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-,- -.-~ FORWORD· 
' ' ' . . c 

Appropriate technology, intermediate technology, self-help 
technology are becoming,common terms in Papua New Guinea. Even 
though we do have· considerable adyanced technology, there i~ 1 a growing appreciation for technology wh,ich our people in the\. 
villages can- initia'te, maintain, and· control - technology\ 
which uses locally available resources, and which fits better 
with our way of doing thingS'. 

Papua New Guinea has a rich and varied treasure of basic tech
nology as an integral part of her culture .. So appropriate 
technology is not new- only the name is new. The,challenge is 
to encourage our people to continually rediscover themselves 

.and their capability to create and innovate. 

tiklik Buk is an invaluable ·tool for those wh0c,work at this 
task. recommend it for widespread use, and congratulate a·ll 
who participated in producing it. · 0 

' 

M. T. Somare 
Prime Minister 
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HOW LIKLIK BUK HARRENED 
In April- 1975 aboli"'.: one hur;dred ,church..:related 
grass roots 1 eve 1' rurtl 1 deve l ~pment w~rkers rne,t in 
a semin~r in Lae to share the1r expenence. We 
heard a{laln and agair1, "But w~t=:re do I fi?d._?ut , 
·q,tout this?" or "Where do ~ f1nd out at~o~- ~..,:at? 
!Fiscussing ways to he~p the w::::r<:ers get ,t::e 1nfo~

,ati.on they need became a very impc:tar,t part o~ that 
seminar. :here was strong agreeme~t that a pr1nted 
handbook c~talogue of ~nformation should be develop
ed to support :.he activities of village wcrker.S: all 
over Papu3 New Gui~ea. 

The objective was a readi,1y availpble and reasonably 
uD-to-date refere;~ce that wou1d give workers <:.ccess 
tO the infonf~ation that they need. ,i'' 

We have been delighted at the response to this effort 
s!"l:JWn by a broad range of contributors. We have 
fo.md many new friends ,and allies ::~f ~i11age dev~lop
ment among church, gover-nment-, acader;nc and bus1r.ess 
groups, and have tl!:'en pleased at the cont~nuing 
resporse f<rom the rura~ developrnent workers them-

~ selves. 

The 1976 ed-ition o""' 5,000 copies -sold out in less 
than tvw rr-::mtrs. T~is tine we have twice ?-S rr-any
pages, tPree times as :nany cor_tr~bJtors, and ~z.coo 
nave been printed. !'<. nodest o"flce h:;.s been :::.et ';'P 
as. a three-ye,:.r specie.! prJject to handle product1on 
of l..ii<lik Buk and_ to respond to in-fonration requests. 
A pidgin versicn -of. :he 3Jk ~s in prqress, aRd 
portions of the Br..k are being tr~_'lslated and ~e
printed by Lott_; Pas~.fi"<a ProdL.ctlDrJS for use Pl the 
So'Jth Paci-fic. .) 

BE PUR~OSE OF LIKUK ELK 

Findirq end evch.;:;.ting an-swt:-rs to specif~c q'Jestions 
is a diff~cult, son::etimes hope-:ess task for a person 
(ever; 3 con;pei.ent Je rso11) .... no :-~as '10 library, :-~o 
te lep.1one, fer1 everyday profess ior.a 1 associates, and 
very irregJlar mao~ service. 

At the sarr:e tirr:e, 11anv of these p;;-rscns ir PNG who 
have tre greatest ;..realth of technical information 
and experience in rura1 development have been 
"promoted'- ou! of rural li.;:-e i:-rto des.<:-bovnd admir
is.trative jobs. 

liklik Buk is a way te: give easier access to ~'lform
atior; sources a;;d to stirr;:Jlate more disse:n~na-:ion 
of the expertise c.vailab1e. It is pa~:erned some
what after the ap:woacn used by The W!"ole Earth 
Catalogue in ':he Ur:itec States, thougr the finished 
book is of CD'Jrse :::pJit.:: different. 

A key part of this concept is that the materials are 
to .be \J.fldated :::Jore or less cartinuaus~_y trrouah the 
wr~tte''l responses OT th'e reade;s. It is .:: biQ joJ, 
of course, but basical:y, ~ik~ik Buk :s designed ";:o 
be self-s:Jooorting, se:f- ... evisinq. self-updat:'ng 
{jJ_st as Rura~ Develop11ert ought to t·e). 

LiKLIK BUK IS NOT FI~ISHED 
We have only ·'scratched .i..he sar\ace.' As.yo'J wi 1 ' 

see, there are many Meas of informaticn whic-h must 
be improved, and r:1ary good t'lings happening in Papua 
New Guinea whid: have been left out. With your help 
-::f-Je r:ext issue will be better. 

The Buk :s printed'o;-1 newspr-:nt becaJse we cort't 
think~You' 11 need to keep it for more thar~ a yea,..
or so. \.o.'hen (he_ next Buk cones out it w"i11 c:mtain 
the good things frorr, th~s one, p_lus the new thir.gs 
you have sent us. When y:Ju ;Jef your new one~ throw 
this ::me awayi (but don't use it for swoking!) 

. HOW YOu CAN HELP US 

If you -<now how to ::io s::::nething that isn't 
already in Lik1ik Buk~ a1d y:::u think tha::. sorceon-e 
else !Fight l.;"ke to t'~y it, w.,.ite to us a'ld tell us 
.abou-: it. ie\1 us as much cs yo:J can, so that we 
can te11 others in tl--je next ,3uk. 

If you ·see something in the Buk tha':: vou can 
tell us somethinq more about, te~TUs so that we 
can add it to th€ next BJK. Vie wi 11 ~Hri te your 
name next to that information. 

3. If you see something that i~ wrcng in t~e Buk. 
write and te 11 us ~bout it s.o that we ca~ changeTt 
i11 t!"e next Buk. 

So - the next Buk_will oe rruch oetter! 

To er;courage you to wTite sometr~ng for ~he next 
3uk~ we will give you a free copy if you se:1d us. 
some::.hing that is printed in it. 

cont'd 
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HOW TO USE LIKm BUK " , VllLAGE SELF-HELP JICTI ON IS OUR GOAL ' 
' $ / ' 2 ., '• • ~~- ' '· ·. • 

Ftar· Heaven 1 s sake DON'T READ THIS BUK!~ It, is a iroak -"~;.;:'- ~el~-ill, i10t Pr:tend -·that -L iklSk ·auk- f~ ·-f~~ the 
f~r',browsing a little_pit at a tim~Hide' i't'.;in 'the· I ~,-{.~~tf~~e pf_vlllage_people ·. tho~gh ~t _ls .meant 
b0ttom of-.your."in" basket as'encouragr;ment to empty 0 __ ... 0 thelr tte~e:f1t. It 1~ PrlJ1!anly_a , 
,;t_~ Put it in the box where .you hide your bank passM supp~rt·{'~r th~s.e w_ho· have dedH_:a~ed themselves tO 
bdok- (You 1 il :·be a rich man if yotr·re:ad the Buk ead wor~l!l9 ynth .vlllage- peo~le: d.1d1men, tea~hers~ 
djme you p 1 an .. to withdraw money). -~ Ke~P .-; t neFto. b~:~s 1 n~s~ deve 1 opment offl cers • pas t9rs' uryl ~_ers, ty 
y r Bible ro·r._, reading when tbe:- B.fp_1 __ e }does.n ~-t have· . Mstu~~nts ~ ov~rse~S·· vr:1 untee't.'s ~ or Vl-1-1 age. '1e~~ers. 
t~ S,9.]ution for.,jbur par,ticu·1~r .PY.oblem. -·But please , a):' lt, glve-lns~lratlonb new -~dea~, helpful ~nform,-, 

--aoil.-t be like the didiman,:We know who-1 left hts un:- ' atlon, acnd _may lt lead to achon! . 
9pened copy at home while he spent three montns 
res-earching the following probl-ems~ for council pro
jects-:·· an· easily built f'ish sinoking unit for 

_Nillage use, a ·source of supply fpr -coffee pulpers, 
,'and a recipe for rat--'bait - _\_flhich._were -~Jl jn_ __ the __ _ 
! L!Kl!K BUK!- - - - ---- - ·-- . --

' • . -i Look at the index in the -front of the Buk if 
i' yoU- are _tryi _. solve a particulcir -prqble~ You 
·will ~~~P~ha_t t~e materials are divided 'into: 

LIVESTOCK 
- PROCESSES 
'DESIGNS .. 
ANIMATING VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT 
HEALTH . 
GENERAL. REFERENCES 

Some basic informat;O·n for your question will _be 
foUnd (we· hope) in .one of. the major sectionS. 
a·ut .since many problems have se_veral parts to -a 
solutio.n, extra information ·will be foupd in other 
sections,- ·too. _The page 111,1mbers in the margin~ 
give you the plcfce· to find this information. -

There- are some topics that we still don't have 
contributions for. We have put these headinqs in, 
to encourage~ to fill th~ blank in the neXt 
edition ·(and receive a free copy of that edition 
if your- contribution is accepted). 

If you find that the information in the Liklik Buk 
is not enough for what you want to do, write to the 
person who contributed the article'OR get the books 
or pamphlets that are mentioned OR write OR visit 
the people- a'nd places that have had experience 
with "the ___ mi'!._t.ter.. Or _do all three! If all these 
fail, write to the Editors, Liklik Buk, Box 1920, 
Lae, and we'll try totitelp. · • 
Be sure to slip through the pages from time to 
time. It will put new/_ideas ·into your head, and 
someday you~ may find a use for them. · 

It takes time and money to do many of the things 
in the Liklik Buk, but more importantly, knowledge 
and -ab"ility. Liklik ·suk will g__ive :Y_ou an idea of 
how much time and money you will nee-d-:., and some 
hints on where tO' find a little knowledge. But 
the Buk can not give you the ability.~ This you 
will get onl~rom trying. and practicing. 

We hope that even those with limited ability in 
English _9an· make sQme sense ·out of the names, 
addresses, and suggestions .. - · 

PNG ·may wen have- rtlore·--a:vailable·le·chriicci1 experiise 
than any. country of Hs s.iz""e anywhere in· the world. 
When we ·read of" the pub 1 i ca·ti ons ava i1 ab 1 e, the· 
research aild study goi.ng qn ~- the different organ
izations re_.ady to gi_y;_e iilformation Bnd assistance, 
we must come to the conclusion that in PNG avail
abi'l i ty of technology i-s not the problem. If's 
effective. application· is a problem, 'tho~gh. on'' 
balance, PNG seems'·to be strong·on research, studY. 
discu·ssion, _publicity, and weak on dissemi'nation of 
information, coordination, field action, critical 
·evaluation. We tend to be strong on tools and 
mpchines, technical i~novations, and wea~ on tflle ,__, 

. all-important ques_tion of how to "animate" the 
prlo_:e_ss of tota 1 human 'deve 1 opment. 

We dedicate Liklik Buk to PNG yil)age self-help 
ACTION. . :'<t 

B. David Williams, Jr·. 

MEMBERS OF THE LIKLIK BUK COMMITTEE: -----

Pedi Anis 
Ce~tral Planning Office 

Haru ·Bekker 
Yangpela Didiman 

Ulrich Bergmann 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Jf;!:an Kekedo 
Village Development Office 

Seri Pitoi 
Village Representation 

Department of Primar_t~~Jldustry 
(:1917 Edition: Ahlh~bala,- l]nn 
~Harris, Ian Reardon) 

Unitech Community Development Committe~ 
(1977 Edition: Helen Bates) 

WANTOK Publications 
. (,1977 Edition: Kevin Walcot) 

! 



Pr]Jnary 
Energy Crops 

BANANAS BANANAS 
Botanical name: Musa sp. 
Height: 3 - 6m. 
Age to first production: 8-12 months 
Normal life span: Diploids: 2 yrs. 

Triploids: .seVeral yeprs 

Insect pests and control: Scab moth (Nacoleia 
octasema) only in NG Islands, not NG ma1nland 
and Papua. A very sedous pest , make'S a scab 
on the fruit. Some cont(ol with DDT dust and· 
spray, but not very effec't i ve. Banana ~eevi l Borer 
(Cosmopolites sordidus). ·control by .... getting rid 
of old corms and butts on t·qp of-..thg,£ound, or use 
Solgar _Banana Fruit Fly (Strumeta musde). Place 
polythene bags around burith. Bags also protect 
fr6m fruit bats. Nematodes may also be a problem 
in the roots. 

Diseases and control: Sigatoka Leaf Spot 
(Cercospora musae). This attacks the leaves and 
reduces the yield a lot. Use resistant var,ieties 
(ABB group) or plant only a few of the susceptible
ones in one area. 

Indi _ _cation of maturity: The fruit become full and 
somewhat _rounded, leaves begin to dry out. 

Planting information: Spacing d~pends on variety 
but for large..!,larieties~plant at about 2.5m on the 
square. Dig a deep 1\ole. Use the suc.k:ers with -,} -;1 
thenarrowleaves. - ~\-IJ~ 

l~ 1.1. 

Useful products at village level: Fresh fruit 
(certain varieties) and cooked fruit. Thinly 
sl ic_ed cooking bananas fried in oil or fat make 

l~ ''"' l? 

' J?unch q,f_ · 1 ' 

triploid 
bananas·, 

popular snacks, and are especially good-for 
children On- low-fat diets. The large, coarse .. 
varieties are, when cooked, a good source of 
energy foods for .pig_s. Thinly sliced bananas may 
be dried and stored. · 4t.~ ~t.'?~ 

' l? 1 l? 
Further reading: D.P. Heenan (1976). Methods for 
Commercial Banana Growing. Harvest 3 (2): 42-47.· 
Preliminary Observations on the Growth and . 
Production of Bananas in the Northern Qistrict of 
Papua New Guinea. PNGJ\qric. J. 24 (4): 145-155 
(1973) .. Bunch Covers for Bananas in the Northern 
District. PNG Agric. ~· 24 (4): 156-161 (1973)! 
Bourke, R.M. (1976). Know Your Bananas. Harvest 3 
(2): '48-54. Lambert, M. (1970) Banana Production· 
in the South Pacific. sPc Handbook No 5. Feakin, 
S.D. (1966). Pest Control in Bananas, Pans Manual 
No 1 or LAES Information Bulletin No 6 Know-Your 
Bananas.· English and Pidgin. 

I'ndustrial use: Banana starch or fiour. 

Sources of supply of planting materials: 1 oca 1 . 

Remarks: Research work is done at DPI,Kerevat, ENB. 
Bananas are found everywhere in PNG and arec.the 
staple food in very dry areas such as the Markham 
Valley, and Cape Vogel, the Papuan coast, also in 
areas where land is short 1 ike the Gazelle 

.f \tPeni.nsula. Th·€re are very many varieties in PNG. 
Diploids are the traditional low yielding ones. 
Jriploids are the higher yielding introduced 

v~rieties. There are groups of bananas that are 
drought resistant and very tough. See -article by 
Bourke. (Know Your Bananas) 

Initial contributor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

Bunch of diploid bananas 

1 



CASSAVA TAP IOK 
Description: A longlived shrub, with 
tuberous ·roots. lhe leaves are large 
with ~ ·to ,9..,:'or !T(Jre 1 obes. -.!-

¢ 
BotanicaJ name: Manihot e;~ulenta 
Height: j - 4 metres 

enlarged 
1 

and pa 1 male 

Age to first production; 9 - 12 rronths 
Norrrol life span: 15- 24 roonths, but tubers 

will tend to become woody. 
Pests and control: Rats, ban.dicoots and pigs afe,., 
a m'inor problem. Baits-and traps are set up to 1 

•• 

control· rats and bandicoots; b-uild fences to k~Eip .. 
pigs out. No known evidence of major insect pe~t 
infestation in PNG as yet. 

f 

Di~eases an~ control: No evidence or presence of 
maJor cassava diseases occurreBce as yet in PNG. 
Occasional occurrence of lea.f Spot (Cercospora ~pp.) 
on ·plant leaves·: a minor problem. Use of resistant 
varieties as a control measvre. 

Indication of maturity: When the leaves begin to 
yellow and fall, dig up a ,few tubers and ·try. , 

. ' 
Planting information: The best- results are USL(ally 
obtained using sticks with at least 3 buds 2o;to 
30cm long, 2.5 to 4cm thick, selected from low~r or 
midsection wood of plants at least 10 months o,ld. 
Planting distances of sq-140cm. Closer spaci_n,I;J 
leads to lodging of platilts. Cassava stems plq·nted 
close together in line With bamboo strips int~rwoven 
make a reasonably good fence. (Though pigs might r 

try to root· under it.) ' 

' Useful products at village level: The tuber$ are 
good for human consumption and for stock feed. The 
leaves make good green feed for- chickens. The 

· tuber:-,s may_ be sliced thinly and' dried for storage. g\1 
Flou! may be made. \'9 g~<l 

l~ 

IndUStrial uses: Starch So~:~rce. flour from Cassava 
used in bread-.ljlaking, usefu1 as a Partial substitute 
for wheat flour; chiRS pellets, flour from dried 
crushed leaves for livestock feed. Stalk"9 used in 
manufacture of particle boards. 

Sources of supply of planti~g materials~ local. 
A number of varieties are available at LAES, 
Kerevat, ENGP. 

Further reference: Kay, J.E.(1973). _8_9.Q!_ __ ~!.Q~. 
TPI Crop and Product Digest r1o 2. Free from TPI, 
56/62 Gray's Inn Road, L®don 'r-IC!X 8LU, England. 

2 

Markets, IDRC-020e, Ottawa, Canada. 
Purseglove, J.W.T. Tropical Crops: Dicotyledons 

(Lon91!1~ns-. 
~ .. ·~·~-!-" 

... V...~'~y little has been done about th~s crgp 
A . It yields 30t/ha or more. Good fam1ne -~--
~eserve crop, since certai~ vari~ties can be lef~ 
,-,,n the gr"bi.md for long. penods w1thout th~ food ' 
<;valUe being reduced. Wil_l not grow well 1n cold .. 

!'ftghland areas and can be killed by frost. ~erta1n 
bitter varieties contain cyanogenetic glucos1des 

'which may lead to p~isoniQ~ if they are ea~en raw. 
·-To make them safe. t/'le roots should be cut 1nto 
pieces and s:teeped_.l~n water for a day before 
cooking - thi'2 water is poisonous and sh_pt~ld be 
carefully thrown -away. Tubers contain Hydrocyanic, 
acid which ·can be harmful to humans if eaten in / 
large qua~t~ity. ,Could lead to Goitre in huma~s. \ .. 
Some Cassava varieties are sweet and others b1tter. 
Bitter ones are dUe to presence of Hydrocyanic acid 
and can be destroyed by normal cooking or boiling 
and roasting. A sui..table crop to grow in ·iireas .. wh@--fe 
environmental conditions of low and uneven rainfal_l/ ~ 
and poor soil are not sUitable for growing erops """'
li.ke potato or taro. 

Initial contributor: A> Opu, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

CORN (MAIZEl KON 
Botanical name: Zea mays 
Height: about 1.5- 3 metres 
Age to first production: abo.ut 9 weeks (fresh) 
Nonnal life span: 15 weeks: 

Insect pests and control: Stem borer (Ostrinia 
furnicalis). The grubs eat into the stem. It can 
be cantrall ed with 1 indane. granules, but the 



-A--
attack would have to be very bad to Jtistify this. 
Another i ns.ect: He 1 i oth t·s ami fer a gets into the 
caD. Weekly spray1ngs w1th 0. %Carbaryl 
.solution suggested. 

Diseases and control: Leaf rusts {Puccini a spp.) 
Use resistant varieties from Kerevat or Subia 

. (DPI)~ Leaf blight, downy mildew, and blister 
smut. · 

Indication of maturity: For selling fresh to 
Europeans: Tassle on the cob goes brown. For 
Papua New Guineans: A few weeks after this. For 
stockfeed or seed: Wait until the plant is dead: 

P,lanting i nformatjon: Use improved seed from 

• found iri areas with a· moderate climate, 
'may also be grown in the tropics in the 

highlands are~s. 

but they 
cool 

• 

SotanfCa 1' name: Solanum tuberosum L. 

Mature Height: 30 - 60cm 

Age at maturity: early varieties 3 - 3 l/2 months; 
medium varieties at 4 - 5 mont.hs, and late ones up 
to 7 months. Normal 3 to 4 mQ'nths in ·the tropics. 

Ind_ication of maturity: when the skins have 
I 

Temperature: a rainfall of ~0 - 75cm evenly 
distributed throughout the growing period is 
considered essential. Not b~'1ow 500 m. 

set. 

OPT spacing 90cm x- 20cm. Plant 1 or 2 seeds per 
hole only. Get seed for planting from many cobs, 
not just a few cobs. This is iinportant. Soil:· Potatoes can be groWn on ,all soil types, 

~ except heavy waterlogged q'lays, but for: optimum 
UsefuT products at village l-evel: Fresh food for gJ yields, a deep well-drain,ect loam or sandy loam 
people, or dry grain for stockfeed. The dried .~\11D61 re]atively free from sta~·es and with a pH of 
corn may be_ used in limited amounts in baking l'? ~ 1 oJ5.5 to 6.0 is needed. · 
·when mixed wHh wheat flour. 11S1 l? ' 

~ l? 

Indust~ial uses: Cooking oil from germ of seed; 
flour from _th·e se~d for some kinds 6f bread. · 

· s.6urces of ~upply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, ENB; Regional Office, DPI Box 348, 
·Lae; Regional' -Office, DPI Box 6639, Soroka; DPI, 
e-J.yur:a vfa Kainantu, EHP: n1gn y1e1UITIY ~eed 

\;available- free in small amounts .. 

flRelated -tools or equipment: Hand-operated corn 
:hul ~er @ KSO, from Agqui p, Box 1121 , Rabaul , or 
Plantation Supply and Services,Jtox 92,-Goroka. 

Further ~ef~rences: Fr:_ee'tl~blic_~tions: Superior 1 
Corn Vanet1~Now _Ava-ilable (Nupe1a Pik1nini ____./ 
Kon' Silang P.l_a_n-im) LAES. Information Bulletin 3, 
DPI Subia Information Bulletins 5, ll, 22; Corn 
DPI PO'rt Moresby. Rural Development. Series 
Handbook 8. (price 50t) 

"ng a:n important crop in 
is found everywhere in 

subsis local varieties produce 
about 1-2 a. 1mproved ones produce 
about 5-6 a. Corn is probably a roore 
s\Jitable ·s for PNG generally than sorghum. 
It is good some corn in your garden 
because it grows quickly if there is drought or 
fros_t that kills the garden. Corn must have _good 
drainage, i~ not resistant to flooding. 

Initial contributor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
~Kerevat, ENB , 

( ~:· 
I''OTATO C !)\ISH OR ~c~LISH POTATO) 

Descriptior;/ A soft-stie~ed pl~~t- sometimes 
regarded a·S a perenn i a 1, because of its abi 1 i·£Y to 
r,eproducff',vegetatively by means of tubers le-~ft ia 
the grouQd from one season to the next, although 
normally cultivated as an annual. There are a great 
many different varieties. The highest yields are 

1Altitude: late-maturin.9 varieties from temperat~ 
regiqns can usually be grown successfully in the 
tropic's at altitudes of approx. 390 to 2,100m. 
Some of the indigenous So. American varieties can 
be gr~wn~at altitudes: higher than 2,100m. 

PlanUng: Tubers, either whole or cut, are, planted,_ 
\-.'hole tubers are preferred, as they save labour 
a~d are less liablt to develop rots in the sbil. 
The planting material should weigh ·at least 40 -
55g.< Good healthy planting material is essential. 
Potato tubers ent.er into a period of rest ~{;ter 
harvesting ·and un·der normal conditions will'---'not 
sprout until this period has ended (usually about 
8 weeks.) Before planting the field should be 
ploughed to a depth of '25 - 30cm at least twice 
and harroweC! so as· to produce a fine deep tilth.
Plant seed potatoes in r.idges, 5-l5cm deep, every 
20-30cm, with 75-120cm between the ridges. The 
very best spacing depends upon the variety used 
and local conditions, 

Pests and diseases: Potatoes are subject to a 
large number of pests and diseases, _an~ prompt 
idt?ntification and control is essential if 

05m 

;. ): ', 
' !'Jj' -,:-4 
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planting is to be economic. Aphids, potato 
tuber moth, root eating ants, flea beetles, 
fungal diseases, blights, bacteri~ diseases,, 
and- virus diseases can all cause serious losseS. 
seek expert advice on control methods. 

Uses: Eaten boiled, roasted, baked or· fried. 
Processed into a variety of products such as 
canned whole potatoes, frozen french fries or 
chips, dehydrated flakes, powder or granules, 
potato salad. 

Secondary uses: Stockfeed, starch, flour, alCohol. 

By-products: Potato pulp for 1 i ves tack, potato 
~peels for livestock, potato sprouts.. f9r vegetable, 
citric acid. 

PNG Experience: SAMU L TO., a new potato growers' 
coopetative related to WASO ~LTD., probably has 
the rro'~t solid experience in the country ... 
Address\. Samu Ltd., Wapenamanda, Enga .Prov1nce. 

References: Root Crops, D.E. Kay, Tropical· 
Products Inst1tute. 

RICE'--- RJ\Is- -

Description: A short-l_ived grass able to grow in 
flooded cond-itions.----

Bo_tanical Name: Orfiza sativa 
Height: 90cm to 11 em 
Crop life: 4 to 5 months depending on variety 
Harvest at maturity, when 9/10 of the rice 

is yellow. 

Insect pests and control: 

l. Pink Stemborer: use Diazinon spray 
2. Brown planthopper: Diazinon or Orthene 
3. Chinch bugs: Lindane seed treatment 
4. Mole crickets: Diazinon 
5. Rice bugs (Leptocoryza): Actellic or-

1 i ght traps. 
6. Whorl maggots, leaffolders, army worms, 

nymphal ids, green vegetable bugs do 
not generally present a problem. If 
they do Orthene, Oiazinon, or 
Malathion will control. 

.. Diseases and Cbntrol: No virus diseases have 
·\been noted in PNG; Bacterial leaf blight in some 
~-areas, minor; Helminthosporium brown spot, and 

C~_rcospora leaf spot are caused by fungi i. 
Occ_asionally Helminthosporium will cause seeds to 
turn. brown and not develop, no control. Zinc 
defiC-iency in some soils causes leaf -tip tQ_ appear 
burned,_ but this should not be confused with a 
burned tip thB't shows after the plant ha:s recover
ed from drought. Phosphorous deficiency ca'uses 
uneven matu.rity of rice. 

Indicat;ion of-maturity is when 80%' of the grains 
are yei''lQ,W, fi.fm and clear, but 20% of the grain 
are firm but still green-•. In_ almost all cases this 
will occur thirty days aft~r the flowers appear. 

,, 
Planting of dry rice (Rainfed, not flooded fields): 
Two methods of planting are recommended: 

1. With a pointed Stick maJe -a pla~ting hole 
3-4cm deep and drop 5-10 s_eeds 1n each hole, 
cover hole. Holes ·s·ha'uld be about 25cm from 
each other in a 1 ine. 

2. Plant seed in7 a \l.Ontinuous line. Lines 
should be about -23cm apart, and the seed 

.planted 2-3cm d€ep. 

In bo-th cases, after three to four weeks transPlant. 
any missing places where the rice didn't grow, by 
taking seedlings from places where there·are many. 

50-l50kg of Nitrogen per hectare will improye 
yields in all parts of PNG. 

Planting paddy rice (flooded fields): .Those 
interested should Contact: Manager, Gabmazung 
Rice Farm, Box 80, Lae, Tt is not difficult, 
but involves a different technology best learned 
through a field experience. g)~ 

Useful products at village level:~'? Rice to eat, 
using mortar and pestle or simpJe concrete mi11. 
Rice hulls make very good lit~r for chickens;
Rice hulls can be placed betw~€n two~alls to 
make very good _insulation for 'cold storage; 
Rice hulls mi'xed with clay soils,will improve 
s'·il by being a mulch (very· slow to decompose); 
R1ce bran and polish is a good feed for pigs and 
chickens; ash from burning rice hulls makes 
excellent scouring powder for th-e kitchen. 

Industrial uses: The pol ish is used in baby 
Foods and health foods; hulls are mixed in feeds, 
fertilizers to prevent caking; hulls are mixed 
in concrete to make lightweight bricks; ground 
hulls are usecVfor making polishing abraSives; 
oil is expelled from the bran to make r-i-ce oil; 
hulls are burned to make ash for- cement, -and as 
a dust to help sweep up ·'§;p-iJle-d.oil:;-- -b-rnken 
.grains are made into f_lo~'t to mix with wheat flour. 

Rice seed is available from OPI in all provinces, 
or direct from the Agriculture Experiment Station 
at Bubia, Lae, for special varieties. 

No special tools are required to grow rice, but 
there are many tools that help-to make it easier: 
seeders, drum threshers: Tutt Bryant, Badll i; 

' rice knives, winnowers: OIC, DPI, Bainyik_, ESP-

J..0s" \&0
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Further references (also see bibliography): 

Tietze, R., Planim Rais, Buk 7, Yangpela Didiman 
bilong Niugim, 20t, Kristen. Pres, Madang; 

~c.,O I 
Rice Production Manual ~'f' ~-
Field Problems of Tropical Rice, by K~E. Mueller, 
IRRI, PO Box 1300 MCC, Makat1 D-708, Philippines. 

Information Bulletin 16, Rice, anon, DPI Bubia, 
1975; Farming note 6, Rit:~:-DPI Konedobu,·30toea. 

PNG Experience: Rice is grown in the Markhani, 
East Sepik 1 W_est Se_pik and New Ireland 
Provinces, and the Mekeo. Agriculture Officers 
in these are.as are familar with rice. Interesting 
experiences wlth clry rice: contact Manager, Puas 
Vocational Centre, PMB, Kavieng, NIP. 

Remarks: Rice should only be grown where temper
atures are above 21 °C and where there is a mi,nimum 
rainfall of 250mm per month. Some areas have 
shorter rainfall seasons than others and the 
proper va·ri ety is one which will flower before the 
end of the rainy season. Dry weather at flowering 
will cause the seeds to be empty. Sometimes, by 
chance, rice is grown when there is a drier. period. 
Usually this will make the rice take longer to 
mature and the rice will be shorter in height than 
nonnal. Many things that happen to rice are 
thought to be burn caused by the sun, but unless 
you see the leaves rolling up in a tube during the 
sunny period it is something else like insects or 
disease. • 

Brown rice and white rice come from the same plant 
and can be made from the same seed. The seed is 
the part that is pla,~te? and is harvested. 1~ ~as 
a yellow skin and th1s 1s called the hull. R1ce 
with the hull on is called "paddy" or "padi". 
When the hull is removed in a hulling machine, 
brown rice comes up. This is the most nutritious 
rice. White rice is made from brown rice by 
scraping the brown part off in a machine called a 
"whitener". The brown part is called "bran", and 
is very good pig food and chicken food. 

When rice is harvested it should be dried so it 
will be milled well and wiJl keep well in storage. 
You know that rlce is dry enough for storage if 
you can bite a seed with your front teeth and hear 
a snap when it breaks. Do not mill rice until it 
has stored for three weeks after drying, or you 
will have many broken grains. 

Initial contributor: J.T.Hale, Box 215, Wewak,ESP 

MAMI (No Article) 

SAGO SAKSAK 
Sago is seldom cultivated, but usually grows wild. 
It provides the staple food of many marsh-dwelling 
Papua New Gujneans. 

Botanical name: Metroxylon rumphii (thorned stem) 
Metrox1.J.2!2. aagu (smooth stem) 

Height: 10 - 15 metres 
Age to first production: 12-15 years 
Nor·fnal life span: 12-15 years 

Insects pests and control; Palm Weevil 
(Rh{hchophorus sp.) The grubs enter injuries 
on e stem or crown of the palm. Chemicals for 
control ar_e very dangerous in inexperienced 
hinds. Control of breeding sites, often by 
eating the grub, is common biological cqntrol. 

Indication of maturity: Highest level uf starch 
is accumulated when flower begins to appear at 
about 12-15 years. Palm ·dies shortly after. 

Pranting information: Suckers growing from the 
base of older trees are planted in fresh water 
swamps at 5m x 5m. Under most conditions replant
ing of an existing swamp is not necessary, but 
it is necessary to cut out eX-tra suckers when 
trees grow too close together_.. Smooth stem 
varieties yield better than tnorned stem ones. 

Useful products village level: Starch is used 
for food as a pure starch or mixed with shredded 
coconut or piece~ of meat or fish. Leaves are 
used~ as a thatch_ for· roofs when folded over 

1 sticks and sewn wi't;h bush twine. qS\~A-
• ,.y .... 'Q .... 'Q 

. The mid-rib of the leaf (pangal) is split 1)!1d 
used as ~wall cTadOing. When split very _...fine 
it is woven by hand or a simple loom into blinds 
for wall coverir:~gs. Loom plans are available 
from the Forests Products Research Centre. 

Industrial products: -sa·go is a source of 
commercial starch. 

Source of plantihg material: local. 

Location and result of PNG experience: Sago is 
a traditional crop of coastal and lowland people. 
Yields range from 100 to 350kg per tree depending 
on variety and soil, and requires the effort of 
a family for 3-4 days to process the starch. 

_Remarks: Although sago is low in protein and 
vita~ins it is a wid~ used starch fOrm in 
coastal 1 owl and and '1 sl ands PNG. The 1 ow 

; protein level is compensated by the custom in 
most areas of mixing coconut, vege~ables and 
pieces of meat before eating. 

Sago ferments_ and spoils .ver't quickly. 

Initial contributor: E. Cox, Bagi Agr. Centre,
Box 65, Angoram, ESP. 
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SORGHUM 
Botanical name: Sorghum bicolor 
Height: 100-l30cm dwarf varieties 
Crop 1 ife: 100-135 days 

This is a drought-resistant crop which is often 
grown in regions where other ce'reals do not 
thrive. The grain-type sorghum is an excellent 
animal feed. It is not only more drought
resistant, but more flood-resistant than ma.ize. 

Many productive hybrid varieties are available 
from Australian seed companies. A popular open
pollinated variety is "Alpha", available from 
DPI Experiment Station, Bubia, Lae. 

Sorghum may be threshed when mature and dry, or 
the whole heads may be cut and given to chi dens 
or pigs anytime after the hard dough stage. 
Sorghum is;usually about -95':: protein, a little 
under maiie. 

RecommenCed population per hectare is 180 000 or 
plant in;rows 36cm apart, about l5cm betw~en 
plants. Ia is better to O-'terplant a little and •t 
then thin out later. Most varieties take around 
100 days to mature. · 

Remarks: After harvest many Sorghum varieties 
will grow a second and third crop from the base 
if there is enough water. Yields will be much 
ess than first crop. 

SUGAR CANE 
Botanical name: Saccharum officinarium 
Height: 2 - 3 JTietres 
Age to first production: 12 to 14 months, 
may take 18 months to 2 __ years. 
Normal life span: After the first cutting the 
plants throw up successive stems called "'ratoons", 

which take about the same p¢riod to mature as the 
original crop. Trre yield declines slowly with 
each ratoon, ancf 8.fter two or :three ratoon 'crops 
have been harvested replant~ng is usually done. 

! 

Indication of maturity: In: commercial 
production ha'rvesting operations are carefully. 
t-imed so as to get maximum-~ugar content, and· 
sampling laQoratories are used for testing. In 
the village the stems are taken wh~n they 
appear woody. 

Planting information: The planting material is 
usually stem cuttings (setts) which have 2 {)r. 
3 nodes each, planted around __ 1 metre apart in 
l.Sm rows. Weeding is important. Since sugar 
cane is a he8Vily soil-deplett0g crop, fertiliz
ation is important if it is grOwn continuously. 
It is understood that in order tp build up a 
large concentration of sugar in the stems, a 
natural period of str.ess is required, u~ually a 
dry period. Timing of plantlng Sho .. uld be dOne 
with this in mind. 

Harvesting information: Sugar cane s.hould be 
squeezed within 48 hour's after <;:uttin9·~ as the 
sugar content drops rapidly after that 'time. 

Useful 19roducts at village level:' People chew 
on the fresh, mature cane; fresh-juice for 
drinking; dark brown sugar ( gur or jaggery-., or 
muscovado·) which can be used for jams, candies, 
cooking, coffee or tea. The crushed stems cao, 
after drying in the sun, be used for f-uel--gkJ.-- ----

\~ e1\,1 
Industrial products: White.":refined sugar,C'\'9 '\-
molasses, residue (press cake) for cattle feed, 
bagasse (Crushed stems)is used for buildinq 
materials (fibreboards) and for fuel. --

Sources of sy1i'ply-of planting materials: local; 
M_any varieties available at DPI Experiment 
Station at Subia, L~e. 

PNG Experience: Agronomist-in-Charge, DPI 
Experiment Statiob; Subia, Lae. 

Remarks: In cheW,ing sugar cane, always start 
f~·om the top end. If one starts from the bottom 
e 1d, he ·is known as "one"" who does not know much 
cbout_ grow.tng sugarcane~" 



SWEET POTATO KAUKAU 

Description: A soft sterrmed per...ennial vine 
cu~tivated as a annual. 

Botanical name: Ipomoea batatas 
Height; Vi~e, lays on the ground. 
Ag.e to/first production: 2 months 
Normal/ life span: 4- 5 mnths, lowlands. 

~-6 months and up to 8 months at 
fligh altitudes. 

Insek:t pests and control: Sweet potato weevi~ 
(Cy~a·s for.nicarius) can b~ very severe, e:pec1ally 
in ry weather. Control 1s by c~op_rotat1on, b~t 

· ··~thfs··i-s:·-:ncrt~alw ays · ··-eff~ct i v e-:--·---DTp-pTn-g-··o~- ·-p 1-.a nt 1 n g 
~terial may be needed. See Harvest art1cle for 
fu'rther in.formation. 

I 
I ~ 

SWeet Potato Hawkmoth (Herse,convolvuli)eat the 

leaves. Spraying with carbilryl may be justHi.ed 
f da~age is very se:V~_re. CSee Harvest) Leaf 

miner! (Bedellia somulentella).(See Harvest) 
'' : 

· ·I1Disea-se.s and cOntroli•: Little leaf occurs on the 
Gazelle Peninsula and in the Central Province 
and New Ireland Province. Do not take planting 

'materi-al from these 'areas to ot'Fi'er areas. 

A scab disease caused by the fungus (Elcinoe 
batatas) occurs. Most varieties are resistant. 

Indication of maturity: In some varieties the 
leaves turn yellow. 

Planting information: Plant at about 50,000 
cuttinqs from the youngest part of the vines per 
hectare. Planting density is .not too important. 
At very close spacings it gives about the same 
total weight, but the tubers are larger and 
fewer. Use cuttings 30-40cm long. Mounds give 
better yields than ridges, which in turn are very 
much better than planting on the flat or heavy 
(clay) soils. Mounding or ridging is riot so 
important on light (sandy) soils. There are 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of varieties in 
PNG, with big differences in taste and yield. qJl 
You must choose the variety that suits you best. \'9 ql\1 \ ~ ,s, 

_Useful products at village lev_e): Tubers: huma~ -('9-\_ 61 
and stock feed. leaves: a green vegetable. 1.\. 

l~ 

'Industrial products:_ Starch source. Flour made 
from sweet potatoes can p-B:rt-ially replace wheat 
flour in bread making. 

Sources of planting materials: 1 ocal. 

··' Further references: Kimber, A.J. (1972), Sweet \'9 1 ' 
Potato in Subsistence Agriculture. Pa~ua New 
Guine~ Aqr_icu_lture,Journal _?3, __ (3 and __ _): _90_ 95. 
Kiriloer~;~A:J:(1971). Cultiv~ationPrad1ces wlth 
SWeet Potato. Harvest l (l): 31-33. 
Kirrber, A~J. (1972). Widespread Damage by Insect 

•Pes'i6 in Highlands ·sweet Potato Gardens. 
Harvest 2 (4): 117 - 121 

. ~·~·-~~~~····.~~·~·.. ~~C~: .. 
~---r~· ---= ..... , 
~-- ~ 

Kay, D.E. (1973) Root crops. TPI Crop and Product 
Digest No 2. Avallable free from Publications 
Section, TPI, 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, london WClX 
8LU, England. 

. / 
-pNG-tXperience: Sweet potato 1s the most 
important crop in PNG. It 1s grown almos-t;, every
where, and is especially important in the 
highlands. It yields about 14 tonnes of edible 
tubers per ha. in the highlands and 18-20 tonnes 
per ha. in the lowlands. A lot of research has 
been done on the crop at DPI, ~iyura via 
Kainantu, EHP and at lAES, Kerevat, ENB. 

Remarks.: Swee-t potato. . .is very_ responsive to 
fertilisers,,_ and if used properly their use can 
give very good returiis. 'Nand K are ·the main 
nutrtents needed. 

' Ini+ ial contributor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
k:PrPv;:~t FNR 
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TARO TARO TRU 
Description: A long lived, cormoLL_S- plant with 

large heart-shaped leaves. 
Botanical name: Colocasia esculenta 
Height: 5Dcm- 200cm, usually lODe~. 
Age to first production: 7 months. 
Normal life span: 7-10 months. 

Insect pest and· control: Taro beetle (Papuana spp.,) 
Often a serious pest. Can be controlled w1th 
lindane granules. For 6~ granules apply l .5gm of 
chemical in each planting hole before planting. 
Sweet potato hawk-moth: Damage would have to be 
very severe before spraying is worthwile. Use a 
O.l~i solution of carbaryl (Septene 80; Resis,tox; 

Sevin) if sprayin-g- is necessa~y. . 

Diseases and control: Virus diseases can be 
very -destructive. Use'· resistant varieties. 
Leaf blight can be bad in wet weather. Use 
resistant varieties. Separate new plantings 
from old ones. Avoid pure stands of taro. 
(See paper by Putter). 

Indicaition of maturity: The le_aves become smaller. 
>" ',, 

Plan"ting information: Large setts.give ~quicker 
ground cover, produce bigger plants, and give a 
higher yield. There are thousands of varieties in 
PNG which differ ir yield, disease resistance 
and taste. You must choose the variety that is 
best for you. 

Useful products- at _!;ill age l~vel: Corms- fo~_d IS 
for people, leaves a;re a good vegetable; Cormels 
(suckers) are g'ood fuocLJ_o-r pigs or for people. 

8 

Sources of supply,;_·.of planting materials:- local. 

Further reading: Massal, Emile and Barrau, 
Jacques (1955). Pacific Subsi-stence Crops, ~c.:'l 
Taros, SPC Quarterly Bulletin 5 (2): 17-11.~ 
Pluck"nett, D.L., de la·Pena, R.S; an·d Obero, F ..• 
(1970) Taro (Coloc-asia esculenta-f ·'Field Crop 
Abstracts 13 (4): 413-426, (A review paper), 
Putter, C.A:·J. (1975), Disease Resis-tance in 

_Plants and its Role· in Crop Protecti<fil Strategy 
and Tactics in Papua NeW Gu,inea. Proc. PNG Crop 
Conference, La e. April-May 1975. 

PNG Experience: Taro is a most important staple 
in the lowlands. It yields about 7 tonrleS per ha. 
usually, but up 'to 17 tonnes per ha. Research is 
bein§-condU€-te-d CJn-the agronomy.-and pests---and 
diseases at LAES, Kerevat and Vudal -ENB. For 
other infor[Aa.tion: The Agronomist-in-Charge, 
LAES, Kerevat ENB, 

Remarks: Taro production is declining in PNG 
but it remains a most important crop and has 
great spjritual significance fOr many villagers. 

' Initial contributor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
Kerevat, .. ENB. 

CHINESE TARO TARO KONG KONG 
' 

(Known as "Tinaupa" 
SDA Miss-) on) i 

in Gazelle, ''Karav~la'' in 
-,_ 

,Description: A long-lived cormous plant _w_ith 
large course hE>art-shaped 1 eaves. lt 1 oQI(S 

_. .. similar to taro tru (Colocasia escul"enta) but 
the veins are more· prom1nent, the )_eaves larger 
and the V of 'the leaf extends as far as the 
petiole. The suckers (cormels) are usually 



'E!Ate·n-ra-ther~han -'t;h-e--ms-tRe-~ suck.ex:._-{..cru:m_) __ . _____ -

Bo~anfcal name: Xanthosoma saqqittlfolium_ 
Hei~ht: 2 metres 
Age to first p_roduction: 9- 12 months 
Normal life span: _A perennial 

Insect pests and control: Taro beetle 
(Paruanna spp.) attacks the corm and cormlets. 
6~c. lndane granules applied at l.5q of chemical 
per plant in the planting hoie gives so~e control. 

Diseases and control: A- vi_rus (?) disease 
attacks the crop and makes it short. The trunk 
becomes very 1 ar.g~, compared with the leaves. 

Indication of maturi-ty: The edqes of the older 
leaves turn yE>llow and die.-

Planting information: Use large setts. Space 
a-i about 1 .5m square. 

Useful products at village level: Corm·s as pig 
feed. Cormlets as food for people. 

~-urces of planting material: local. 
9'utth.e.f' referenc-es: Kay, D. E. (1973). Root Crops, 

TPI CrO.p and Product Digest No 2. AvailaDrefr-ee 
""'frOm PUb11Cations_Section, Tropical Products 

Institute, 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, london, WClX BlU, 
England. 

Remarks: Chinese taro is a new crop t6 PNG. It 
is now important on the Gazelle Peninsula an9 in 
the Fin-schhafen ·area, -but can be fouiid throughout 
PNG. 

Further information 'fromthe Agronomist-in-Charge, 
LAES,Keravat,ENB. Chinese taro is i-ncreasing ;n 
impor-tance. It is tolerant'of shade and is often 
grown under bananas or co~onuts. It yields about 

LO tontles-of edlble corffiTe-ts'!ha. 

Initial contdbutor: ---w.l-1-.------sourKe-~ lAE~, 

Kerevat, ENB. 

\GIANT TARO PARAGUM 
\,oescrTPtion: leaves are lonq, arrow shaped and 
'have rounded lobes. The stem (corm) forms a 
-trunk and is th~f)'nrt of the p~ant_eaten. 

BOtanical name; Alocasia macrorrhiza 
Height: 2 metres-
Ag:e to first~ prOduction: 1 y'ear (?) 
Normal life span:. Several years 

Planting information: The mother plant or sucker 
is used. 

Source·s of planting materials: local. 

Further references: Kay, D._E., Root Crq_J:ls; 
TPI Crop and Product Oiqest No 2~------fl.\lalTable 
free (for o-fficial bodies) from Publications 
Section, TPI 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, london 
WCl X 8LU, Englano. 

Paragum taro in a~- garden in Southern New Irela'nd 

Remarks: Tas-tes similar to taro tru (colocasia 
esculenta). It_ is locally imp_ortant in a few 
areas-:-Dut a fairly minor crop generally. 
Paragum is Useful because it 'can be left in the 
ground for many years, so it is a useful 
en1e _ _r_g_ency __ _t:o_od. __ Ther:e are-ma-ny wild varieties 
as well as edible ones. Some of these may cause 
irritation of the mouth, but apparently are not 
harmful . · 

Initial contributo-r: R.M. Bourke, ·lAES, 
Kerevat, ENB. 

SHAMP TARO 
Description: 'A gi_a~t her_b9-t:_~Ql-J_~. perennial. 
Leaves an~ _ar~o~~-~flaPr:Cf wJ!_~ __ Iong 1-o_ll_~_S_. __ _ 

-Botanical name: _C__l_!j:osperma chamissonis 
Height: 2 metres or more 
Age to fi-rst production: 2 years 
Normal l,..ife span: Up to 9 years before h.arvesting 

Insect pests and control: Little problem. Rats 
have been a problem in the Mortlock Islands. 

Planting information: 
from hafvested olants. 
~1ort1ock IslandS. 

Grown from suckers or setts 
Planted in pits in the 

Useful products: The corms are used as food, 
mainly for animals, but some people eat them. 
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Svtamp L'!ro, Vudal 

The leaves and flowers can be used as a veqetable. 

Sources of supply of planting material~: local. 

Further References: Kay, D.E. {19}3). ~oiJt C_r~.(_ 
TPI Crop and Product Dioest No 2; Boag, A.D. and 
Curtis, P.E. {1969), Aqr.iculture and Population 
in the ~1ortlock Island~: PNG:._jl-2.!:_.~cultural Journal 
1]_ (i): 20-27. 

Remarks: Found in swa~py areas __ aroun~ the coast. 
It is the main food on coral atolls su~h as the 
~lortlock Islands off Bougainville. lt 'wi11 grow 
on s~<.·af!lpy~salty soils that are useless for !'lOSt 
other crops. Yields about 10 tonne/ha. 

Initial cOntributor: R H Bou1~ke 
LA:S, Yerevat 01.fl 

\j] LD TARO ELEPHANT Y Al'1 

.Descr.iption: [l. herbaceous b-.Jant bearln11 a slnqle 
three oart lec.f, each ;:Jart: of·v.-rhich is divided 
into a number of seqr:-·ents. 

Botanical nane: fl.fllorphophal1us Ccr:1c-anulatus 
Height: 1 to 2.5--nieTreS 
. fl.ge to first. prodL.ct-;IJr.: l ;ear 
~jornal life spar· 4: 5 _;'erJ.rs 

Indication of ~at~r' 
vo'ither and die. 

,__; ; 
P"lant.inq infcwnat or· 
cor~s- or C.'~ eces ,::;f ~--t

a_-res~'::i'~-g. oerioC o-F 2-
rr,a teri_a:. 
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:-r: i·c qro't,'n f!'Tl!T1 srhlll 
-::; 1 C co ms . The r·e is 

.,.,or~F:o for c·,antinCl 

IVil,d taro plclnts-qrnr.-.' in ~!LdSSI.-ind in Dnqid area 

Uses at villaqe level: The corms are used as 
food, and the:;young petioles may be eaten as a 
vegetable. 

Sources of plantinq materials: local. 

Further referencesa: _Kay, D.[l~ (1973). ·Root 
CrQ22_. TPI Crop and rroduct;1Jigest No 2. 

TAv·ailable free from Publi/ations Section, TPI, 
56/62 Gray's Inn Road, L()lidon WCl X BLU, England.) 

/ . 

This taro is sometimes.lseen growing wild and is 
sometimes cultivated/ It is common in g-rassland 
areas such a~ Mark~am Valley, Rogia area, and 
Central Province. -:Because the crop'takes about 
4 years to mature it is not particularly 
important, but/it can act as a useful food reserve. 

I 
Initial cont-fibutor: 

/ 

YA~ 

P.M. Bourke, LAES, 
~erevat, ENB. 

Description: Includes over 600 species of tuberous 
plants, usually with short fibrous roots and long 
vines that qrow up Doles. 

Rota'nlcal nC!me: DioscOJ'ea spp. 
---D.alata: qreater yam 

D .es-c-uTen-fa: lesser yam 
D.5U11JlfeY:,i: aerial' yam 
S.'rJor;t, dep·e·nding upon Heiaht: A vine, lonq or 

variety. · 
Aqe to first prOduction: e-ll months 
Indlcation of f:la_tUl'ity: Harvest I<Jhen the leafy 

111ateri~l is cor'pletely dead_ 

Tnsect pests und cont1ol Yam beetle·s, r1ealy bugs . 
Cc>r"-~""Ol 1nth 6 llnddne Granules, 1.5c of ,~ner:1ical 
in each p1antino hole. Do not apply unless damage 
is· severe. 

rise?.ses anci contm1: Leaf snot, U'rtain virus 
-~iseases. f'lant on nr>\:,. m-ound. 

P1antinCl inforiliation: ::ll,ant just bef(We the 
ra1nv se1ason 1nth sr•dll 1vhole tubers, the- little
bulbs, or p1eces of b1q tuhers that have been kept 



for some months. Plant in rich well-drained soil, 
if poss.ible, where the new''·gardens are made. 
Spacing'"vari es from 1-2 metres. Keep free of weeds 
for at least three months. A 3 - 4 m post 
is planted next to each yam for the vine to 
grow on. 

Harvesting and storing~ It is sometimes wise to 
leave the tubers in the ground untll they are needed, 
as they keep quite well there. Most varieties may 

Legumes 

COW PEAS 
Cowpeas can be a useful source of prOtein at the 
village 1evel in 111any areas. The following 

·;···information is f~.r~ __ -cirain cowpeas. 

Botanical. name: Viqna unquiculata (L.) 
Height:- About 2m, highly variable, some varieties 

are tall climbers 
.. Age to fir.st,prbductton:,about 'tlo days 

lformallifespan: 4months - , 
Indication of maturity: 90% of pods are golden 

brown 

Insect pests and control: black bean aphids, 
spray with,Malathion; pod borers, spray Orthene. 

Planting information: Plant at high de-nsity 
(50cm x lOcm apart.) for maximum grain yield. 
Many varieties giVe no response to fertiliser. 
Avoid both very high ~infall times and very , 
high soil fertility. Both promote leaf growth 
at the expense of pods and turn the crop into a 
green manure and fodder crop rather than a ghin 
crop. 

Sources of supply of plantinq materials and further 
information: small:"quantities from Agr. Faculty, 
UPNG, Haiqani, or tlB, Box 1920, Lae. 

Remarks: The pods can be threshed after harveSting 
and drying by putting them in copra bags and 
bashing the bag against ttle gr-ound. See- recipes for 

be successfully stored for many months if they have 
adequate ventilation and protection. from flooding, rat~,, 
and insect attacks. 

grain legumes. \ol)l 
l? 

Initial contributor: W. Erskine, UPNG, Waiqani 

Uses at vi 11 age level:. Tubers fa~ human. food can l 0ol 
be boiled, baked or fned. Somet1mes dned and V9 
made into flour. It is good to use the peelings 
and waste for feeding livestock. 

Sources of pfanting rcaterial: local. 

Further reference: Poot Crops_, D.E. K~y, Tropical 
Products Institute.-

Remarks~ It is said that so~e varieties contain 
toxic substances and rust be cooked we-ll. Check 
local custOTTs. 

... 
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MUNG BEAN 

The mung bean is easily cooked, has about 24;.· 
protein, is popular at village level in Indonesia, 

"the Ph;lippines and India. It is generally easier 
to ar0\<1 i-n :he tropics than soybeans. It is high 
in ihe vitan'ir. fhiarrine.·:B:) 

Botanical name: Phaseclus aureus 
Height:. 40 - 6ocm-- -------

Age to first production: approx 65 days 
Normal_life span: appro:x 80 days 

Insect pests and control i·'un("] beans are commonly 
attacked by a broad range of insects from t.he time 
after germination up to near harvest, but the most 
destructive infestations occur during flowering to 
pod-fomation stage. Sprayino v;ith Orthene might 
be advisable at that tin. Other foliar sprays 
will work. Othe~se .• a rr,oderate level of insect 
damaqe is acceptifte to cvoiJl spraying costs: 

Diseasps· an oc{'aSional rust, but usually 
1·1nrth treati~_IJ", ... ~~riithante ,Yill cl:)ntrol. 

not 

Planting infor!'lati'Jr: .::.-.mirl the ~>lettec;t times. 
Mung bPans ~a~e an P\rel~0nt secondary crop. Pow 
spacirc; .50c:r. So·c; {;!;-~.n sroec~s flPr linear r~ctrr. 
Cover 'dith finP n:ist sn;l atllut 2-Jcrn dl'f.'p. no 
inrJculant ;.::, neces~Jn' C-' r·,l·r, >1ftrr plantinq, 
th~n to ?0-LC ::·lar.t'. ,.,..::r" 1inta1 TPtn' Prtain tf:(P 
wyt v~ ;;lant_r, ',-,'ro-t=-C ;_,~ r·.-:rl; d', pn<;';ihlP. 
Culti•;;! ion F, flP~P'':i-""'" r,r·· ~[;)" \'/f'r~d contnJl. 
1-lar·;ec,l. ·· .. ;her thr:- i·JC·r~s .':('~ ";,•·;··~, :dar\ hnmn). 

1 ~ses at viilcc;:- i":\'F-: ',r-,.,-:d fooc: SeP recirws 
fc~ ~rain lfcCres. ·~a~~~ e;(rllent bean sprouts. 
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·•ldi' i•,;,·h·1·id /)J, (,·unv,•JI rinh/1'11 ln'm /,I:,• 

.1 i 1 I r > ! 'i I 1·n !• 'I' t·ird I , ',J/1 J,' u•;, •,] 1>11 I_ /it • />,',I! I. 

Sources of planting materials: Liklik Ruk, Box 
1920, Lae; OIC, DPI Exp. Station, flubia, Lae. 
Try to qet Variety.NG 7272, which is newly 
introduced from the Philippines. 

PNG Experience: "'Some mung beans have been. grown 
in_·.the ~1arkham Valley on a commercial basfS, for 
stock feed, with mediocre results. I suspect that 
a rTJediocre variety was used. This bean is labour 
intensive and is much more suitable at Village 
level , for Q.uman food. My own qa rden produced a 
computed yield of 950kq/ha of dried beans during 
the wet season, and ylelds should be better during 
the drier time. Apparently mung beans have not 
yet been promoted as a village-level crop in-·PNGI. 
They should be better at lower elevations, but are 
worth a try at any locatio~elow l ,500m. 

Remarks: The beans are most ea'Sily prepared for 
eating by boiling for 30 to 60 minutes, depending 
upon hardness. Soaking overnight greatly shorten~ 
cooking time. After cooki~g separately, mung bean 
qoes.well with other veg_etables. A small amount of 
wqetable or animal fat (try coconut cream~) 
i 'Proves pal'atabiTity, and other seasonings should 
h·· added according to taste. Some like it with B) 

S . \0 ( J rry. ee rec 1 pes . l"Y 



PEANUTS 
(GROUNDNUTS) 

GALIP PINAT 

If we consider the energy yield per unit area of 
1and 1 peanuts probably offer the greatest potential 
of all the legumes. They are a famnar village crop 
in most areas of PNG, but are definitely under-used. 

Botanical name: Arachis hypoga~a 
Height: 40 - 60cm 
Age at harvest; 100-140 days, depending upon 

variety and location 

MaJOr pests and diseases and control:-. In mq.ny 
places peanuts are ou1te free from pests and 
&fseases, b~t rust and certain.soilborne fungi can 
cause problems. The DPI Station at Bubia recommends 
the ·use of fungicide seed dressing (for example;· 
captan and PCNB). In the villaqe sHuation crop 
rotations may be sufficient to control these. 

Indication of maturity: yellowing and wilting of 
the leaves. 

SNAKE BEAN YARDLONG BEAN 

Description: A soft-stemmed climbing vin~_ grown 
for pods and leaves. 

Botanical name: Vigna unquiculata var. sesguipedalis 
Height: to 3 m~tres 
Age to first production·: 60 days 
Normal life span: 120 days 

Insect pest~ and control; Common r-ests are aphids 
and pod borers. A spray·with malathion or 
Orthene wi 11 control most species. 

Indication of maturit:,i: Villc3.ge tastes for snake 
beans require that the bean become quite fat, but 
Westerners prefer ·harvesting when--still thin.
Vitamin content is highest at the-mo.re. immature 
stage. Should be cooked only for a short time, or 
may De eaten raw. ' .... 

Planting information: Plant in ridges or hills 
60 to 90cm apart and 20-25cm in the row. Place 
stakes at each seedling for climbi"ng. 

Planting information: plant in light soil, if 
possible, or on ridges. Spacing may be variable, Initial contributor: E. Cox, Box 65, Angoram ESP. 
but 60-BOcm rows are typical, with aQout lOcm 
between plants. 1-.lflite Spanish peanut variety 
(grown widel~ in the Markham Valley) is recommended. SOYBEAN 
Inoculat1on 1s not necessary. \.11?1 (SOYA) 

\.\1 ~)..'I 
Used at village level: Eat boiled, roasted, fried,\.<Q ~ \.01 u~der favourable condltlons, soybeans are the plant 
as peanut butter, chopped. See recipes. ,...,....,., \l \. w1th the highest potent1al protein yield per unit 

f k
. . \.<Q" \. area of land," and are also very high in fat. The 

Commercial uses: oil or coo 1ng, marganne, soap-
making, Printing ink. Residual oil-cake is used -
fqr stock feed. 

Sources of planting material: easily found in 
most localities. 

Further references: .Peanuts, DPI Exp. Station, 
1

t.t.l 
Bubia, Lae. \.\1 

Remarks: Peanuts can easily be dried and stored by 
hanging them in_ the shell, and usually still on 
the stalks, over the kitchen fire. Peanuts are 
much more digestible when cooked, though many in 
PNG eat them raw. Only rr.ature peanuts which have 
been freshly harvested and/or free from moulds 
should be used for cooking,_ as a taxi c ,suBstance 
called a~l xin can be generated on mouldy peanuts. 



LAES Station at Kerevat reports-yields as high-~as 
2 ,500kg per ha. 

Botanical name: Glycine max 
Height: 60-l OOcm 
Age to production: about 12 weeks 

·Insect pests and contrOl: Some green vegetable bugs, 
small pink root scale; control with Orthene. Rusts·, 
control with fungicide (Dithane M45). 

Indication of rna turi ty: Pods turn brown. 

Planting information: Typical spacing is 60Cm 
rows, lOcm apart in the row. Soybeans grow better 
in temperate or sub-tropical cl_1:rng_~-~~_-Jhan in the 
tropics, so in PNG do bE:ttercqt~;J:lig_h€r altitudes 
than at sea level: In many s~atUltfs you will 
need to inoculate the seeds _f~L;iriitiate the growth 
of nodules on the roots (see gOVernment- inoculum 1?1 _ 

-service below). 01 1 \V 
. \ 

.. l~ 
Uses at village:level: Good food: Soak,· cook, 
and make into various soups,. and ste'WS (see recipes 
for grain legumes); Soybean high protein flou~ far 
soy milk and baking; beansprouts. 1-1-ol 

l? 
Commercial uses: Oil for cooking, margarine, 
soaps, plastics, high protein flour, soysauce, 
bean c,urds (tofu); soybean on meal (residue from · ... 
oil extraction) is high-protein stock feed 
concentrate. 

Sources of planting materials: Small quantities from 
DPI. Bubia, LA.ES Kerevat;- CLTC1 Banz c/- Box 382, 
Mt. Hagen; WHP". Order lafg_e quantities from the 
seed companies. Order inoculant "'(state amount of 
seed to be treated) from Rhizobium Supply Se"rvice, 
OPI, Box 2417, Konedobu. 

Remarks: Success in soybean growing in PNG is"-,_ 
quite mixed. Some are highly successful, alld 
others quite unsuccessful. Be sure you can do it 
yourself before promoting these. It is definitely 
worth a try, whatever your situatio_n, because of· 
the high potenti~l yi"elds and high 'food value. 

UnfortunateJy, soybeans are not widely acceptable 
as a fo_od without special methods-· of preparation. 
Most" varieties have a somewhat bitter taste and a 
hard, indigestible cellulose seedcoat. Soak the 
seeds !OVernight,. throw away soak water, and remove 
the seedcoats by hand, before cooking. Another 
-probl~m with soybeans is the presence of an 
inhiPitor called "trypsin'; in t~e raw _beans. This 
inhibitor probablY interferes wtth the intestinal 
digestian of protein. Boiling the beans for an 
hour or pressure-cookin-g for _10 minutes destroys 
the trypsin·. This is\ important to know if 'you 
are ·plailning to grind ~r mi.ll the dried beans for 
a more direct use. 

Initi a(·-contributor: B-. Heyward 
- Bai·yer River, WHP 
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WINGED BEAN 

The winged beq.n, popularly known as "arsebean.", or 
"bin", has been causing a great. deal of interest in 
recent years because: it is a traditional crop in 
the PNG highlands; it is hiqh i~ protein (as hiqh 
as 371:, in the dried grains); and i~ p"roduces tub"ers, 
which are _also popular and relatively high in '1 

protein (up to 11% bf the wet wt., q,s compared 
with yam and potato, which .-:i're a?ouf 2%). 

Almost all -part-s of the plant are eaten: flowers, 
leaves, qreen beans, seeds and tubers. In the high
lands, howe-ver, the tubers are Preferred, Winged 
beans are grown for both home consumptio,n and cash. 
It is rarely used for ani.mal f~ed. 

Botanical name: Psophocarpus tetragonolobus 
Height: A long vine-which grows on stakes 
Age to first production: Flowers, leaves, green 

pods, 3 months; Tubets after 5-6 months. _, 
Normal life span: 6 months 

Climate: Winged bean can be grown in almost any 
part of PNG. However, it is generally not grown 
at altitudes above l,BOOm. I~ both the highlands 
and lowlands drier weather 1·s better (less disease). 

Va,.ri.eties: Many varieties of Winged bean are found 
, in PNG. There are basically two types: roots and 
pods~ A Collection of different' varietieS is 
maintained at UPNG, and particular types of 
varieties can be Gbtained on request. 

Ground preparation and planting: Winged bean can be 
grdwn in alniost any type of son··, as long as it is 
well-drained. In the highlands, bedf. or mounds are 
used. Seeds are plpnted 2-3cm deep at 20cm distance 
in rectangular or tHangular patter[ls·. Planting on 
ridges can also be done, although this method is not 
very conmon. Ridges are made· 50cm apart and aQout 
40-50cm high.· Seeds are pl'anted at a distan.ce of 
lOcm on these ridges. Sometimes winged beans are 
also grown mixed with other crops such as MB..ize 
or Soybeans. 'Planting is·done generally at_the / 
onset of the dry season, but - if pests and, diseases 
cnn be contra 11 ed- winged beans should grow · .. _equa 11 y 
w·~.ll.in t~e wet season .. An abundant moistur~ supply 

<;·riecessary if wihged beans are being grown to 
c.:Yi:ain roots. ~\ 

Nodulation: Winged bean- roots fo,nn abunqpnt pe;a
slZed nodules which fix atmospheric Nitro{fen. 
This rrra·kes the soil more.fertile for the crops 
that folloW. In most soilS the rl;Odules grow 
.freely. However, if 7his does not happen, the 
inoculation is necessary. 

Fertilizer: Na fertilizer is needed in recently 
cleared areas. In poor Soils NPK. each at the rafe 
of 25kg per hectare is recommended. 

Weeding and staking: Iri tbe first six weeks after 
pfanting. weeds should be removed to encourage 
h-ealthy growth. W_eeding iS usually not necessar_y 

-after that,. especially during the dry season. When 
the crop is 6·-s weeks Old, stakes (such as pit pit 
or other _cane) should be provided. one stake per 
2-3 plants. The stakes should be 2-3m high for a 
grain crop; l-1.5m high for a tuber crop. If staking 



materials are scarce; improvise with vines 9r string 
between stakes. I,t is often grown alonq garden fences. 

Pruning: 
grown for 
the young 
removed. 

Pruning ·-;s not necessary if the crop is 
green pods. However, if roots are \-.ranted, 
shoots, flowers and pods are periodica~ly 

Diseases: These diseases are of ma~or importance:-

1. Leaf spot -which is destructive in wet season . 

2. 

. It can be controlled with reqular spraying·. 
with Benlate (50 ml I 100 llfres twice a week). 

False rust 
conQition·s. 
control. 

is also of i~portance under wet 
This disease is difficuft to' 

3. Root-Knot ~~ematodes - is one of the most widely 
distributed diseases. Its a~tack_reduces yield, 
and it also reduces the quality 'tff the tubers. 
The only control method is prevention, or grow-r. 
ing winged bean on new qr"ound or soil that i-s 
free of th-e Nematode problem. 

Pe-sts: Insect pests that attack under dry conditions 
are not usuaJly serious. However, a numDer of pests, 
including Aphis, Pod borers, and leaf mine.rs tan . 
cause considerable damage under lowland conditions. 
Spray. 

Harvesting: The harvesting of flow_ers, leaves and 
green pods for eating maY s__ta-r·-t·frOm 3 months after 
planting. Roots are harve-S-ted after 5-6 months. In 
the highlands the gerieral maturity time is higher 
than in the lowlands. 

Yields: The seed yield varies from BOO~ 1000kq per 
hectare. The yield of Green pods and other veqetat-
ive- parts may vary c;onsiderably. Tuber yield varies 
between 5,000 - 10,000kq per hertare. 

Marketing: At> present local markets are the only 
places to sell winged bean. Flowers, leaves and 
young pods are sold in small bunches at lOt each 
Cooked green beans self for 10-15t per kg. Cook_~d 
tubers sell at 25-30t per kg. Cooked beans and 
t~be~s may be stored fdr 2-3 days. 

,Use.ful references:_ ThE: Winsed Bean - A Hi1h Protein 
~rop for...the T-ropics_ by Nat1onal Academy o Sc1ence, 
Washington, DC, USA 1975. 

"Cultivation of the ~Jinqed Bean in the Papua New 
Guinea Highlands'' by T_.N. Khan, J.C. Bohn and RJA. 
Stephenson, Worl_d Cr~, 1976. 

'-~a_pua New Guioea: A Centre of Genetic D1vers1t_y 1n 
Winq(:'d Bean", by T,N Khan, Euphyt1ca, 1976. ' 

"Psophocarpus tetragonolobus, a Crop wi·th a Future?_" 
by G.B. Masefield. Field Crop Abstract 24(4): 
157-160, 1973. --- -----

"Investigations of; \;Jinqed Bean in Ghana" by F. 
Pospisil, S.K..,. .. Ka'rikari and ·E. Boamah-~1ensah, 
Wor_l_d__(_ro_p_s_ 23(5); 260-204, 1971. 

"Traditional l.egumes of the Papua 
Highland's" by Jb,celyn M. Powell. 
-~w Guin~ 2. 48-:63, 1974 . 

New Guinea 
Science in 

bY,: .V. Price Aust._!:_l~ant Pathology_ Society 
. ~"D.is ases of the Winged_ Bean in Papua New GU-inea"·, 

Wi__~tte,r:_ Vo 1----snJ. ,_ ; 

Technical information and planting materiplS: 
Winged Bean Research Group, Faculty of Agriculture, 
UPNG, University. 

Initial contributor: T. Khan, UPNG, University. 

cnVfR CROPS (No Article) 

RHIZOBIUr1 SUPPLY SERVICF 
Mo<;t lequmes need--bacteria cfllled Rhizobiurn to 
use nitroqen fl"'orn the ai-r for qrowiri-Cl. There·"are 
rrany differ·ent tlpes of Rhizobium and these are 
called strains. Different species of legumes need 
different -Rhizobium strains. For r1ost 1-equmes, -the 
riqht strain is ct'lready i_n the soil, but some naed 
a Rhizobium strain that is not 1-ri the soil. Cenfro, 
sovbeEtn llnrl l PucaPna are some of the legume-s that 
neerl inoculating with the correct Rhizobium lf 
thPv ,~~-,, ht•i nq qrown in an area for the first time, 

·1rl ir~prnved strains are also available for other 
'·"iumes. 

You can obtain the correct Rhizobium for your crop 
by writinq to the Rhizobium Supply Service, DPI, 
Box 2417, Konedobu. Ther-e is no cha_rqe for this, 
hut vnu \·li ll be asked to exar1i ne the roots of the 
inoculated leCJUI'le for nodules and to send a form 
l•rlck to Konedobu. Instructions on how to use the 
f\hizobium are given when it is sent to you. 

--R-etrd·tnq:- Shaw, LJ.[. and others (1972)1f :"The ~ 
Rhizobiunl Supply Service in Papua New Guinea." 
i~~~~_New_?yinea_~qricultura~!__Jour~ (land 2) 

. . l 

--------... 
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Oil Plants 
' 

COCONUT ' 
Botanical name: CocoS nucifera 
Height: Ta_ll variety - up to 26m 

Dwarf variety - up to 14m 
Commencement of bearing: Tall variety, 

4.5 to 10 years; dwarf variety 
4 to 6 years, depending on 

!!'management. 
Life span: 80 to 100 years 
Potential_yield dep.ending OTl good nutrition, 

2~ tonne copra/ha, but va~ies with varieties, 

Rhinoceros beetle 
(Scapanes australis) 
(Oryctes rhinoceros) 

·Palm_ w;evil 
(Rhi ncho horus 
bi in-eatus 

Treehoppers 
(Segestidea sp.) 
(Seqestes sp:) 
('Sex.a-Va:- sp. Y -,--

Co~-2~-ut lea fminer 
(Pr.omecotheca papuana) 

Coconut flower bug 
(Axiagastus cambell i) 

Seedling_ .l eafminer 
(Brontispq__ longissima) 

Amblypel ta bug 
(AmbTypelta sp) 

Coconut s·pathe moth 
(Tirathaba rufivena) 

Rats 

Diseases 

Chlorosis, wilt and 
other deficiency 
diseases. · 

Seedling leaf spot 
(Drechslera incurvata) 
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Contra 1 

Young palms: Lindane 
granules placed in frond 

~xils and regular hand 
-picking. Mature palms: 

no simple effective control 

Prevent wounds which act as 
entry sites for the weevil. 

No simple control appliC"
able to small holders. 
Banding of palms with 
'Osticon' may be part'ially 
effective. 

Natural biological control 
may occur. 

Biol~gical control in some 
areas. Trunk injections 
with systemic insecticides 
possible. 

Application to young fronds 
of Lindane and GammeXane 
typt=> sprays. 

Biological ·control using 
'kurakum1 ants. 

Usually not necessary 

Poison baits, trapping, 
protective barriers-·. -

Control 

Application of the deficient 
nutrient as fertilizer. 

Regular application of 
"Duter 11 fungicide. 
Po.tassium 'fertilizers used 
to incY.ea_se the palm 
resistance. 

Lightning strike 

Finschafe-n disease 
ft 

No' effective control 

Control· of the vector insect. 

White thread blight 
(Corticium 

In areas subje"ct to this 
leaf disease palms should 
be planted on a 9m triangle 
rather than at closer 
spa~ing. 

penl clll a tum}, .. 

Planting information: In planting coconuts for 
profi-t the following shbuld be heeded.: select 
good nuts from good-palms; 'some varieties in PNG 
are better than others and seed of these can be 
obtained fOr planting. Proper nursery construction 
and adequate maintenance - polybag nurseries have 
many advantages over field nursertes; transplant 
into the field during moist soil c_onditions arid 
at a suitable depth in a planting hole; Select 
only the best seedlings from the nursery; correct 
spacing (an 8.2m triangular spacing is good for 
most areas); good and regular maintenance; 
regular pes't control. /J · "\."\.~\ "\.1Jl 

'~ g ,~ \1 
Uses at village level: Coconut meat from mature 
nuts is dried for copra production, is grated for 
milk used in Cooking, is grated for oil extraction, 
is used fresh for piq and chicken feed. Immature 
nuts are used for food and dr.ink. Fronds, leaves 
are used for thatching, basket work and fuel. 
Timbe·r is used for house construction, fences·, 
bridges, put rots quickly. 

Indu-strial uses: Copra is used for oil' P-foduCti"on1 
_ _, __ Jb_e oil i's used in.:·5oaps, detergents, m~rgarin~ an(:! 

·cont"e'C"ti-en-ari_es. 11;e residues are used ·as stOtk 
feed'. The meal--i-s----e_f:t;._en proces'sed as dessicated 
cocbn ut for conf·ecit i ona--rj,e-s--.-- -- -Ih~ husi< ·ean be made 
into coir (for rop.es, br·ushes, ·ma"fs, -okum, a·nd 
other uses). 

Sources -of.,._planting material: Usually available 
locally.- Seed of the better varieties, such as 
KarKar, are available through DPI, Madang. Usual 
price (not including shipping) is 5t per nut. DPI 
intends to produce high· yielding hybfid seed near 
Madang. This will not be available for several 
years. 

Materials: Polybags for nursery, from ICI, Lae. 
Insecticides· from ICI New Guine'a Pty. Ltd .. , Box 
1105, Lae; Elvee Trading Pty. Ltd., Box 151, Rabaul; 
Nufarm Rural~Pro.,ducts .• Raynolds St., Mareeba, Qld .• 
4880, Australia. ('Outer' - K4/k) 

. \ 

References: V?rious articles in PNG Agricultural 
Journal Vol. 1\(2) April, 1965. Also, 

\ 
Management: Vol. 21 (3 & 4) 93-101 (1970) 

22 (2) 77-86 (1971) 

Pests and 
Diseases: 

'32 (3) 167-173 (1971) 
23 (3 & 4) 73-79 (1g72) 

Vol. 22 (1) 1-5 (1970) 
23 (1 & 2) 27-40 (1972) 
24 (3) 79-86 (1973) 

Annual Reports of DASF up to.1969, and Agronomy 
Re·search Report, Section 11 - Coconut, 1969-1972. 
All of these are published by DPI, Konedobu. 

cont'd 



General references: The Coconut Palm-- a Monograph 
by Menon and Panda 1 a i , - I nd 1 an Centra I Coconut 
Committee, 1958; Coconuts by R. Child, Longmans; 
Coconut Growing by C.J. P1ggatt, Oxford U.P.; 
Pacific Islands Planters Handbook, Imperial Chem:ical 

v Industries CNew Guinea). Pty. !:.td. Insect Pests of 
!<- Coconuts in the Pacific Region by J.H. Stapley, 

reprint from Outlook on Aqr. Vol 7 No 5 1973, pp ~r:._b.;1 

211-217. ,~ ,•"' 

PNG experience is found in most PNG coastal areas\? 
H. Gallasch, LAES, Kerevat; J. Sumbak, Subia 
Experiment Station, via Lae; C. Perry, Entomologist 
LAES, Kerevat; The Entomologist, DPI, Konedobu; 
The Chief Pa~hologist, DPI, Konedobu. ,.._ 

Miscellaneous: Pests and diseases are us~ally 
recognized but soil deficienc1es may be greatly 
lowering yields without being recognized. Deficien
cies in sulphur and potassium and to a lesser degree 
nitroge~ are very widespread in PNG. An indication 
of the presence or not of a nutrient defitiency can 
be gained t;rom chem.ical analyses of leaf and coconut 
water, samRles submitted to the Chief Chemist, DPI, 
Jonedobu o1 to the Chief Chemist, Analysis Laboratory 
PNG UniverSity of Technology, Box 793, Lae. Charges 
can be· adv,5sed by the University, 

InHial contributor: H.E. Gallasch, LAES, 
Kereva t, ENB. 

2 0 ml 6 0 Jt 

'• 

OIL PALM. > 

Botanical name: Elaeis auineensis JacQ. 
Height: Up to 20metres epend1ng on age and 

growing conditions. · 

First production: At 212 years~ but usually the 
flow.~rs are removed until 3 years, so the bearing 
comfl)ences about 3\i years.· 

Life span: Palms may continue bearing 50 years or 
more. However, these palms would be very tall and 
difficult to harvest. 25 years.may be the economic 
1 ife of a palm in PNG. ;;r11;, 

POtential production: In the'region of 25-30 tonnes 
fresh fruit bunches per hectare from fertilized 
palms, · 

Pests 

Rhinoceros -beetles 
(Or ctes rhinoceros) 
(Scapanes austra 1s 

Bagworms 
(Plutorectis sp.) 
(Clania sp.) 

Rats 

Diseases 

Leaf strek, spotting 
and chlorosis 
(Physiological origin) 

Bud rot· 
(cause unknown) 

Gradual decline 
(cause unknown) 

Leaf blight 
(Curvularia sp.) 

Cont.rol 

Plantation hygief).e--~ Insecti
cide (lindane ·gr.anui·es) iri 
leaf aXil-s·. Hqhd co1lee.-t1ng 
of beet1 es-. · 

Usually bfOld~ical control 
is sufficient. 

Warfarin baits applied when 
damage significant. 

COntrol 

Determine the nutrient 
deficiency and apply 
appropriate fertilizer. 

R'ecovery may occur naturally, 
No control known. 

NO control knOwn. 

Spraying ·of seedl_ings with 
Captan or Thiram fungicides. 

Planting information: ·use only specially b_red seed; 
seedJin'gs are raised in a centrally adminiSJ:E:red 
n[jrsery, in poly bags; seedlings are readyifor 
planting out at about 9-12 months of age;~ ~sually 
seedlings are planted on a 9.8 or 8.8m triangle; 
seedlings are given an iAitial fertilization and a 

. cover crop maintained between the yoUng palms;, 
castration of flowers is ,carried out until the palm 
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is considered large enough for bearing - usually at 
about 3 years; hand pollination of female flowers 
is necessary in the early years to ensure good 
fruit set and production. Once corrrnercial product
ion ras begun, harvesting must be done regularly to 
be sure of good quality fruit. Given suitable 
economic conditions, fertilizers are regularly 
applied to the bearing palms. gSI \'011 

V<:' \S 
Uses at village level: No processing is done at 
present at village level, althouqh the extraction 
of oil is widely done in parts of Africa, and could 
be adapted to conditions here. Oil is good for 
cooking, for lamps, and the fruit or the residue from 
extrac_!ing- oil maY b-e fed to pigs. 

Industrial uses: The fruit is crushed qnd palm oil 
is ·extracted from the fleshy skin at the factory. 
The nut is broken and palm kernel oil extracted 
from the kernel. The residues of bunches and fruits 
are burned and ash used as fertilizer. The heat 
generated may be used for fij-ing boilers. Residues 
may also be used for road surfacing. The palm oil 
is an edible oil used in shortening and margari.ne 
manufacture and in soap making. The palm kernel 
oil is used in margarine, cooking oils, cosmetics, 
confectionary (uses similar to those of coconut oil). 

Planting materials: Improved planting material may 
be supplied at a nominal cost by the central estates. 
For non commercial purposes seed is obtainable 
from many DPI Extension Centres. 

Materials and equipment may be obtained through 
corrmercial or co-operati.ve enterprises in the areas 
of oi'l palm projectS or. from DPI, Kimbe, ,WNi3. · 

References: The Paaua New Guinea Agricultural 
Journal, Vol 18 No (1976), Vol 22 No 4 ('1971); 
The Oll Palm, by C.W.S. Hartley; Pub by longmans, 
Green and C~., london, (1967); The Oil Palm in . 
Malaya, Pub by ~1inistry of Agr. and Co operatives, 
Kuala lump-ur, Malaysia (1968); Oil Palm.Develop
ments in Malaysia and Their Control, by B.J. Wood, 
The Incorporated Society of Planters, Kuala lumpur 
(1968); Diseases and Disorders of the Oil Palm 
in Malaysia, by P.O. Turner and R.A. Bull, The 
Incorporated Society of Planters, Kaula Lumpur (1967) 

PNG Experience: H. Gallasch, Agronomist, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENB; OIC, Oar!'li Oil Palm Exp. Station, via 
Kimbe; The Entomologist, Lti.ES, Kerevat, ENB; 'The 
Chief Pathologist, DPI, Konedobu. 

Remarks: In PNG oil palm is only grow1=1 commercially 
adjacent to or in ·conjunction wit~, large estates 
which p_rovide joint processing fal:ilities. The only 
producing area at present is cen~~red on Mesa·· 
Plantation and factory at Kimbe, WNB. A second area 
will centre on the oil oalm project commencing at 
Bialla, while a third project is planned for the 
Popondetta region of the Northern Province. o 

Due to the high yields obtained in PNG it is advis
able to fertilize the palms regularly. Chemical 
analysis of foliar samples can indicate which 
fertilizers should be applied. 

· Initial contributor: H.E. Gallasch, lAES, Kerevat. 
ENB 
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THE APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY GAME 

EVERY TIME AN INTERNATIONAL FliGHT LANDS IN PORT 
MORESBY, WE GET AT LEAST ONE MORE APPROPRIATE 
TECHNOLOGY EXPERT. PNG HAS MORE APPROPRIATE TECH-
NOLOGY EXPERTS PER CAPITA THAN ANY OTHER COUNTRY 
IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD, MOST OF THEM FOREIGNERS. 

THE TROUBLE WITH APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY EXPERTS IS 
THAT MOST ARE EXPERTS AT LITTLE EXCEP1 CONVINCING 
THEMSELVES THAT THEY HAVE SOMETHING TO TEACH. 
PERHAPS LIKLIK BUK IS NO EXCEPTION! 

IT IS VERY PLEASANT TO SIT AROIIND THE YARD OF A 
HIGH COVENANT HOUSE SIPPING BEER AND. DRAWING PLANS 
FOR DEHYDRATED KAUKAU FACTORIES. IT IS EVEN 
SATISFYING LIVING IN A BUSH HOUSE AND BUILDING AN 
EVAPORATIVE COOLER FROM POLES AND MOSQUITO NETS. 

THE TROUBLE IS THAT MUCH OF THE "APPROPRIATE" 
TECHNOLOGY IS WHAT SOMEBODY TH'rNKS IS APPROPRIATE 
FOR SOMEONE ELSE. 

WE HAVE EVEN HEARD IT SAiD THAT "APPROPRIATE 
TECHNOLOGY" IS SIMPLY A CONSPIRACY TO FORCE 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES TO ACCEPT TECHNOLOGIES 
Of LO\' PRODUCTIVITY. 

OR COULD APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY BE AN "EGO TRIP" 
FOR EXPATRIATES WHO CAN'T MAKE IT IN THEIR OWN 
COUNTRY? 

THESE QUESTIONS MAY. BE UNFAIR, BUT UNTIL MQRE OF 
WHAT IS CALLED APPROPRIATE1TECHNOLPGY IS. INVENTED, 
MAQE, AND_ ADOPTED BY PAPUA NEW GUINEANS, THE 
APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY "EXPERT" SHOULD EXAMINE 
HIS MOTIVES VERY CRITICALLY. 



Vegetables 

TRADITIONAL VEGETABLES 
There are two food groups that form the basis for 
meals in PNG.. One group consist of energy foods 
such as sweet potato, taro, yams, bananas or sago. 
The other group is the vegetables. The vegetables 
are very important in the village diet, for 
many people they provide much of the protein, 
vitamins ·and minerals that people eat. Very little 
has been written about .. them and most of the infoqm
ation is in the heads of experienced gardeners. 
There- is a danger that some .of -the vegetab 1 es will 
be lo~~~ they are replaced by introduced ones. 

It would be a great pity if the traditional vege
table·-::; are replaced by introduced ones, as1 many of 
the traditional species are superior in food value 
to introduced ones. {A good indication of food 
value is the colour of the vegetable: dark green 
ones are usually richer than lighter coloured ones). 
Also pes-t and disease problems are generally less 
serious on the traditional speci€s. And finally 
PNG's.vegetables, some of which are only eaten 
here, are part of the country's cultural heritage. 

sOme introduced veaetaPles wi1l find a place in the 
qardens, of course: Their spread should be _encour
B.ged if t~e.%' are· eas~. to ~row and are nutritious. 
.Success fu lt <,]_nt roduc t 1 on s 1 nc 1 u?e kangkong ( ~ pomoea 
a~uatica or. aquatic sweet potato) and pumpk1ns 
w ich are grown for both ,tips and fruit. More 
recent introductions such as ba~ella (Basella rubra) 
and Russian comfrey (Symphytum spp) may also become 
common. 

Notes on some of the traditional vegetables are 
giVe.n below. There are very many more species 
than these eaten and you would find it an interest
ing project to gather information on traditional 
veaetables in vour area. 

Aibika -one of the world's most 
nutritious leafy vegetables. 

AIBIKA (Abelmoschus ma~hot). This well known crop 
TSTShrub 1 to l.Sm h1. It is grown in many 
areas. It is propagated from stem cuttings. There 
are a gre.at numb.er. .of. variet-i-es--which show big 
differences in leaf shape, co 1 our.: .3.nd production. 
The young leaves are picked and are cooked in 
coconut cream or water in a saucepan or banana 
leave·s. They can also be fried.~ It is a very 
rich food and has a hiqh protein content. Harvest
ing can commence 2-3 inonths after planting and 
production continues for 1-2 years.-

Insect damaqe'!-is fairly common. The most common 
pest is a beetle (Nisotra 'spp) which makes "shot 
hole's" on th·e leaves. A'moth (Sylepta- corogata), 
anny worms (Shodoptera spp), and a stem borer also 
damage -it. T e stem borer can reduce production 
greatly. It is sometimes attacked by nematodes on 
the roots. 

Amaranthtts 
·or _pigweed: 

a weed in 
the temp
erate zone 
but a use\-:" 
~ul green 
vegetable 
in the 
tropics. 

AMARANTHUS (Amaranthus, spp) 1\maranthus is a 
tr·aditional crop usually grown on cultivated lands. 
I.J is usually started by scattering the seeds on 
moist soil. It prefers wet weather, should be 
planted at the beginning of rainy season. It 
doe.sn 't _r_e_quj_re dr'aina.ge. 

The first harvest is when thinning. You pull the 
whole plant and then discard the roots and keep · 
the leaves. The second harvest is the main harvest 
when the plant is about 6-Bcm high, and the-tops are 
plucked. The ~hird harvest 1-.tould be the t1me when 
the side branches are plucked. After that the shrub 
gets old an~ dries up. 

There is some insect damage 
leaves of the youn~ rlant. 
disease damage. 

by grubs chewing the 
However, there is no 
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It is cooked and eaten immediately after it has 
been haritsted. If stored in a shady_PJ?SJ~ LL~~-a.n 
las.La .day-Or twO·, b-u't no more than +J,at. 

4 AUPA (no art.icle) 

FERNS. Shoots and young leaves of various ferns 
are commonly gathered and eaten. 

KAGUA. (Ficus spp). Kagua is-a Tolai name given 
"f()atree that produces a thick e_dible leaf. The 
surface of the le~f js coarse. like sandpaper. 
Kalakala is the Tolai ncime of a similar· tree which 
also produces an edible leaf . • 
KARAKAP (Sofanum niqrum). This self-sown green is 
very commonly found in gardens. It is a small 
herb that grows to about 40cm in height. The black 
fruits are also edible_. It can be propagated from 
seed. 

OENANTHE (Oenanthe javanica) is a tradttional high
lands vegetable domest1cated from bush varieties 
which are abunOant in the area. The wild Varieties 
are~eaten in times of hunger and by hungry children, 
but- they .are n_ot so tasty as are the cu-1 ti.vate-d 
varieties. Varieties range in colour from yellow
ish oreen to purplish green. Once they grow in an 
area they·;are hard to get rid of. Because of their 
vigorous growth, they are sometimes planted in 
coffee gardens to keep the weeds down. 

The plant -is grown---J;,-y Cuttings with both. midstems 
and tops used. Planting is done wifh a diggi-ng 
stick and- usually 5-6 cuttings are ~lanted in _?~e 
hole:--- tt·-:-grows ;-n--bo1:h --wet ·ana-ary SCJ'iTS--:-· 

This vegetable cannot be stored, as it loses ;)s 
flavour and becomes bitter. Large quantities are 
eaten b-0--tll raw -or cooked. Cooking is· usua11y done 
in pits or in small wooden drums together with I 

Rungia klossii and Setaria palmaefolia. These days 
it is boiled, but doesn't taste as good as whe~ 
roasted. I 

Besides being a food, tre hollow stems are use~ by 
children to make small trumpet-l1ke no1ses. 
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Ta'l_l pitpit, Morobe Province. 

PITPIT (Sacclarum edule) is a cane o.f unknown or-igin 
~n edible infloresCence. There are no wild 
forms known ~nd if gardens are neglected the pitpit 
soon seems to die out. Traditionally pitpit has 
no special yalue as does sweet potato or yams, but 
is simply an interplanted extra. 

Pitpit is planted mainly into virgin soils on dry 
grouri-d.· It has-no specific climatic requirements 

--and can be pl ante-4-----a-t -a-ny---ti--m-e---of----t-h-e----ye-ar.-----r-t-n-
grown from cuttings 30-SOcm long. Each cuttinq 
contains three to four nodes, and isttaken from the 
mature part of tfle plant. Th-e cuttings .are planted 
at random in the garden by making holes at a s·lant 
with a digging:~tick and then planting 3-4 cuttings 
ir- one hole. The planting material is planted so 
t •. at 15-2Dcm of the cuttings are underground._· If 
tJo many plants result, some are removed -8tt,~weeding 

There are a number of varieties, some of them more 
popular than others. 

The crop takes 7-9 months to come into bearing, 
depending on the varf.ety. The unopened flower on 
top is the portion of the plant eaten. Generally 
it is considered to be ripe when most of the leaves , 

----0!1-----tl:le-sta l--k------fl-re--.--9-rown--i--s-h co 1 ou_re-d-and the· leave --· 
sheaths lose their hair. Harvesting is done by 
cutting the stem a few nodes away from the base of 
the inflorescence. The tender stem just below the 
inflorescence is also eaten. If the inflorescence 
is not harvested when mature it gets attacked by a 
fungal disease which starts at the top end. After 
several harvests, or in 3 to 4 years the edible 
portions become smaller in size and are usually 
abandoned. 

It can be eaten raw, but is ust.t'ally cooked over 
~e open flames. The inflorescence and leaf sheath 



coverings are put on the fire for a few minutes. 
When---eooked t-h-e outer 1 eat--s-h-eath--is removed 
leaving the hot, inner tender leaves and inflores-
cence for consumption. ' 

This tall pitpit (Saccharum.edule) is siqniJicant
ly more nutritious than the short (Setaria palmae
fol ia). 

PITPIT ("MOl") (Setaria palmaefolia) is thought 
to be one of the or101nal crops of the people in 
the Mt. Hagen area. ·It seems to have been domestic
ated and improved throuqh selection and continuous 

· gr6wing. Wild fOrms ·q-roW in -ti'le bush an9 along --
dver banks, These wild forms are ofteniused in 
times of famine and by hunting parties. 

It is a hardy plant an can be grown in dry or· damp 
soils. In very wet soils,9rainage is required. 
It can b"e planted at any time of the year, but is 
usually planted before the rains with a digging 
S-t-i-c-k, two -cuttings- pe.t--.ho 1 e-.---Shoots .a-r-e----taken from. ... 
older plants, whic~ are usually left to dry for a 
day or so, they then tend to root quicker. There 
are a number of varieties grown. 

The crop-.,.takes 4-5 months to mature and then the big 
shoots are harvested. Harvesting consists of 
breaking the shoot off 2-3 nodes below the first 
unopened leaf sheat. Shoots. may be harvested from 
a single plant for about two years prior to plants 
being left. Setaria is an important famine food as 
the plant_ survives in fallow gardens for many years. 

Setaria is a much favoured food by the women and 
children. It can be eaten raw--, bu-t it is ustJally 
cooked, as too much raw Setaria can cause stomach 
aches. To eat raw, the hard outer parts are 
removed, and the soft inner shoot is eaten, usually 
with "Kenkaba" (Runqia kl¢ssii). Traditionally, 
Setaria was cooked either 1n the a·shes or in ."mumus" 
with other greens. _ 

RORIPPA ("Kund") (R0rippa spp) Rorippa is a 
traditional highland vegetable of unknown origin. 
No wild forms of it are known. It is planted 
mainly by the women in mi,ed gardens when the rains 
start. It gro~s well in wet soils but can also be 
planted in drier garden sites, and is grown by · 
'seeds broadcast over the garden site when the soil 
is wet. c~~ ' . 
"Kund" is thinned at an early stage so that other 
plants can grow better. The plants that are removed 
are eaten. The tops are cooked while the roots are 

'CUt off and discarded. For eating only the.younger 
plant portions are used. "Kund" can be roasted 
with meat or by itself. 

RUNGTA ("Kenkaba") (Runqia klossii)is conside.red 
tol)'ea very old traditional h1ghlands plant. Wild 
forms still grow in the bush and are consumed by 
hunting parties pr in ti~es of famine . 

. It is a smaH herb whic;h is ea~en raw or cooked. 
It is Qro-wn in mixed gardens together with short
pitpit (Setaria palmaefolia). It has no special 
climatic requirements and so can be planted at 
any time of the year. 

It is growl) by cuttings. A-hole is made with a'.t 
digging stick and then a number of cuttings qre 
put in the hole. The growing plant is seldom 
attacked by Pests or diseases.· The plant is 
considered to be mature when it is about 30cm high, 
and this may take 3-4 months. Two or three leaves 
are all that are picked. If plucked too far down 
the stem it becomes quite hard. 
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TARO LEAVES. 

--Taro -is most important for its edible corm but the 
leaveS are often an important vegetable as well. 

·The young leaves or petioles are used. Taro leaf 
blight (caused by Phytopthora colocasiae) and insec,} 
larvae that eat the leaves can make the leaf un- · 
suitable as a vegetable. 

'-:;-

TULIP (Gnetum gnemon) 
• 

of this tree comes from the English words 
and it shoul1d not be confused with the 

Tulip (Spathodia. campanulata) which · 
;1n·trc'rl"cerl tree common 1n secondary reqrowth 

reas. Tulip is a long lived tree. The 
are eaten as are the seeds, whicn 

nutty flavour. It is especially commQIJ _ 
k area. 

Val ungur.l a comm.:m shrub in the Gazell!f 
ured greenS. Much wider use of 

vegetables is possible. 

used 
local 

VALANGUR (Polyscias ~andifolia) is a shrub .that 
norma I ly_ _gro\:"S 1 to 1 . , J.~ the Ga?e-11 e and New_ 
Ireland-it is grown as a fence near houses The 

..,leaves have a pleasant odour, and the young leaves 
are picked -for a veqetable and flavouring in stews. 

Plantina material all of the·a~ove: Find local 
sources. 

Readind: Barrau, J. 1958). Subsistence Aqricul
tur.e in Me.lanesia, B.R. Bi-shop Museum Bu-lletln 219 . 
('US$9 from the Museum Books hop). 
Martin, F.~/. & Ruberte, R.~. (1975). EcUble Leaves 

-,of the Trobics. Antill ian Colleqe Press, Maya~u~z, 
Puerto Rico. 

. ' .:; 
Initial contributor: RA::l~- Bourke, LAES,. KereVat, 
with notes from Nicholas.'Kuman and __ ~ecel~},f~.PH~.iq, 
IJpNf, Aariculture Students. .~ .. - ~~-~;,:r· 

Kanqkong - also called aquatic sweet potato 

; NTRODUCED VEGETABLES 

CEYLON SPINACH BASELLA 

Description: A dark green soft" stemmed vine, wfth 
juicy leaves. Good as a cooked green.· 

Botanical name: Basella rub-ra' 
Height: Vine up to 10 metreS long 

f'liil---"91e--tG-fi-r-s-t !J-re-dtt0tion-: -4--6-weeks 
lifespan: 4-6months 

insect pests observed. 

Planting information: Thfs 'is a useful _green 
veget-able that will grow alrriost anywhere, including 
sl-ightly swampy ground. It can b,e grown from 
cuttings or from seed. Plant cuttings 20-25cm long 
or seeds on a square 20x20cm. Seeds may take 3 
weeks to germinate. During the rainy season vines 
should be trellised to prevent disease and increase 
output. Begin picking when the vines have covered 



the trellis. Early picking stunts later growth. 
-·Harvest oneleaf tn----thFee. - -

Uses at village level: As a cooked green. A few 
drops of muli juice can improve flavour. Soak 
seeds and boil them in a small amount of water to 
make ink. 

I 

Sources of planting mateHal': Seeds only, Manggai 
High School, PMB, Kavieng. 

Further referenc~s: _Vegetable Production in South
east Asia by J.E. Kn'ott and ~o·se R. Deanon,' 
OQ1vers1ty of the Philippines 1957 p. 273-~75. 

PN~ experience: Man~ggai High SChool, PMB KavienQ-. 

Remarks: The useful 1 i fe of the planting can b€ 
increased by picking flowers as they develop. -Also 
production can be increased by harvesting the entire 
last 15-30cm of the vine. This will promote/ 
branching. Ceylon Spinach is resistant to S')'ails. 
Leaf growth responds we.ll to nitrogen fertiliizer, 
es-pecially urea and compost. 

Initial contributors: W. Kitchen, W. Gabara, 
Manggai High School, PMB, Kavieng,NIP. 

PEOPLE are not the oroblern. 
PEOPLE are "Vmat it's all about. 
PEOPLE are the ansv.'er. 

COMFREY 

Botanical name: Symphytum asperrimum 
S. pereginum 

Though there are many types of Comfrey, the one 
most commonly eaten by p_eople is Russian Comfrey 
(S. pereginum). The dried leaves can be ground and 
uSed as a course flour in bread, biscuits etc. 

It is a high-yielding perennial of the Baraga 
family-; and- -the g-reens---ma~e---a --§-ood coo-ked vegetab 1 e-. 

According to the Energy Primer, Portola Institute, 
1974, p112 Comfrey has one of the highest protein 
contents (21% of dry matter) of any plant knoWn:· 
It is also one of the few -p]~.r1_ts that concentrates 
Vttamin;:·B-12".- -lts--fToWeY.S are_ an i~portant source 
of nectar and its leaves can Tie used to help wounds 
to heal. (Crush the leaVes and apply to the wound 
or make a strong tea and 'Soak wound in tea. 
Especially good for tropical ulcers.) 
The name "Symphytum 1

' means:" to grow together", a 
reference to th'ese he a 1 i ng qua 1 i:ti es. 

·--rhe \JPI Txp~rinrern Stat1ons at 'Kerevat and -Aiyura 
are familar with RusSian comfrey, St. PauTs's
Lutheran High School, in Wapenamanda, EP .• grows it, 
and it grows 1 ike a weed around ~ Hagen. ,_ . 

/Reference: Comfrey- An Ancient Medicinal Remedy. 
Henry Doubleday Research Assn., 20 Convent Lane, 
Backing. Braintree, Essex, UK. 36p. 

ITJi ti al contributor: H. Bekke_r. 

OKRA 

Okra is an extremely easily grown tropical and sUb
tropical vegetable, "SOmetimes called "Lady 1 s Finger" 



I 
' ' 

) 
or "Gumbo". Nutritionally, it is not very speC:~al, 
but it compares favourably .,.,.Hh __ other __ green __ \l~:g'e'
tables~ It grows best at the'lower eleva-tfons, 
but has a wide adaptib1lity to a variety __ o_f_ s_oi_L _ 

-and- c 1 ima te··-condi ti onr .. "' 
' 

Botanical name: Hibtscus esculentus 
Height: BOcm - 150cm 
Age to first production: 60 - 70 day~ 
Nonnal life span.: Will bear edible fruits for 2 
to 3 months, espe,cially if pruned from time to time. 

Insect p~sts anO" iontrol: Usually it is not 
economic to spray, but if infestations are serious, 
drthene is15effective. · This is not a cash crop. 

I~q.tion 'Of maturity: "Harvest when the fruits 
a~t the size of a "la.Qy's thumb", Well before 
they start to become fiDrous and. woody. "Regular 
harvest of the fruits when they are young arid 
tender_ prolongs the fruit-&earing. 

are 

Planting infonnation: Plant seed in a well-tilled 
soi 1 ·about 1 to 1~cm deep, in rows 80-90cm apart, 
wi_th about 3Qcm __ b_e1_w__e_e_n_each_p_l_an1 _ _in_ tbe_r_nw. _ 

--Pla-iltiil·g-Y.ates can :be th-icker; with thinning done 
l9ter. Regular weeding is necessary. Periodic 
plal<ltlngs of smaller. plots will give a steady 
supply of fruits. 

Use at Village level: A use'ful green vegetable. 

DIRECT PLANTING OF SEEDS 

Carrots-

- ------" ---·--

Radish 

snver- B"eet 

Parsley 

Capsicums 

Oak Dwarf 
Fr.ench Beans 

Cucumbers 

In 1-2cm deep drills 30cm apar~; 
water well on plantin~. Weakest 
seedlings removed until a ~Pace of 

___ §_fm .between seedlings obtained. 
May ai'SO,_be planted by broadcast 
method. · -

.''~ 
As aboVe, but ~{i'ires .p_lenty of 
watering until --s·eedl_ings emerge. 

.50-60cm apart in rows. 
Rows 40-45cm apart. ' 

24cm apart in rows. Rows 40cm 
apart. Seed planted_2cm deep and 
waterey. 

In mou~~-S -90cm apart, 4 seeds/m;Und, 
pl_anted 2cm ·deep and watered. 

Initial C6nt:ibutor: C, Benjamin, D-PI, Box 351, 
Kimbe, WNB. 

~~~~ b~~~ ~~~~e~~~~~k~t;: sF~~ ;f~~ly511 ,',',~ 1 :my~ ~GEJABLUURSERY- NERSERI 
reason. It is often used in tropical Cooking_ to 
thicken soups and stews. Frying :Small slices of, 
okra- or the use of a small quantity of vinegar, or 
mulf juice will take away the s,limy characteristic, 
Fr-ied okra ta~tes. surprisingly like oysters. 

Sources of planting materials: Liklik ~. Box 
1920, Lae; Vudal Agr. College, ENB; Manggai H.S., 
PMB, Kavieng, NIP~ Ag,ricultural College, UPNG, 
Waigani; Ya!es Seeds. 

Rema'rks: Food value per 100q raw foodstuff, 
edH;:;r~ portion: 32 calories;~ l.Sg protein; 
.2g fat; 7.4g total carbohydrates; 82mg· calcium; 
.7mg iron; 740 I.U. pro-vitamin A; 440mcg 
carotene; .08mg thiamine; .07mg riboffavin; 

· L1mg niacin; and 30mg ascorbic acid. (Food 
tables, WHO, Western Pacific). 

PLANTING DISTANCES 'FOR VARIOUS VEGETABLES 

TRANSPLANTING SEEDLINGS 

Lettuce 

Cabbage 

Cauliflower 

'Chinese Cabbage 

Tomatoes 

Egg plant 

24 

25-30cm apart in rows. 
Rows 30-SOcm apart. 

45cm apart i 'n rows. 
RoWs 60cm ·apart. 

D~scription: A nursery is a small ho4se where 
df"l icate young seedl inqs qre_ grown to -prot-ect 
them from tOo much sun and rain. ·vegetab}es 1 ike 

·'lettuce,- cabbage, caullHof~r. tomatO; Chinese 
ca.bbaqe, and •eggplant are very weak-~hen they are 
young. In a'few weeks the seedlings are strong 
enou(Jh for transplanting on their own i.n ethe garden. 

Materials: 
material) 5 
bush twiile, 

4 corner postS 1. 5 - 2.-0 ,metres·. (bush 
poles for frame of _the roof (bush mat). 
1 eaves or kunai for the roof. · 

Order· of work: 

Mar.k the corner posts so that the nursery runs from 
north to south. 

Construct nursery, but be 
enough ·so that early 
sun gets to plants. 

! 
sure the rOof is high 
morn'i ng and -1 ate afternoon 

Place good topsoil witb much wganic matter under 
the nursery, and makt:. ·ne surface smooth with 
no lumps of soil, ,so that small seeds Will 
9erminate easily. 

------
------5-ClUrces Of supply of materials: All are available 

locally. 

Further references: C. Kemp, 1976, Proceedings of 
the 1975 Papua New Guinea Food Crops Conference, 
"Trial Work with Idtroduced Vegetab.les in West New 
Britain" .. P· 238~259. · 

PNG experience: K. Brewer. AIC, Dami Oil Palm 
Research Station, Oami, via Kimbe WNB; Kimbe 

.. ~ 



Community School; Mai Community School, via Kimbe; 
Buvussi COmmunity School, via Kimbe; Sarakolok 
Corrrnunit:y School-', vfa Kimbe. 

Remarks: Plant posts solidly in ground so the 
building will not fall ,on the seedlings. Make sure 
that ,the long sides fate east-west so that· the 
seedlings get the gentle morning and afternoon sun, 
but are protected from the hot noon-day sun. The 
high side of the nursery should be to the east, so 
that. the ground will warm up quickly in the morning. 
Water plants in nursery twice a day, early roorning ".-. 
and late afternoon. Pull out weak' seedlings as 
they appear so only strong healthy plants will be 

--- transplanted. 

~-~~tributor: 
---

C. Benjamin, DPI, Box 351, 
Kimbe, WNB. 

I 
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VEGETABLE :NURSERY 

/ 

k£:-::: 1r~~~~~~i;>~-

I 

' 

/.:5~ '1l 

;r-J 
~ng sides face east and west- to catch the.IOO_!~-~nl"{ 

-Ana evening sun. 

I ' 
~ed is rrade of "roc!Unded .·~ops,dil rich ~n organic Z!lstt_er. 

-Soil in beds is turned: well and 
all clods broken up to {give a 
fine tilth. 

Trenches between beds 
allows good drainage 
and easy access. 

' --~\eds are SOWJ?, ei_~er, ;n .pl;i~l~ :n Prt;J~~~-.=;tr·., 

VEGETABLE BED 

., 

.•~~'-: 

Beds are oonstruct~d by mounding 
orgapic rna tter ~' 

Lettuce or cabbage 
Seediings are 
planted in rows· 
0.5 m apart with 
0~25 m between them 

1 
in the row. 
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PLANT! NG GUIDE 

Beans, climbing 
S:eans,.dwarf 

-{~ Beetroot 
. ·:}f Brae coli 

·:;'·BrusselS sprouts 
· Cabbage 

C&-psfcum 
Carrots 
Caul if1 ower-
Ce 1 ery 
Cucumber 
Egg plant 
Kohlrabi 

-r-eek
LettUce 
Zth::ch in i 
Water melon 

"On ion 

Parsley 
Parsnip 
Pumpkin 
Radish 
Stlver beet 
Spi-Rach 
Sweet corn 
Squash 
·Tornq,to 

c ,' 

How 
planted* 

direct 
direct 
direct 
transpl 
transpl 
transpl 
trans.pl 
direct 
transpl
transpl 

'direct 
.transpl 

_ _d i r . .ec-t-
direct 
transpl 
direct' 
direct 
direct or 

-· transpl 
direct ~ 
direct 
direct· 
direct 
direct 

·direct 
direct 
direct 
tral)spl 

Amount to" sow 
per 30m row 

50-70g 
60-80g 
5Do 
so" plants 
50 plants 
50-80 plants 
50-70 plants 
25g 
40-50 plants 
zoo· plants 
25g 
50-70 planrs 
SOq 
spg 
25o 
50q 
50q 

50g 
25g ,,, . 

c 50g 
50g 
SOg 
50g 
50g 

250g 
50g 
40-50 plants 

Distance 
between 
rows (em) 

100-130 
60-100 
45-60 
50-9"0 
50"90 
60-90 
45-60 
40-50 
50-60. 
40-90 

120-180 
60-120 
45-60 
30-75 
45-60 
90-120 

180-240 

·30-50 
30-60 
45-75 

220-330 
30~40 
30-45 
30-65 

100-120 
100-200 
90-160 

Space betw. 
plants in· 
rows (em) 

15-25 
5-10 
6-10 

30-60 
'' 45-60 
'35-70 
30-60 
5-10 

50-60 
15-20 
30 
60-90 
20-30 
5-15 

20-30 
70-100 
60-75 

5-12 
10-30 
7-12 

90-140 
!. 5' 31: 
20-30 ' 
8-20 

20-35 
71l:)Oi 
so:·go 
c 

Time to 
maturity 
(weeks) 

9-12 
10-16 
18-25 

8-16 
12-16 
10-15 
12-26 
20-24 
9-12 

14-18 
10-12 
20-24 
9-12 
5-7 

12-14 

8-30 
0-12 
8-25 
4-22 
4-5 
8-12 
7-10 
0-12 
8-14 
4-18' 

J 1 "DireCt"- means .. thcl.t the seed is planted straight into -.th'e '_ga-n;len. , 
.,·!-- .. · '\iran'Spl:ant~'·.means:fohe seed is first planted' in ,a s€€:dbox Tor;. -s~edbe"d, hen 

-- . transpla.nteu to the· garden. · · r' :. -• . . • • I 
';•' Adapted from Introduced Vegetables, DPI HandboOk #9. I 

··. ··, 

<{- .-

' 
The ~egular supply of good ·qupl·ity 

vegetable.-se_ed has always been a mOst·. 
unsatisf~ct-orY matt~r in" P,N.·G.,_. The fYrJe 
of seed and-,the rcJnge of seed presented 

··to the largely uninformed public has been 
c-onfusihg and the-Ordering of seed has quit~· 
often -been c"omp 1 ete lj-,haphaza td --With 
littl-e ·expetUse on r€:qujrement5 involved .. 
GeneraJ~y. AUstraliqn or New Zealand -\ · 
tem~erate vegetable. varieties pro¥e to 
be satisfactory in the Highlands .·areas 
but manY of_tha-s·e varieties are not suited 

---to _iHe _high temperatures and l)igh huQ1idity 1"--: 
·of the ·coast. By personal corita~<:t with· the firms.', 
Involved, DPI has made an effort·to ~tionalise 
the suPply o~ vegetable seed. ' ' 

_ Th.e Ta.ki'i Seed Company of Ja'pan has an 
impressive range of vegetable va'r_ieties, 
th.at ar~ Wf>ll Sllited to tropic,.al C:onditons. 

·A great d.eal_ of s~ed has ,been ,Ob-tained 
from that company as well as Farmer's Seed 
in Taiwan for experimentati-on .over the 

• I 
' J 

past year_. 'Most of the Yates seed evaluated 
in 1974 was from- Yaltes New Zealand. The · 
Yates companies in ~ustralia and' New Zealarld are 
completely separate! and althougb manY' of 
tht:!ir _yegetable var;ieties are ·sil]1ilar 
some varieties list~d are available from 
.one c6mpany only. Both Rumsley 1 s Seeds. 
:and New World· seeds have almost identical variety 
glists to Yates Australia, but· again wi.th 

· ~a few differences._ 

~ in POrt; Moresby.-, vegetable seed t;:an be . 
o~tain-~d fro~ the fol~~win~ -sourCes: 

~- ~·s_tectmships Tra-ding to. Ltd.·· 
· .ftardware•tfnd Paint Division 

·na Beach 
Manager - Mr. Ron Hancock. ,Steamships is 
agents for Yates New Zealand- 11 Longlife" 
.seed.· They have quantit-ies of small ' 

.---Packet -and,buJk seetl in- stock and will 
arrange ·lar9f! __ orders_-of bulk seed. 

2. Tutt Bryant Pacific Ltd. · 
Huber't t~urray Highway 
Badili ' 
Manage'r -J Agr.fcu:ltUral Division, cont 1 d 



3. 

4. 

6. 

Mr. Bevan Holden. Tutf Bryant 
markets vegetable seed fr:om_ Yate_s New Zealand 
Yates Austr.alia New World, Rumsfey's 
and from Takii Seed Company of Japan. 
They will also b~ supplying seed from 
Farmer's Seed, Taiwan very shortly. 
Makana Vocational Tra-;inirf~;r Centre 
P.o: Box 5664 · 
Boroko 
Mana'ger- Mr·. Cliff Curant. Makana S!uppfies 
Yates New Zealand seed and has provided 
a good lja i 1 or~e_':_ service for_ seed. 
Burns PHilp (N.G.) Ltd. 
Builders Hardware 
Boroko 
Agents for Yates Australia se.ed. 
Exmark Stock and Produce_;;:. 
P .. o. Box 6060 
Boroko 
Manager - Mrs. S. Mudge. Exmark will' 
supply .Yates Australia seed in bulk 
quantities: ' 
Mr. Ron ·Burness 
Agencies Pacific Pty. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 5044 
Boroko, > 

will supply seed from Takii 
Seed of Japan and Farmers Se~d,of Taiwan 
in commercial quantities. 

7. Carpenters Hardware 
. Bornko 
P.O. Box 3043 
POrt r_.loresby 

~-Supplies.-Yates Australia see\!. 

_ -'Reader's should nOte -tha:t~·;mpor'ta~ti.O'n. 
·of seeds --froln oVerseas ~is restriCte·d 
under P.N.G: ~larit 'Quarantine: , 
regulations, which aim to protect vegetable 
growers against the introduction of-new 
diseases. Vegetable seed from Australia 
and New Zealand is admitted freely, 
but a permit is required for import of 
seed from other countries. Certain_ 
types, where the danger of disease 
introduction is g~eater, are more closely 
restricted. ThesE: include tomato-, 
lettuc-e, beans and peas. Where local 
a'gents· are listed as "supglying Ja~anese 
or Taiwanese seed,- the agent has 1mported 
this seed under permit. · 

·Many of .. the firms· __ nsted- above· also carry good 
stocks of other requisites such as fertilisers, 
fungicides, insectiCides, spraying equipment 
and nursery supplies. 

(Excerpts from Information Bulletin No. 1, 
DPI Plant Introduction Station, Laloki) 

~-

TRANSPLANTING 

PlantS.which are g"rown as s~,edlings in a nursery 
must be transplanted to the fi.nal pe~. This is 
usua-lly done when- the seedling_ is thr·ee weeks old. 
It is very .hard on the s'e.edl ing when ·it is p_ull.ed 
u_p .. by .th,~ roots, becau, __ s_.e· many smB.ll bits of the. 
root are ··broken, no matter, how carefully you up
root ·it. There ~re Steps for transplanting so 
that the young seedling will recover -well from the 
damage of being up-rooted. 

.· . ~' 
Follow thes~ steps f~r .. all kinds of plants that 
are planted by trans{1_lariting, such as lettuce, 
cabbage, p,aw--_paw, op ion, and:, sma 11 trees . _. The 
nur~~ry makes ·;t easy to look -after many young_ 

- plarlts at one time. 

1. 
0 

2. 

3. 

Seedlings are ready to fran~~pi.'ant when three 
The best tirrie- is in the late ifC€ks old. 

'Mterno6n. 

'--'~ ~-~ 
'/~',''\' . ' \ 

' ' . ,, ' 
I 'I ,'I 

Water. seedling before uprooting. .. 

Remove seedH~g with damp soil around the 
roots. 

-~---~--4~ Make holes in garden 
~grow. --------------

where each plant will 

• 
cant' d 



"\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

'\ 

\ 

5.. Water each hole well before transplanting. 

6. 

l· 
I 

8. 

i 
\~ ... 

\fn ace seedLiilg i:n hole and pack the soil. 

'" 
·~· /~~ 

~,!' ,1' ''I, " 
, ' f I I 

-- - I I ' 
' . 

( ' '. l ' / 
!-;:...._ ·~.::-, --· ---- --

Water the planted seedling well .. 

, . .. 
Build a shade··--:fr-ame over the garden, unt,il 
se.edl ings are grOwing _·well. 

. .-/. 

If you have a large garden and it is ha·rd to make
shad~ houses for all of it, any large leaf is good·. 
Kapiak leaves-are best because they harden whe~ dry, 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TOM(\JQES 

The soil mus-t be Well'-cultivated . 
. . 

Tfte plant must be watered twice a daj. 

The toP. of the soil should be covered with .dead 
gras-s or weeds to keep. the sqil COIJ:l .. and t6 
stop water from eva'pdra:ting. Thi;s is called 

-mulching. 
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PLANTING TOMATO SEEDLINGS 

1/3 of tomato seedli-ng is planted above- the ground. 
2/3 of tomato seedling is planted below the ground. 

More stem- planted under·.ti)e _ground causes _mo·re 
. roots to grow. These rOots give more food arid. a 

greater support tO the plant. 
~ ':". 

WRONG 

i>'tOVNO 

I I I J 1/ I 1 I 
/I f I I I I / / I ' I 'j 

/ I_ I I ' 

I I I ·, 

' ' I 
I I 

.. 

. . 
It I 1 1 I 

1 I o,t' I ' , I 

1/. I i I I 

' I J ' 

' . ' 
' I I 

I I I 1 

I I I I 

' . . 
/ -- I / I ' I ' ' 

ii:; ~ • 
. ' 

' ' I , • ,1' 1 I , I 

f ' (I 

I I - I I I, I 

I f I 1 

'•' 
' I . ' 

'I I' .. 

If. the tomato is planted like this any heavy 
rainfalr will wash t:he mound away, exposing the 
new rodts. 

C. Benjamin, DPI, Box 351 
Kim be, WNBP 



GENERAL REfERENCES 

Corrmercial Vegetqble Growfn§, H.D. Tindall, Oxford 
Un1versity Pre..ss, London, 1968 Poundsl.50 (pb). 

Despite the title this book is for smallstale 
gardening in the tropics, written pr1marily for 
Africa, The Caribbean and Asia, it is st.Jll useful 
for PNG. The first quarter of the book de a 1 s with 
general considerations of good gardening practices. 
to permit continuous cropping on tropical soils: 
It also has some very useful advice on marketing 
and simple busiQ~ss considerations for the market-
gardener. · ' ~ 

The z;emainder of the bobk is an excellent series of 
short descriptions of the wide variety of vegetables 
most of .which are grown in PNG, tog_ether wi.th 
brief suggestions for planting'practices and other 
considerations. 

Level. simple. 

This is a very detailed book on the growing of a 
Wide r·-ange of c.ornr·non veyeLable'c:> in humid tr:-opics. 
,-eacil' of the crops is discusse9 with reference to 
h."istory, impOrtant Uses, varietieS, so~l :and '· 

. '<t,1_ima_t,-ic requireme~nts, harVesting,_ hanctlfng ana 
~ .cdntrool of 'insects and diseases., This bqok-has 

: .. :·_b:r·pa_d app-1_ication- to extensiorf and.:management· ·(or. 
.:,·,;.,:-~Jfresl).~_food production in this country. ·A bonus 

is the mast ''complete li-st of the wild veQetables 
?nd .. fruits used in many parts .of As fa as food, · 
mast of which are, recognizable in- PNG diefs. 

)_ -
Level intermediate/advalil.c-ed. 

EDIBLE LEAVES Of THE TROPICS, by Franklin W. Martn 
and Ruth M. Ruberte, Mayaguez Institute of Tropical 
Agric~lture, Mafaguez, Puerto Rico, 1975, Agricul-

• tural.Research Service, Southern Region, US Depart
ment oY Agriculture, Printed by the Antillian 
Calleg~€ Pre~s, ~a.Yaguez, Puerto Rico-. 

Se~ms 1o ._t;e reasonablAcomprehlinsive. Includes 
tables-)for nutritional and che~ical composition 
for a W;ide range of plants having edible leaves. 
Il1ustr.?ted with 56 black and. white plates. 

'Initial ._contributor: R. Stephensen, Faculty of 
Agriculture_, UPNG, Port Moresby. 

. ~INTROnlirED VEGETABLES, DPI Handbook #9, edited by 
C.A .. Fowler, 33po. I-s 5-uppos~d to be distribu,ted 

_throuqh you~ DPI Offjc_:· 

A useful summary of basic iri'forrlation for those 
who want to grow- ve~etables to sell .. Includes 
raising of seedlinas, planti-na and_J~ackinq, insects 
and diseases, ora ani zi nq producti Cfr.t_.' and marketi nq. 
Special advice for particular crops, planting 
guide. · 

~IGHLANDS FOOD CROPS NEJSLETTE~, 
oRox 339, 
~Mt. H~gan, WHP. 

Short timely bulletins from KUK RESEARCH STATION, 
monthly;.· include's a variety of.'recommendations, 
advice on problems, planting and management 
practic~s, all on ve9etables, 

A. Jaco and H. Von Uexkull, Fertiliser 
Use, Nu rition and t>-<.anurtn of Tro ical ,Cro s, 
Trans la-tied by C. L'. Whittles, Verl ogsge-sellaChaft 
fur Ackerbau, Hanover .. 

Oiscusiion of the principles of nutrition followe~ 
by _a review of fert i 1 i zer recommendations for the 
moSt important crop5. Tables of compGsition of 
ferti 1 i zers, ·manUres_;~ ;and crops. · 

Initidl Contribu.tor: Ken f~illson 
PNG Univ.-o-f Te.ch. 
Rox N_1 Lae 

Oxford Boo-k' of Food Plants, by S.G. 'Harrison, Ma..s-~
field: an-d-Wa:TlTS:Qxf&rd U_. Press, London,< ·l969, __ 
Pp_unds ).50.· 

$ 

A be·aut-ifully illustrated ·(c'olour) book' of .the_: 
maj,or food croR.S of t~e world,, inc.luding oil ,__:_.--
crops, [11ushrooms, seaweeds,, spices, . .root crops,·· 
and fruits. Temperatie z'one crops are' includ~, · 
but exotic fOods not.' Detai.led il_lustra·tions. An 
excellent t'eaching- aid for agrici.Jltu_fe .or botany 
in upper primary or high -school. ~., -,, 
No.2 Root Crops, by Mrs. D.E. Kay, Tropical 
Products Institute, 1973, 56/62 Gray's 
Inn Rd,, London WCIX 8lU, England, 
I pound 50 plus·'·posdge · 

250 pages of very ~elpful information 
on tropical root crops. Highly recommended. 

""' . __ 

Soils of The Huinid Trorics, .by' The Conmi-ttee on 
Trop1caT Soil~r1cu tural Board, National Re
search Council,' N9-ti.onal Ad.demy _of Sciences, 
Washington D.C., 1972, 21Z pp. 

Techhical papers on all asp~cts of tropical 
soils by leaders in the reSpet;:tive fields. Th-is 
is a response to the recognition that .the transfer 
of ·technology from temperate to trop-icp.l regiorls 
is greatly hampered by the great differences 
between the soils of the two.-· An' effort is 
made to di-stinguish the specific problems of 
tropical soils from the common-ly held generali
zations. An importa.nt book for teaCf1ers of agricul
tural science~ 

1 evel /advanced 
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Technical Manual for Fertilizers, FungfcideS, 
Weed Killers,. Insec~ticides, Ve.terinary Products, 
Home Products, -free from Amalgamated Chemicals 
(NSW.) Northam Ave., Bankstown, N.S.W. 2200. 

A wide r'ange of_ products is· 1 i sted with their 
uses, rates, avai.l'able sizes.- Very useful for 

i those dir_ectly involved in agricultural ,production-. 

J. w ... Purs egl ave·, Tropic a 1 Crops, Di cotyleid.~ns, 
Vol I a.nd II; J_.W. Purseglov~>f(opical '"------· 
Crops, Monocotyledons , __ v.o--r-.--1 anCF I I; 
both. pjlbJ.i&hM·brcongmans c' 

--- These four volumes
1 

(the first tWo 
a,re now availableJn one book~ paperback) 

'-include annual and perennial crops, and describe 
cultural Practices in ma,ny parts of the t.., 
world_. · .,;-

This is a most valuable reference work 
for a 11 of the J.!lOSt impqr~71t crops. 

"!;;t·~ 

SUPPLY OF PLANTING MATERIAL 
IT IS OFTEN HARD FOR PEOPLE TO GET NEW KINDS OF 
SEED, ll:iERE 8llE. WAYS, IF YOU CAN BE PATIENT AND 
PERSISTENT, BUT TliERE ARE GOOD REASONS hHY YOU MAY 
WAVE A SLOW RESPONSE, '-

REQUESTS FOR SEED AND PLANTING MATERIAL ARE IRREG
ULAR, AND IT IS VERY EXPENSIVE TO STORE THEM WITH- ,. 
OUT LOSS, AGRICULTURE PEOPLE ARE DISCOURAGED, TOO, 
TWAT REQUESTS FOR FREE SEED IN LARGE QUANTH!ES 
WAVE BECD"E ANNUAL EVENTS FRO'\ FARMERS AND ~l;KXJLS < 
TWAT MAKE LITTLE OR NO EFFORT TO MAINTAIN THE>R 
OWN SEED SUPPLIES, . 

LAES KEREVAT IS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF A SINCERE ATTEMPif 
TO STORE AND SUPPLY SM<\LL QUANTITIES OF SEED FOR \ 
M.JLTIPLICATION, THEY ARE QUICK TO 'RESPOND, BUT IT 
IS UNFAIR TO EXPECT THEM OR ANY OTHER DPI STATION 
TO :SUPPLY I..AJ1GE QUANTITIES ON A RECURRING BASIS. 

. PNG WAS AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD STOCK OF P(ANTING 
. MATERIALS TESTED AND ADAPTED TO PNG CONDITIONS, 

ONLY IN RA(lE CIRCUMSTANCES IS JT NECESSARY TO GC 
OVERSEAS FOR NEW VARIETIES, AND THEN IT IS ESSENT.
IAL TO. PllOTECT THE COUNTRY BY HAVING THEM GROWN OUT · 
IN QUARANTINE , 

BUT TJiE PUBLIC NEEDS BETTER ACCESS TO 'NEW OR .· 
IMPROVED PLANTING MATERIAL, THIS WO\:)LQ. BE A MJST 
USEFUL BUT SOMEWHAT EXPENSIVE AND DIFFICULT 
SERVICE FOR SCI'\EONE TO .RENDER ON A NATIONAL BASIS,. 

HIGH SCHQQLS, VOGATIONAL CENTRES, COLLEGES AND THE 
UNIVERSITY, PLUS THE MANY INFORMAL AGRICULTURAL 
PROGRAMMES OF THE CHURCHES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
COULD PLAY A' VERY HELPFUL L.OCAL 'ROLE IN RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT BY MAINTAINING SM<\LL SEED GARDENS AND 

. .sf!ARING SEEDS PARTICULARLY FOR NUTRITIOUS CROPS, 
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. Companion Plants (And How tO Use Them) 
by Helen·Philbrick and Ri<;-hard B. Gregg. 
1. 50. Watkins, London, 93 pp, Mostly about 
temPerate crops, but might be useful jn 
a library. Some sampl_~,s:-

"Corn does well' with beq._ns and~· 
which help the soil by putting back 
nitrogen wh,ich the corn uses up. Beans 
benefit from the slight shade given by the 
corn plants." "Other plants which 
appreciate the sheltering.shade_ of corn 
are. __ 'melons, squash, pumpk1ns, and cucumber:_s.n 

''Garl~c, onions. and shallots inhibit the 
growth d.f peas and- beans. European pea'sants 
used to put- p'ieces of garlic into their 
gr'B.in for Protection against· weevi h'' 

''The guava treE? (Psidium guajava) protects 
nearby citr11-s trees·," j 

t ~ . 

''Spearmint is a plant antagonist against 
ants, aphis, blac·k flea beetles, cabbage 
butterfly/cater·~illar; Garlic 9.99inst 
aphis-, w~evilS';" ---

"Potato~s and Sunflower stunt each other.'' 

"Root -excretions from potatoes somewhat 
inhibit _growth of .. tomatoes". 

"Peas and radishes are· mutually' helpful." 

"Soybeans will loosen heavy ,so~l 9,nd make 
it pliable_. • 

"Toa'ds (Blifo) are very useful. in the· gar"den •. 
eating many insects and othe"(' -pests ·which 
attack our p 1 ants. They e)llude a s 1 ime 
distasteful to ·enemies ·but not poisonous . 
to man. Their skins ccintain adrena1in and 
have been used medicinally. Toads 'do not 
cause warts." · 

"Tobacc'o, like 'the tometo, .. likes to grow 
in the same place year after year, and 
like tomato prefers compost made of its own 
leaves and s ta 1 ks l'-... (readers may 1 ike to 
react to that one!)' 

Level Simple 

ASIAN VEGETABLE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Box 2, 
Shanhua, Talnan 741 
Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Coordinated effort by highly q~alified plant 
scientists and economists to improve the quality 
and q1anti ty of vegetab 1 e ·-production in the' 
tropics. Emphasize Soybean, M~ngbean, Tomato, 
Chinese. Cabbage, Sweet Potato and White PotatO. 
Research, training, technical advisory ser'vice, 
seed samples. 

' ' 

/ 



Fruits- ahd Nuts 
AVOCADO BATA 

Description: An evergreen tree which grows in~ 
flushes. 

BOtanical name:~ Persea qratissima or'-Persea 
·,·a:meri can a 

He"i ~f~t: 15 -- 20 metres 
Age·;:,ta 'first production: 5 - 6 years (seedlings)' 
Normal 1 ife span: 50 years 
Insect pests and control: None of importance 

Diseases and control: Root rot (Phytophthora 
c-innamomi) Don't plant orcha-rd in poorly 
dra1oed soil. 

Indications of maturity: Stem breaks easily from 
the fruit. Poke a little si:.ick into the skin ~(ld 
if it goes ;-n easily, it is ripe. Also·, when cut 
in half, the seed should dra:w easily' from i;.~e flesh. 
Allow to ripen 1-3 days until soft to tquch. 

) _} . -

Planting in'formation: Eas1ly grown from seed but 
/quality varies.Should be grown vegetatively. Seeds 
planted in plastic bags should not be covered with_ 

,oe __ nm·e than-lcm- -S-0-iL-----S.eedJ i riqs can be budded after 
2-4 months. In PNG current recommendations are to 
produce seedlings and transplant at 6-9 months to 
orchard, plantinq 7-15m apfrt depending Dn the 
vigour-of the variety_~ N'ant in well-drained soil. 
A pu~raria cover crop Under the trees 1s good. 
Cultivation should· not be done as the tree roots 
are surface_.feeders. Weeds can be controlled by 
very shallow cultivation, cover crops, or herbicides. 

Useful products at village level: Edible fruit 
(very high food value), especially good for infant 
diets, a nutritious,~marketable fruit. 

Industrial use: Oil is extracted for edible oil and 
as a cosmetic base. 

Sq_,urces of supply of planting m"ater.ials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, small amounts free. Large amounts 
~t per seed. plus freiqht cost<;. 

F~-~ther references: Lll.ES Infonnation Bulletin No 5. 
free; Dicotyledons, by Purs·eglove, Longmans, K8.50 

.. ..,, 
PNG experience: Yield trials, LAES, Kerevat. '\ .. 

~Remarks: Fruits rich in Vitamin B, A, & E, highly 
digestible oil. Highest energy vall,le of any fruit 
1%. sugar, 4% protein·~ 30% oil, 65% ·water._ 

I 
Initi~l contributOr: D.W, Loh, LAES, Kerevat,ENBP. 

BREADFRUIT KAP IAK 

Botanical· name: Artocarpus_ altil is 
Height: · 20 metres 
Age to first production: 3-6 years 
Normal 1 ife span: 50 years 
Rarely attacked by ·serious diseases or pests. 

Indication of maturity: Fruits start to yellow 
slightly and can easi1y be picked. 

Planting-information: Breadfruit can be planted by 
seed or by root cuttings. In the nursery -r_G_ot 
suckers can also be used. Seedless varieties from 
Polynesia must be planted by cuttings whicb ar.e 
2cm in diameter and 20cm·long, laid in a shad~d 
nursery bed either flat or at a slight angle,! The 
seeded varieties commonly found in PNG ca'ft Pe g·rown 
from fresh seeds or cuttings 

1 
S~eded vaPJ~i)-ties are 

also known as bread nuts. l3"\."\."\.tJ. : . . 
l~ l~ ' 

Uses on the villaqe level: AlthOugh it is a staple 
food 6f many Polynesian societies it is not so 
important in Melanesia. It-is usually cooked as a 
vegetable, baked, roasted, fried or in soups. 
Coconut_cream or grated co-conut are often add~d. 
Polynesians g~erally codk the breadfruit after 
peeling,· but M"JJane'sians usually peel after·baking. 

The seeds may be eaten after--boiling or roasting. 
~ Rope fibre can be made from the bark, and the 

white sap is used to seal canoe_s. The sap can also 
be spread on sticks and can be _used as a bird trap 
since it remains tacky for several days. Leaves 
are suitable livestock food, and the wood i~ good 
for furniture and making canoes. 

---B~;adfruit can dlso be preserved for l:lp to -a year. 
There are no formal trials in PNG, but it ls grown 
widely in tropical lowlands. "-:; 

Sources of supply: Villages and markets in lowlands 
for seeded varieties, and varieties with. few seedsr" 
There is no identifiable Seedless stock in PNG. e 
Further references: Dicotyledons by Purseglove, 
Lonqmans1 K8.50 

Remarks: Al thouqh there _is no known seedless stock 
in PNG, it is aniicipated that seedless varieties 
will be introduced in the !')ear future.' 'Most work 
on breadfruit is in Fiji, 

Initial contributor; D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 
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CARAMBOLA FIVE CORNER 

DescriPtion: An attractive small tree' flowering 
with clusters of pink flowers. 

Botanical name: Averrhoa carambola 
Height: 5 - 12 metres d 
Age to first production: 2 years 
Nonnal life span: 20 years 

Insect Pests and co-ntrol: Fruit fly 
' Malathion 1% spray. 

Indications o~. maturity: Yellowing of fruit. 

P-lan-ting information:- Seed- planted in seedbed is' 
planted out when 15-20cm high. Planted 10-15m apart 
in field. 

Useful products at village level: Edible and market
able frUit. Fruit drink - gr~te fruit. add sugar 
and water to_ tas,te. The juice• removes stains from 
linen and can be used for cleaning and toning 
brassware. ' 

Sources of supply of· planting materials and Gost: 
LAES, Kerevat, no charge, freight costs only_. 

Further references: LAES Informatipn Bulletin No 5, 
free; Dicotyledons by Purseglove, Longmans Ke,50 

Remarks: "Hawaiian Sweet''' is the most ·pOpular 
variety. 

Initial contributor: D.W •• loh, LAES·, Ke"t"\~V?t, ENBP, 

CITRUS FRUIT MULl 

Botanical nq.me: Citrus spp. 
?Uhe commerc~ally 1mportant fruits of this genus may 
'be classiJied as folloWs: 

Sweet ora~ge Citrus sinensis 
Sour orange r.-3Urantl urn 
PufTillelo, shaddock r. grandis 
Mandarin, tangerine C. reticulata 
Lemon "C'. lliTl{ln 

______ __Lirn._L- -------------'--;-~t~-f-e-1·-i-a--
Citron l. i'ned1ca 
Grapefruit C. paraals i 
Calamondin r. mltlS 

Height, age to- first production, and nonnal 1 ife 
span are all highly variable, depending upon 
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speci-es-, manner of propagatiort; --and pruning. With 
some exceptions, most citfus trees have an 
ealnomi c 1 ife of about 40 years. 

Pests and diseases: A wide range4of insects and 
mites attack some or all s_pecies of citrus. The 
most serious are s~ales, m1tes, aphids, thrips. 

J several species of fruit flies, moth borer, trunk 
and bark borers, a'nts and termites.· Amo_ng diseases, 
yiruses such as psorosis, tristeza, and xyJpporosis, 
bacterial diseases such as canker, and fungalr 
diseases such as Phytophthora root rot, varidus 
foot rots, sour orange scab, and melanose, as we·ll 
as burrowing an~ citrus ne·matodes, may be serious. 
Control of mostlihsects and mites, sour .orange: .. scab, 
and mealanose may be controlled with standard insect
icides and fung'icides. For fruit fly control, use 
Mal athi.on plus .po.i.son ba.i.t~ Certain vi.rus diseases 
like psOrosis or xylo~orosis can be avoided by use 
of healthy budwood. T~e only feasible control for 
citrus. canker 'is to plaht resis,tant varieties. 

. goat ro,t can be kept in check _even with susceptible 
va~eties by planting the trees high,,providing for 
good a$1"' c_irculation around the b_as_e ·of the trunk, 
and treating of lesions with copper paste·as they 
are fQ,pntl. Trees suffe-ring from root rot should be 
dest'rOyed. 

Cultural information: Citrus can be g·rown on almost 
any type of soil, pro.vided it is well-dfained. 

To p~epare site, clean--out- underbrush, trees and 
large roots or rocks that might hinder growth. If 
possible grow a cover crop for a year before 
planting~ 

~ost varieties can be grown from seed, but take much 
longer to bear, and will not grow tru.e to type. If 
possible, bud on locally adapted stoc"ks. Seeds 
for root stocks should be sown fresh, lightly 
covered in well-pre!J(l:red be-ds with sterilized soil. 
Germination is 2-_4 weeks. Collect as needed -use 
mature, well-rounded wood with plump buds. Bud on 
root stocks 5-Brml in diameter. 

3
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Set out young year-old trees in fie}d- j.ust before 
rainy season begins, or provide ~or watering. . 
Sp3cing will vary from 4.5m for limes up to 12.0m 
for purrm1elos. Better results will come if trees 
are not crowded. Holes shGuld be big enough that 
roots will not be crowded. Fill holes with good 
soil.· Initial care consists of watering, applying 
fertilizer after about 6 weeks (50-.lOOg per tree), 
periodic removal of unwanted sprouts, and selection 
of 4-6 good branches with wide crotches. Newly set 
trees should be mulched heavily, with a cover crop 
between the trees. 

Citrus tree$ seldom need pruning except to form a 
good branch framework and to r~ove disea-sed, dead, 
or tangled branches. Excessive pruning merely 
reduces yields. 

lemons, limes and calamondins flower and bear fruit 
more or less continuously, though they may have a 
main bloom. Citrus fruits do not contain starch, So 
they must be fully mature before they are picked. 
Some varieties do not lose their green colour when 

. they are mature; othe·rs must be fully col.ol!re<j. 
Periodic sampling and tasting will give. an:·indic-
ation of when fruit are ready. ~. 

"\.'~-1 
Uses: Citrus fruits are eaten fresh, and aY.e \t! "\. 
processed into numerous products, including juice, 
juice blends, sections, salads. Fruit contain 20 
to 60mg Vitamin C per lOOg and also hav·e amounts 
of provitamin A. Fruits unfit for human consumption 
are well-liked Oy cattle and other animals. 

·sou~;ces Of supply. of planting materials: Various 
varieties are found throughout PNG. You might have 
to grow your own seedlings. COnsult your Provincial 
Rural Development Officer for sources of budwood. 
The DPI experiment stations and the agricultural 
schoOls often have some var.ieties available in 
srTia 11 quantities. 

References; Reither, Batchelor, and Webber ( EdF\), 
The Citrus Industry, Vol 1 History,"World Distri~ut

. ion, botany and Varieties; Vol 11 Anatomy, 
Phy"sj,_plogy, Genetics, and Reproduction; Univ. of 
can forni a. 

Remarks: ManY Citrus give 
vegetables, okra and fish. 
with milk and muli. 

added flavour to green 
A "cheese" can be made 0"\.1 

;; 
,~ 

(Excerpts fr-om "Tropical and Subtropical Fruit Crops," 
James Soule, .. Univ. of Florida, USA.) 

GRANADILLA 

Botanical name: Passiflora quadrangularis l. 
Height: 10 - 15 metres 
Age to first production: 
Description: A strong~ long-lived climber with 
fleshy tuberous roots and squqre stem. 

LLB 

Pests; Rats ,bats and birds. May be protected by 
covering the fruit. 

Indication, o'f maturity:. Fruits are 10-l,Scm x 
20-30cm and cnange from dark green to y~llow-green. 

Planti-ng information: M"ay be planted from -s·eed or 
cuttings at 3 metre spacings and trained to over
head trellises made of· posts and wire or bamboo 
so< that the fruit hang down. 

Useful products at the village level: Fresh fruit. 
The ripe fruit, peeled, then· cut in little pieces, 
mixed with the .seeds, a 1 ittl e milk and a 1 ittl e 
sugar, makes a very refreshing snack. The seed is 
crunchy, the flesh around the seed is tart, and the-
pulp is smooth and gives body -a nice combination. 
The ripe fruit can be steamed with sugar and cloves 
to make imitation "apple" pie. The green unripe 
fruit can be bOiled or baked and eaten as a vege
tabl~ like pumpkin or marroW. 

Industrial uses: Flavour for ice cream, s~ft drink 
or jams, but not usually gr:own commercially. , 

• io i 
No PNG trials, but widely grown in· :wet lowlands. 

. Does not do well at higher alti.tudes. 

Init'i-a.l contributor: O.H. Loh, LAES, Kerevat; ENBP. 

GU~VA 

Description: A sDallow-rooted shrub or small 
tree producing sucker.s from roots near the base 
of trunk. Smoot~ greenish ~o •.reddish brown bark. 

Botanical name: Psidium guajava 
Height: 3 - 10 metres 
Age to first production: 1 to 2 years 
Normal life span: 30 years 

Insect and disease: none of importance 

Indication of maturity: FrUit turns from green to 
light green or yellow and becomes soft. 

Planting information: Sown in plastic bags 1 to 
1.5cm deep and -tf'ansplanted to field at_15::-20cm in 
height. Planted out at 6.:8 metres apar~. 

Useful products,e.t village level: Edible and 
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plastiC bags. Few seedlings survive transplanting r·· 
·due to extremely delicate taproot. 

Useful products at_ village level: Edible_ and market.:,.,..-, 
able ·fruit. Seeds inay be boiled and' eaten ,lj-k_e 
large nuts. The yellow heartwood is a yaluabl€ 
timber (especially valued for making guitars in the 
Philippines) . 

. ).ources of supply of planting materialS and cost: 
"" LAES; K~revat, fr.ee, freight charges only; 

marketable fruit. High in pectin, makes good jellies 
or jams. Mature· wood of guava tree~makes good 
handles for tools, as it is very hard and resilient. 
The ripe fruit is a valuable source of Vitamin C with 

. 2 to 5 tiriles that of an orange (300mg -or more Vit C 
per lOQg). It is also high in VitA, iron, calcium, 
and phosphorus. Dehydrpted guava jelly powder.,_is a 
rich source of Vit C and was used to fortify rations 
of A 11 i ed ·troops- during WW2. 

The leaves are sometimes_ used medicinally for 
di~rrhoea, and for-dyeing and canning. 

Sources of suppJy of planting materials and cost: 
LAES. Kerevat;----Rabaul market, many other local markels. 
Most-varieties can be grown from seed, but take much 
longer to bear, and will not grow true to type. · If 
possible, bud or graft ..on locally adapted rstocks, or 
propagate by cuttings. Seeds for root stocks are 
best obtained from select"trees. Seeds remain viable 
for about one year, and germinatiOn takes place in 
2-3 weeks. 

Remarks: Relished in the village as an irrrnature fruit 
especially by children. Guava may be de~lared a 
noxious weed: in certain areas. The problem is that 
the seeds remain viable so long and the birds 
scatter them about. This would mean that it would 
be a. 1 ega 1 offence to grow them on your property. 

Further references: lAES Information Bulletin No 5. 
Free~ Dicotyledons, by Purseglov·e;, longmans K8.50 

PNG experience: Widely found throughout PNG. 

Initial sontributor: D.W. loh, LAES, Kerevat,ENBP. 

JAK FRUIT 
Description: An evergreen tree with white resinous 

latex in all ~arts, ·similar to bread fruit. 
Botanical name: Aitocarpus integrifolia 
Height: 20 metres · 
Age to first pr-oduc.ti on-: 3 - 8 years 
Normal 1 ife span: 50 years 
Insects and diseases: Not·-.ser.iously encountered. 
Indication of maturity: Strong odour from fruit 

when ripe. Fruit becomes soft. 

Planting jnformation: Seed must be fresh. -/ 
Preferably planted in final location or in large 
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DPI, Kavieng. 

Further references: 
free; Dicotyl'edons, 

LAES InformatiOn Bulletin No 5 
by Pursegl ave, longmans KB. 50. . ' 

PNG experience: Qrchard trials LAES, Kerevat. 

Remarks: Important food with the poorer 
the eastern tropics. The capsule around 
eaten raw, not the outside pulp. Fruits 
up to 30kg ea·ch. Re 1 a ted to Breadfruit. 

people of 
the seed is 
can Weigh 

h 

Initial contributor: D.W. loh, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

MACADEMIA NUT 
Description: ,f'l, 1arge tree with nuts whi-ch are round, 
hard and have thick shells. 

Botanical name: Macadamia integrifolia 
Height: 10 metres plus 
Age to first p-roduction: 7 years 
Normal life span: 
Bears fruit in KudJip, WHP and Kainantu, EHP~ 

Nuts are very nutri t1 ous. Oi 1 content is 73% ·at 
maturity and the kernels are a good source of 
c,~_lcium, phosphoY..us, iron and vitalnin B1. 

· "The kernel contains 9% each of protein 
arid. carbohydrate. 

·:-
Seeds are plahted 2.5crn deep in sand in full 'sun 
and germinate -in 1-4 months. Germination is often 
very difficul1t. After 18 months, the seedlings are 
ready to graft with side or veneer grafts. ·They 
also may be cleft-grafted or whip-grafted. Cuttings 
from mature branches with the leaves intact may '9-.Jl 

.·be rooted in sand with high humidity. Wood for\~ 
,' graftinq shoul'd be ring barked well in adva·nce of 
'the time of use. The enti..re graft is coveFed with 

grafting tape to avoid drying. Transplanting_ needs 
to be done carefully and preferably in the cool 
season. 

Difficulty in propagating, slowness in coming into 
bearing and the 1 im·ited areas in which it produces 
w~ 1 are factors in preventing any rapid expansion 
of production. In PNG best success above 1500 m. 

SourCe of planting material: L. Schulz, Sll., 
Ukarumpa, vi_ a La e. 

Information taken from: .Handbook of Tropical and 
Subtropical Horticul-ture, .Dept of St-ate,- _Ag-ency=for-=
lnternationa1 Development;-washington, DC. Free--. 

Initial contributor: H. Bekker. 



GIANT MALAY APPLE LAULAO 
Description:· A ta11 erect evergreen tree fl.owering 

profusely with scarlet blooms. 
Botan_i caJ .name :_EugenJa___me_g.acar-p-a-
Height: 20 - 25 metres 
Age to first production: 6 - 8 years 
Nonnal life span: 40 years 
Insects and Diseases: None of importance'~ 
Indication of ma~rit~~--Pink to red colouring 

on fruit. 

Planting information: Seeds planted in plastic 
bags in shaqect nursery and transplanted to the 
field at 10-15cm height. Usuar, field spacing 
5-10 metres. 

Useful products at village level: Large edible and 
marketable frUit. 

Sm.irceS,of supply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, free, freight charges only. 

Further--references: LAES Information Bulletin No S 
free; Dicotyledons_, by Purseglove, Longmans, K8.50. 

PNG experience: LAES; Kerevat. \ 
. ' 

Remarks·: Larger than the comnon v.i 11 age Lau1 a:lJ. 
A very tall, erect tree. 

Initial contributor; D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat, \ENBP. 

\, 

MANGO 
Description·: An erect branched evergreen tree 

living for 100 years or more, with a dense 
dome-shaped canopy. 

Botanical name: Manqifera indica 
Height: 10 - 40 metres 
Age -to first production: 6 years 
Normal )_i_fe-sraFt: ---40 years (coiTTTlercial life) 

--rns-ects and diseases: none of importance 
Indication -of maturity: slight yellow to pink 

colour of fruits. 

Planting information: Raised in Special seedbeds 
to restrltt. development of tap roots - 20cm deep 
with iron or concrete floor. -seeds-must~---fresh, 
not dri_J!d. Plant in seedbed 15cm a par! with 1 ight 
shade--1m above. Plant out after second. leaf flush 
has matufed. Planted 10-12m apart: 1.'~-~ 

-- \ l~ ,,g> 
Useful products at village level: Edible and >-" 
marketabl_€ fruit; jams and preserves; makes \.'9 
excellent dried fruit when dri-ed in sun in halves. 

~ources of supply of planting materials and cost: 
Vi~lages in Gazelle Peninsula, 10-20t each. 

Further references: LAES Information Bulletin No 5, 
free. Dicotyledons, by Purseglove, Longmans. 

Remarks: Has a caustic sao. Related to Cashew nuts. 
Try to avoid the poorer turpentine-flavoured fruits 

1
and the fibrous varieties. The large elongated 

varieTies-are-the -best.- ffiitfng-·isttsuany more 
successful where__ there is a_ d_istln_ct dry season. 
Smudging (with heavy smoke), and more recently, 
chemical sprays, are used commercially to induce 
fruiting. Preserve good stock by buddin~ __ _ 

Initial contributOr: . D.W. Loh, LAES: Kerevat, ENBP. 

j 

MANGOSTEEN 
Description: A slow growing, smooth leaved, ever
green tree wit~ ·ye 11 ow 1 a tex ~ n a 11 , its parts. 

. Botanical name: Garcinia mangostana 
Height: 15 metres r· 
A<]e to first production: 10 to·-...,1.5 years 
Normal life span: 50 yea-rs 

Insect pests .... and control: Fruit fly-miner, control 
usually uneconomic. Malathion 1%. ,:., 

Diseases: None of note . 

Indication of maturity: Red to purple colouring 
on fruit. 

Plant-ing information: Seeds planted in large.bags 
containing- good rich soil - germinate 6 to 8 weeks. 
Planted out _in field at 18 to 24 months, at 7-lOn 
spacing. 

Useful products at yillage level: Quality edible 
and, marketable fruit. 

Sources of supply of planting materials and cos~: 
'LAES, Kerevat, small amo_unts available at no charge. 

' 
Furt.her references: LAES Infonnation Bulletin No 5, 
free; '·"Dicotyledons, by Purseglove, Longmans, K8.50. 

PNG experience: Kerevat. No formal trials. 

Remarks_:_ Ofte.n ace 1 a i.med.-as the moS-t-de 1-i-C-i-ous of-
all tropical fruits. 

Initial contributor: D.W. Loh, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 
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f'l\~3t8Nfittt ]~··~.. ·~ 
l~ i 

Description: A vigorous woody, long-lived lclfmbe'r 
up to 15m long, with tendr~_ls. The ~urp~e :fruit 
v~rie_:tY__h11s.·-~gg_~ped frul_t..s___,4~_5_cro ill dia~ter 

--and is adapted to altitudes ?f about ~500~-1 The 
yellow fruit variety has fru1t 5-6cm 1n ~1ameter and 
is more acid. It is adapted to the trop1cal low-
1 ands. 

The flowers of the purple variety open at dawn and· 
close at noon, while those of the yellow variety 
open at noon and close at dusk. ; 

Pollination is mainly, by carpenter bees (XyJocoPa 
spp) but occasionally by honey bees and wasps. 
If the flowers are pollinated by hand the fruit are 
larger. Most varieties are self incor,npatible, that 
is, they will not bear fruit unless there are 
enough vines for cross pollination. 

Flowers will not~pollinate during periods of 
rainfall. 

Botanical name: _Passiflora edulis f. edulis':-Purple 
Pasdflora edulls f. flaviCiirpa=-Yellow 

Age to first production: 
Diseases and insect pests: None of importance. 
Indication of maturity: F. edul is - green to deep 

pur~ 
F. flavicarpa- green to-bright yellow 

Planting information: Plant seeds frbm ripe fruit 
without removing.the pulp. They take 2-4 week.s to 
get-min9te. See~ _planted into plastic bags can be 
planted into th~field after 3-4 months or when 
they are 25cm tall. 

Good varieties can be maintained vegetatively by 
cuttings of 2-3 internodes taken frOm reasonablY 
mature wood of pencil thickness. 

Plant seedlings 3-?cm apart and provide trellises 
of posts and Wire. Most soils are satisfactory 
except heavy, poorly drained soils. 

Useful products at village level: Goo.d quality 
edible and marketable fruit. 

Sources of supply of planting materials: Yellow 
variety seed is available in small quantities at 
no cos~ from LAES, Kerevat. Purple varieties from 
Goroka marKet.~ 

PNG experience: No formal trials on yellow var
ieties but widely grown in lowlands on plantations 
and vi11 ages. Purp·l e varieties are widespread in 
Eastern Highlands Province. During 1960's DASF and 
Cottees-estab,lished a processing plant for fruit 
juice. Furth'er information un purple varieties 
from J.J. Nitsche, DPI, Goroka. 

Remarks: A delicious tropical fruit, easily grown 
and with a very high content of Vitamin C. May be 
eaten directly from the shell or used as a fruit 
salad. The· yellowpul p around _the seed may be 
used for jams and jellies. 
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"" 
The name "passionflower" was given by_ early mi_ssion
aries in South America who believed that the< 
flower represented the crucifixion. · 

Initial contributor: D.W. Loh, LAES, l<erevaf, ENBP. 

PAWPAW 
_Bota'nical name: Carica papaya 
Height: 5 - 7 metres 
Age to first production: 6 - 10 months 
Normal life span: 4 - 5 years 

Insect pests: Nematodes may stunt growth, .. so plant 
only in new ground or in pla~es where there 
have not been gardens for s'i:iv_e-r-cn:years. 

Indication of maturity: Pick when the fruit begins 
to turn· yellow on the under.side. Let r'ipen 
naturally. 

P1anting infonnation: 2.5m x 2.5m for plantation. 
Seed direct or transplant seedlings grown i.n 
nursery. Pawpaw trees do not like wet feet. . 
They must be ori well-drainea-soil. They do like wo-od 
as.hes, so you might mix in ::a few when you prepare 
the places for the tre_e. · .... ~~ 

. j.> 

Village level uses: Fres!i edible fruit: \,'Qfresh 
fruit. juice; meat tenderizer (wrap meat in pawpaw 
leaf, or rub with pawpaw fruit and poke holes in 
meat with a fork); relief from inseCt bites (place 
pawpaw rind on insect bites); clearing of dead 
tissue in tropical ulcers (place p_awpaw rind on 



Industrial uses: Meat tenderizer, green fruit is. 
tapped for white' latex from w;hich is made papa.in. 
It is an important ingredient in many medical 
prep_arations, as it is an enz,¥me. 

Sources of supply: local. 

Further references: A Handbook of Tropical Agricul
ture, G.B. Masefield, Oxford Omv. Press. 

Remarks: Pawpaw trees may pe (1) male, (2) female 
or (3) both male and'female. The best pawpaw are 
the red pawpaw sometimes -called "pawpaw melon" in 
pidgin. The reason that the seeds of red pawpaw 
don 1 t alwa~ grow into r_ed pawpaw trees is ·that 
the mother flower might have been fertilized by 
pollen from another kind' of pawpaw. 

PINEAPPLE ANANAS 
Botanical name: Ananas comosus 
Height ·about 1 me re 
Age to fjrst production: Up to 3 years if no 
hormone applied. Usually 1-2 years, depending 
upon what pranting materials are used. 

Nor\a1 life span:. Per~nnial, but yields declin.e . 
. with. tjme H not replanted. 

I 
Insect pests and control: t-·tealy buq is sometimes 
a ser·ious problem. Dip planting material in 
Malathion solution. 

Diseases and control: Pineapple wilt disease ( a 
fungal disease) can be serious. Treated by the 
prepl_anting dip used for mealy bug. Nematodes can 
be a problem. 

Indication of maturlty: Frui.t turns yellow or 
orange. 

Planting information: Ae.rial suckers (suckers that 
grow from the stem above the ground) are the best 
planting material as they produce a fruit quickly 
and g,lve better yields than other planting 
materials. Ground suckers (from under the ground), 
slips (on the fruit stalk-belO\>.' the frult) and 
tops are also satisfactory. plantling material. 
Strip the lower leaves off the suckers and allow 
them to dry for a week before planting. Spacing: 
Double rows l.Bm apart, "30CIT'. between plants within 
rows if cultivated mechanically, • 

Useful products at village level: Fresh fruit, or 
fresh fruit juice. for people. Makes excellent jams, 
especially when mixed "''ith' pawpav1_, with sugar 
b.eing processed at the village leve.l. 

'\ ')_\ c,l 
\" --..,\ 

\ \' \\' 
Sources of supply of olantlng materlals and cost: 
local rough var1ety has ma~y more suckers than the 
smooth variety. .~ 

Related s·upplies: Phyomone to caU\;e early and con
trolled flowering i~ available from Elvee Trading 
Co., Box 15r, Rabaul; rLG. Pastoral Supplies, -Gox 
83, Lae. Cost is abOut K1.90 for 227ml bottle. 

Pineapple'Plant. Note slips at base of 
fruit_and suCkers at base of plant. Plant 
these, and not the top of the fruit. 

Further references: R:M. Bourke; Pineapple-s, DPI 
Rural Development Series, 50t; J.L. ·collins. 
Pineapple, Leonard"Hill, London; R.M. Bourke, 
Mahng· hneapples Fruit/Mekim Painap i Karim Prut, 
LAES, (1976) Informption Bulletin No.9; M.N. Hun-
ter and Sickey,B. ,Pineapple Production in the ~A-A-1 . 
~arkham Valley. Harvest £{1). q_l 

PNG experience: Pineapples are widespread in 
village ga~dens and .·are a good source of vttamins 

Applying 
flowering 

,Jmnrone 
ojb a 
p_ineapple 

plant 



__ jn___tbe village JiJe.L.__The rough leaf variety 
ytelds only abotit 8 t/ha. Researclr·has been done. 
on& them at LAES, Kerevat; DPI, Subia, near Lae; 
and DPI near ~adang; at the University: of Tech
noTogy,',Lae (Dr. Ken Willson). 

Rema·.rks: There is a chemical called Phyomone that 
makeS the plants carry fruit quickly and all year 
round. It is very cheap. You place 4 drops ·in a 
fi s,~ tin of water and put the solution onto the. 

·plant.·, A fish tin will do ?.plants. 5 months 
after you put the chemical on, the plant carries 

.1"/ 

a fruit. Phyomone does not work well on smooth 
leaved varieties. Use a calcium carbide solution MARCOTT!N~ 
for these varieties instead .. More information from , 

LAYERING 

LAES, Kerevat, ENBP.. Pineapples grow well in These are ~a.vs of qettina new olants.~by makin~ 
shade ancf yields are almost ·as good as in full roots draw ·on o.ld. plants. 
sunlight·~ but -there is much less weeding and -----~, ·i_ 

nitrogen deficienCy does not occur. They do well "t1artottinq" is when the branch is left on the tree 
under coconuts, bananas, pawpaw, buai, pigeon pea, and s_oil is put around th.e branch. Routs are 
etc. · t~rodu-ced where the soil is. "Layering" is-puttinq 

Initial contr~utor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

RAMBUTAN 

An evergre~n. bushy tree with male and female 
flowers on~separate trees. 

Botanical name: Nephelium vappaceum 
Height: 20 metres 
Age to first production:. 5 - 6 yE:ars 
Normal life span: 50 years 
Insect pests and control: Miqor fruit fly attacks. 

------B-ts-e-a 5-€--S----a-nB· -e-oot.ro 1.: None oo ted . 
Indications of matU-r'rty-:---- Er.ui t changes from green 
to red or yellow; birds feed -Orr ripe fruit._ · 

Planting information: Planted into field w-lien---l5_c_rn 
high. Initial growth fast, subsequent growth very 
slow. 

Useful products at village level: Edible and 
marketable fruit. 

" Sources of supply of p-lanting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat," '(ree, freight charges only. 

Further references: LAES Information Bulletin NO 5, 
free; Oicotvledons, by Purseglove, Longmans, K8.50 

PNG experience: Kerevat orchard, LAES, Kerev.at. 

Remarks: A sweet slip stone variety is available. 
Good flavour varieties should be propagated from 
marcotts (cuttings). 

Initial contributor: D.W·. Loh, l_AES, Kerevat, ENB~. 
' 
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the brq.nch i'nto the soil. These methods are· easv 
and usually work. The plants will be exactly the 
same ·as the parent plant. The marcott.ed tree 
produces fruit up to two years earlier than a 
seedling. 

IJ.n. "'"" ~ -I-CC"T.f"

~'1Tlf'ot-_ 
~Vf 

--------~ 

,._ 

HOW TO MARCOTT 

l. 

5. 

6. 

Select the tree you want. The tree must be 
healthy, well qrown, and the b.est of its kind 
(citrus are most s·iJitable)·. 

Choose a tree that is already producing fruit. 

Select a fruitinq branch that is as thick as 
your finqer. 

With a sharp knlfe cut away· the bark in a rinq 
around the stem. Remove bark 6nly, do not cut 
too rleeo as this will cut the sap and the plant 
wi 11 die. 

Scrape aiJlay all <1reen fibres so bark will not 
qrow aqain. 

Place plastic baa
1

tyinq below the cut (scraped 
hark). Add very wet soil and tie the top so 
that the soil will not dry out. 

7. ~After 2 to 4 months roots will appear (seen 
'white through the plastic) and the branch is 
removed and planted. 

8. Choose a time: when trees are growing fast. 

Contrip;ted by: R. Fisher, N.•.vota Farm~ Santo, 
New Hebrides. 



A LESSON IN BUDDING 

It is often very advantageous to bud a tree. 'It 
will ensure that you get the same kind of fruit 
as that of the tree from which the bud is taken; 
and often the new tree bears fruit much earlier 
than one which is not budded. Trees commonly 
budded are: Ci~rus, Mango, Rambutan, Durian, 
Avocado, and Rubber. There are many others1• 

Budding is easier than grafting. 

SOME GENERAL NOTES: 

Preparing the root stocks: 
1. Plant seeds from a vigorous kind of tree of the 

same species as your bud. When the seedling 
is pencil size or slightly la·rger is a good 
time ·for bud9ing. 

2. Give this root stock some nitrogen fertilizer 
either chemical or organic - about 30 days 
before buddinq. A new flash of growth 
indicates readiness for budding. 

l. 2. 

3. The root stock should have ample moistwre 
before and after budding. 

4. Clean the stem of the root stock with a·dry r~. 

5. Keep the root stocks in the sun. The buds will 
sprout .faSter, and the leaves of the Y.oot stock' 
will shade the bud during the 3 week waiting 
period. 

Prepa:-ring the .bud wood: 
1. The guldelines are very sinlilar to those for 

the root stocks, with regards to size of branch 
~·fertjlizer, moistUre, and cleanliness. 

2. The selected bud eye must be dormant (alive, 
but not sprouting). It should come from a 
recent flash of growth that is becoming 
mature - the gre€n colour turning to brown. 

:t. Do not bud in the rain, as it will be very 
'difficult to keep the work clean. Cleanliness 
is very iffiportant. 

Your Tpol: Use a small razor-sharp knife with a 
nice _p·oi-nt, ·qs shown. If your knife is too big or 
dull you might mutilate the bud eye. 

3. 



l. 

1. 

.3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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Cut two lines up and down on a clean place of 
the root stock, about 3cm long; a little 
farther ~part than the bud is wide, and as deep 
as the bafk_ 

Cut across at the bottom and then lift that 
whole portion, starting from the bottom. 

Cut off about 2cm of the bart. 

Cut two lines on the bud wood, one on either 
side of the selected bud _eye, also about 3cm 
long; with the bud__i.n--tlie centre. Lift the 
bud along __ w_i.th---the bark and some wood by 
_c_uttin·g--Under the bud with the knife. 

Pull the wood away from the bud, using care 
that the clean part on the back of the bud is 
not touched. · · 

Insert the bud urder t~e lcm flap of the 
root stock. 

Trim the bud to the exact len9th Of the open 
space on the root stock. 

Wrap pla~tic tape around the bud. Make your 
own tapes' out of cl e,ao and dry plastic Q.aqs, 

9. 

l 0. 

ll. 

preferably clear. Start down and wrap upwards 
(so that water will run off). 

Twist the end of the tape and tie __ w-i-th--a -s-imple 
slip knot on the last turn. Leave the plastic 
tape on for three weeks. If it is clear 
plastic you can see the bud eye taking life 
from the root stock.· Sometimes the bud dies. 
A.fter three weeks open the' tape. Wait one 
more week with the bud exposed. Cut the root 
stock clear off about 4cm above the new bud, 
using a sharp pr~ning tool. 

The bud will sprout. In 
natural buds of the root 
sprout. Cut these off. 
bud several months after 

some cases the other 
stock will also 
This shows a mango 
it- s p·routed. 

This is a.B-ud'd'ed rubber seedling _gfter about 
six mon;ths. Note that the old trunk above 
the bud is already quite small cdmpared to 
the. lower trunk. Later it wlll dry up and drop, 
off, and the whole trunk will become straiQht. 

Cut off a ·small branch of a tree and practice 
this until you feel confiden.t. Then try the 
real thing. 

Initial contributor: Camilo Toledo, Box 80, Lae. 



Tree Crops 

BAMBOO MAMBU 
Botanical name: The most common genera are:

Phyll os tachys 
Arundinaria 
Bambusa 
Dendrocalamus 

There are about 500 species. 

People eat it (the tender shoots) while sitting in ' 
a chair made of it, live in houses made of it, bake 
things in it, cook things with it as a fuel, carry 
water in it (as a vessel or as a pipe), and sleep 
in a bed made frOm it. 

The fanner ke,eps· his anima 1 s in _cages or pens made 
from it, castrates his pigs with a sterile blade 
made from it, makes the yoke for his beast of 
burden from it, ;and ties the beast with a rope made 
from it. 

The fisherman patrols his bamboo fish traps on a 
raft ma-de of it, or a canoe outfittecfwith it., 

Their wives. carry food from the market in a bamboo 
basket, sift, sieve, stir their cooking with it. 
They comb thei.r hair with i,t, and afterwards put 
in an ornament made from it_. 

', ---~ . .-«~ 
Their naughty little boys s~oot a b...§mbo-orkerosene 
cannon to make a big noise· ~-N.ew1ear's. 

. -· 
A unique and ouJstandl;g exaffiple of the use of 
bamboo is th-e 9reat bamboo pipe orga,n, found ~-f'l 
,~ Pinas, Rizal, Philippines·. 

The Japanese are famous for their countless 
objects of utility and beauty made of bamboo. 

PLANT SOME; 

Unfortunately, some of the most useful varieties 
of bamboo are not widely found in PNG. It is 
easy to propagate, and in almost any region some 
planting materials may be found. Quite a number 
of types are lound in the Botanical G_ardens, lae. 

The following are common practices for propagating 
bamboo in the Philippines: Take 4 nodes from a 
stem about a year old (this means not mature, but 
already a bit woody). Plant near a creek or a 
st~eam, or in a place-that will usually have plenty 
of moisture. Put into the ground at a 45 deg'Y.ee 
angle, with 2 nodes under the ground and 2 nodes 
above the ground. You might plant several sticks 
in one hill. But put the hills somewhat far apart, 
say !Om or more. 

Following is an excerpt from a book BAMBOO, 
by Robert Austin, Dana levy, Koichiro-rreaa, 1970, 
215 pp, US$15.00, postpaid, from John Weatherhilf, 
Inc., 720 Fifth Ave., N.Y., NY 10019, USA:-

''Bamboo is one of the most extraordinary plants 

once in a 
hurw..,ay:ears, and then. it dies. It g~ow~ faster 

anything in the world. In fact, 1t 15 some
times possible to see it growing, just as one can 

'see the hands of a-rarge clock moving: there are 
recorded instances of bamboo's growing four feet 
in a single day. In a grove in spring the 
vitality of the surrounding green pillars is. 
almost palpable. While the stem is growing above 
9round, the root stops: when the stem has finished, 
then comes the turn aT the other, Bamboo also 
possesses ·u_he.-cha-racteristic of making_ its con;plete 
growth in ~pout two months only. _The~eafter 1t 
remains the1 same size as long as 1t 11Ves. 

I . 
"But bamboo: is interesting for _much more than this: 
it is the mbst universally useful plant known to 
man. For oYer half th~ human_race, life would be 
Gomplete1y Qifferent w1thou~ 1t. The_East and _all 
its peoples '\can' hardl~ be d1scus,s;ed w1thout 
bafuboo being taken 1nto account. Accepted as a 
mere fact at 1 i t.e or prized for ae-s thet.i c r~as?ns, 
it touches paily existence at a thousand po1nts 
whi~h vary ps widely as i~s employment in lfterary 
metaphor a~d its use in the walls of houses. It 
serves the/most mundane purposes, and the most 
refined': pwellings·are constructed_fr~m bamboo: 
it is wid~'ly·used for eating and dnnk1ng utens1ls 
and for c~untless other household implements. , 
Ubiquitou/s, it provides food, raw materials, 
shelter, :'even medicine for the greater part of the 
world'st population. The interlocked roots of a. 
bamboo g~ove restrain the river in flood an~Jdur1ng 
earthqu~kes support the insubstantial-dwellln'gs of 

· "country/ vi 11 ages. e 
I 

"Regar~ed as;-"a material to work, bamboo shows 
itself,' "grateful" -to use the artisan's tenn. It 
is fle1xible,:yet tough, light but ver~ strong. It 
can b~ split with ease, in one direct10n o~l~, 
neverj'in the other; it may be pliant or ng1d as 

i 
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the occasion demands; it can be compressed enough 
to k-eep fts place in holes; after heating, it can 
be bent-to take and retain a new shape. It is 
straigh't and possessed of ·great tensile strength. 

·"Praise God for bamboo!" 

KAPOK 
Description: A lowland tree which can make livinq 
fence-posts, and at the same time produce fire- ~ 
woQd, charcoal, and material for pillOws. Not a 
crop to plant in qroves. 

Botanical nar1e: Ceiba pentandra 
Height: Up to 30 metres 
Age to fir'st production: 3-5 years 
Nonnal 1 ife span: 20-30 years 
Disease and Insect pests: None of importance 

lndicatiori of maturitv: Pods should be harvested 
before- they operl. The dry pod is ready for'"harvest 
when a light tap with a.stick or shaking the 
branch makes the pod fall. 

Planting infOrmatlOn> It is easiest to plant 
cuttinqs. Seeds or seedlinqs can also b• planted. A 
6m distance is suitable, but you can plant Kapok 
fence oosts _closer if you will cut off the -sprouts 
from time to. time for firewood. 

Source of supply of olantlnq materials: local~. 
Remarks: A mature tree will produce 3-5kq of kapok 
a year, which is a 1ot of nillows. To separate the 
floss from the seed; allow the pods to dry in the 
sun _for 2-3 days. Break open the pod and place 
seeds and floss in a 1arqe deep box to l/3rd full. 
Take a very stra-iqht pole 3-5cm thick and 1.5m long. 

The stick should be. very smooth but the tip at the 
bottom t~n ha_ve very,short branch studs. Place 
the stick tip down into the box of kapok and spin 
rapidly betWeen your hands. The spinning motion 
causes the kapok to fluff up to the top of the 
box and the seeds to settle to the bottom. 

Initial contributor: E. Cox, Bagi Agr. Centre, 
Box 65, Anqoram, _ESP. 

RUBBER RUBA GUM! 
The PNG Goverrirnent has ir1dicated its inten\tion to 
promote wider planting of natural rubber (NR) 
on a small -ho-ld-er,_b.?sis,,\p.nd will be asking for 
UN/FAO expertise. Rubber is an excellent i;:rop for 
small-holders because it is labour intensiV,e and 
could prOvide many jobs. It can utilize hi11y 
land unsuitab1e for other t!ypes of cash croPPinq. 
Hopefully, those planting rubber will keep a 
realist-ic perspective (since you can not eat 
rubber~) Plant onlY after your fGad requirements 
are assured, an<;! retair] your best land for food 
production. 

Botanical name: Hevea bra_sili-ensis 
He~-~ht: 10 - 15 metres . 
Age:, to first production: 4~ years·"· to 7 years, 
· ~ depending upon climate and management.".-"' 

Normal economic life: 30-40 years, depending upon 
prices, labour costs, and other factors. 

Insect-pests: minimal. __ ' 

Diseases: The most difficult are the fungus 
diseas~s of the·fast-growing soft tissues of the 
forks of branches; ·of the tapping panel; and 
of the roots. These are all r'1._adi-ly controllable 
with various standard fungicides. Other diseases 
exist, but are not a ma.-jo-f -problem. 

Indication of matur'ity: Trees a·pproximate~y 50cm 
in girth (Circumferenc.e). Usually tapping is not 
bequn until about 60% -of the trees are of this 
s_i Ze or 1 arger. · --.< 

Plan.ting information: NR can only be grown econom
ically within 15 degrees of the equator, generally, 
and lower than 450 metres above sea level, due to 
temperature considera"tions. (Rate of growth is all
important). NR can not with9tand regular strong 
winds or typhoons. It is not economical where 
there are prolonged dry seasons. 2000mm of rain 
annually, well-distributed, woUld be an absolute 
minimum. 30QQmm would be optimum, and somewhat 
more than that should not be a problem, if · 
modern technjques (plastic bags) for gathering _ 
latex in Ule case of frequen-t morning raios, -and 
modern fungicides. NR requires an acidic, well
drained soil. Never plant _on poorly drained 
low-lying areas. .--

The ·mos-t cOmmonly found p·amphlets available in 
PNG are the DPr' (5) booklets "Grow Good Rubber". 
These do not show the most modern and effective 

, techniques for NR propaqation. Be sure to se~k 
expert advice if you want to plant. NR root stocks 
a·re propaqated from seeds in a nursery, preferably· 



in plastic bags. When they are about the size of 
a pencil they are budded y.rith a high-yielding 
v_ariety (thi:s is a modern\technique called "green
budding".) After the young bud sprouts, the tree 
is placed in·_ the field 3m apart-in 9m-rows. :,CJ

1 
. ~ 

Mana9ement up to tapping is relatively-simple, 
consisting mainly of removing weed-s imrhediately 
around the trees ("ring-weeding" )1(or about 3 
xears; establishing a leguminous cvver crop 
{such as Pueraria phaesolides), and protecting 
against grass fires. Animals sh6uld hot be allowed 
within the plantation, as they might dam~ge the 
trees. 

Inter-cropping can be pra~ticed for 2 or 3 years, 
b\Jt it is not highly econ6mical in the long run, 
as the-time to reach tappable size might be 
extended. 

Uniformity of tree size is very important, as trees 
greatly retarded will be shaded out once the c~nopy 
forms . 

. Some rough e~onomic quidelines: 400 to 600 trees_ 
per hectare (or 167 'per acre minimum); c-Ons-erViit
ive production ~stimate, 5kg -of dry rubber per tree 
per year; apprQximate value (usually highe"r) of 
dry rubber per ~-g is K0.50. Based on these figures, 
one ha. ~ill produce dry rubber.each year worth I 
aD0UtK750.00. :Greater production is quite 
possible with go:od manaqement. 

11 
Us~:ful prodUcts-at village level: This is mainly 
a Cash crop. NR\"irequireS processing. It is 
easily marketabl~ as ribbed smoked sheets, or if 
you are near a 1 .;t,rge rubber mi 11 ,_ as coa,gul urn or 
11 Cup lump" (coagu)ated in the co1lection cup.) 

Tapping a tree about 10 years ~ld,· Note 
scars where tapping was impropei~y done. 

I . . 
and its main coffipetitor, synthetic~-rubO_er, is 
increasingly more expensive· to pro'd-Ucet·due to ·the ___ _ 
~tsi~g -~ost of petroleum: ·A number ·o:{_~s_impl~;-sma·rr 
1nd1Jstnes can be based on 'NR, such as ·ll}af.l-Ufacturing 
rubber shoes, rubber produ~ts for ____ the--tlOme. 

Sources of pl antii~g material: RR!M variety 600 ROLLERS FOR MAKING RIBRfO· SMOKED SHEETS OF RUBBER 
is recorrrnended. J;opondetta Agr. Training Instit- /--
ute, Popondetta, NP. has a ployclonal seed garden These are i_!ll-Porfdnt for farmers w,ith 'small areas 
with- the following varieties: RRIM 623, 605, 600, who wg_nt-"tO process their own rubber for maximum 
501, and PB551; .3 budwood garden for-RRIM 600 has __ s:o.nti01 -over th·eir marketing. Most of the_ world's 
been started ;at the lutheran Rice- fa:rm c/- Box 80, /~---- · natural rubber is marketed in "ribbed smoked sheet" 
Lae; for additional sources write, t'he Chief / ___ ___. form (RSS) .· · 
Agronomist, DPI, K_bne¢obu. - A·/ ·· 

F_urth~r- references\ F~r i nfobuatlO·;· on pr~paga ti on, 
including budding;:writeJ~-e-v-: Camilo Toledo\ · 
Gabmazung Rice ProJ_~c-t~·-Box 80, Lae. Camilo"~·:.is an 
expert rubber b.ud'cfer, and has had much experience 
with all phases of\",rubber-growinq. The most compet
ent organization fdr answering specific technical " · 
questions is the RJ;~ber Research Institute of t.t.' 
Malaya, Box 150, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Good 'l 
publications are al~o available from RRIM. \~ 

\l i' -"-\ 

PNG experience: Yo~1 can see rubber growi;g ,~in 
Northern Province a~'pund Popondetta; Milne Bay; 

·at Sogeri (though t~¢se trees are not very good, 
and the conditions H,8rdly economical); New Ireland 
at various places. i)'our provincial DPI office 
can tell you the nea~est place to see it growing. 

·n --
,Remarks:- The labour of rubber production is gener
ally of a pleasant n~ture, mainly in the morning, 
and practically all in the cool shade of the tree-s. 

·Long term \T]arket proS_pects are very good, as world 
and PNG consumption a:re expected to rise steadily, 

Kian Lee SMR Factory (PTE) Ltd., 
527-528 Fifth Floor, 
Plaza Singapura, 
Orchard Rd., 
Singapore 9. 

Their Model "T" No 5 is especially good, as _it is 
for either hand or motor operation. Ruggedly 
built, it comes with a fly-wheel/crank, which may 
be rem-OVed and _ r_~~ 1 aced with a pu 11 ey. 

Other sources: 

Klanq Moto'rs, 
244, Jalan Meru 
Klanq, Selanqor State, N. Ma·]aysia 

Kwanq Cheong Enqineerinq, 
312 Jalan sUnqei Besi, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Wong Chian and Son, 
90, Jalan Dua, off Sunge·i BeSi. Rd., 
Kuala Lumpur, Selangor, Malaysia. 
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TREEs GRowN FoR HMBER, OPosrs 0 

AND< FlREiiOOD 
CASUP.:RINA--(casuarina spp) is a fast growtg tree -& 
which has a~n important place in highlands agricul-
tural .. ·systems- because of its :ability tq fix nitrogen, 
pull nutrients up from Qeep in th_e so,il, and to,. 
compl,ete: with Kunai grass-. It-ls . __ an important-~- - ( 
shad~ tree and source of firewoP~-~; .r 

~ ..: _,_, 

When· planted ar~Hind a ··garcten~wit-h<i~_ the last year, 
. of·gardening it can get ahead of the- Kunai and 

sloW its_ growth. ·and c-a·n be strong enough to with
sta~d the damage of the _pigs· when thj::y enter the 
area. · · · 

rh~11 
demand for -fuel .3.nd the fact_ that many'"high

lands areas have gon·e to Kunai make iJ .-very 
aOVisable to'Plant_mor~ Casuarina. 

. . ~-. __ \ 
\ 

, G' , ' J ;, 

2 mm \ 

~,\ \:, ,, 
,_- 5 m"'. ' • 
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HOOP .. PI~E ·.(Araue-aria cunninghamii)is an ~-ndigenous ' 
Araucar1a of grea~,econom1c va.lue. The species 
gives high Glass lt1mber and plywoo~. a'nd gue to the 
long Hbre l'~nqth gi-ves a ~uperior·.:paper. 

Hoop is ·locai·ed in a.'wide r.ange o-f conditions. ~-Iri 
P~G it r~ges;,_from near sea level (Southern Morobe 
Coast) to apprnximately 2,400m. It is common iri .-. 
.the central cotdi·lla and ,is also found on the 

/ 
ARAUCARIA CUNNI~AJvllt 

The speci~s has proved easY to h~ndle in ~he' 
nursery and plantation establishment. 

·Timber strength: 
converted and is 
hand tool~. 

Group 6: the timber is readily 
easy to worK with b_oth machine and 

Ti!Ilber -durability: Class 4, . 

Ti_mber uses.: for plywood,..~flooring, moulding, 
lin_ing aiid poles. 

·'At vil.laqe 1~Ve1 the. wood ':can 'be: ~sed ior fence and 
house "posts and more. corrrilonly:;.as .,firewood and sha"de. 

·BooKlets are available at Forest Stations. 'For ) 
further reference-- tontact Closest Forest Station.·l.'<i!''J9 

".AMARERE (Eucal~ptus deglu~ta Blume)··-:i;S a large 
tree re~ch;ng 7 m h1gh an 2.5m 1n diameter. 
Gross y_~lumes to 60 cubic metres volume· per tree 
have been measured, and very high vo1 umes per 
hectare have been recorded.· 

Seedlings of Kamarere demahd full overhead lig~t 
for development, and Stands are restricted to 

-natarar clearings (river, pumice or· gY.avel beds, 
landslides, vOlcanic blast ateas) or the garden 
areas which arf! established in the traditional 
sh_Htirig cultfvatiOn procedures of tpe· lowlands. 
In tbese areil.s it fonns ~ure stands but is soon . 
provi,~ed with' an understory of more. tal erant species·. 
later the Kama rere wi 11 .be -e 1 imina ted from the site l 
as it is unab 1 e to regerler-a te lk!lder theSe condi t- 1 

ions.· Then-the typical lowland.rain forest will islands ·cif·.-the \east oJ )Papua. It is fire sensitive~ 
.---'-- and rerl)nants of:.many stands reduced by shift:ing '·. 

:calt+v-a~ion. __ and :,b-urning .pff-·shciw ,; ts once wider 
occupatj_on o.f .fdr.est are~s. E~tensive hoop pine 

' . rema-fn. ---- ~ .. 

""'The na tu-~a 1ly ocdtf\._ri ng.s ,t ~ •. ""are _w.ithi·n',\the 250-
~ 500cm of rainfall p~f nange, with perhaps 

>· 

area refoains_.. in the'Bulolo/Wau Valley where the 
pine forest _is being haqested and -wi.ll be .replaced 
by ,hoQp an.d kl.ink'1i plantations. · . 

. . ~-
See drawing, .,page 4( 

~.-
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tfie mean near 300cm, and without a prolongE'd-seas-on--
al drought. A temperature range between 25° and · 
30°C and a re 1 a ti ve humidity 78% to 9.0% is common 
in the lowland otands .. Th~ highland climates 
may range 12-26 C for temperatures and 60% to 80% 
for .relative humidity. 

. Kamarere occurs on a variety of soils.· It requires 
_-,.a good supply -8'-f=a-vailable minerals and though 

often associated with creek and river beds it~will 
not stand water-logged conditions. The optimum 
conditiot) w'ill appear to be a deep, rich, well 

~-

__ drai,ne~ Soil with a·nqn-seasonal ra~fall of 
apprdxlmately 300cm per y~ar. . 

The -species is not frost tolerant._ 

Ti~ber strength: Grolrp ~ 4. ~ 
Durabi,-1ity: Class 3. 

Timber uses: It. is readily_milled and works well 
with both machine and hang tools. It is suitable 

~for heavy con$truction ,: .. _flooring, furniture and 
boat building. 

Use in village 1 eve 1": Po_s.ty·, po 1 es and f;i re wood. 
More detailed publications.,are available at Forest r.,o1 
Station. · -~ 

KLINKII PINE (Araucaria hunsteinii) is an i~digenous 
Araucaria .o"P great ecoflomic value to PNG- not only 
because of the la-rge virgin stands but also in its 
adaPtability to plantatiq_l")_ tecbn-igtJes. The species 
gives high lumber--antrplywood, and'due to the lo-ng 
fibre leng-th-gives a superior ciuality paper. The 
tree form· is generally excellent and superior to 
that o-f~· ~nninqhamii with which it is associjated 
in its PNG stribution. · 

Klinkii is located 600-1500m abov-e sea level in a 
belt stretching from the Milne Bay hills to the 
slopes of the Didana Range (140° east, 32km inland 

·frOm Coll-ingWOOd Bay-) 'scattered on the Owen Stanley~ 
slopes throHgh to Bulolo/Wau ·and to _the Jimi River -
Val-ley (145 E) and in the ranges behind Finschhafen. 

Both species_ ,of Araucaria tend to grow together,'-....... . ...._ 
but with one species or the other predominating. 
Ih the <Jimi Valley, while Klinkii is widespread, 
Hoop Pine is rare, if present at al>J. Howev.er, Hoop 
Pine has a much wider range extendi~g from south of 
New South Wales/Queensland border, 'to Irian Djaya. 

Klinkii is qne of the large trees of the wo~1d·, 
, and ~eights to 87m have been recordeO. Trees of 

3.6m glrth ara common and it is thought these are 
between 300 and 400 years old. 

There were initial difficulties· in establishing 
Klinkii in plantations due to nursery and early 
field problems"': · 

Timber strength: Group 6. 

Ourability: Class 4. 

Timber uses: Timber is easy to work with both 
machine and .hand to'ols. It dresses· w'ell to a 
smooth finish used' widely for all interi.ar work 
including pa~elling and moulding. May be used for 
fence posts, poles and as firewood. For further 
reference contact nea(est Forest Station. 
Publications are availabl~. 

GIANT LEUCAENA 

An extremely fast-growing leguminous tree useful fa~ 
forage, shade, erOsion control, firewood, living fence 
posts, poles,- timber, charcoai, an:~ pulpwood. It is ,, 
different than the well-known Leucaena glauca. 

Botanical name: Leucaena teucocePhala 

High performance varieties are being promoted {n the 
Philippines, and seeds will soon be available in PNG. 
The major uses: 

Forage: Produce-? up to twice the amOuiit of-l+igb_pro
tein h-:ighly digeStable forage as ordinary Leucaerlii":'~~
Amounts of 77.8 met. tonnes per hectare per y€ar with 
an average of 4.6 cuttings (back to. 10cm) have been 
reported,; Converted dry weight -y; e 1 d was ab·aut 
20 metriC tonnes per hectare. In these tests it was 
grown in rows· SOcm apart. 

Fertilizer: Research at the University of Hawaii 
indicates that as a green manure crop the fertilizer 
equivalent of a year's harvested hectare of Leucaena 
leucocepha 1 a is estlmated~.gv_e exceeded 550kg N, 
,~25kg P1o, and 55Dkg K

1
o, 

Wood production: Even ordihary Leucaena is can·si-der~d 
to be a moderately high volume wood producing specieS:-----............_ 
I.t is claimed that the Giant Leucaena will exceed the 
ordinary leucaena by 100-200%. Variety K-8 (Hawaiian 
Giant) has reached heights of over:.. 15 metres in 6 ;years. 
Firewood yield is very high as well. The wood also 
makes excellent .quality charcoal. 

Pests, diseases, problems: Fe~ known enemies except 
animals which browse and humans who cut it down or 
eradicate it. The main problem seems to be weevils 
that attack the seeds which are not as waxy and hard 
as those of the ordinary Leucaena. 
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Cc 
Planti'ng infonnation: PJant ~eeds in _seedbe_ds or" 
plast"ic bags, qr for forag~ d1rehly 1n the'field. 
To imp-Y.ov.e germination it i's recorrmended that the 
seeds.,be!. sca'rifie.,._d {seed coat weakened). The 
easiest way iS to heat w~ter to boiling, l~t it 
cool just SlightJy, then put the seeds in an equal 

References: "Bayani Leuc_9,ena leucocephala; ·A 
Sourc·e 6f Ferti 1 i Zer c·Feed, and Energy for the 
Philippines".- ~y Mtchael B{(~ge·:t976, 2Ipp. ava.ilable 
from_Agr:icultural Development Seytion, USAID. ;: 
Magsaysay Centre, Ro~~s Blvd·., Manila, Philippi.qes. 

volume of that water to soak for 12 hours. For -~ 
maximum 'nitrogen fixation a suitable rhizobium "':,'";\ 
should be -used {DPI Rhizobium Service, Box 2417, 1..'9 Q 

Konedobu.) In_seedbeds plant Seeds no morebthan 
4cm apart in rows 25cm apart. Tra-nsplant to · 

- permaQ_ent location a¥" 2-4-months. If seedlings .are 
transpllanted bare-root, prune top stem back to a 
point where-the bark has turiled brown. Seed ~r~e~ 
may be planted .at a _spacing of 2 x Sm. For h1l ~s1de 
planting Teros-i'9n:control and intercropping) d~Jll 
in· paired contour rows 40cm apart and 2-Scm apart 

_ in the row. The paired rows should be abou,V2m 
apart_, centre to cen'tre. For timber prod!JCtio!l 

.-pl-ant at 10_ x 2m with a later thi_nniog pf less· __ 
vigorous trees_; to a spacing of 1~ x-_jm or 10 x , 
6m. -For fi_reWood plant 1 x 2m w1t}Y·a late1 \ 
thinning tO desired density. Carvalsq be planted\ 
from cuttings. / 

Sources 
• K-67 El 

f' 

of supply of pJanttng material: Variety 
Sal~ador is alr~?dy present in PNG, .bt not-

< ' // .. 
. / I 

/ .. 
I 

/ 
i 

yet in large qu,antit1es.' Small quantities.of seed 
are known to be in the hands of Division of Botany, 
lae; Wesley \{igh School, Salama MBP; and liklik 
Buk, Box- 1920", ~ae. Varieties K-8 and K-28 are 
presently be'ing cleared through OPI Plant Quaran-
tine in Polt Moresby. Note tbat the mOst · 
connion var-'iety in PNG fs "PerUvian", which is ' 
not as good as the above. 
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PINE TREE (Pinus spp) is an important fast-growing 
timber product tree. It provides. good pulpw-ood. ar~d·' 
wood fo_r construction, furniture, posts and po•les, 
and firewood. · 

Pinus grows ·well in both fertile and infertile·· . .,__ 
soils., in grassl•ands-, in _both highland an_q.f.owlan-d 
areas. The tropical specfes whj_t;_tl-'can g·erminate 
well here in PNG are P. car-~a, P. merkussi, 
f_ .• ·pa tua 1 , and f... strObus. - -----------~ 

Viable seeds are usually produced by Pinus within: 
8 years,, but larger amounts are not available until 
later. 

P~ilus seedlings need well-prep·ared seed beds, so 
advice from an experienced forest o,fficer is 
.important. 

See "Silviculture of Pinus in PN.G" F-orestry 
Bulletin No 5,~able from Forest-Offices . 

--- -Y-------

TE~K (Tectona qrandis) has been widely planted 
throuqhout the tropics _and was introduced to New 
Guinea at fhe beginning of this century. 

It is a l'arge decjduous tree with a long clear 
,cylindrical 'stem. It is somet:t_mes fluted (has 
grooves) and is often buttressed at the base, 

'{well-braced.by highly developed roots). 

I:. grows fr.om sea ·fe~el u·p /i:o ·122dm but does not 
t:·1rive at higher altitudes. An average rainfall 
ef 125-250cm per year with a mark1!d dry season gf 
3-5 months and a temperature range of 5°C to· 44 C 
appears to be optimum. The species is not frost 
tole;ant except at the northern li_IJIH of its range. 

_Teak requi_res a deep ~ell dr·a-ined soil of·maderatV~/ 
'fertility. -sub soil cla-y pan·s or- -massive-- laterites 
or deep sands are not good.'. Te'ak Will not stand 
water-l'ogging. 

,_Many of the lowland areas of PNG are excellent for 
the qrowth of teak, particularly On the Papuan side 
of~the island where a marked dry season occurs. 

"' The wood is hard and can be used fo'r fence and· house 
posts, or "ca-n be used fdr firewood. :,o) 

\~ 
It-can be planted with seeds .or by cutting, and 
may grow very fast. 

For further details references confa_G.t closest 
Forest' Station. i 
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~r.isopten 

\'i tex ,_ 

Ca~ari ue 

'r'CI<1fl,l 
~,-,,nd ;, 

;,, ·'.' i ,\ ~I' I' 

!i!.?. :~An1sop~~era 
'J?f' ~-"~~~·-: 

Vitex 'c0f3ssus 

........ . /~~~-'"-

"i ql1l anr~<; and 
lo.11t.•l ;oil<'~ 

!fi,1hl .wd' .1nd 
Cn.1•. 1.11 ;ctw'> 

CHA_R_ApEin)TICS or _TR[f 

~ <1, 11 1 r·pd-hr·uwn, 'it"<liqbt '''rd for· VPry f,l'il o•·owinq, he,Jvy br·,lnclw•, '"'noth tr,,r,, qrn"'• 
pOll~, ··r'h'OOtl, •.i',,ulc·, hc•,lV\' ,-,n~tnrction. !(m t,1ll rllld ?.5111 in diamt•ler 

<, l-·1 11:-\, ,-,~d-br·r"'"· ""'d for po•.t•. 
,- i ,.,,,,.,,nd, r;l'tw>-,11 , rlnl It'll< t inn 

Vrry r,,,t qrm;irlq, douhlP 'tpp·, 11•,\V ocr-llr·, qrow. 
lHrn Iolii ,\rid 0. (rrr• In dl ''""'ll't' 

illwl.llnl,, f'nnriH•, <; ·<, 11 l v1•llow In •toldr•ll hnJWn, L<;,r•d f'n•- l',,ot qn>wlnq hp,J~Y br-lfiH_ho .. , IJ,vl (0 ,-1,, 
1-,,,,t,-,,1, t •. r pn,:•, fir·r-wrHHf. ~.11111 \..111 •ln•i 7.6rrr in di.tr"<~l.<•t·. 

lliqhl,111d .lnd 
Co,t,; I .11 :nne~ 

Ruloln/h',lll 
IIi o!1l MHIS 

Rulol O/h',tu 
Ft~hlands 

~i~hlan~s an~ 
Lo~·l onds 

Hiohlands and 
Lowlands 

Central, N.P. 
Ne~· Britain 

Morobe 

New Britain 

~. ;~ ( .J, hol>'d ~ hPrl\'V, 
hutltlinq, IH'.I\'Y Ulll',ltLILI 

in bo,Jt 
fur·nitur·o• 

S 6, r ~. stro~· colour, liuht Ll>€'d for 
nly,.,·oo~. ven~er, Si\Wn timber 

Licht, sto·nil;ht qo·ain Llsed fnr 
posts, firewood. 

s 2, 0 2-3, hard. heavy. Used for posts, 
fi'rewood, general construction. 

t.\',1 qr·owinq, liqht. bt·,tncho''•• <,tr·,rioht •,pun·r••l trun~. 
_qr'Q"' ~n"' t,o\1 anrl n(kon in <li.t~·~to•t· , 

t.tsl qr·owin<J, qr,lioht form, d.lrk hrown b.trk, qrows 
66tr tall ,Jn~ ?min dia111etcr. 

tJst growing, reddish brOh'n rough bark, needle-like 
leaves, straight form, grows 93m tall 2n diameter 

Very fast growing, straight, needle-like leaves, ~rows 
25m tall, and 0.5m in diameter. 

Average groWing, needle-like leaves, bad form, grows 
40m t~ll and lm in diameter. 

S 7, D d, li~ht t>rown to qrey-yellow. IJsed Fast growing, buttressed, flat crown, straight trunk, 
for C<woes, firewood:sawn tirrt.er. grows liOm tall, 2m in diameter. 

S 5, D 3, pale yellow or yellow brown. 
Used for general construction. 

S 3, D 2, yellow to grey-brown. Used for 
boat and house construction. 

Average growing, buttressed and straight, grows 50m 
tall' and 1.2m in diarreter. 

Average growing, buttressed, heavy branches, 36m tall 
0.5m in diameter. 

Terminalia spp Gener~l. r.ot 
~igl1lands 

S 6, 0 3, p~l~ yell6"·- to yellow. Used for Very fast growing. very straight, no taper, grows 
flooring, posts, fireWood, poles. 50m tall and 2m in diameter 

Pte_roc~rrus 
1 ~_d_l~~·.s--

~0_!11_£_0_!1 srr 

lntsia bi_iuqa 

Gener~l, not 
Ill qhl onds 

General 

Genera!, not 
l'i ahl an do 

S ~ C l, white to pale yellow. Used for 
beat bu1ldinn, posts, general constr. 

Average qrowinq, fairly straight, leaninq heavy 
branches, grows---35m tall and lrr in diameter. 

<; 4, D -~,pin' to pinkir;h brown Used for Average growing buttressed, straight, grows 45, tall 
dor-,estic floorinq, furniture. ond l.2m ,in diameter; 

S 6, C 4, h,lrd, heavy, p,1le pink to hrown. 
Ur;ed for l;~r.t const. floorinq, furniture. 

Average grow1nq, butt.re~sed, straiqht, gr-ows 40m tall 
imd l.2m in diameter 

General, not S 3-l, D 2, pale straw y~llow brown Used Fast growing, ~traight, heavy brancher;, grows 40m tall 
~iohlands for heavy construction, wharf and brj~ge. and lm in diameter. 

Sepik, Madang, S 2, D 1, heavy, brown to dark brown Average grol'iing, crooked, we:akly_buttrl-ss.ed, broad 
rr>Ost Coastal R;e~. '-'sed heavy constr. oosts & carvings. . crown, grows 38m tall and I. 2m dniiteter. 

General, not 
~iqhlands 

Se_pi k, Morobe, 
C .P _, •:_8. P. 

S 6, ~- 4, light, yellow to brown Used for Very fast ~rowing. straight, hedvy branci"J,eS, gro~<s 
furn to·re, ca~oes, forrr work. 20m tall and 50cm in diarreter. 

S 5, ~· 4, rays narrow, straw to nale brown. Fast growing, broad crown,· straight, grows 36m tall 
Used for light co.1struction, flooring. and l.5rr. in diameter. ' 

S 4, D ~.pale brown to pink brown, 'smooth. Averaqe growing, buttressed and--flut_ed, Orows 50rr-
l:sef for light canst. flooring, boxes. tall and lm in dia.,eter,. 

S- Strenath; D' Durability. ., 

I'LANT]~I(, llr\TL~ PAPERS 
Sl}lJRC_['- ~J~_Tl_"!\ll_l,E 

l'nr-o•,t_ ';tallon Yps 

In•:•"• I ~I" I ion Yo"• 

l"nn·~ t \I .11 Inn v,,~ 

~-,.,.,.~ t <;t,ll ion Yo·~ 

forr>t St.ttion '"' 
forest Station '" 
rorest Station Ye< 

forest Station '"' 
Natur~ l stand 
& Nursery No 

Natura 1 stand No 

N~tura 1 stand No 

Forest station ,,, 

Notura I stand No 

Natur~ l stand No 

Natttra 1 s teind No 

Natural s t~nd No 

Natural stcn'd No 

~latural stand Yo; 

Natura 1 stand No 

fia tura l stand No 



AVERAGE STRENGTH OF WOODS 
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1. 56.0 23,000 2. 72 11 ,BOO 2,720 

2. 47.5 19,500 2.36 10,300 2,430 

3. 40.0 16,500 2.06 9,000 2 '180 

4. 33.5 13,600 1.80 7,750 1 ,900 

5. 28.0 11 ,500 1. 55 6,700 1 ,700 

6. 23.5 9,750 1.32 5,800 1 ,500 

7. 20.0 8,250 1.15 5,000 
;>~ 

+~116-

AVERAGE DURABILITY OF WOODS / 

Class 1, Very durable, suitabl ~ong term 
use in contact wit ~~~o~nd. 

Class 2. Durable, suita e for use in the ground 
and for lmDr- .er:ted exterior use. 

Class 3. f.bdera t.ely durab 1 e, $ uitab 1 e for protect~d 
ex!=:erfor work and for inter:-ior use. 

,,Class 4." -NOn-durable, nof1''suitable for exterior 
use unless treated. 

GENERAL PLANTING PROCEDURES FOR FOREST TREES: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

If possible~p~ant when the soil ois moist. 

Remove ~~be.i~---·, .. 

Plant firmly «p straiaht. 

Avoid ston'&s and loqs. 

Approximately 3m x 3m distance. 

SOME COMMON PEST AND DISEASE PROBLEMS WITH TREES 
GROWN FOR TIMBER. 

Insects: Tennites, Hyb 1 ace Puera ,· various seed 
larvae, white grubs,. moths, hemiptera -beetles, and 
white ants. Vanapa attack Hoop Pine that have 
a 1 reaqy been damaged. No cure. Hayl urdrectonus: 
prune affected parts. 

Control: Chemical control is not generally 
recommended. Vanapa (prune and completely remove 
the infected parts) and white ants (destroy nests) 
are of most,concernY-

Diseases: Damping Off (a root fungus at seedling 
stage), prevent by heat ster5lizing soil; Chlorosis 
~- nutrient deficiency corrected with the corres-

/<"ponding plant food (usually NPK. is qiven). 

Others: Snai\s, ..... rodents (rats & other small 
ani rna 1 s with strong teeth) , weeds and fire. 

FOREST NURSERIES 

Starting an artificial grove of trees, as well as 
regenerating a prevlousi forest, usually depends 
on the production of good seedlings. These c·an be 
better grown in nurser,ies . 

I 

:~e 1 ~ej~~~t~f the nurs'1~ry is to produce gOod seedlings 
I , 

Temporpry nurseries a~i those used for only a few 
years. They supply sm~\1 numbers of plants for a 
particular area. They a'l::'e usually built close to 
planting area, usually iri\previously forested areas 
where soil fertility is hfgh. Advantages are:- low' 
cost since they require no ,permanent installatio~s; 
because they are close to -the planting site they 
pro,duce Plants that }~.re"better adapted; and transpOrt 
costs are low. /------

Some d' vantages are:- low production; harder to 
___ s rvise; higher per plant cq_st; and it is restricted 

to kinds of trees that do not require many. special 
nursery aids. 

Temporary nurseries should be located on flat ground, 
near water source, where suitable soi-l exists-.~~-~ 

Village groups will seldom need a permanent nursery, 
but if one is needed you may get deta'iled information 
from your closest Forest Station. Publica-tions ?-nd 
booklets are available-at Forest Stations·. 

Prepared by Office of Forests, Lae. 

Bl6l-l SHAD{ MATIR\AL-'::1 
SPLIT BJ>.HBO<l 
5PllT 
PALM t..EAVl'O 

LIVING FENCE POSTS 

SHD BE~ 

There are sometimes big advantages in using living 
fence posts, if you have the materials_for plant
inq them. Leucaena or Kapok are good species, and· 
there are others. Th~y don't rot, they produce 
firewood, give shade, and in the case of legumes 
are good for the soil. Living Kapok fenceposts 
give materials for pillows and mattresses. 

Plant fresh cuttings Scm to 20cm in diameter 
depending upon your needs in the same way that 
you would put a fence post. They will sprout_and 
grow. If possible let them get established before 
putting the fence wire. If some die, replace them. 
If yob live where the rain is uncertain, you might 
start the posts to sProut by puttinq them in a-- .5 m 
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c 
deep hole, filling the hole with soil, and keepinq 
the soil moist. This hole should be near a source 
of water. 

Some possible disadvantages: This migt+t---A-G-t--be-
:rr.good for the sun side of a garden where you want 
plenty of sunshine.~_ The posts will tend to grOW 
around your fence w-ire, and you can't re-use it. 
If ~au don't want them to grow into large trees you 
must c~t them back reqularly. 

FORESTS DEPARTMENT - REGI.ONAL OPERATING STATIONS 

CENTRAL PROVINCE 

Pit Moresby Reqional Forest Office, 
Box 1754, BOroko 
Phone 257!38 

Forest Station, Brown River, Phone VHF 240117 

NORTHERN PROVINCE 

Po pond etta Department of Fonests, 
Phone 297016' 

f10ROBE PROVINCE 

Lae Regional Forest Office';-.. Box 638., Lae. 
Phone 422022 

Fore-st Station, Bulolo, Box 87. 
Phone 445202 
Wau, Box 42 Phone 446378. 

WESTERN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE 

Regional Forest Office, Box 267, .MT .'Hagen 
Phone 521333 

Forest Station, Kagamuga, Phone 551353 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANOS PROVINCE 

Box 29, Mendi. Phone 591172 

MADANG PROVINCE 

Box 2116, Yornba. Phone 822127 
Box 43, Wewak. Phone 871004 
For-e.s.t-.S.tation, Vanimo. Phone 871004 

EASTERN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE 

Forest Officer. Phone r"21737 
Forest Station, lapeigu. Phone 72107'2 

Box 338, Goroka. 
Kainantu. Phone. 771163 

NEW GUINEA ISLANDS 

J 

Box 172, Kavieng. Phone 941548.' 
Ra:baul - RegiDflal Forest Offi.ce, Box_ 406, 

Rabaul. 1hone 922188 
Forest Station, Kerevat. Phone 926215 

THAT LAST IDEA WAS SIMPLE, WASN'T IT' 
WE BET YOU HAVE AN IDEA THAT'S AS GOOD. 

WE'RE SO CERTAIN THAT YOUR IDEA IS GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR THE NEXT EDITION OF THE 
LI KLI K BUK THAT WE'LL BET YOU A FREE COPY 
OF THE BUK THAT YOUR.JDEA WILL GET IN. 
SEE NOTESFOR CONTRIBUTORS - PAGE 268. 



Beverages 

COCOA KAKAO 
Descriotior1: 

Botanical name: -;-heobrofila cacao 
Heiqht: 5-8 metres 

1----J\oe-to-f-i-rst nroduction: 2-3- :te:-a.-t'-s---_l,ll[__ ___ --
Nor'rnal life span: 25 vea1~s 

Insect pests and control:' 

1. Cacao Weevil (Pantorhytes} - introduce 
"crazy ants". 

2. Cacao Web \·1om (Panseota) - in young trees 
brush off the rubbish and oaint the mouth 
of the channel underneath l'iith o.3:~ dimethoate. 
In old trees, control is probably uneconomical. 
Ensure a good co~oa canopy and enough over
head shade. 

3. Pod-suckers ("capsids") - spray twice, 2-3 
weeks apart, with 150-200q of lindane active 
ingr-edient per hectare. · 

4. Termites ("White ailts")- ope·n the channels 
in the tree and pour in a small quantity of 
0.2% chlordane. Prune so that there are no 
dead stubs. 

5. Longicorn$ (bark borers) - avoid too much 
shade and' keep qrass cut. Treat channels 
with 0.5% active inqredient Lebaycid (ICI) 
or Vapona (Shell). 

6. Ca usually controlled after a 

Diseases and control: 

1. Black Pod- harv~st ripe pod~ frequently. 
Hook off black perfs at separate harvests. 
Funoicidal sprays are sometimes economic. 

2. Dieback-" {vascular-streak dieback) - use 
resis-tant plantinq materi-al. Check younq 
plantings at least monthly and prune: out any 
infections found. {Not found in New Ireland 
or Bougainvil_le) .. 

3. Canker- cut off the affected bark to allow 
the canker to dry out. 

4. 

5. 

Root rot - remove all of the root system of 
an infected tree. __ C.arefully carl away and 
de.s troy by burni t"lq. t. 
Pink disease- prune off and,burn infected 
branches. 

6. White threadbl ioht - orune off and hurn 
infected branches. 

Indication- of maturit';: Pod chanljes colour (oreen 
to yellow, red to oranr;e). 

Planting infOrmation: First establish overhead 
shade (Leucaena, coconuts, ~]iricidia). Cocoa 

seed or cuttings may be planted straight into the 
field, seed on a 3 metre triangle and~cuttings on 
a 3.5 metre square. However, se_ed is best planted 
into a nursery first. Use polythene baqs 35cm x 
18cm, plant-nne seed per bag, and plant out the 
best plants at age 4 months during favourable 
weather. Discard the slow-growing plqnts. Weed 
the young plants )(_egularly by hand (not by knife 
or spade} to remov~·wmpe_!j__tive grass and weeds. 

Useful products-~at vit-ta-qe level: Fr~sh beans are 
pleasant to suck. Industrial level: Fermented 
dried beans are processed into chocolate for 
eating or cocoa powder for drinking purposes. 

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost: 
Pods and cuttings are aVailable, free of charge 
at present, from the Lejo Station inothe N.P. 
and Kerevat. Cuttinqs cannot be shipped to New· 
Ireland or Bouqainville. 

SourCes of supply of related 

Materials and cost: Lindane 16% Kl0.20, 4 litres; 
dimethoate 30"{. K37.00, 4 litres; copper oxychlor
ide 50% K94.00, 25kg; 2, 4, 5-T 80% (for shade 
thinning) K2'2.20, 4-litres; urea fertilizer Kl75.00 
tonne; cocoa hooks K2.50 each; bush knives 
K1.70 each; planting bags K7.00 for 1000; spades 
K3.00 e?ch; knapsack sprayers K94.oo· each. 

Further t=efererlces: PNG Agricultural Jour~al 
Vol. 13 (1) 41-41, 13 (4) 127-147, 14 (1) 1-15, ,s1 
15(3/4) 79-90, 16 (1) 1-19. ~ 1 
Harvest Vol 1 (4) 129-138. l 

Annual Reports of DPI (formerly DASF) up to 1969. 

General: Cocoa, by G.A.R. l~ood, publi-~shed by 
the Longman Group, London; Cacao Manual , by T. 
Hardy, Inter-American Institute of AqncuHura1 
Sciences, Turvialba, Costa Rica; TrOpical 
Crops, Dicotyledons£, ~y J.W. Purseglove, PP,571-
598 Lonornans. 

Location and result of PNG experience with this 
croo: CocOa has been qrown for about 75 years in 
the lowlands of PNG and 80,000 hectares are current-
1 v orown .in 13 provi-nces. For the majority of 
growers the crop has heen a profi~able one, while 
others have experienced serious pest and disease 
problems.-' Control methods ar.e now available for 

.c 

l 
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these pests and diseases. Contact- J.B. O'Donohue, 
LAES, Kerevat. 

Remarks: Careful management of the young cocoa is 
repaid by higher production and fewer problems in 
later years. The development and maintenance-
of a complete cocoa canopy should be a primary aim. 
' 

In\tial contributor: J.B. O'Donohue, lAES. 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

-- - ;RtlBUSIA tOFFEE - KOP I 

Botanical name: Coffea canephora 

Height: 8m or more or may adopt a bush habit. 
Constant pruning is necessary to restrict the 
height to about~2.5m for easy picking of the fruit. 

Age to first production: 20-24 months after field 
planting of the seedlings. ~earing is usually 
seasonal. 

In~ication of maturity: Berry turns pink or red. 

Potential ifeld: Dependent on the following 
factors: Density of planting, pruning system, 
level of shade, level of management, variety or' 
clone plan~ed. Up" to 5000kg coffee cherry per 
ha. per- y.e.a+----or up to 1000kg parc'hment per ha. 

life span-~ Dependent on pruning system and 
mana.-gement factors. Useful life up· to 25::::30 years. 

PESTS 

Coffee Stem Borer 
(Zeuzera coffee) 

longicorn Beetles 
(various species) 

Arm)"n'onn Caterpillars 
(Tiracola sp) 
(Ectropis sp) 

DISEASES 

Pink Dhease 
~(Corticium salmonicolor) 

Root Rot 
-.(various fungi) 

Brown Thread Blight 
(Pellicularia koleroga) 

White Thread Blight 
(Corticium marasmius 
spp) 

Chlorosis and dieback 
(Physiological diSorder) 
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CONTROL 

low incidence of damage 
usually makes control 
unnecessary 

High or low volume insect~' 
.icide spraying or shade 
management. 

CONTROL 

PrUning and burning of 
infected branches. 

Tree.isolated by trenching 
The tree and roots 
removed and burnt. 

Correct shade management 
and removal of infected 
branches. 

Correct shade management 
~and removal of infected 
brahches. 

Caused by insufficient 
shade or lack of nutrients 
and moisture. · 

Planting information: Seeds are germinated in a 
small nursery_ bed and good seedlings selec'ted for 
planting in polythene bags. Suitable shade, such 
as leucaena trees, are establ~shed through the 
area to be planted. At about the 6 leaf-Pair stage 
the seedlings are transplanted to the field .. The 
spacing depends on the pruning system used, but 
will usually be a 2m triangle or a 1.5 x 2.5m hedge. 
Good management is necessary for the seedlings to 
come into bearing quickly. As the_ trees mature 
the level of shade can gradually be ,reduced. 

Fertilizing Coffee: Chemical fertilizers may'help 
your coffee to earn more. some poi~ts to consider: 
The major nutrients are''not' all 'n'eeded in the same 
amounts, and in order to get the best Ylelds they 
should be available in the right quantity and 
balance at the right time; each fa~- with its 
own particufar soil and other condit_ions should ·, 
have it~ own individual fertilizer programme., 

In orctJr to get the full benefit from chemical 
fertilizers, the trees should be prote~ted ~om 
weeds, pests, and diseases, drainage should,,.oe 
adequate, and pruning done properly. 

Vi 11 age 1 evel ha rves ti ng and processing: When ripe 
the berries are picked (harvesting), berries a~e 
pass-ed throp91i a hand machine to remove the skin , 
(p1:1lping). lhe slimy seeds are placed in a wooden 
or concrete trough and just covered with water 
(fennentation). After severaJ dayS the se~s are 
washed and placed in t.he sun (drying). The dry 
seeds (parchment coffee} are bagged and sold to 
buyers. 11 4) 262) 

lP lP 
Industrial usage: Coffee berries are converted to 
parchment coffee· using machine-operated pul pers and 
hot air driers in conjunction with sun dryirig. The 
coffee parchment is hulled to remove the parchment 
skin. The green cotfee bean remaining is bagged 
fo'r ·export. Green coffee may be roasted, ground, 
and used for making coffee beverage, or may be 
converted to instant coffee po'wder. 

Planting material: Clonal seed of robusta coffee 
is available, on request, from lAES, Kerevat, 

Related materials or equipffient: Polythene planting 
tags: ICI(NG) Pty. Ltd., Box 1105, Lae or their 
agents throughout PNG. Pulping machinery, etc: 
Plantation Supply and Services Co. Pty. Ltd., Box ~1 

- 92, Goroka .. Tru-Cast Foundry Pty, ltd,, Box 160, ~6 _ 
lae. Major trading companies in coffee areas. \.'Q 

t 
·:;_. 

ReferenceS: Articles applicable to Robusta coffee 
are to be found in the following numbers of the PNG 
Agricultural Journal: Vol 12 No l/; 9-12 (1959);
Vol 19 No 3, 115-12 (1967); Vol 15, No 1&2,.;. · 
1-6 (1962). Modern Coffee Production, by ~.E. 
Haarer, leonard H1ll Books Ltd, london, 1962-. 
An infonnation letter "Coffee -·and- its Nutrft-iona-1 
Requirements in tHe Highlands of New Guinea", i.s 
available from Plantation Supply and Service Co. 
Pty. Ltd., Box 92, Goroka, EHP. 

PNG experience: H. Gallasch, lAES, Kerevat; 
Chief Pathologist, DPI, Konedobu, Chief Agronomist, 
DPI, Konedobu. 



Coffee seeds live for only a few weeks and s'hould 
'·be planted as soon as they are receiVed. co-ffee 
. is a fairly hardy. crop and can survive under poor 
management although it only· yields well given 
good management and conditions. Robusta coffee 
will grOw in almost all lowland regions of PNG,that 
is, below BOOm above sea level. At higher altitudes 
{up to 1800m) Arabica coffee is grown. 

Information on Arabica coffee is available from 
The Agronomist-in-charge, HAES, Aiyura, EHP, or 
Chief Agronomist, DPI, Konedobu. 

Remarks: Shortage of certain elements in the soil 
may reduce yield even if management is good. It is 
possible to learn which elements are needed by 
testing leaf samples. Information on ,selecting 
~ples and ~etting them analysed by the Chief 
Chemist, DPI, Box 2417, Konedobu. 

Initial contributor: H.E. Gallas'ch, 
LAES, Ker.~vat, ENBP. 

TEA TI 

Description: A small tree qrowinq to 6-7 metres 
~nless pruned regularly. 
Botanical name: Camellia Sinensis L. 
Hei qht: 1~ - 2 metres · 
Age to f:lrst production: 2~-3 years, dependinq 

on 'manaqement. 
Normal life span: 40-50 years 
No pests and diseases of importance. 

Planting infOrmation: Tea is grown from selected 
cuttings at 60cm x 60cm in fertile loam soils -with 
a high organic matter and.tendinq toward acid 
(pH 4.0- 6.5). Soil must be well drained. Nitrogen 
and Sulphur (arrroonium sulfate fertilizer) are .. 
important. Tea ~rows well from the coast to over 
2700 metres. At higher altitudes production is 
low and growth slow, while on the coast quality of 
tea is reduced. Yield 1-6 tonnes/hajyear. 

MARKETS FOR COMMERCIAL PLOTS OF TEA: These exist 
only in WHP. Small holders on Wurup, Nogoba, Avi, 
Kindeng, Kondepina and some smal] tenure conversion 
schemes near Banz s-ell qreen l.eaf to DPI officers 
on the .roadside for spot cash. DPI transports 
green leaf to tea factories (W.R. Carpenters 

·Estates, ANG Developments, Pioneer Concrete Indus
tries and Mt. Haqen.Teagrowers). These larqe Tea 
Plantations were established on drained peat swa~ps 
in the Wahgi Valley. The smal1Jlolder Tea '¢'as 
developed on similar drained swamp country-:·'close 
to these "Nucleus" Estates. Tea smallholders also 
raise veqetables and livestock. Limited develop
ment of Tea growinq could be expected in the SHP 
in the future. For the small holder Te-a. requires.
regular attention as qood tea can only be .made from 

__ fresh tips, that is, two leaves and a bud, One 
--pers-on working steadil_i--for 8 hours should pick 

45kg of leaf which can De sold for approximately 
It/kg. 

Useful products at village level: Cash crops, 0g) 
home-made tea. \"? 

PRUNING TEA 

FIRST YEAR 

l 
40 em 

SECOND YEAR 

r 
60 em 

THIRD YEAR 

ANOTHER WAY: Hold the main branches down with 
peg_s. They should be level on both sides, or 
elsE the new .. tshoots will not grow nicely. Prune 
yea.,"r,' by year as shown above .. 

'.' "' 

Fur_t~r;references: "Tea" Eden, 2nd edition 
TrOpiCal Agricultur'e serfes, Longmans. "Tea 

• 

Manufacture" Har1er, Oxford Trop1cal HanPbOOl<s. _________ _ 
Kuk Tea Research Centre, J.G. Morqan, Harvest 
Vol 2, No 4, 1972. · 

Contributed by: O.W'. Kidd, Box
01

312, Mt. Hagen WHP. 
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·Spices 

BIRDSEYE CHILLIES (No article) ,••' 
l~ 

CARDAMOM 
Description: A tall herbaceous perennial, w.ith 
branched underground rhizomes, from which arise 
several erect leafy shoots and erect panicles. 

Botanical name: El ettari a cardamomum 
Height: 2 -"5 metres tall. 
Age to first production.: Three years after field 

(\planting. 
Norma'\ 1 ife span: 1 - 15 years 

Insect pests and control: Myrids (a pod sucker), 
controlled by spraying or dusting the.young 
foliage of individual plants-with lindane. Rats. 
control can be done with rat poisons or traps. 
Wasps lay eggs in pods, letting weevils in. 

Dise~ses and control: Soil-borne fungal rot 
diseases observed in nurseries. It can be 
controlled by drenching or dusting. 

Indications of maturity: When_ they are just 
changing from yellow to green. 

Planting ·information: Cardamom5 are propagated 
either_-vegetatively by division of rhizomes or 
by seed. Land is lined u~ing l.Sm to 3m triangle 
spacing and holes 60 x 60cm and 45cm deep are dug. 

Useful products at village level: Dried cardamom 
fruits are marketed, or used with betel nut. 

Industrial uses: They are used for flavouring 
curries, cakes, bread .and other kinds of food and 
drink. 

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. Free, freight charge only. 

Further references: Tropical Crops: Monocotyle
dons, Pursegl ove K8. 50: Cardamom Handbook, Rura 1 
Dev. 1Handbook No 3, A W. Grant, free, DPI;. Box 
24_-17, Konedobu. 

PNG experience: LAES, Kerevat. 

Initial contributor: F. Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

GINGER KAWAWAR 
Description: Slender long-lived herb, with 
branched rhizomes born horizontally near surface 
of soil, bearing leafy shoots close together. 

Botanical name: Zinqiber officinale 
Height: 30 - lDOcm 
Age to first production: 8 - 9 months 
Normal }J__fe spa_n __ : _ __§__:_____2__months 

Insect pests and control: 
insect (unldentified) bore 
Natural enemies often give 
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Larvae of a dipterous 
through the 1 eafy shoots. 
some degree of control. 

Diseases and control: Some diseases are leaf spot 
and dieback,._ The most corrrnon rhi'zome diseases are 
soft rots caused by Pythium spp. Planting material 
should be carefully selected and drenched in 
fungicide such as ceresan and hOt water treatment 
before planting. · 

Indication of maturity: 
brown and begin to fall 
part of the year. 

The shoots have turned 
over, usually in the driest 

' / 
Planting information:~arefully select planting 
material. Cut rhizomes in-to small pieces each 
weighing 30-40 gram pieces, plant in a small hole 
5-lOcm deep and cove-r with loose soil. Spacing 
within ridges is 15-30 x 30-45cm. Spread sawdust 
evenly on_ the surface of the ridges to the depth 

-of 5-10cm. ~ 1-l 
e 

Useful products at vil.lag€ level :1..'9 As a vegetable 
with meals. Wash and sell in market. 

Industrial uses:· The dried rhizomes, which may 
)e scraped or pe~led before drying, are the spice. 
rn western cou~tri~s it is used for cooking in 
qinger bread, biscuits, cakes, puddings, soups and 
pickles. It is o.ften used in curry powder, and is 
very important in Chinese cooking. It is used in 
making ginger beer, ginger cola and ginger wine. 

Sources of supply of planting mater_ials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevatl free. Freight charge only. 

Further refe'rences: Tropicai Crops: 
Pursegl~ve:1 K8.50. 

PNG experience with this crop: Yield 
LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

Monocotyledons 

../ ').~~~ 

trials, 1..'9 

Initial cdntributor: F. Aja, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 



NUTMEG 
Description: A spreading evergreen tree with male 
and female flowers on separate trees. 5-13 metres 
high, sometimes attaining 20m. Root system super
ficial. The fruits yield two spices: Mace and 
Nutmeg. 

Botanical name: Myristica fragrans 
Height: Up to 20 metres high 
Age to first production: 5 ~ 8 years 
Normal life span: 30 -40 years 

Diseases and control: 
-that nutmeg trees _,pre 
pests and di S}~as-es ·. 

Observation at Kerevat show 
relatively fr~e from major 

Indications of ma·turity: When the outside _ _skin 
Splits open to expose the seed. 

Planting information: Plants are normally raised 
from seeds. Seeds shoUld be put into soil i!J!med
iately after harvest as they die very quickly. 
Plant out under established shade after they are 
15-30cm tall; planted at distance of Bm x 4m or 
9m x 4.5m. 

PEPPER 
Description: A long-lived, smooth-stemmed woody 
climber to 10m in height, ·but under cultivation 

, the mature vine has, a bushy appearance 2-4m 'high 
and 1.5m in_ diameter. · 

Botanical name: Piper nigrum 
Useful products at vill-age level: Nutmeg (the nut) Height: 10 metres .-
and Mace (the red skin) are both dried and marketed. Age to first production: 18 months after planting 
Fresh m.3.ce in s9uPs is a good spice. ~'9 ol:.. Normal life span: Temporary gardens, -3-4 years; 

semi-permanent 10-12 years; permanent 30-50 years. 
Industrial 1 uses: Nutmeg frui-ts are used for flav-
ouring milk dishes, cakes, drinks and other foods;t Insect p€sts and control: A small pepper bug ea~s 
while mace is preferred in meat dishes, pickles the underside Of leaves causing small yellow/brown 
and Sauces. spots. Control with 0.1% lindane spray. · 

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat,'fre-e~ Freight charge only. 

~<:.' 

Further refere.nces: Tropi ca 1 Cro-ps: Dicotyledons 
~. Purseglove, K5.94.-

PNG experience: - LAES, Kereva t, ENBP. / 

Initial contributor: F. Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. -......______, 

Ripe -Nutmeg fruit-

Diseases an·d control: Black leaf disease: chemical' 
control' involves requl ar spraying wi th 1 0. 5% copper 
oxychloride _or Captan; Pink Disease: chemical 
control involves spraying with o.5% copper oxychlo
ride and prune 15cm below· the point of infection and 
destroy prunings;. Thread Blight: this can be 
controlled wit_h, 0. 5~·-copp,er oxychloride sprayed at 
regular intervals--uritil there is no sign of the 
disease spreading. --

Indication of matur"ity: White pepper: To make 
white pepper harvest spikes with 50-90% of berries 
red in colour; Black Pepper: To make blar:k oepper 
harvest when on.e or two red berries are noticed on s'11 
the spike. 0 '9 

o" 
.-Planting information: Primary vines· raised in· \'9.'0 
nursery. These are then planted out on the field 
after 6 months under shade supports at the spacing 
of 3m x 3m. g?l 

l~ . 
Useful products at village 1 evel: Pepper marketed 
in two fonns: Blac~ and White. 

Industrial uses: Pepper fruit is dried -and -used 
as a spice to flavour meat dishes and in making 
pi"ckles, sauces, ketchups, sausages and other meat 
products. 

Sources of sup.ply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, free. Freight charge only. 

Further references: Trop1cal Crops: Dicotyledons 2 
by Purseglove; Aburu, Kana, ~. Free from LA'ES, 
Kerevat, ENBP (ifl1li0gi~ 

1
1:!-A-1 

,, l? cont 1 d 
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PNG experience with this crop: LAES;~~~~;at. 
- - "" 

::;~~~~: White, pepper is not as punge~~lack 

Initial contributor: F. Aia,\LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

ROSELLA 
_.Description: A short lived perennial shrub 

cultivated as an ornament and for its red 
fl0wers and leaves. t.· 

Botanical name: Hibiscus sabdariffa 
Height: 1~2 metres 
Age to fir-st production: 4 months or more-. 

Begins flowering in Februar:t. 
Nonnal 1 ife ·span: 18 months to 2 years 
Insect P.ests: Leaf chewing· inSects. 
~iseases: Nematodes attack roots. 

Indication of maturity: The flowers close and 
become deep red. Harvest before flowers become 
woody. Snap stem at base of flower. 

Planting infonr~ation: Plant seeQs 60cm apart _..-'in 
90cm wide rows. If p-lanted for a single hedge, 
clas£r planting is alright. 

Useful products a_t village level: Leaves may be 
eaten as a kumu. The flower can be used to make Jl r.', 
lolly water, jelly or Jam: ..,...,. .,...,. 

,~ ,~ 

IndUstrial products: Calyces (the ne,shy red part) 
_are. high in pectin, which is used in making jams, 
jellies and custards. Potential exi'sts for an 
industry when demand for corrrnercial pecd·n exists 
in the trOpics, and when apples cann-o.t be grown. 
Bast fibres of stem can be used for makihg_ paper, 
but only 30% recovery is possible. ' 

SourCes of planting material: Yates seeds at seed 
stores, and locally in many places. 

Further references-: Knott J. E. and J. R. Deanon 
(1967) Vegetable Production in South East Asia 
p, 258-9. 

Remarks:- The flower is a -verY attractive 
decorative plant, and is a useful replacement for 
lolly water and.jams in village and in town. 

' I· 

TUMERIC 
Description: A perennial herb to 1 metre-tall with 
a sheet stem and tufted leaves. 

Botanical name: Curcuma l onga -
Hei9ht: 'L-2 metres 
Age to first_ production:· 10- 11 months before 

harvesting. 
Nonnal life span: 10- 11 months 
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Insect pests and control: \The larvae of lepidOR_
tera (unidentifi.ed) bore the- shoots but daffiage is 
little. Grasshoppers feed on the leaves. 

Qis~ases and control: Large water-soaked spots 
of the leaves caused bf the fungu,S Phyllosticeta spp, 
Spray the Plants with 0.5% copper oxychlor1de when· 

'early symptOms are seen. ' 

Indiqtion of maturity: Lower leaves turn ye.llow; 
or shoots dry and fall over. 

,Planting inforinatQ.on: Th~ land should be thorough
ly prepared. Best planted in September/OCtober 
(Kerevat). Is often planted on ridges, usually 
about 30-45cf)}--apart and with 15-30cm between 
plants. Re<;nnmend_ed spacing is 30 .x ""!Scm. J.Jhe 
crop is pro,Pagated by 'Setts (firl'ger Qr rhi:z:omes) 
with one or two buds, planted 5-7cm deep. ; 
Approximately 1,700kg of setts are required to 
one hectare. · 1 

. ~~ 

Us~ful products a-t vinage leve-l :\.~May be used as 
a_ spice -in food.· Note: after.harvest the primary 
rhizomes are separated from th~ side rhizom~s. 
washed and dried~ They may be boiled in wa"ter and 
dried in the sun for 7-8 days. 

Industrial use: Used mainly to make curry powder. 
The yellow colour of tumeric is what gives curry 
its col~r. 

Sources of supply of planting materials and cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, free·, Freight charge only. 

Further references: TrOpical Crops: Monocotyle
dons, Purseglove, K8.50. 

Yirild trialS have beeh conducted at LAES.· For 
information ~ontact Agronomist-in-charge, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

Notes: Indian tumeric has the following approximate 
composition: Water.13.1%; protein 6.3%; fat 5.1%; 
carbohydrates 59.4%; ash 3.5%; fjbre 2.5%. On 
distil·lation it yields 1.3 to 5.5% vOlatile, 
aromatic orange' ·red and slightly fluorescent oil. 

Initial contributor: f. Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 

VANILLA 
Description·: A long-lived fleshy herbaceous vine 
climbing qy means of aerial roots up trees or other 
supports to a height of 1 - 15m. In cultiVation 
it is·trained to a height which will allo~ easy 

· hand _po 11 ina ti on and harvesting. 

BO}anica-1 name: Vanjl l_a ,fragrans or 
Vamlla plamfolia 

Hei9ht: 10 - 15 metres . 
Age to first production: 3 year~~ 
Nonnal life span: 15- _20 years 

Inse-ct pests and control: The larvae of two insects 
·of the··order lepidoptera damage the<flowers and 
young capsules by feeding on them. They are kept 
in check by predators and parasites. · 

cont'd 



,, ,, 
Diseases and control: tollar rot: to redUce 
chanee of this ir1fection loop the vines a few 
centjmetres abov-e the ground.-. 

Indications of maturity: When .·the'dark green" 
colour of the pod begins to yellow ~r is yellow· 

" 1' in coloor. 

Planting information: Cof!TDerciaJ_vanilla is always 
propagated by stem cuttiilgs. These should be ta.ken 
from healthy vigorous plants, and may be cut from 
any part of the vine. The :tengtA of cutti"ng. is 
usually determined by the amount of planting 
material available. Cuttings 90-lOOcm in length 
are usually preferable .. With shOrt cuttings at 

-least 2 .nodes should be l'eft above ground. The 
portion above ground should be tied to the support 
unti~ tl're aerial roots. haye obtaine~ a_ flnn grasp. 
Spac1ng used: 2.75m between rows and 1.37m. 
within rows. ' 

Useful pl-oducts at village·,· level: The beans or 
capsules are dried and cured. After curing 1 they , 0oi 
are packed and marketed. 1 1..\? 

Ind-ustrial uses_: __ Vanilla i_'S used in the manu
facture. of ice 'cream, Chocd_l ate, -sweets, perfum!;;"s.-

' 
Source of supply of plantin·g materials an-d cost: 
LAES, Kerevat, free. Freiq~t charge only. 

Further references: Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons 
by Purseglove, K8.50. 

Location and resul{~of PNG ekperience with this crop: 
Vanilla trials. LAES. Kerevat.; Suma Pltn., Box 6, 
Kavienq, NIP; Dalum Plantaticin, Poliamba Estates, 
Box 6, Kavieog, NIP. 

Vanil-la trained on Leucaena glaUca at LAES, 
Kerevat. Pepper may be trained on Leucaena 
glauca in the same marmer. \ 

Initial contributor:. F. Aia, LAES, Ke~evat, ENBP. 
I 

Soil Management 
FOOD C"ROP FARMING SYSTEMS 

The Janning systi;!m that a farmer uses is made up 
of the different-_crops he __ grows, how the crops are 
grown together Or follow each other, the type and 
leng~h ~f f~llow and the use of animals and tools 
?nd ~rngat;on. · It is everything the fanner __ d_o_es, 
~n h1s farm;ng work. A good example of.\a·:-p_~G .farm
ln,q ~yst~m 1s the lonq forest fall'O'W"ur·-~Jliftinq ' 
cul t1va_t10n system. This is based on a short 
garden period followed by a long foreSt fallow. 

New systems are evolv~ng. A Tolai tarmf?-T plants 

~~~~:s:n~a~~ucaena under ~oid bananas 'and 

There are very many farminq systems in PNG a~d 
generally they are used because they are the most 

·-suitable for the environment. However, in ·some--.. -
places changing conditions require new systems, 
for example, where land is short or where mechaniz
ation b~omes possible. The new sYstems are bejnq 
found bnth by the farmers themselves and with the 

--assistance of a(jriculturalists. But it is important 
to keep in mind that traditional practices, such as 
mixed cropp·~nq of different sp·ecies and varieties, 
are often more productive than introduced ones. 

cont'd 
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Some ideas on -f-arm.Jnq.systems for institutions in 
the.lqwlands and sy~tems for farmers short of 
land are given below.\ --

FARMING SYSTEMS .FOR INSTITUTIONS 

Given the present price··~ for foods, insti'·tutions 
should seek self-suffic1ency first in .. fruits and 
vegetables (proteCtive foods), and coconuts (high 
energy food) . .r:::If la~d a,nd time permit, grow 
staples, and -finally protein crops. 

!1Thefe are a large number'··of suitqble vegetable 
crops, but the erriphasis s:holild be- on traditional 
one-s like aibi~a, tulip,-'.pUmpkin tips or, karakap 
rather than tem~rate climate croos like tomato, 
cabbage and cuc_umbers, whi-ch are less productiVe 
and often of lower foOd value. 

"" ' :.:- ' 

~ Inst;_:tution? .should olace greater emphasis ~n 
fruit and nut c,rops, especially trees~ hath 
traditional specie'~ (like qalip, talis, aila and 
taun) and introduced species (such as quava, 
avocado, citrus and pineapples). · 

s·weet pOtato is the main staple. food grown. by 
institutions, but cassava and banana give more 
f.ood for the work and could be used more." a·ther 
yn._~:~rgy crops ··that caul d be Used are swamp taro in 
Swampy are~s and sugar cane for garden snacks. 

"' . Peanuts, --cowpea and soybean are probabiy the most 
·,·suitable protein- species, but mung bean should be 
· co~nsictere~ -as well. -

~and sh?Uld be allotted for_the following uses: 

1. Mai'n gardens devot"ed to-staples, vegetables, 
grain lequmes and fallows. 

2. -BlOcks·nf perennial crops -such as Coconuts, 
bananas, fruit an-d n-ut .trees.' 

3·. f.ddition-a'l vegetable qarde.ns. 

4. Near buildings plant· fruit trees and other 
perennials. 

5. Wet areas for.water tolerant crops such as 
kanqkonq and swamp taro. 

6. Tr~il climbinq species on fences. 

For the main gardens choose a series of crop and 
fallow rotations. It is suqqested that a relative
ly i.@"tensi-ve system usilig---f-eT-tilizers and a planted 
pigeWi -peq. fallow is suitable for institutions 
prepared- to use inon:lanic fertilizers. For those 
that do not wiph to use chemical fertilizers, a 
combination ofLa short' pigeon pea falloW' and a long" 
forest f~llow is suggested. 

FARMING SYSTEMS FOR FARMERS IN THE LOWLANOS .WHO ARE 
SHORT OF LAND. 

Th~ traditionaT Jonq forest' fallow fanning system 
is a very efficient- system, but alternatives are 
needed where population pressure _.j s high. Thet;e 
is no "magic" alternative, however, such as usino 
a legume fallow instead of a forest fallow. All 
of the modifications or alternatives to the lonq 
forest ;:f:allow are already used by some people ;;, 
PNG.":. Some of the pOssible modifications and 

' 

alternatives are: I 

1. Shorter fallow period. Yield per crop and '"the 
food return for labour inout is decreased, but to/tal 
food production over.a long term period is increased . 

• • • I 

2. Use of higher yieldinq varieties of e_xistin~ 
crops. ,,. i 

' 3:. Change of staples from lower yielding tract-,: 
itional crops to higher yielding ones, eg . .from I 
taro and diploid bananas to sweet potato and tH11p-
loid bananas. ! 

4. Greater use of long lived crops such as 
triploid bananas. 

I 
' 

I 
~ 5. Interculti.Jre of feed crops with plantatioll' 

crops. Coconuts offer the 9reatest possibilitY, 
but other plantation crops Such as co.co'a, rubb~!'
and coffee can shar'e space with food. crops wner 
they are young. , : i 

As well, there are non-agricultural alternatiJes 
such as mig'ration and cash employment. / 

Further reading: Fulier discussions on 
subjects are contained in the following 
which may be obtained from the author: 

. ' 

thes~ 
two ~apers 

Bourke, R.M.. (1976). Food Crop Farminq Systems 
for Institutions in the lowlands. Paper prfl'sented 
to Tenth Waiqani Seminar, l,ae, May 1976. _,' 

BoUrke, R.M. (1976). Some'Alternatives to i\:he long 
Fallow System in the lowlands. Unpub. pilp,r. 

Ini~-i-al c:ontributor:· R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. · 

SOIL EROSION CONTROL 
CONTOUR MOUNDING - An effective Erosion/ Control 
1n the Enga Province. ,I 

i 

Erqsion of rocks and soils by water is:' a normal 
happening." It. is responsible for the 'leveling_ of 
our mountains,'· the breakdown of rocks/ the devel-
opment of val~eys: ' 

I 

But uncontrolled water can take away :'our precious 
topsoil, carry·away the fbod of our ~lants. and 
even cause big parts of a hill to br,eak away. 

In some countfies of the world wate~ has been so 
controlled and soils so managed, thPt ·even--with
over 300 years of cont-i-rfUou s farmi n9, they are 
reported to. be -better than ever. ' 

. ' 

We should a 11 . recoqn i Ze the seri oubness of tl:le 
problem of soil erosion in PNG anq take positive 
steps to control it. UnfortunateJy, many communit
ies fail to realiZe thi·s problem-until it is too 
late. · 

Thel contour m6und outlined here ~s a scheme develop
ed over a period of four years ~hrough St. Paul's 
Lutheran High School at Pausa, Wapenamanda, E.P. 
Students from a wide area of EnQa provided the 
village contacts for actual- tes/ts of the scheme. 

cont'd 
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On a slope of 20% or less, P continuous mound 2.1m 
in width wftb a minimum heioht of 40cm will effect
"'ively_contro-1 soil erosion. 

For a 20-40% slope the width of the mound must be 
increased to 2.5m with the depth of the mound 
increased proportionately. 

Slopes over 40% have not been tried. 

" ·CONSTRUCTING A00NTOUR MOUND - END V!5W 
Start at the top a·nd wor'k down. 
Use green, not dry, compost. 
This tends to suit deep rooti~g crops best. ~ 

permanent ditches 

*compost means green fresh kaukau_ vines, 
gr~ss, etc. 

l 

complet~d mounds 

---,-- -
STAGE !! 

STAG): Ill 

Contributed by M L. Hennan, St. Paul's High School, 
P_ausa, Wapenal!landa-, EP. -

Soils of the Humid,-Jropics, Committee on Tropical 
Soils, Agricultur;a·r Board, NRC, National A-cademy 
of Sciences,·Yiashington, D.C. 1972, 217 pp. 

Technica'l papers on all aspects of tropical soils. 
Specifically written to emphasize the difference 
between tropical and temperate soils, $0 that tee 
technology transfers can be made more appropriate. 
A particular effort is made to distinguish between 
the specific problems of tropiCal soils and com-· 
manly held generalizations. An important book for 
teachers of agriculture sciences. 

Advanced. 

SOIL AND FERTI L1 ZEP.S · 
\~ 

•'' ' 
All plants take frbm the~ soil water and some 
essentlal foods (nutrients). 

The important foods are minerals, They can be 
divided into two classes. 

Plants need a large amount of the first class, 
which are known as Major nutrients. These are:-

NAME SYMBOLS 

Ni\.Ogen N .-·· 
Phosphate (Phosphorus) P, P20s 
Potash (Potassium) K, K20 

! 
Ume (Calcium) Ca, CaO 

c Maqnesi a 
Su_lphu r 

(Magnes,,ium) J"Mg, 'MgO . s 
. _.' ' "' 

Very small amountS of thre second c.lass are 
required. These are known as Minor nutrients or 
rnicronutrients. There is a very large number 
of these; the most important are:-

Zinc Zn 
Copper Cu 
Boron 8 
Manganese Mn 
Iron Fe 

·Each species of plant requires different amounts· 
of each nutrient. The amount of one nutrient 
required, compared with the a1119un ts -of o_ther 
nutrients, must be such that it_suits the partic-
ular crop being grown. ~-

If a plant has too much of one· or .mo~e nutrients, 
or not enough of one or more' nutrients, the plant 
will not grow properly. ·The cro._p will be small. 
When there is not enough of one or more nutrients, 
we say there is a·deficiency. 

Too much or not enough of one or more nutrients 
may make the plants look sick. The leaves may 
change colour or lose their colour and scorch. 
Leaves"may be very small, twisted, or fall off. 
Sometimes the inside of the plants rots. Some of 
these symptoms can be conf\,Jsed with the effects 
of diseases and insect pests. If you see such 
signs, consult a Didiman. 

Chemical analysi~ of the soil, or of leaves from 
p 1 ants, G_an often --t~ll us whether- there is ~oo 
much or too littl€-Of various nutrients. -DPI 
may be able to do this analysis. The University 
of Technology at Lae will do it, but they charge 
prices which m_ay be, beyond a small fanner. If you 
believe that n---would be helpful to have analysis 
Oone, consult OPI, or Mr. A. Gerard, Analysis 
Laboratory, ·at the University of Technology, lae, 
or Dr. K.C. Willson of the AgricUltUre Faculty of 
the University of Papua New Guinea at Lae. 

The more fertile soils wi'll have plenty of nutrients 
available and bad effects from deficiencies may 
occur . .Orga~ic material in soil .usually has large 
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amounts of nutrients available. Nat1,1ra·l topsoil is , 
usually more fertile than subsoil. Lt is _therefore# 
important to retain topsoil. and to add organic 
material such as mulch, compost, animal manure and 
so on to soil to maintain fertility and avoid 
problems from deficiencies. 

Very often the soil cannot provide enough nutrients 
and there is not enough organic material available 
to provide the nutrients required. When this happens 
nutrients muSt be provided by buying and applying 
fertilisers, which are chemicals containing the 
nutrients. -

Those who sell fertilisers must be able to tell you 
the amount of each nutrient in the fertiliser. 
For example:-

Single superphosphate contains 20% P2D5 and 11.9%S 

Triple superphosphate cont~ins 43% P2o5 but no S 

-Buy the right -ferti-liser to give the nutrients yol:l 

results the grass must be ferti.\ised. Anot'her 
alternative is to plant a pasture and graze: . 
animals for two or three years. At the end of the 
period-of the special crop, all the plants ~must be 
ploughed into the soil. An importarrf,example'of 
this is sugarcane; when this is grown on ·a plant
ation' scale, two crops of cane must. be followed by 
growing a legume for sfx to nine months. ~imilarl-, 
if pyrethr::Um is grown by itself; it must be followed 
by anoth'el? crop after two to t_hree years; pasture 
f~r cattle ~akes a very good system) 

Books for- further reading: Tropicil Agriculture, 
pub by Angus and. Ropertson, written by A. Jacob & 
H.von \lexkull,. Ch--apters 3, 4 & 5, a good elementary 
discu~th simple diagrams. 

Fertiliser use. Nu~rition and Manuring of Tropical 
Crops· Verl ~gsgesell schaft fur Ackerhau •. , Hamburg . .; 

,-

need. Calculate the amount of fertiliser to give Initial contributor: Dr. K. C .. Wi 11 son, PNG: Uii i ver
sity of Technology, -Bo'x 793, 
Lae. 

··the amount of nutrient. For example, you will n'eed 
over ~wice as much single superphosphate as you will / ~ 
need triple superphosphate to give the same amount 
of the phosphate nutrient, P2o5. However, if you 
buy single superphosphate you also .get sulphur, 

-This nutrient is often required in PNG. 

Sorrre fertilisers contain only one nutrient. Others 
contain two or more. The latter is convenient 
when more than one nutrient is required. Sometimes 
you can buy individual fertilisers to provide the 
nutrients you need, and mix them together on the 
farm so that you have only the ,'one mixture to 
apply. Before doing this, make sure that the fer
tllisers can be mixed safely and without harming 
each other. DPI or the main suppliers will be able 
to advise you. 

Recommendations for the fertiliser applications to 
particular crops are oiven in the sections on each 
crop. Start by using-the recommended applications. 
However, soils vary, and you may find by experience 
that the application rates need altering to suit 
local conditions. If you think that some alteration 
of application rates is needed, consult DPI. i 

Analysis of soil or. leaf samples may be helpfUl. 

Soil fertility can be improved and thus the amounts 
of nu.trient_.i: av.:iil.able in the soil can be increased, 
by growing a different crOp. This crop may only be 
natural regrowth after a garden is abando'ned. This 
traditional method of shifting cultivation. is quite 
effective, provided the area is left undisturbed 
for a sufficiently long period of time. Six to ten 
years is desirable. If gardens are reused after a 
shorter period, the soil fertility will not be 
fully restored, and the crop yields will be low 
unless fertiliser is used. · 

The period for restor-ation of soil fertility can be 
redUced if a special crop is planted. Legumes, 
for example Pueraria phaseolides or one of the 
beans, are very good for th1s purpose as they take 
nitrogen from the air and put it into the soil. 
Tall but shallow-rooted grasses, for example 
GuatemalQ Grass, can be used but for the best 
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SOIL AND LEAF ANALYSIS 
The Chemical Analysis Laboratory at the PNG Univer
sity of Technolo"qy-, (Box 793, Lae) Can provide the ~ 

_ followinq, analyses: 

~lassical analysis of ores and metallurgical 
products. · 
Soil and leaf analysis. 
Bacterioloqical examination of waters. 

However the servtce is not. free and commercial rates 
are charged. For example, analysis of·one soil 
samole for major elements costs K26.00. Write to 
them for charqes before you send a smaple. 

Initial contributor: R.M. Bourke, LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

HOfl TO MAKE"tOMPOST page 158 

' THE IDEA OF "USING" THE LAND IN THE WESTERN 
SENSE, THE THOUGHT OF WEARING IT OUT, NEVER 
OCCURRED TO THE TRADITIONAL MELANESIAN 
COMMUNITY, WHICH WAS "ALIVE IN THE LAND." 

..,. 



,- COMPOSITION OF FERTILISER MATERIALS (1) 

MATERIAL NITRCGEN PHOSPHORUS POTASSIUM CALCIUM MAGNESIUM SULFUR CHLORINE COPPER MANGANESE ZINC BORON APPROX. 
% AS AVAILABLE AS % % % % % ' ' ' CALCIUM CARBONATE 

PzDs ' SOLUBLE EQU-IVALENT . (Z) 
K20 ' LBS/TON 

Ammonia anhydrous 82 -2,960 
Jlmnon'ia, aqua 16-25 -720 to -1,080 
hrmonium nitme 33. 5 . 01 -1,200 

·Jimnonium nitrate-
1 imes·tone mixtures ,zo. 5 7 ._3 4.4 .4 ._L_ 0 

·hmloni urn phosphate 
(mono} 11 48 . 2 !.1 .3 2. 2 .1 .02 .03 .03 .02 -1,300 
lmnoni urn phospha;te 13-16 20-_39 .2 . 3 .1 15.4 .1 .02 .2 .02 :',_ .03 -1,520 to -!,260 
{ain. phosphate-sulfate) 

-2,240 Ammonium phosphate {di) 16-21 48-53 
Ammonium sulfate 20.5-21.0 . 3 23.7 . 5 .03 - . 01 -2,200 
Anmonium sulfate-
nitrate 26.0 15.1 -1,700 
Ammoniated super-
phosphate 3-6 18-20 17.2 12 .02 - 140 
Bas.ic slag, Open-
hearth (3) 8-12 29 3. 4 .3 2. 2 +1 ,000 

o£one mea 1 2-4 5 (4) 22-28 . 2 22-25 .4 . 1 .2 .02 ' +500 
Borax 11.6 +1.260 
Calcium cyana.fflide 21 38.5 .06 .3 . 2 - .-o2 .D4 +1,245 
Calcium nitrate 15 19.4 1.5 .02 . 2 +320 
Cas tor pomace 5. 2 8 1.1 .4 . 3 .04 . 3 .04 .05 .01 -100 
Copper oxide 75 
Copper sulfate 12.8 24.9 .55 
fish scrap 6-10 .8 6.0 .2 . 2 .4 -100 
Gypsum (land 
'plaster) . .5 22.5 ' 16.8 . 3 
Ha!Jnesium oxide 1.1 56.1 . 2 .5 +4' 600 
Manganese sulfate 6. 6 1.9 14.5 .05 25.1 .08 .3 

• 
' MATERIAL NITROGEN PHOSPHORUS POTASSIUM CALCIUM MAGNESIUM SULFUR CHLORINE COPPER MANGANESE ZHlC BORON APPROX. 

' AS AVAILABLE AS 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

., CALCIUM CARBONATE 
p 2°5 . SOLUBLE EQUIVALENT K20 % LBS/TON 

Nitric phosphates 14-22 10-22 .1-16 8-10 . 1 . 2-3.6 0.1-12.0 .02 . 2 .02 .03 -300 to -580 
Nitrogen solutions 21-49 

_ _....52-54 Phosphoric acid (liquid) -1,000 to -1,400 
Potassium chloride 60-62 .1 .1 47 .0 .03 0 
(muriate of potash) 
Potassium-magnesium 
sulfate 22 11.2 22.7 1.5 0 
Potassium nitrate 14 44-46 .4 .2 . 3 1.1 . 09 +520 
Potassium sulfate 50-53 . 5 . 7 17.6 2. 1 0 
Rock phosphate ( 5 I 33. 2 .2 . 3 . 1 .03 . +200 
Sewage sludge, 
Activated 5-6 2. 9 .6 1.3 .7 .5 . 6 .07 . 07 .1 
Sewa9e sludge, 
Digested 2 1.4 .8 2.1 . 5 .1 . 2 . 3 . 3 .4 
Sodium nitrate 16 .2 .1 .05 .07 . 4 .07 . 01 +585 
Superphosphate, 
Norma 1 18-20 . 2 20.4 .2 11.9 . 3 . 01 0 
Superphosphate, 
Conce[Jtrated 42-50 .4 13.6 .3 4 . 01 . 01 .01 0 
Tankage, Animal 6-9 6-15 .4 8-11 - .2 .5 .8 .02 +240 
Tankage, Process 7-9 .1 .8' . 01 . 9 .8 .03 -:.-320 
Urea 42-46 0-1. 5 . 7 .02 . 2 . 02 -1,500 
~- - -==•~~"U-'-- "" 

Zinc oxide 77.2 
Zinc sulfate .06 13.6 .02 27.8 

1.) Most of the percentages larger than one of N, P 0 and K 0 are the usual guarantees. Where more than one grade is 
commonly sola, the range is indicated by two nu~bgrs sepirated by a dash. The rest of the percentages are averages 

2.) 

3.) 
4.) 
5.) 

compiled by A.L. Mehring, USDA chemist, from many published qnalyses. 
. Ind. Eng. Chern., Anal Ed. 5, 229-34 and other sources. A minus sign indicates the 

carbonate needed to neutralize acid forme~ when one ton of the material is applied 
cates basic materials, and a zero physiologically neutral materials. 
By the 2-% citric acid method. 
Total P705. All of the phosphorus in natural organics is considered available. 
·30 - 36,; total P2o5, which is re!atively unavailable in many, soils. 

FROMo "OUR LAND AND ITS CARE", NATIONAL PLANT FOOD INSTITUTE, U.S.A. ) .. ........_, 

number of po~~ Of calcium 
to the soil. ~''~,~·pl~s si.gn in_di-

j) ' ~ 

t'' '":""'>' 
··;,. 
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Soil Tillage 

SMALL MACH I riES 

. ROTARY HOES 
Many people in PNG today are using a small ma~hine 
to help them in their gardens to grow more food. 
One kind of-machine is the rotary hoe. 

The rotary hoe. is usually ma-de~"S..g that the man 
walks behind it and steers it. The engine turns 
many hoes and also makes the machine go forward. 
The driver only has to steer it. 

------- rn PNG you can buy three kinds of small rotary 
hoes: The first kind is the Troy-bilt, available 
from Kamscoin, Kavieng, New Ireland. The price is 
abot:tt- K800. Another kind is the Howard 350 rotary 
hoe. It costs about Kl,nno. Both machines use the 
same&brand of engine and do the same kind of work. 
These haVe big wheels with tires like tractors and 
the wheels pull the machine. Behind the machine 
are the turnina hoes which dia the ground. The hoes 
can be set to dig deep or shailo~, for ploughing 
or tor weed i nq. \•li th a tta c hmen ts you can rna ke 
ri."cfQe~ for plB.ntinq other kinds of crops. These 
machihes are strona enough to dig new ground. 

The third kind of machine is the Masport Rota-hoe. 
This machine is the cheapest, and it costs only 
K425 from South Pacific Machinery in Boroko. It 
,can also use many attachments for special work in 
the garden. It is diffe_rent from the other tWQ. 
rotary hoes because the hoes are in the front of 
the machine and the wheels are not powered. The 
turning hoes dig the ground and pull the machine at 
the same time. This machine is not strong enough 
to dig new ground. It is very good for weeding · 

,.and digging old ground. 

These machines are very useful for a mar1 who wants 
to make business growing food to sell, but who does 
not have enough money to buy a biq tractor. Thes_e 

·can easi1y be put into a utility and driven to 
another place to do work, and they ca·n also be put 
on canoes. 

Dongfeng 12 h.p. two-wheel traCtor 

See page 263 
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CeCoCo Aqricul tural Equipment 

See page 2fi3 

A rotary hoe - "masin baira" 

AGRICULTURAL POISONS: 

THE INCREASING SOPHISTICATION OF BOTH RURAL AND 
URBAN PEOPLE IN PNG HAS LED TO AN INCREASED USE 
OF fDUSEfDLD AND GMDEN INSECTICIDES AS ~'<ELL AS 
POISONS FOR OTHER PEST CONTROL. 

~ANY OF THE PRODUCTS THAT ARE SOLD WITI-IJUT RES1RICT
J,'JNS ARE EXCEEDINGLY DANGEROUS, INCORPORATING 
CHEMICALS -SUCH AS CHLORDANE, PARATHION, DIELDRIN, 
,;NO AZODR IN, AS IDE FRCl'l THE CARE TAKEN BY THE _ 
SELLER IN INS1RUCTING THE BUYER IN THE PROPER USE 
OF CHEMICALS, THERE IS NO REAL COmROL Of' THE SALE 
OF THESE CHEMICALS, 

I'<E ARE LUCKY THAT THERE ARE VERY FEW RECORDED 
DEATHS FRCl'l THE MISUSE OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
IN[ PNG,BUT THE GREATER USE BY MORE PEOPLE TODAY 
REjJUIRES GREATER CARE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF THESE 
CHEMICALS , . 

MOST COUmRIES HAV!' COmROLS ON .THE SALE AND USE 
OF DANGEROUS CHEMICALS, BUT JODAY IN PNG ONE 
TRADING CCl'IPANY STILL SELLS £0 L11RE DRU'\S OF 75% 
CHLORDANE CONCENTRATE, 

ISN'T IT TIME FOR LEGISLATION RES1RICJING THE 
CATEGORIES OF PESTICIDES AVAILABLE TO. THE PUBLIC 
WITfDUT PERMIT IN~SAME MANNER THAT PRESCRIPTIONS 
ARE REQUIRED FOR INES? WHAT ABOUT A PESTICIDE 
REGISTRATION LAW? "' 



Pest Control 

CONTROLLING INSECT PESTS WITH CHEMICALS 

The two fundamental laws of ecology are, we are 
told' 

"1. Everything affects everything else. 2. There 
is no such thing as a free lunch." 

Using Agricultural Chemicals is no exception. We 
might increase production, but so often there are 
long-term hidden costs in using them. 

The Companies making and selling Agricultural 
Chemicals are more sensitive than ever before to 
the dangers of their products, and due to political , 
realities are doing careful and expensive research J 
just to ensure their own survival. So there are 
good products avai1ib1e. 

But the best approach to chemicals is under7 use them. 
Direct them towards very specific problems, and only 
when the problem cannot be solved by other economic 
means. 

We.wbuld 1i-k-e---te--be--a-ble to give more systematic, 
helpful information about the corrrnon -chemical 
insecticides available in PNG, but it is not easy. 
As you ~ill notice, even the names qf the pe~ts are 
not uniformly presented, so you' 11 have to feel 
your own way. 

Any one insect pest may be controlled by several 
insecticides. Your choice will depend upon a 
number of factors. These are probably the most 
important: 

1. Cost - you will want the most economiq._l, 
other factors being ._equal. But the most-
effective and safest~-orles are often the most 
expensive. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Availability - you may not always be abie to 
get JUSt what you want. f 

1 

Loca 1 ex~eri ence - 1 oca 1 ~advisers can often 
recommen something that· works. · 

Time of application - sonle ChemiCals_ must 
be avoided at certain timeS--in the crops-life.· 

~-some chemicals are dangerous. Don't 
-use -----ulem if the recommended safety precautions_,_ 
cannot be Carried out. 

Ed. note: LDso is a way of measuring the danger 
of poisons. Each number here is a measure of ho~ 
much poison is needed to kill male rats. The 
smaller numbers are more poiso~ous than large 
numbers. ''a.i." means ''active ingredient." 

KLORFON (ICI) - Controls a wide range of insects, 
lS quick-acting, and easy to use. Recorrnnended 
for Army Worm, Barley Grub, and Webworm in 

·;:;· pasture and field crops; Cabbage White Butter
fr.ly, Cabbage Moth, Cabbage Looper, and Green 
VegetaBle Bug; flys in households, public 
bUildings"' stock and poultry buildings; 
Pantophrytes Weevil Borers in Cacao. 

a.i: trichlorphon 

ACTELLIC (IGJ) - A new relatively safe organo
phosphate general purpose insecticide which 
can be used on practically every~agricultural 
crop. Controls the following:-

Acarifla - Red spider and other mites. 
Hornop.tera- Aphids, White Fly, Scale Insects, Mealy 

Bugs, Jassids. 
Heteroptera - Plant bugs. 
Coleoptera- Beetles and Weevils. 
Le'pi doptera - Caterpillars, Moths, BorerS. 
Thysanoptera - Thrips. 
Diptera - Flies, Cereal Flies & Midges. 
Orthoptera - Locusts & Grasshoppers. 

a. i: ~pirimiphos methyl LDso:2050 

OPTHENt (ICI) - An organo-phosphate insecticidE; 
of moderate persistence \<!,ith residual activ-ity 
for 5-10 days: at suggested use rates. 
Reasonably safe. Has been shown effective( 
against some insects which are tolerant to 
other organic phosphates. Controls:-

Horr,optera - rotato leafhopper, Potato Aphid, Pea 
Aphid, Cabbage Aphid, Green Bug, Greenhouse 
White Fl;t- . cont \d 

/ 
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Hemiptera - Lygus Bug, Southern Green Stink Bug, 
--"B-r-own Stink Bug, Harli_quin Bug. 

Co 1 eoptera - Spottecj Cucumber _Beetle, Bean Leaf 
Beetle, B·ea·n Beetle, Potato Flea Beetlt.· 

LepidoPtera - Cabb_age Looper, Soybean looper, 
,o; amond Back- Moth, European Corn Borer, 
Various Army Wonns, various Cut Worms, 
Velvet Bean Caterpillar, Potato Tuber Wo(m, 
Coddling Moth, Corn Earworm. 

Thysanoptera - Citrus Thrips. 

a.i: acephate Lo50 : 1494 __ 

GAMMAPHEX (ICI) An emulsifiable concentrate of 
BHC baSed on Lindane. Taxi city about the 
same as DDT. Highly inflamable. Suitable for 
control of Aphids, Thrips and most leaf-eating 
pests of vegetables. 

a.i: gamma benzene hexachloride 

sou;AR· (ICI) - An emulsifiable concentrate, for 
---soil·pests. Reconrnended for the long term 

control of Banana Borers and vegetable soil 
pests. 

a.i: pirimiphos ethyl 

GAMMEXANE 7 MISCIBLE OIL (ICI) - An emulsifiable 
conce.o,trate of BHC based on Lindane. 
Recommended for:- Rhinoceros Beetle and 
Black ~Palm Weevils in Coconuts, Curl Grubs & 
Wir--e.'WotlliS in Ca.c:ao, Shoi..-hule and Ambr;osia 
Beetl'es in rubber, Leaf-eating Beetles in Oil 
Palms, soil pests in vegetables crops, house
flies and mosquitos, Pin-hole Borers in 
timber and Termites. 

a.i: gamma benzene hexachloride 

DIELDREX 30 (SHELL) - An economical but rather 
toxic chemical for a wide range o.f insects 
including Amblypelta, Ants, Bana-na Weevil 
Bo·rers, Banana Rust Thrips., Beetles, Centipedes, 
Cockroaches, Coconut Leaf Hopper, Coffee Ring 
Borer, Crickets, Cut Worm, Ear Wig~, Grass
hoppers, Leaf Hopper, Locust, Longicorn Beetle~ 
Palm Weevil, Ryparid Beetle, Sandflies, Sexava, 
Spiders, Sweet Potato Weevil, Taro Beetle, 
Termites, Thrips, Timber Borers, Tip Wilt Bug, 
TortiSe Shell Beetle, Weevils, White Ants, Wire 
Worms, White Curl Grubs. 

a.i: dieldrin 

MALATHION 50- A well-known standard insecticide 
ava1 lab\e from many companies re~orrrnended for . 
"Aphids, Cabbage Moths, Cabbage White Butterfly,' 
Citrus Scale, Climbing Cutworm, Corn Ear Worm, 
Di amend B"acked Cabbage Moth, Fleas, Green 
Shield Bug, Leaf Hopper (not all types), Lice, 
Mealy Bugs, Mites, Mosquito Pumpkin Beetle, 
Scale insects, stored grain pests, Ticks. 

a. i: malathion 
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D.D.T. (25% MISCIBLE OIL) - An emulsifiable co~cen
trate 1s w1dely used_, but is already banned 
in some countries because tends to accumulate 
in_ toxic amounts·. It kills a wide range of 
insects ,_ it is Cheap, but we hope that you 
can find,_ something else., 

a.i: D.D.T. LD:;o:114 

RATS OR CATS? 
ONE OF THE REASONS THAT MI\NY PEOPLE FIND RATS TO BE 
A PROBLEM AROUND THE HOUSE IN THE VILLAGE IS THAT 
THERE ARE NOT AS MI\NY CATS AS THERE USED TO BE 
BEFORE THE Ml>J..AAIA CONTROL BRANCH OF THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH BEGAN SPRAYING WITH' DDT TO KILL I'OSQUITOES. 

THE PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTI'ENT ADVISES THAT CATS 
SHOULD BE SAFE IF ·THEY ARE KEPT OI.IT OF A HOUSE FOR 
THREE DAYS AFTER SPRAYING, BliT HAVE YOU EVER TRIED 
TO TIE UP A CAT FOR THREE DAYS? · 

EACH HOUSE RECEIVES MXE THAN :£0 GRAMS OF ACTIJAL 
QDT DURING EACH SPRAYING, BLJT IT TAKES LESS THAN 
5 GRAMS OF DDT TO KILL'"A 2KG CAT. CATS GET DDT BY 
LICKING THEIR FLJR AFTER RUBBING AGAINST THE WA1..4S 
OF A SPRAYED HOUSE NID BY EATING COCKROACHES AND 
GECKOS THAT HAVE PICKED UP DDT ON THEIR FEET I'I-11LE 
W\LKI NG AROLMJ A HOUSE, 

;A 
THE PUBLIC HEALTH DEPAmMENf DOESN'T CONSIDER THAT 
THE LOSS OF CATS IS T~ HIGH A PRICE TO PAY FOR 
Ml>J..AAIA CONTROL AND THEY DO NOT THINK THAT RATS ARE 
A PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM, 

DDT SPRAYING IS CONSIDERED THE CHEAPEST FORM OF 
CONTROL AVA!~ FOR I'OSQUITOES THAT CARRY Ml>J..AAIA, 
AND NO ONE SffiiOUSLY QUESTIONS THAT IT hffiKS. IF YOU 
WJRRY MJRE ABOUT YOUR CAT THAN YOU· DO ABOUT GETTING 
Ml>J..AR !A YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO TELL THE Ml>J..AR !A 
CONTROL SPRAYERS NOT TO SPRAY, 

ONE OTHER THING ON CATS. A LOT OF PEOPLE USE 
CH..ORDANE DUST 1D KILL COCKRJACHES IN THE HOUSE , 
ASIDE FRa1 BEING A DANGEROUS Cf£MICAL TO MI\N, 
CHLORDANE WILL ALSO KILL CATS EVEN FASTER THAN DDT • 

..; . 
IF YOI.J< CAT IS VERY 7I?fLESS AND SHAKES A LOT ASK 
YCUlSELF IF YOU HAVE USED CHLORDANE OR DDT IN THE 
HOUSE RECENTLY. 

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING. 

SAFE-Tv' SUGGESTIONS: Store spr<iys and 'dusts in 
labeled containers; keep pesticides out of reach of 
children, pets, and irresp-onsible people; k~ep 
stor~ge areas locked; avoid smoking while spraying 
or dusting; avoid inhaling sprays or dusts,_and 
wear protective clothing _,and masks when expo,::;ed to 
them; avoid spilling mater-l·.rls on your skin·, and 
if you. do, wash i1m1ediately; wash your hands 
thoroughly after spraying or duSting before eating 
or sm?king; cover food and water containers when 
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spr.aying around livestock areas; dispose of empty 
chemical container-S so they will -not be a danger; 
waSh contaminated clothes before re-use, i'f the 
label tells you to; check .e~quipment before spraying 
or dusting; clean equipmen-t after each use; avoid 
spraying in high wind; don't allow your spray to 
drift to neighbouring traps; be sure that you're 
using the right chemical for the job you want to do. 

IMPORTANT NOTES ON USING CHEMICALS 
WARNING: Many chemicals are dangerous. They are 
transported 1n concentrated form and then diluted 
with a large amount of water before spraying. In 
the concentrated form they are quite strong enou9h 
to kill a man. In the diluted form they can kill 
insects and can certainly make people sick although 
the diluted form would not normally kill a person. 

1. MNGER TO THE SPRAYMAN 

when using sprays there are some very important rules 
to follow: 

a·) Use only the sprays that are recommended. 
b) 41', Read the labeJ carefully, and follow the 

instructions. 
c) 
d) 

e) 
f) 
g) 

h) 

Don't get the chemical on your skin. 
Change spray clothes as soon as possible after 
spraying, and wash them. 
After sprayinq, wash yourself with soap & water. 
Do not smoke or eat while sprayinq. 
Keep the spray away from water or food that 

· people"or animals will be eatin-g. 
Store all chemicals· in a safe pl,ace away from 
food and children. 

i) When a chemical container is empty it should 
be 'destroyed, not ,...ashed out or re-used. 

j) Do not expose yourself needlessly to the spray 
liquid. 

k) Wash the soray machine comoletely when sprayino. 
is finished.~ 

2. DANGER TO THE CONSUMER 

There is another danger. If the insecticide is 
sprayed onto a vegetable just before the vegetable 
is picked and sold, then the person who eats the 
vegetable will eat the insecticide too. He will 
probably get sick, and 'he might even die. So 
gtowers must not spray their vegetables for insects 
just before they pic-k them to sell them. The label 
of the insecticide bottle will tell him-when he 
should not spray his vegetables. If he sees 
"WITHHOUlTNG PEP.IOD - 14 DAYS" (sometimes "HARVEST 
DELAY - 14 DAYS") that means that he should not 
spray the vegetable 14 days (or less) hefore he 
picks" them. It is not easy to tell in advance 
exactly when the vegetables will be ready for pick
ing. That is somethinq that people learn by 
experience. 

Method of Spraying 

Read the instructions on the insecticide container, 
and follow them carefully. ~f you don't understand 
them, ask someone to help you, otherwise you may 

~kill your vege-i:ables, or even kill yourself. The 
insecticide will need to he diluted with water 
before spraying. 

The usual machine for spraying is. a 12-14 1 knap
sack sprayer which is carried on the spraym.in's 
back. He holds the hose· in one hand while he pumps 
with the other hand. 

A detergent (such as Teepol made by Shell Company, 
or L'issapol made by I.C.I.) helps to spread the 
spray liquid over the leaves. Add 30m1 of deter
gent-to a 12-1~ l knapsack sprayer. 

Shake the liquid in the knapsack sprayer just before. 
you start to spray. Some of the chemicals will sink 
to the bottom and will not be sprayed out unless you 
shake well. 

\.Jhen filling up the knapsack sprayer, always put 
the water in first, then add the detergent· and the 
insecticide. Shake well and start usinq immediately 
If there is any delay after you have made up the 
spray mixture, s·hake it aqain before'you start 
soraying. 

Each olant should be sorayed to "run-off" point 
that is until the. liquid starts dripping from the 

."tips of,the leaves. The spray must be directed to 
completely cover the underside of leaves and the 
inner parts of the plant as well. 

Suggested by: J. Greve, from DPI Rural Development 
Handbook No. 9. 

A low cost bucket pump sprayer 

SPRAYERS FOR AGRICULTURAL CHEfi!CALS 

When using a spriYer'for applyinq insecticide, 
be sure to readJlle instruction book, and don't 
lose the book that qives you the numbers for 
orderinq spare]Jarts. 

Use of the sprgy~r: The operation of the sprayer 
is differE:nt·Tor the different kinds of <::!Jrili-'Pr 

. l 

but the spraye"QS.- a 11 ·work much the same wa v: ~ 
pump builds up p.res$ure and forces the liqu~d 
through the small h6le at the tip, This· causes the 
liquid to become a ·spray. Be careful not to lose 
the part with the hole or the sprayer will not 
work. If the water is dirty the hole might be 
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plugged. Then you will 'have .-.to remove the part 
with the hole and take out the rubbish. 

' 
When you fill the spr;a;rer you will be putting ~ 
small amount of chemical in with- a large amount of 
water. How much chem-ical depends on the chemical, 
and you s'ho'uld read the instructions for the 
chemical. Usually this is on the tin. These 
instructions are for putting the right amount of 
the chemical on the leaf. (Unfortunately, these 
instructions are not always clear for the 
beginner). 

When you spray you should hold the sprayer long 
enough for the liquid to begin to make drops that 
wi 11 run off the leaf. This is ca 11 ed the "run_-off 
point". When this point is reached, the __ right 
amount of chemical is on the plant to be able to 
do the job that __ you want _it to do. 

There are many kinds of sprayeys available in New 
Guinea. Some use motors to pump the spray, and 
they cost about K250. Another'type is the knap
sack sprayer. We know of three brands sold in PNG. 

Rega: Lead coated brass, holds 15 litres, cost: 
K90 to KlOO, available from many agricultur
al supp}y finns. 

Solo: Plastic, 16 litres-, cost K55., distributed 
by Plantation Supply and Service Co., high 
pressure. 

CP3: Plastic, 18 litrr:s (3.3/4 gallons) cost K60., 
distributed by Mt. Hagen Technical Services 
Co., medium pressure. By all accounts this 
is the most durable sprayer available in PNG 
and represents good value for money. 

Smaller sprayers are also available for the home 
gardener at a cost of Kl6 to K25. Chf:ck on spare 
parts before xou buy. 

A low cost haqd sprayer 
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HOME-MADE INSECT REPELLANT 
A home made repellant for keeping insects away 
from leafy vegetables can be made from small red 
chilli peppers (lambo) and soapy water. The 
insects are not killed, they just stay away from 
the leaves that are sprayed. 

Take a large amount of small red chillies and grind 
them. Add enough water to cover the ·chillies and a' 
little soap powder or liquid soap. Mi .. x this well. 
TQe soap is important because it helps the chillie 
Water stick to the leaves. 

The liquid can be sprayed directly or you can 
sprinkle it by pourinq it throuqh a tin that has 
had seveq1l small holes punched in the_, bottom. 

This is good for d11 kinds of cabbage and for 
other green leaf vegetables, 

Initial contributor: Sr. K.<Murphy, Pangia Voc. 
Centre, Pangia, SHP. 

INSECT IDENTIFICATION 
A--dead insect will fall to pieces quickly, so it 
is necessary to send any specimens-of insects, eggs, 
larvae or pupae in preservative. The preservative 
usually used is methylated spirits. 

The insect to be identified should be placed in a 
small bottle·or tube, then methylated spirits is 
poured in to fill the bottle completely. The bottle 
should be securely s-ealed, placed in a p·lastic bag, 
and then packed in a box which is much larger than 
the bottle. The space in the box should be filled 
with cotton wool or crushed up newspaper so that 
the bottle is not broken in transit. 

Address parcel to: Senior Entomologist, 
Dept. of Primary Industry, 
Box 2417, 
Konedobu. 

~rite (or type) three copies of an information sheet. 
Put one copy in the parcel with the specimen~ and 
send another copy separately to the Senior Entomolo
gist. Keep the third copy in your files. 
The information sheet should contain the following 
details: 

Name of veg·etable on which insect was found. 
Place where. insects were found - name of vi 11 age 
and<'·r1ame of nearest town, and name of owner of 
land where insects were found, _ 
Details Of damage done b.Y fnsect. 
State whetlf1er' all plants are affected or only a few. 
Date specimens sent. 
Name and address \of person sending specimens (and 
designation if DP~~staff). 



DISEASE IDENTIFICATION 
If you want to find out the name of a disease on 
a crop, you can send soeciffiens to the Chief Plant 
Pathologist, DPI, Box. 2417, Konedobu. Leav.es or 
parts of the plant with the disease ShouJd be sent 
so as to arrive in Moresby on a week day, ~refer
ably early in the week. ~-"~ 

FOr identification, the plant oathologist needs tO·, __ 
know which plant the di,sease is on; the symptoms 
on the plant; how bad jt is; where the specimen 
was collected; who collected it; and on what 
date. 

It is not always easy to identify the disease, 
·especially by the time the plant gets to Moresby. 
However, you will always receive a quick reply to 
your letter, even if the pathologist is not able 
to identify the disease, 

NEWITObES 
r;;."\ N~JT]atodes, sometimes called eei worms, are a Common 

pest in mqny parts of PNG. Most nematodes attack 
the roots•, and because they are so small and are 
underqround people do not notice them. 

·usually the sign of nematodes js that th:e leaves 
die. Many people think that leaves die b.ecause 
the sun is too stronq, and they do· not want to , 
dig up the plant to check it because they know 
that uprooting will kill most plants. If there 
are nematodes you will see that parts of the roots 

~,have swollen up. 

The nematode is too small to see. The swelling is 
-due to a. family of nef'latodes feeding and causing i 
the roots to grow too fast in the place they are 
feeding. The swelling chokes the roots, and water 
and food does not reach the 1 eaves. 

Other insects also attack roots, and you should 
not be afraid to pull up sick plants to check the 
roots for insects if they are very sick. 

RATS 
Rats are a common pest in towns and rural areas. 
Th~ biggest problem is in the house and storehouse, 
where they eat food, and at night nibble on 
peoples feet. They have sometimes seriously 

·injured small children. Occasionally they are 
serious pest's in plantations and gardens but only 
rarely are they of economic importance. They are 
most likely to be a problem on small islands with 
well developed plantations, because the~development 
deprive-s them of bush, and kills off many of the 
natura-l predators like snakes·, birds and liz·ards. 

melon seeds, or hard cheese, but they. wust be. 
fresh. Trade stores an·d Trading companies sell 
traps for 25-40t each. 

Biological control of rats is the s·implest means ,i} 
and for long term control is the best. Generally 
the natural predators such. as snakes, bi}ds and 
lizards, are hunted by people for food and from 
fear and this gives the advantage to the rat in the 
garden, the plantation and the bush. 

Cats are an excel1ent natural control near houses 
and warehouses. A difficulty with cats is that 
they die quickly in villages where DDT is sprayed 
to contrOl the mosquitoes that give malaria. 
Because cats like to rub themselves on walls, and 
eat geckos and cockroaches in the house, they are 
poisoned by the DDT. A very small amount of DDT 
less than 3g for a 2kg cat - is likely to kill a 
cat. The shakinq and drunken_ behaviour of a cat 
before it dies iS a sign of DDT poisoning. 
Although you can tell the Malaria Control. not to 
spray your house, you run a much higher risk of 
malaria. It means you must choose between cats 
and malaria. 

Man is another bioloaical control. There is 
nothing wronq with eating rats from rural areas, 
and roast rat is a•·l ittle 1 ike chicken. But the 
idea is not to everyone's taste. 

Rats do not like clean places. Burying rubbish, 
covering food, cleaning weeds, and bui~dihg 
ratproof warehouses on stilts will make rats leave. 
You can also poison rats. Many people like this 
idea, because they think it will kill all the 
rats. Poisons for ra-ts work by causing the rat to 
bl'eed to,death in_ the stomach and since the rat 
c~nnot throwup, it must drown in its blood. 

The oldest poison of this kind is called Warfarin. 
It comes as a powder that is mixed With b.ait. 
Whe~ the bait is eaten over a period of several 
days, the rat dies. One troub.le with warfarin is 
that it will also kill do9s and pigs Who eat a lot 
of it, so you must hide the bait where only the
rat will find it. A very simple rat bait is made 
fro~ puttinq lOq of Warfarin with Skg of rice or 
wheat meal. Mix this very well and put small por
tions inside a piece of bamboo, where only the rat 
can qet it. Everv few days you will haVe to add 
some more bait as ~he rat eats· a 1 ittl e bit. 

If you need a lonqer lasting bait you can make 
50kCJ from: 

~,.11'~ The 

20kg paraffin wax 
25kq whea tmea l 

5kq suqar 
4 tins fish 

?Oq Warfarin 
120q Busan fungicide 

orocess: 

The·-~l{_aps are the cheapest.and most eff. ective (~ "1. 
ffieafl-5-o~trollin~---rats i·n houses and storehouses, 
but they are a labOur intensive methoq. For best 2. 

Melt the wax in a -large pot. 

Mix the warfarin with·.'a litOe wheatmeal and 
then r1ix it altoqether with the rest of the 
wheatrneal, the ~u,aar, and the Busa:n fufigicide. 
Add the fish to the wheatm.eal and sugar and 

results change the bait every day, change the 
location of the trap once a week, and chanqe the 
'tyne of ha it every two or three weeks. Good baits 
are small bits of fresh coconUt, pumpkin or water-

,. 

3. 
mix well. cont'd 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

A bamboo rat bait station to protect 
bait from wea-ther· and domestic 
an.j-ma.ls.· 

Take tfie melted paraffin from the fire, and add 
all the other inored-ients to the wax. Stir 
wel 1. 

Pour the mixture onto- corruqated iron 3nd let, 
coOl- in the shade,. 

When the mixture is hard, break it into small 
pieces. This is the bait that you put in 
places where rats will find it. It is better 
to hid~ the bait from other animals and from 
the rain~ Bamboo or old tins are good. 

Source of inqredients: Warfarin can be bought from 
Elvee Tradinq, Box 151, Rabaul. K20.00 plus 
freight for---.-.a 454q tin. Paraffin wax can be 
purchased fro_m the same source (approximately Kl4.00 

·per 25kg box). Total cost of materials @ 50t per kg .. 

Paraffin wax rat bait has one problem. The heat 
of the cooking can reduce the effectiveness of the 

,warfarin, also the paraffin reduces the effect~ve
ness of the warfarin. 

Warfarin plso has the problem that piqs and doqs 
can die from eatina it. You can buy other kinds 
of rat poison as well. Ratak is a ready made 
poison that kills rats but does not kill piqs. It 
does not spoil or aet eaten by insects. It is 
available from ICI, Box 1105, Lae,or stores that 
sell plantation supplies. It comes in 500q packets 
or 40kq drums and costs about K2.00 per kg. 

Remarks: Rats are very intelliqent animals. They 
quickly learn to avoid traps and some poisons. 
They only eat thing's that they think taste good. 
Rats will always be with us, but they can be con
trolle-d. Rat control is not a resPon-sibility q-f 
government; it 1s the responsjbility of each man 
or corrmunity who is affected, because it is the 
man an_d the co11T!luni.tv that make the conditions 
that the rats l i k~,- -
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SNAILS DEM DEM 
The' African Giant Snail 

Scientific name: Achatina fulica 

This pest is also useful for piq food (cooked), 
chicken foOd (cooked and dr1ed), duck food 
(cracked and raw), aM human f-mod (coo~ed & 
Soiced). · 

Orioinally_ introduced to the New Guinea Islands 
durina the war bv~e occupyinq Japanese army, the 
snail has spread·to almost all parts of PNG. Many 
areas are not yet affected,_ but with the extension 
of roads it is inevitable that in time all coastal 
areas will be invaded. 

Most introductions of the snail are by accident, 
such as when a person brinqs cuttings from.one 
area to another and the small snails are on the 
_cuttinqs._ A resting snaii may hide from the sun on 
a muddy part of a car during the ·da,y and then drop 
off in another area the next night. Cold kills the 
snail, so the highlands will not be affeCted. 
Once introduced into an area the snail is virtually 
imoossible to get rid of, but there are several ways 
tha_t it can be con'trolled and even explo-ited. 

ttl • • 
.. 

Your:g Sna11s 

• 

• 

.C.I 

i . 
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1. The cannibal snail, Euqlandia rosea attacks 
only the African snail. The South Pac1fic Commiss
ion. h3-s financed the introduction of this bioloqical 
control in the New Hebrides and in New Caledonia, 
and it has been in~roduGed into so~ parts of PNG. 
It does not seem to be effectiNely established ·here, 

2. 
eats 
only 
this 
this 

Another predator snail , Gonaxi s guadd lateral is, 
the eggs of the Giant Afr1can Sna1l. It eats 
the eoqs of this snail. The fleshy body of 
snail -is oranae yellow. If ~ .. :au introd~ce 
predator to your area you mu~f put two or 

three of them with each pile of Giant Snail eqgs 
that you find in the ground. This should be done 
during the wet season when the Giant Snai_l lays 
its-eggs.· Gonaxis introductions are not always 
successful. 

3. Baiting: Th~ use of methaldehyde bait is a 
cheap and successful means of local control of the 
snail. You can buy small quantities in garden 
supply and trading company stores all made up or 
you can make you~ own. 

The best recipe for making your own bait is 1kg 
of sawdust, 1~ko cement and 10 g of methaldehyde 
mixed together With enouqh water to· make a mGrtar 
(plaster that hardens). Form the mortar in to 
balls or blocks 2-4cm in diameter and let dry in 
the shade. The bait is placed every 2-4 metres 
around the qarden or it can be easily crumbled and 

-sPread evenly around the qarden. TSee the piles 
of dead s~ails the next morning near the bait. 

4. Cdllect live snails and feed to animals. It 
is an excellent protein equivalent to many qrades 
of fish meal. For ducks, b~eak the shell and feed 
raw. For chickens, break the shell, cook the 
snail, and- sun-dry before feeding. For pigs, cook 
the snails (since piqs can qet disease from the 
parasites of the snail). 

The pigs will soon learn to crack the shells with 
their teeth. Recipes for humans can be .found in 

. some coo~K>ooks (Joy of Cooking), but the basis for 
all re'cipes is to place the snails in covered 
buckets without food for 5 to 10 days b-efore cook
ing. Each day the shells s·hould be washed in clean 
water. 

Further references: Giant African Snail, A Problem 
in Ecovomic Malacoloqy, A.R. Mead, Univ. of Chicago 

:~Press, 256pp. 1961. 
the·African Giant Snail, Achatina fulica in the 
Pacific Islands, M. Lambert, ~outh Pacific Bulletin, 

~4th Ouarter 1974, Vol 24 ~o 4, pp35-40; "The Giant • 
Snail", G.S. Ouri, PNG Aaricultural Journal, Vol 
18, No 4, March 1967. 

Note: Methald~hyde is available from the Planter's .. 
Association, Box 14, Rabaul. Cost about K3.50 ~er 
kg in 35kg drums. 

Additional note: Biological predators have probably 
been- introduced to your province already. If you 
want to try-them in your villaqe, check with the 
didiman before you write to Kere~at for help. 
Kerevat can collect snails from its own area and 
ship them, but it's' easier to qet them from places 
closer to you. 

Remarks: Once t~e Giant .-African Snail is introduced 
to an area, there ·is no hope of qettinq rid of it. 
All the methods of control recomffiended here only 
keep the popula .. tions low enou9h so the damage· is 
not too serious. Of all the methods, the one that 
qives the best control is to collect all available 
snails every day in the area close to your qardens 
and eat them. 

Initial contributor: P.G_. Hicks. LAES, 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

PEST CONTROL - for technical aSsistance 

the addresses of the DPI insect experts 
(entomologists) are:-

I. 

2. 

3. 

4 ... 

' 5. 

6. 

The Entomoloqist, 
Plant Industry Station Rubia, 
DPI. , 
Lae. 

Entomolooist, 
DPI. , 
Popondetta fW. 

Entomoloqist, 
Lowlands Experiment Station, 
DPI., 
Kerevat, ENBP. 

The Chief Entomologist, I 

DP I. , 
Box 2417, 
Konedobu ,, CP. 

Entomologist, 
Kuk Research Station, 
Box 339, 
Mt. Hagen, WHP. 

Entomoloqist, 
Hi9hlands Aqr. Experiment Station, 
P.O. Kainantu, EHP. 

G. Frohlich and W. Rodewald, Pests and 
Diseases of Trop_ical Crops and Their Control 

Covers most pests and diseases of~ all 
important crops, detailed description and 
colour photographs of the most important 
pathogens and affected plants. 

HANDLE WITH CARE 

This book is loaded with teclmology, 
which, when applied without sensitivity, 
can do rrore hann than good. 
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NEEDED: A PNG GRAIN POLICY. 
' IN 1972-73 PNG lME'QRTED 22,930 TONW;:S_QE \\HEAT 

PRODlK:TS WJRTH L',L\Jr MIL!.ION KINA, bl,tDb TONNES 
ICE PRODUCTS \'IJR"(H /,81 MILLION KINA, AND 
TONNES OF OTHER CEREAL PRODUCTS WJRTH 
MILLION KINA, ALTOGETHER !'ORE THAN 91()i7 

TONNES OF CEREAL PRCJIXX:TS COSTING NEARLY 13 
MILLION KINA \iil;i IMFORTED, DURING THE SA/"£ PERIOD 
PNG PRODOCED ~ TONNE~OF RICE, THIS IS A CON
SLM;'TION .. OF !'ORE THAN 5/KG OF CEREAL PRODUCTS FOR 
EACH />'AN; ~ AND CHILD OF THE EST!fo'ATED L'.5 
MILLION PEOPI£ IN THE COIJ:iTRY. IT, ALSO REPRESENTS 
TEN PERCENT OF THE CAR!JOHYtAATE INTAKE OF THE 
CQI,MRY, . 

NATURALLY, l1iE PEOPLE EATING I"'ST OF THE CEREAL 
PRODUCTS ARE URBAN PEOPLE OR PERSONS LIVING IN 
URBAN-TYPE ENVIRCN'ENTS SUCH AS INSTITUTIONS AND 
BOARDING SCJ::OOLS, · EACH YEAR !'ORE PEOPLE ARE EATING 
MJRE CEREAL PRODUCTS AND PAYING !'ORE FOR THEM: 
BREAD, RICE, THISTlES, BISCUITS, AND BEER •. 

DESPITE HOPES THAT ROOT CROPS CAN ULTII'MELY FILL 
A GREATER PROPORTION OF THE FOOD REQUIREMENTS OF 
THESE PEOPLE, THE COUNTRY GREATLY DEPENDS ON 
IMPORTED CEREAL GRAINS, THE PRICES PAID AND THE 
AVAILABILITY OF THE CEREALS DEPEND ON \lEATHER, 
WAR, POLITICS AND THE PRICE OF FUEL AND FERTILIZER 
IN THE PRODUCING COUNTRIES , PNG IS I'CinERLESS TO 
CONTROL ITS DESTINY IN THESE WITTERS, 

THE STEADY II>CREASE IN THE PROPORTION OF PAPLJt\ NEW 
GUINEANS LIVING IN TOI'>NS AND CITIES WILL CAUSE A 
CORRESPONDING INCREASE IN DEPENDENCY UPoN EASILY 
STORED, EASILY TRANSPORTED FOOD, IT IS IMPORTANT 
ALSO TO ASK v.t£THER PEOPLE ARE I"'VING TO CITIES 
IN OR,PER TO BECO"E DEPENDENT i\'1 THESE STORED FOODS. 
OR WHETHER THEY 'ARE DEPENDENT ON STORED FOODS 
BECAUSE THEY HAVE I"'VED TO THE ClJY,. URBAN POPULAT
IONS IN PNG ARE INCREASING AT 8.~% PER YEAR AS 
CCWARED WITH lliE POPULATION AS A \>!iOLE, WHICH IS 
GROiiiNG ABOUT 5:1; PER YEAR, IF THIS CONTINUES, ONE 
FOURTH OF 1]ji;;_POPULATION WILL LIVE IN TO\',NS AND 
CITIES BY _!%, . . 

SINCE 1972-73 THE PRICE OF I"'ST CEREAL PRCJIXX:TS 
HAS NEARLY OOIJBLED, FOR URBAN FAMILIES AND INSTIT-
UTIONS WITH' A ,VERY HIGH PROPORTIONJIL CONSlWTION 
OF CEREAL PRODUCTS EVEN Sfo'ALL RISES IN THE PRICES 
CAUSE SEVERE HARDSHIP. 

ISN'T J T T WE THAT !'.£ THllX3HT ABOUT I+£RE THIS . . 
DEPENDENCY ON IMPORTED GRAINS-IS TAKING us? GRAINS 
SUCH AS fo'AIZE, RICE, MILLET, SORGHLM, AND CV\TS CAN 
ALL BE GRCNtl HERE AND MIGHT ALL PLAY A P~ IN AN 
INTERGRATED APPROACH TO THIS PROBLEM, I SN T IT TII'E 
THAT !'.£ DEVELOPED A NATIONJIL CEREAL GRAIN POLICY TO 
LIMIT OUR DEPENDENCE? 
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FOOD STORAGE 
Farm groducts·often have to be held for a while on 
their way from the producer to the consumer;-' Storage 
losses can be very great, so it is important to keep 
them in the best possible condition. 

Insect damage is one oi the main causes of loss. 
Reduce or prevent it byi , 

1 
1. Drying the food or 'commpdity properly; 
2. Using suitable chemical insectic~des strictly 

in the re£ommeRded manner; 
3. ; Keeping the store house clean a'nd dry; , 
4. Keeping the fod.'Q or corTTnodity in neat stacks 

away from the p~rts of the huildino; 
5. Selling or dispO-sing first of those goods thaL · 

were first taken in; 
6. Keeping old baqs away from the stored _goods; 
7. Inspecting regularly and taking immediate actiOn 

when problems arise. 

Further notes on preparinq and maintaining the store 
house: 

1. 

2. 
,3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

The building should be waterproof and well 
drained. ·. , · 
~he structure and floor should Qe Swept clean. 
P.allets on which ·the goods are stacked should 
be at least 15cm ~igh. 
After cleaning and every 2 months thereafter 
the building should be sprayed With 2.5% 
Malathion plus. 1% Lindane. (This .is. made by 
putting 680ml of Malathion 50% together with 
850ml of Lindane 16% in 14litres of water). 
Do not allow~the spray to contact the stored 
products. Cover the stored products with_a· 
waterproof cloth or ·sheet when sprayfng. 
Apply 5 litres of this spray mixture per 
9 sq metres of surface. 
No machines, crates, or other objects should 
touch the huildinq on the outside, and vege-
tation should be kept cut back to qround level 
for at least 3m or lOft all around. 
The food or commodity sho~ld be stacked neatly 
on pallets, with a metre. between each stack, 
never against the walls, and no closer than 
lm to the roof trusses. 
.Sweep the storehouse daily; re-ba·g or get rid 
of any spilled qoods ;· repair broken bags in 
the stacks as soon as they are noticed. 

The Entomology Section, DPI; Kone~obu can qive 
further advice on materials and methods for controll
ing insects. BE CAREFUL~ Some-.jnsecticides can 
make food .unfit for -people. ·,'-.. ·· 

Initial contribut0r: J. Greve, DP~"~9~nedobu. 



INFORMATION BULLETINS ON CROPS 

DPI, 
-AGRICULTURE RESEARCH CENTRE SUBIA, 
BOX 348, 
LAE, 

Information Bulletins available free: 

\ 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Soybea~s (T,lycine max} 

Observations on Sunflovter, _Sesame, SafflmY~1f 
Resoonses of Coconuts to Potash Fert~lizer \\\ 
in Coastal Papua 

\ 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

]0. 

ll. 

!2. 

Peanuts in the Markharn Valley 

Maize in the Markham Val lev 

Grain Sorghurn in the Markham Valley 

Soybean 

Control of Dinitaria and Devil s Fio 

Fconomics of Fertilizer tlse in Coconuts 

Suaar Cane 

Maize in the Markham Val lev 

Sovahean 

13. Grain Sorqhum in the ~arkham Val lev 

1'4.. Deanut,s in the_'Mark'ham Valle" 

15.\ The Locust nutbbeak in fhe Markham and Ramu 
Vallevs 1973 - 75. 

16. RiCe 

17. Stored Products 

18. Imnortant Pasture He~ds oarticularly in the 
Markham/ pamu Va 11 eys 

19. Hybrid Coconuts 

20. Grain Sorahum in the lvlorobe and C.P. 

....._ 21. Peanuts in the r~arkham Valley 

22. Maize 

-----~-~---- Soy9~an 

lowlands oAgricultural Exoeriment Station, 
Ke'revat, ,iENB. .· · 

The followina Information Sulletlns are available 
free from thE Aqronoflist--,in-Chq_r:ge, lAES, Ker§!vat. 

Av;ilable in both Enqlish and \~:in. 
No 1 Tok save lana wok lonq Didiman l.ong Kerevat. 

(The Lowlands Aqr. Experiment Station} 

No Marasin bilona kilim dai ol Demdem. (Baits 
for ~i ant African Snails) '~·. 

No-3 Nupela Pikinini kon bilonq planim. (Superior 
Corn Varieties now Availa~le} 

No 4 Han ~akao. (Cacao Cuttinas) 

No Rot ,bilong kisim ol ',kain puloul na pikinini 
prut na kaikai belOtlQ- planirn I kam long 
didiman lonq .<Kerevat. (Planting material 
available from LAES) 

~lo 6 :save long ol b'i;inana bilonq yumi. (Know 
Your Bananas) ' 

No 7 Nupela pasin bilonq kirapim kokonas - planim . 
lonq bek plastik. (Coconuts, Pcilybag Nursery) 

No 8 Wakim bilak pepa tasol. (Make Black Pe·p·per, 
Not White) 

No Mekim painap I karim prut. (Making Pine
apples Fruit) 

No 10 Tok save lana ol kainkain marasin. (Pesticide 
Labels) • 

No 11 Kilim dai dilakpela binatanq I save 
bakarapim ol kokonas. (Control of the 

Indiqenous Rhinoscerous Reatle i·n Coconuts). 

HIGHLANDS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, 
A!YURA, VIA KAHJANTU, EHP. 

Bulletins available: 

1. "Tok Save Lonq Arabi ka Kopi", van Horch, 
Kimber, and Teke, 18pp. 1975. 

1. 

3. 

4. 

"Tok Save long Stroberl", by W. Teke, 
!Opp. 1976. 

"Prospects for Grain Sorghum. Maize and 
Soybean fn the Highlands", A.J. Kimber 5pp. 
"The Deve~opr1ent and Utilization of Root 
Croos in l'NG" by A.J Kimber. 8pp. 

OTHER BULLEJINS ON CROPS ARE LIST~ lN THE 
"GENERAL REFERENCES" SECTION UNDEJI"THE VARIOUS 
ORGANISATIONS PRODUCING LITERATURE. . • •-> 

'")./),/),1 '1/),U 

~"? ~"9 

S0~1E BOOKS 0~1 CROPS 

Ea.st'African Crops, by J.D. Ac1~nd, longmans 252 pp. 
K2.40 at the University .Book S.hbp, Por~ -Moresby. 

A 'Manual of plantation and-.. ft_eld ,crops with good 
jl~ustr,ations,·simple Englis..tl, and details for 
ma~agement. Suitable for High School Teachers and 
adv8nced Didimen. 

Guide for Field Crops in the Tropics and the 
Sub .Tropics .USAIO. Free. 

This:_Well illustrated bUt abbreviated guide.to 
growing cereals, beans, oil plants and root crops 
should be considered an introduction only and 
recommendations should be tested for PNG conditions. 
It is':free from the Office of Agricultur~;, Technical 
Ass i s~ance Bureau, ~SAID, Washington, DC 2052), USA. 
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Root Crops, Digest No 2, by Tropical Products 
Institute, 56/62 Gray's Inn Road, London WCIX 8LU. 

A well-organized manual on production and utilizati,on 
of nearly fifty root crops. Gives clear instructions 
for processing many crops so that the starch can be 

,
1 

stored. Good for libraries. Of limited use for 
fieldworkers. 

Underexploited Tropical Plants with P.romising_ 
Economic Value, National Academy of Sciences, 
Washington DC, 1975, l88pp, free on request. 

Of marginal value for community-leyel workers, as 
it simply outlines areas where further research is 
need-ed. It tends to speak in relation to commercial 
scale production. Though suggested by some readers, 
we cannot recommend it for village orient~d people. 

LOCALLY GROWN PLANTING f1ATER(ALS f1UST BE 

THE FOUNDATION FOR VILLAGE GARDENING. 

~~p~~~·~~~RC~~~p~g~I~~E~6 ~~TV~L~~~~R 
FRCM OUTSIDE, EVEN LARGE GOVERNMENT OR COOPERATIVE-
SPONSORED .PROGW'M'IES FOR FRESH VEGETABLES HAVE 
PROBLEMS SUPPLYING PLANTING MATERIALS, 

EVERY V ll)J\GE WI LL HAVE M INVENTORY OF ECONCM I C 
PLAATS ',fHCH CAN BE REPJJILY IDENTIFIED BY SOMEONE 

.WHO WILL ASK AOOUT JT, ~,y EXPERIENCE INDICATES 
THAT THIS I NYENTORY 1·\1\ Y INVOLVE FROM 50 TO lOJ 
ITEMS IN THE TYPICAL PNG VILLAGE, IN.'I'OROBE 
PROVINCE WHERE I LIVE IT IS PROBAB~1'AROUND 75. 
lli!S INVENTORY IS NOT FIXED; BUT IT IS SLOW TO 
·CHANGE. IT INVOLVES CONTINUOUS PLAAT PROPAGATION. 
FOR A PLAAT TO BECC\"f I'UTRITIONALLY.SIGNIFICANT AT 
11-H S TIME AT THE VlLLAGE LEVEL) IT SHOULD R_EAU. Y 
BECCME A PART OF THIS BASIC LOCAL INVEN10RY. THIS 
WCULD EXCLUDE IMPORTED HYBRID SEEDS, AND PLAATS 
WHICH ARE VERY DIFFICULT TO PROPAGATE TRUE TO 
TYPE. IT WILL EXCLUDE PLAATS WITH SEEDS OF 
LIMITED VIABILITY, 

NEW 
11

FlNDS
11 

THAT ARE REASONABLY EASY TO PROPAGATE 
AND THAT ARE OF Cl£AR VALUE \'ill.L BE GROWN AND 
SAVED, NEW PLAAT OPTIONS SHOULD BE PRESENTED 
CLEARLY, WITH DEI1JNSTRATIONS NOT ONLY AS TO HOW 
THEY ARE GROWN, BUT ALSO HOW THEY ARE EASI_LY AND 
ADYANTAGEOUS~Y USED, 

- .=i"-
··~-'"'..;_:-"'"":-s· 

The Division of Botany, Offi-ce o~fot--~t'~y~,-~ 
Department- of Pr:i.r1a ry- I rtt!us f0jr v4-f'o.x,---:.ll'4~ J.:aeJ 
;,as a plant identi"icari-oA----ser-vi-c~-

0 

If You want 
to find out the-name of a- certain----p-1-a-n--t, yo-u-can 
send oart of that olant to Lae and the Division 

• of Botany will wrlte bad:: wlth scientific and 
common nar1e. 'The reply ~s usually qulte quick. 
They can 1 d~nt i fy food croos, weeds, pastures, 
ooisonou-s and •.-~ild blants or l'lhatever you send. 

For ~rasses and s~all ola~ts, send leaves, stems 
and flov1ers. For shrub;; and tree?, se~d a t'(iiO 

n 

with leaves and flOwe~ 
soecirttens must be Or\4d 
sendinq them .. 

6r .. fruit o~· -h ... All 
he.tWeen ne~Jspa·oers before 

You must tell thefll; l~ho collected it; the exact 
·place of collection; when it was collected; the-' 
sort of olant it is;· and what-·you want to know 
aboutwthe olant. no not ask for all the informat
ion they have on a o4ant,, but just what you .ileed 
to know, such as, is thiS'_,_i}_qoQP pasture plant? 
Is it ooisonous? -~~ ..... '--"- · 

They will also tell you where you can find\out more 
about the plant if such things have been publ.ished. 

Esmay low cost seeder 
, for planting. Availahle 

'•\from Tutt Bryant 
Port Moresbl.J For K40. 

IIAND SEEDERS 

Pla11tinq larqe areas of orou11d by han,d j~ vti;,'ty 
expensive if you have to hire labour: If you 
don't have tractor-driven planters to"J{fre, here 
are two kinds of ha11d seeders that ca-_d-· plant very 
larne areas of qround. Thev are useful for rice, 
sorqhufll, corn', peanuts and beans, as well as 
veoetab l e crops. 

The first is called the Planet Jr. type. It is a 
ruqged desiqn that has been used for more than a 
hundred years. As the tool is pushed, like a 

"<'·" ··~" _.,,-

wheel barrow, the seed falls through a hole in the 
bottom of the bo·x. The ho 1 e can be made bigger or · 
smaller dependinq on the kind of seed. As the big 
wheel turns it causes a door to open and close 
so that the seed i~ spaced at the right distance. 
In the ground one Part of the tool opens a furrow, 
~he0-z5.eed falls into the furrow, and then another 
-po_rt ___ /Gve:rs_ .the seed. The back wh.eel packs the 

-=-:-~-,~11afrd ~- g·ood germination. It will work even 
..;:'"'--~,qrL~~,"- trashy soi 1. 

--~:;·-:--:• 

.Ttf~--E~~ay-seeder is a liqhtweiqht aluminium and 
:fjfa~~:~t-Qol, and d_oes the same work .as the Planet, 

··J..r_..- ft 1-s-o~t quite so r·uqqed, -but- -it is- ea-sier to··--· 
use. The drive wheel turns a plate that picks up 
the seed from the hopper and drops it into the 
soil. For different sized seeds use a different 
ol ate - six come with the machine. There are no 
metal p~rts to rust and the seed is not damaqed 
by the.opening and closinq door. 

-_, Tutt.Bryant sells both kinds. The Planet Jr. 
costs a?Qut K150 and the Esmay about K40. 



MORE NUTR!Tl011 FROr; OUR FARMING 

How may we maximize the nutritional returns from 
our effotts,in agricultural improvement? Some 
activities clearly have a far bigger nutritional 

·payoff than others, and some are __ largely irrelevant 
to immedi{te village nutritional ·n-eeds. 

In dealiri'g with the problem of insufficient food 
intake, with children especiklly in mind, we might 
recognize the following aspects~of the problem: 
(1) Many villages are simply not producing enough 
food. They may or may not recognize this, as (2) 
the traditional low fat staples are extremely 
bulky foods. Persons, children,· especially, may 

·feel full without really getting enough food; and 
(3) cultural factors may be a significant contrib0-
ting cause in the problem, as, for e:x;ample,.in 
many groups the men eat first, the wOilien and 
chi,ldren last, with the srn_a_l_l_er child.t:e.n _of_ten 
having the very last choice. 

In spite of their bulk, traditional staples such as 
kaukau, taro, bananas and yams still have the 
greatest potential for supplying carbohydrates at the 
village level on a regular basis. Even a proportion
ately small improvement in the production and/or 
utilisation of these would result in the availability 
of thousands of tons more food across the country. 
Conversely, activities which might distract attention 
from production of staples for family use could have 
serious negative effect. Some persons now claim that 
producing fresh foods or non-foods su_ch as coffee or 
tea for cash may in some areas actually decrease the 
size of the--nutrition package available tot~ 
family.'- It is not easy in PNG to demonstrat~ ttlat 
access~to cash brings better nutrition. A multi
level l''ong-tenn educational effort should obviously 
be coupled with technical and economic promotion. 

Hopefully, we w111 see some gradual cshift in local 
customs in favour of the better nutrition of 
children. Education efforts among women should be 
given highest prio~ity. 

Vitamins-are generally not defi.cient in PNG diets 
at the village level, so-5trong-emphasis on green 
leafy vegetables does not need to be made, especially 
for introduced varieti~ .4 br-oad range of native 
leaves and fruits rich in various vitamins can be 
found in most villages. 

Due to cultural factors and the usual manner in 
which they are utilized, growing more pigs or cattle 
at the village level might have little effect on ~he 
regular diet of the average villager. This doesn't 
mean that we would discourage the promotion of pigs 
or cattle~ but that these should be put into,..their 
proper perspective. The nutritional payoff of these 
will vary grea"tly from olace to place, depending 
upon local customs·, availability of government 
inspectors, access to 'abattoirs, access to markets. 

Growip~ more c-hick-ens. o-r -ducks for ,e~ther eggs or 
meat m1ght bring posi;:ive direct nu-t!titional results. 
Though they produce fewer eggs, natiVe hens are a 
better risk if the farmer insists· on "self-support". 
Introduc1ng an impro0£d~breed rooster may have bene
ficial effe.ct on egg groduction. The regular prac
tjce of-scattering a',ew seeds (such as sorghum, 

sunflower, maize) near the house in the early 
morning or late afternoon will help their die:t and 
remind them where ''home" is. Farmers who are 
obviously more progressive and who fiave access to 
baby chicks and good feeds might be encouraged to 
start a small poultry unit on a business-lik.e 
basis with the birds confined. 

In ~oastal and swamp areas where fish and other sea
foo<i!,;> are plenfiful, insufficient protein may only 
be an occasional or seasonal problem. Simple preser
vation techniques like salting and smoking might have 
significant effect in making these foods more widely 
available, both geographically and seasonally. 
Though this is not "agricultural", it is related to 
agricultural strategy. 

Legumes in the form of dried beans offer one of the 
greatest opportunity aTeas in PNG nutrition, and more 
attention is now being paid to them. They especially 
lend themselves to recipes for infants and children. 
Ga,sed -on--experience in other countries in the Western 
Pacific, on World Hea~th Organization papers, and on 
my own experience elsewhere under similar agro/ 
economic conditions, we might best focus on three:
peanuts (Arachis hypogaea), soybeans (Glycine max)~ 
and mung beans (Phaseolus aureus). Every rural work
er should try these and evaluate them locally. Some 
workers would put winged beans and cowpeas ahead of 
the mung bean for PNG, ~uf it~ is really an open 1c,\ 
question. " 1 

. ,, 
In addition to the "big three" mentioned, depending 
upon local conditions, the following might be very 
useful in PNG: winged beans (Psophocarpus tetrago
nolobus) cowpeas (Vi na un uiculata spp.), kidney 
beans (Phaseolus vulfaris , rima beans (Phaseolus 
lunatus), peas (Pi sum sativum), and field beans -
TDO'fTChos lab-lab). All of these- can fit-very"···nTcely 
into crop rotations, and can have beneficial side 
effects for the other crops. 

13 



A STEP AT A Tli'1E 
If the farm and the farmer do not develop 

tOgether then there will be trouble. We 
can compare the development of a farm 
with a man climbing stairs_ If the l'lan 
takes one step at .. a time he will climb the 
stairs safel,y. If he tries to run up the 
stairs or to jump two or three stairs he 
is likely to trip and fall over. It is ]ike 
this with farmers. The problem is that 
extension adVice often encourages farmers 
to jump a number of stairs. \·ie often tell 
fanners about starting intensive piggeries 
with expensive housing before they are able 
to understand the basic simple improvements, 
especially better feeding. Field exRerience 
shows that farmers who adopt higher practices 
before they experience and master the 
bottom s~eps usually fail and waste a lot of money. 

For example, here; are sorf,e 'stages in 
the development of a pig project:-
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1. Traditional - Sweet potato supplement, 
night hous-ing. 

2. Semi-intensive - ?rotein supplement, 
pig-proof fencing,_ legume grazing 
crops, rotational grazing, rotational 
cropping, controlled breeding, culling, 
"Nilvenn" for parasites, boar 
paddock, Anthrax vaccination. 

3. Intensive Intensive housing, permanent 
water, pro:tein concentrate, planned food 
crops for pigs, pen hygiene, balanc~ 
diet, waite_ disposal, culling of 
breeding 5tock. 

4. Intensive _(colll11erci~l )~ Breeding 
records, grade boar, two litters Rer 
year, financial records, purchased 
feed, feedlmixing machinery, feed 
storage •. p~manent material housing, 
piped wa'O€r, marketing arrangements_, 
separation of stock classes, ~eighi~g 
equipment. · 

5. Advanced- Moqern scientific farming. 
Detailed performance records. Artificial 
i nserni ~ati on~ employed geneticist, 
large scale, air conditioned buildings etc. 

Some of the practices that cari· be lntroduced 
to /improve pig husbandry are more important_ 
than others. l-Ie call these KEY Practices. 
Some key practices are: •' 

~ 
a. Protein Concentrate Supplement: 

an adequate protein intake is 
very important for improving pig 
husbandry. It is no use going 
on to introduce more complex 
practices if the protein content 
of the diet is not high enough. 

b. ~_g_~~ as you get mo:~ and 
more pigs living closely together 

__ _disease becomes a problem. Permanent 
water supply, concrete pens, and 
regular additions o itter to keep 
litter systems are req ired. These key 
practices are difficu to introduce: 
Farmers are often in 
introducing things_ 
give them status, uch ~san 
impressive pig house; 

It is difficult to demonst~ate that 
thtosf: key practices are in fact neces
sary (for exa~le, the farmers 
may ~~ally believe that sweet 
potat_b .is the best feed;) and 

Extension officers might not see 
the importance of these key practices 
themselves. When they demonstrate 
"better" pig husbandry they usually 
think of a "model piggery." This 
model is usually an ir)tensive piggery 
with expensive housing. When the 
farmer looks at the demonstration 
the most obvious th·ing he can see is 
the housing, not the feeding. The 
demonstration is not really showin'g 
the key practices to the farmer. 

c. Records: Many of the practices 
which can be introduced to improve 
breeding and nJJtrition are dependent 
on having records of what is happening 
on the farm. These include performance 
records (such as breeding records, 
weight gains)-3nd financial records. 

(From ''Pig Handbook"~ b.,A.S.F. 
Rural ,Development Seri·es Handbook No. 5.) 



Poultry 

CHICKENS KAKARUK 
Scientific name: Gallus domesticus 
Nature of products: Eggs, meat _ 
Size or aqe at maturity: BroilEh-s for meat are 
usually kill.ed at 9-10 weeks at about 1600g. 
These eire improved breeds. Layers usually start 
giving eggs. at 24-2() weeks of aae (improved breeds). 

Nonnal oroducetive life: Layers usually oive economic 
production fo~ about 12 ~onths after they heqin 
layjnq, or up to 18 months of aqe. (imoro•ed hreeds). 

Breeds available: Phode Island Red, Australorp, 
Sussex, Hhlte leq horn. 
Chickens most readilv available at present are a 
"Hyl ine" meat bird a~d "Hyl ine" layer from Il imo 
Fa·nn Products, Pty. Ltd., Box 1885, Boroko. The 
Austriilorp, a· relc:i.tively hardy:- all purpose breed, 
are available from the Poultry Research Centre, lae. 

Feeding: Co!11Tlercially, 'day-old chickens require a 
20-21% protein feed. (up to 6 weeks). Then Jrom 6 
weeks ~-0- 24 weeks 15c: orotein ("qrm-ler" feed):<; The 
laying hen requires a well-balanced feed conta::lning 
about 16~; protein. 

Tn the vi·llage, the birds usually find much of their 
own food, and production is usually fTluch lov1er, Feed-
ina a little sorghUfn or corr1, or better still some 
dried legumes or sunflov1er seeds, I'Jill helo to 
increase their productivity. · -

Breedinq, hatchino, handlinq of _vounq: roosters are 
not necessary for hens to lay ear;s. Rut roosters 
must run 1-1ith the hens if you wanf the eqqs to hatch 
into baby chicks.· If vou •t-tant a commercial poultry 
project you should rrohably hu_v your chicks direct 
from a hatchery. For villaae poultry keepinq, allov1 
the hen toJsit on her own eoos, and p~ovide a secure 
pla~e. for her. Eggs require 21 days of incubation 
to ·natch. 

BabY'~hicks need a uniforn mild temperature until 
·they §re 6 weeks old. In nature their mother's 
body heat provtdes wamth. \-!hen chickens ar(:'- raised 
"artifjciany" an electric bulb or kerosene lamp is, i 
good. In this case provide an enclosure to conserve· 
the heat and a guard around the lama to' prevent 
burn~ ng of the youn-g birds. 

' Housing: In a _sef'li-com1ercial system only about .25 ,.-:t 

sq.m per bird are needeG, and may be made of bush 
materials. (For 10-12 hens and a rooster, for 
example, a hoUse 1.5m x 1.5 or 2.0m will do). Have 
a nes·t for every 3 birds, sofTle roosting space, a feed 

·trough, and a water trouoh. \IC-<r,l 

" 

For commercial 
so.m per bird. 
birds and 286n 

hroiler production housing allow .·1 
Allow 56cm of feedinq space per 10 

waterino space oer 10 birds. 

At villaqe level ''colony'' type housing is of interest. 
A small bush materials hous~ is orovided, such as a 
small "A" frame house with bamboo slats on the ends. 
The birds are keot inside all morning, when they lay 
some eggs; are released at noon so that they are "l-oB) 

able.to hunt for food; and are fed some qrain or \~ 
seeds i.n the house at late aftern{)on, then locke-d up 
for the night. 

"Deep litter"• is a popula't- f"[lanaqement of the poultry 
house in P~jG: The house mu~t be kept dry; must not 
be over-crm'ided; and the 1 ittr:r (any dry materia 1

1
~ 

such as coffee hulls, rice hulls, sawdust, choppe 
dry grass) must be turned about once a week. 
Advantages: it is coole'r in hot weather, warmer in 
cool weather; bf:rds like to scratch in it; droppirlgs 
combi-ne- with the litter for 1 ess. smell, less flieS;; 
deep litter is valuable fertilizer. 

Most common diseases: Coccidiosis - preverit by 
usinq n1edicatEJd feed or \'later; leucosis - prevent 
and cure with feed medicated with aureomycin; 
Vitamin and mineral deficier/cies; Fowl Pox -
vaccinate, as there· is no cUre. 

Sources of supply for hreedino stock: Aus'tralorp, 
from Poultry Research Centre, Box 348, Lae. Orden 
these through yqur Provincial Livestock Officer 
with DRJ ·;n your province .. 

Il ifllo Farms s·upply only hybrid birds which are ex-
c .. ellent for production, but 'which· shQ_uld not be used(' 
~br breeding. If you ~re near an agricultural sct1o9 
you miqht obtain improved ·breed chickens in smp_ll , 
q-Uantities. In the \•lest-ern Hiqhlands try the luth
eran Aqricultural School and CLTC both in Banz. 

References: Pifs and Poultry in the South Pacific, 
\>Jatt and Michel e, may be purchased at 1eadlng PNG 
Books to res. 

cont'd 
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Poultry Handbook. DPI Rural Development Series , . 
Handbook No 4, 1'~~.:, -3 op. order from Coordinator, 
v,rFll Development )eries, Publicationc, C:pct_ion, 
DPI Box 2417 Konedobu (prepared for DPI Field 
·;leers). 

Poultry and Piqs compiled by Dale Busse, 1975, Balob 
Teachers' Co lleqe, Box 80, La e. Prepared for train
ing teachers, may be made availah.le upon special 
arrangement. Write direct. 

fmportant terms: Layer: 
_Rooster: 
Pullett: 

Chicken: 
lles t: 

Brooder: 

Broiler:' 

Roost or perch: 

an adult female bird 
an-adult male hird 
an immatUre hen, 6-24 
weeks of aqe 
hird up to 6 weeks aqe 
a box 11here a hen 1 aY~ 
her eqqs 
a source of heat for 
younq chickens 
a kind of bird especially 
bred and grown for meat 
production 
a piece of wood where 
the bird sleeps. 

DUCKS PATO 
Scientific name: Mallard: Anas p-latyrhynchus 

Muscovy: Cairina mosthata 
Product: M~at, eggs, feathers, down 
Size: Males 4 ~ 5.5kq; females 2 - 4.5kg 
Age to breed-ing:·-- Ducks 6.5 nonths 

- ~.uscovies: 7.5 months 
Normal life span: 3 years 
Breeds available: for meat - Muscovy, Pekin, 

Aylsebury, Rauen. for egos - Indian 
Runner, Khaki Campbell 

Description: Ducks are 1'-leb-faoted birds that li.k.e 
to live near water. They can move quickly in wafer, 
but their leqs make it difficult for them to f119Ve ~, 
on land. They have lcrqe heads, slender n~cj(s. and 
broad--bills with tiny saw-like teeth on the'_:~~:ges, 
that helps them to pull 1·1eeds and qrass. Th'~,Y -have 
an oil 'lland ,,hove the tail to v-1aterproof the' 
feathers. Domestic ducks hav<=>.lo<;t the ahi'litv to 
fly. They are often easier to look after than fowl 

/but they <;Till reouir10 'lOOd feed and mana'gement.. --. 

. ·~ 

M . tt 11d' k . , uscov1es are no ~e·· uc s,._but ar':" probably a 
cross between a swan and a duck. The~e better 
parents than true ducks and are slightly hardier. 

Most ducks in villages are Muscovies. They are 
eas'ily recognized by the enlarqed hairless skin on 
the face of older birds. 

_F.eedinq:_~nucks do wen eating qrasses like paSfJalum, 
panicum:;~':Setaria or soqeri with legumes, and eat 
ins¢s;· snails, frogs and fish. Some flocks of 
Mu~cnvies have learned to break the shell of· dem
dems''on their own. Oucks-do well on c:hickf:n feed 
but"'.shoUld a··lso have qreens or kaukau. While ducks 
wi'fi' qrow well without added-.Jeed.; _,regular feeding 
each eveninq will keep them near the house, and 
chicken feed will help thefi].AO laY many eggs. Ducks 
are messy feeders and it ts necessary to take 
special care in a duck house. 

Breeding: Muscovy eggs take 35 days to hatch. 
True duck eggs take only 28 days to ha"tch. Muscovies 
will breed •with true ducks but only a few of the 
eggs will hatch. Ducks from those eggs can rot 
have offspring. One rna l e' (the drake) for eath 5 
fema 1 es is enough. Muscovi es are very good Setters. 
a(d-will hatch the eggs of other birds that are 
fQrgetful. A duck will raise more young if the 
newly hatched ducklings are raised artificially 
like baby chickens. 

Housinq: A s~~ple house like those for chickens 
is enoUqh, but special care is necessary to see 
that they cannot spill the water on the litter. 
Ducks lay their eqgs in the morning and should be 
kept in the house until ahout 9am. Young ducklings 
should be kept in the house until they are four 
weeks old and larq,e enouqh to avoid being eaten by 
crows and eagles. Although ducks li·ke water for 
swimminq, they do not need it. They should have 
watPr troughs deep enough to put their heads under 
water since they;_need to wash their eyes regularly. 

niseases: Ducks are ~o~e resistant to coc~idiosis 
than chickens, which is one reason that they are r 

hordier.-- They Can qet food poisoning, so special,' 
care is needed to keep food and·water containers 
c-1 ean, 

·ources of supply for hreeding stock: Many missions 
~nd_schools keep ducks. Both ducks and Muscovies 
ca-.nJw qot from Vu-d.al.and PATI, as well as from 
Ilinio Farms, Box 1885, Boroko; Bible College, 
!"vangelical Brotherhood Church,, Box 324, Lae; DPI 
Doul try Research Centre, Box 348, L.ae, but order 
throuqh your own provincial livestock ·officer-.-

Remarks: When Catching dUcks or-Muscovies hold 
thefll by the wings, not by the legs. Muscovies are 
ready for eating at 14-16 weeks when they should 
weight about 4kg. Well man~ged ~ucks (not 
Muscovies) can produce more eggS a year than 
chickens, but good management rs difficult. 
Muscovies seldom give more than 60'-90 eggs- depending 
on their age. 

Initial contributor: D. Busse, Balob, Box 80, Lae. 
llrrlcli'r'd by: R. Vleher-, PATI,, Box 131, Popondetta, NP . 
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GEESE 
Scientific(nafTle Anser anser (except Chinese qoose) 
Product: Meat, feathers, do1·m 
Size: 6-Skq · 
Aqe to breedi nq: 
Normal life span: 

1 year 
20-Jfl Vf'dr'S 

Description: Geese are laraer than ducks; have 
lonqer necks, make a loud ·honkino noise and a~e 
good "watch doqs'; They have 'leav_v do1·m feathers 
under the bia feathers which can he plucked for 
soft pillows-and mattresses. Like ducks they have 
oil glands near their tail far oiling the feathers. 
They are cautious, not "s~ ll_v' They are very 
intelligent. T~ey are able to orotect themselves 
very well, with their ~~·inas and hill used as_.!tleapons 
They have lost their a~ility to fly long distances. 

,8reeds· Although there are nany breeds of domestic 
goose, the best for the tro ics is the Chinese goose 
since they breed eas-ily _in he tropics and lay eqqs 
all year round. OtfJer dof1P t-i-c <1e50se need a cold 
period before breedina. 

."·;a]c-".conrJ ::'"'0-!:la:'·' C:-:;c;csr· (;e,_·S•' tY}th 

~i.·E:_i_l" h, b~icS f<Jo.sl ~·'"cs) . 

.,. Uses: Geese are usuallv ra'lsed for meat. The 
offsprinq of a oair of DeesP ',·:ill orovide 45-70 
kiloqraf'ls of fatty '~ea.t c year. The dovm fe.-Othf:r.s 
may he o 1 ucked frorr. botf-J ·the 1 i v10 nee,SP ( car..fiflly ~) 
and dead qeese to he used for nil lows and blankets. 
Since thev eat nostlv arass, sonP farmers use thern 
for weedi~o croos, i~ t'"Je croo is not attractive to 
the geese. 

Habits: Geese need free ac<ess to arass and other 
edihle leaves. They ·.-1ill a1so eat insects, small 
water animal~., veoetables and ~ain. The qrass 
eatino habit,:rnakes the;")'. a qood la1·mmm1er. Th~
eat little bits all dav. Geese like water bUt 
do not need it' for bre~ding. The female layS· 
3-6 egqs at a ti~e. and will raise as many as 
.6 famil_ies a year. One rriale (called a qander) 
is needed for every 2 or 3 feMales. Usually 
g'eese mate for 1 i fe. ·· 

Housin~: Is not r~quired fof qeese in small numbers. 
', 

So'urces of s-tipply for hreedinq stock-:- Some mission 
stations and high schools have oees~ and tfiey can 

be purchased for breedinq purposes frcjm HATI, PATI, 
and Vudal and the OPl Poultry Research Centre Box 348 
La e. 

References: Duels and _Geese 
\>lanen, The compTete Pou-1 try 
0\.,ren, Cassell, London. 

in the l]'ropics by A.G. 
Book, hy 1•1. Powell 

' 

i 
Initial 
Updated 

con~ribuf.or: n. Busse, Ra"ldb, 11ox 80, Lae. 
hy: R. 1-leher, PATI, Rox 131, Popond"etta, NP. 

! . ! 
GUINEA FOWL I 

Scientific name: ~lumida l'leleaqr-i'J· 
Products: f~eat and·~-----~~.---
Size: l - l!2kg ,.. , 
Age to breeding: 12 .roon.t}:i%. !' 
~1orma.l 1 ife sptn: 6-8 yr:af-s !:' 
Breeds. avail ab 1 e: Pea 1 GL(inea 

Description: Guinea fm-1-l are darn Africa, and 
are l••ilder than most doF1estic fP~t1ls. They have 
dark'qrey feathers with-,small Writ_e spots and a 
hare hf'ad and neck. The srnall 1

1hea;d has a bony -~; 
ridrJe -~-alled a casoue on top. iThe short tail 
usuall_Y ooints down. ThP P(]qs(are smaller than 
chicken eqCls and are pointyd a1t ore end. They 
vn1l lay 40~fin eoos a season, ,1hut, as many as 100· 
uhde·r qood r'1anaoer1ent. Tfley lik0· to hide their 

a corner wi tr hush(•S ./ The chicks are 
, red~hf>aks and lc!lf. 1-!hite guinea ~{JWls 

_e f~om hatchinn~· Ma.1es are difficult 
females hut-no l'lally has a cry souild~ 

chee" tf-Je f,iernale'sounds like 
Thi> male' often walks oni 



Habits: Guinea fowl are often hard to manage. 
'They like to fight with themselves -and with other 
birds, and they are very brave, and \~ill attack 
animals that are dangerous tp them. Th.ey 1 ike to 
follow· a leader and will plaY, fight or run as a 
group. Guinea fowl can fl_v, although even in the 
wild they do not fly far. They like to roost on 
high branches and are hard to catch during the_ day. 
Chicks are able'to gr.t to high perches at 8 weeks. 

Management: Adults are ver_v strong and do not qet 
sick often. Chicken feed or kaukau in addition to 
foraging vlill help ther1 to w·ow faster or lay more 
eggs. They should be fr.nced or they may qo wild. 
The best way to keep thep in a fence is to clip the 
feathers of one \·ling so that they can't fly over a 
fence. Chicks should stay inside a house until 
they are 3-4 weeks to protect them from ha1vks and 
wet weather. 

Sources of supply of breedina stock: DPI Poultry 
Research Centre, Box 3d8, Lae, and PATI, Box 131 1 

Popondetta. (only_snall flocks are available at 
this time). 

Initial contributor: D. Busse, Balob, Box 80, Lae. 

PIGEONS 

Scientific name: Columhia livia 
fl.ne to first hreedinn: 5+6 months 
Aae to maturitv: 5-n wee~s 
Exnected life shan: 12 v~ars and un 
l~einht at maturitv: 700g · .... 
Breeds availahle: Kino Pioeon (meat-) 

Descriotion: The nioeon is raised b~th in 
temperate and trooical zones as a metl;-t bird, 
because it 1 ikes to stav close to its home and 
therefore reouires no {encino. Specially trained 
oioeons are used bv 01ilitarv and rostal services 
for deliverinq messanes,- ~nd regularly flv over 
dis·t_ances of more than :SOOk~ back to their horr1e. 
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Fe.rn3.le hom1'ng pigeon (left)- and .'!Jell(~ rinq 

Pigeon. Note the qr>::at .size am] hiq}; forehead 
of the male. 

BREEDING: 

~ Housino: Any wateq=\roof house that is cool aryd 
~ easy.to clea'n is su-itable. Ne5ting shelves should 

be placed in dark corners about 20cm by 20cm with 
short 1'1alls on three sides to ~eeo eoos_.fallino off. 

To keen the cats, doqs and snakes out of the piqeons 
it is hetter if the house is· on-·leqs. 

' Feedinn: Like all ooultrv, piaeons in houses 
r€0~ a balanced diet. Poultrv feed is suitable. 

r-Jisenses: There are few diseasf's of oioeons in 
-p1Tr.-·:------non1s, lice nnd coccidiosis (diarrhoea)can 
he exnected, and the treatment for chickens is 
suitable for nineons. · 

Sources of Breedino Stock: PATI and private breed
ers 1n Lae, Pahaul and Port t~oresbv. 

pr.Jr:; Exnerience: Snr. Livestock Lecturer, PATI, 
Box 131, Po-Dondetta, but very little has been done 
so far. 

References: Keep Your Piqeons -Flying by L.F. 
%TtneY---;-Faber, London;; Pigeon Racing_, F .W. S. 
Ha 11, A reo r1ayfl ower, London; P1 geon 
B. Thornton, EP Group o_f companies, L6ndon. 

Remarks: IndiCJenous wil·d oigeons of the Ducula 
specle·s are a oopular meat bird. On Tench Island, 

. ~lew Ireland Province, wild pigeons are fed on 
coconut and other scraps in the village area, and 
the pioeons ouickly lose their tear of man. In time 
they become too fat to fly and shortly afterwards 
they are invited to a sinosinq. 

Pioeon raisino has not yet hecome widespread in PNG, 
but H is porular in r1anv develo.pinq countries as a 
r-Jeat source hecause it reouires very little effort. 

p_ f.oura nineon 'on the ~1 ew Guinea mainland is pro
tected under PNG la1•1. Th1s rH'!ans that only Papua 
~lew Guineans Mav hunt them, and they cailnUnt only 

-'·lith traditional wearons and~ fOr tradltlonar
nurooses (not for sPll inn). 

Initial co!ltritt\•tor: P. l·leber, PATI, Box 131, 
Ponondetta, -Np. 

'UP.KEYS 

',cientific name: Meleagr.is aalloe)vo (for domestic 

1
_ turkeys descended from ~JQrth Amen can wild turkeys) 

Pr6ducts: Meat, feathers, e'!gs. 
)·ize: Hen to fa: Tom to 12kq, .2m lo.hg 

Aqe to_\irst production: ~ ~~~~~~ = ~:~~~g 
nomal "productive life: 4 years 

Breeds available: Bronze Wino and White 

Feedino: Poultry ration is too low in protein for 
youna turkeys (poults) and too low in vitamin A, D, 

, R2 , Calcium and Phosohorous .. as well. For (aising 
in houses sP'e.cial feeds or f-eed supplements are 
required. 

Rreedino: nne gobbler needeO for each 10 hens. 
The hen will la~-R- 22-28 eqqs before nesting. 
Incubation is 26-28 days. Keep gobbler away ~~ 
from egqs as he will try to break them. 

-- cont:d--



Housing: The difficulty of providinq a balanced 
food for turkeys in ?~:( neans birds should be 
allowed to run" about to supplement any feedinq. 
Dry housino is necessary to protect turkey from 
wet weather. 

_Diseases:· Turkeys catch cold very easily, and are 
generally more susceptible to disease than chickens. 

Sources of bre~dino stock·· PATI, Box 131, Popon
detta! a"nd scahered flocks in the highlands and NP. 
~ 

PriG Experience: P~.T1, various rr-issions, schools. 

Further reference: 

Remarks: Turkevs are not considered intelligent/ 
birds, and wilf cet excited very easily. Turkey" 
eqqs are, laroer tr,an duck eoqs, and a hen will lay 
year round in the trooics and oroduce up to sn 
eqqs per year. 

Initial contributor: l. Buss~, Balob, Rox Sn, 
• Lae, MP. Updated by Q_ 1·1eber, PAll, Box 131, 

Popondetta, ''P. 

Animals 

PIGS PIK 
Scientific Name: Sus scrbfa_ (The European H0q, 
from which domestic hoos are largely descended). 
The PNG native piq is orobably a descendent bf· 
Sus Vittatus. 

nature of ProdUcts: !~,eat: leather: for shoes, hand 
bags, gloves, and other leather qom:ls, hair for 
brushes; glue, soap; r.edicines. 

Size when mature: A native piq will usually reach 
about 50kg under village conditions, 75kg under 

·intensive feeding; an lnproved breed- piq will v1eiqh 
at least twic~ that in 9 months. An impr6ved-~re~d
femaJe may be mated at aboUt 9 months or aJ leasf ~ 
120}:g weiqht. 55 to ?Okg is a tyr)lcal Vlei~ht ranqe~-· 
fot:"t a tovm m_eQt mark'et. 

Normal productive life: Meat animals should be sold 
or slallqhtered when the feed "consumed no longer 
produces at least an equivalent oain in value;of the 
animal. 8-ceedinq animals may he used for 4 to J5 f 

yeats, after whith tfine.th"e\1 -shCiU-ld,.be replaced. 

B~eeds availahle: Rush native piqs, Berkshire, 
Ta~1worth, Larqe 1-lhite, Landrace, Crosshreds. 

Feedinq: Fee.dinf1 is the most important factor in 
.piq produc-tion. Quality and q~antity of protein is 

the major challenqe confronting the ,farmer.· 

~i9ht t:__~~ 
3-JO·k 

30-60 
60-140 

140-180 

Class 

sucker 
weaner 
porker 
baconer 

Protein reguired 

22~ 
lS~G 
16% 
14%' 

S01·1s that are pregnant or,c1iving milk to their pig-
1 ets_ ri:!eO as much protein as baby pigs. Access to 
gree.rYfeeds and soil will help,_ to ensure that the 
piqs viill qet minerals and vitamins. Plenty of 
fresh clea,n water is necessary. ' 

Breedino! Use the hest anir1als for breeding. Breed
inq anin1als must not oet too fat. Mate gilts at' 9 
months or older, 120kq in we,ight or more. The- heat 
reridd(oestrous) lasts 3-4 days. Breed on 2nd day. 
The cycle is 21 days. One boar can service 15-20 
sows. The period of oestation i·s 114 days (3 months, 
3 weeks, 3 days). A sow will come into heat about 
a week after her litter has heen weaned. 7 or 8 
niqlets raised successfully to weaning is considered 
a aood sized litter. Do not use a boar before 9 
months of aqe. Two litters a year is. considered 
normal. ~ 

Farrowinq: Keep sow separated from other animals. 
Piqlets occasional'ly. require assistance in clearing 
membranes away from face, otherwise sows usually have 
little difficulty and should be left alone. Provide 
young piglets with solid food after 3-4 weeks, and if 
sow is not a gopd milk-~roducer, after one week. 

Housinq: A pen 9 square metres in size is adequate 
for: a- sow and her 1 itter;_ or up to ten porker pigs; 
or 2-3 sows. A boar's pen should be at least 5sq m. 
if the sow is brouqht to him. There is much fleX~ 
ibility in how .the housing is designed. The best 
floors are concrete with plastic vapor barrier below, 
or deep 1itter. (p 169) 

Most commOn diseases: Parasites (prevent throuqh 
cleanliness and by using piq "wormers"); Pneumonia 
(nrovide warm, sheltered hous~nq, protect aga1nst 
parasites): Anthrax (preve~t by vaccination, cure 

,with antibiotics). 1 
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SourCes of supply of breed ina stock: Cqnsult, 'your 
nearest DPI Office. 

Further references:' Books- Pigs and Poultl"y in 
the South Pacific, Hatt and Michelle, availa'ble in 
leading PNG bookstores. ' 

Pig l:landbook DPI Rural De\':o;ooment Series, Handbook 
No. 5, 100 pp. 1975, order from Publications 
Section, DPI, Box 2417, Konedobu. 

For soecific technical ouestions, \~rite,: Mr. Ian 
I.Jatt, DPI. P.-ia Breeding and Research Centre, Goroka, 
EHP. 
Terms: 

Bacpner: a pia suitable for curinq ham or bacon 
Balanced ration: ·a aood ration ~lh,i.ch contains all 

that the pia needs 
Rarrow: a castrated male nia 
Roar: a male pia 
Creen area: an area of the house only for oia1ets, 

wit~ small entrances so that only oialets' 
mav enter 

FarrOw:· to aive birt'l to nifllets 
Gilt: a female oia before she is ever mated 
Oest'rus or heat: the time~1·1hen a femole is ready 

to be mated 
Pialet: a ria sti._Jl suckina milk 
Porker:- a pia suitable for fresh meat 
Sow: a female oio 
Wean: to seoarate riolets from the sow 
l~eaner: a weaned pi q 

Related housino and eouinment {p. 168- 170) 

Remarks: If you use sne/t1s for protein suppler:tent~ 
be sure to cook be1fre fe,edinq to piqs. 
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A .~·erd of +·anma beef cattle 
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BEEF CATT~E BULAMAKAU 
Scientific name: Bos taurus, Bas indicus 
Products: Fresh meat, dned/~alted meat, leather 
S~ze: Males 550-800kq at maturity: females 325-

500ka at maturity. ~ · 

A(]e to breedino: ~~ales, two years, 350kg; Females, 
1k.- 2 years, 225ka_ Do not. use for breedinq at low 
weiahts or the animals wil'T~not hear as manv- calv€4>. 

~1ormal rroductive life o-f cat,tle is ten years. 

13reeds aV.ailahle: Rrahma, DrouahUnaster, Javanese, 
.and Rrahman crosses with Anqu~,.· Hereford, etc. 

Feedina: Graze animals. on kunai at a rate of one 
beast to two hectares, on kanqaroo qrass at· the rate 
of one heast to 4 hectares. Improved pastures with 
better orasses and legumes can be s,tocked at 1 beast 
per hectare. For feedinq animals kept in a pen you 
will need 50 to 75 kiloorams of grass and 50 litres 
of water a day. Salt block~ of ~ineralized salt 
blocks should be 'provided. 

Rreedinq: A cow is able to conceive (oestrus cycle) 
every 18 to 21 days, and 1t takes 280-290 days until 
b1rth (qestat1on). Brah!llan cattle take longer.· 
Birth takes 3 hours from the beqinninq of hard lab·our, 
and one hour fror1 the appea ranee of the feet ··of the 

\\ ca1f. If the calf is not born in- this t.ime help wi11 
be needed. Treat th.e navel of the ·calf with screw 
worm smear dailv until ~t1ell-h-ealed. One bull is 
needed for everY 20 to 30 cows. 

Housina is not needed for cattle hut there must be 
sharle. 

Diseases and· rests: (1) Scre\1-t worm enters· cuts 
and sores. Anplv smear daily to all cuts until 
healerl. Check c3ttle everv few days for new cuts. 
All narts of Pr 1 G. (2) Li~er flukes: Use 'Zanil' 
drench (ICI} every eiaht weeks in the highlands 
where flukes. are found. (3) Round worms: use 
'Nilverm' _(IC.I) drench every eiaht y.reeks in the 
highlands.; ·•·• · · 

' -
Buvinq and mo~na cattle: To qet cattle you s'hould 

4ef~her c. ontac the Provincia-l Livestock Officef· at 
DPI or ourch e from other cattle raisers.· You must 
have a oermi frOrl the Provincial Livestock Officer 
to move cattle. Bulls cost about K400, cows about 
K120.-K150,(and heifers ~bout K90-K150. The higher 
f'Ho.:i---€-es --WEH~-·-be--f-o-r-·-preqnant" an·i·ma l_s;-

Further references: ·Keeoinq Cattle in PN.G,DPI, 
·s val. Free, Enolish & Pidqin, 16-20 paqe.s each 
hoo¥~let; Beef and Dairy Cattle in the T'ropics 

Trainina: Farmer Traininq Schools at Erap, Urimo, 
and Baiyer River. For in-fomation contact Provinc
ial Livestock Officer. 

<f 
Pm:; experience:· 'Cattle\raisinq 
in nearly all _distri~;ts in~-·Ptll,. ,·· 'W 

;i'" ·:) 
. ' ' ' 

has been successful 
Cattle have :neen 



-fQised in the -courrtry since the end of the nineteen
th century. 

The New Guinea Graziers Association is the Soc;:iety' 
for people who raise-cattle, Box 1671, lae. 

Remarks: Do not breed cattle too early or they wih 
not do so well. Be sure to qet a stock movement 
permit from the Provincial livestock Officer when 
you want to move cattle. He will inspect the cattle 
for diseases or flies so you know the cattle are 
healthy. Yo~ cannot hutcher meat·except for rations 
or your own personal food unless the animal is 
killed in an abbatoir and is inspected for healthy 
meat. 

Initial contributor: J. Holmes, DPI Erap, 
Rnx 34R. Lae. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

6cientific name: 8os taurus 
Products: Fresh milk, cheeSe, yoqurt (primary) 

and meat and leather (secondary) 
Size: as for beef cattle 
Normal productive life: fi-8 vears 
Breeds available: Freasian, Seride, Sahiwal 

(all scarce) 

Feeding: Dair.y cow feedino is the most complex of 
all animals.~ t!ative orasses are not qood enouqh. 
Very good improved pastures and supplementary -feedinq 
are needed. For a spPcific situation, consult OIC, 
Beef Cattle Research Centre, Erap, Box 348, Lae. · 

Breeding: As for beef 

Housing: Shade is very important for da_ir_y cattle 
in'the trb;;ics. /l.lso c. milkinq shed is required for 
commercial business of sell ina p1iH and rnust meet 
Dept. of Health specifications. 

Diseases and pests: As ~or beef 

Breedino stoc~ is very li111ited· l>l<maru DairY and 
r~alahanq Dairy, in. l_ae: CLTC, 8anz; and Tanuabadai 
Dairy in Port Moresby. Plso Lutheran Aoricultural 
School, Ranz, and L'Jtherar_ Gairy, 1-lahaa. 

PNG experience: above rlairies 

Remarks: Throunhout the tronica1 ~rorld dairV cattle 
raisin'l is thr:- mst difficul<:. fol''1 of animal techh.ol
oqy_li_is. ... no-L_a __ c:oc-Q bus~nEss for beainne.rs, 
oarticularly broccusf'h"" th,o. \1r:c:ri h.ioh cost of build
inc safe mil ki nc sheds. 

Inltial contributor: ~olT~es. DPI Erao, 
·r~ox ~42, lae. 

Cattle Productio~i_r0he :ro_plc, by \LJ.A. Payne 

Vol 1 (Breeds and Breeding), Longmans, Great Britain} 
197C, 320 r,. 

WATER BUFFALO 

Scientific name: Bubalus bubalis 
Products: M~t, leather, milk and work 
Hature size: Male's: 500-700kg 

Females: 350-SOOkq 

Productive life: It i's not unc~mfiion for buffaloes 
to produce and rear a calf at 20 years of aqe. 
However, in a breedinq herd cows would normally 
be culled no later·than 12-15 years of age_ Meat 
ani~als should he slaoqhtered no later than 3-4 
years. 

Rreeds: There are two main breeds of domesttc water 
buffii.lo. They are the r'ive.rine breeds such as the' 
Murrah used for milk production, and the swamp 
b'reeds used mainly for meat and .work. Only the 
swamp bre.ed is present in PNG and it may be either 
whi.te or grey in colour. 

Feeding: ~later buffaloes are ruminants (animals 
with 4 parts to their stomach) with the ability to 
convert-grasses into meat. They are. most suited 
to wet swampy areas and generally.qutperform 
cattle in these environments: They should be pro
vided with .qmple water, fo1na~e and mineral supple
ments. The qrea of lanO required for one water 
buffalo will vary according to the type of pasture, 
ra1nfa11 and class of animal. 

Breedinq: The average aqe at first calving is 
about 3 years. Buffalo bulls can be used for 
service from 2 years onwards. The proportion of 
hulls to fe-males should he about 1 to 20. Oestrus 
occurs every 21 \jays and the durati"on is 1\ days 
The qestation period for the'swamp br.eed is 310-
320 OOys, but varies sliohtl_y dependinq upon the 

. aqe of the cow and the sex of the calf. Buffalo 
do not usually have difficulty qivinq birth to their 
calves. Water bUffalo Will not cross breed with 
cattle. Sel~ction of buffaloes should he based on 
orcoductive ch,aracteristics such as l iveweight gain 
and reproductive oerfO-rmance. 

,I 
J 



~pusing: A wallow and/or shade are required, other
wise the buffalo would suffer extreme discomfort 
during the day, 

Diseases and Pests: Buffaloes are not as suscept
ible to external parasites as cattle. However, 
calves are susceptible to screw sorm. strike and 
wounds should be treated with a suitable smear. 
Internal parasites: · 

(i) Neoascaris vitulorun, a roundworm, can be a 
problem in younq cclves - Drench with Piper
azine at a rate of 200mg per kilogram body 
weight, shortly after birth and again one 
month later: 

(iiI Strongyloides spp. ' Drenth with "Ni 1 verm"; 

(iii) Liver fluke- Zanil. 

Source of 'breedinq s.tock: Sepik- DPI, Urir;1o; 
Madana - Catholic Mission, Alexischafen; Morobe & 
highl~nds- DPI, Erao; Islands,- Selapui Plantation• 
via. Kavie,ng and Catholic Mission, Rabau"f..; Papua -
DPI, Laun·aka lana 

Be~ause of the liMited number of buffaloes stock 
may not be available fran the sOurces 1 ist~d. 
Prjces are in line for comparable cattle types, 
except where i;uffaloes have been trained for work. 
A movement pennit must be obtained from a stock 
inspector prior tG movement.~ 

Remarks: Buffaloes were introduced into PnG around 
the turn of the century, and have been utilized 
for both meat and \'rork. DPI corrmenced evaluation 
of the buffaloes in 1971 on the Seoik Plains. In 
this are~ thfy are far SUP!;rior to cattle. Limited 
observat1on sugqests that they l'lill oerform very 
well in wetter areas. · 

The present populat~on of buffaloes is about 1350 
(July'Z6) and suoplies .. .,ill be lirni_ted for the 
forseeable future. 

Inltial contributor: J. Stutler, OPT, Erap, 
Sox 3-"-8, Lae. 

The _Husbandry anc! Heal t'"l of the Domestic Buffalo, 
F.A.O., Rome 1974, 993 po., US$8.00 Very thoro~Jgh. 
A comoilation of oapers on all aspects of the 
domestic buffalo. 

Carnilo Toledo, c Fqioirn nee techniciiln and Hatet· 
buffalo-trainer for t~e ~'~t~eran Gahmazung Rice 
Farm at Lae, glveS a ""e· .. : ~::sic pointers for traininq: 

1. -One of the fi>-st :e5sons the aninal learns 
is to untanole c~self ""•'CJI, ':s O•;lr_ ·rope. This 

·_l,l __ S:_~a]__l_y takes or:iy:: ·.-.'eE:k o: so._ T~e the rope.~' 
around the horns or neck at ,rsl, throuqh the nose 
later. l 

2. It is helphl :o "a\e S0''1eone hcndling the 't 
ani'mal every day, sone:i:-ies r::ently oatting and ( 
stroking the various carts of it~ ~ody. Preferably 
it is the same Jersor, ~no ~~corRs a ''friend''. 

3. It is temptina to r:;e-:_; the animal to do 1~ork 
_ v_er_y_earl-y by havinc; a .:r-c'l learl fror'l the front. 

Do not do it, as the anir·:al r'ust learn to work with 
the man behind. Se Jatient and do it riqht. 
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4. For directional training (qo rightT or go 
left), the man who trains should always be on the 
left and at the rear. Th~ usual signal is a steady· 
p8ll on the rope to qo left, and a g~ntle jerking 
to oo riqht. 

5. After some direqional traininq the animal 
also learns t0 carry a man on its back. 

' 6. Usually you hitch the al\i"m'al first to a sleQ, 
then to a harrov-1, then a p1ough, and finally a 
cart. The-sled is the easiest. Gradually the 
animal will get used to pulling, and its skin will 
qet tougher under the yoke. 

7. Incentives are very important: let untrained 
or difficult animals train around or move toward 
other familar buffalo, especially during direct
ional training; train the animals when they are 
"partially:' hungry. then after their work give-. them 
a bath, some salt, and good grass. 

8. The animal will always try to be rebellious 
at first, but the man has the control, and the 
animal must learn to'aC:cept it. 

buffalo need shade when it is very hot, 
ole~ty of water'for drinking and_ 

NOTES ON PIERCING A BUFFALO'S NOSE 

The ideal aoe to oierce the nose of a water 
buffalo is one year. A nylon rope through a hole 
in the nose is better than a brass ring, not only ~ 
because it is cheaper, but also because the animal 
f.€els the direction of the pull more clearly. 
~lith a brass rino the feeling is distrib~ted to all 
sides of the nose and the anir1al may be confused·. 

Prepa_re a nylon rope about 8 mm thick and 1m long. 
Also prepare a sharp bamboo stick about 30crn long. 
The \'IOOd should be mature, the tip:' very sharp._ and 
the other end broad enough to hold very firmly. 
The stick should tarer From the point. to a thick
ness qreater than that of a· rope~ 

Tie the·anirnal securely between ty10 ra1ls, lo~ked 
in both front and rear, 1~ith head ,held f1rrnly 
aqainst a vertical pole .. (See photo) 

I. Place thumh and finqer in nose as shown. 
Locate the thinnest place in the cartileqe. 



MEME It _is very easy to find. Put the bamhoo 
point throuqh, quickly workinq it in until 
the hole is biq enouqh for the rope. Leave 
the stick in place for 1-2 minutes. 

Scientific name: Bovidae capra 
Nature of products: Fresh meat, high, quality leather 
possibly milk (though not very common in the tropics) 

2. Insert the rooe. Tie as shown. 

Size when fully qrown: 
around 25-30 .kg.· 

flormal oroductive life: 
to 10-years, general-ly. 

~lative tropical goats are 

/~ 
Goats liv"e to an age of 7 

Breeds available: Pure-bred goats of the European 
mil king breeds are usually not recommended in the 
-tropics, as they have a rather hiqh mortali.ty from· 
disease. The ordinary native tropical goat is 
recommended for PNG. 

Feedinq: Goats are "n.otoriously" able to feed 
themselves, beinq voracious foraqers. Masi::field 
qives the followino fiqures for feedinq a 25-30kq 
natiVe tropical qoat, per d::~v: starch. equivalent., 
0.4kq; protein e"quivalent, -Q.02kg; dry matter 
capacity 1.1kq. Beinq a ruminant, the qoat does 
1-1ell on ordinary qrasses, and will survive even 
when the food supply is small. Clean water supply 
is important. 

Breeding: The gestation period of a goat averages 
155 days. rhe first heat or oest~us after birth 
of young is 1 to 3 months, with recurrences every 
18-21 days, and a duration of 1-3 days. The lac
tation period is indefinite, and depen~s largely on 
the treatment given. Multiple births are less 
common in native tropical goats than in the improv-
ed breeds. · .J 

Housing: 'Simple shelter is suffic~~nt, though tie
inq or fencinq is important if you wish to protect 
your gardens and/or for practicing: sel~ctive breed
ing. Some ·arr-.:H)qement for supplementa~y feeding 
of preqnant and suckljriq---fern_a_les is advantageous. 

' Diseases and pests: Illative tl"Opic~-1---(iCia:ts a-re--quite_ 
resistant to disease. The usual sanitation 
practices for handlinq fann ani~als sho.Uld be ample 
protection aqainst disease. 

Sources of supply for hreedinq stock: Goats ~re not 
easy to huy at this tiMe, but it is possible if 
you are presistent and wan,.~· only small quantities. 
For more information you rniqht try one or more of 
the follov<inq: Hr. A. Cluartermain, PNG Univ. of 

3. Attach the loose end of the nose rope Technology, Gox 793, La~ (Unitech has around 20 
rope around the horns for t least one qoats): Sub-provincial Rural Development Officer, 
allowing the nose wound heal. After a\ DP! Finschhafen (several herds are found in Finsch 
week you can tie ':he r1ose ropE to a lonqer area): The Principal, PATI,_Popondetta, NP (PA:U 
rooe, for hand1iro. has around 10 goats); llhe Director, Seventh Day 

-~--~~-~---· '- -----c--dldv,o-t-i-5-t -CB-1-1-e<je-,--K-ah-ffifil-,--ElW--f!i;ey-~~P""ed 
to have a small herd): Talidig Vocational-Centre, 
Box 2070, Yor1ba, ~tadang (K45 per breeding pair), 

Further' references: See items on goats in book 
revie1~: "Lukautim MeJ11e", Yangpela Oidiman, 13pp, 
Pidq-oin, Box 39, Banz, l·!H_P. Fanning notes "Goats", 
OPI Publication; Introd.1 to Tropi9al Agriculture, 
1971, se'ction on goats. .;.,'11 o· 

1.,\.' 'co~t' d 
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· Remarks; Large numbers of goats can cause ser ou~ 
· deforestation if not systematically managed. 

Goats in the tropics should have: 
( 1) Some rocky ground or rough concrete to we a 
down and keep their hoof nails healthy, should e 
drenched with Nilvem regularly. to prevent loss\ of 
condition from internal parasites. 

{2) Be closely controlled by ~~ire chain or 
small boys. 

(3) Be castrated and or dehorned where appropr ate 
to prevent deaths through mating rivalries. ! 

References: Goat Pro-dUction in The Trooics, by! 
Devendra and Burns, ColTITlonwea ITh Agri cul tur~ ' 
Bureau, England, 1970. Arques ·for increased 
use of goats in the tropics, where 2/3 of the 
world's go·ats live. Many of the current 
criticisms are shown fa be exaggerated. Tropical 
breeds are studied. · 

Observations on The Goat, by M H French, FAO 
Agricultural Studies~ 80, Rome, 1970. In
cludes origins and history of the goat. Weighs 
advantages and disadVantages of the goat in 
subsistence economy. More than 400 reference in 
the biblingraphy make this book a first step for 
further study. 

SHEEP 
Scientific 
Products: 
Productive 

SIP SIP 
name: Ovus· aries 
Fr"esh meat, dried ineat, wool 
life: "lo"t yet known under P~lG 

conditions. 

Feeding: Short and fine arasses such as kikuyu 
and Kangaroo orasses in the hiQhlands and Kangaroo, 
and Buffel in coastal areas. 

Age at Maturity: Males 18 moni:hs,\ females 12-18 mGrS. 

Gestation: 150 days, o~strus cycle 17 days, multirle 
births common hut not usual. 

Housing: Don-proof housinq is im~ortant, and 
must he penned at ni'lht \'/here vlild doqs roam·. 
docs, and pins attack sheen. 

they 
~,en, 

Disease: Live.r fluke controllPd wlth Zanil 
rlilverm, or Th·iobenzolF?· 'ScrP\·1 11onn controlled by 

Preangan s_heep f~orn Erap at Huqandi H.S. 

insnection and use of smear. 

Supply'; None will be re.1eased by DPI until l978 
when n)Jmbers have been increased. t'arlier trials 
in the; mid-50's. failed for reasons not understood. 
No rel;eases are planned until we know more about 
them. ! 

" .No PNG references known. 

PNG experience: Dr. T. Leche, DPI N.Z. sheep pro-
ject, Box 766 ,Goroka (wool and feed); Lloyd Hurrell, 
Wau; Graeme Murray, Va!ley View Farm·, Lae. , 

Remarks: There 9re l~ss than 2000 sheep in PNG. . 
800 of these are three hreeds recently imported from 
New Zealand, There are- others on some DPI stations, 
mission stations, and farms. Sheep are not yet 
recommended·--until proper manaqement in PJIJG is under-
stood. Some ve'ry qood ·farmers have succe·eded, but 
others .equally qood have failed. 

Initial contributor: J. Haimes, DPI, Box 348, l·ae. 

REPRODUCTION OF FARM ANIMALS 

A. Gestation Periods 1 in days 

Animal Shortest Average longest 
w 
~ 

" Period Period ~ 

" 
Horse 305 .340 400 

u 

Cow ' 210 . 283 353 
~ 
m 

Donkey 3&5 374 385 
<( 

Buffalo 198 • 310 330 ~ 
u Sheep I40 • 14 7 160 

Goat -, 148 iss 165 . = 
0 

Pig 109 111 130 
c ,.._ 

Rabbit 15 31 35 ~ 
0 

B. Incubatiori Periods 
~ 

0 
0 . ~v 

Bird v~ Average time ~ w 

to hatch • ~ ·~ 
I~ 

-'(' 
w 
~ 

_C~icken 21 m 
::.0::::.0:: 

i Duck 28 0 
~>, 

I Guinea-fowl 28 
~~ 

Turkey 28 
Goose 30 
Pigeon 10 

C. Periods of Qestrum (H~at:;periods) 
"; .. , 

Ai-1i!11al DUra fl on -Fi rsf: ~feat Recurrences 
of heat after birth 

------·· 

. Hor;se 3-9 days 7-11 days 1c4 weeks 
Cm\' 1-2 days 1-2 months + 1'\i- 24 days 
Buffalo 1-3 days 2'3 months + 3-4 weeks 
Sheep 1 day 1-6 months 2-3-.. weeks 
Goo t 1-'3 days 1-3 mor~ths 18-21.. days 
Pig 3-1'1, days 5-6 dayS fr. l5-30\day3 

weaning 

----



PASTURE 
A pasture is an area of ground on which one or more 
crops is·--grown as food for animals. Pasture must 
be managed in such a way that there is'always 
sufficient food for the animals. The"food must 
supPly all the requirements of the anim~ls for 
differentJtypes of nutrients. If the pasture 
does not do this, either the animals will not grow 
well or food will have to be bouqht, which is 
expensive. 

Pasture for cattle and sheeo· requires the hiqhest 
standard of manaaement because these animals will 
eat only a lim~eD'numher of crons. Pi0s, aoats, 
chickens and ducks will eat a mu~;h-·vfider ranae of 
plants~ ~ 

eASTIIRE PLANTS 

The basis of all pasture for sheep and cattle is 
arass. A species of lequme is often added to the 
orass so that' the aras_s and the leaume grow to
qether. The 1 eaume bri nqs two benefits. First it 
will take nitroqen from the air and put it into' the 
soil; this nitroqen will help to make the Qrass 
grow better. SecOnd the legume will contain more 
of the important foods called prote'inS; the presence 
of these proteins will make the animals arow faster. 

A good pasture a.rass must produce a high yield of 
leaf which is attractive to the anima·ls and is 
nutritious. Finally, the grass must be able to 
reqrow quickly after the animals have eaten it. 
The most palatable and nutritioUs arowth of most 
qrasses is the youna reorowth which follows Cutting, 

· grazirrg or burnino. 

There are several·"'species of leoume which are used 
in pasture. There is little difference between 
these. as food for animals; a legume fllust be chosen 
which ~rows well in the sltuation of each, particular 
f.arm. 

P~stures can be classified into three types-;.·.,;. 

1. 
1 ~ 

3. 

UnimoJ-oved pastLU-es CJl"'OW or1lv t11e local qr·ctss. 
Semi-improved pastures qro,.r a lequme in -adcht~ 
ion to the local arass. 
Imoroved pastures oro1-1 selected arass soecies 
whic~ ~ields hiaher than a local qrass ~nd also 
grow·'·a ·l eoul'le: 

Your nearest Aar4cultural Office should be able to 
sugqest plant species suitable for your area and 
wheY.e· yo'U can· get therr:. 

' 
PAS-lURE MANAGEI~E~lT 

i ~ 
RUlES FOR PASTURE MANAGEMENT 

1. Anima-ls \shOuld start qr;z.lng when the p'asture 
produces the ·rush ot green growth ('blaze of growth') 
whjch'will fo\low qrazin.q, cuttinq ar burninq. 
There will be -a de 1 ay o~ severi11 Weeks between " ,: 
qrazinq and--th~ 'blaze of ,qrowth'. ,;, ..,. 

2. tach planl·. in the paddock should be cut b,Y 
a orazinq anima11 once only. The animals should 

/ be moved to another paddock before they need to 
return to a a razed area for a second time.< 

3. Animals wiU;t the htahest nutr·itiCmal .. needs 
{mllkirtq cows, cO'ws in calf) :should be put into 
the naddock first~ Animals:'with lower requirements 
(dry Jf,OWS, beef a~irTJalst·c~rn' be put· into the 
paddock after the ~;others have had the best of the:::· 
grass. The first group s'hou.ld be removed before_ 
all the foliaae, is!eaten· ~ rUle 2 still applies. 

~ASTURE IMPROVEMEM~ 
·, 

The, better the pas~-~re the more beasts that can 
be stocked, Growing''. a lequme 'llith loct\1 grasses 
vlill improve a pasture'.. Legumes are usually 
grown from seed. The. seed can be sown· amana the 
qrass. Lequme seeds must be. ln0cu1ated; the 
inoculum can be obtair~ed fre'e from DPI, Konedobu. 
In many cas10s, the seed_ need:; scarifying also. This 
can be done cohvenientl_y by bolllnq some water in 

.. ,a suitable co.rltainer, ~.a:kinq the f-ire ,away, dropp~ 
inq the-- seed fnto the riater ahd aTlowing it ,,to 
remain while the water Q_ools dO)>ln. Altenrtrf~·vely 
out the seed into a cer~ent mixer and run the mixer 
for ten minutes .. 

For the best pasture, thJ. area should be"plouqhed 
to remove all exis.tinq plants. H-owev.er, the ground 
n.eed ry'ot be worked td a fine tilth. The new·grass' 
should he -soWftas soon as possihle. Some qraSses · 
are q_rown frl:lffi seed, ?thers hy .pluntinq veoetative. 
pieces. A lequme should be Sown at the same time 
or Sho.rt"ly:· aften-1ards. 

PASTURE MAiNTH!ANCE. 

Other methods can also be uSe.d to k--eep·a pasture 
in qood condition-., 

Cuttinq aft·er the animals are .removed 'from a paddock 
removes .unea·ten qrowth which hils qrown olj:l o~ is of 
poor quality. t1ew reqrowth vdll c_ome ov.er·an of 
the pastu}::e: · 

. ~ .• 

Rolling··w:;,n break or. damac!e ~~eps. ~here the 
qrass·.S-orea·ds., Veg_etativ_ely, roll.ing .will force 

~·~ -~--- __________ .. ____ 1_illi'i.~i_p_na l/Jlift.c_cis pL .. $_tern_ intq t_l)_~. __ grQ~!J_Q__x~h_~re 
The ~ost important oart'of r~anaaement of pasture they'w'i·ll r-oot .al)d· thicken the qrass cover. 
is the 'stocK.-ing rate', that is the number of Veqetativ'ely spread weeds like blue rattail will 
-animals feedinq on the pasture. This is generally also be spread.,_· 
written as number of beaGtS oer hectare {one beask 
equals one mature co~i). If.the- sto-c-kinq ~ate is Chem--ica'ls can be used _to kill weeds. 
too hi9h, the animals will eat the qrass more 
quickly than H. will qrow. This will eventually 
kill the grass olants so that the fnnJ availahl~ 
will become less and less. Weeds will qrow whPre 
the orass Jf\~ts dje; some of these are harmful 
to cattle. 

Fertilisers can improve cn'owth. Nitrogen fertiliser 
can De hen~ficial when the pasture consists only 
of orass. \</hen a leoume is present, ·.nitro'qen 
fertlliser is of little value. P,hosPhate fertiliser 
will benefit: a lequme. Potash fet\;tiliser may be 
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necessary in some p.)'a:ces. FertiliSer·>uSf:·should ~ ·?· 

. tie disc'ussed "with ·-a.!l adVisory officer beforehanQ.. 
'' ' ,,_ ,' . ,-

Cont~{~~:q ~?y:. ~-C. Wi l t~9n··,.· Uni tech) Box 793, b.ae_; 

~ ·\, 

. -~ ' 

A Guide t€'1·Be:tter rastures for~' the Tro'pics and 
·.S.ub Tropi.ts, __ Wright Stephe·nson~and Co, Ltd., 330 St .. 
Kildii.,_Foad,"l.Melbourne 3004,, Australia .. 

• ;- •. ', ', ,_'' • . "fl,'r f • ,--·v•:' 
:,--.:: .-~This was distributM .. :~ffee, may be out of ' 
\R.ri)t noW. b.ut is very very/good, and. worth 

.try;,·'1.~ to find. -

·An lntrodu~tiDn' !2_. Tropi ca 1 Grasslands Hus ban(jry, 
·by R.J. Mclkoy, Oxford U. Press, L'ondon, 1964. 

~y.~ . 

-_This bOok is. already. a classic- field reference, 
· is found-- in 1-nost DPI offices thrOughout RNG. 

Tropical .pQ~ture management a~ improvement are 
1he focus of th.e book. Grasses and legumes 
suitabl~ for the tropics are identified.and 
discussed by each speci~s. Level: simpl·e 

SELF RELIANCE I"AY 1lE THE FAVOURITE TERM IN PNG 
THESE DAYS , BUT SO !"ANY OF US STILL CALL FOR HELP 
'BEFORE 1'.10 KL\VE Ml\IJE GCOD USE OF THE RESOURCES AL
READY AT fWID, 

., 
·'' 

DOMESTIC RABI5!1 

E-ditor-'.·s note: RabbiitS are illeqal in PNG. This
article has been' indluded because it contributes 

t. accurate, helpful fnformation to this Continuinq SELF RELIANCE I"AY BE THE ABILITY TO IXl THINGS WITH
OUT HELP, BUT EVEN I'ORE THAN TKL\T, IT's A WAX OF 
'fHINKING, A l'ill..L TO SOLVE ONE' ~,.OI>.N PRCBL~ 

_j. - I' • 

l"· debate. l~e urqe our re·aders to respect the present 
l ·:raw., and at the same time we. advocate improvinq · 

.

) restrictive qovernment polic-ies., 
THERES NOTHING ~G TN ASK! NG FOR HELP WHEN YOU 
REALLY NEED IT. THE PROBlEM IS TKL\T SOME KINDS 
OF HELP LOCK US INTO PERMANENT ONGOING DEPENDENCY 
UPON HELP. 

SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES FOR IMPORT REPLACEMENT FOR [ 
EXAMPLE, I"AY OR I"AY NCT I"AKE US MCRE SELF RELIANT, 
THEY MIGifT I"AKE US SELF-SUFFICIENT BUT NOT SELF
RELIANT,· THERE'S A DIFFERENCE. 

SELF RELIANCE IS THE DEGREE TO' Wrl I CH YOU ARE ABLE 
TO CONTROL YOUR 0\>.N DESTINY. NOBODY IS TOTALLY 
SELF-RELIANT, 1'.10 CAN LIVE WITH INTER-DEPENDENCE, 
BUT NO NORMAL PERSON OR. C011"UNITY WANTS TO BE 
CONTRCLLEO BY OR DEPENDENT UPON OUTS IDE FORCES, 

c!F YOU WANT HELP, BE SURE TKL\T YOU UNDERSTAND 

~~·~+~~t~E~~H~~LF~L~~.AND CAN CONTROL. 

THJS BUK IN YOUR POSSESSION IS NOW ONE OF YOUR 
RESOURCES, JUST AS YOUR MONEY IN THE BANK, YOUR 
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE, YOUR GROUND ANI) GROWING 
GARDENS, YOUR COUNCIL AND YOUR GOVERNMENT, HCW 
YOU USE .ALL OF THESE TO GET WHAT YOU NEED OR WANT 
IS YOUR /"ARK OF SELF-RELIANCE, 
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Scientific name: Oryctolagus cuniculous 
0f·scription: Domest1c rabb1ts prov1de meat and the 
s_kins can be made into useful pelts .. At full growth 
a Domestic rabbit weighs 4-Skq, qivinq 2-4kg of 
r1eat, dependinq on the breed. Domestic rabbits may 
be bred at age 5-6 months and will breed well up to 
3 years, occasionally to 6 years. Breeds that do 
\•/ell in the tropics are "New Zealand Whites' and 
"Californian.. Whites." 

Feedinq: It is a common misconseption thai Domestic 
rabbits can survive on· a diet·of leaves only. Caged 
rabbits need qrain as well. 

' Breedinq: At maturi''ty (5-6 months), Domestic rabbits 
may be bred. They take 31-32 days for gestation, 
and may be rebred six weeks after the litter is 
born. 6 to 8 babies are usually born. Up to four 
litters a year are possible with good feed. 

Housinq: This can ranqe from a minimal packinq 
crate that ~as a few holes for ventilation and a 
place for tOed and water to more sophisticated 
houses especially desiqned for rabbits. A water
tiqht roof is necessary. 

cont'd 



Corrimon pests O'i-" disease~.,.Do~es.t'i'c rabbits get· a
number. of sores,- and--mites that result from dirty or 
wet cages-, and a l scf. ri ngwonn .. ~€1CCi dj.os iS and 
diarrhoea are sometimeS.. a probY'em. Nearly ,all11 

.

diseases of Domestic rabbits ~an b-e _prevente~ with 
~.clean dry housir).g. And if y_d'u don't have secure 
housing, dogs or ca-ts wiJ 1 get them .. 

Sources' of _breeding stGck: .iThere are ·no known 
supplies of breeding stock:' tn· PNG at thiS time. 

·.,,_, 

~~: ~·
,4~ 

Further references: Rabbit,-flaising for Fun and 
Profit, Fann Bulletin 19, .Qept. Development 
'Corilmunications, College of Agriculture, College, 
Laguna, Philippines, 1967, P'1.50; Domestic Rabbit 
Production GeorgeS. Templeton, Interstate Print
ers, Danville, Illinois 618il2, USA. US$6.75; • 
American Rabbit Breeders Assoc. 4323 Murray .Ave. , 
;jiittsburg, Pa. l5217, USA. USI0.25 

It is believed that there has been .no experience 
with rabbits iri PNG. --sut domestic rabbit ProductiOn 
is a feature of trop~cal countries suCh as'Philip
pines, Indonesia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Vietnam, and 
Jamaica. 

The followinq is reproduced in whole without' corrment 
from The South Pacific Bulletin Vol 24, No 4. pp 19-
20, "Rabb1ts for Pieat', by W.P. Bewg,.,Animal Produc
tion Officer, South Pacific Corrrrnission: 

\"Meat is becoming more ex~ensive and demand is 
\i_ncreasing. At the same time, attempts_ are being 
made' to reduce levels of·imports to save dollars. 

"Under these ~ircumstances, there is a move in some 
countries to try and produce more beef, and to 
become self-supporting, however, many people a_re 
not in a positio~ to kt;ep cattle. Almost anyone car:1 
kee'p rabbits. The purpose of this article is to give 
-~general idea of what is involved in domestic 
rabbit-keepirig for anyone who is interested. 

"One way in which the Government of Nigeria in West· 
Africa is tryino ::.o increase protein consumption in 
peoples' diety is h_y encouraging a rabbit industry. 
Farmers can ontain rabbits from 18 Government breed
ing.· centres whi ~h :-1roduce thousands of rabbits, each 
~r • 

"Another country, Mauritius, off tl;le coast of Africa, 
has a similar proqrarrrne.· 

"West Germany_ produces twenty thousand tons a year 
·of pomestic rabbit meat. This is 'equivalent to 

about half the total recorded meat 'consumption of 
the 19 countries in the SPC area. 

"Tame rabbits"\re more efficient conve'rters of food 
into meat,._than the usual farm animals 1 ike pigs, 
~oultry and cattle. They need less food to produce 
the same~ amount of meat as the other ~nimals ment
ioned. 

"Tame rabbits, as they are sometimes called, are 
quite_qifferent from the.·. wi 1 d rab.b its which are such 
a pest in Australia and~-New Zealand. They are much 
less able to look after themselves outside a cage 
and their life is not--.Jikely to be very long should 
they escape. They are often white in colour, which 

make·s:)t-heln easy. tO see,~, t ve~y, fa~t runriers, and 
unlike'theiF·wild cousin tQey:liV'e on top of the 
grou.n.d instead of in th

1
- rot.ection of undergroUnd 

holes.. ·~f · 
. . . t' ~ : -· \. 

''Research-ers ·in .AustrBlia fo .. U'nct that dom~~-tic rabb..: 
it~ creared in caqes.,anct the_rl rele.aS~d djr,;lfnot re
produce an.d succumbed to injury,· disease:~"and 
o~dation. -" "i":. , .)'· · ·- J ·. --

"The- basis of rabb,it-.kee.pl·-~q-_is ta···~av~ one or more 
females (does), each in·a.~parate cage, and to fat
ten and eat their offspr-.i-rlg. These _are usually 
killBiif.Wh'ile still younq, and are sometimes referred 
to as "FryerS" because.they' are suitable· for cooking 
by frying. They are normalJ;y reqs:Jy for killfng at· 
eight weeks of age. -

"A doe produces.._her litter 28-30 days ~'fter fll_ating,' 
but the young do not come out of the ·n·est unttp ;they 
are about three weeks o 1 d. Where the ani rna 1 s ·a ie_· · 
weli managed, it is quite possible-to mate th€ do.e · 
four times each year and produce foUr lots of ra~bits 
for killing. All being well, she can P.rodu~e between 
30 and 40 young annually,. These will weigh aboUt 
40kg alive, representing about 20kg of meat. 
Slightly more.than half (55%) of the animal is 
carcass meat. 

, "Old packing cases make qood rabbit cages. Abour---.
!:,_s.q' m of fl oar space is sufficient for one rabbit, 
b\it since the doe and her youn~ will be together 
.3.bout lsq m is recorrme~Jded for each d"oe. , . 

"nne of .the advantaqes. aT rabbit& is that th~y 
, eat qras·;S. The ·bett,~.r the food, the better they 
will produce, but green'grass, green leaves or 
1egume_s And Vegetable kitchen scraps will do quite 
well. Cd[1111ercially c·onC€ntrated foods rilther like· 
chicken mi:tsh or pellets can be fed, of course, this. 

_ adds to the expense. 

1 'Five minuteS spent cutting some green ma,terial is 
often the m3ln work of fhe day for the domestic 
rabbit keep€-f. 

"Strong and iometimes emotional views are held by 
-some people On the advisability of k~eeping domestic 
rabbits. This is connected with the experience with 
.wild rabbits, particularlrin New Zealan.d·a'nd Aus
tralia. However tame rabbits are not quite the same 
animal, and if they escape, they are not so well 
equipped to survive. 

"It is also worth notinq that even in Australia, 
rabbits have not spread into the subtropical and 
tropical parts of the country and, of course, most 
Pacific Islands lie in this climatic area. 

"For· the averaqe householder, rabbits offer an 
opool?tunity to. produce meat for home Consumption 
\<iithaut the need to buy expensive feed." . .:.~ 

GUINEA PIGS (No Article) (do you know what a baby one 
of thes~ is-r'"called ? a ne~ guinea pig! Bah!) 
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HLAPIA MAKAO 

. Sci~nJific narre: Tflapia mossambica 

This ··article wi:ll not ten you how-. to 
. but;-it may..- help you to _Cfecide whether 

gi--ow t'l'l a pi a, 
or nOt you. 

shoUld tii· 

Ti}apia was first introduced to the Sepik in 1959. 
Since then it has spread to all parts of the river 
and has t:lOW become 'the protein staple for the 
river peo~le, and a vital part of'their economy. 

The estimated poSsible total production is 30,000 
tonnes per a_nnum. (Inland Fisheries Research Unit, 

· Arlgoram) 22,000 tonnes would be util·ized for 
commercial exploitation developed. by vjllages at 
Angoram, Amboin, Chambri lakes and Ambunti. 
Production is steadily increasinq and has reached 
4,000kg per month for mark~tinq. 

• \1ork~involved tri producin·g salte'd fish is as 
fOll-ow~: ~ -

1. 

2. 

' 3. 

5. 

Catching: Most of the"fish are cau"ght in 
gil] nets set overnfqht and picked u~ about 
5 O~clock in the morninG. ' 

Cleaning: Fish are beheaded, de-scaled and 
cut down the back, lea.vinq the belly skin 
intact. Guts are removed and the fish is 
washed carefully. 

Saltinq: Fish are laid flat in a plastic 
bucket between layers of salt, and left for 
a period ofrtwo days. 

~: After removal from the brine, the 
fish-a-re dried on limhun.beds in the sun for 
3 or 4 days. Hot air dryers ·can be used. 

Packin9: Fisherrlen take the fish to Angoram 
where 1t is repacked into 20kq lots for ship~ 
ment or airfreight. -

Initial capital inVestment requireq by the people 
to commence saltinq ooerations is K3.00 for 

·pur_Chase.of 25kq of s~lt. It is ideal for low 
incofne villaoers to start. T~e price paid to the 
fishermen is~25t per kilo for their catch. 

Fisheries Officers conte-'ntratino on a continual 
supply of this Product have now overcof!le· the two 
major problems of marketino of the fish: trans
portation and ·storaqe. Salted tilaJlja has proved 
to keep for· a period of months without~refriqer
ation. Tilapia is now economically transported 

, by bo9t and hiqhway trucks t~rouqhout the country. 
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F-resh Food Markets handle most of the wholesaling, 
loJ~il€·governm.ent insti_tutions can also. get Tilapia 
through thejr government stores a·ccount. 

Tilapia 'has· become a popular p·art of;tfl\(ctiet:in 
mqpy PNG v-illages. The·.-salt is a ·very va·luable 
compon~nt when the til apia is·steamed or mumu 1 Q 
With kaukau or rice:" The ttlapia exhibits· a 30-
to }Dr~increase in weight wh·en soaked. There is· 
no· wastage of til apia if~·n is ground or hammer~d 
into a fine meal, whir;.,!:LCaji' be. used- a,s a paste or 
cake. _ ~· ""'<:.. 

Nutritibnally ti-lapi~ cOmpares favourably· with 
tinned mackerel, but has a lower amount of energy 
per gram:of fish .. Tilqpia is a-ctually lesS 
expensive for the co~sumer thah mackerel for 
orotei.n. ~oweVer, mackerel still provides"an 
extra measure of enerqy ig the form .or oiL 
Nutritionists say either type 'of fish is worthwhile 
to incht-d.,e in the villa'"qe diet. Rouqhly, thfee 
til apia. are equal nutriti.ona't-ly to one tin of 

·mackerel. .. 
Trade stores will-~ be interested to "know that there 
is just as much Jlr..pfit per baq of til apia as per .. 
case of impo"?ited;·;th1ned fish. Whol ~sale purchase 
of 48 cans @ 26t p-er tin .and retailinq at 30t, 
leavPs Kl.92 mqrqin per case. A lOkg baq of 
til-apia hold,s approxfmately 100 fish, who'~esa··ling 
at 60t per kilo and retails at lQt per. fish 

, .. :(kl.OO/kq). This leaves between 2.5. to 4t mark-up 
· per fish or'~2.50 to ~4.00 for storage, handlinq. 

and profit.. · · · 

·;.,_Til apia is a P~IG product;-_· and its promotion will 
help decrease food imports. It~ is howey-er~ il_legal 
to introduce .til apia to waters whe;-e it is r19t 
presently e~tablished. 

For more information approach your business 
develdPment officer. See book, P. 88 

Initial contributor: C.T. Kelley, ·sox 179,. 
Mt. Hagen. ~IHP. 

The F.,ishes of New Guinea, by Ian Munroe, DPI, 
"POrt~-y; T9"67~.--

This is the definitive book identifying the 
fish.es of the New Guinea waters, if you need 
such a book. Many colour plates and drawings.· 
Names .-are the corrrnon English names and the scien
tific names, but no local names are included. 
Leve 1 :advanced. 

CARP (Nq article) 
OYSTER (No article) 
SHRIMP (No arti,le) 

; ~-. 

.. 
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Insects 
~ . 

HONEY BEES 
~ientific name: Apis rnell ifera 
Pr~ducts: BlJ.l k honey or comh honey 

Aqe to first production: .A cpolony wiVl beqin pro
duction within 6·-12 months. 

Normal productive life: Under proper manaqement 
a colony will produce indefinitely. Honey may 
be extracted every few months_-for a total of 50k_q 
per .colony per year.~-_ 

Breeds avp.ilable: Italian strain 

Feeding: It should never be necessary to teed 
colonies in tropics aS bees feed from flowers. 

Breeding: It is important to have a hiqh quali-ty 
qUeen for domestic colonies or for upgrading wild 
colonies. Under qood manaqement a good queen 
will maintain.a stronq colOny 11ith plenty of 
foragers. 

Housing: Specially con tru ted wooden hives are 
requirE:d. Plans availa 1e ror:', ~PI, Box 766, 
Goroka. Woodware is av ila le ~rom Kubinja Hiqh 
School, Goroka. Other ecuipnent (smokers veilS, 
foundations etc.) from P~G Beekeeoinq Supplies, 
Box 319, Goroka. · 

There· are no recorded dlseases of bees in PNG. 
The wax moth, a pest of hives is no prob 1 em under 
good rna-nager1ent. 

Sources of suoply of breedina •tock: 1•1ild 
colonies or hobbyists in PtiG. Stock will be 
available from DPI in,. late 1977 v1hen research 
phase is completed. ',·hld colonies can be uporaded 
with OPI supplied queens. · 

·Further reference~: The Au_stral ian Beekeeper 
Maqazine, Box 20~ Maitland, MSW 232fr. A$7.20 per 
year. Lists articles, Sllfl[!Llier-s, references. 
Bee Keepino in the Philippines, Morse & Laigo, 56pp 
1968 ?4.10. Dept. of Development Communication, 
UPCA Cbllege, Laquna, }720, Philippines. 

·Location and. result of P~IG e;,<.perience: J. Swincer, 
DPI, Box 766, ,G9roka. Research still ur:tderway 
but l_ooks prO'miSinq. Best. recorded 12 month 
productio-\--i3Dk-q,- averaJJe_ 50kg. 

Remarks: The initial costs of a hive are about 
K30 and the smoker and veil cost Kl8. Other equip
men-t as desired for protection.-

ThrouqhouPthis arti'cle good management is stressed, 
because it' is so important for successful beekeep- -
ing. ---A potential bee keeper should arrange to 
visit a colony and work with it before investing. 

-Some people have a natural aptitude for bee keep
inq__.l and if you are not one of th_ese, bee -keeplnq 
is probably not for you. B~es need continued 
oroper manaqement to produce well, an9 if you~fi=el 
it is too hard you will not h·ave success. If you 
naturally like lookinq after hees, your first re
ward 1·1ill be pleasure, and the honey will be a b<;mus. 

< the.re are many difficulties with bee/keeping. The 
most discouraqinq is that even with the best of 
care,·a colony may swarm that is it will decide 
to mOve to anothel; plac-€- and you will have lost 
the colony. 

Initial contributor: ,J.C. S11incer, DPI, 
Box 766, Goroka EHP. 

Photos from ONWARD magazine 

INSECT REI\RING (No Article) 
INSECT MARKETING (No Article) 

SILKWORM REARING 
The silk industry in P~1G is presently centered at 
a breeding/experimental station at Kagamuga. A 
number of village mulberry plantations have been 
established at various 'locations ;n the Southern 
Highlands, but production ·has been very lo~i. 

Proper temperature and cle~filiness are cri\ical for 
successful silk breedinq. A number of muJberry 
strains have proven suitahle for the highlands, 

.gg 



:a\bOrTib_Y~--,-wqrffi·S--ar~ the best for ·these.condjtions: _ 

F-un9us diseases have been a prohlem, but i:hese ~a-n 
be controll€'d .throuqh strict hyqiene·. Sp.ore-borne ' 
viral diseases- are a1so danqerOus and effective 
preventati.ve_ methods are beinq work¢d on. 

< '. 

Re~ring ~f cocoons has· proven successful 
with a higt-l"'qual..U_y silk being produced. 
is still in the experimental stage. 

at K,aqamuga, 
Pmces s i nq 

Grow-th' in this field will onlY take place if pro-· 
duction stabilizes at a high-enough level tlliwarrant 
the nece~sary cap.ita1 investment, and if\deta~led 
studies prove stlk rearing to be art' attractive _ , 
eco~mic activi\Y .. Silk cannot be recommended as 
a viable village activity, at this staqe. 

Injtial contrib-utor: C.T. Kelley, ~ox V9-, 
Mt. Hag-en, HHP-. 

O:ocodiles -!l-Scm"'lono ar~ _good for, s_J_artin.9-.-··as they 
are et~sy t() handTe. ·_ .. , 

It is better not to mfX-l.arge~anQ./small crocodiles 
as the big on~s~might eat the s-niall ones. But fresh 
water crocod-iles and salt- wafer crocodiles can b·e 
mixed. 

The sk'in of salt water crocodiles is more Valuable 
than that of .fre;:;h water crocodiles, :because, the 
scales are smaller. But mo_,?t'skins sold~ in P'NG are 
from fresh water crocodileS.· 

Crocodiles eat meat from animals, ,birqs and fish. 
They will live Without regular feeding, but. do not 
grow as quickly. 

Crocodile meat may be fed' back to crocodiles. 

Peogle.'can also eat crocodile rri"eat. 
- - --- -- . 
It is nbrmal for some of.the crocodiles in ih€ pens 
to Oie. But if the skins are·recovered quickly, they 
are marketable. 

The easiest way to keep the water in the pond clean 
is to channel _water in from a stream to flush it out. 

Shade is necessary. Wildlife Another 'helpful publ-ication: "Crocodile Industry 
_..Jr~ ·training' Manual" bj John Lever, March 1975. ·Free. 

CROCODILES 
Scientific name: Crocodylus spp. 

There has been C~onsiderable-.talk irl the past year 
about rearing crocodiles for their skins 'in village 
pens. ~ere~are some excerpts from the QPI Bulletin 
"Raising Crocodiles in Villaoe Pens", by D.F. 
Puffett: 
Some typical prices (subject. to change); Fresh 
water 45 x lOcm belly width, 20-SOt; 90 x 20cm, 

. K4.00; belly width 25cm, up to Kl4.00; belly width 
3Dcm up to K21. OQ. · 

A strong pen is essential, either wire' or strong 
poles imbedded in the ground. The height above 
ground should be at least the length of the longest~ 
crocodile .'f€lU intend to keep. 

A pond is needed insid~ the pen, if possible, lined 
with wood, as _.crocod4les can diq into the side -of 
a pond. 
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' For more complete information; Write: 
l~ild Life Branch 
Dept. uf Natura1 Resources 
Box 2585 
Konedobu. 

WILDLIFE 

The Wildlife Branch of the Department of Natural 
Resources has the best record in PNG for sharing~ 
infomation regarding its work. A large number of . 
practical pamphlets on wildlife raisihg and pro
tection are available. Some of the most interest-

~- . " 
ing ,?re: ~. 

69/5 A Guide to Dangerous Snakes in'PNG. 
71/3 The Preservation ot the Garu Wildfowl Egg 

Grounds 
71/6 A Nation'al Project for the Conservation of 

~irds of Paradise in PNG 
72/2 
75/2 
75/8 
7 5/-9 
75/19 

Raising Croc'Ddiles in Villacje ~ens 
Wildlife tiA-1~ .-in PNG 
A Deer and Wallaby .Farm in PNG 
Wildplant Utilization in PNG 
Proposed Orqanization of Crocodile FJnns 
in \•!estern Province ., 

75/27 Endanqered Anima'is of P"!G 
76/4 ColleCtion Export, Research and Filming 

Involvinq Wildlife i~ PMG 

There are also two Crocodile Farminq Manuals:

Book 1 Low 'cost Pen 
Book 2 Caring for Crocqdiles 

There is also a manual on r.aising Cassowaries 

You'll get a complete list of the pamphlets b~ 
asking_ for 75/17 List of ~lildlife Leaflets from 
~li 1 dl ife. B~_an:=_h, B% 2585, Konedobu. 

CASSOWARY (No Article) 
BUTTERFLIES (N~ Article) 



Crop Processing 
'and Utilisation 

DRIEQ BANANAS 
"rn l)_g_anQ_a _ _g_reen ba"nanas J_prabably plant_ai_n_ va,rie_tiesj_ 

are ·split and sun dried. The dried bananas are the~ 
cruShed in a mortar and pestle. The product, a type 
of flour, is used for porrid~e or similar recipes. ' 

J. Gr~ve_ 

RREStRVATION QF BREADFRUIT 
In the New 1-ie-br-'i.des breadfruits are dried and 
stOf'ed fOr later use. 

You will need: Breadfruit 
firewood or coconut shells 

-,stone -
a portable bed ~Ocm hiqh m?de 

of split bamboo 
flandanas leaves 
Clean sa.Jt water 

·A large pi{ is dug 30cm deep and a table big enouqh 
to cover it is made from bamboo. The pit is filled 
with stones and a 1arqe fire is bui H on the stones. 
The breadfruit are put in the fire to cook just long 
enough to loose their green colour·. 

Then ·the breadfruit are cooked they are removed 
from the fire to cool. When cool the skin is peeled 
and the breadfruit is cut in half. The part in the 
middle of the breadfruit is taken out until the 
wall of the breadfruit is Scm thiek. The breadfruit 
~~washed carefully in fresh seawater, ·and then 
placed on the bamboo b€? like an Upside-down cup 

A~~~ 
over the. hot sto~> 

All the unburnt wood is removed from the fire, 
and the bed of breadfruit is pl acM over the hot 
stones. Each day for four· days the breadfrul t is 
dried over hot stones after a bia fire has been 
made to heat the sto'neS. ~ 

After four. days the breadfruit ~s dry enough to . 
finish drying in ·the sun, but first the breadfruits 
are turned the other·.si..de Up: After three more 
days the breadfruit is harder than a-dry biscuit. 

in-- the sun·· 

For storage th~ bn~adfrl:lit -is wrapped in pandanas 
.lge..v.e-s whidi h.a¥-e---h.ad the ·thornf!S---1"-emo..ved .. They. -'-
ar·e··--·v/'rapped tight enough to be sealed from B.ir. In 
a smoky kitchen oro a cool dry place the- pres·erved 
.~readfruit will keep ~or· . ..,v.~ral iears. 

-r~fi'itial contrib~Or: Q.G-. Tapisuwe, -Vudal, 
PO Kerevat, ENBP. 

·CASSAVA <TAP IOCAl(TA~CH 
Starch Production: ~ 

(a) The mature roots are first washed to remove 
dirt and loose soil. · 

(b) In small-scale operations the roots are then 
pee 1 ed by hand ~tO remove-· the- skin aJ:ld corteX; On a 

"factory/ scale only the outer skin is- removed, since 
wh.en processing larqe qu_antities of roots· it Becomes 
economic to recover t.he starch from the corte-x 
althouqh it only eOntainS about 50% of thp.t 1-n the 
core of the root., 

(c) The roots are next sliced and put fhrouqh a 
raspinq or qratinq machine to ,prc;>duce a slurry or 
nulo. --

(d) The slurry 
1
is then sieved to"'separafe. til_e. 

fibrous tissue from the starch milk. Consid~rable 
quantities of clean wat~r are used at this s'tage in 
order t6 ens~re effici~nt seoaration of the- starch 
qranules from the slurry. · 

(e) The starch milk i\s collected and left in "" 
settlinq tanks for at least six hours, when the 
starch sinks to the bot·i:om and the 1 iquid is 
drained'away. · 

(f) Th~ surface layer of the starch mass is usually 
a 'yellowish-green colour and contains impuritie-s 
and is therefore scraped off, leaving a creamy white 
mass below, which is stirred viqocously with water 
and then left to settle. This washing and settling 
process is repeated-once or twice more until the 
starch is judqed to be sufficiently_ pure. 

(q) The starch cake is dried, efther by spreading 
it out in trays in the sun or in factories in hot 
air rlriers. 

(n) Finally, the hard lumps of.starch· are crushed 
into a powder and siev_ed. 

It st:lould be pQinted oUt that bec~use th€: cells 
of cassava root5 are relatively touqh, t~e grindi.ng 
process must be ~fficient in order to liberate all 
the starch granules and to obtain an ex~raction rate 
of anproximately 20-25% commercially. 

• . ~ 
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• USE ,OF HESH COCONUTS : ' l ",.1
3
) 

' ~ 'l< 
e FUse,of coopnut cream-and coco: m'lk i~ basiC. 
' is added to taro, yaffis, kaukau pu · n, 

leav-es, cooking bananas, saqo, and 
also e~·cellent with fi~h, meat·, 

It 
l 

is 

Coconut .cream:. Grate the· coconut. ·Add !.;. cup of the 
cocOnut water or ot-her hot water;· Allow tfils 
tp, s:tpnd d few minutes. Squeeze with the hands 
[nd then put -t;he grated ·coconut jn a piece of 
cheesecloth or a strainer, and wring or press· 
out the coconut cream. · 

A"lnqredients neededo: rna·~ coconuts 

"Egulpment'needed: Larg; lbOki-ng·pan ~ 
~Cpconut scraper ; ·• 
Opt.ional - oil press : 
or opti"onal - cloth bag fbJr 

'· .. squ'eezinq grated c'9t6nut:.l 

The Process: 
l 

~I 

]. 

2 ·' 

3. 

you. ,would Grate the mature fresh coconuts as 
for most cooking purposes. 
Squeeze out the cream, either with your hands, 
or v1ith a cotto·n -sack, or better stilh wi:th' 
a smal·l press. t 
Rinse out the grated, coconut with the 1water, Coconut mi 1 k: Use -about 1. cup of water to ever-y 2 

cups of scraped coconut. Fpllow the same pro-:
_cedure«as above with the_ same coconut you .,b.a\1-e_ __ -L _ 
already sqUeezed the cream from_·. ·or you can 1 

an-P squeeze that, too:-~· . 
~oak the cqmb"jned cream and the rinsed (coco-, 
nut milk) ~ over a ire. The oi

1
1 wi 11 

graduallY nse t.q the su face and beCome 
somewhat clear. (A--small- mel:lnt of sp.lt, about 
J-11.7; will speed the~ settl.flg of the sol ids. 
SeparatE_ oil from water ~ pour'ing off thei oil. 

skip the firsJ process_ an_d _dg/2. his directly. 
If the milk stan't'J:s i.n the f/idge, ttae cream . 
will come to the top and /bird en, and it d.n 
ea~il4Y be_remcrved,for US/fng in special ways. 

Drying: Put the..grated or shredded coconut in a 
shallow pan and dry in the s_un, or pl3-ce i.n the 
oven, but stir frequently to kee'p it from 
turning brown, in the case~of-an.oven. The 
sun method may take several days, but takes 
little effort. The oven ''is faster,=but con
stant ~ttentiOn ,is requiredr., ltore- in tightly 
Covered containers. 

Freezing: The grated· coconuj: (not squeezed) can be 
frozen in pJastic bags or containers for use 
when needed. · 

Chips for use with dips: 
dried in the oven. 
s~edding, it is cut 

As above, the coconut 1s 
However, instead of 
into fine strips. 

Baki'ng: This coConut can be used in place of . 
dessicated· coconut, even without dryinq it: 
if you reduce the amount of liquid in the 
recipe: This is beceus~~here is so much milk
in the fleshly grated coconut.· For usinq on 
top of merinques or ca~es, just toss together 
1 fgh.tly the freshly a~-atxd coconut meat and a 
bit of suqar. Sprinkle it on the top· of the 
meri nque before bak ina - the suqared coconut 
turns a nice brown and becomes sliqhtly crispy. 

Initial contributor: Lae Y"t-.'CA, Rox 1463, Lae. 

OIL FROM COCONUT 
This -is a traditional method for extr.,e..cting oil 
from cocoriuts. The usual use of suc~il has been 
for oiling the hair and body, especially for feasts. 
In Tong_a,_you ,_~§n -~e_e __ p lg_!l!Y~o_i__~uc_b_~-C!) __ c_on_!JJ o_ i 1 __ j fl __ _ 
small bottles 'being sold in the markets for this 
purpose. 

Coconut oil is also good for cooking, and for making 
soap. In the Philippines ma~y people in the rural 
areas used it for fuel during 1..Jor.ld War 11/to run 
their small diesel engines fbr rice and t~rn mills 
when no other fuel was available. 
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5. 

~Jote: This oil will not k_eep for a long: time, and 
it Can make people very si~.t_if ttfey.,. eat' it when ·n·.;. 
is too old.· 

The residue from squeezing the grate'd cOconu't is 
us'eful for cookinq purposes or for animal ,feed. 

PROCESSING GINGER 
Utensils: Plastic basins,_. krnves, ladle," plas.tic 
fill'l bags, colander (a pet:forated ut~nsil for 
draininq food). 

Ra1" ·-laterials: Ginger, sodium ben,zoate (or 
ben?oic ·acid) 

The Proce··.ss: A. For sli-~ Ging~r: 
l.. \~ash fresh whole ginger J· 
2. Peel by scraping off the skjn with a knif.e 
,) Slice 25llTTl thick 
4. ~Dip in 4~~ sodium benzoate (or benoz~c acid) 

solution (2 ·to 3 tbsp. -p-er litre of water) 
for 5-10 minu,tes. Spdium benzoate may be 
purchased from ICI or from drug companies. 
Drain off liquid. Spread on wlre trays lined 
with nylon mesh or woven, bamboo. 

• 

~-,. Dry in a forced draft dr.ier or any suitable 
drier at 63-66°C to 5--75~ final moisture content 
or until slices are crisp and feel dry to the 
fingers. If oossible, dry under the sun. 
Pack in insect-proof containers. 

B. Far whole Ginger: 

L Wash whole fresh ginger 
2. Peel by scraping off the skin With a knife 
3. Soak in 4% sodium benzoate solution (one 

..week or -longe-r+-----4---rt- 'a--wv-ered----e-entainer~---- - ------
4. Spread on wire or bamboo trays 
5. Dry in a forced draft drier or any suitable 

drier at 66-67°C to a final moi·sture of 9-11% 
or until the ginger feels dry io the fingers. 
If possible, dry under the sun. 

6. Pack in insect-proof containers. 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 
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't£RA!N PROCESS lNG 

RICE. P'ROCESSING 

Rice h!Jll s ~e not tasty, so- there are a number of 
wa:Ys to remove them. The cheapest method is to use 11 a mortar and pest!e. Cut or burn a dis.fl-shaped ;,0 
hollow ,fn a tree ~tump and pound a kilogram of t9 
paddy with a long- post 10- l~cm in diameter. You 
will br~ak mapy grains, and you must later blow 
away the husks, but a1l can be done with busR ,1 

inateri a l's. 

- A -more advanced method is a hand Operated mill 
that is like' a coffee huller.-(below) Properly 
adjusted it will produce broWn-or white rice With 
mostly whole grains. Cost is abo"u"t'.KlOO, but it' 

__ will last many years. \~ith a large pulley it can 
be T(10torized,. Order through Plantation Supply a:"nd 
Ser'V"i'ces. 

A larger mill using the same principal is instal
_le_d at Gat:mlazung near Lae. Mills of th.is design 
produce-- .. -a lot of bran, oolish and brokens, so yoU 
s~ould have~pi~ or chickens nearby to eat the 
waste. For,.-a larg~r m'ill initial cost and main-
tainance a.re low~ 1r 

' 
Most rice mills in PNG use rubber 'rollers. F-rom 
the. smallest village mill to the bi_9 nl_i_:ll at_-~-

·Bainyik rubber rollers ar.e used to separate the 
hulls from the paddy rice~ Wlth rubber rollers 
ther~ is ve~ little damage to the grain. 

Rubber roller mills are more expensive;-to buy 
and to maintain because the rollers wear out in 
5.-20 tonoes of rice, but they are easier to run. 

The GorGon rice 

operates :::-n th9 
same pr:'.ncipa:_ 

as a coffee 
hulle_r, and lS 
developed ·:ram 
the EnglebJ?:q 
hull("r. It ;.,-·ill 

easily me-et the 
needs of t·,.,·o cr 
three fa.rr.i 1 i es. 

toward each ocher 2-r. c.':~ 
a third faster than--:::.':.e 

space be_Uk'l;;len the ::·~·o r~ 

'.-.'iped off but c:he c:;-r-~:'..-: 

t-... ·c "w·heeis" roll 
.';.e,:::: cne :.-.·heel turns 

?her.-.: is a small 
~o r:h2[: the husk is 
.';;cken. (bclov.•F 

CORN PROCESSING'- GRINDING 

' Many peo-ple- in PNG eat fresh cdrn after boiling it 
ot.~roasting it, but corn can~ also be kept for;a 
Yonq time until you ~are'- ready to eat it if you dry 
it ProperTy. ' · 

Dry corn must uSually be processed be'fore eating. 
IL is best to qr..ind it, ~Jnl~ss you' make it into, 
hominy, but there is no recipe tor hominy yet in 
the Liklik Buk. · '-·. : · 116l 

• ,. . . . .. ·· , \P 
0 Grind the corn; ei~r by b_r_ea-k-tnij it fine in a 

nlortar and pest}_~,_-.o-r--by-"LiSing a. gr.inder. You can 
u_s.e~--a- -me-tal g-ra; n mill · (p 1D6J or ,a, concrete· one. 

' . . 
Do no-f--grind more grain than ypu can eat in 2 or 
3 days. The embf-yo of the gra il'l wi .11 be broken 
during the grinding, and th .. e oil in the embryo 
will turn rancid quickly'irl sto;age. 

To get--a fine meal from tor~ you may have to pass 
it through the grinder several times. Save time 
by screening the meal through a piece of flYWire, 
and on-ly regrind: what. does not pass the screen. ' 

You cannot make ordinary ·bread from corn meal be
~ it is low.in qluten protein. There are good 
reC<ipes to use fo.r cakes and porridge from corn.\\~\ 

,~ 

·. 

DRYING KAUKAU (Sweet potato) ' 
Equipment needed: Plastic film she~ts, knlves 
or cutting machlne for slicing. , 
Ingredients required: only kaukau 

The Process: Cutting: 

a) 

b) 
<:I 

d) 
e) 

Select only sound, strong tub.ers, both large 
and small 
Wash. Do not remove skins. 
Cut with a sharp knife into Slices no m-ore 
than .Scm in thickness (or use slicing device). 
Put out on clean plastic 
Use the rubbish kaukau and cut pieces as 
pig food immediately. 

Drying: (l to 3 days under average conditions) . 
a) Plastic should lay up ~nd down a slope, so 

that water has no oppntunity to· l_ay in 
pockets either on or-under the plastic. 

b) Keep the grass under the plastic cut short. 
Long wet grass slows down drying constderably. 

c) Lay the cut kaukau out in a thin layer. No 
double layers: 

d) When opening plastic in the morning -
l. Do it ~and every day. 
2. Spread the kaukau out so that it covers 

the whole plastic. 
3. Anchor the edge of the plastic with 

enough stones to prevent the wind from 
blowing the plastic shut. 

4. Watch for tends developing, such as leaky 
plastic, water pockets, etc. and correct 
them immediately. 
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, e) 

f) 

Black plastic _is superior to other colours. 
It aOs.o>bs "he9-f rather than reflecting and . 
therefore -·cfries--~he kauk-a-u -f-as-ter. - -
Whem_ _closin~ plaStic _before a r_a_in_ 9r ifl: the 

~~~~~-~~~r- p;:-op~~,-y=-s~~7at -no -ra ;~-~; 11 ent~~ 
durtng the night~ 

2. Use older·. broken plastic as a -double· 
layer on ·top of other plastic to give ./ 
extra protection. 

·3. Use your newest plastic during the r.afny . 
days, and the older, cracked plastic during 
the dry times. · 

4. Use stones 'to help hold down_/edges. 
5, Roll the b~ndle half turn, so that the 

open edge fs downo. 
6. Wh~n the kaukau is dry", get it otf 

quickly and irito clean bags. 

Storage: Dry kaukau is not hard to store. 

1. When dried enough, the kaukau slice will snap, 
·and not bend. , 

2. Put into a dry house, not on a dirt floor. 
3. Weevils do not bother_ dry kaukaJ. 

Sources of~upply o-f materials: Plastic film found 
in most builders supply stores. 

PNG experience: Dried kaukau has been successfully 
stored With the :above method .. in the Wapenamanda 
area for up to one year with no notice~le 
deterioration. 

Ini-tial contributor.:' ,.M.L. Herman, St. Paul's H.,S., 
Wapenamanda, EP. 

KAUKAU FLOUR 

PJ:Odud:ion: 

I. 

2. 

3.' 

4, 

Uses: 

3. 

Use fresh kauka~. Wash and clean it well. 
It is not necesSary to peel it. 
Slice- this kaukau thinly across the grai,fl into 
slices about 2-3mm thick. 
Spread the sliced kaukau out in the sun to dry, 
if possible on something which will allow air 
to circulate around it. Dry for 2-3 days, d'r 
until slices ~requite brittle. -Take it in at 
night and during rainy or damp weather. 
Grir1d it. J.-OG~ 

\~ 

As long as the flour is kept dry it can be 
stored for quite a· long time. 
It is possible to mumu it using just the 
kaukau flour, and also to mix it with other~ 
i-ngredients s-ucn- as- ·peanutS-~ - - · 
It can be mixed into a batter and fried in 
a pan. 

4. It has been mixed with wheat f1 our and used 
for bread-making. 

5, ·It can t>e used in soups and stews. 
6. ~r~ or softer biscuits may be made from it. 

You may·like to try some other ways: 

Note: Taro and tapiok flour may al~o be produced 
b1 this method. The tapiok must be peeled. 

Initial cOntributors: ·J.P. Powell, J.S. Tomkins. 
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' FURTHER ~,OJES)JN PROCESjiNG .KAUKAU 
1. ,B.ememb~<' proce-ssing kaukatr.Can be con.s1'der:- ., 

.abl-e·· work. In many Si_~uations- it- wilT not·ae--
::--wOrth_ the- troub-l-e. I-f'w-111 be quite·difficult 

/ durin9 Paii1y or damp weather without speCial 
dryi_rg facilitie~. 

2. Dried kaukau is not easy to grind into flour -
it tends to be tough. "'-.A-> 

3. Kaukau- flour does not~ have the desirabl!i: 
properties of whe-at flour. It can. be sub-

. stituted for wheat flour up .to onlY. about 20% 
·in baking.' It is very low in protein. ··-rts 
taste is ~ot particularly "special". j 

4. Shredded kaukau d~i es very nicely and fs an 
attractive form, i.-f dipped momentarily in 
boiling water (blanching) immediatel_y after 
shredding. This is a good form for h-Uilfai'\ 
consumption, and it stores. well. All things 
con~idered, it probably costs about -as much, / 
to ftlake_ as_ rice costs to buy. If you have the.:' 
kaukau ~and the -time~---h may-he worth dcifrig. ' 

5. When re-constitu-ted with water~~ dried kaukau· / 
is less bulky than fresh kaukau, which is goo·d. 

6. Dried kaukau may be effectively pulverized arld 
mixed with other ·materials for animal consum:pt-
i on in an ordinary haTIIller ...... mi 11.. • 

NUTMEG AND MACE PROCESSING 
Drying can be done on 'tr.ays in the sun if the,- sun 
shines a 11 day for three or four: days. / 

Drying of nutmeg and mace is a very simple .Op_e_r_at--~~ 
i-oo,-- --A-ft-e-1"--h-a--rve-s-t-the-rnac-e-; s--s ep-ara ted from the 
seed. The seed ·or nutmeg i.s spread evenly/ on wooden 
trays and allowed to dry slowly indoors until the 
seed rattles irt the shell. The shell is /removed by 
a tap on the end with a wooden mallet. .the nuts are 
graded according to size and pac-ked for,/expprt.· Some
time:;; the nut·s are exported in .. the shel/ls. 

Ti1e· mace -is flattened- out ar:~d spread- flatw4se on·-
1·1)oden trays and dried in the sun until the colour 
changes from bright red to yellow. This takes up 
to six months. 

!?itial contributor: F.Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENB. -~ 

( 

OIL FROM OIL PALM 

Not many people' realize that the. oil ·may be 
, extracted from oil palm nuts very easily at the 

village level. This ,is widely practiced in West 
Africa. Doug Franklin, former principal of PATI, 
has impressively demOnstrated the following process. 

Village level uses for palm oil: High quality cook
ing oil, oil for making soap, oil for lamps. Palm 
oil is rich in Vitamin A. 

In~redients needed: Oil palm nuts. 



Eqlfi_pment 'needed: 

Trie-ProCess: 

Large ~or boiling nuts 
Simple oil press 
Fine mesh sieve or screen 
~rtainers 

.---· 

PEPPER PROCESSI~G 

Drying can be done o_n trays in the sun if _th€ sun 
shineS all day for three or foUr day~-~· 

We. _only recommend blac~-\pepper to b.e proc~ssed. To 
Harvest mature nuts~i,n ~unches. A sort of maKe bl~ck pepper harvest,when one or two red berries" 
ct)is,el with long handle might be helpful in are not1ced on the spike. \Fruits maybe given. th.e ~ 

L 

:-... 
.2. 
). 
'4. 

cuttlng the'main stem of the bunch_. following treatment: ' 
Break nuts off the cluster 'and wash them. ':<'a' · 
Boil~the nuts for 30 minutes. _ 1::f1g ,.. Dry_ direct in the sun fo\\4-6-days. 
Squeeze them in a simple screw-type press. '9 '\. b) Scald in hot water then sUf.1 dry for 3-5 clays. 
A juice will come out that is mostly water/''-- To~s"CaJd the fruits heat the water to 82°c then 
but also t;ontaining considerable oil. Some- plifee-the pepper in .. ·a wire b·asket and i11111erse 
sma 11 bits of. pu 1 p wi 11 a 1 so be present. the coo tents in the. h_ot ·~a ter \r:o-r- two -m~-nutes-f----

5. The o11 will rise to the top. Pour it off, Th~·-fruit is properly scaldeQ When the colour 
separating it..frofli· the ~ter... , changes from gr;een to greyish or·· when -a thin 

Fi]ter thE 9-iL-Dy pou_td ·.·.· · .. -"'tt],.-rrough a sie\e".,. . . . . si-~.yer skin s~ht,s .. , , 
The small---ints of P-U:lP W<l·J_.· -e~e;noved.td;{ -~-_ _ -.··-,.. ~ - . . 
you want to use:;th':'·o'kl;~§§r~~-:S:ely, __ -.p.~_,.'·,---. --~--- :-';.; .... _n·prop~r~y dried, the dry ~erries'stil-l __ attached 

6. 

7. 
furth~J" _trea,tme_~t 1 S;.-,.e~i,~ed;- 4 -,·-'"}~-- r f, '--1~ ~ ;-tRe 58} kes or stalks are e1 th':'r rubbed ~,etwe':'n · 
If you -want to store_xthe o1l for weeks or the_hands or h~aped and beaten w1th a wooden. st1ck 
months, heat it bri-efly -to sterilize it. ,. unt}l the bernes~ separate from the stal~s •. The 
(We do not know the ti.IJle and temperatu-re, but stalks are sep~rated_by screening and winneiwing. 
presume that.this is not critical. Make it :Further screemng us1ng a 4.8rrm wire mesh· removes 
quite hot but do not allow it to burn). flust a~d small forei'gn objects and irmiature berY..ies. 

Palm kernels can be fed to pigs, which quickly 
learn to crack the shell. Too many palw kernels 
causes a very yellow fat, and the high fibre Slows 
growth. S.P. Hale says they are a good snack for 
people. 

NOTES: There ate quite a number of oil palm 
~ trees found around ~NG, but many of th~ were plant

ed simply for ornamental purposes. Extracting oil 
f fi'om these may or may not be worthwhile. The high

yielding hybrid varieties are very worthwhile 
through this process. Remember that you can not 
plant a se~d from a hybrid tree and get the same kind 
of tree. G~t good seeds from a re 1-i able so-urce. 

It is corrrnon in h1est ."-'.frica also to ext~act palm oil 
by cooking the nuts in a drum, and as oil rises to 
the surfa'ce of the water, to, skim it off. We under
stand that this method is leis efficient than using 
an oil press. · 

Below: Re.rTO'.riny t.'Je the sago. 

After scre_ening the berries are floate~ in water-to 
remove if!1perfect or immature berries and other 
foreign objects which float tv the top and are 
washed off.:· The be-rries are redried in the sun for 
38-48 hou~s·~- then packed in either burlap bags or 
s~q,ll 2 k1logram plast·if bags and stored in a cool 
a 1 ry room. . //'"' 

Drying may also be done in hot air driers when 
unfavourable weather- prevails. 

Initial contributor: ,f .Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENB. 

/ 

SAGO PROCESSING • 
\~hen mat-1.1.re the saq-o palm is cut down and then cut-~/ 
1nto 1-2 metre lengths. After the bark is removed 
the inner pith is scrap~d out using a~ adze-lik~ 
tool with hollowed tip~ The pith. is beaten a-nd 
washed in a water trouqh made 'from the midrib of an> 
old saqo leaf. The fibre is separated from the 
starch by filters made from saqo leaves. The 
starch and water suspension is. allowed to flow to 
another trouqh when the starch settles to the 
bottom and the water flows·into the river. 

The saqo is wraroed in leaves, allowed to drain for 
a day, and while still in leaves is placed in a very 
~ot fire for one minute. This parcel is rewrapped 
ln leaves for storaqe or marketinq. 

For eating the saqo meal can be cooked by pourinq 
boilinq water over the crushed meal and stirrinq 
quickly until it miikes a starchy paste. The meal 
can he fried,.with or without qrease, and with or 
without added c_oconut, meat pieces or fish. It can 
be baked in leaves and used:for snacks or hard 
rations. It is also used as the starch filler in 
mumus. 

Since sago has only 0.5% protein, a straight diet 
of saqo will result in malnutrition. It is part-
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.i.ct.n'arly.serious. if spoiled -.children eat nothinq 
b1,.1t sago without supplement.' The g'rea·t ~alue of· 

,the sago is 'that ~t produces larq~ quantities of 
storable energy 'food with relatively little effort . 

• For a balanCed diet vegetables· and protein must be· 
,added. " "" 

Sago is not popular in all areas where it is eaten. 
Where alternative ,foods are available, saqo is 
considered to he food for taim panqtl. -----_--, 

Initial contributor: E. Cox, Baqi AQf. Centre,· 
Box 65, A_flqoram ESP. 

PRODUCTION OF FULL BROWN SUGAR -~i 
I 

There are·basically thre€.stages in this prOcess: 
the extraction of juice from sugar cane, the purif~ 
ication of this jll'ice,- and then its crystallization 

,into a full_ brown sugar. 

Extraction from ca,ne: 

·i'i The juice can be -'e£trac't~d from the cane by means 
of some roller~type crushing mechanism. We have 
used old hand~operated clotbes wringers to crush the CrushJncl su9ar cdnc at Buqdndi High School, 

sliced cane. With these the cane must be put through Lw. 

a number. 6f times to extract almost all the juice. 
If you.do.not have a strong set of rollers, try 
(a) sPl~ting the cane in half, or 
(b) pouhd·ing it first with a hammer. Sugar crushers 
are beComing more and more common in PNG, especially 
home~made ones (see designs). 11S1 

\? 
Editors note: Don't waste your time hying to 
use·a clothes wringer to squeez~ sugar cane. The 
springs-aren't strong enough, and if they were the 
rollers might break. 

Purification o_i~: 
I 

Strain the freshly crushed juice into~ container 
using a piece of cloth. Then heat th~ juice to 
boiling point and cQntinue boilihg while·carrying 
out the following steps. 

1. Remove Scum from the surface using a wire 
gauze strainer. . 

2. Obtain a few aibika leaves and stems, or.okra, 
crush with water, and mix a small quantity of 
tne sticky wa~er obtained into the boiling 
juice. This ~auses dissolved impurities to' 
form a thick surface scur ',.,rhich can be removed 
as before. (If the aibika water is quite concen· 
trated, use about 10mis for 2~3kg of juice). 

3. Next, the natural acidity of the juice must be 
neutralized. This can be dOne by placing some 
pieces of limestone (either previously heated 
or not) or some clean wood ash contained.in 
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a cloth bag into the boiling juice for quite 
some time. Remove these befere the syrup 

fbecomes too concentrated. Or, if you have lime 
available for chewino betelnut, use about one 
tablespoon for each 6 litres of juice- just 
stir it into th~ juice. Also remove any more 
dark scum and the waxy material which sticks 
to the sides of the pot. 

cont'd 

Boilinq th2 

Stirring durinq the final st<Jqcs, whPn the 
';WfllT" 1s <YJolincJ ami turni.nq into cryst:.1Ls 



, 
Concentrat-ion"of clear juice into full brown sugar: 

As the boiling process- is continued, ·frothing oft' the 
syrup will take place. Be.~use of this the contain
er,·-must ~e fairly d.eep. 

Once-the syrup haS-Decorile-quite thi-CK, an9 -it moves 
easily in the pot, and the bubbles¥re large and 
burst noisi_ly, there are"'two possible methods of 
continuing the process: 

1. Soorr after this -if there are signs of sugar 
crystpllizing on ·the sides of the container, this 
must be stirred 'in but the heating maY be continued. 
Ttreff{")"-c;-<:; ta-rrrzatl on startsl:o occur i"n------we·- rna rn-
mass. Thisoshould be poured out and stirre'd as it 
cools L·_ -break it up. 

2'. If a short time has elapsed at the abov~~ 
stage without signs of,crystallization, it would 
be~_wiser to pour it out into another container and 
stir considerably as it cools. Crystallization 
should then take place as this cooling and stirring 

____ Qr_Q~es s i_~ _5:.Q01;i nue_d__,_ _ Jbj_s __ is __ Q_g_o_e __ beca_u_s_e_ _s_ome 
sugars, generally those with a higher molasses 
content, do not reach an obvious point of crystall
iza~ion while being heated, but if taken too far, 
tend to be darker and have~ richer flavour than 
the ones firs·t mentioned. 

The variation between varieties of sugar can only 
be discovered by actual experience. At pre~sent we 
have produced sugar in the manner described from 

- about 12 cane varieties in the Kagua arid Hagen areas 
~hich have generally been of very good qua'lity. 

.Initial contributors: J.P. Powell, J.S. Tomk-ins. 

SOME USES FOR VILLAGE SUGAR 
We doubt that production of dark brown sugar at the 
village' level will be a good money earner. But it 
is fun,. especially if done on a social basis, and 
the concentrated sweets are very good for children 
who are on a bulky low-fat diet. This type of act
ivity also helps people to realize what nice things 
they can "create" with materials right at hand. 
Here are some suggestions: 

Uses for. raw sugar juice: Filter through a clean 
cloth, add water and muli (citrus) juice for a 
refreshing drink. Other _juices and pulps from ripe 
fruit may be added. Much bet_ter for you than Coca 
Cola~ 

In the f1nal stages of boiling: You can cook kaukau 
and banana "chips" (thin slices) in, it. They wil1 
not be crisp, but sweet and "mealy".\ Or fry the 
slices in oil first, until crispy, then dip briefly 
in syrUp. Or make small b~lls of flavoured biscuit 
dough and cook in the boi~ing syrup. 

MAKING SUGAR COMMERCIALLY ·Ar-T~E VILLAGE LEVEe· 
~ '- ': 

I~ InS-4-a-; the dark bro11n· sugar made at ·the village 
le-vel is called ~~~ur'~ or "JaggerY". Gu'Y. ,riiaking 'is, 
a traditional cottage industry _6.f -Indi"a ~nd is one 
~·Qf_ the major_ agr.o-industries of the cdun~rJ. 
Ordinari.ly the gur-maters are those who cultivate 
sugar can~ and are self,employed. These ndtes will 
help you to underst~nd how it'is done. 

The process of manufaCtur.e~~ divided ,.·.nto the 
followjng stages: 1) cru~)lg,. 2) boiling. " 
(clarification and conce~tration), and 3) moulding. 

1. Crushing 

The extraction efficiency of juice from cane vaMeS
with different crushers, ranging from 60 to 65%. 
Both bullock driven crushers and power driven Crush
ers are avai11·able. 

The quality of cane is one of the principal factors 
responsible for the·quality of gur. Hence it should 
be ensured- that- dri eel-, d{imaged, dis-ea-s-ed, fal ~en-; 
over-ripe or unripe, over-manured, water-logged, 
stale, unclean, or imprope'rly cut (many roots and 
long tops) are not used for·.quality gur. In -case 
these have to be used, they 'should be used separate
ly and not mixed with the good. cane. For these the 
process at clarifi~~tion is more critical. 

Accurate weighing of the cane is··l:)ecessary, as the 
various checks and ca 1 cu 1 at ions are based- on the 
weight of the cane crushed. 

De~ration of. the cane starts s~on after ~t is 
yrvested, so it should· be crushed as soon a_s 

possible. 

The fresh juice should·go into concrete or steel 
tanks for measurement and to be readied for the 
boiling pans. ~ 

2. 

a) 

Boiling 

Clarification of the JuiCe. 

Diffe~ent types of juice boiling furna'ces have been 
.,_ designed according to i'ndividual requirements and to 

suit local conditions. A single par'l furnace using 
l.25m diameter standard pans is ·ab·ie to boil 75kg 
of j~ice per hour, and suits a cane grower working 
wfth the bullock driven crusher. To handle the · 
juice obtained from power driven crushers, a furnace 
having two or more pans i's necessary. The pans 
usually have bottoms ~em thick or more. The fire 
is usually in a pan that can be moved from under 
the sugar. juice pan when the syrup reaches the 
desired st~ge. 

The clarificants·in use --are either vegetable or 
chemical. The vegetable clariflcants corm1only 

Use the dark brown sugar: For fruit jams (see recipes 
or for coconut· candy: 2 cups fresh grated coconut \"\.~'l 

1 cup· dark brown sugar Vii 

found in PNG would be aibika, okra, castor seed, or
peanuts. Ordit"!arily chemical .clarificants are not 
advisable. 

To prepare the ;egetable clarific·ants, ·the gre~n 
stems and the roots of the 'plantS are first crushed 
and then steeped in wa·ter. After soriie time the 
crushed., mater.ial 'is rubbed vigorously in water till 
a thick mucilagenous liquid is produced in suffic
i~nt quantity. The crushed material is again steep-

Cook gently for about 20 minutes, stirring constant
ly. Spread on waxed paper or banana leaves. If you 
want it to stick together more, for candy bars, add 
~cup of-wheat flour before cooking. A little vanilla 
flavour is nice. 
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ed ,in -water a_n~· rubbed .as above· to yield mOre 
mucnage. The pfoces~_ is repeated again· and again_ 
in or"de~ lo obtain maX1fnum extract which is used· ifl 

t elarificatio"rr. ~ About_Zkg_-of th_e plant is sufficient· 
to. clarify 45- 1 of- juice. 

-Peanut kernels or CaStor seeds are crush-e~r in a 
mort~r or grinde-r; with water. The resuHanJ. 
milky_ liquid iS then_ strained through fine cloth 
and collected in a vessel. The process is repeated 
while the seeds continue to yield milky fluid, which 
is ·used fo'r clarific·ation. Extrace of about 1!-:i_kg 
of peanuts'or 3kg of casta( seed would be enough··tre 

____ c_larliJ'----45 } of juice--.-- ----------

Chemical clarificaA.ts are· helpful when the juice 
obtai ned from ab-norma 1 , qua 1 i ty- of cane has to be 
p·rqcessed. The commonly used chemical cladficants 
are. lime water-.- sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, 
super phosphate, sodium hydrosulphite. The juice of 
abnormal cane always Contains a higher percentage 

·of reducing sugar and the acidity is also high. ~ 

While the chemicals do improve the clarification, 
yielding gur·af lighter cOlour, their- use involves 
risk. The acidic chemicals ·cause inversi"ons of sugar 
into invert sugar and the alkaline ones make the 
colour of gur. Moreover, the effect of chemical 
clarificants is not lasting ~nd the product is not 
fU for_ 1 ong storage. Therefore the use of chemicals 
shoul_,d b_e-·m·ade s-par-ingly. -~hen necessary the 
chemica"fi'clarifica'nts are ap?lied- after the clarific
ation witb_vegetable extracts is completed. 

Sodium hjdrosulphite is a bleaching" agent. It ·is 
used by some' ~reducers because it makes the colour 
of gur whiter. But this effect is o~lY'·temporary, 
as the _origin?l colour returns after a few days. 
An overdose of the chemical also imparts a bad taste 
to ·the product. ' · 

The clarification of juice plays_ an important part 
ip the production of a quality product. The main 
object of clarification is to remove the maximum of 
impurities and colouring matter at the earliest 
stage. The cane juice is a liquid which varies in 
co"lour from grey to dark green acco.rding to the 
colour of the cane itself. It contains all of the 
soluble constituents of cane, sUch as sucrose,~ 
reducing sugars, salt, organic, acids, and car~ies 
in suspension gums, fine fibres, .. wax, clay, colOur
ing matter, and glbumin. 

The juice as received from the crusher is filter.ed 
into the first pan on the furnace through a coarse 
cloth or wire gauze strainer to remove, trash and 
fibre particle's. When the quantity of juice is 
sufficient. it is heated slowly to boiling. In 
the course of this process the scum appears on the 
surface of the juice and accumulates to the sides 
of the pan. At this time a hissing sound is heard 
from the heated juice in the pan. This should 
gradually become less and less as the temperature 
rises. Before the sound stops, -the specified 
quantity of the extract of vegetable clarificants 
is added to the juice. "This is the stage when the 
temperature of the juice is supposed to have risen 
to boiling point, and the cracking of the scum 
layer on the tapis well advanced. 
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,, ----------------- . . 
T9e \o~eg~t~ble clanftcants..~_a_yg___~_o ch~m.ic_al reaction 
on the Julce.~· The extract ·contalriS-'-ve-geta-ble ·-

~/albumi·tt~," whi"ch- coagulate on heating, entangle-cJne------
suspend~d and co.J l_oida 1 impurities 9 anct bring them 
up to t.he··surface, where they are skimmed off by 
means of a perforatetl ladle:'· ' 

"'- "-v 

During the~ skimming -pro~ess_?_-_car"'e --~hQuld be taken 
to see that the juice does not boil vigorously. 
Otherwise the layer of scum would be disturbed and 
get mixed up with the juic'e, causing difficulty fn 
the remOva 1 of :j.mpu ri ties. In order to reduce 
vigorOus ~oLling _w_hile skirrming, cold waie"r is 
ottaSfOni.llly sp(inkled on the juice .. The bo~ling 
subsides briefly, and the clarification is also 
helped to a cer~ain extent. 

The scums are dark green -_in the beginnjng. But to
w .. ards the ·completion ~-clarific-ation these a.re 1 ike 
white froth. If the s ms, appear. to -be still-dirt,x, 
a ft'.lrther dose of clari icant is given till the froth 
rising to the surface is p~rfectly white. . 

Sometimes it may be' found that even repeated 
additions of vegetable mucilage does not remoVe 
the impurities completely, which is indicated by the 
persisteoce of the dirty scums. In such .... cases, a 
dose of diluted milk (one part milk with· 4 parts of 
water.) is very helpful. The milk may be replaced 
by the milky fluid from crushed peanuts, which is 
used ;-n the same manner. ' 

The scums removed· during clarification~ contain -s_ome 
;__ juice,·which can be filtered out and collected in a 

container. This juice should be fed back into the 
pan, as it is liable ~o deteriorate. 

b) Concentration of the juice 

" In single pan"furnace$ the clarification and concen-
tration to final stage is carried. out in the same 
pan, while 1n furnaces hav1ng two or more pans the 
clarified juice is forwarded to consecutive pans 
in stages. When the clarification of the juice is 
completed the boiling is accelerated-~nd the concen
tration of juice into a thick syrup is taken on to 
"str-iking point" (th"e gur stage). There is a lot 
of frothing jn this last stage. To prev.ent oVerflow
ing, an aqueous extract of castor seeds is sprinkled 
over the surface and the froth'subsides immediately. 
The concentrated juice reacBes the striki~g point 

.at a temp,erature of 115-117 C. Experienced workmen 
judge the time for stopping the boiling by the 
shape and size of the bubbles formed on the surface 
of the concentrated syrup and from t~e sound 
produced from the bursting of the bubbles. Constant 
stirring is done at this stage so tha·t the heating 
may be uniform and charring does not take place. 

At this stage if a drop of thick syru~ is taken out 
with the help of a wooden rod and dipped~in cold 
water, a hard ball is formed. Or, the hot liquid 
iS-~aken out with the help of a wooden rod and 
allowed to trickle down from one end to form a thread 
which immediately brecik-s.;;.onlcoolilig..: Or, if the 
syrup is stirred, it appears as if it is leaving the 
bottom of the pan and is not .sticky. 



3. Moulding 

AS. soon as ·the jui£e" is coflt'entra-ted to this stage 
the pa.n is_ remo_yed from the fire ar1d the boiled mass 
is pour-sci i'nto ... a: shal1ow cooling pan. 'The caul in g..;. 
pan for soJ idifying gur may be of ';clay, wood, or' 
iron. The\mass tran~ferred to the cooling pan is 
allowt;d to cool for some time and then rtirred and 
'mixed up thoroughly with the he-lp of wooden spoons, 
a'l'l'd then allowed to cool until it begins to solidify. 

It may then·bc pla~ed in moulds of desired shapes 
and sizes and kepf aside for a few hours for harden
ing., Wh'~n ready the blocks are taken out a·f the 
moulds, Packed in clean containers and stored for 
disposal: • · 

'Initial coiltributor: A. Hepworth, Box-793\ Lae. 
l\1,· 

(Note: ~his.; is a' heavily'edilid version of a paper 
from Ind1a, probably from the Planning and Action 
Resecrfc:h Institute, Luc-know, India. ) 

TAPIOCA SAGO MADE FROM CASSAVA STARCH 

Tapioca/S"ago consi~ts of pjeces of partly /;Jel'atin
-ized cassava starch and can 'be prepared iil the form 
of flakes, seeds and- pearls. In the rrPoaration of 
tapioca flakes, the moist starch, (see page 91) 
is rubbed through a sieve of abo'ut 20 mesh/in. to'
give a coarse ground moist flour and parti~lly 
gelatinized by cooking for about 2 minutes in iron 
pan~ pr~viously sme~red with Oil. 6he fl8kes of 
tap1oca are then dr1ed at about 112 F (50 C) to a 
moisture content of approximately 12~~- In the 
pr:epa_ration of tapioca seedS or'pearl~, the sieved 
damp starch is made into globUles by shaking in 
cloth bags or by the use of mechanicelJy operated 
granulators. The globules are then g'raded accordinq 
to size and gelatinized by roasting ther1 for about 
15 minutes on hot pans, sr:1eared with coconut oil. 
Thet are fin~lly dried ''in a hot-air drier at 104-0 --:_ 
112 F (40-50 C) for about 1.2- 2 hours; the yield 
of tapioca from fresh tubers is usually. about 25~. 

fro'm Root Crops, TPI. 

PROCESSING TEA 
Although the machinerv and proc~sslng at a tea 
factOry looks complicated, the steps are simple 
and easy to duplicate. 

Process: 

l. 

2. 

,. 
Pick only 2 leaves and a bud from the t"ea· b~es 
Allow t,he leaves to wither and become soft and 
limp. This tak-es about 24 hours if the leaf 
is s'pread out thinly (lkq of green leaf cover
ing 2.7 sq metres of stretched· jute or lap lap). 
Tea should lose nearly half its original 
weiqht durinq this period: 

3. ~Rub the withered leaves finnly between the 
palms of the hand. This is necessary to bruise 
~h: ~eTls of the leaves and to sprepd the 
JUlces over the ~ntire leaf surfacE. 

4. Cover a bulk of the .. leaves. A "fermentation" 
now oc_cuh. (Do no.t let, the ·leaf-.~ ovef-~r 
he-a!)· .~aximum allowa~b.h~ te.mpe.ra~.~~es 27~33 C. 
Dur1nq this. time the~Jt>af turlls* dark aJld .a., tea 
aroma develops,. Th.js shouTd t-ake less than: 
4 ·hours. Ov~r-fermented, tea-s are., lesS sOluble 
and therefore weaker when brewed.~1 

-

5. To kill the fermentation: The fermented' mass 
should be (a) Dried in 'an oven, preferably with 
th: ov.en door partly _Open tg prevent "stewing•'•, 
us_1ng temp,.eratures of 54-66 C. , · 
(Q) ; Spr.ead .very thi~.JY-·on a Sheet of clea·n 
flat iron a,nd dry inj,l:J;he sun unJ:il brittle dry. 

~ 

6. , Tea will pic~ up moisture .. from the air: and-qo 
mQuldy, therefore store it in a ~irtiqht 
container. ' · 

7. • '!kg of Green Leaf should make 200q of tea. 
j,ltoqeth_er. in 1976' PNG had _appro·ximately 380D 
"ha of tea planted a~d produced_ 6000 tonnes 
of made tea. Production per hectare is still 
risinq. 

. ,. 
Experience· in· PNG: DPI carries out clonal selectiort, 
testinq, and multiplication at Kuk Tea Res'earch 
Station near Mt. Haqen, WHP .. : 

Contributed by: D.W. Kidd, Box 312, ML Hagen,. WHP 

THE PREPARATION OF TUMERIC 
Tumeric is one of the .chief ingredients of curry 
powders, giving a ..yellow colour as ·well a:; a sgic_y 
flavour to the curry. It contists of the dried, 

~~ii~~a~:~z~~~~n~4;~~c~~a~~~~~~ ~~i ~a~~~~tand ~ 
Indonesia. It is usually propaqated by means of 
setts or small portions of the rhizome.. Its 
cultural requirements are similar to thOse of 
ginger, to which it is clos~ly related. The 

"rhizomes are harvested during dry weather, after 
the leaves and stems ha_ve l'fit!Jered. The who'l e 
clumps are lifted carefu~ly, adherent earth removed, 
and the fibrous roOts cut off. The rhizomes are 
then broken .u'p, -u1e secondary lateral rhizomes 
being known as "fingers" (on account ur t11eir 
shape), and fj:he ..wain stem producing rhizomes, 
wh-ich are shorter and thicker, as "bulbs". These 
bul _Qe cured separately, either whole or cut 

r quarters. These are known as "splits". 

ing Consists bf 1) boiling the rhizomes in water, 
drying in the Sun, arid 3) "polishing". 

~ 

The rhizomes are placed in a large iron pan or 
earthenware pot, and sufficient water is added to 
cover them to a depth,of 5 to 8 em, 
and the rhizomes boiled over a slow fire until they 
are soft; this may require from two to four hours. 
They are tested for completiori of cooking in the 
same way as potatoes, with a thin pointed stick. 
When they are sufficiently c·ooked, the stick will 
penetrate easily. Overcooking and undercooking 
should both be avoided, as this yields an inferior 
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product. 
~ 

The rhizomes are then removed from the boiler, 
spread Out in a thin Jayer in the sun and dried. 
They should be turned over from time to time, and at 

\night they should be heaped and covered over. orying 
· r~9uir~s up to 10 days. ~ 

' ' 
When thoroughly dry, the rhizomes· are "peeled" or 
~·polished". This was fonnerly done by rubbjng with 
the hands or feet, but it is now done eithet by 
s.baking- the rhizomes, mixed with stones, i-n a long 
narrow gunny bag, or in a bamboo basket, or by rotat
ing them in a, polishing drum. 

A polishing drum may be made from wooden cask or 
barrel, closed at both ends. It is provided-with 
a small door 15-20cm in the side, and is perforated 
all round with holes about }zcm,.in diameter and 10-

. 15cm apart. The barrel is fitted ~ith a central 
axle, in -the form of an iron rod long enough to 

,'Oct h-orizontally on two w0od€n posts. It is 
~ ,. · ed bj means of a handle fixed to one end of the 
axle. 

After tumeric is pqlished, it is ready for export. 
For use it is either ground, or pounded, or Qrated. 

~ 4. 
Initial contributor: A~ Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

VANILLA PROCESSJNG 
t' -.. ~ 

Vanilla -is a flavOuring material and comes from the 
Capsules (pod-s)_ OT the vanilla plant, which is an 
orchid. 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The po_ds are,/harvested when slightly yellow. 
These--are placed indoors for 10 days to wilt 
(become--brown). 

After wilting the pods are exposed to·the sun 
for three hours each day for 10-20 days ti 11 -~ 
oily· in appearance. · 

Exposure to sun is reduced to one hour after 
10720 days until the pods reach correct 
moisture (30%) . 

'The d_ried pods are sortecF, graded into 
different lengths' then tied- into 200 g bundles. 

The bundles are placed in air tight containers 
and conditioned for 3-4 months. 

After conditioning, the bunUles are packed in 
cartons for export. 

Initial contributor: F. Aia, LAES, Kerevat, ENBP. 
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••.•· YAM PROCESSING 
'''=.J-

(a) Yam dough - thP ';,ms are peeleQ and any ined
ible parts removed, -then .are ~hen cut' into small 
pieces and boiled in v-1oter until soft .. ·After this 
they are pounded in a mortar until a glutinous_dough 
is formed, which is usually sufficiently fi-rm·ta 
be cut into slices.f 

(b) Yam flour - traditionally the tubers are sliced 
to a thickness of approximately 1cm, peeled and 
dried in the sun. After drying, the hard pieces of 
yam are ground or milleP to give a coarse flour. 
Recently the following fmproved method has been 
developed for use in W.\Africa., After washing . 
thoroughly ..under runninG water;- {he tubers are cut' 
into .slices approxiffiatf.ly Scm thick and cooked 
for 20-25 minutes or until soft, after which they 
are peeled and mashed into a pulp, which is spread 
out to a depth of about 2cm and drieg for 6~8 hours 
at a temperature of 122-158°F (50-70 C), until t.he 
moisture content is 10% or 1ess. The dried product 
is next {inely ground and passed thr.ouqh a sieve 
be.fore'·beif.lq paCked into 'polyE;thylen'e Sacks. 

frqm Root Crops, TPI. 
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our objective is not to be "well
lH;:ecl", but to· support people in 
theiY: procesS of't growth, whether 
they like it at the moment or not. 
In the short run many persons 
wo~ld rather .:t?.._e dependent th~n 
al1ve and growing. So we can't 
just do wha~ever people say tQey 

·Wtlln~ us to do. In the long run, 
persons appreciate the ones who 
help them to grow, ·not the ·ones 
upon whom they have become 
dependent. 

-THAT LAST IDEA SOUNDED EASY, DIDN'T IT? 
YOU THINK THAT YOU COULD WRITE ~METHING 
LIKE THAT, TOO, DON'T YOU' 

WEILL BET YOU A COPY OF THE NEXT EDITION 
OF THE LIKL!K BUK THAT YOU CM<_ WRITE AN 
ARTICLE THAT WILL B[ ACCE~TED.-

LOOK ON PAGE 268 FOR INSTRUCTION~ ON HOW 
TO SUBMIT A CONTRIBUTION. 



Livestock Processing 
and Utilisation 

PASTEURIZATION OF MILK AND CREAM 
Pasteurization is a mild, carefully controlled 
heating process which effectively halts many 
dreaded milk-borne diseases. 

Raw milk or cream may be pasteurice-cl -at- home in one 
of the three fo11owing ways. The first_tW_!frequir~ __ 
the use of a dairy therinDmeter,aild-all demand a quick 
cooling of the pro.cessi'flg water- or pan so that th-e 
milk does not take on a "cooked" taste. 

1. Thi._s is the preferred method: Arrange empty. 
sterile, glass, heatproof jars on a rack, in a deep 
kettle. Allow 2.5cm- Scm ofileadroom when you
pour the raw milk or cream into the jars. Fill the 
kettle· with water until H comes above the fill 
line of the milk in the jars. Put the thermometer 

.,in one of the jars. Heab the water, and when the 
thermometer registers 72 C hold the heat at that 
temperature for 15-~0 minutes. Cool the water 
rapidly to about 10 C. Refrigerate, covered, 
at once. 

~z. Th;.s method is more apt to leave a cooked taSte, 
_as the heat is harder to control then ti

0
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milk or cream slowly over direct_ heat 
keep it there for ·30 minutes. Plunge the pan ··at 
once into 1ce water and reduce. the-heat to- abolit-

'~rt 10°C. Refrigerate, covered, at once, in sterile jars. 

3~ This method should be used only in emergencies, 
as the milk flavor is definite1y altered.· Place the 
Qtilk to a 2.5cm depth in a wide pa,n and bring it \ 
quickly to a rolling boil, stirring constantly. As, 
soon as the boiling reaches its full peak, reduce 
ijhe heat by plunging the pan into ice water. When 
the bottom of the pan is cool enough to touch, 
refrigerate the milk at once in covered sterile jars. 

(From the .:!_QY of Cooking, by Rombauer & Beckker) ~,.1'\\ 
l1 

BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK 

Butter: Let cream sit in a litre jar until 
slightly sour (o·r use a buttermilk"starter). 
Leave~ air space. \1hen sour, shake: jar. Release 
the ·gas from tim€ '.to tirr~e by loosening the lid. 
When the fat ·has separ"ated from the 1 iquid, the 
Qutter is made. Gather the fat qlobules with a 
fork into q. bowl B.nd rinse well, pressing th-e 
butter to get all the buttermilk out (if left in, 
it sours). Salt if desired. 

Buttermilk: Use in ba!-.ing instead of whole milk. 
Substitute 1 tsp. baking soda for 3 tsp baking 
powder when usinq buttermilk, and no .lemon. 

Buttermilk pancakes: 

2 cups Whole wheat flour 
~ tsp salt 

1 egg 
1 tsp ,baking soda 
2 cups buttermilk 2tbs fat 

Mix well and drop from a spoon into small cakes 
into a hot, greased skillet. Turn when bubbles 
appear on one side. Brown on other -side. 

H. ·Bekker. 

Ghee 

I. 

2. 
3. 

Boi 1 the butter gently unti 1 the mi 1 k fat 
is clarified and all,_ water evaporated. 
Filter. 
Pack in bottles or tins. Stock in a cool 
pl_9_ce. 

CHEESE 
Because milk in the tropics spoils rapidly, many 
people are interested in making cheese to preserve 
the food value of milk. There are nearly as many 
recipes as there are people who make it. Here are 
a few that have been tried in PNG . 

Definitions:-

Curd: the nearly solid portion of soured milk 

~!hey: the 1 iquid part of soured milk. It can 
be substituted for milk in all baking. 

Rennet: an enzyme derived from the largest 
stomach (omaSum) of unweaned ruminant 
animals (goats, cattle, sheep, buffaloes) 

Rennet is available fn tablets in the supermarket 
as Junket Tablets or you can ma:ke yoUr own. When a 
2-4 week old ca_lf or goat is killed the largest of 
the four stomachs, the omasum,. is s·aved to extract 
the enzyme rennin. The omasum can be identified also 
by the pleats inside and the usual presence of curds. 

Fill a litre jar with brine. Make brine by 
dissolving as much _$_alt as possible in wann water, \ 
p.nd then add a 1 i ttl e more for the omasum to absorb. 
When1

· the brine has cooled add the clean omasum and 
then store in a cool place .. The omasum from a 
young goat will provide rennet for up to 60kg of 
cheese. 

i"' --
Fresh milk to make cheese should first be strained 
through a sterile cloth, then pas-teurized by he.at 
.quickly to a boil, then allowing to cool. Full fat 
omilk powder when dissolV€0 according to the manu

facturer1_S in.structions din be used directly. 

ONE SI~PLE METHOO:OF ~A~ING CREAM CHEESE 
, . I 

Warm. the milk to _Qody temperature and· add 1 teaspoon 
of lemon juice per litre of milk. Pour the mi:lk 
;nto a clean container, cover with a clean cloth and 
allow it to ripen in a warm place for orte day. (At 
this staae the milk should smell sour but should 
be thrown away_ if it smens putrid). 

After the milk has ripened, 1t1arm again to blood 
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temper~ture and add rennet (jun~et table~s from· 
Supermarkets) in half the quant1ty that lS ~sed for 
making junket. Stir and leave -to coagulate for 
8-12 hours (overnight). 

Sterilize some muslin, cheesecloth or t_hin laplap 
by boiling in water. Stir the coagulated milk, 
scoop it into the cloth and hang the cloth

1 
by the. 

corners to drain out the whey. Let the curds dra1n 
for 2 ·days stirring th'e curds twice- a day to help 
the whey drain out. 

Remove the new cheese from the muslin and mix with 
salt to taste. This is a type of cream cheese that 
will keep for a few-weeks in the refrigerator. 
Interesting ways of eating this cheese are to mix 
it with- nnely chopped herbs, onions or fruits 
such as pineapple and then to SPfead on bread. 

To make a cheese which keeps lonqer, more of the 
,moisture should be removed. Turn the salted cream 

cheese into.a mould with a sterile cloth and press 
for -about 3 days with a w~ighted board, turning the 
cheese daily. A' cake-~ tin with a remOvable bottom 
may be used as a mould. This is a type of white 
cheese. The addition of 1 teaspoon of commercial 
yoqhurt per litre to tht> "'ilk before r-ipening will 
give cheese another flavour. ' 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

MULl CHEESE 

Materials and equipment needed: 

4.5 litres (1 quart) milk 
2 tablespoons vinegar or juice of 
two large lemons .; 
One cloth 

Optional: 2 tablespoons butter 
~ teaspoon salt 

Process: 

Boil the milk (even powdered mllk can be used) 
Remove from the heat and inm',ediately -iidd the 

vinegar or muli juice. ' 
Stir this mixture until well mixed and then let 

the solid portion coagulate out from the 
whey (1 iquid portion). 

Pour everything into a cloth; tie the doth up 
, and squeeze the cloth until most of the 

liquid is extracted. This liquid can be 
fed to animals. 

Three days later you have cheese which can be 
eaten as it is or can be further processed. 

To further process the cheese, cook the cheese 
with the butter and salt; cool th-e -mi'xture 
and press into the desired shape:-~.:;.- The cheese 
can be refrigerated or tied in banana leaves. 
Flavour improves with age, but never entirely 
loses mul'i taste. 

lhitial contributor: J.T. Hale, Box 215, Wewak, ESP. 
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COTTAGE CHEESE: Put 8 litres of milk into an 
enamel pan. Slowly heat unt-il H is lukewarm. 
Remove it from the heat. Add 2-3 teaspoons of 
renrlet solution. Stir once or twice. Let sft 
in a warm . .place until Set. Te-st by inserting--a
finger and 1 ifting it. If the whey floats in the 
space made by the finger and the space is clear, 
it is ready. 

Stir with hands until the curds are small and 
evenly broken. 

Put a cheese cloth on a bu~ket and use clothespins 
to hold the cloth in place-. Strain the whey'off 
the curds. After all the whey has dripped through, 
salt the curds and hang the cheesecloth with•a 
looped string with a container underneath to catch 
the last drops. Use ~hen dry. 

/ 

CHEESE .. CURD: Same as for cottage theese, but do not 
break the curds. Pour into cloth and drain. Allow 
to stand for 12-24 hours. Cut the solid cheese into 
small squ-gres or use in slices. 

' 

FRENCH GOAT CHEESE: To 8 1 itres of still warm 
qoat's milk, add 2-3 teaspoons of- rennet,solution. 
Lef stand in warm room for 12-30 hours.. When whey 

-~'~s ;yeli.'bw liquid and the curd is floating in a chunk, 
it is ready. Pour off .whey and spoon curds into 
maul ds. (Tuna or 1 ard cans with both end-s cut off). 
~et drain approximately 12 hours and turn and drain 
another 6-12 hours. Salt sides as cheese is turned. 
Can be eaten fresh or old as desired. Pack in oil 
to keep. Cheese is soft, mild and tasty. 

RICOTTA CHEESE WITH WHEY: Bring whey to near boil. 
Skim off curds, salt and hang for a day. 

.ORWEGIAN WHEY CHEESE (best with goat whey): Boil 
whey down (takes a day) stirring occasionally. 
When thick a'nd brown, stir more often. Add some 
cream, lower heat and let thicken. Pour into 
outtered dish. Use as spread on- biscuits. 

CULTURES FOR MAKING CHEESE 

Rennet anl Cultures from: 

Austral,ian Rennet Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
23 Fuller Strea.t, 
Walkerville, S.A. 

Phone Adelaide M.L. 2491 
Cables: "RENNETCO WALKERVILLE" 

··. 
f?ric--€s work out at about .1¢ per gallon of milk 
for 'cottage cheese. Other cultures clfe from $:i.OO 
to $3.00 for starter. Of course once you get your 
own starter you can continue propagating it if 

._ you'are care·ful. 
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PRESERVING MEAT~AND FISH: We have received a great 
many-contri~utions for the liklik Buk on how to 
preserve meat and fish. I'n general they, fall into 
two ways: salting and smoking. There are so many 
different variations that we cannot give the.m all-. 

Traditional preserv~tion allowed excess meat and fish 
to be stored----only a-efew weeks at the most, and gen
erally required cohstanf~atte~tion during the storage 
period. Today the traditional methods remain popular 
in the face of tinned meat and fish largely ber~use 
of the special taSte, but not because they 
Jacilitate trade or long term storage. 

TRADITIONAL SMOKING: The meat or cleaned fish is 
cut into convenient sizes and placed on a rack about 
6Dcm over a fire. Various techniques are used to 
direct' t~ smoke to the meat. Most "smoking") 
processes are basically dry cooking and a medium 
amount of preservation by the smoke occurs. The 
meat will sometimes keep for up to a month, but 
only if it is kept in the smoke of a fir~. 

TRADITIONAL SALTING: Some traditional salting 
methods for meat and fish will keep indefinitely, 
and their basic techniques are similar to long term 
preservation methods. The short term preservation 
by salting is to drain the meat or fish of all blood 

~~ remove all scales from the fish and proceed to rub 
salt on all surfaces until it is fully absorbed into 
the flesh and any more that is added remains on the 
surface. Meat should be cut to slices 2-3cm thick. 

-Meat Salted in this fashion is left on a rack in the 
sun 1during the day, and in a bag of salt at night 
until it is required for use. As with. all salted 
meat or fish a long soak in fresh water is needed 
before eating. · 
Thanks to P. Amamagi & B. Awagem of Vudal: and T. 

·...-+lohorb, I. Kaipo. G. Bevan, W. Ruki, A. Sumunda, 
K. Sumunda and J. Down of PATI. 

DRIED SALTED MEAT (SIMPLE PROCESS) ''JERKY'' 

You can use any cut of meat to -make "Jerky". Cut 
the meat with the grain into strips 2.5cm wide and 
lcm thick. Make them any length you can. Prepare a 
brine of 7 litres of water to lkg of salt (the brine 
should be salty enough to float an egg in its shell). 
Soak the strips fat 2 days in the brin~. Remove 
and wipe dry. Hang the strips of meat in the sun to 
dry; they may be pinned to the clothesline with 
spring ~lips. When they are dry they may be smokeO 
or simply stored as is in an airy place well pro-. 
tected with __ nettiag. 

~h--.-~-· l. '~'«. '"'· 
(From !!T__Mast Wtlvle Earth Catalogue) 

JERKY or Br'HONG (as it is called in South Africa): 

I make it by cutting the meat into strips as describ
ed above, but I do not prepare a brine - I simply · 
salt the 'meat liberally and leave in a container 
overnight- drain off the liquor- resalt with a 
mi_xture of salt and curry powder. and ban£! up to dry 
as· described. It is important to keep the flies off 
the meat until the outside of the meat is no longer 

wet otherwise blow flies will lay their e(g~ in it 
and make it rot. Cover _with fl.J::' wi_re or ~.6sqUito net. 

Contributed by: J. -Greve, DPI,, Konedobu< 

"· ,·,· .. & 
BRINE CURING: As well as salting, mea:f and fistlcan 
be preserved in brine, which is made from sa 1 t, sugar, 
potassium nitrate (saltpetre), and water. 

You will need: 
4kg salt, 
lkg sugar 
60gm saltpetre (from a.chemist) 
22 litres of clean fres.tkwater 
a large plastic container 

1. Mix the in~edients in the water to make the 
brine. You can do this directly in the plastic 
container, but be sure that everything is dissolv~d. 

2. Cut the meat into convenient sizes, after the .~ 
blood is all drained from the meat. Long thin pieceS 
cure more quickly than thick pieces. You should weigh 
all the meat at this t.ime, so you will know how long 
to keep the meat ;n the brine. The meat should 
remain in the brine for 6-8 days for each kilogram 
of meat, or longer if the pieces are thick. 

3. Place the meat in the container of brine, as 
mUch as you have, but don't let any meat stick above 
the brine. Use a stone to stop the meat from 
floating. 
4. Put the container in a cool place. If it is 
not cool, you may See a green slime beginning to 
grow on the top of the brine. If thi~ happens you 
will have to throw out the brine and make new brine 
or the l!leat will spoil. 
'5. Once a week take the meat out of the brine and 
then repack it in the container. You can use the 
same brine, if it is not slimey. The repacking 
ensures even curing of the meat. 

6. The ·meat should stay in the brine 6-8 days for 
each kilogram of meat. That is, for 1 kg· it should 
stay 6-8 days, but for 4kg it will need 24-30 days, 
and for lOkg -it w-Hl rreed 60--80 days. 

7. After curing take the meat out an.d let it drain 
before you smoke it. Of course at any time you like 
you can take the meat out if you are going to eat it. 

Contributed by: R. Bassett, HATI, Box 312, 
Mt. Hagen. 

DRY SALT ~R15ERVATION OF MEAT AND FISH: 

You will need: 
lkg salt for each kg meat or fish 
a l9-rge container - a plastic rubbish bin, a clay· 
pot or a good wood box. 

1. The meat should be hung for one day to-- allow 
all blood to drain from it. All bOnes should be 
remove~because the salt will not enter the marrow 
of the bone and the marrow wi 11 spoi 1. Cut the meat 
into ~rips no wider than 30cm and· no thicl<.er·--rnan 
10cm, but as long as you like. Make sure there is 
no fat on the meat. 

cont'd 
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2. Rub 'plenty of salt into all sides of each piece 
of meat. · 

3. Then put the meat into a container that has 
first had-about Scm of salt placed in the bottom. 

____ t-_l_gke the first 1 ay_er _ an_d be s_ur_e_ no _ _p_i_e_c_e_ is touching 
its neighbour. Cover the first layer of meat complet
ely with salt, then put another -layer of meat, con
tinue until the meat is finished, and put a final 
layer of salt on top. Put a cover on top and a heavy 
stone 'on the cover to act as a press. 

4. After 2-3 weeks the meat can be removed for 
smoking, but it can be left in the salt without 
spoilinQ for as long as you like. 

Remarks: When the meat is finiShed, you can use the 
salt--for the next batch of meat.,...{ 

If the meat is not well drained yo'~ will see blood 
in the salt after some time. This will not keep well, 
and the meat should be repacked. 

--Initial contrib~tor: R. Basset, HATI, Box 312, 
Mt. Hagen. 

SMOKING MEAT: You cannot store smoked meat very 
long unless you have salted it or cured it in brine 
first. Smoking serves a number of purposes. 

1. It improves the flavour of the meat. 

2. It will dry the meat if the smoke ls warm. 

3. It protects the meat while it is in the smoke 
by keeping the flies away that carry the 
bacteria that start spoilage. 

4. The smoke that stays in the meat will help· the 
meat keep longer. 

The idea of smoking meat is to dry the meat o_nly. 
slightly, but not to cook it while the smoke is 
getting into it. This improves the flavou~. Here 
is a simple smoking house built from a drum, but you 
can use a tightly built box as well. 

rod 
SMOKING MEAT 

FIRE 3- ' 
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Cover the trench wi tl\ i-oofi ng· iron or p 1 ants or bush 
timber and leaves and cover it all with soil to keep 

---the smoke-in~---- Hang-the meat w+th wi re--fronfrocts ··or 
sticks poked through the 'sides of the drUm or bQX. 
You don't want to lay _the meat on wire mesh or it. 
will not smoke even-ly. -

Build a fire in the fire pit and when it is·bu-Y.riirig 
we 11 covw~~ the pit s-o the .smoke will haye to go out 
pas't the"meat. lf you are smoking brine cured meat 
yOu must have ·a cold smoke or the meat will begin to 
cook. A cold smoke is from a. very slow burning fire. 
and one of the best ways is to burn dry hardwood 
sawdust. 

Initial'contributor: ~- Basset, HATI, Box 312. 
Mt. Ha-gen. 

FISH: CURING AT HOME:' The best way to keep fish 
is to keep. them alive, but that's not always possible. 
If you ~aa~~ no ice or refrigeration then smoking a.r 
salting-~ar-e practical ways to preserve fish at.,. 
village l~el. These are simple methods wh,icb do 
not requi~.· much equ~pment. - It should be unst,ec~tood, 
though, that these methods do not preserve mff··for 
a very ~ong time, like tinned fish. 

There are several methods which are called "curing". 
Dry salting, salting with water/salt solution, hot 
smoking, and cold smoking. Do not try to air-dry '1-)..1 
fish when you hdve rainy or damp wectLher·. \~ \-

It is important to know the basic principles and 
rules, so send for this helpful pamphlet before you 
try: "Home Curing· Fish", 

A Guide for Extension "and Village Workers, 
Department of Primary Industry, 

·Kan-udl Fi slieri eS Sta-t-; on, - ..._ 
aox 24!7, 
~onedobu. 

Another booklet is available which tells about 
cutting various types of fish, with many good 
photographs: 

' ' . 

"An Illustrated Guide- to Fish Preparation", . \ 
Rogers, Cole, and Smith\ 73pp. 
Tropical Products Instit,ute, 
56/62 Bray's" Inn Road, 
London WCIX 8LV, Engla·nd.\Price: Poundsl.40 
includinq postaqe.. ' 

200 1 drum 
with both ends- removed 
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....._ (a) S tOT-~e i n---l-€-e--; 
' It has been discovered that tropical fish stay fresh 

lonq-er in ice than temperate or-'cofd water .fish; 
probably because spoilage bacteria" ana the 'fi;>hes ,. 
own enzymes are adapted to thei hi on, temperatures of 
the tropics. This could mean that simpler and less 
expensive small scale fishino enterprfses may be 
possible than it was earlier thou~t. 

(b)' Smoking Kilns: 

Overheating of fish during smoking can cause sign
ificent losses of certain amino acids (protein). 
Desiqry of s1ffokinq kiln.s is beinq_studied carefully~ 

(c) Fish Silaqe: 

Sometimes the-daily- catch of fish is so much mo-re 
than usual that fish qoes to waste. But usual1y 
the"ambunts are too small to justify makinq fish 
,meal. Minced or cho11oed fish is dcidiTied to pH 3.0 
and allowed to hydrolyse to forlll fish 'silage. A 
carbohydrate filter ·is then added to absorb mois
ture. Afterwards the product is sun-liried-'and 
powdered for use as an animal feed. Feedinq trials 
indicate ·that it mav he used as an inqredient, but 
not as a complete {eed. 

(d) Shark/Salt CaKe: 

Low-value .fish rnay _be stored for a long time in 
the form of a simple fish/salt cake. Initial 
taste trials are encouraging and further research 
is being done. 

Suqgested by: 

/ 

J. Gluckman, OPI Fisheries 
Box 2417, Konedobu. 

Processing and Utilization of Animal By-products, 
by I. Mann. FAO Agncultural Development··Paper,·" 
No. 175. 2nd printinq 1967,246pp, US$3.00. 

One of the best FAO Technical Papers around. It 
has excellent diagrams and pidures that show how 
to builO the tools for processing animal by-prqd
ucts. Vef/ appropdate techriology, particul-arly 
where slaughtering is a small scale opera~n. 

Gives processes for meat meal, blood meal, bone 
meal, hide preservation, glue manufacture and the 
utilization of horns, hooves, glands, casings, and 
compost, as well as the generation of methane gas 
from any temaining waste. Designs an· low cost; 

r:e sophisticated designs are brieflyrlcscribed. 

forbid many of 

.Niug.ini Table Birds Pty. Ltd., 
Box 1152, Lae. Te1ephone No 422229. 

Pricelist ava~lable only. 
Buys: Produce Poultry Products 

Niugini Table.Birds ·Pty.'Ltd.', is primarily a 
poultry abattoir and p'focessor. Through extensions 
and~managenient officers they are affiliated with 
breeder farms ·anQ broiler growers. The company 
owns iits own abattoir producing fresh broilers. 
They are supported in production by Over 120 inde
pendent local farniers who produce all of their 
unprocessed hirds. 

Aqeiits for Niuqini Table Birds, Pty. Ltd., Ross 
Michael, Man''a9i.ng Director, Michael PNG Pty Ltd. 



Food PreparatiQn 

DR I ED LEGUMES 

SOYBEANS, PEANLJTS, CCiriPEAS, I'U<G BEANS, WINGED 
BEANS, AND OTHER S'V\lJ_ DRIED BEANS MA.Y ALL BE 
USED WITH THE FOLLOWING RECIPES. 

SAMPLE RECIPES FOR DRIED LEGUMES 

Selected from The Health Aspects of Food and 
Nutrition, World Health Organization, 
Western Pacific Regional Office, Manila, 1969. 

These recipes are intended only as guides 
and samples. They should be adjusted, revised, 
and flavoured according to local tastes 
and available-foods. 

Some useful equivalents for thes_e recipes: 

tsp. = 5 grams water; tbsp = 15 grams -water 
or 10 grams 
dried beans 

3 level tsps mak-e--1 1-evel -t-8-sp 
8 level tbsp make~ breakfast cup (approx 120 cc) 
1 cup = 240 cc. 
2 ·cups make 1 pint (approx 500 cc) 
2 pints moke approx lliter (1000 cc..) 
8 pints or 4 liters make 1 gallon 
4 cups make approx 1 1 iter __ 
1 liter of_water weiqhs 1 kg= 2.2 pounds 

1 large breakfast cup holds about 200 cc 
water, (as drunk) 
1 large breakfast cup brimful holds 250 cc, 
water 
1 large breakfast cup brimful holds 
170 gr dried beans 

INFANT FEEDING RECIPES 
(for infants 4 - 1~ nonths) 

Notes on preparation of infant foods in general: 

a. 

b. 

Grinding- Fine pounding or grinding or 
mashing and sieving is often necessary. For J.-o11 ~ 
home use, a mortar and pestle may be used. \~ 
For quantity preparation of dried beans 
and cereals, a grinder made of stone 
(traditional style) or iron (commercial) 
is convenient. 
Mashin and sievin - For olde infants. (7 
12 months many foods can be a-roughlY mashed 
with a fork. For younger inf ts (4-6 
months) they should be mashed ·and thE.'n, 
sieved or strained. 
Pulping- For soft-cooked vegetables, cheap 
lightweight vegetable mills or grinders 
are available and very effective. 
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The left-hand colUmn gives the quantity for one 
serving (Home use). The right hand column 
gives the quantity for ten servings (feeding 
stations).- -- ----- ----

l. . DRIED BEANS-RiCE PORRIDGE 

For one for ten 

Dried beans 2 tbsp. 1~ cups 
Rice 2 tbsp. 1~ cups 
Water 1 cup 8 cups 
*Milk powder (*if available) 1 tbsp 2/3 cup 
Brown sugar 1 tbsp Z/3 cup· 

a. Prepare dried bean flour and rice flour < 

from well-dried -beans and rice -by pounding 
or grinding. , If thorough drying in 
sunlight is not possible, heating 
gently over a low fire helps to yield 
a fine flour. 
(Flour of dried beans or rice may keep for~_ 
one month in an airtight container, if 
the grains are first slowly toasted 
for fifteen minutes until golden brown, 
then ground or pounded and qui'ckly stored 
in the afr-tight container.) 

A flour which,~ more readily soluble 
in water can Dr' made, by boiling the beans 
for 30 minutes, then drying thoroughly 
and finally pounding or grinding. 

--b-. B-l-end clried- --b-e-an-flour and- rice f-lour -
in small amount of coldc water. 

c. Boil remaining water and add mixture, 
stirring constantly to prevent scorching. 

d. Add sugar and mi 1 k,- or ___ fi sh flour* 
(*iTh available). 

e. Cook for fifteen minutes more to a soft 
, cus tci-id consis-tency, add i n9. more water 
'~if necessary. 

This simple t:ype of hand driven grain mill is 
very useful in preparing ground-legume recipes. 



The traditiona~ uortar and pes-tle- may be us-ed 
for crush-in-g- grain legtzmes.-. . 

f. serve warm to infants four months of 
age and over** {The stool may be more bulky 
and softer than usual but this is not harmful). 

**Although this mixture is in general recom
mended to begin only after 4 months, in 
circumstances where no breast milk or 
artificial milk is available, it is 

.known that it can be tolerated by 
infants even in the first months of life, 
if begun initially in small quantities. 

. 2. MIXED VEGETABLE/DRIED BEANS PUREE 

wee-t::~P£tato ,(yellow), mashed 

Dark leafy greens 
Dried beans (any type) 
Water 
Salt 

For one 
2 tbsp 
\ cup 
;>o tbsp 
1~ cups 
~ tsp 

Fpr ten 
1~ cups 
2~ cups 
1\ cups 
11 cups 
1 tbsp 

Milk powder* (or il.'ny milk available), or fish flour . 

a. -Boil dried beans untif-Soft (~ hour); 
mash. 

b. Boil sweet potato until soft (10-20 minutes); 
remove skin and mash. 

c. Boil the dark leafy greens with a lit-tle 
wate\ and salt for 5 minutes. Mash. 

d. Mix ci.ll these ingredients and pass through 
a sieve (for infants 4 - 6 months.) 

e. Add the milk (disso-lved in one-half cup 
water) and cook for another 5 minutes, 

-·stirring constantly. 
f. Serve warm to infants four months and over. 

* if·-available 

3 •• SOYBEAN SOUP 

2 tbsp 
\ tsp 

Soybeans 
Salt 
Water 
Any dark 

7.,. 1 cup 
leafy greens % cup 

1~ cups 
! tbsp 
8 cups 
21:2 cups 

a. Put soybeans in excess water. Remove 
the imperfect beans (which float). Soak 
overnight or about twe1ve hours. Drain.' 
(The water used for soaking may have 
a slight bitter and beany taste, therefore 
change the water before cooking.) 

b. Boil in clean water until tender (1-
Zhours). 

.... 

• 
c. Boil the dar'k l'eaf~ greens in a small 

amount of water for, three ~inutes. 
·d. Pass cooked soybep.fis and leaves through 

a grioder (eithef stone or metal). 
e. Cook for five minutes more. 
f. Serve warm to infants six months and 

above. 

4. SOYBEAN PUREE WITH COCONUT MILK 

Soybeans 
\Coconut mi 1 k 
Salt 

tbsp 
\ cup 
~ tsp 

1~ cups 
2~ cups 
1 tbsp 

a. Prepare soybeans as:·;n r~cipe 3 st~ps a 
and b. 

b. Pound or pass soybeans through a grinder. 
Boil again for five minutes. 

c. Add coconut milk to ~oybeans (coconut 
milk is the diluted coconut cream, or 
the product obtained by repeated washing 
oJ th"e residue after first expressing 
the cream). 

d. Cook fo~ five minutes. Add salt. 
e. Serve warm to infants siX months and above. 

5. GROUND PEANUT BALL 

Peanuts,_ shelled ~4 cup 21.:2 cups 

a. --s--lowly--bak·e--or toasT selectee mature 
well dried peanuts (without moulds) 
until golden brown (at least half 
hour). Do not allow to burn. 

b. Remove the skin (optional) 
c. Pound or grind finely, using pestle 

and mortar or corn· grinder. Wash 
hands and form ground peanut into balls. 

d. Feed one whole ball daily to infants 
over six months, or toddlers, along 
wi-th any other food. 
(Divide into 2 or 3 portions, if not 
all consumed at once.) 

• Note: Ground peanuts should be stored in clean, 
tightly covered containers, when preparation 
is not cons.umed in one serving. CoT1Tllercial 
peanut butter is not recommended for 
infants because the ingredients (coconut oil, 
etc.) and the'- quality can not be controlled. 

Working for the people. 

Working for thank- ·you. 

These are two different things, and 
there is often goal conflict between 
'them. 

' 
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6. PEANUT/BANANA MASH** 

Peanuts· she 11 ed 
Bananas, ripe* 

~ cup ~ 

1 piece 
2!z cups 
10 pieces 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Pre_par_e ground peanuts as in Recipe 5. 
Peel the bananas and mash smoothly with fork. 
Blend with the finely ground peanuts. 
Serve to infants five months and above in 
divided porti'ons if necessary. (for infants 
below five months, add a little boiled water 
to make a creamy con-sistency). 

* Preferably a variety with yellow core (containing 
Vitamin A) if available. 
** Although this mixture is in general recommended 
to begin gn ly -~fte __ r _ 4 month~, i !}_ _ _J;_ircum_?_tg_nces __ _ 
where no breast milk or artificial milk is avail
able, it is known that it can be tolerated by 
infants even in the first moriths of life, if begun 
initially ;n small quantities~-. ~ 

SINCE RECIPES INVOLVE A DELICATE 
BALANCE BETWEEN INGREDIENTS, WE 
KEEP THE OLD IMPERIAL SYSTEM FOR 
OUR RECIPES UNTIL TESTED METRIC 
RECIPES ARE AVAILABLE, IF YOU 
MAJ\.t A GOOD CONVERSION, LET US 
KNOW FOR 'THE NEXT EDITION. 

RECIPES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN (AND PRESCHOOL) 
ALSO SUITABLE FOR ADULTS 

JQ~_anj:_i_!i_es to serve 100 or 10 persons) 

L DRIED BEANS ei!TH LEAFY VEGETABLE 
(1 cup portions) 

For 100 

Dried beans 20 cu.ps 
Rice (or substitute 
sweet potato) 20 cups 
Dark leafy greens 
(cleaned) 
Water (or rice 
washing) 

30 cups 

5 ga 11 ons 
Dried fish (10 em 
long or other seafood 
or meat)* .- 100 pes 
Ginger or other seasonings 
Powdered milk* dissolved in 

For 10 

2 cups 

2 cups 

3 cups 

10 cups 

_J 
10 pes 

season to taste 

a little water ,z kilo pack~t 

a. 
b. 

c. 

·d. 

Clean and wash the dried beans and rice. 
Heat the water, add washed dried beans and 
cook unti 1 nearly soft. 
Add rice (or sweet potatoes), 
seasonings, and meat. Cook 20 minutes 
longer (or longer in the\ case of sweet 
potatoes). 
Add dark leafy greens and milk* Cook 
five minut~s more. 

*If Available. 
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2. ORJED BEAN SOUP (l <!Up portions) 

Dried beans 20 cups 2 cups 
Rice· (or substitute 
sweet potato) · 20 cups · 2 cups 
Mixed vegetables (diCed) 
such as yellow sweet 
potato, squash, okra, 
scratched corn, 
onions. 
Dark leafy greens 
Water 
Oil or fat 

10 cups 
20 cup~ 
5 gallons 
600 gr. 

1 cup 
2 cups 
10 cups 
5 tbsp 

a. Wash the dried beans~;; cover with co 1 d 
water and bring to a boil 

·-----b--.--When tender,--add the Oil, .salt, rice; 
diced vegetables. 

c. Continue~cooking until the miXture 
b~ecQples pulpy. 

d. Add the leaves three minutes before 
removing from fire. If desired, 
pass through sieve or grinder to 
obtain creamy consistency: 

/ 

3. DRIED BEAN STEt• (l cup portions) 

and 

Dried beans 20 cups 2 cups 
Water .---.., . 
Banana (cooking Variety). 
Sweet potato yellow 

rl 4 gallons 8 cups 
• , 50 pes appr. 5 pes 

50 pes 5 pes 
(5 kg each) 

Rolled wheat or wheat flour* 10 cups 1 cup 
Salt 1 cup 3 tbsp 
Meat ·1 kg. 1 cup 

( 15!Lgr l 

a. Toasf the dried beans lightly and 
grind finely. 

b. ·Put this and the meat into water 
and bring it to boil. 

c. Add the diced ban.3na and yellow sweet 
potato, rolled wheat- and salt. 
Boil for 15-20 minutes. 

*If Available 

DRIED BEANS AND EGG SOUP (l cup portions) 

.ngredients as for Recjpe 2 

Eggs 

a. 

b. 

c. 

20 pes . . 2 pes 

Prepare the dried bean soup as in· 
Recipe 2 
Beat the raw eggs. Add into the soup 
by pouring down a 30 em_ chopstick. 
held nearly vertically and passed 
in spiral fas,hion over the mixture 
so that the egg is thinly distributed 
throughout the whole. 
Mix and sirrrner for one minute. 



5. SOYBEAN SOUP ( 3/4 cup ·portions) 

·soybea.ns dried 
Water 
Oil 
Tomato (chopped) 
Salt 
Yellow sweet potato or 
squash, diced, or 

20 cups 2 cups 
Sgallons 12cups 

600 cc · 5 tbsp 
10 cups(! kg.) 1 cup 
~ cup 2 tbsp 

car.rots* 10 cups 1 cup 
Any leify greens 20 cups 2 cups 
Garlic or other seasonings 20 cloves 2 clbves 

or to taste 
Flour*\ 1 cup 3 tbsp 
Oni.on (chopped) 20 pes 2 ·pes 
Milk po~9er* dissolved 

- --i-A- water;-- or fish flour_-
or sma 11 dried fish O'f/ 

shrimps_ 10 c_ups 1 cup 

a. Soak. S~ybeans in water overnight 
b. wa·sh and cook 1 - 2 hours 
c. Dissolve milk in warm water. Set aside 
d. Saute· the garlic, onions and vegetables. 

Add the soybeans, salt and flour · 
e. Make thick or thin soup acCording to 

one's taste. Add the milk-or fish·'~ 
and leafy greens five minut~s before 
removing from fire. 

f. Serve hot. 

6. SOYBEAN STEW (with milk) 3/4 ct~p portions) 

Soybeans 20 cups 1 cup 
Meat, or fish, or 
snails 1 kg 1 .cup 
Salt ~ cup- ,""2~-tbsp 

Water 4 gallons 10 cups 
Milk powder* 10 cups 1 cup 
dissolved· in water 5 gallons 10 cups 

a. Boil the soaked soybeans for 1-2 hours, then 
add meat or fish anjL..boil until tender. 

b. Season with salt. 
c. Add the leafy vegetables five minutes· 

before removing from fire. 
d. Serve hot with 1 cup of milk* for 

each person 

7. FRIED SOYBEANS (with milk*) (3/4 cup portions) 

Soybeans 
Water 
Oil (Cooking) 
Salt 
Mi 1 k powder* 
dissOlved in Water 
(warm) 

20 cups 
5 gallons 
900 cc 
~ cup 
10 cups 

5 gallons 

2 cups 
10 cups 
~ cup 
2 tbsp 

1 cup 

10 cups 

a. Soak soybeans overnight, and boil 
1-2 hours·. Drain water 

b. Add salt. 
c. Fry i1l V'egetable oil until soybeans are light 

Yellow and crispy. 
d. Eat fried soybeans with milk*. 

*if avatlable. 

8. SAVORY SOYBEANS (with milk*) (3/4 cup portions) 

Soybeans 
Onions, minced 
Tomato sauce* 
Sweet pepper (red) 
Cooking oil 
Water 
Salt 

10 cups 
2 cups 

10 cups 
10 pes 
600 cc 
5 gallons 
~·cup 

Milk powder* 
in water 

dissolved~, 10 cups 
\ 5 gallons 

. ,'·j 
a. 

cup 
~ cup .~ 
1 cup 
1 pc 

·5 tbsp. 
10 cups 
2 tbsp 

1 cup 
10 cups 

b. 

Soak soybeans overnjght, add salt and 
·boil 1 - 2 hours. 
Heat the oil and add the or1ion and pepPer.' 
Cook for five minutes. 

c. Add the boi 1 ed soybeans and to rna to 
saute. Allow to simmer over the low fir,e 
until thoroughly heated. Serve warm 
or hot. 

9. SOYB-EANS WITH COCONUT (3/4 cup portions) 

Soybeans.._, dried 
Coconut, grated 

20 cups 
20 cups 

2 cup.s 
2 cups 

Salt 
Sugar (white) 

5 coconuts 
~ cup 

5 cups 
2 tbsp 
~ cup 

Water 
Milk p'owder* dissa.ilved in 
Water ~ 

(3/4 kg.) 
5 gallOns 
10 cups 
5 gallons 

a. Soak beans overnight. Drain and 
cook- in boiling water until tender. 

b. ' Add the sa 1 t. ~Jhen done remove from 
fire, drain and set aside to cool. 

c. P_lace in a Platter. Make a ring around 
the soybeans with grated coconut. 

d. · Serve with one cup mi 1 k* 

*If available. 

SPROUTED BEAN STEW (with milk*) (l cup 

10 cups 
1 cup 
10 cups 

Soybeans or mung beans, 

1
Shrimps*, or fish* 

portions) 
dried 20 cups 2 cups 

or meat* 
Fat (Oil) 
Water 
Onions, diced 
Garlic, minced 

5 cups 
600 cc 
5 gallons 

10 pes 

~ cup 
5 tbsp 
10 cups 
1 pc 

(or other seasonings) 10 pes 1 pc 
Powdered miH* dissolved -in 10 cups 1 cup 
Water 5 ga 11 ons 10 cups 

~- c/ ""o~ 
a. Soak the beanvovernight. Drain off / 

water and place in a container with holes. \.'9 
Cover the soybeans with a cloth to 
keep warm. 

b. Sprinkle water on the beans twice a day un
til they have a sprout of 2 - 3 ems. long 
(2 or 3 days.). . 

c. Saute garlic, onions, shrimps or meat 
in oil. Add five gallons/10 cu-ps water·. 
When water boi 1 s add the bean sprouts and 
cook until tender. 

d. Serve with milk* (1 cup) 

NOTE: Bean sprouts could also be cooked 
for soup. 
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NOTES FOR USE OF GREEN SOYBEANS 
1. Pick soybean pods before they are mature (just 

turning yellow). Clean them. 
2. Mumu; or~steam in pot, adding salt. 
3. Eat straight out of shell. 

~This is a method of eating soybeans· that the 
Japanese use. Special varieties are grown for 
this, but almost any other varieties will do, 
except the black soybeans. It is a good way 
because it is similar to peanuts, and because 
the protein content is not much different from 
dry beans. Also, it is-an easier way - none of 
the mess of drying, shelltn_g, etc. 

In-itial contributor: H. Bekker 

CRISP SOYBEANS: Put cooked soybeans into the sun 
tcr dry. When dry, roast them in an oven until crisp· 
and slightly bro'lfned. K_~ep in sealed container. 
Excellent snack. ' 

SOYBEAN CASSEROLE: 
gn nd 1 n a mi 11 • 
onions, tomatoes, 
oven until done. 

Soak the soybeans. When swollen 
Mix the ground beans wi~h garlic, 
salt and pepper. Bake in slow 

Initi.q.l contributor: H. Bekker 

BEAN SPROUTS 
Especially good where fresh food is not readily 
ava1lable. Seeds of Soybean, Mung bean, Cowpea, 
W1ng bean, Sunflower seed, and Corn stel can be 
sprouted, but the tradit1onal As1an bean sprout 
1s from Mung beans. 

Put mature seeds 1nto a conta1ner w1th ater. Let 
sit one or two days in the water, changing the 
water at least thre'e times a day. After beans 
have started to sprout, drain the water and let 
sit in a dark place (to keep the sprouts blanched 
aRd from getting bitter). Rinse frequently, but 
do not let the sprouts sit in any water (tends to 
rot them). Sprout unt i 1 the roots are thick. 

Another way to do them is to put the sprouts, 
after they have been soaked, between two hessian 
sack~ {or terry cloth towels) on a screen and to 
pour water over them, keeping them moist and dark. 

To cook: Fry in quick fry Chinese dishes (with 
tOinly sliced capsicum, green beans, carrots, 
onions, peas, 'or any other suiti!ble vegetable). 
Or fry with onions and oil, ·then add cooked egg 
noodles, salt and pepper. 

i ' 
lniti~l contributor: H. Bekker 

llO 

PEANUTS, USES 

BOILED PEANUTS IN SHELL (with milk, if available) 
P2 cup porti ens) 

Peanuts in shell (drit?'a)' 
Salt 
Water 
Milk powder* dissolved in 
Water 

7~~ kg 
1 cup" 
10 gallons 
10 cups 

5 gallons 

3/4 kg' 
l tbsp · 
1' ga 11 on 
1 cup 
10 cups 

a) Boil washed peanuts i-n water (plus salt) for 
about an hour, adding more· water·: as necessary. 

b) Eemove from'fire and drain off the water. 
~erve warm with 1 cup of milk per person* 

*If available. 

. . 
FRIED PEANUTS (\ cup portion) 

Peanuts, sh~lled 1 

Cooking oil 
Garlic* ' 
Salt 

3,3 kg 
1 gallon 
10 cloves 
1 cup 

2 cups 
1 '-;. cups 
1 clove 
2 tqs p. 

' 

a) Soak the- shelled peanuts overnight. RemovEr 
the skins and dry the peanuts .under the sun 

;for an hour. 
b) Heat the cooking oil, .add the garlic and 

peanuts. 
c) Stir constantly to prevent scoring.· 

Add salL 
d) Remove from the fire when th€ peanuts 

are golden brown. 

1. One kg of peanuts in shell yields 670 g-rams of 
shelled peanuts (5 cu~~) 

2. Most of this can be re-covered and used. again. 

* If available 

i'FANUT SOUP ( 1 cup portions) 

i'·eanuts shelled 3.3 kg 2 cups 
l1ried shrimps* 10 cups ( 1 kg) 1 cup 
)weet peppe··r, s 1 iced 10 pes 1 pc 
Onions 10 pes '1 'pc 
Salt 1 cup 2 tbsp, 
Water '3 gallons 5 cups· 
Dark Leafy gre_ens 20 cups 2 cups 

(a) Boil the peanuts until soft (20-26 minutes) .. 
(b) Add washeif Sh'rimps -and prepared vegetables. 

Si!T1Tler for five minutes. -
(c) Serve warm. 

Note: If fine consistency is-desired, pass all 
ingredients through grinder and simmer again. 

*if available 
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ROASTED IN SHELL PEANUTS 
! 

The peanuts are cleaned, --dried in the sun,_and then 
roasted. Roasting may be carried out on a sheet of 
iron over a fire, in a hand roaster (see design) or 
on a large scale in an el€ctricallv driven 
-rotating cylindrical screen usinq LP ()as or Oil 
burners as a heat source. 

Roastinq takes betwsen 45 mi9utes to 1 hour and 
temperatures at 150 C to 200 C are COITTTlOnly used. 

Roastinq is Complete·when the kernels have a qolden
brown colour. The oeanuts are then· taken out of 
the roaster ..and cooled. 

To retain the texture and taste of fresh roasted 
pearyuts -the peanuts··are stored in a·irt{qht containers. 

Initial ~ontributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

• 

SAL TEO ROASTED PEANUTS 

Shelled peanuts are fried in oil at 138-143°C for 
approximately 10 minutes, cooled, sprinkled with 
salt and s.tored in airtight containers or.-.,?e.3.led 
into eel lophane bags. The thin skin is soinetimes 
rTmoved before fryina. 

Alternatively the peanuts may be dry roasted, as for 
roasted inshell peanuts, mixed witb l.S"to 2.0.% oil 
and salted. 

PEANUT BUTIER 

·Peanuts are shelled, dry roasted and coO.l~ed. T~ 
thin skins are removed and the peanuts are then 

····-·finely ground-usually in two staqes. Dufing ·· 
grinding Z:t; salt, up to 5~% Vegetable oil and 
sometimes 1-2% suqar are fed into the grinder with 
the peanuts. The. peanut butt~r is then packaged 
in airtight containers. · 

Initial contributor:·· A. Hepworth, BOx 793, Lae. 

PEANUT BUTTER 

Smooth and del ic_ious as coiTITlercial pean_uf·~~-tters 
may be, they are often made without tbe germ of 
the nut. This valuable portion - as in grains -
contains mi-nerals, vitamins and proteH1s""and is 
literally ff~d to the,birds. T)le COITI11ercial object
ion ·to the genn is twofold: 1. that the flavour 
of the butter is made somewhat bitter~ 2. that, 
as gra i rr·s, tAe_ heat of processing and the heat in 

-storage may cause the finished-product to grow 
, rancid. If you are smart make your own full-

bodied .peantJt buffer 'irt an electric bl-enOer 
(~ubs\_Hute small hand-operated mill} .. 

Use:· Fr'esh r'oasted or sal ted peanuts. , Remove 
. ~kinS"'~frorn- peanuts. It is wiSe to start with 

··, .a-ftland oil: 8af~iower or vegetable oil. Allow 
·.., .• 1~- 3 tbsp to 1 cup peanuts. If nuts are unsalted, 

add ~alt to taste. (about 2 teasp salt per cup). 

From: ~of Cooking, by Rombauer and Becker 1.1-).~ 

\1 

CIIRR!EP. PEANUTS 

L Melt a -tablespoon of oil or fat fn · 
a pan.-

2. Add a teaspoon of curry powder. and a 
chopped chilli to the o.i 1. 

3. Cook the raw peanuts slowly in the paQ. 

PtANUT CAKES 

You will need: 2 cups of cooked sweet potato 

1. 
' 

2, 
3. 

· 1- cup grated coconut 
2 teaspoons salt 
1- beaten egg. or 2 tbsp 
of flour (to bind the 
mixture) 

· 2 .cups oT.gtou·nd"''roasted peanuts· 

t~ix_ an of the ingY.'edients thoroughly, 
adq a little water, milk, or coconut 
cream if necessary to mois-ten· the mixture. 
Make into f'lat d1.kes. "" 
Fry in fat or bake i-q. an oven. 

This mixture_ makes about 20 small cakes. 

PEANUT BUTTER CANDY 

You will need: . 2 cups sugar 
~cup milk 
2 tablespoons peanut bUtter 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Put in a pot and mix well together.; 
boil for 5 minutes·~~-
Remove from the fire.and beat steadily 
till cool. 
Pour into soup plate or cake tin. 
When set cut into ,squares. 

PEANUT BARS 

You will need: 2 Cups flour 
1 cup coarsely chopped peanuts 
1 tsp. baking powder 
~cup milk 
1: egg · 
~·-cup sugar 
2 tbsP.butter 

1 
a pinch of salt 

1. Sift flo~r. salt, and baking powder 
into a bowl; rub in the butter, nuts. 
and suga.r. 

2. Mix to a rather s-tiff dough with the 
egg and milk. 

3. Turn on to a floured board and roll 
out almost an inch thick. 

4. Cut into bars of convenient size· and 
fry in a pan with fat until golden 
brown. 

From: "12 Things to DO. wit.hPeanuts", 
South Paciftc Commissibn literature 
Bureau 

ALSO TRY GRINDING SHELLED, ROASTED PEANUTS TO 
COARSE PASTE AND COOKING WITH VEGETABLES. 

\ 

• 
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. Jft.MS AND 1'1/l.PJ\ALADES 
We give these considerable space because 
are so many fine fruits available during 
seasons, and because these might help to 
calories into the diets of children. 

there 
certain 
get more 

How'will you eat jams if you don't have bread? 
The heavy sea biscuits (strongpela bisket) are 
found in trade stores throughout the country, and 
you can also eat jams with kaukau and taro. Jams 
are coiTITlonly eaten as a sauce with rice in .. sonfe 
parts of Southeast Asia. ' 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING JAMS 

Peel._the ripe fr"uit,anti_ mash until it is reduced 
to-~very fine._pieces or 'pulp; add from 50-100% 
of its weight Qf<sugar anG cook until thick. 
Transfef,:to sterilized jars while ~oiling hot and 
seal tightly. 
. ' 

CITRUS FRUIT JA!1.MAKING ,, 
Ingredients: Citrus fruit, sugar 
Utens i 1 s required: Cook i n'g pan, coarse sieve, 
kitchen knife. 

' Summary: Citrus jams tlr marmalade is prepared by 
cooling the ff~·it material to a pulp, then adding 
sugar and boilidg again until the setting point is 
reached~ .. ; At this stage the jam is packed. 1 in jars. 
(Setting point is when it -becomes thick). 

Ingiedients 

,1. 

2. 

3. 

cor Marmalade (yields about 5kg.) 
1~k- oranges-, juice of 2 lemons 
3 1 i tres water 
2~kg sugar 

For three fruit (yields about 5kg) 
2 grapefruit ·)· 
4 lemons ) total weight abOut l~-2kg 
2- oranges., 
2~ 1 itres water- --
2l;;k sugar 

For Tangeri r:Je 
Tangerines ' 
1 grape fruit 
1 lemon 

) total wei,ght about 1-J~kg ) 

juice of 2 lemons 
2 1 i tres water 

. !kg sugar 

· The Process: ' 
1. Clean the fruit 
2. Dip in boiling water for 1-2 minutes 
3. Peel as for _eating 

· 4. Cut the peel into ffne shreds. Put the 
shredded peel and lemon jUice and.half of 
the water in a pan, and boil until the peel 
is tender. 

·5. Cut up -the rest of the fruit and sinmer itl a 
closed pan for 1~hours. 
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6. Rub, ~he pulp through a sieve . 
7. Add :the stratned pulp to the peel. 
8. Add the sugar - stir until dissolved. 
9. Boil rapidly until_/the setting point is 

"reached (about 15 minutes). 
10. Allow to cool s.lightly, then pour into hot 

$terili~ed jars and put on the lids. 

Note: -Jars and lids are sterilized by boiling -ln 
water for 10 minutes. 

If recipe 3 is followecl the following modifications 
should be made to the method: 

step 4: Cut t~ peel of the grapef.ruit and lemon, 
and b-if] together with the (ruit and 
water ~or two -hours. 

step 5: The tangerine peel sh~ld be cut into 
shreds and tied in a cOtton bag. Put 
the bag _in with the boiling fruit but 
remove after 30 minutes. 

I 
Initial-contributor: J.H. Hepworth, Box 793"'Lae. 

CUMQUAT MARMALADE · 
• 

Materials or equipment needed: Knife, two bowls, 
cumquat fruit, sugar, cooking pot, glass bottles 
with 1 ids. 

One cup of sugar is required for each cup of 
reduced cooke~ cumquat pulp. 

Description ,of the process: Slice cumquatS-tinly 
and remove seeds. Put seeds into bowl, cover with 
water and leave overnight. Put sliced cumquats 
into another bowl, cover with water and ·leave 
overnight. Next morning p_ut q:,&nquat .s.fices and 
·water into saucepan, add strafned water from 
C:Umquat seeds. Bring to boil,,.then sinmer until 
frujt is soft and liquid is reduced to half. 

Measure and allow one 'cup sugar for each cu·p comquat 
mixture. Bring cumquat mixture to boil. Add sugar 
and stir until dissolved. Simmer for 2-3 hours on 
low heat until it jells. Pour into sterilized jars 
(boil jars in water, for 20 minutes). 

This process has been used in Kavieng, New Ireland 
with excellent results. 

-i 

-Initial contributor: J. Hale, Box 122, Kavieng_ NIP. 

MANGO .JAM 

Utensils required:; Blender or coarse sfeve or mash
er, k~itchen knife, mixing 'bowls measuring cup, 
woode·n spoon . 

Ingredients required: Ripe-mangoes, sugar, citric 
acid (food grade). 

·Packaging ffiaterjJL~--sterilized glass jars with 
caps. that can be sealed., ;-_ 

The process: 

1. Wash mangoes to remove surface dirt. 
2. Slice and scoop out flesh.: Pass tfl'rough 

blender or coars~-sieve or mash. 
3. Mix the pulp with an equivalent amou·nt_ of 

sugar. ,. 
cont'd 



4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

Heat over low fire with constant stirring. 
When almost thick, add 0.3~ citric acid 
based on the weight of the pulp used. 
Cont~nue heating until temperature _is 105°C 
(211 F) or until the mixture can be spooned 
out. 
Fill into sterilized jars and seal. 
Air cool, label and store. 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

PAWPAW -PINEAPPLE JAM 

Utensils: Kitchen knife, chopping board, ffieasur-
ing cup, aluminium saucep ooden spoon, jars. 

-Raw materials: pawpaw, plneapple, ~s 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

Initial contributor: 

ROSELLA JELLY 

A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

Ingredients: Rosellas, sugar, water. 

Utensils: cooking pots, whi"t-efcloth, any 
measuring container, bottles with caps. 

"" 

Process: Wash the rosellas that you have picked 
including seeds, tips and calyces, and place in pot.* 
2. Add enough water to cover ever~thing. 
3. Boil over the fire for one hour. 
4. Pour the juice into another pot through the 

cloth to remOve all the bits. 
5. · Measure the number of cups of jUice. 
6. Add this 'many cups of suqar to the juice. 
7. Boil juice and suqar qf>ntly, stirri--no 

frequently for 20 r1inutes-~ 
:8. Pour into-bottles and seal. This will be 

jelly w'hen it ~ s cool.. 

Initial contributor: M. Cockburn, 125 Princ_e Albert 
Poarade, Newport, NSW. 21D6 

ROSELtA JAM 

Ingredients: Rosellas_, sugar, water,, muli rinds_ 
(if desired). 

Utensils: 2 cooking _pots, scales;,- measuring cup, 
white cloth, and storage jars. · ·-

Process: Separate calyces (the red part) from seeds 
and tails. 
2. Weigh out 1kg of calyceS* 

*The calyCes are the thick outside flower petals. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 

FRLIITJUICE PROCESSING 
Equipment required: Sharp .knife, juice 

extractor, sieve, large pan, bottles or jars 
with screw top 1 ids, thermometer, ·sea 1 es, 
measuring jug. 

• 
Raw materials required: Citrus fruit, 

sugar, sodium benzoate (or benzoic acid}
available from ICI or New Guinea \~holesale 
Drugs, or other drug co'mpani·es. 

Summary: Fruit juices are Prepared 
by extracting the juice from the-fruit, 
'Tlltering, adding sugar and preservative, 
pasteurising, and bott]ing. 

The Process:-

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

€i. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Sterilise 'bottles and lids by boiling 
in water for 10 ·mQinuteS. 
Clean the fruit i-n cold water. 
Remove any ove.r-ri pe fruit and 
cut out any damaged or rotten parts. 
Cut the fruit in halves.-
Extract the juice and filter the 

'juice through a steve. 
For every 1 ~1 itre 'Of· jttf.ce add ~ kg of 
'sugar. · · J, 

Pasteurise the juice by ra·i sing the· 
temperature to 85 degrees C an,d holding 
at that temperature for 1D minutes. 
Allow to cool slightly and then stir 
in sodium benzoate (or benzoic acid) 
0.6 gr. per litre of juice .. (This 
chemical-·will make the juice keep 
well for a lbng time.) 
Fill while still hot into the sterilised 
bottles and close immediately with the 
1 id. 

• 

10. Dilute juice to taste with cold water for 
drinking. 

cant' d 

lB 
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.CROWN SEALS FOR BOTILJNG FRUIT JUICES 

j"-Mr. K. Beutel 
• Plaza Health Foods 

K - Mart Plaza 
Cannon Hi 11, Brisbane, . 4170 
Queensland 
Austf'alia 

Note: crown tops and simple hand
operated crowners are sometimes available 
at reasonable prices at Burns Philp stores. 

·PINEAPPLE .CORDIAL 

(usirig tH~ trimmings from a fresh pineapple} 
Ingredients: pineapple 

Equipment: 

~ cup sugar (more or less to taste) 
1 pint water 

1 saucepan 
1 screw top bottle 
stove or fire 

Method: . ., 
:Cut dff green tOQ..Of pineg.pple and' bottom 
stalk and throw tl'fese awaY. ;.; 
Wash p,ineapple skin well. 

·-.Peel_ and .cOre pineapple. 
Cut up the cdre. - -- . 

. Put the peel and core pieces_ in the~:.:.,.aucepan., 
~dd sUgar .and water. ~-
(The' actUal eatable part of the ,pineapple is 
not used in the cordi a·l) 
Boil for 5 minutes. 
If you keep boiling for too long (oyer 10 mins) 
the cordial will go bitter. "' i~ 
Cool liquid. 
Drain and bottle_:_' ____ _ 
To_serve: 'dtTtit"e-with water to taste. 

S. Tracy 

ROSELLA GRINK 

Materials and equipment needed: Cooking pot; 
mctture rosella plants. 

To make 14 cups of rosella drink: remove red 
sepals (these look like flower petals and enclose 
the large seed case) and put into a large saucepan 
with 8 cups water and 1~ cups sugar. Boil for 45 
minutes or until such time as the red sepals turn 
white and the water becomes a deep red colour. 

Remove sepals and let rosella water cool until you 
can easily pour it-into clean containers. Mix one 
part water to one part rosella or dilute the rosella 
water according to taste. 

Source of supply for rosella: Yates Seed Co. 

PNG Experience: Puas, New Hanover. 

lnitfal contributor: J. Hale, Box 215, Wewak, ESP. 
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BREAD, BISCUITS AND CAKES 
USES OF GRAIN 

il~EADFRtiU BISCUITS 

Here is off way that my people preserve a seasonal 
fruit usinq a simple technique: 

MaterialS needed: 

4-5 fruits from a favoured variety, preferably the 
seedless one 
2 new baskets made of coconut leaves 
firewood· 

__ a wire net above the fireplace 
'knife 

Method: 

Build fire. Place the fruitst .. on the fire and turn 
them from time to time as theY cook. 

When they are cooked --peel them with a knife. 
Remove the inside core, and let the fruit cool. 

Cut into thin slices and place them evenly in the 
baskets. Put the baskets above -the' fireplace on a 
wired net. · 

When the slices are dry and hard th,ey are finis,,hed,_ 
and wi )'1 keep for months. 

Contributed by: M. Kemp, Vudal, Kerevat, EN~ . 

BUCKWHEAT 

Buckwheat flour: Grind buckwheat into flour, and 
use in bread, about 1 part buckwheat flour to 3 
parts wheat flour~ 

Buckwheat Pancakes: 

2 cups P,u~kwheat flour " 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp baking soda 
juice of 1 lemon 

1 egg 
2 tbsp fat 
2 cups mi 1 k 

Mix batter well. Spoon into a hot, greased skillet, 
making patties. Wben bubbles appear on one side, 
turn and cook the other side. 

Groats: Crack the buckwheat. Cook the same way as 
r=rce; Use plenty of water, bring to•a boil; when 
boiling, turn down heat a little. When all the 
water is evaporated and bubbleS stop (ahd groats 
are almost'cooked), turn down heat and do not open 
cover. After 15 minutes, remove from heat and let 
sit for another 15 'minutes wi-thout lifting the 
cover. Take a flat paddle and remove (can be made 
from large diameter bamboo). 

H. Bekker 



CORN "'
1 

l~ 
Cornmeal: Husk the corn, leaving the-'i.noer husks 
attached. Dry with the husks on for a day~; then 
braid the husks and hang to dry. When dry, remove 
the ke\--nels from the ears and grind in a flour mill. 
Use th-e flour in bread with wheat or as follows: 

Cornbread: 
Mix 2 cups cornmeal 

1 cup wheat flour 
I egg . 
I tsp salt 

1 tsp baking soda 
juice of 1 lemon 
2tbs butter, oil or lard 
milk to mix (stiff dough) 

Bake in a low greased pan in a moderate oven until 
bread draws from ·the sides and a knife comes out ""' 
clean. If an ctlfnmeal is used._ use 3 cups co.rn
meaj and 3 eggs. 

Hush Puppies: 
2 ~upS cornmea 1 
1 cup wheat flour 
I tsp salt 
1 small onion~ chopped 

fine 

1 tsp baking soda 
juice of 1 lemon 
dash of pepper 
milk to mix (stiff dough) 

Make into little balls and fry iri shallow, hot fat, 
~ t~rning tb brown evenly. 

' ' 

' Scones: (cooked' on tOP or "stove o-r-' flat__gri 11 ) ( . 

_" .. ({~:u5~Qi:nmeal 1 tsp sa1t I, •· '_, 

l I cup whe'at fl bur 2 tbsp fat . 
., ,J.tsp baki~g ·soda • rnilk,1;_o )llix '(staff•<dough)r· 
' . _, j u'i ce of f 1 emqn ; ~ ; r . ' 

I 

M}X' and fonn into small disks Zcm thick. Fry in dry 
skillet with a cover on it, over low heat. When one 
side is cooked, tUrn over. Variations: Use a11 
whole wheat flo~nd/or add honey, sugar. fruit for 
a sweet cake. 

~-Porridge: Let 1 cup cornmeal sit in .4 cups_ water 
to reconstitute. Add salt. Bring mixture to a boil 
and let simmer at least 15 minutes. Cook until thic~ 
and mea 1 soft. 

Variations: 1. 
2. 
3. 

Add ground peanuts to mixture. 
Add ground soybeans to mi~ture. 
Use milk instead of water. 

Chapatis: Use half cornmeal and half wheatmeat, 
adding salt and water to make a dough. If desired, 
add some fat. Make little balls and roll out into 
flat disks. as thin as possible. (Wine bottles 
make good rol1ers). Fry in a dry skillet or on a 
flat grill. Al~o can be fried in some fat. Fry 
until one side is puffed up and turn to cook on 
ather side. Soft without fat; crisp with fat. 
Also can be made with all whole wheat flour. 

Masa:, (cornmeal for ~aking Mexican tortillas) 

1 kg corn kei'ne 1 s ··, 
60gm 1 ime "., 
3 ·1 it res water 

Wasch the corn, add· the 1 ime and water and put oh to 
J5o11. LeLboil until the kernel skins loosen. 
Remove from flame and let cool. Rub handfulls of 
kernels between the palms until all skins a·re 
lo~sened and removed. Wash the skinned kernels 
thoroughly in cold water. Grind very fine and 
mak.~?·· tortillas by rolling out or by patting 
between the hands to a very flat disk. Cook dry 
or with fat in a skillet or on· a grill. 

Enchiladas: Take an uncooked tortilla or chapati 
and fill with chopped cooked pork, tomatoes and 
onions. Line i-n a pan and ·pour over it a sauce 
of tomatoes.- capsicum, onions, garlic, chiles, 
salt and pepper. Bake until cooked, or steam in a 
heavy, ·covered skillet. 

Tamales: Take fresh sweet corn. Remove husks 
carefully. Remove the kernels with a qrater-(can 
be made by punching holes in bottom of-a fish can) 
or grind in a food mill. Add rendered pork fat to 
gr6und corn and some salt. ~ 

Make a filling: Brown some chiles in por'k fat, add 
fj ne 1 y cho'pped pork, tomatoes, sa 1t and pepper 
Simmer unfil thick. 

Put a th"in .layer of corn miXture .on each husk. Put 
some: filling in a;nd cover with llflre corn mi~_ture. 
Put another~hus'k ardund it sb that 'the ·mixture is 
coffipletely wrapped. Tie together with husks. Place 
in steamer or a mumu~ Tamales are done when the 
corn draws awa·y from the husk (a'bout 1 hour). 

May be made p 1 a in with just fat added to corn with_ 
salt and/or sugar. The ~hiles may be too hat for 
children. Make plain ones f-o-'r' young children 
an easy way for them to eat corn. 

Initial contributor: H. Bekker. 

THE FOLLOWING RECIPES WERE SENT BY C. KELLEY, 
BUSl~ESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, MT. HAGlN 

KAUKAU BISCUITS 

Boz Sweet potato flour 
1~ox margarine 

2 tsp bakHlg powder 
milk to mix 

Method: Rub margarine into the flour and baking 
powder. Mix to a stiff dough with the milk. Roll 
out on a floured board to 2-3cm thick. Cut -into 
rounds with a scone cutter. Bake at 400°F for 
1.5-20 minutes. ' 

BANANA CAKES 

1 banana 6 tbsps roil k 
~ cup sweet potato flour 

Method: Mash the banana. Stir banana, milk and 
f1 our together to rna ke a stiff dough. Form into a 
s1a8 cake on greased foil or banana leaf. Bake at 
350 F for 30 minutes. 

,_ 
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KAUKAU CAKE 

2 cups sweet potato flour 
~ cup margar-ine 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 

2-3 cups milk 
2 tsp baking powder 
pinch salt ·' 

Method: Beat sugar and margarine together. Beat 
in egg. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. 
~dd flour mixture and milk alternately, a little at 
a time to beat in egg mixture. Stir gently. Place 
in cake tin and bake in hOt oven 30 minutes. 

FRIED. SCONES 

1 cup wheatmeal flour 1 tsp salt 
.1 cup swe~t potato flour water to mix ~ 

Method: Mix~all ingredients to9ether tO form a stiff 
~:dough. Form into large flat ·scones. Deep fry in 

__,_,~-:boiling fat until .golden brown. 
Note: Piec·es of chopped rnP·~-c. -fish or peanuts can be 
added to the mixture before frying. 

PEANUT CAKES (makes about 20 small cakes) 

2 cups cooked sweet potato 1 beaten egg 
2 ·tsp_· sa·l t 2 cups peanut flour 

Method: Mix alJ ingredients thoroughtly. Add some 
wp,ter or milk if m~xture is too stiff .. -Form 'into 

. sma'il,· fi
1
a,t cakes. Fry in fat cw bqke in.~ot oven 

'{oq 19-15 minutes. 

,PLAIN SCONES 

2 cups plain flour 
1 tsp salt 
2 tbsp fat 

,! 

4 tsp baking powder 
3/4 Gup milk ~ 

MetJiciCE .. Sift flour. baking ·p-Owder and salt into 
a bowl. R~b in fat. Add enough milk to make a 
soft dough. Turn out onto floured board and knead 
slightly. Roll out to about 1cm thick. Cut into 
-even pieces with knife or small tin or scone ~Utter. 
Place on 'grea~ed--flat- tin. Bake hot oven (400uF) 
for 10-15 minutes·. 

Variations for s'Cones 

Add 2 tbsp milk powder to flour and mix with 
water instead. , 
Add-2 tbsp sugar to make sweet scones. 
Add 3/4 cup mashed pawpaw & 2 tbsp_sugar. Use 
less milk. 
Add '2 masheq -bana·nas and 2 tbsp sugar. 
Add !.:! CtJP peanut flour. ., . 
Add 1 cup mashed cooked pumpkin. 
Add 1 Cup cooked Corn (scrape from cob). 
Add 1 tup ~ish or 1 cup choppe~ meat. 
Add 1 cUp grated cheese (use t1nned cheese - cheaper) 
Add 1 eQg and use less milk to mix. 

SAVORY-FLOUR CAKE 

1 cup wheatmeal salt~ water 
. ~ tin fish on or dripping 

Method: Mix wheatmeal and salt. Mash the fish and 
mix into the wheatmeal. Add water .:and mix to· stiff 
dough. Make into flat cake .• fry in hot fat or wrap 
~n softened leaf and bake in ·oven. 
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r cup wheat meal 
2 mashed bananas water or milk 
2 tbsp sugar oil 

Method: Mash bananas and mix 
1

i nto the wheatmea 1 and 
sugar. Add water or milk and mix to a stiff dough. 
Make into flat cakes and cook as for savory flour 
cakes. 

WHEATMEAL BREAD (1 x 4l·b Joaf; or,>? x 2lb'}oaves) 

8· cups ( ~l b) .wheatmea r 
~-81-;; tbsp.\4~oi) m~rgari,ne 

.. 4 tjp (2~oz) dried yeast 
,1· pint·l iql{id (!;;wa-ter_ .. · 
and !;;-'milk) ' ' 

' Method: Sift wheatmeal into bowl. Warm liquid 
slightly. Dissolve yeast in half the liquid. Mak- -
a hole 'in the wheatmeal and pour in yeast liquid. 
Sprinkle with a little wheabmeal. Cover with a 
cloth and leave in warm place until yeast starts to 
bubble. Add rest of liquid, margarine and salt. 

'Knead until Smooth and not sticky. Put dough back 
in basi·n, cover with .... a cloth and leave in a wann. 
place until double size (proving). Knead again. 
Place in floured baking tin and cover with cloth. 
Prove i-n ~ann place until double size. Bake in hot 
oven (400 F) for 25 minutes; 

BREAD 

3 cups plain flour 
1 tbsp dried yeast 
1-2 oz mar·garine 

1 tSp' sugar 
1 cup water 
1 tsp salt 

Method: Sift flour and salt into bowl.··· Half fill 
cup with warm water, add sUgar and yeast. Rub 
margarine into flo~,~r .. Fi_ll the cup with the yeast' 
i.e. to the top, with .cold water. Pour yeast 
mixture into centre of flour. Mix into a dough. 
Turn onto a board and 'knead for 5-10 minutes. Shape 
into bread and put in greased tins. Cover with 
p_lastic bag or damp cloth and leav.e to rise until 
dough has doubled in oize. Remove -bag or cloth. 

_aake in hot oven (~00 F) for 30-45 minutes. When 
Cooked bread shoul~ be .-g-Olden brown and sound 
hollow when bottom· knocked with knuckles. Turn out 
of tin and cool ori wire rfck . 

Variations: 

Use 2~ cups plain flour and~· ·cup peanut flour. 
Add 1 tin chopped meat to the dough. 
Sift 3 heaped tbsp milk powder with the flour. 



YEAST (Root -vegetable or potato yeast) 

3 tbsp flour Clean peelings from -
1~ tbsp sugar potato, yam, taro, or 
1 cup water tapioca ... 

Method: Mix all together. Put in a bottle. Cork 
it and tie on firmly. Leave overnight. Next day 
empty"- the bottle but do not wash 1 it. Make a new 
mixture (as above), put in bottle and leave over
night. Next day empty the bottle but do not wash 
it. Make a third mixture and put in bottle. Leave 
until ready to use - it bubbles when ready. Do not 
wash the bottle- next time you will only need to 
make 1 mixture. Make up mixture 12 hours before 
you need it. ' ,., 

LEMON YEAST 

Same as potato yeast,but use 8 drops of lemon juice 
instead of peelings. 

US( OF THESE YEASTS ~-; 
In any recipe requiring yeast use 1 cup of l£mon or 
potato. yeast instead of dried yeast. Use 1 ess .":t'ater 
to mix the dough. 

THE PRECEOING RECIPES WERE SENT BY C. KELLEY, 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFfiCE,,MT. HAGEN 

,{ ~ 

"'BASIC BREAO RECIPE 

Ingredients: '1 Rg.' of~wheat flour: 
'10 gr. salt·· 

15 gr. sugar (l tbsp) 
30 gr. oil (2 tbsp) 
15 gr. dried yeast (I tbsp) 
650 c.c. water at 37 degrees C. 

Baking temperature: 220 degrees C. 

Baking time: 25 - 35 minutes 

Loaf size: 500 gr. 

Method: Dissolve yeast in some water. 
Leave for. 10 minutes. MiX y"~a.st solution, 
water, sugar, salt. Sift in the flour, 
Knead well. 

Leave for rising until double size. 
Form loaves. Allow to rise again 
(prove). Bake. 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae; 

• 

BREAOMAKING 

Th.e fG-llowing 
s.uccessful one at 
Training Centre: 

recipe was found to be a 
the Balimo Vocational 

Ingredients: Utensils: 

4 tsp yeast ~;'''8 bread tins 
3 tbsp sugar 
24 cups flour 
8 tsp salt 

2 large aluminium 
basins 
2 bowls for yeast 
flat working surface 
round bottle for 

The Process: rolling 

!. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5' 

6. 

7. 

Put 4 teaspoons of yeast i-n 8 
cups of warm 'water, add 2 large table
spoons of flour, 3 tablespoons of 
sugar. Stir and leave for one hour. 
Put 14 cups of flour in a dish, 

"add the yearst ferment 'liquid, and mix. 
Leave in a warm place for one· hour. 
Mix 1~ .cups- of warm water and 3 
cups of flour into the ris~n dough. 
Put_ ?·cups of flour on a t1ble 
and sprinkle on 8 teaspoons of· 
salt. · 
Place the dough in the middle 
o'f1-the flour on t~table.~and kne!ad 
uRti l a'll, th~ 9ry flo,ur. ha,s·.~'lne 
into' the wet dough. ·. - -
Roll the dough Oat with a bottle and 
cut· into ,8 equal-parts and shape ' 
th•ese into. loaves. · 
Put the- rollS i~to tins and place 
irt,a warm place for one hour, theh 
without bumpirig the tins place them 
into the hot oven (temp. 380-400) F 
and cook for about one hour. 

. I 

By using 16 bread tins, 4 large aluminium 
basinS, 4 bowls for yeast ferment liquid.·, 
and having a 1 a rg_~- _war-m--etl-pboa rd on top 
of the oven it- is possible to cook 32 
loaves of bread in one day. -

A note on difficulties: No problem has 
been experienced at Balimo with either 
mould or rope in the bf-~9· ROPE, which 
is caused by an organism Similar to yeast, 
causes the bread to become potrid in about 
24 hours. A rePulsive odour is present. 
This organism is very difficult to kill. 
Boiling_ water---will not destroy it. Vinegar 
can be used to·wash all items used in the 
bakery to destroy rope. Vinegar should 
then be used in every loaf of bread until 
all traces Of rope disappear. 1~ pints of 
vinegar to 100 lbs. of bread is r.ecommended. 

Refe-rence:. Bread and .Breadmaking, _
A.J .. Edwards, Mauri Bro·s. and Thompson, 812 
Bourke St., \•Jaterloo, Sydney,/-Australia . 

Suggested by: C. Hemmes, Box 2148, Konedobu 
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WHITE BREAD 

~pint milk or milk'-:water or water 
1 level tbsp sugar, 
1 lb. plain flour ; 
1 ·ctessertspoon saTt 
1 tbsp margarine 
1 level tbsp yeast 

1. Scald milk, add sugar. Cool to lukewarm. Add 
yeast.,. ___ ~()Ver, and lea_y_~ fo_t_ a few __ rni_nute~--,--,~., 
unti~:least starts to work. ~----·. 
Sift f~our and salt 

from the Tassajara Kitchen. This Zen cook knows ' 1 

the true nature of bread." 

- Ha 1 Hershey, from The Who 1 e Earth Ca ta 1 ague ----..: 

COCONUT 
Coco-nut Candy: See .recipe, p 97, "Uses for sugar." 

2. 
.3, 
4. 

Rub in __ inar_garine_ ___________ _ 
Make a ~ell. in the centre of the flour and 
add yeast m1xture. 

_ Coconut chips: Remo-ve the mea_t from the dry coconut·~
·--·-k-e_ep_1_!!_Vh-~_ pieces as large as possible. Slice thin:· 

ly &~alt~ ___ '..Sprea_d on flat sheet and plaCe in_ oven 5. 
6. 
7. 

B. 
9. 

10. 

Mix to a soft dough. ______ _ 
Knead on a floured board until smooth-1io mins) 
Cover· ~ith a cloth and stand in wann place for 
10 minu~es. 
Shape into loaves or rolls. 
Place or greased trays. Cover with cloth and 
~eave ir warm place until dough has doubled 
1n bul kj. ,_ 
Ba~e lo~ves in hot oven 400° for 15 minutes 
and 35qu for 20 minutes. Rolls for 425° . 
for 15 'minutes. 

Initial CO'}tributor_: ___ ~~--~~!i_?l_~· We5_1!:Y ~-~-~h 
School, Salama. MBP. 

I 

f. A' f 

'i . ? 
~ 4 r;' ., 

I • 

'·' BREADs: : { 

-------on~ow hea,t~ or fry on top of stove in heavy skillet .. 
Roast unl;._il crisp and slightly broWned. Keep in 
sealed cbn_tainer to retain crispness. 

Coconut pudding: 3 cups grated coconut 
~ cup cornstarch (tapioca 
~ cup sugar 
1,; tsp salt 

flour) 

Add boiling water to grated coconut unti~ the coco
nut is just coveredr Let sit for 15 min'Utes then 
strain. 'Measure coconut milk into the pan. Add 
~sugar, cor.nst~rch _and salt. Stir unti_L.the corn_-_ 
st~isOlSsOTved.~CQOK t5tl':SloW heaf'~ sti.rri"ng 
constantly until it,. boils.· Let -boil a .few minutes 
on lOw heat. Podr lnto a shalloW pah ·cind•let cool. 

1: Cut ,-into pieces and- serve. 

' . Brea¥fast cereal: Take the grated coconut from the 
'Ye'~st ·~~ffins: ~ Add 1 tabl_es~on yeast to "1~cups : 
luke·wanil water (or whe~.~ 1 Let dissolve. Add 
about '3 cups wholewheat· f_lour and 1 t'sp salt. Let 
rise. Punch down and form into flat disks. Let 
rise. When risen, fry or dry grill on both sides 
until done. 

pudding, sprinkle with salt a'nd toast until browned • 
.. Add toasted rolled Oats;- fre·s·h ffllt~ lemon jt.nce, ---
. mi 1k, honey, chppped peanu1b. ~ 

Scones: 2 cups wholewheat flbur 
1 tsp bak-ing soda 
1 tsp sa l:t 
2 tbsp fat 
1 cup buttermilk 

Mix well. Form into small disks 2cm thick. 
dry .skillet with a co_ver, over lOw .heat. 

H. :Bekker. f 

Fry in 

The Tas·sajara Bread Book, by Edward Espe Brown, 1970, 
146 pp,, US $2.95 postpaid, 

Available ·from: Shambala Publii::ations, -Inc. 
1409 5th St. 
Berkeley, California 94710 U.S,A. 

"Here's a brea-dmaking guide thAt stands -on· 
profound respect for simple, wholesome ingredtents and 
a_ 'ri p_ening_,_ matur_i ng ~ bak-inq-,-- b-1 ossom-i nE-Qr~_s-s-+

-tf}at-turriS- ;f g-105 Of dough,. into a fragrant food fit for 
alw man's mea 1. Good bread is always magically more than 
the sum of its ingredients. There are recipes for breads 
yeasted and unyeasted, fruit-filled loaves, sourdough, 
pancakes, pastri_gs, muffins, and various favourite snacks 
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Initial contributor: H, Bekker 

Ingredients: 2·pints thick coconut cream from 
twe-- or three coconuts 

Equipment: 

Method: 

juice of 1 coconut 
chopped vanilla pod (remove seed) 
or vanilla essence 
2 cups sugar 
2 heaped tablespoons cornflour 

saucepan--
stirring spoons 
small bowl 
stove or fire 
storage container 
freezer 

Boil coconut cream, ~vanil-la--pod -and sugar for 
10 minutes. 
In small bowl stir cornflour and coconut juice 
into a smooth paste. 
Add paste to coconut cream-~ 

.k 

Boil till thick, st'irring all the time. 
-£otrl-to- room- renrp~eranir"'e~-_.-Sti'rri'ng=o't~'C-as·sron---
ally. 
Freeze for about 12 hours before serving. 
Stir once a~ hour for the first three hoUrs. 

Contributed by: S. Tracy. 



MANGO CHUTNEY 
Utensil-s: Kitchen knife, paring knife, cutting 
bqard, measuring :_up,_ saucepa~, wooden spoon. 

I~grediehts: 
"''-4-:cups_c-d'iced green mango 1 sma1l box raisins 
~!piece large ginger root 2 cups vinegar 
1 clove garlic 3 cups''brown sugar 
8 pieces small onions 4 tbsp coarse salt 

___pje_t_e_s ho~_r _______ · ___ -_ 

The process: 
/ 

1. Sa 1 t the s 1 iced gr_eE!Il_ mari-90----arid all ow it 
to stand over~ght. 

2. Drain the salted mangoes. 
3. Boil vinegar, sugar and spices. 

Simmer for 5 minutes. · 
4. Add--sliCect--rntlngoes and cook until thrck. 
5. Pack in sterilized jars. Seal. 
6. Air-cooL -Label and store. 

Initial contributor: A-.. Hepworth, Box 793, lae. 

MANGO . PICKLES 

Utensils: Stainless steel knife, pickling jars, 
bowls_, __ 

Ingredients: Fresh irrrnature green mangoes 
10% brine (approx, 1!:2 tbsp· coarse 
salt f..ar every cup water; boil & cool) 

Packaging ~aterials: Sterilized glass jars w~th 
tops that; will se_al. 

The process: 

-r. waSh mangoes to remove surface dirt. 
2. Peel mangoes, remove seeds, and slice into 

longitudinal pi.eces., -Of ~tm thick. (if desired, 
the fruits may be Used unpeeled.) · 

3. Place in pickling jars and irrrnerse in 10% 
brine solution. 

4. Let stand for at least a week until the mixture 
has a pleasant fermented- odour. Stir mixture 
daily. 

5. Boil the brine and remove scum if there is any 
fanned. 

6. Rinse mango slices with boiling hot water and 
pack in jars. 

7. Fill jars with boiled brin_e, cap, seal and 
cool inmediately. 

' 
Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

PICKLED EGGS 

Utensils: Saucepan, utility bowl, cheese cloth, 
utility plate, glass_jars. 

Raw materials: chicken eggs or quail eggs 
vinegar 
sweet pepper (red) ! 
1~ tsp·s. whole- ·mixed spices (black 
pepper~-- bay·~ea-r;-cTnrramon~---t1oveS--y 
salt, garlic, sugar. 

The 
I. 
ing 

process: 

Have eggs at room 
during cooking. 

temperature to prevent cra,k-

2. Start in-cold or boiling water. For a cold 
start, completely cover eggs in saucepan with' cold 
water. Heat until water boils. Remove from heat. 
Cover pan. Let stand 2-3 minutes off the heat. For 
a boiling water s-tart, bring Water to boil in a 
saucepan. With a spoon carefully lower eggs into 
the water to prevent cracking the shell. Reduce 
heat. Keep water simmering until eggs are co.oked, 
about 1~-20 minutes for chicken eggs, 5~10minutes 
for qua1l eggs. To keep 1 yolks centered, turn eggs 
several times during· the cooking. 

3. Immediately cool eggs under cold water. 
- -- ---

4, Remove shells and pack carefully in a jar. 
5. ""Mix vinegar, sugar- (1:1), salt, Y"'€d pepper crt 
intO slices, and garlic. Immer-se mixed spices tied 
in a spice ~ag. Si~er ~for abou~ 10 minutes. 

6-. Pour hot pickling into the JarS to cover the 
eggs completely. 

7. Let stand for at least 2 weeks before serving. 

8. Keep in a cool place. 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 

SA_LTED EGGS . 
Utensils': K~ttle, g_l-ass jars, measuring ·cupS-". 

Raw materials:; chi~ken eggs with ~shell.,. 
coUrse salt ,/ 
plastic bag 
muslin cloth 

•• 
The process-:- -----·· 

I. Wash eggs very clean 
2. P~pare brine solutiqn by boiling" enough water 
to cover the eggs. Adcf salt by the handful and stir 
to dissolve it. Continue adding salt until the la~t 
addition will no longer disSolve. Saturation point 
iS reached by adding about 2 cups· salt to 1 cup 
water. Allow b¥ine to cool. 

3. Carefully pack eggs in wide-mouthed glass jar 
or ceramic container. 

4. Pour cold brine solution over eggs. Wei'gh down 
with plate or cup to keep eggs from floating or use 
a s~aled plastic bag filled with the brine solution. 

5. Cover mouth of container with 2 or 3 Jay~rs of 
muslin cloth or any suitable c9ver. 

6. Keep in a cool, dry place. 

}. After 12 days, boil an egg and taste. If not 
'salty enough for your taste, keep remaining eggs in 
the solution for one week longer. 

Initial contributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 
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SAUSAGES 

Sausages are made from minced meat. It is sometimes 
~ix~d with a filler and seasonings, and is filled 
info prepared animal intestines or casings. (It 
may or may not be cured) Fresh sausages do not keep 
any longer than fresh meat~ but sausages which are 
cured and then drded or smoked have good keeping 
qualities. 

Preparing casing: The intestines are removed from 
the animal and the fat is separated. The intestines 
are stripped by squeezing to remove any remaining 
contents and then placed in a bucket of warm, clean 
water. After soaking, the outer and inner linings 
of the intestines are stripped off. Beef intestines 
are then turned inside out and stripped of lining 
material. The prepared casings are then packed in 
salt until needed. Only casings free from parasites 
and holes should be used, and the type of intestine 
used determines the shape of the sausage. 

Sausage fillings: Minced meat is mixed with fillings 
such as bread crumbs or cooked mashed sweet potatoes, 
salt- aJi.d seas-oning-s- unti-l the -m-ixture binds together. 
The mix is then forced into the prepared casings · 
through a nozzl~ or funnel and links formed at inter
va1s by twisting. For cured sausages 14 level tea
spoon of sodium nitr_ate is added for each·lkg of 
meat. After mixing thoroughl-y the mix is spread out 
approxtmatelv 2 - 2.5cm deeo on travs. covered with 
a··Clean cloth and stored in. a cool P1B.ce for 24 hours 
befOre filling into casings.' The- sausages ar~,then 
hung to cure in a cpol place for 2-3 days and then 
d'ri'ed or smoked -slowly. 

Saus~ges are an easy way of preserviri9 meat and can 
be' made ·from c~eap, but still good, pieces of meat 
and a filling to your own taste. 

Initial ca'ntributor: A. Hepworth, Box 793, Lae. 
~ 

Selling in a Highlands trade storG 

" Tilapi"a cooking demonstration, Western Highlands 

HOW TO USE SALTED OR SMOKED FISH ,q~' ,o"1 

. ,~ 

TALAPIA SALT-£0 Fl5tt: Office ·of Business ·!Jevelopment ____ _ 
is trying to promote the sale of salted fish, espec
ially in the highlaryds, through the Fresh Foods Depots. 
It is available at 60t per Kilogram, which is relat
ively cheap, and the salt component is desirable when 
the fish is cooked with Kaukau or rice. 

Apparently there is a problem Of accePtance, due to 
th,e pre-ference for tinned fish. Busin'ess Development 
sayS~4--however, that pending price increases on im
ported' f-ish wil'l make salted 'fish more attractive. 
It is being pushed for institution~. 'fast food out
l'ets and trade stores. 

Cured fish needs to be "freshened" before it is 
used. Soa-k the fish in cold water overnight or 
as long as 48 hours. £:-~hange the water several' times. 
Freshening may'also be done by breaking the fish 
into large flakes, putting it -in col-d_ water and 
heating it very slowly, but not boiling it, for 
30 rilinutes to 1 hour. This is ca-lled Sill1Tlering. 
Fish that are very salty and very dry may need · 
to be soaked in cold water and then simmered. 

Be ·sure to cook all cu·r-ed fish before eating it. 
Cured fish can be cooked and served in many· 
different ways. Some general suggestions are given 
here but, most people have their own favourite way 
of cooking, seasoning and serving cured fish. 

FISH SOUPS AND STEWS: You can make a good-tasting 
soup or stew by cooking dried cured fish in liquid 
_with many_ d i f~ere~t .. k i ~-~S. ... ~-f._ _Y~9.f2ta_bJ__e.s ...• 
the fisn·was·s;mmered in When you freshened it. 
Some of the vegetables most commonly used for soups 
and stews are yams, rice, tomatoes, and potatoes. 
You ca:n also use okra, peppers, spipach, or other 
green leaves, groundnuts, and pimento. Season 
soup and stews to suit your own family's tastes. 

BROILED CURED FISH: Wash and freshen the fish. 
Drain, dry, and sprinkle it with co-oking fat or-
oil. Place the fish on a metal rack, flesh side 

1 up. Place the rack 10 or more em depending on 
he-at, abov-e he-t coa-+s;- Cook the fish for 3-4 
minutes, then turn it over and cook it abou,t 
4 minutes more. How long it will take to c~ok 



,, 
~- ',._-,. 

_·y_(i-;-
all the_:wai through _depends upon the size of the 
fish . .-,f:TfiTck pieces take longer. 

i;.,! ~ 

li-t'~,-
BAKEft·J9URED FISH: Freshen the fish, then wash a~l* 
dry··i~t'; Place it, flesh side up, in a greased p~n. 
Sprinkle, it _wi_th __ cooking fat or o_il. Cqver it _w1th 
milk' or a combination of milk and the water you 
si~ered the fish in when yoU freshened it. You 
may adO cut up Vegetables and seasonings if you want 
to. Plac~ the pan in a Mumu oven and bake the fish 
for 20 minutes to 1 hour, depending on the thickness 
of the fis~. Add more liquid as the liquid in the 
pan evapOrates. Take the fish out of the pan and 
place it on a serving dish. Melt some butter in the 
liquid thatl'is left and pour it over the· fish. Serve 
the fish.~while it is hot. 

PLAIN; COOKED FISH: Wash and soak the fish in cold 
water· o\terl"\""'f9ht or longer. Change the water occas
ionally. Put the fish in a deep pan or skillet. 
Cover it with cold water and heat it very slowly un
ti_l i't is a)most boiling. Do .not let it boil. 
Boiled fish tends to fall apart. Simmer the fish 
until it is tender. Thi~_ ma_y: ___ take an ho_~r_ .. .P.!:_:_.!!_!Ore_~---
Skilrr-·orf- the-scunL L lfCllleTlsh--onto a hot platter. 
Put oil or melted butter and pepper over the fish 
and serve. You can also use this cooked fish in 
many other ways. Be sure 'to take the bones out 
before using the fish. 

~ 

CREAMED .FISH: You can make creamed fish by adding 
iflakeil, cooked fish to a sauce. Make~ ~he sauce by 
·cooking (at-, flour, and liquid such as the water the 
fish was cooked in, milk or plain water together. 
Add some flaked ·boiled fish and ,seasonings, mix well, 
and heat. 'SerVe the creamed fish with bread, · .., 
potatoes or rice. 

FISH CAKES: You can make fish cakes with Kaukau or 
Yams. Peel the yams or kaukau. Cut them into small 
pieces and cook them until they are tender. Drain 
the yam or kaukau and _JTiash .it. Add flaked boiled 
fish, a lightly beaten egg, and seasonings. Shape 
the mixture into cakes and ro.ll them in meal Or flour. 
Brown them 1ightly in- a little hot fat or fry them 
in cteep fat until they are golden brown. Drain the 
fish cake,s and serve them hot. 

' SCALLOPED FISH: You can mix flaked fish with cooke'd 
rice, and then add s_ome milk and we1l-beaten egg. 
Pour the mixture in -a pan and bake~ it in an oven. 
This makes a very tasty food called scalloped fish: 
You can add season/ings to _Qlease yourself and your 
family._ c _ _ __/ - --

SEASON TO. YOUR TASTE: However you cook cured fish, 
the kind and amount of seasoning you use will depend 
on the way you and your family 1 ike your food to 
taste. Ve_getables and cooking fats and oils add 
flavour to fish. People in most countries also add 
other seasonings. Some seasonings that go well with 
dried cured fish are hot pepper, dried ground pepper, 
curry, paprika, locust bean. Be careful if you add 
s·a-lL You may not have soaked out all the salt 
used in curing the fish. If you add more salt when 
you cook it, it may be too salty. 

Sent by C. Kelley# Box 179, Mt. Hagen 

Kukbuk Bilong Hilans, by H. Betker, pamphJet in 
Pidgin, 25t from Yangpela Didiman, Box 39, 
Banz, WHP • 

Intern-ationa;l Food Information Service 
Farnham House 
Fa~nham Royal, Slough, U.K. 

Provides information. in all fields of food scie,.nce 
and technology; monthly. abstracts on topics l 
ranging from basic food science~ .• food economiG's, 
hygiene, toxicology and packag.i'ng for specifiC 
food groups; ·annotated bib l i ogr~phi es on a wi_;de 
range of subjects.. · _,,_,_ 

The Joy of Cooking, by Rombauer and Be<;)<er, 
1931-1967, 849 pp, US$6.95. Available'from 
Bobbs Merrill Co., Inc., 4300 W. 62nd St., 
Indianapolis, Ind 46206, USA •• 

A tiasslc-. -:--li--{s a whole school, and anyone 
teaching hom~ econom~cs should have one. 

Brown & Kidd Pty. Ltd., 

._. 

147 New Canterbury Road,/ Petersham NSW 2049 Australia 

Phone -~60 3444 ,.T /9rap~ -~od~ BROWNKIDD 
A free" catalogue is, availablE'!. · t 

,, f ~ 

~e 11 s: Specj a 1 orders , food proce.ss iog , bakery 
equipment, custom manufacturing, metal~roducts. 
Adv)sory services:· Planning for bakery a~ood 
factories. , ~ 

"Brown & Kidd Pty. Ltd. ,.have be~n established as a 
manufacturer of food processing equipment for 
bakeries and allied foods for ov.er _50 years and, in 
fact, have supplied quite a number of pieces of 
equipment to PNG." 
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' 
Road Constru(ftion 
BRICK MAKING 
Permanent buildings with low maintenance are often 

_.built of bri<;ks or blocks. Many parts of PNG are 
earthquake areas, and steel or,wire reinforceme'nt is 
necessary fo.r brick load b-earing walls. 

A brick is s!jlaller than a block. When buil&inq~ 
with bricks or blocks a lOmm l_ayer o( mortar .is used 
between each row. _ 

Bricks or blocks cari be made of the ,following-
materials: ..,..e 

1. Sta_b-ilized earth:-

2. 

Soi,l and cement. or 
Soil and lime or 

· SoH"and cem~nt and 
Coronous bricks:- \ 

1ime 

Coronous and sand and cement 
Coronous and cement 

(You have to crush or· screen coronous before us)ng) 

3. Sand Cement Bricks -river or beach1 sand 
and cement. 

4. ·Sand Gravel Cement Bricks. 

·In 1969 Public \~arks develooed a rugged brick 
machine that was _supposed to be available through 
the government s~res. If it ever was available i.t 
isn't any more. ~t there is a Technical.i-t!Ulletin 
No 6 from the Local Government Enginee~s that 
gives details, and Local Government Engineers will 
advise on where to purchase such machines. (Box 
1108, Soroko). 

. Bricks can also be manufactured from clay, and 
burned to make them lonq lasting. Tf\e Building 
Research Station of PWD has done some work on Chiy ·; 

• bri,ck makinq and there are two TechnicahReseai"Ch 
Bulletins: No 7, Selection of Materials for Burnt 
Clay Brick Manufacture; No 12, Capacity Brick Kiln. 

Making clay bricks in China with simple 
wood forms. These will be dried and then 
burned. 

Setting clay bricks out to dry 

PWn doesn't wan.t to qive·oeneral recommendations in' 
the Liklik Buk, hecause a lot depends on the 
different kinds of soil -or .coronous that you have. 
They have a Soils Laboratory (Box 1108, Soroka) 
tha<t will test.soil samples (they need 2-4kg of 
eac;h soil beir:-tg considere_d), but. the Technical 
Bulletin's give you a simple field test for your own 
trials. 

M. Simpson, Local Govt. Engineer, Box 1108, Soroka. 

ADOBE BLOCKS 
Description; Buildino' bloG'ks made from garden; s·oil 
and reinforced hy chopped straw or qrass. 

Materials: Garden soil, ·fresh water;, chOpped grass 
stalks· ' ' ' 

. ' Tools: Sel.(e-ral spades, or shovels, a bl0ck mould, 
(see diagram) a rel:mming im[)lement, bush knife. 

Description .of ~ark: Sel.ect soil for block making 
that-does not have a lot uf sand (or coronous) or 
large amounts of clay. Garden soil free from 
obvious vegetable matter and stones is best . 

It is best to make the block close to the place 
where-they will be used for buiTdinq, to save 
transport costs. If qood soil i~ available in th~ 
same place, this i~ better. 

It is desirable to diq a ~arqe amount of soil, and 
clean the rubbish the day before blocks are goinq 
to be made. 

Kunai qrass chopped to lOcm lenqths is added to 
the soil with water and the mass turned until it is 
evenly mixed. Other types of qrass, espe-cially 
runner·qrasses are suitable. ,, 
The damp soil is covered with bana~a leaves or 
copra sacks and allowed to mature over night. 
The soil sllould never .be. a.llowed to become muddy. 
An even dampness is needed. You will have to 
learn by experience. 

before making blocks the soil should be turned ~gain 
and checked for 'proper dampness. 

Block Makin~: Soil is~shovelied into. the mould and 
rammed f1 rm y down and into the corners. Keep topp
ing up until the upper surface is level with the 
edge of the mould. When you lift the handles on the 
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-,-<,mOuld the block should stay~~in posltion;·as'the . 
rriould comes away_. Greasing· the insid~ -of the mo)lld 
with,Sump oil i? helPful in qetti1ng re_lease .. Some 

--block makers like to construct a' mould that is 
slightly bigger at the bottom than at the 'top. Thjs 
also 'helps to break the suction more quickly, and 
release the mould. 

The completed block(s) can be lifted carefully and 
stacked. Never·stack in direct sun because sun 
tends to dry fhe blocks unevenly. Stack with space 
between blocks to ~llow air flow, and _in a shady 
place·. Protect from rain. · · 

~ference: "Build Yo.~tr Ho~.tse of Earth" G.F. Middle-
on, Compendium, Eentreway 259 Call ins St.,· 
elbourne 3000. Aust. (Paperback) 

Exper:L~nce in PNG. etc:· There is very little 
expeneii-ce w1th ado.be in PNG. There is a lot of 
tropical ex~rience with adobe in Africa and South 
America, where -it_ is very good. An eXperifnenta 1 
adobe building at\Madina High School NIP was· 
successfUl . ' ·,"' 
Reinarks: . Adobe blocks es a resource in plentiful 
supply. It is very cheap _ ause the only expense 
is for labour and basic tools. "---.. 

Adob_e buildings have thick dense walls which are 
very cool in hot areas and Keep heat irl where buiJt 
in cooJ er cl ima"t€i9 .-;r 

)._---

Adobe does no-t allow termites, and if correctly 
made is as pennanent as cement bricks are. It is 
very important~hat the outer surface of a wall 
is protected frbm rain, and splashinq'from roof 

·--"'' 

,L.M. 

t-<jOU~ F-01'(. f\P<:J'6e Bw:';:Ci><'S. 

Q 1\-1R<a:. E.~ 1'<\0<.Jl-!l, f\(;<Q~•RINC. \wo N.Gt--\. 

b. \WO ~ 1>\0<JLO,ON£ ,.._\,._N \G OP€<-<:A-H; 

C 1-<\.aul...D f'no?. 'i'-0-.Jll'.. <-V\LF ec,\..P<:."'-.'-

<J. Stt:lc:•;.v<:.-&.1'1: 

run-off. This can be helped by painting, white-
washing, plas.terinq, coatin9 with sump oil etc. 
AdObe walls will sUpport the heaviest types of 
,roofi.ng structures. ' ' -) 

"Excel1ent blocks o-f uniform densi'tJ':-~an be mad,e· 
with a ·CINVA'-RAM .brick machine1 " 

Adobe block walls combined With shingle- roofing, 
gives a high quality, permanent building. 

Initial contributor: L. Wilson, K€revat National 
High School, Rabaul. 

EARTH BUILDIMG BLOCKS 
CINVA-RAM 
Marac Exports· Ltd. 
p. 0. 366 
Auckland, New Zealand 

This fi-rm markets the well-kno~n Cinva
Ram brick-m~king machine, cost around Kl25.00. 

.They give e,xcellent service, and a catalogue 
is available. 

Initial contributor: Jack Ruth 
S. I. L. 
Ukarumpa via Lae 

RAMMER 
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Stamford Bros. 
18 Wo.odfield Boulevarde 
Caringbah 2229 ,, 
Austra 1 i a 

Simple aluminium· moulds for ordinary and' decorative 
bricks, flower pots, paving stones. 

Chicago Co. Pty. Ltd. 
3 Short St., 
Chatswood, N.S.W. 2067. Australia 

"Specialised equipment, technical advice, 
and marketing assistance for the concrete and 
allied industries." Block-making machines 
and structural moulds. 

CONCRETE MAKING IN PNG 
Concrete is a hasic, universal buildino ffiaterial 
that will last a lono time when properly made. 
With the risino cost of cement it is a especially 
important to make it the oroper way, so that 1t 11ill 
last a lono time. 

Stronq concrete requires a few simple tools to 
make it well. 

A. Materials and facilities required: 

. Shovel or spade 
Bucket to carry water (size to tlold 4'-5. litre"s_) 
Measuring box (3Dnmm x 300mm x 300mm) or about , 
a·.o3 cu "metreS . · · ,- .1

, ·~ 
w;re -mE;sh (co.ora or.· cot'oa wire) · ' 

::Mix i n~ilsurf?ce f"' a concrete f~oor, ., -p lywOOdf, rhft~a 1 
or other hi:trd surface. : ,., t 
Cement: This,is the-ma'nufactur"ed ma-terial that 
comes .... ·ln 40k-a bciqs. It' hcildS_ approximately 0.103 cu.~
Fine aoqreoa'te: Normally sand is the fine aqqreoate 
Dry sand runs easily in ~he hand. Sand from rivers 
or the beach can be used but it must be clean or the 
concrete will be weakened. 
Course aooreoate: This is known as oravel. The 
1nd1v1dual oart1cles are frorii 5f11Tl to 20mm. You 
can use river stones, crushed rock, coronas or 
similar ~terials. 
Water: Cl·ean water without mud or leaves should be 
used. Dirty water will aive weaker concrete. 

B. For each 0. 2cu m of concrete vou will need 0.03 
cu m cement - (1 measurina box) -
0.06cu m fine aa9re~te (sand) - two measuring boxes 
0.12cu m course aqareaate (gravel) _-.four measurina 
boxes -
3.0-litres water. Be sure to use cle·an water, clean 
enO~ah for drinking. 

C.' ~ethod. 

1. Choose a hard surface that is flat near where 
you will put the concrete. 
2. Make the box for measur.in-CJ the- l]laterials from 
Wood and be sure it'has handles to make it.easier 
to carry. 

Friendship is the cement that holds the world together. 
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3. Screen' ail the gravel that you will be usina 
on the wire mP.sh' bv throwino the aravel on the mesh. 
The hio pieces wil'l not.oass throuqh the screen. 
lise onlY the oravel that oa-sses throuah the mesh. 
4.' Measure out the materials for the first hatch 
of concrete this wav: 
Put one hox of cement on the mixinq surface. 
Jl.dd two boxes of sand to the cement. 
Add four boxes aravel to c~ment a~d sand. 
This will aive a mix of 1·2:4. 
5. Mix 'this_material together with the shovel or 
soade by turninq it aaain and aaain until it is all 
mixed a~d the texture and colour is even. r 

6. Form t.he mixed rna teri a 1 s into a mound and make 
a hollow in the centre. Pour l litre of water into 
the hollow .. 
7. Mix the dry material with the wet. by taking dry 
material from the edges and turning it into the 
water in the centre. Don't let the water nm away.' 
Mix well. 
8. l~hen all is mixed make a new mound, add one 
more litre of water, and mix as before. 
9. Reform_ the mound a~n,'add the last litre of 
water, an.d 'mi-x 'until it is even in texture and colour. 
10. The concrete is ready to use. DO NOT ADD EXTRA 
WATER if the concrete is ~amp enough to be formed. 
Extra water will make the concrete weaker. 

·11. After the-concrete is put in its place and 
has become ffrm in an hour or two, begin to keep 
it wet for the next three da"ys· to qet strong 
concrete. This step is as important as all the·
other steps. Either pour water so that the surface 
nev~r drys out, or cove·r the surface with old copra 
sacks or banana 1eaves 1 to hol-d the water in place .. 
This will make-~ the c6ncrete' as __ strong as possible 

·and wi~1 preVen'iflt from 
1
Crack-inq While it' Sets. 

..,_ - , I : 1 ' '· ; . . ' I ' ' • . I : _-

'. f1. Sources of.sUpply: ·cement is ava-ilable from 
m~ny trade stores and· .from, all major trading 
compani~s.' Gravel,_ s-and, .and water are where you 
find them. 

Rer·drks: If fresh water is not available you can 
use seawater, but the cement will not be sO stronq 
with the salt in it. 

C'ntributed by: L. Sukap. Technfcal Officer, Local 
r~ ,vernmen t Advisory Service, Dept. of Tr4Jl sport, 
r x 1108, Boroko. • ....... 



70X20mm batten 

. 

L_ __ raf\er 

SHINGLE ROOF CONSTRUCTION 
-. .ff.IINGLf !(N/F£-

13 MM STEEL PLATE, BEVEUE.IJ qNE 
EPGE • Z5 MM. 1?0/) WEL.J)EIJ TQ ONE 
ENP, TO SERVE AS H4NPLE. 

Splittinq shingles at V~da.l, El)BP · 

ROOFING SHfNGLES,';~.. .·· . . • · . 
Descri'p~;on: ~~~+--1 J$ ·., ri~n.d~ma~e ;;0~.---

~ woo_d,.--tl-5-ed--to_cover"'a. roof. ·lhey are an alterriati"ve 
to kunai ·grass,. S?QO leaf, cor~ug&'ted iron etc. 

Materials_ and Tools: A loa (or ·mare, deP-~nding on 
size of 9uildinq) of a clea'h splitting, straight
gra'hJf~d timber such-as Taun. 

· A-:Shinqle---knHe, a heavy wooden mallet, a tomahawk. 
Use a cross-cut or chain saW to cut loq into_ eVen 
cross-sections. · Jj ~ 

Order of \~ark: The two bas,1c tools, a shingle knife 
and mallet, must f_irst he_ m~de (see diagram). 

_A sound loa of Taurl (or other suitable straight 
qrain timber) shouJd be cut into 70cm cross-sections 
us-inq ·a- chainsaw. -~a.ch section is s,tripped of bark 
and the sapwood~ with an axe. 

,A crqss section is placed, on en:d and the knJfe 
placed abou\ Zcm in from th_e edge in an upright 
position. W,hile it is held' _in this posit_i.on, _the 

""tob edqe is: struck a heavy blow with the 'mallet. A 
shingle Of wood should separate from the block, 
perhaps Qe_OOing another blow to continue the spl_it 
to the bottom. The knife is then placed in a 
similar position adjacent to the·'area split and 
another shingle ~truck off. The process is contin
ued around the circumference- of the block, the 
block gettinq smaller as shingles are struck off it . 

. The core is thrown away. 

Rouqh s'~gl es can be trimmed with. a tomahawk, to 
ensure a uniform thickness of a little under Zcm. 
l>!idth of the shinqles will vary, but this is 
acceptable and does not a·ffect their ·use in rOofing. 
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'QLayi ng a. RoOf.: The pri nc i Pa 1 ,; s 1 i ke kuna i ali.d sago 
leaf roOfs. L ioht timber battens are fixed at 
reoular~intervals' across the rafters, instead of 
bainboo or cane. The -.Sh-i nq 1 es are· 1 aid from the 
bottom. movi_ng towar,ds they ridoe. f-a ... Ch shingle is 
fixed to· the.battBll :by a single nail "l:illd shoul_d 
touch the shingle:.neXt•to it, if possible .. . , 

·-"Wh.en overlapping starts on the second row {and 
above rows) keep in miod that at least half .. 
of t-he row be }__o_w shou 1 d be covered by the over 1 ap ·. 
This ensures~- a wat"e'rtight roof. Care is taken to 
c0ver tnf spaces between shingl~s in the lower row, 
whe-n lafd. 

Sources of Suppiy:· ,;·il!l>ber from a logging company 
-or cut on si:te if av~--1-rable. Taun is a -common . 
timber in many parts of-eN§. -The shingle knife must·· 
be mal:ie ·by a CQ!fl~H!_tent welding: sho'Jl .• -The ma·-llet can 
b_e .ea?i'iy m.ade"in ii vjllq;ge situation. ~ . '):' _ 

References·: The~ Shingle Roofing Manual is availq.b.le 
from the Fpre~t Pr:oducts Research Centre, Box 1358, 
B,oroka,. ''Earth ·Garden" (Box 178, Eppinq NSW) tw. 10, 
c3eptemb~r 1974 carries an article On shingle making, 

_·and laying. -; 
~· 

··Results_- ~f- ufe in PNG:_,. Trtun shinq(es hav.e:bE!en 
' extensively used in- the- Northern Pro",vi'rke by the 
,-Anqlica,n'-Mission. They ~are, both durclb·le and 
, economi'-~al. There are Other b.uildinqs which have 
"erriployed them with sh\1 lar. S\;Kcess fr:t··-Madang tnd 

; ' \1, i'l '-

MAKE YOUifBUILDINGS LAST LONGER~~ ,s~1 

There are mB:nY ways 'to: make--a blJi.lding last longer. 
~rood _preservative wi.J,~ help_a "'Ot and it_ is alsp , 
important to roake- the b_ui 1din.q 1 ast longer _l}_y good 

·. ·buildinq praCtice. ·One of the~ most- importa~parts 
of this is to keep the wood·- in the finished build
in,q as d,ry as possible. Some of the wa:ys of doing 
this are:- · 

USE WIDE EAVES ~ROOFOVER HANGSi: Th.e wider the 
roof overhanqs 'the more 1 t Wl 11 'protect the wa 11 s 
from aeitin~ We~. It will- also keep the sun off the 
wal1s so that the house will be _cooler. An overhang 
should never be less than 60cm (2ft)and is much , 
better if it is I metre (3ft) or 1.3 metres (4ft). ;,-

PROTECT PROJECTING ENDS: Water gets into the end 
of a" pleC.e_i!·-_wooC! much more ea~ily than the side, 
so end~of,\ rers,-'·joints. rafters or other pieces 
of wood tha are exposed to the rain and -sun s-hould 
be RrDted:ed.' J(.ou· can do this bi using a· fascia-of 

·l.arge-~oar.d !1ailed on~o all of the end'S\_or __ you c8n 
simply project the,rr(rq;fing iron out ·over the ends 

~of the· raf_ters,~ or brf"ng the wall siding down over· 
joints. You cari a_T"so make little·--caps o·f ga1vanised 
iron and nail 1 'them :over the end of the p_ieces .of 
wood. A final m·e·thod is to paint thet ends with 
paint or ta-r. 

.Ne~\Jrelan~. ·- ~, 

_; R~mar,ks!: __ <Sbil;lg_les lidVe b1g ad;;~~s ITyer·:.tt-a?~---~7'~=~ ~"'; . 
~·,.P.9n-~J~,ropfi!19~.P.~!~Js~Jte~d.t.fte:Y~~-·. more ._ · · <' r', 

r.l-.~~-~t~r ... ~!fxjj~~l.ence. t':' ,FN~, doe~- not. peY._m1_-t .. art . ., 
'.,accurate est1.mate df t)Jeu .~lT.fe. spaJJ ~ .. -IXJt ·ia,·well ,, -~·-,/ 

-,:~a:i_d-_,roOi .jS:hOd·l~·-last· 10- ,year~- or mqre· With: i 
Qo.rilJal-_mairlV~~an~e._ ·---~~ _ -~ .· -. _ _! __ · ___ ·-~~ ·"-' 

·Shi'ngies do not provide a place for rats and 
insects -as may be found iri qras.s.roofs." 

-·-[l.~shlnogle roof,:after an initial ,bleachi.rig period, 
is very gb~d for catching rainwater. · • 

Shingle roofing· is most attractive .throughout 
i its Jife span. ' 

Shingl'e roofing comb;i .. ned with adobe brick wall~ 
is a good bu.ild-L!Jg·. combination for PNG co-nditions 
usinq lo<tal ,materials. 

Treatir1g wood· shinqles with preservative will make 
them last_lonqer. bUt. this is not oood if yoU 
dr·ink water---fl--om yoUr, roof. · 

Initial contributor·: L. Wilson, Kerevat National 
Hi~h- Sthool, fl?baul. 
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'!'HE· ESSENCE. OF 
HAVING IT, 
TO APPLY IT. 

KNOWLEDGE I~--:~_ 

Chinese proverb 

:-"t 

I 

!'f'OTECJ 'POd ENDS IN THE GROUND: When you put a 
rJ' le into wet qround >.i't '-'also becdmes wet. Chemical 
t ·eatment wil,-h~_lp the wood r-esist rotting, but 
; i you cah' keep ·the wood' dry, it i s• even better. 
The hest \'(ay to dO' this is.to.paint' the end that is 
qo ina in to the around w_i th tar ~r b i tjlmen. Use. the 
5-"lme stuff that is used on the road.- Just melt some 
1nd oaint it on. You should 'do-this· to all poles 
•,oinq into the oround. · 

'":·; J~ "' 

KEEP WALL' liNING OR SIDING CLEAR OF THE GROUNl-: 
Because. 11mnq 1s usual_-ly·made of th1n matena!' like 

·bamboo, pit pit or- thin weather boards:, i-t"·rots more--· 
quickly !han -large pieces of wood. Keep it away 
from the ground so that when i·t does get wEJt· it_carr~ 
Ipry-off easily. If you are building· a house \ori a 
concrete slab' or with an earth floor, it is a.'-good · 
idea to build a wall of bricks or stone around the 
edqe uo to a height of 60cm (2ft). You can also 
la:y a large log that has been .treated by 11 Sap re~ 
placemeht 11 on the qround. Then start the bamboo,, 
pit pit,or weather board above this. This way the 
siding will notfget as wet and can dry off better:. 

cont'd w· 
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CAP FENCE POSTS AND OUTSIDE POLES: he top end of a 
pole that lS exposed to the ra1n.usuall.y wil1 let 
water into the wood. This ts because there are 
smal1 splits ·or cracks runninq in from the end. It 

·is a good idea to sh8rpen it to a point at the top. 
If you want to p_rotect i't·.·.even better. you can paint 
the end with tar, or nail a aalvanised iron cap. 

,over it. r.'01 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT WOOD: PNG has many different l~ 
kinds of trees with different kinds of wOod. Some 
will last a lonq time and some will not. If you 
are usinq wood that lasts a lonq time, then don't 
bother treat.inq it. Jf you don't have any 10~

L DIVERTING WATER FROM OUTSIDE THE AREA TO 
BE DRAINED. 

It is unusual to find an area completely isolated 
from outside drainage wat~r .. This outside drainage 
water mus4: be disposed oN before you can 1 ower the 
watertab1_.e· of the land yo'u are trying to drain. 

¥ 
The control of this "outside" water can be done in 
two ways: 

(a) 
(b) 

by dive.rtinq 
by providinq 
through You-r 
area. 

it before it qets onto your 
a biq enough drain to carry 
bloCk wi\hout having it get 

block. 
it· 
on the 

lasting wood, then you s.hould. _Some treatment method al 
_fnfo~mat,jon ma,Y _be obtai~ed from the cl?sest Forest ('9 'J 

''Stat1on. Some methods w11l treat al1 k1nds of wood, 2. SELECTING A SAFE AND RELIABLE OUTLET 
others will only treat some kinds. It is important 
to choose the riqht wood. 

SPACE FLOORING: One of the main causes of rot is 
water. If a floor is going to get wet often, 'leave 
a small space between the boards to let the water 
run out. A space Smm (~")wide-will do very well. 
You should do this on all verandahs. It is also a 
good idea in shower rooms. If you want to wash the 

\ floor in the rest of your ho\,Jse often, then· you can 
do .. this -everywhere in the house. When you put 
spaces b.etween the boards, do iwt· use to.ngue and 
groove flooring. · 

REFERENCE: Manual ot Rural Wood Preservation by 
PNh Forest Products Research Centre, Hohola. 

Prepared by Office of Forests, Lae. 

' 

EARTH MOVING HrTH WATER 
Hap Sk~nner, Bernie Crozier, and Ray Hocking of 
5IL have successfully used runni"na water to move 
tonnes of earth in buildinq airstrips.· The same 
wa_v s.an be used in some places to build roads' 
terrace qardens, level villaqe sites and sports 
fields. 

An excellent book-let "Principle of Hydraulic M.ininq" 
has been written about it, available from Office of 
Village DeVelopment, Box 6937, Boroko. Or write to 
these men, c(- SIL, Box 5359, Boroko. 

PRINCIPLES OF DRAINAGE 
All land drainaqe problems are different. They 
di ff6f beq;ause of: 

r: -· 
(a) bifferent sO'i-1 types 
(b) Different drainage requirements for crops 
(c) Topographic chanqes 
(d) Size 

However in spite of these diffe-rences 
four basic principles which should be 
all d-rainaqe worK. These are:-

. ) 

there are 
applied t& 

y 

' ' 

The outlet must provide reliable drainage even 
through the wettest parts of the year. If you are 
draining into a' creek or watercourse you must be· 
sure that if the water in the creek rises it will 
not "back up" along the drain lines. , 

As well as being reliable at all times of the year 
the drainage outlet mus.t·also be safe from erosion. 
This means making sure that the outlet is not too~ 
steep or does nat drop into an unprotected gully. 
Using a naturally grassed depression overcomes tbis 
problem. 

., 
ADAPTIMG 
AND CROP 

~IT SOIL, SLOPE.. __ 

The dra;tnage system must be adapted to suit chanqes 
in Soil ,a'nd S·lqpe condi ti,ans. , ' · · ' 

?n deep- o~'ro-~s sd i-1,? ~ dr~ i 1,1s ~an~ be s.·~a'ced~ furth1?~ 
-~P~~t ttha~ •Onf s_h~l}ow cl_ay\ sa,i)."s. On· steep- slopes 
·1t 1s _d~slrable,,to have draina~e across the_ s,lope. 
Different crops havj:- differ'ent.dril.ir'liige-needt;. · 
Highlands 'tree cropS suoh as Tea or Coffee need at 
least 75cm (2'6") of well drained soil. Shallow 
Footing cro~s such as vegetables or pastu-res can 
get by with a much hiqher watertable. 

4. MAKING PROVISION FOR ACCESS: 

·You must think ,about· road access for cu·lti~g--
~mplement~ such as t~actors and plOughs when des]gn
lng a dra1nage scheme. Usually with a bit of plann
ing, it is possible to run roads and drains together 
- gi.ving a maximum return far your drain digging 
war~ and providing best use of land. 

The ntop end" of dr-ains should also be left open 
to provide access for c-ultivating equi"RinenL 

Further reading_: "Ca11111ents on Dralnage in the 
Highlands of P9-pua New Gu5nea" by A __ ,' McGrigar. 
This can be- obtained fram')Publicatian secttan 
Dept. of Pr(imary Industry1 Kanedabu. ' 

I~itial contribui:or: A>ilcGrigor, HAT!', Box 312, 
Mt. HageD, WHP. 
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I 
SURVEYING AND MAP MAKING 
Surveying is a useful sk~r 
the development of Rural Areas. 
(a) 
(b) 
kl 
(d) 

Measure distances; 
Mark land boundaries; 

people involved in 
It can be used to:-

CalcuTate the area of a piece_ of ground; and 
It is a useful tool for Fann Planning - to 
define and calculate areas of~ different soils, 
lari'd use, vegetation and to record features 
such as cree_~. _fence 1 i nes etc. 

' SURVEYING 

The basic equipment required for simple land survey
ing .is:-

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Prismatic Compa-ss -.·,for measuring direction 
-o-f-he~ri.ng. _ . 1' · • . 

100 metre steel b_qnd - for measuring dis~ance. 
Field Book, P~nd--ls and Eraser - for recording 
bearing and distances taken during the survey. 
Bamboo poles or straight s.ticks - for marking 
lines. 

Surveying equipm'en.t is available from the following 
sources:-

Brian Bell & Co., Th_eodist, 
Box 122B, or Box 3437, 
Soroka._ Port Moresby. 

Pri·smati c Compasses range from K47. DO to K87, 00 
depending on the make or model. 

100 metre chains in canvas covered spools a·re
K50 - K60. 

MAP MAKING 

Surveying usually involves producinq·a: map or plan 
of _the svrveyed area. To do this you will need:-· 

(a) A rule marked in centimetres 
(b) Metric Grarh paper 
(c) A circular protractor 
(d) Penc;.-i l s and erasers 

These can be obtained from most Stationery stores. 

For further information and advi~e on surveying and 
mapping contact the Dept. of Lands, who have offices 
in all major centres. The ·Pfllhe r,linister's Dept. at 
your-District Head~uarters usuall~ has an officer 
who is experi.enced in surveying., 

You can,a]so write to the Highlands Agricultural 
Colleqe, Box 312, Mt. Hagen for a copy of their 
s·urve.Ying_ a~d--Mapping notes. 

Note: Department of Lands sometimeseaccepts people 
ror on-the'-'-job training in surveying on -a voluri;tary 
~a:si s. 

__ 1r:li_tial co11tributor: 
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A. McGriqor, HATI~ Box 312, 
Mt. Haqen ," WHP ." 

' 

' 

Normally the service· 'is only availab'le·,,f'~;~ouncils 
and Area Authorities on their ProjeCts, but if your 
council supports your project and approves it, you can· 
get assistance for a~mission, school, or total self-
help project in the village. ?) 

1? 
~~ Further tnformation: The Secretary, 

Department of Transport Works and Supply, 
Local Government Advisory Service, 
Box 110B, ~ 
Boroko. 

BULLETINS AVAILABLE FROM THE ABOVE 

No 5 Selectio_n of materials foY. Stabilized Brick 
ManufaCture .. 

No 9 Construction of a Brick Hot Air Copra' Drier. 
(This is a permanent but costly design) 

No 11 MoVing qf Burnt Clay 

No 13 Shaft Lime Kiln 

BULLETINS ON WOOD 

No 10 Manufacture of Charcoal by Retorts. 

No 14- Low Cost; Housing Prefabricated Panel System 
both from Loca 1 Government Ad vi sorx Service 
Box 1108, Boroko-. · 

Self Help and Rural Development ROads Cons-truction 
Manual. ·. From Local Government Eng1neer, Box 1108 
Borok6. You dpn't need a bulldoz~r t~ build a road, 
though it can help. This book,is a little technical, 
but it is the best for its size ava_ilable anywhere. 
Free. · 

Suggested by: 
I .,_; 

M. Simp~qn, LOcal-GOvernment 
Architect, Box 1108, 'Soroka. 

FOREST PRODUCTS RESEARCH CENTRE 
' Forest Products Research Centre ' 

P.O. Box 1358 
Boroko. 

----\ The Research Centre has a number of very 
h'e.Jpful publications'. Perhaps th-e most .. oil 

useful for rural development workers is tWE 
"Marit,~.al of Rural Wood Preservatior)". Here 
are the main items·: 

\ 

1. . "Manual of· Rural Wood Preservation!, 
2nd edition, June, 1975,· 25 pages. Tells 
aboUt w0od-d~stroying insects and fungi, bui_lding 
practices, ti'-eatment methods for rural area~L 
Includes poles, .bamboo shingles, ·weather-
boards. Simple. and practical. A. very important 
publication. 

cont'd 



2. 11 Preservative Treatment of Tropical Building 
Timbers by a Dip Diffusion Process", by Tamblyn, 
Colwell, and Vickers, 8 pp., 1972. A test 
report. Rather technical. ;Might be helpful 
for builder's and tea-chers of building 
construction. 

3. ''Pole Buildings in Papua New Guinea'', a 
review of the work of Peter La ttey of the 
Forest Products Research Centre. Aug. 1974, 
41 pages. Peter Lattey was a C.U.S.O. 
volunteer in P.N.G. This interesting 
booklet contain.ing many photos and drawings 
reviews some of his creative work. Lots 
of ideas for those with ambitious ideas 
about using local materials. 

4. "The Introduction of Wood Preservadon 
into P.N.G. and its effect on the Rural 
Economy," by C.R. Levy. Feb. 1975, 16 pp. 
Because of unstable soils and frequent earthquakes, 
pole construction is an ideal building technique 
for P:N.G. It is only_ truly effective, 

·however, when·- the poles and other woody; 
materials are adequately Rrotected against 
insects and·Pecay. Wood Preservation can 
signiffi::antly reduce the non-productive 
work invoJyed in maintaining private and 
co~unfty~~ui 1 dings. 

5. "The Jalousie", an All Wood Louvre 
\~indo,-- bTSequerra ·am:!-tevy;--'MarciT, --IS?-5. 4- pp-.- --
A popular Philippine design is explained. 

Department of Architecture 
University of Queensland 
St. Lucia Australia 

" 

·uesigns for 'frttM-cost housing for the tropics 
special emphasis on designs using indigenous 
technology. 

Ministry of Technol_ogy 
Forest Products Research Laborator,Y-t. 
Prince's Risborough 
Aylesbury, ...)lucks, U.K. 

Various publications ·on Forest products 
research. Write fo~. list and prices. 

New Zealand Portland Cement Association 
11th Fl. Securities House 
126 The Terrac.e 
P.O. Box 2792, Wellington,) ~.Z. 

Te>chnical Bulletins, articles on the use 

with 

of cement including a home and farm series. Write 
for lists and prices. 

Village Industry/Arts 
and Crafts 

/BOTTLE CUTTING 

( ) 

According to one informed source there are 14.37 
zillion empty bottles-lying around PNG. Most of 
them belong to the Moresby Bottling Company as each 
of the. bottles tells you. They spend a lot of money 
on legal fees to stop people from usin9 the bottles 
a se_co'nd time and on advertising the fact,- but they 
don''f,..--spend much time picking up the bottles that 
are 1 yi ng a 11 over the countryside. ( Question: If 
the Qottles belong to them, why aren't they respons
ible for picking up the bottles and paying the 
medical costs of people who step on their broken 
bettles?) 

For some time now there has been a popular cult 
overseas Of people who cut bottleS to make glasses 
and candle holders. You can b~y fancy kits for 
K10- Kl5, so we haven't included .the way ln 
Liklik Buk before. Here is on~ way that works using 
only materials fo~nd ne0t to an empty bottle. 

Equipment needed: Meta1 file or freshly broken 
quartz pebble; candle or kerosene burner, or 
String wick alcohol burner-~\( newspaper; empty 
round bottles any size: . · 

Method:, 
l. Cut a >.b.Qtl deep 'scratch on the, bottle at the 
level you want to cut it with/the edge Of a metal 
file or quartz. 

2. Tear four strips of newspaper/.3cm wide and as 
-long as a double page of the Post Courier, andsoak 
in water. You will need more strips for larger 
bottles or bottles. with thj,d:er walls. 

3. Carefully wrap 
on each Side of the 
side of the scratch 
on the other side. 

two wet strips around the bottle 
scratch so that t~e strips on one 
'lre almost one em fr~m the'strips 
The scratch should b~exactly in 
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the middle. It is very important that the strips 
are wrapped so that the edge closest the scratch is 
straight, if you want to have a straight cut in the 
glass. 

4. Slowly rotate~-tbe bottle a few times over the 
flame so that the glass between- the two strips is 
just heated by the tip of the f1ame. If too much 
Carbon on the bottle makes it difficult to crack, 

r me tho 1 a ted s'pi rits or alcohol fl arne may be necessary. 
Then turn the bottle'a short distance each way with 
the scratch over the flame until you hear a .slight 
cracking sound. Turn the bottle: more ·and more each 
way as the crack grows longer. When the two cracks 
nearly meet, gently pull the two· halves of the 
bottle apart until they separate. This whole step 
should take one to three minMes' only. 

5. _Bub the cut edg~ _ _h'it_h_sandp~per emer;¥-- cloth 
or a smoOth-Stone to ·remove the-,:sharp edge. 

Remarks: With a little practice it is very easy 
to make an even cutJ If the bottle does not crack 
before the newsP.frpet dried, it. means the bottle wall 
is:- (1) too tWick and you need mOre newspaper, or 
(2) you have placed the strips too close to the 

scratch-mark, or 
(3) you have not made the scratch deep enough to 

begin. 

If·ytu find that the cut is not even, it means that 
(1) you did not give enough heating when you rotated 

the bottle in the beginning, or 
(2) the strips of newspaper were too far a-part. 

Initfal contributor: A. Inversin, 
Box 4981, Unitech, lae 

BASKET WEAVING 

This traditional German design is one of the 
easiest to do, and the baskets are very practical./ 
Use strips of cane or bamboo. 

Make two circle's, preferably with round cane. 
Fasten with small nails or wire. 

---rlrlllok-eoamooo or cane-
strips: Cut 5 or 6 wide 
strips.around outside 
wall, then cut into 
narrower strips and 
clean them. You want 
the durable hard outer 
layers. Dispose of 
soft inner layers. 
Use mature but fr-esn
materials. 

Wrap strips of cane where they cross. See photo. 

cont 1 d 
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Insert the two loops which fonn the bnttom out:S,ide 
corners of basket. Make a nice point on_ the 
ends.1 of the loops for easy insertiOn.· Continue 
weavAng a little bit. i. 

Now insert more loops, as many as you need. You 
will have at least 5 loops on each side in additton 
to the two basic circles. You can add more loop·s 
later if you need to. Hhen the weaving becomes 
too wide or uneven in one place, turn around before 
reaching that place, to make it even. 

With a little practice vou will teach yourself how 
to make it lOok nice. There are several variations 
on this design. See photo of poultry nests on 
rage 167 ' 

Suggested by G. Bergmann, Boana, M.P. 

THAT LAST tOEA SOUNDED EASY, DIDN'T IT? 
YOU THINK THAT YOU COULD WRI,TE SOMETHING 
LIKE THAT, TOO, DON'T YOU? 

WE'LL BET YOU A COPY OF THE NEXT EDITION 
OF LIKLIK BUK THAT YOU CAN WRITE AN 
ARTICLE THATWIJ-L BE ACCEPTED. 

LOOK ON PAGE ?68 FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW 
TO SUBMIT A CONTRIBUTION. 

MORE BASKET WEAVING 

The Base - G\i,t 10 stakes about 40cm l Qng. Split 
5 of to em in. the middle and slip the other 5 through 
to form a cross. 

7 
Weave the base with a weaving cane_ doubled. This 
is called pairing. First weave around the 5 'stakes 
as a group, go-ing around twice~ Then divide ·2 - 1 -
2 gojng around, twice.again. 

Then separate the stakes and weave individually 
keeping them the same distance apart. 

' ' ·~ 

1\s ye,~;~ · .. ·eave--B-e-ttE! tAe eRG-s of the-stakes -d-owrt'-:a-~ 
so the center of the base will be raised up_ a bit. 
This wi-11 permit the basket to sit more steady and 
not be wobbly. 

Keep weaving until the base is th~ size you want. ~ 
Make sure as you weave the cane is pulled very "' 1 

tight against the round before it. It helps-to 
hammer it with a length of cane after each rOund. 

The Sides- Cut 39 stakes'for the sides of the 
basket. The length Of the stakes should be about 
30cm longer than you want t_he height of the sides, 
This will ·allow for the part·-that iS pushed into the 
bottom and the part that is used for finishing the 
sides off. · · 

cont'd. 
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Sharoen----ui:e_s_ide Sl.ab~s on one.--er:~d s.o they--are- p6i-n-t- -
ed 1 ike a penci 1. Ins_ert. the- stake-s one on- each-- -
side' of the base stakes. One stake will_ only have 

1lL-I\cKSMI+H- -H><ING" The-office -of Business Develop"~-
ment has brought an Ivs·volunteer from Sri Lanka to 
help set up some small pilot blacksmith shops. If 

J.OU want someone to be trained at the ? to 3 month 
bla.cksmithing course in Rabaul •. write: Nick Grato, 
B1,;1slness Qeve1ej3mElit 0-f+-ice, Box 385, Rabaul. 

one since there needs to be an odd number of stakes 
for the S-ides. After sticking the-Side stakes in· 
the bo-ttem se tAE:)' all exteAel tAe same arftotlnt, 
squeeze them all tight at the end of the base where 
they will be bent up. 

J.-
t 

;i 
When the side _tlg.kes are_be~ ;e..s____e~~r--tG -
use four weaving canes. Start each weavihg cane-
orre stake to the right of-the one before it-,going 
in the direction of right. After going around once 
with the four weaving canes, cut off three and·- con
tinue with one the rest.of the t-ime. This is ' 
called randin~. 

Finishing off··.- When abOdl'1 15cm of the stakes remain. 
stop/_wea\nng and soak th~-~takes, squeeze a,nd start 
turriing down to make the'·border._ One stake!" is ·bent 
inside the stake to the right of it', outside the 
next one and inside the third one and- finishes there. 
The next one i~ bent over the first one and inside 
the stake to the right of it and outside the second 
one and inside the tfiird stake and finishes there.· 

_Initia 1 Lontri b.ut.or :----D.a 1 e----E-t:!-5-s-e ,---~Box-· -ae-, La-e-- - --

BLACKSM ITH·l NG 

The Mak~lg of Tools, 93 pp, 1973, 'and The 
l'loilern acEm~96 pp, 1974, Both b:y-'.<eygers, 
published by Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., N.Y. 
Toronto, London, MelboJ,Jrne, Price:-Canadian $4.95 
each. 

Both bOoks are profusely illustrated by the author 
and deal with the basic techniques of old fashioned 
blacksmithing. Detailed descriPtion of the manufac
ture of tools·, such as haiTITlErs, chisels, ton'gs; 
shears, augers, wrenches ( spallnersJ, shovels, etc'. 
It even deals with the making of an·-anvil from a 
piece of railroad rail. 

For raw rilaterial, Weygers does-rrot use store
bought stock. Instead he rec_onmends the use of 
waste iron such as drilling iOd, car springs, 
.a-x-l-e-s, bulllj=)ers. power hacksaw---blade-s-,----o-ld--fi·les, 
etc. These are two books well worth investing in
especially if one is in an isolated area where g~s 
welding equipment is either not available or 
expensive. In-termediate level. 

J_ Bekker 
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CHARCOAL MANUFACTURE 

In Africa and Asia wood charcoil is a widely used 
cooking fuel. It _has five important advantages. 
1. It is a concentrated energy source, with 3-4 
times the heat value of green wood and twice the 
heat value df dry wood. Thus it is more practical· 
for high temperature work,like blacksmit!dng. 2. 
It is easier to tranSport long distances·. 3. It 

-------d-o-e-5- not-make- smcrke- when it burns. 4. It preserves 
wood that would otherwise rot before burning, and 
can be stored indefinitely in all kinds of weather 
because it will not rot. 5. It adds no taste to 
food which is cooked over it, and there ar;e no 
residues in Smoke to damage the cooking pdts. 

Although charcoal can be used in confined spaces, 
since there is no smoke, you must have ventilation 
to prevent the: buildup of poisonous carbon monoxide 
gas. · 

Charcoal is made by heating wood in a limited supply 
of air.. ~hen the wood temperature is heated to 
about 300 C, there is a hea-t generating reaction 
that comes from the tars in the wood breaking down. 
This heat causes the water, acids, tars and oils -
whj ch .a.re...-a.boo-t-7-0-%----of tAe nei §!'it of th-e--woou---..---to --
be driven off as gasses. The unburned carbon and 
.ash which re~ains is called charcoal. 

Conmercial plants made of brick and steel. are used 
to produce large quantities. Often the gasses in 
these plants are recovered a~d made into useful 
products like acetic acid, methanol-, acetone aDd 
various tars. 

Small quantities of charcoal c·an be manufactured 
very easily in a 200 litre (44 gal) drum. One drum 
will produce about 20kg·of charcoal a day. Two men 
with a minimum of training~can handle 6-8 drums at 
a time. Charcoal can be ma·de from any debarked wood, 
green or_dry, hardwood or Softwood, timber off-cuts 
or branches. Coconut shells can be used and will 
produce a very fine grade of charcoal. Pieces 
should not be more than 15cm in diameter nor more 
than 85cm 1_2_ng so they wi 1.1 fi't in -tl}.e-. drum. 

To prepare the drum first cut out the bottom. Cat 
two smal] hOles dbout• 15cin -,(15cm each~e .!..Q£_ 
in addition to the two bung holes tMat come with 
the drum. (photo) ' · 

Place the drum over two logs or pipes §O that a 
1 itt l e air can enter the bottom through the ho 1 es 
when the fire is started. Stack the wood vertic
ally upright and pack 1 it as'tightly as possible. 
L~~ve an empty space i'n the centre of the drum to 



_ f_ilL_w_ith twigs_ anQ_leave_s__,.,.hen .ihe_fire is 
started. ~ 

j 

F"IRE 

.-._~ 

_;c. Wilen _tbe use ai_the~_cutolLLis ~noJc_enOJJgh~ rocL~--~------
the drum to reposition the logs or shells inside. 
(The drUm will be hot, so use tools or heavy gloves 
to protect your hands.) Usually the drum should be 
rocked every 15-30 minutes during the burn. 
3. After the drum is heating well, about 30-60 
minutes after the start, remove the drum from the 
logs or pipes. This wilhcut the flow- gf--air 
through the bottom. The timing for lowering the 
drum is when neither steps 1 or 2 are enough to 
keep the thick white smoke coming oUt. 
4. After 90 minutes, begin adding· short pieces of 
wood to the drum. You should refill the drum 2-3 
times during the run, so that at the end of the run' 
you will ha;ve a full drum Of char¢oal.· The extra 
wood also tuts down the amount of" air avai-lable as 
the charcoal settles. If step.s 1-, 2, and 3 are not 
enough to keep a steady white smoke coming ou,t, you 
know it is time to add more wood. 

After about 5~ hours of white smoke you shou-1 d have 
a drum fi 11 ed with red hot charcoa 1. Now you must 
seal the large opening at the top of the drum to __ _ 
put out the fire and let the charcoal cool. This 
is the most difficult part, and has the greatest 
r_isk of injury to the beginner. 

Fit the cover back in the opening. 'qne person should 
hold this in place with a long pole, so that when 
the drum is tipped over, the charcoal will not fall 
out. Carefully tio the drum. usinq ooles or oioes 
and heavy gloves tO prevent burns.- Tip the drum to 
its side, and then complet_ely ove,r. 

-y• 

When the drum is vertical again, seal the base with 
mud around the edges, and plug the four holes at 
the top. Left overnight, the drum will cool enough 
to empty it the next day. 

Ed. note: The obvious danger to operators from 
J}B--t-ent-4---a-1 S,rn·As if- t-1;-ey--a--re-------rte-t eateful COIICerns 
In other co'untries, the run is closed down simply 
by sealing the base and covering the open top with 
a piece of flat iron that is weighted. With 'this 
method it is necessary to have a strai_Qht edge to 
the drum .opening so that there will be :a good air
tight seal. 

With a little practice it is possible to make 
charcoal free from ash and unconverted wood. Of 
course any pfeces of~ unconverted wood can be used 
in later batches. ~arcoal is different from 
charred wood because it is totally black throughout 
and can be broken up by hand. 

Use the charcoal for household cooking, blkksmith
ing, or othe~ times when you need high heat in a 
conti ned space. It is an economi ca 1 fuel '!'/hen the 
only aTternative is firewood,which mus.t be'car,ried 

.a long distance. ' 

·It is i_mpor_tgn_t __ to_J:Q_~tr:oT_ tb~ ffi_e=_SOthat __ the In.itial contributor,: -N. Grato, Box <385, Rabau_i: ___ _ 
---wood-wii4 not -uur-n--1JUt wtn-oecome c--narcoa 1 iN)tead .---
The air supply must be adjusted so that only white 
smoke comes out. If black smoke 9r no smoke is 
visible, the air supply is incon;ect. 

There are four steps to control the air: 
1. Use the cutout from the bottom of the drum to 
clo~e the opening enough to keep a steady flow of 
thic_-1~- white smoke. 
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_ .. ~~DJ'f.I1ifiJ400LJilJH .MOJIDANTS ---"--::~~- --~~~---~ --~--~+--------- _sa} t_!__~_o_u_:·--!~~~-~G__ 
• I --5. 

Mordant: A substance which makes 'dye-s pe~arlent. \ 
----tichens. tha are dry s-hould--be soaked 24 hou!"'-s 

in water bef re dyei~g. Bark or dried berries, 
put ·in musli bag and soak overnight. Different dyes and different materia 1 s may· requi r;.e-- -~ 

different mordants for a desired effect. Di~'fen§nt-'1,_ 
mordants are used at different times in the yeing ', 
process. Follow instructions for each morda ~. ' 

' ' 
' ' ' 

General directions: Quantities here are forl0\5kg 
of woo~ and 20 litres of water. , 

' . 
Use clean wool. I. 

2. Wet wool in warm water before dyeing or :using 
mordant. 

3. Add ~teaspoon acetic acid to 4 litres of water 
to all dye baths. This helps swell fibres and 
makes them 3bsorb dye more read_ily, colourfast. 

4. Boil wool and dye subjects together, moving 
them frequently to prevent uneven dYeing. 
Boil gently until required shade obtained. Add 

NATURAL DYE PLANTS FOR IWOL 

PLANT 

Bamboo 
Bracken fern 
Bracken fern 
Carrots 
Chrysanthemums 
Dahlia 
Elderberry 

---·--Hoe~ (~UW5) --
Eid~_rberry (Niqra) 
Euc·alyotus (varies with 

species) 

Hibiscus (red) 

Horsetail 

PART US ED 

Leaves..,::· 
New brOwn fronds 
Roots 
Leaves -----------
FlOwers 
All_ shades/flowers -Fnoe -B-erries 

---f>i-oe Berri-es 
Leaves 

Leaves 

Flowers 

Flowers/caly/stalk 
Stalks 
Green tips ( Equi setum) 

Indian Mulberry 
(Morinda citrifolia) 

Mar,igold 

Bark 
...,;;::,._ Roots 

New Zealand Spinach 
Onion (round) 
Passion Fruit 

------sp~qnrnn mn~s-

Sweet potato 

Tamarfll es tree tomato 
Tankets 
Tobacco & Comfrey 

Tumer.i c 
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Flowers 

Leaves 
Skins 
Skins 

Leaves 

R~ed fruit 
Roots 
Leaves & stems 

Root 

6. Iron and copp r pots affect the cOlour (darkens 
H); ~inned stainless steel pots are better 
(neutral). 

Mordants used before·-.. dyeing: .. --\ 

Alum: 90q alum ~~ 

I. 

30g cream of t:\tar 

Dissolve alum and 1cream of tartar in boilfng 
water. \ 

2. Put -wool in mhtur~ and raise temperature 
slowly. Keep just t

1
o boil for 1 hour. Keep 

cover on. 

MORDANT 

Alum 
'A l Ufll 

Alum 
Alum 
Alum 
Al urn 

·--enro~--

Alum 
Tin 
Copper 
Iron 
I ron & copoer 
Tin & Iron 
Tin 
Iron 
Chrome & A 1 urn 
Tin 
Al urn 
Alum 

Alum 
A luminu~ ~ Soda 
Alum & Soda 
Alum 
Chrome & _]_ron --ATu·m-
chrome 
Iron 

Cream of tartar/tin 

Ammonium sulphate, 
Ferrous sulphate 
Al urn 

~·ant' d 

COLOUR 

P-ale green 
Goldeii fawn 
Red to black 
#Yellow 
Shades of green 
Red/orange. shades 
Lilac blue 
Violet purple~;.~,: 
Yellow ~;· 

Yellow-green/ 
Yellow · 
L i qht brown 
Brown 
Dark grey 
Green 
Brown 
Lavender-grey 
Yellow 
Olive green 
Wa nn ·qrey 
Greenish-yell ow 
Red 
Yellow 
Deep yellow~green 
Old gold 
Primrose yellow 
Yellow to brown 
Br_mm 
Lemon yellow 
Yell ow 

'Yellowish-blue 
Brown 
Mauve blue 
Brown 

Grey 
Bright yellow, qo-ld 



3. Then either (a) 

or (b) 

let wool cool, squeeze, store 
in damp cond i ti_QD __ for _2-3 _<;fay~ 
(wrap in towe~ 

allow to steep in liquor over
night, squeeze and start dyeing 
co 1 our. 

Potas-sium Di-chromate (chrome): Chrome 15g 

1. Dissolve chrome in cold water. 

2. Immerse damp wool, cover container, heat to 
boiling point, agitate, simmer for 1 hour. 

liquid into wahn dye bath.,_linter washed wet silk 
___ a_ndsteep on~_~hour. Remo¥e·· s'il--k; cool dye bath 

and add JOg ferrous sulphate and 60g cream of 
tartar. Mix we61; return silk to bath, heat 
gradually to 70 C and steep half an hdur longer. 
Dry silk before rinsing. ," 

'Dyemaking with Austral:~ Flora,- The Handweavers and 
Spinner's·Gu,ild of Victoria, 31 33 Yjctoria St., 
Melbourne, 1974 A$4.50 ·" · 
Dyes from Plants of Australia and NeW Zealand,· 
Joyce Lloyd, AH & AW Reed, 182 Wakef1eld St., 

3. Cool and allow wool to stay in mordant overnight. 
Can be used irrrnediately, but better to leave 
several days in damp towel in, cool, dark place. 

Wellington, or 51 Whiting St., Artarmon, NSW. 
1971 A$3,95 
"Cloth Dyes from Natural Sources", K. Robinson in 
Appropriate Technology Vol 2, No 4 (Feb 1976) 
An excellent reference if you are serious about 
making your own dyes. 4. Rinse out mordant well, 

Mordants used~ dyeing: 

then put in dye bath. 

15g Ferrous Sulphate (Sulphate of iron) 
30g cream of tartar 

1. Dissolve iron and cream of tartar in hot 
water and stir very thoroughly when adding 
to the dye bath (tends to dye unevenly). 

2. Enter wool and keep gently moving for 15-20 
minutes, stirring all the time. 

3. Rinse thOroughly -mordant weakens fibres. 
~~e~~e!~)~rdt.e vessel for- ir-on - difficult 

Potassium Bitartrate (cream of tartar): 

2~tannous chloride (tin crystals) 
BOg cream of tartar 

1. Boil dye subject until good dye extracted. 
Lift from dye bath. 

2. ,Add cream of tartar and tin and simmer a few 
minutes, t[len leave to cool. 

3. Wet wool and add to cooled dye bath. 

4. Boil gently until shade desired obtained. 

No Mordants needed: Lichens. 

Parmelia lichens: found lylng flat on trees or 
rocks. Shaded fawn, grey or black and white. 
Often have spores. Colours obtained- tans 

· to rich brown. ' 

Usnea: Old fl,a_p's-Beard- stringy-greenish yellow, 
hangs from trees. Colours obtained - yellow 
to fawn, rust and brown. 

Xanthoria parientina: bright'qrange lichen on walls 
or rock. Colour obtained - yellow. 

NATURAL DYES FOP. SILKS 
-; 

Silk in skeins must be handled carefully to prevent 
its matting; dip the skeins lr, anq out of the dye 
instead of stirring ther:;, In 2oth morganting and 
dyeing, the bath should not be over 70 C. Othen·ri-se 
proceed as wool. Bracken fern use shoots, Iron 
mordant, -grey colour. 

Boil 500g of fern shoots 30 ninutes and strain 

Dye Plants and Dyeinfl by E.J. Schety, editor, Pub. 
by Brooklvn Botanical Garden, 1000 l~ashinaton Ave., 
B.rooklyn," N.Y. 11225, USA. US$!. 50 plus postage. 
Gives descrfption and recipes of different natural 
dyes from around the world with instructions for a 
beginner. Illustrated. A very handy intermediate 
level book for those interested in dyeing. 

Nature ·-plant Dyeing by Palmy ~Jeiqle, editor, Pub-. 
,by Brooklyn Botan1cal Garden, 1000 Washington Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225 USA. US$1.50 plus postage. 

More on natural dveina with different mordants, 
instruction on prepar3tion of wool, a supplement 
to Dye Plants and Dyeing. Advanced level, useful 
for-those teachina dyeing. 

H. Bekker 

The Use of VeTetable D~es by V. Thurston~ Dryad 
Press, Br1sto , Englan . 

Though listing 
is very good · 
and the use of 

plants this pamphlet 
on tricks of dyeing 
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SMALL ENGINE TROUBLE~ SHOOTING 
A .c-"PROBLEM: ENGINE DOES NOT START: 

Pass i b le causes: 

1: ,FUel tank empty, fuel tap not turned on. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Check fuel level - check fuel tap. 

Fuel flow obstructed. 
Remove fuel line at carburettor to check 
flow. If restricted, check fuel line; 
breather hole in cap; filter in tap. 

Spark plug failed or dirty. 
Remove spark plug, clean and reset to 
.025- .028"(about the thickness of wood 
of a matchbox cover). Reconnect high 
tension lead and lay spark plug on engine. 
Operate starter mechanism. If no spark 
between the electrodes, replace the spark 
plug with a new one of the same type. 

Ignition points faulty. 
Clean, reset gap to about 0. 38 ITI11 (. 015") 

Faulty condenser or coi 1. , 
Replace condenser (can cause b'adly pitted 
points). Have mechanic check coil. 

High tension lead fault or suppr~ssor cap 
failure. • -

Remove suppressor from the end of the 
spark plug lead, q.nd hold end of wire 
about J...-;aem from the engine while operating.' 

·the starter. A spark should jump the gap; 
if not inspect the lead for any cracks. 
If damaged, replace the lead, or suppressor 
cap. 

Incorrect mixture of oil/benzine. 
If in doubt as to the fuel mixture, drain· 
and replace. (2 stroke only) 

Blocked air filter. 
c-1 ean foam type fi 1 ters in benzine, dry, 
add Gil, squeeze dry, replace. Replace 
paper-~ype with a new one. 

Carbyrettor faulty. 
·Clean -carburettor, jets, and .needle val\(_es. 

10. Worn or broken piston rinqs, crankcase seals 
leaking, or cylinder head gasket failure. 
Switch off fuel. Remove spark plug lead. 
Turn engine by hand in the nO"rmal direct
ion of rotation. Each complete turn 
should have two distinct compr~ssion 
periods -· one ~trong and o'ne weak. If 
compression weak, overhaul engine (2 

r-'---~ __ .s.s:£Ytroke only). 
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Switch off fuel. Remove· spark plug lead. 
Turn engine by hand in the normal direction 

. ' 
of relation. Each_,.c.Omplete turn should 
have"'"one distinct compression period. If 
compression is weak, overhaul the engine 
(4 stroke only). · 

B. PROBLEM: ENG! NE STARTS BUT RUNS POORLY OR 
LACKS POWER. 

Possible causes: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

c. 

Spark pluq dirty or rlot ~'let at correct gap. 
Remove-clean-reset gap at .64-.71 mm 
(.025-.028") 

Ignition Points binding, or set at 
Check that they move .freely. 
Check that th~re is no Qil on 
surfaces. 

wrong gap: 
Check gap. 
point 1s 

Coil or condenser breaking down.' 
~place condenser. Have coil checked. 

Ignition timing slipped. 
Check that the flywheel key has not. 
broken on the crankshaft. 

Incorrect mixture of oil/benzi,ne-. 
Drain and rePlace with correct mixture 
(2 stroke only). 

Small quantity of water in fuel. 
See B-5 also dra.in carburettor. 

In termi ttantr fue 1 obstruction. 
Check fuel flow at carburettor, clean 
needle valves, check breather hole in
fuel cap. 

Carburettor faulty. 
Dismantle - clean jets, float chamber 
and needle. va 1 ves, 

Atr filter dirty. 
See A-8. 

Excessive carbon build up. 
If the muffler is heavily coated with oily 
deposits, decarbonise the engine. 

Burned valves, seats, or stiCking valves.· 
Remov~ cylinder head, and turn the engine. 
If valves remain open, or if valve seats 
are pitted or burnt, overhaul the engine 
(4 stroke only) " ·· 

~oss of compressi-on.
Chec-k as -in A-"..10 

PROBLEM: ENGINE STOPS DURING USE: 

Possible causes: 

1. Out of fuel 
Refill the.tank. 

2. Spark plug failure or dirtY spark plug, 
" Check as in A-3 

3. Contact points gap incorrect or jammed. 
Check gap - reset if necessary. 

--, 



4.' 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Condenser, coil or suppressor cap failure. 
Replace condenser, have coil checked, 
replace suppressor cap. 

Res~ricted fue.l supply 
Check as in B-7 

Governor linkage brok~n or badly adjusted. 
If-broken replace. Get mechanic to 
adjust (4 stroke only). 

Vapour lock in fuel. 
If engine and thus carburettor are very 
hot, ---a-l-l4w- --t-G---e-00-1-. 

8. 'o;rt in carburettor. 
Dismantle, clean all jets, needle valves, 
and f1 oat ch"amber. 

9. Excessi'.:e carbon truild up. 
Check as in B-10 

10. No oil in trankcase. 
Check oil level, refill as necessary. 1-f 
engine is noisy when restarted, overhaul. 

- 11. Mechanical failure. 
Check as in A-10 Also~- if the engine will 
not turn, allow it to cool, and th€n check 
the compression. If it still will not 
turn, or if the compression is weak, 
overhaul the engine. Check as in A~lO 
Read the above note also. 

Contributed by: R.G. Haeus1-er, Kurum Plantation, 
Karkar, via Madang-. 

HOME-MADE DEGREASER 

For cleaning up engines or machinery before working 
on them:· Mix l part 1 iquid deterqent to 6 parts 
diesel fuel or kerosene. Brush on, loosen dirt, 
then rinse off with water 

The Shell- Book of HOw Cars Work, by Gordon Walmsley, 
John Baker Publishers Ltd.-, 4 Soho Square, London 
WIV 6AD, I966. Pounds !.SO. 

Automotive Operation an~ Maintenance, VITA, 1973 

A specialised handbook giving hundreds of pieces 
of appropriate information for more effectivelY 
operating a car or truck· in places with bad roads, 
a weak servicing infrastructure, and· a difficult 
climate. · 

It deals with problems seldom encountered in an 
industrialised country and which a driver usually 
learns about through great costs and bitter 
.exper-i enGe-. 

Cost: US$6.50. Available from VITA, 3706 Rhode 
Island Ave. Mt. Rainier. MD 20822 USA. 

FISHING 
~KING A NET 

\ 
Only a few tools are needed in net making and 
mending: a needle, a small knife for cutting
twine, and a mesh gauge which measures the size of 
the mesh (see Fig. 1). The process of making a 
simple cast net involves almost all the fundamental 
skills which you will need to know. 

Figure 2 

The Cast Ne,t 

This is a very nice little book full of drawings 
and diaqrams to explain the mysteries of the internal 
combustion engine and the running gear of an automobile. 
The ability-to visualize the actual engine is required. 
but the explanations are clear, straightforward and 
brief. The book is available from the Technical 
Education Library, Dept. of Education, Konedobu, and is 
very suitable for·class Work in motor mechanics courses. 
An ad,ded bonus - it explains how various fuels and 
lubricants are extracted from petroleum. 

Level simple/fntermediate J.T. Hale 
.Box 215, Wewak,' ESP. 
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snP 1 STEP 2. 

First, make the foundation mesh. Make a loop of 
rope or twine hooked on a nan. Pass the need] e 
through the loop. Hold the mesh gauge in the left. 
hand and with the 1 eft thumb press the end of the. 
standing part of the twin~. against the mesh gauge, 

,-~acing the gauge about !tii~width of the needle away_ 
from t_he rope. Slip the needle behind the first 
bar or strand, cut through the loop (Fig. 3), and 
pull the twine down. Make another loop to the left 
and oxer the gauge. Pass the needle behind the two 
bars and cut through the loop (Fig. 4). Pull the 
twine down and tighten the knot as in (Fig. 5) .. 
Pass the twine below the gauge and up through the 
loop of rope and repeat the first operation shown 
in (Figs. 5 - 6) until you have made about 30 
or 40 meshes. 

Second, join the last'mesh "with the first mesh. 
Start the second row of mesh·.. Slip the needle 
through the first mesh pull ;n·g :the twjne over the 
mesh guage until the loop of t.he mesh reaches the 
top edge of th~ gauge (Fig. 7). With the left thumb 
clamped over the mesh, form a loop to the left and 
up through the thumb. Pass the needle beilind the 
mesh and through the loop forming a"knot (Fig_. 8). 
Repeat until -the second rQW of meshes is made. 
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After the third w of mesh, begin increasing the 
number of meshes. is should be done every 'other 
knot. Variations may_ e done by increasing the meshes 
with eve_ry knot "dependi __ on the type of net being 
made. (f.ig. 1J). ' . 

_Make ih:~e rows of meshesi a·~d star; again to 
'increase the numbe"r of me!~hes by making extra loops 
just in line.,.with the fir~t. Increasing the loops 
should be done after completing every three rows 
of meshes until 1you have fl\ade the desired lengt'h of 
net. The last row of mesh·,may be doubled to make 
it stronger --~- · ' 

\ 

, .. ., ~ . '"' 
~I 

STEP 1 jW aJJ;og '-'"" 1"'1" 
-ftJ fu ro'\t.~h 

* NC1t ON F\E?S q(l -<.' 
Sf<\> "'-'"''-' -" h·' 
~l+t:), fv-'-~h:J·_ 



Attach the lead sinkers. They should be tied 
together with a piece of twine and ,a rope where 
the lead p-ieces are hooked. Fig. 10 illustrates 
how lea~ sinkers are tied together. 

To make Jh.e netting more dura!J.},e, count about 30 
meshes ffcim the lead sinkers upwards. At the 
thirtieth me;h reinforce the m~shes by doubling_ 
the thread or twine. This sQould be d,one for everY 

. twenty-five meshes.c 

Initial Contributor: V. Estill ore 
Magarida Voc. Ctr 
Amazon Bay, C.P. 

-~ ,_ -

-BASIC KNOTS· FOR FISH .NETS 

The "Lake DWelling" knot: first found in 
European iakes, now also Pacific and -Cqnqo. 
Will not,:-3sl ip if coarse fibre is used,/ and the ;• 
mesh remains constant: 

The ''Peruvian'' knot: will slip unless hand
twis-ted. Irregular fibres are used. 

~, 

The "Reef" knOt: An improv,ement on the Peruvian·, 
slips only if syntheti~. fibres are_used1 Conmon 
in Asia. 

The basic ''Weaver'" knot: Complicated. Nowadays 
found worldwide. Suitable for natural' and 
synthetic fibres, and for machine weaving. 

References: '~ ,. 
' - ' Fish Catching Methods- ·o_f The World, A. -von' Bratndt, 

1972; and How to Make and------r:;;end Nets, by J. Garner, 
1962, a· userullns tru!=_:ffOn manu aT; both pub 1 i sHed 
by FishiAg News (Books) Ltd, 110 Fleet St., 
Londo~ EC4, UK-

Initia\il contr:.ibutor: 

\ , ' 

DERRIS \fOR CATCHING 

J. Lawson 
Box 793, Lae 

FISH 

Throughout PNG people use one of the derris root 
legumes to stun fish .. Although poisonous ,,even to 
humans ln large amounts, in sm.3:'ll amounts'it is 
wid-ely used as a S?fe insecticide called roetenone. 
In very small quantities it stuns fi~ so that they 
float to the top of the water. If not harvested 
quickly they will recover when fresh water mixes 
with the treated water. 

In the -Weste-rn Province during the d-ry "season, 
people watcb for schools of fish swinming in from 
the .s~a up small r·ivers. It is the custom then to 
fence the mouth of the riv·er by drivi-ng stakes in 
the mouth of_ rivers that are no deeper than a man's 
chest. Then they weave or t.ie finely split bamboo 
to tne stakes tO act as. a fence so the fish cannot 
go back to the sea. 

Derris roots are then crush·ed between stones or any 
other suitable way and the. liquid collected .. When 
the fish come close tO'i:he-fence the liquid is 
poured in the water. The unconsctous_ fiSh are 

, collected when "they rise to the to'p. Any fish not 
collected wilY recover in time and survive as fresh 
water comes down the river. 

cont'd 
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Derris JU1Ce can al5:-,o be used in." salt wat~r1-pools·· 

,~:e::ei :e::r;h;::t;;i;::e~:np~u ~l!,::r:~i, . 

method anQ the effjCt ~ the po. is'_ ... d.·.6Js not, .1 ast 
long. It iS-- safet.~ ·1a~ fish :augfi_}_tf~;s wi·":_ 
I.nitial contrib&r: J. Wapi ·~i. udal.~i .. PO\K .vat, ~ ENBP . ~ . . f 

' . ' ~ ) 

LEAD FISHING SINKERS FROM<il'ljp bnERI~S \$, . . l 
Melt the lead plates in a·s.t-eel container over a 
fire. Pour the HOT molten J~ad -into moulds. 
Moulds are sometimes available from sports stores. 
Or you -can u~e small pieces of bamboo t or even~;;.; 
paw paw stem for nnul ds. For the centre hole __ ,~ 
a piece of r~und grass or something similar. ~r 
make moulds right in the ground. The product will 
be crude, but they are easy-to make. 

LEATHER TANNING 
With the PNG cattle population rapidly increasing, 
and with more and more animals being killed at 
local levels, we would expect considerable interest 
to develop in the production of leather. 

Facilities required: Three tanning tanks 240 x lOOcm 
deep with gradations of 250 litres marked every 6.5cm 
from the bottom: One drying rack as large as the 
biggest skln; two 200 litre drums. 
. ' 
Materials needed for 100kg of dry skins: 

~ 

50kg' lime or kambang 
" 2kg sodium sulfide 

2kg bbrracic acid 
200kg mangrove bark, oak, 
casuarina, or wattle 

10 litre's vinegar 
----40 1 itres coconut oi 1 

Fleshing knife 

Hose for siphon". 
10 Copra sacks 

The process: 

from Trading companies 
Shell Chemical 
Chemists 

local trees 
Trading companies 
Coconut Products Ltd 
Rabaul--or pressed at 
home. -
Stockman 1 s supply, 
firms or ma~e your own 
junk heap 
local so~,~tces 

1. Put 100'lcg chopped mangrove bark, five litres 
vinegar, and- 1000 litres of_..clean water in Tank No 3. 
Stir daily for a week. 
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2. 'Afte.Y.- one week put soa,.litres of liquid-from 
Tank No 3· in Tank No 2 using. siphon and add 500 
1 it res of 'c 1 e_an water to it. Put 250 1 i tres of 
li-quid fr9in Tiink No 2 into Tank No 1 using siphon, 
and add 750 litres of clean water to it. Thrn rdfilr 

.Tank No 3 to the 1000 litre mark. 

Note: to keep tanning liquid strong after each 
100kg of hides is tanned add 40kg of mangrov~ 
bark to Tank No 3 and fill to the 1000 l i tres 
mark with clean water. Continue· after e.3.ch 
tanning until Tank No 3 is full of bark, then 
throw out the bark (but keep the liquid), . _ 
continue adding 40kg of bark after each tanning. 

3. Each time you.add 40kg of bark to. Tank No 3 take 
250 litres of liquid from Tank No 3 and add to Tank 
No 2. Then take 250 litres •. from Tank No 3..and' add to 
Tank No 1. Refill all tanks·to the 1000 litre mark. 
When the tanks are ready you can begin tanning. 

Note: if you have to wait more than 12 hours after 
skinning an animal before you begin tanning, 
you ·should salt it by first scrapin_g all the 
meat and fat carefully'. from the skin. Rab salt 
i·n the skin, rol1 up skin for one day, then <lry 
it. When you are ready to tan, wash the salt 
out by soaking in clean water for half a day 
until hide is so-ft-.- When hide is soft again or 
if the hide is fresh, go to step 4. 

, 
Paint_ the inside-of" the skin with a_>Olution 

Jf 50 parts kambang or lime, 50 parts water and· 5 
oarts sodium'sulfide. Then fold the skin in half 
witb the insides together and leave for 12 hours·. 
Scrape the hair off }.'lith a long curve·g kryife. When 
hair is off, wash out the lime by ·soaking .the skin 
for two hours in .a"drum with 250g of boiacic acid 
in 5Q1itre·s of water. Then wash and drain. ~'-

4a. If you want to keep hair on the skin do not 
use lime but you must wash the ~ins---,yery well 

, overnight in a strong m-ixtu-r-e-Of ·detergent. 
,-":-bleach and water ,ar else the grease in the skin will 

make the leath~r rot. 

"' Now you can begin tanninq. 

Sa; Put skin in Tank No 1 for 3 days, but turn the 
skin every day. 



b. On the 4th day put the skin in Tank No 2 for 
four days but turn every day. 

c. On the 8th day put the skin in Tank No 3 for 
4 __ days but turn every day. 

d 

e. 

f. 

g. 

On ttie 12th day ~ke the skin from Tank No 3 
and nang on a rack to drain. The\rack should 
be· level so that the hides lie flat.. Cover 
with copra sackS so the hides won.lt 9ry out. 
Leave for 3 days. ·· 

. • • L • 
After 3 days of dra1n1ng wash the sk~ns 1n 
clean water and take off any bits that stick 
to the hide. Then drain for 3 more days, but 
keep covered with copra sacks so they won't 
dry out. 
Rub copra oil or neatsfoot oil into the skin 
then pile in a ,stack for q day. Do th,is again 
the next day and one more time the 3rd day. 

Now hang the' skins in the shade where there is 
lots,of wind and no sun so that the hides can 
dry slowly. 

6. Softening: This is done by wir;.ebrushing the 
inside of skin and then sanding We11 with a coarse 
sandpaper. It can then be pumme 11 ed and wnrked to 
make pliable. The leather is ready for using then. 
Furs can be done in the same mann;~r but take only 
a few days to tan if small i.e. cUscus. 

Further references: Fi-le 10-310, ··18 -November 1974, 
Busfness Dev~lopment Office, Box 3~5, Rabaul. 

Equipment for the Tanning of HideS~_artd Skins, by~ 
L.R. Ray & E. Backman, 1951, lffpp,jJJS$0.25. 
FAD Agriculture Development Paper-'#13, 

-' • p 

Home Tanning and Lea'tt!er Making G_~ide 
Best information on tanning we've seen. If you're eating 
deer or Calf or dog or whatever Mid throwing_ the skin 
away, you don't need this book. Meathead. 

-58 

Home Tanl,lin!;: and LeatheT Making Guide 
A. B. Farnh11m ~ 

1950; 176 pp 

$1.50 ponpaod 

··~ Harding"• Books 
2878 Eut Main sn .... t 
Columbus, Ohoo 43200 
or WHOLE EARTH CA,.AUOG/ 

PROPER RIPPING OPEN CUTS FOR A COltR.ECT PATTERN 

The dot!td lines oloow tho p;>lh of tb.o hife, Ul<l th<: oolid hn~ 
ahow the ~ppo:.r>.<>« ~ tho hid< wileD __.! out. 

L mn nmm~~>:·>J 
TWO HANDLED SCUDDING KN,IFE 

Uoed Jibo Slleb:<-, eu<.-.d 10 lit t-m. BftM, ~ .,.. olue ~. to 
• aT<Jid ntat. . ' 

1.0. Clarke and J.S. Rogers. Home Tanning of Leather 
and Small Fur Skins., U.8'.D.A. ·Farmers Bulletih No. 
1334. Superintendant\ of Documents, U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, ·usA. 15¢. 

In 25· pages ~is _book\et gives the mos-t complete 
introduction t_o/tanni11Q for use -;n vi'llage ihdustr
ies . Many alternative methDds are described 
inclUding a salt/batterY acid method for ffiaking 
belting leather. 

PNG. Experience: This has apparently been tried in 
ENB. ,_ but no report of re.su 1 ts · has been received. 
also at Kelabovia, SHP. (Photo opposite} 

Remarks: Note that while the process for one hide 
takes nea~ly three weeks, the amount of time each 
day is _very little. Those worki.ng in cooler climates' 
will find it easier than. those in very wann areaS." 

For a trial, use ·smaller .. scale - in the proportions 
outlined above. A Copper laundry kettle. or a 200 
litre dtum is good. 

Neafsfoot. oi 1 can be made by pt.Jtting fresh hooves 
and shin bones of beast in a sugar- b_ag and boiling 
well._ Th~ oil W.ill float. Skim and bottle when cool. 

Updated by: B. Telford, CMML, Kelabovia, 
via Wewak, ESP. 

RAWHIDE 
Making Rawhide from cattle leather is simpler than 
tanning, and the p.roduct ·;s really_ quite good. 
Some of the Vudal students made rawhide successfully 
last year, and the produCt was so -popular that we 
couldn't get any ourselves to try making handcraft 
articles. ,.. · 

Basically the process is jUst reffiovln~ the moisture 
from the skin and replacing it with a non-mineral 
oil or fat, over a period of'ab-O.l;!t three weeks. 
The st~dents used a mixtyre of ne~foot oil and 
beef tallow, heated iii Uns. '-..........._....__ ..__ 
It is hest to do this when the humit!i-fYT-s--nOJ .. high, 
as the skin must dry. and cannot be put in the -'suii>~ 
A slow steady drying -process is what you want .. 

The thoroughly cleaned skin is placed in some sort 
of frame, and regularly, preferably every day or 
two,_ more oil is worked into it. This doesn't take 
much time. When 1t is well-drie"d.Tt may be taken 
out cif the frame. Durinq the three weeks time the 
colour. changes from reddish brown to brownish white. 

The skin will still have the hair on it, which is 
nice for some purposes. The hair can be shaved off 
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with~Ja sharp tool if desired. We have heard that 
tne hair can be removed by placing the skin in the 
grdund for a while, but we don't know how. 

The rawhide is only ,slightly stiff when finished, 
unlike certain types of tanned leather. It may be 
loos·ened by pulling it back and forth over a smooth 
round pole or pip·e-. 

Rawhide makes qood boot laces, belts, handbags, woven 
straps for a bed frame, and even water-tight con
tainers. 

Con'tributed by: J. Tyler, Vudal, Kerevat ENBP. 

Let us know of your experiences and ideas about 
rawhide. 

Leather Making Tools 

Available from C.S. Osborne and Co. 
125 Jersey St. 
Harrison, New Jersey 07029 
U.S .A. 

Catalogue available. 

METAL CASTING (Mo Article) 

L! ME· KAMBANG 

In all coastal areas of PNG people make lime from 
Coral for adding ·to the mixture of betel nut. 

-.High quality· edible lime is made from live coral 
which is collected from the reef and allowed to dry 
for 2-3 mon-ths before it is cooked. 

The traditional way to cook the lime is to diq a 
deep hole much larqer than is needed for the coral 
collected. Firewood is placed in the hole to fill 
it, the coral -is pla·ced--on--top of the firewood and 
then more firewood is placed on top of the coral 
until as much firewood is on top of the coral as is 
in the hole. It is imoortant to choose firewoOd 
that will burn very hoi: and leave little ash. In 
many places leucaena (landro) is used. · 

The fire is set and allowed -to burn fiercely until 
all the wood is burned. The lime remaining in the 
whole is covered as soon as possible with the leaves 
of the .ADUI plant (Kuanua), and on toP of the Adui 
leaves a mat of coconut leaves covers everythin9. 
Earth is then put back in the hole to cover the 
leaves, _and the 1 ime is 1 eft unti 1 the next day. 

The f'ollowi~g day the earth c3nd protecting leaves 
are removed and the lime is carefUlly iak~n out of 
the hole so that it does not get dirty. rmmediately 
it is sieVed on a piece of fly wire over leaves or 
a basket to collect·only the fine lime powder. The 
rest is thrown away. 

Remarks: Camme~cia ~-Of lime for building 
and a~~u.llt tuu!7', '-, urpo. se;; can be made from lime
stone._ ~st;p sample pour a little dilute 
hydrochloric .atw over the sample and look for 
bubbling in thi;-1iauld. If• it bubbles it is worth 
doinq further tests. Limestone can be burned in a 
hof fire. To learn more ahout making 1 ime, get 
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Tech'nical ~ulletin No 13 from Local Government 
Enqineers, Box 1108, BorokQ. 

Note: Limestone and coronous are not .the ;;a me, but 
· 1 imes tone is often foun:d near areas where coronous is. 

Initial contributor: Serry Loamir), Vudal, 
PO Kerevat, ENBP. 

~POTTERY 

To make clay pots to modern standards is a very 
technical business-· requirinq 'Specially blended 
clays, wheels for throwinq pots and soPhisticated 
ovens. Yet for many thousands of years pots have 
served rnen in PNG and they were made only with the 
materials at hand. The drylnq was very simple. 

You need clay, and the choice of clay is important~
Geoerally the good clays are qrey in colour, but . ~ ..... 
some red clays are suitable. It is important that 
the clays don't crack when dry, and you should test 
the clay be drying a small piece. 

The clay should. be made wet evenly through the Pile 
and any rubbish or hard pieCes should be taken out. 
It should be soft enough to work easily,. but not so 
soft that it will not hold its shape. Add enough 
water a little at a time and w·ork it with your hands 
sd it is all the same corisistency. 

There ar~e m.b.ny ways for making pots. One is ,. 
to form the pot a bit at a time from handfuls of 
clay. The clay' is wet on the Sllrface so it is 
slippery and will not stick to Your hand. As the 
'·'Jt takes shape it is tapped smooth and finished 
·:ith a liqht-wei9ht, smooth oaddle. 

t'd 
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·Another way is to wet the 'clay a little on the 
soY-face and roll it into ribbons or "snakes~' about 
2cm in diameter.·. These are coiled around and around~ 
the·, desired pot. The ends and edoes are then worked 

~ by himd to join each other. · 

Whenever you are working with clay have enough water 
close by so that you can keep your hands wet, then 
they will not stick tO-the clay. 

The pot must be dried slowly so that it dries even-
ly through the whole thickness. This is usually 
done by placi~g the pot in the shade and letting 
it dry for at leas,t a week. The pots can also be 
placed .on a shelf or in a basket over a very smali 
fire so that the pot dries slowly. When it .is hard 
the pot is fir.ed, or baked to give it strength. 
The pot is placed on a fire of hardwood or coconut 
shells and then the pot is covered with mOre and more 
wood. The pot should be baked until the colour 
changes to a red brown. If it is another colour it 
will not be a goop pot. 

References: 
Discovering Pottery, by H. M~tt, Paul Hamlyn 
Pty Ltd, Dee Why West, NSW 20QQ, lQ72, 136 pp, Kl.95 
1n many PNG book-shops. A good tntroductfon to 
pott~ry making, with lots of clear pictures. ·Don't 
start untij you have read a ~oak 1 ike this. If you 
have alreaOy started, buy something else. 

Ceramics, by G. C: Nelson, Holt Reinhart and 
Winston. This is the something else. A compre
hensive studio guide, with more than 150 step-by-

1
, 

step photos and examples, by one of America's 
outs.tanding contemporary potters. 

Initial contributor: Damien Naiyaleva, Jack Wokipim, 
Saloine Mas ina, Vudal, PO Kerevat, HlBP. 

FRANGIPANI PERFUME 
Long ago in the olden days the Namatanai people in 
New Ireland Province used to make a scented oil from 
frangipani flowers. 

They used coconuts, frangipani flowers collected 
from beneath the tree, and betel nut leaf. 

They broke up the fl ewers and p 1 aced the sma 11 
pieces into a £ontainer made from the base of a 
betel palm leaf. The base was cut from the rest 
of the leaf and each end tied tight•to give a curve 
like a toy boat. 

The coconuts were scraped and the liquid was soueez
ed directly on top of the pieces of the flower. 

Each morninq for a week the container was put in the 
sun to dry, but in the afternoo~ it was put in a cool 
place so it would not dry too quickly. By the end 
of the week the oil would be shiney on the surface 
and have a sweet smell. 

Men would use this oil to rub in their hair or on 
their skin to make themselves attractive: The oil 
would keep for 4-6 weeks. S-ome peoPle Still do it 
once in a While, but I must admit that it's no 
longer as e;citina- maybe because we're now ~vil-
i zed. -

Initial contributor: E.A. Wesley, Vudal, PO Kerevat. 
ENBP. 

SAWMILLING 
You can use a pitsaw, but just ,try to buy one in 
PNG! Very difficult. 

MINI -MILL Lumber-making Chain Saw Attachment. 

Granberg Industries, Inc., Richmond, Ca 94804 USA. 

HeY.e is some-tfi ng I've been 1 ooki IJ9 for for years. 
and now I've found it! I have one, and it really 
works. An attachment to be used with your own 
Chain Saw. . 

Avaiiable from: "Morgan Equip. Pty. Ltd., 
Box 1729, Lae 
Box 252, Arawa 
Box 5423, Boroko 
Box 1234, Rabaul 

This is how the. MINI-/WILl 
works: 

CD ·~. 
Affix metal V-SHAPED rail to guide 
plan!<; and spike to log. 

Turn log aqd make 
fourth cut 

Turn log ana attacn 
rail to flat surface. 
Then run saw thro.ugh 
for second and third 
cuts. 

This little co~act attachment combined 
with a chain saw converts the two tools into 
a single precision lumber-making mill. With 
this MINI-MILL anyone can make sruooth 
ready-to-use dimensioned lumber from logs; 
no special talents are necessary. Lumber 
can be milled 1n any desired thickness. From 
these boards one-by-sixes, two-by-fours, or 
any size can be made. A handy lumber-mak-· 
ing tool for anyone wh.o enjoys building and 
repainng all sorts of 'things made of wood. 
Comes complete with 12-feet of metal V
shaped guide rail in three 4-foot lengths. 

Adjust RIP FENCE to 
size th~ckness re
quired and make lum
ber. 

Contributed by: U. Bergman, Wantoat, via Lae 
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Mobile Mfg. Co. 
68i0 N.E. Cornfoot Drive 
Portland, Oregon 9721B 
U.S .A. 

11 Mobi1e Dimension Saw", three models 
p~iced between US$3,000 and US$4,500, with 
capacities of 1500 to 3500_board fee~_per 
bour. Simple, rugged, cho1ce of eng1nes. 
One man can operate. Runs on track, with 
large vertical blade and smalJ horizontal 
blade. Comes as a complete sawmill ready 
to operate, with blades, ·engine a'nd t~ack, 
plus trailer, trai-ler hitch, tooth gnnder, 
tooth wrench, lag bolts, lag bolt ratchet 
wrench, was Wrench, and jack. Equipped with 
spark. arfo.estors. Beginners are supposed 
to be able to learn operation easily. 
Cuts .any size lumber from~" X 1- 3/4 11 

to 414" X 12~''. 

International Enterprises of /lmerica, Inc. 
4000 N.E. Columbia Bvd. 
Box 20066 
Portland, Oregon 97220 
U.S.A. 

"Mighty Mite" transportab 1 e sawmi 11 , 
two models, each with choice of gasoline, 
diesel, or electric power. Horizontal 
main saw, vertical edge-r saws. Runs on 
track. Cuts any size lumber from 1" X 2" 
to 8" X 12". 

Portable Electric Sa'Hilli 11 s Pty. Ltd., 
6B High Street, 
Box 199, Wodonga, Vic. 3690. Aust. 

-• 

Two sizes available. A Lister aircooled gener
ating unit powers electric saws mounted on a 
portable frame to cut high quality timber right 
where the logs are. 

BLACK MARKING INK FOR LOGGERS 

Ingredients required: Old torch batteries and old 
·motor oil. 

How it is done: Take the carbonstick of .the o+d 
battery, pulverise, and mix with on. 

This is being done in Morobe Province. 

Initial contributor: U. Bergmann 
Wantoat, via Lae 
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SILK SCREEN PRINT.ING 
Pre-paring Screen: Stretch s i_l k or. teto~on over . 
frame of desired size ___ a_nd _attac[l Wl __ t_h _ e1 ther drawl ng 
pfn·s-or stapler~--

Preparing Deslgn: Method l - PAPER STENCIL: 
Simple allows many--designS wi;tb one screen, but 
is not permanent. Suitable for use at village 
1 eve 1 . 

1. 

2. 

Cut out design on carfridge pape.r. Paper 
which has been painted with linseed oil or 
shel)ac would be more lasti,ng, but is not 
necessary. '• 

Attach to screen with small pieces of masking 
tape. 1f design is to be printed with a 
squeegee (see below} edges will have to be 
masked. 

Method 2 - PROFILM OR LACQUER PAPER: Permanent, 
·but allows ol')ly one.,;·?_esign pe,_r scre!'en. 

-'-.-

1. Use blue lacquer-paper. Cut out design, being 
careful not to ~ut backing paper. 

- 2---; -- Place -lacquer pape-r c.-n- top of newspaper, and 
. silked frame on top of lacquer paper. 

3. Fuse paper to siTk, exerting pressure all· . 
around frame to ensure good contact between 
silk and lacquer. 

(a) Blue stencil paper (oiled). Fuse to silk by 
using a rag dipped in DUCO THINNER. Rub 
thinner over a small area, rub this area 
quickly with a dry rag. Repeat unti ],, all 
lacquer paper is ·attached. "' . ' ' 

(b) Brown iron-on paper: fuse to silk by ironing 
with iron at a low temperature. 
Not~: not recommended, as it does not last 
lon:g, and as silk must "be used (Nylon stretches 
w~en ironed}. Silk js expensive. 

4: Remove backing paper gently. 

5. Use _masking tape to cover all of the back of 
the screen n6t masked Qy the stencil paper. 
Apply ~ape all around the edge of the inside 
of the frame. 

6. The frame can be shellacked or varnished if 
liked. Mix shellac flakes with methylated 
spirits. The liquid should not be too thick. 
Spread over the design: quickly remove any 
from the ope~ areas by rubbing it with dry rags 
till silk is clean. If shellac is not removed 
irrmediately '(rom open areas, s,creen will remain 
clogged, and will be ruined. 

Sources of Dyes 

PERMASET: R. Collie & Co. Pty. Ltd.; 
GPO Box B2gL 
Brisbane 4001 Qld. 

THERMOFIX: Edman Wilson, 
1B-20 Whiting Street, 
Artarman, NSW. 2064. Aust. 

Printing of Material 

T<tetliod I- SPONGE: Edges do not need to be mas ked. 
A smaller amount of dye is required, and as· many 
colours as you like can be used. Takes more time, 



so screen must be washed more often (so _that ink 
won't set On screen). 

1. If not using a pennanent screen, place paper 
stencil on back of s0reen. Stick, using small 
strips of masking paper. 

2.- -Applying pressure to screen, take a dry p-i-ece 
of sponge, dip i~ dye and' rub over the areas 
not covered by the stencil. 

3. You may use as many colours as you like. Use 
a dry sponge for each colour. 

4. Remove paper stencil (if paper stencil methqd 
is used) and wash screen immediately. 

5. Iron the design to set the colours. 

Method II- SQUEEGEE: This requires edges of 
screen to be masked, as a pool of dye is needed. 
This method is much faster, and gives a profession
al finish. It uses more dye. If more than one 
colour is desired, more than one stencil has to be 
cut. Different colours may be placed along the end 
of the screen, in sequence, to obtain a multihued 
effect. 
1: __ Pour .a 1itt-~- into one e-Rd --ef-t-he-set ee11. 
2. Applying pressure to the scre-en, pull squeegee 

across the screen and back again. 
3. Lift ;screen and place in the next position. 
4. Repeat until the printing has been completed. 
5. If using a paper stencil, remove it inmediately 

and place it on a newspaper. 
G. Wash the screen i nmed i ate ly, using a buc.ket of 

water and a cloth. If dye is allowed to dry, 
it will -clog ·screen and cannot be removed later. 

7. Iron ·design to set colours. 
8. Note: If overprinting, place newspaper over 

each pr.int, or dye from the first print will 
get on the underside of the frame and smudge 
the next print. 

" Setting the Print 

Reat is required to set Perffiaset or 6hermofix. 
Pefmaset requires 5-6 minutes at 350 F; Thermofix 
requires 1~ minutes. ILDQ irQ_n_ is av~ilable, 
place work in the-sun for an hour, if poSs.ible 
on the top of a tank. 

It is possible to design a setting cupboard· in 
which materials reach this heat, and this greatly 
increases production levels. This is necessary 
only when a large volume of work is to be done. 

Useful Hints 

Only print on flat fabrics. Most synthetics do 
not Print satisfactorily. Resin-coated materials 

1--"d"o_no~_L_ ________ _ 

Fabrics must be printed on a padded, calico covered 
table to absorb excess dye. 

Al'wayS have sufficient dye in your screen when 
printing all-over designs.· 

Use at-""least two pulis of ihe squeegee. 
pull prints, the second pijll levels off 
conce-ntration- and -gives an even. finish. 

The first 
the colour 

,_ 

Fi~close all tins'' and jars when not in use. 
Al~ays ~ir thoroughly with rotary beater or stick 
before use. . 

.Popular Silk-Screened Item~ 
Afro shirts, adult-~·and Child 
Caftans 
Shift~. with printed yoke and pockets 
Placemats and serviettes 
Tablecloths 
T -sh·irts 
Wall-Hangings 
Dress Length material (3~ yds) 
Shirt Length material (2 yds) 
Tea towels 
Ties 
Bags 
Lap laps 

• 
Contributed by: Lae Vocational Training Centre 

for Girls 

SO All 
Equipment needed: 2 larqe bowls, buckets, or pails, 
made of iron, enamell€"'d steel, clay or plastic. DO 
NOT USE ALUMINIUM. 

A-mould for making soap·- a wooden for-m or a plastic 
container will do, but must be water tight. If the 
roould is not flexible, line 1t with'cloth or paper 
to make i~t pass i b 1 e to remove the s&ap. Sp 1 i t bamboo 
halfs or_ plastic loliWater.cups are good too. 

Ingredients required for 4kg of soap: 
13 cups vegetable oil or animal fat 
2 2/3 cups of caustic soda crystals. 
5 cups of rainwater ~ 

The process: • 
1: Add all the caustic soda to the rainwater (NEVER 
ADD WATER TO CAUSTIC SODA CRYSTALS, as it may 
spjat_ter and burn). This is_ now called lye water. 
It will begin to get very warm. Stir it with a 
-uooden stick until a_ll the· crystals are dissolved, 
then 1 et the ·Tlqu; d cool urltil the tempeta ture _of 

~ the outside of the pot is the same as your hand. 
00 NOT PUT YOUR FINGER IN THE LYE WATER., It can 
burn your skin. ·The--temperature mus\:11~--right or 
the soap will ~at be good. Jf you n~~e a thermomet~r. 
the temperature should be 37 C. 

2. Place all the oil in another pail, and s~o,ly, 
in a steady thin stream add the- lye water. W 1 e 
pouring the 

1
lye water, slowly stir the mixture all 

the tirr1e. 'S'!tfr 'steadily and in one direction for up 
to one hour. You Will begin to see small milky white 

-particle-5----beg-:i-rln-if1g to follow the path of the stirr
ing stick. If this dof:,'S not happen within one hour,. 
stop and wait fifteen minutes, then stir again for 
five minutes. Do thfs until you see the -track. 

3. When you have tracks«'--carefully pour the mixture 
into the mould, an·cb leave for two days in a dry 
place where it will not be ~isturbed. ---rf i·t is 
shaken or moved the soap wH,l not set. 

4. After two days remove the 'mduld and cut it 
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into bars using a -thin wire stretched tight ~etweenj 
your hands. Pile the bars so that the air will 1 

circulate on all sides for two to four weeks. When' 
the soap is cured at the end of this time, it will 
be better than soap purchased in the store. 

You W-l-l+ r::~ev-er ha..¥€ -"s..po-:il-ed!! -so-ap, if--you-us-e the 
right materials. If it doesn't work out the first 1 

time, you can rework H.. Soflletimes the soap will 
not be good if:-. 
(a) the oil is rancid or 
(b) the lye water is too 
(c) you stir it.too fast 

sa 1 ty: or 
hot or too" cold; or 
or not long enough. 

' ~ 
If you think that the soap is not strong enough, cut 
it into small pieces and put H into a r:ontainer with 
five pints of water. Melt the soap on a low heat 
and stir occasionally. When it is all melted, raise 
the heat until the mixture boils. Keep on boiling 
until the mixture becomes syrupy and 9rops in sheets 
from a spoon. Pour it into a mould abd Jet stand 
for two days. Then take _it out __ of t)J.e mould and cut 

-it-lilto··b·a-rs a·s·b"efO.re-.- -

Sources of materials: Any cheap veqetable oil or 
1-------~~w+~~r..--~-+~~~~<+~·ties coconut oil can 

be purchased from CPL in RabauJ, but they mean tonnes 
not barrels. Palm oil sludoe can be purchased from 
the factory in Kimbe, and at other Palm oil projects. 

{ 

Grease and fat from cattle.·or oiqs can be used. t.l ,o 
lV 

If you have no other source y.ou can make your own 
oil from coconuts or oil palm in the village. 
Caustic Soda is sold at Tradinq Companies and other 
stores in one pound tins for about Kl.OO per pound. 
It is also call~d sodium hydroxide. 

Further references·: "How to make soap usinq Coconut 
Oil", Division of Technical Education,_DepaY.tment of 
Education, Konedobu. 

PNG experience: Process was developed at Puas 
Vocational Centre where it was done frequently,. and 
at other schools. 

Rem·ark.s.~ Coc.Or1.ut oi 1 fllakes softer soap th-an other 
oils, because it is low ill stearic acid. It tends 
to be a little greasy, buf: it is a very go0d soap. 
I-t is the only soap that will make lather in sea
water.·· 

Potassium hydroxide can also be used to make soap 
from all oils_and fats except coconut oil. It is 
cheaper thari .. Sod-ium hydroxtde:- o-o NOT TOUCH any of 
the liquid remaining in the mould after the 
soap harde.ns, as it can cause serious burns. Sr. 
Veronica of CM l-avongai, Kavienq, reports that 
girls in a training school used the liquid in the 
pot left over after pouring theJmould as a shampoo. 
Their hair fell out. (It grew back.) · 

Important: I.f you ever qet lye water on your skin, 
you must remove it carefully and quickly. ~If it is 
not removed it will burn your skin. Vinegar or muli 
juice can be used to neutra 1 i ze the 1 ye, and you 
should have some near when you are making soap. 

Initial contributor: P.R. Hale, Box 215, Wewak, ESP 
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INKLE LOOM. 
Description: A simple, framework made from sawn 

·timber, bamboo, tree forks or.round poles with 
which braids, belts and ·straps can be Woven. Size 
can be varied from a table model, to one which sta'nds
on the ground. 

Materials for Manufacture: Use materials that are 
most easily available. Bamboo, sawn timber and dow
ling, round timber from de-barked tree branches. 
Fasten joints with rope lashings (see photograph). 
If using sawn timber, use screwS and glue or dowels 
and glue. Bolts make the most ·~olid assembly,if 
sawn ~imber is used. Quantities depend on size of 
loom_ re.qui red. 

·, 

How to use the 1oom: se·l. ect materia 1 s according to 
type of braid, and purpose. for which it is to be 
used. Woolen yarn, synthetic yarn, cotton, linen, 
b,a{lai1a fibre (Natural colour or dyed), pandanus 'root 
fibre, si·sal, abaca. Warp strings should be strong 
as tension is considerable. Warps should be chosen 
for colout· .1s the warp shows most in th0 vinished 
braid. (Warps are the lengthwise threads.) 

1. Cut about 20 fine heddle loops 1n a strong 
thread, each suff1c'1ent to reach from X to Y on 
your loom. All are ex_a.ctl.y t_lie _same size: 

2. Take a warp string, beginning at Peg A, pass 
it round C~ 0, E & F then back to A. Continue on 
with the second rotlfl-4., over P~- B then-through a 
Heddle loop and over C, 0, E, F & again back to A. 
This method is repeated with each alternate string 
passing through a Heddle Loop. Change colour by 
putting a different coloured string at A when 
wanted. When the warp strings are wide eriough, ~he 
loom is ready for weaving. 

- I ·' 3. Weaving i-s done between Y and C. A thread is 
passed in Zig Zag fashion across the warp first! 
pressing· down the A to B threads, then A fa C tlireads. 
A ruler or thin p.iece .of bamboo is used tp "beat down" 
the weft threads after each r.ow. ~ 

After a few ~entimetres have been woven, }emove tha 
Peg D to relea~e tension, and move the wh~le strip 
downwards. Ttps places the part being·-wo¥en in a 
comfortable position again. Replace Peg ~and 
continue weaving. ~ · 

Sources 9f Supply for Materials: large stores such 
as Burns Phi.,lp and Steamships sell woolen .and syn
thetic yarn in various colours. These cari be u1s~ed 
with 'natural fibres used in the village. Sisa-1', 
abaca, pandanus, banana, even young coconut l~af 
and _pandanus leaf can be tJs.ed. 

String can· be made the same as it is made" 
Qags~and dyed or used in natural colours. 

/ 
ror"'tstri ng 

! 
Remarks: There are many uses of Inkle br~idS such 
as headbands, belts~ decorative bands on clothing, 
straps. for _bags an-cl baskets. They are very str-ong, 
and can be,made easily up to 15cm wide. They may 
be joined by the edge- to make mats, clothing or 
decorative panels. 

cant 1 -d~i.~"" 



The lnkle . Learn 

adju~t"'•~• ~Qioo 

[ar-•, 

The Inkle Loom is one of the simplest forms of loom, 
but makes a very pretty braid. It does not need any 
purchased P.arts .. 

Further references: "Golden Hands" Encyclopedia of 
Crafts. Part 60, at most news agents 90L 
"Band Weaving", Tacker, Studio Vista. 
"Weaving", Znamierowski. Pan Craft Boo.ks. 

lnHial contributor: M. Tyler,- Kerevat National 
" High School, Rabaul. 

',,,<; . ;· 

HELDlNG WITH -ElECTRIC ARC 

Arc welding is a process of JD1n1ng 
metals -by means of the heat created in 
an electric arc. The many jobs that arc . 
welding does are all around-us. It. is said 
that there is not--a---s+R-§1-e---':industry or b-u:.s-:i-ness 
Which does not depend in some way upon arc · 
welding. It is also said that an arc welder 
is one of the few tools in existen~e which can 
pa·y for itself in only one job! 

Arc welding has great pot'ential fOr 
stimulating employmen'tj, and~ particularly 

. self-employment. As hydro-electric pOwer 
becomes more widely ava i1 a tile in P. N. G., 
especially in the town, ar'c welding will be 
quite. feasible and practical for persons 0ho 
want to make a small business. 

There are many schools and vocational training 
centres in P.N.G. that teach arc welding. You 
might be able to find a f)"iend who can teach 
you. 

Arc welding lesson~ for school and_ farnishop; 
CJames F. Lincoln welding Foundation, obtained from 
Lincoln Electrical Co., Aust. Pty. Ltd., 36 Bryant 
St., Padstow NSW 2211, Australia·. 

The companies selling arc welding 
equipment are usually willing to provide 
basic:: informgt.ion~ Try C.I.G. N'ew Guir.J.ea 
Pty. Ltd., P:o. Box 93, Lae. 

HOODCARVING 

·wOODe!\R't!tfu TOOLS 

I. Ashley !les, Ltd. 
Fens ide 
East Kirkby 
Spilsby, Lines. 
England · 

2. Woodcraft Supply Corp. 
313 Montvale Ave. 

/WoQurn, Mass, 01801 U.S.A. 

3. Craftsman Wood Service Co. 
2127 Mary St. 
Chicago, Ill. 60608 U.S.A. 

4. Carl Hei dtmann 
563 Remscheid - Hasten 
Unterho l.terfe 1 der Str. 46 
West Germany 

HOW TO SHARPEN TOOLS (No Article) 
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REFERENCES 

HANDCRAFTS: The Office of Business Development has 
a Handc_rafts section in its Small Industries Division. 
This section performs three main functions: 
1. Advisory: aid to would-be entrepreneurs in the 

retail1ng or exporting of ,handcrafts. It also 
advises on what ha"ndcrafts are available in 

2. 

PNG and encourages the introduction of new 
handcrafts for particular areas. , 

Marketinr promotion of PNG handcrafts over
seas,sel inq of handcrafts, assisting local 
handcraft dealers in marketing and assistinq, 
producers to get their produCts to market. 

3. Production: assisting local producers in what 
ta-·produce, what finish to give (_quality con
trol} how to pack and freight ,for local and 
overseas markets. It includes"' technical advi~e 
to producers on equipment and maintenance. 

We have Headquarters staff as well as field staff 
but it-,;i-s a very small section -at pr-'esent and all 
Provinces cannot_be given full servic,_e, .. ___ _ 

HANDCRAFTS RESEARCH AND TRAINING: We have trained 
many people now engaged 1n Weav1ng and Pottery as 
a business and we are researchfng the possibilities 
of people working in handcrafts associated with the 
orchid/plant growing industrY such as wire baskets; 
wooden slat baskets, rope pot hangers (macrame work). 
O'ther handcrafts being investigatedc'a,re stone and 
shell-jewellery making {at Rabaul), tradition.al and 
introduced wood carving, bamboo ornaments and uten
sils (now being done with students at Kerema), and·"" 
1 eatherwork. 

Much work ha? been done in encouraqi~g prodaction 
of quality carvi-ngs based on traditi.Pnal desi_gns 
and colOurs and in establishing markets. We have 
also helped locar-artifact finns in the te~hnical

ities of packing anp shipping overseas. 

CONTACTS: We have the names and addresses for equip
ment, raw materials, retailing and overseas markets. 
For further information contact: ' 

Handcrafts Office, 
Office of Business Development, 
Post Office, 
WARD STRIP. 
WAIGANI, PNG 

-----~----~---- --" 

Counc i1 for Sma 11 I n·dus tries in Rura 1 Areas 
Box 717 
35 Camp Rd. 
Wimbledon Corrmon, ~ondon S.W. 19, England 

British government-sponsored. Publishes 
a large selection of both techniCal and gen l 

-------trooKTets and I eaf1 efS;' sUCh-as "The Bl atk ith 't 
Ci-aft", '"Fabricating Simple Structures", 
"The Thatcher's Craft", "Design for )46bile 
Shelter", "Motori sing of Hand_ ~c~ ng 
Machine. " Write for 1 ists a~rices. 
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ARTS AND CRAFTS 'oF HAW AI I 

by Te Rangi Hiroa_, BiShop Museum Press, 1964,\, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, US$16 plus 50¢ shipping. 

There are 14 v·o 1 umes: I - Food;_ I I - HouSes; 
III - Plaiting; IV.- Twined Baskets; V - Clothing; 
VI - Canoes; VII Fi'-.shing; VIII GameS and Recreation; 
IX Musical Instruments; X- War and Weapons; XI
Religion; XII - Ornaments and Personal Adornment; 
XIII Death and Buri.3'·.l; XIV Index. These' describe 
in detai 1: designs, construction, materia'ls used, 
uses, etc. A useful .resource set; many items 
applicable in PNG. May be ordered separately. 
Not all volumes are the same price. 

Intennediate level H. Bekker 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CARE AND OPERATION OF HURRICANE AND PRESSURE LAMP 

-

In all my experience with pressure lamps, ,I have 
foUnd people quite h.appy to operate a primus stove, 

J"JuL_wb~en __ i-L-come-s---tB: a- pressure lamp many people are 
sGared. But there is no need to be afraid of -them 
if you follow~he given instruction for operating 
them.' P r-stlre 1 amps are--. not dangerous if handled 
and ed for proper4y. 

A pressure lamp is a good friend and gives a good 
bright light and will last a long time if cared for 
properfy. 

1. Alw;ays;-use the best kerosene, which has Qeen 
strained.~ 

2. Always preheat the gener~tor with spirit and 
not k€rosene. 
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3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Always see that the glass is kept clean. 
If you wash the glass, make sure it is 
thoroughly dry before you 1 i ght the 1 amp. If 
not, the glass will break. 
Always handle t~e _lamp gently.·._¥ andli,ng the 
lamp roughly can Dreak the man~ or the needle 
in the generator, or the glass. ,, 
Remember all these parts are expensive to buy 
and sometimes they are not available. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Fill tank three quarters full with clean 

kerosene and replace cover tightly. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Fill the spirit cup with_ spirit nearly full. 
Light with a match. 
While the spirit is heating the generator, check 
that the kerosene control knob is closed. 
Just before the spirit is burnt out,, turn the 
generator pricker a few times and open the pump 
by turning jt anti-clockwise. Give a few full 
pumps and. then close it turning it clockwise 
and open the kerosen'e, control knob a 1 ittle. 

(Note:- on some models the pump is always open) 
_When the spirit has completely bur:ne.d··.but and 
the laJllp is burning properly, fu-llY- open the 
kerosene control knob and give the pump a few 
more full pumps as before. Now you should 

'-· 

5. The 'Light' brand Chinese pressure lamp has a. 
special knob for releasing the air. This knob must 
be closed--before Jl\.!JllPing the lamp and opened when · 
the kerosene is turried off. 

6. Each brand of 1 amp has its own bra!ld of mantle 
and generator. 

A Note for teachers:- When using these notes for 
1nstruct1on have a pressure lamp, the three kinds 
mentioned if possible, for 'J)ractical demonstration. 

CARE AND OPERATION OF PRIMUS STOVE 

A primus stove can be very useful where there is no 
electri~ity or ~as for heating or cooking purposes, 
where flr,e~ood 1s scarce, or when the electricity 
and gas fall. But like all things it must be 
cared for well. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

It likes to be kept clean 
~-It needs clean kerosene 
It must be preheated with 

.kerosene 
spirit, and not 

If you carry" out these-instructions your primus stove 
will perform well. If not, it will giye you plenty 
of headaches and b 1 ack saucepans. 

have a nice brighij light. You may need to 
pump the lamp from time to time. WORKING PRINCIPLE: In the primus stove the kerosene 

5. While the lamp is burning and Aot being carried, turns into ~ gas while circulating through the burner. 
__ -----, t~r:n _ ___t@.n_El e to the_ side so it does not get- hot. The. burner 1 s heated with spirit first, and the kero-

ThiS -win ptev-enf cr--=t:flirTlF----rraTf--ct=TT you-wTsh to-'---~ene flaSs_e£::::1-hr'nHgh_ ".ti:le-_~_lliw--l-e-----.--::cm-:i-xe:::s------w-:i_th~ _ 
carry the lamp. air, and develops an inten~ely hot~ blue flame. If 
To turn the flame out, finnly close th_e kerosene tfe.primus stove is not kept ~lean it w1ll not produce 
control knob and the flame will die. Open the a mce clean blue flame. j · 
tank lid slightly and gently release the air ' 
pressure in the tank. If you leave air in the DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

6. 

tank it might leak fuel. 1. Fill tank. not more than three q·uarters full with 
clean Kerosene. Use a strainer. Open the air 

GENERAL NOTES. 

1. To replace a broken mantle, r"emove the carrying 
h'andle, then the screw nut on tQp, then lift off' the 
upper cover and the glass. (Some mode 1 s may, be 
slightly d_ifferent.) "Remove the broken mantle and 
tie on the new mantle. Now replace the glass and 
upper cover. A new mantle is covered with a ·protect
ive covering, which has to be burnt off with a 
lighted match. Take care as once thiS·· protective 
covering has been burnt off the mantle can easily 
be broken. 

2_. If .the flaffie Shoots up very high when you turn 
on the kerosene control kno't1, turn it off quickly and 
let the f]~me go _Qut. Usual~ this hap·pens when the 
generator has not been preheated enough. -

3. There are different makes of pressure lamps. 
The most conmonly used in PNG are the Coleman 300", 
Coleman 500, the T111ey and the new Chinese 'Light' 
brand pressure lamps. All four lamps operate On 
th~_ ~~n_)e principle but with a few variations. 

4. The Tilley lamp's mantle is ·fitted around the 
generator and is preheated with a special clamp that 
is s·oaked in spirit and clamped nn to the gf!nera'tol" 
below the glass. The clamp is lit with a lighted 
match and when the generator is he_ated sufficiently 

:.. the -1 amp is 1 it in the usua.l way and the spirit 
clamp removed. 

release screw._ '. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Fill the"'~spirit cup with _spiMt and light the 
spirit. Care should be taken that the f1ame 
is out of the wind. 

When the sp-irit in the cup has almost burned 
out, firmly tighten the air release screw. . 
Give pump several full pumps and th~ ~tove w111, 
start burning. If, however, the sp1nt ~hould 
burn out before the stove starts burning, 
apply a lighted match to the top of the b~rner 
to set it alight. As soon as the burner 1s well 
heated, the flame may be increased by further 
pumping. 

To reduce the flame, open the air release screw 
slightly, and tighten it immediately when the 
flame is sufficiently reduced. 

To turn the flame ou.t, open the air release 
screw. Always leave the cdr release screw open 
when . the stove is not in use. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
I. 

z. 

If the flame does not i.ncrease after pumping, 
-or if the flame is not even or not blue, clean 
the hole in the brass nipple by inserting th~ 
cleaning needle. 

Clean the nipple while the stove is burn~ng and 
always have a lighted match at hand_to l1ght _ 
it at the top of the burner, should the flame 
go out. Always---feep the brass nipple very clean 
to obtain the best results. 

3. If ~---lon9---::lJ.S€, the stqve does not burn pro
=-=-=---,--_:-PerlY-ln-Spite of cleaning the nipple with_ the 

nee-dle, the burner is probably clogged, and a 
new burner will be needed. 

4. If while)Jumping,the flame shoots up and.ttJrns 
yeilowish_ white, open the air release screw 
at once. This usually happens when the burner 
has not been preheated enough - either not 
enough spirit has been put into the spirit cup, 
or the wind caUses the flame not to burn proper
ly, or ~he flame fr~m the spirit goes out before 
pumping the stove. If this occurs repeat (2) & 
(3) listed unde~ Directions for Use. 

Empty the tank occasionally and rinse with kerosene, 
to remove any foreign matter that may have accumul
ated in the tank and which is likely to block up the 
burner and the nipple hole. 

If the pump does not work properly unscrew the pump 
and pull out the pump rod. Put some grease.on-the 
dry pump leath~r and flatten the leather out a little. 

'()!jbe_n rep 1 acing the pump rod, fit the leather of the 
___ ptinp carefully._ The leather should face downwards 
into the Qarrel of the pump. 

Confributed by: B. Dolling, Braun Health Centre, 
Butaweng, Finschhafen, via Lae. 

CARE AND OPERATION OF KEROSENE REFRIGERATOR -
FREEZERS. 

These general principles -apply to all blue flame 
and whife flame refrigerators or deep freezers. 

For the.refrigerator to work efficiently, it needs 
care and routine maintenance. 
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SOME PROBLEMS AND HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM 

unintentionall : Some
tlmes you may 1n t e re r1qerator or freezer 
defrostinq itself when you don 1 t want it to. 

First check the flame - has it gone out? If the 
fl arne is out, see if the kerosene tank: has run-
dry .. If you fill twice a week, this should not 
happen, unless the tank is leaking. 

If the refrigerator is placed in a strong draught, 
the wind can blow out the flame. Find a corner 
out of the wind. Also if. there is too much carbon 
in the- fTue or on the wick, the flame- will go out. 

Rem dr Remove the tank, check the wick, clean i 
the flue of all carbOn; replace and adjust 

the flame. It is easie.r to replace the tan'k when 
it is only half full, and then top it up whkn it 
is in position. FILL THE TANK BEFORE LEAVING IT. 

Flame may be t()O low: If this is the case, adjust 
the flame so that it is as high as possible with
out smoking or.makinq a noise. 

SmokinQ: If black'smoke is coming from the 
chimney, it could be that the flame is too high, 
or there is carbon on the wick. Whenever a·freezer 
smoKes you must clean the purner, wick, flue, etc. 
If it still smokes- after cleaning everything and 
adjusting the flame, i-t c0-m-o-be,ha-t the· burner 
is not- fitting exactly into the'_ bottom of the 
chimney, or that girt has got i·nto the kerosene 
tank. If this-·-;s sq~ clean out the tank by wash
ing in kerosene onl.Y. Pour a small amou'nt of 

. c1ean kerosene in .3.nd tip it out into a s-epalate 
conta.fner. Do this until the kerosene comes out 
clean. Don 1 t throw away the dirty kerosene as it 
can be filtered and used aga~n. 

Other Points: It is a good rule to open a freezer 
or refrigerator as seldom ·as possib~e- Frequent 
opening will P\event them from ge~t1ng cold. The 
wick may have burned down and be 1n need of re
p'acement. Read the inStructions on the box of the 
r::w wick carefuny. and do exactly what they say. 
~ifferent kinds of wicks fit differently. Be sure· 
that you have the~ right type and size wick for 
your burner. 

B1ue flame burners can be difficult if not treated 
carefully: If your freezer is defrost}ng the rule-s 
above apply in the same way. The flame ~us~ be . 
blue all around and burning evenly. If 1:t 1s wh1te 
~s either too high or has carbon on it or car
bon in the flue; also the burner may not be fit~ 
ting exactly into the bottom of the c~i~ney. Care~ 
fully adjust the tank to a better pos1t1on. The 
wick may have to b_e turneCI up and down a few 
times before the flatne is_ right. There should be 
only blue flame and not white \or yellow) flame. 
If the flame is higher on one s1de than the other, 
then trim the wick even_. 

Contributed by:M. Bradbrook, Anglican Church, 
Oogura, MBP. 
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If you are considering building a small hydro
electric unit, these two publications will be very 
helpful: 

'! 

1. "Micro-hydro: Civil Engineering Aspect~", 
by D.S. Mansell, G,P. Atkins, S.N. Kiek; 

WATER WHEEL 

The use of water power has wide potential't"-;n many 
mountain communiti~s. The initial difficulty is to 
build the wheel to convert the energ,¥'{)f the fallin9 
water to work that is useful to man. 

The overshot water wheel ismo-st efficient, but it 
requires damming a river so-that the·wate·r·--will-be 
able to flow on top of the water,wheel. 

. I .. . 
More than a year a~ an overshot w~ti:!-r wheel was 
in~t.alled at Zafil .. vill<ige, nea,r·Finsch~a_fen, to· 
dnve a No 21.a Ben.ta 1 coffee pulper. "The· total cost 
of a'll materials was"'-KJOO. 

Material,s required: 
2 x 2m length of 100 x 100mm hard wood post 
1 x !.25m .length of 1" pipe · 
30 metres Of 75 x 25mm dressed hardwood 
4 sheets 900 x l800111n (3' x 6') flat iron , 
1 sheet 900 x 1800rml (3' x 6') ~"marine ply 
glu_e, nails, screws, paint and solder or rivets 
2 Vee pulleys of about 250ITITI diameter 
1 Vee belt to suH pulleys 
2 flafllles to attach shaft to wheel. 

Dimen-si'~in the drawing are. given in IinPeri-"a:l
measureme ts because 'the ratios in the original de~ 
sign are Sl ple numbers,. ·.-

There are 24 \ckets in the design, all made of fl.?-~ 
iron. This will make a wen balanced whee·l by -- ,,_ 
having three buck€ts per section. 

' 

11 pp, available free from Civil Enqineero:ing, 
Box 793, Lae. · ~~ 

#. .. 

2. "Low Cost Development of Small Water-Power 
Sites", by H.W. Ham, 43 pp., available from 
VITA, 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier, 
Md. 20822, U.S.A., US.$3.60 airmail 
postpaid, US$2.00 surface mail postpaid. 

MANUFACTURED TURBINES AND REGULATORS FOR 
HYDROELECTRIC PLANTS 

1. James Leffel and Co. 
Springfield Ohio 45501 
U.S.A. 

2. Ossberger Turbinenfabrik 
Weissenburg 
Bavaria, Germany 

3. Officine Buehler 
Taverne, Canton Ticino 
Switzerland 

' 
if 

cant • d 
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-~Q-l:H"e-----l---;- ----s--1;-cws--glued plywood cleats- fix-;n;g to-
ge:.ther wh'eel frames of 3• x 1• dressed hardwood 
used throughout. 

Figure 2: shows -bucket c-om;truction of soldered 
flat iron screwed or nailed to frame: 

Figure 3: A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

NOT TO SCALE 
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l" aalvanized water pipe 
250 mm vee pulley 
100 x 100 mm kwila hardwood posts 
Water wheel on its mounting 

An alternative design is to make the buckets out 
of dressed 150 x 25nm (6" x 1") hardwood, using 
the same dimensions of height but slightly 
narrower buckets.. On a five foot wheel 27 wooden 
buckets are required. 

The desig-n is built U} operate at 40rpm on a flow 
of water of 250 litres (50gal) per minute. If the 
wheel is made very much smaller, it will not be big 
enough to do very much work; if 'it ·is bigger, these 
materials will not be stro!lg enough·. 

The life expectancy of the wheel in constant use is 
about 3 years without maintenance if well built a~d 
painted. 

After boring the hole in the hardwood posts for the 
shaft, place the end of the posts with the hole in 
a bucket of warm engine oil for several days, so the 
shaft will turn easily. 

Editors note: There are ma:ny details 11Ji~·sing 
here. The critical point of this desi9n' is the 
way in which the wheel and the pulleY afe 
attached to the shaft. Welding is an e,..asy- solution 
if available, Dut it may not be available to most 
of our readers. If you use a bolt thr;bugh the 
shaft, don 1 t uSe one larger than· 6 r11)1 (!.i"), 

'as it will weaken thf?. shaft. · 

Initial contributor:· ' i 
I .M. Bean_, DPl' Rural Developme_nt 
~entre,?indi}J, MP. ,. : 

Overshot water wheel (above) and generator (below) 
at .:-'l;_he Swiss Miisiq_n neai Minj, WHP. Power is 
transmittEd through a eounter shaft in order to 

lflCTeaSe --l;he rpms. 



WIND 
,-' 

WINCO . 
DYNATECH. ,INC. 
P.O. Box 3263 
Sioux City, Iowa 51102 

.. WNJD GENERATORS 

F.W. Davey and Co. Pty. Ltd .•. , 
Box .120 Oa-kleigh, Victoria 3166 
Au~ralia 

(Quirk's Windlit~). They need .Ctatailed information 
on your wind situation and your power rt~eds before they 
can quote prices. \.,\. 

COMMERCIAL WINDMILLS AND PUMPS 

1. Southern Cross Dealers 
throughout Papua New Guinea. 

·Representative: Ken Parker 
P.Q, Box 498 
Port Moresby 

\ 

)-VATER PUMPING WINI)MILLS AERMOTOR WATER SYSTEMS 

DEMPSTER INDUSTRIES INC. ~ 
</}~ 

from 
DempHer Industries Inc. 
P_O_ Box 848 
Bcamcc, Nebraska 68310 

HELLER-ALLER COMPANY: 
BAKER WINDMILLS 

The 
Original 

RUN·IN·OIL 

WINDMILL 

from 
The Heller-Aller Co. 
Corner Perry & Oakwood 
Napoleon, Ohio'43S45 

Distriburor 
O'Brock Windmill Sales 
R!i !-12th Street 
!\forth Benton, OhiO 44449 

'-

AERMOTOR 
15 MPH 

IX. meter C.ptdty pet 
of -- Hour, &.lions 

Cy1inder 
(Inches) 6Ft S.16R 

13.4 105 150 
1% 125 180 
2 130 190" 
2'.4 180 260 
2V~ 225 325 
23,4 265 385 
3 320 470 
3'!. 550 
3lh 440 640 
33.4 730 
4 570 830 
41J. 940 
4V2... 725 1.0.50 

' 43f400" 1, 1'170 
5 ·\ 900 1,300 
5·%. 1,700 
6:. 1,875 
7 2,550 
8 3,300 

PUMPING CAPACitY 

Tobll EleovatlonJn Feet 

AE 

6Ft 8Ft 10Ft 12Ft 14Ft 16R 
130 185 280 4:!o 600 1,000 
120 175 260 390 560 920, 
95 140 215 320 460 750 
77 112 170 250 360 590 
65 94 140 210 300 490 
56 ?~ 120 180 260. 425 
47 100 155 220 360 

88 130 185 305 
35 50 76 115 160 265 

. 65 98 143 230 
27 39 58 86 125 200 

5I 76 110 180 
21 30 .. 68 98 160 

61 88· 140 
17 25 37 55 80 130 

40 60 100 
17 25 38 55 85 

19 28 41 65 
14 22 31 50 

i 

from· 
Acrmoror Water Systems 
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 74012 

I 

I 
I 
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HOW TilE SAVONIIJS ROTOR WINDMILL WORKS 

IDLE 
SIDE 

TOP VIEW 
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THEREBY INCREASING TOTAL EFFICIENCY 

TO WATER 
PUMt' 

WINDMILLS, "HOW-TO" INFORMATION 

"How to Construct a Cheap ~lind Machine for Pumping 
Water", by A. Bodek, IZ pp., Feb. 1965 U.S. $0.75, from 
Brace Research Institute, McGi 11 Univ., Montreal, 
P.Q., Canada. 

"Low Cost Windmi1l for Developing Nations" (1970) 
US$2.00 surface ma~l postpaid, or US$3 60 airmail postpaid 
to P.N.G·. from VITfl., 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier 
Md., 20822 U.S.A. . 

WINDMILL PUMP 
A reliable, simple windmill/pump mounted on a pole 
with 4 wire stays, built of basic materialS like 
wood, canvas, and leather. The wind· turns canvas 
sails-, which are self-governing, bej_ng hel_d by 
bands made of rubber. Detailed conStructlon and 
inStallation plans are available in an 80 p9ge book-
let for Swiss Francs16 from World Council of~Churches 
CCPD Technical Unit, 150 route de ferney, Box-,66, 
1211 Gen~va 20, Switzerland. 

• 
See article, The Cretan Sail ~indmill, 

. Appro8ri_ate Technology, Vol 2 No. 3 p.4 
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IS THE CHEAPEST, MOST RELIABLE WINDMILL 
YOU KNOW LISTED HERE ? IF NOT,THE REASON 
IS PROBABLY THAT YOU HAVEN'T TOLD US ABOUT 
IT. SO DO IT NOW. TODAY. BOX 1920, LAE. 

1"'' 
l~ 

soME DAY, AFTER wE HAVE MASTEREn'THE/ 
WINDS, THE WAVES, THE TIDES, AND 
GRAVITY, WE WILL HARNESS FOR GOD THE 
ENERGIES OF LOVE: AND THEN FOR THE 
SECOND TIME IN THE HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD MAN WILL HAVE DISCOVERED FIRE: 

Teilhard de Chardin 

/ 



SOLAR ENERGY 
In many parts of PNG sOlar energy is used to ,heat 
water for homes. Solar water heaters 3re cheap to 
inStall, and easy to construct - if,.you need hot 
water. Many people think that hot ·water is a 
waste of time and an unnecessary luxury, but in 
some cases it is very important. Hospitals and 
restaurants need hot water for cleaninf, and most 
hospitals have water heaters that use a gt~t deal 
of fuel or electricity. Properly designed. solar 
water heq.ters are long-lasting and can store hot 
water during the night. Some will even make hot~·,-,-~;, 

water on cloudy days. ~ 

,The heat energy from the sun which is called 
"infra red" light, and which is different from the 
light energy from the sun that lets 'us see, can. heat 
water which is inside a closed container. Infra red 
energy is the same as that used in special globes in. 
hospitals for tr::eating sore muscles. Infra red is 
the same_ energy that makes a cement floor so hot in 
the slln, or makes the roofing iron.- so hot. A simple 
water heater for small amounts of water can be made 
by filling a plastic bag with water, tieing off the 
open end, and leaving it in the sun for a few hours. 
Solar water heater dE:signs are readil,..x availab-ie. , 

I '(.- • 

j 

·Another us'e of solar energy: is to maRe e,.ectricity. 
This is very expensive way, even though the sun is 
free because the collector is very expensi._ve to make. 
But it is definitely economic for some uses. One 

· .ex~-ample .l.·s.out-station rad.ios that work on batteries. 
I you have to charge the battery and have no other 

~ u e fa~ the electricity, a small engine-powered 
. c arger is very expensive. If the benzine runs out 

o1/the motor breaks the battery will run down. ·with 
a.;,solar collector the sun is always chargirng the 

/bdttery, and even on cloudy days the charger works 
a~_half power. A four watt by 12 volt sun charger 
w~ll keep a full _charge on the battery of.,_p typical 
oit-stati.on transmitter that is used for f~o "skeds" 
a day. ~uch a unit will cost about K160 including 
installation - far-cheaper than the smallest 
g~nerator. Such sunchargers are available from 
A9QUIP, Box 1121, Rabaul. 

TJ make electricity from sunshine, speci-al mate!-tals 
s~ch as selenium and silicon are used to catch the 
e~ergy. When they are hit by energy from the sun, 
a ;small electric current is started. This current 
can be stored in a battery until it is needed. 

The selenium material is able to see visible light, 
-the same as that light which .letS. us see. The silicon 
material works on heat energy. This means that 
battery chargers made from selenium will work well 
on cloudy days too, because the heat energy of the-
sun is able to pass through clouds better than the 
energy that makes ift: possible for.,_us to see. 

The majbr use of solar battery chaYgers used to be 
providing electricity for satellites. Now the cost 
of these charger's i~ low enough that they can b-e 
used more widely. A village radio transmitter on 
Tench Island in NIP.- is Powered by this charger and 
it never wears out. 

Brace Research Institute, 
Macdonald College of McGi..ll Unfvers"Pty. 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec, H9X 3~11, 
Canada'. 

list 

L. 1 

L. 2 

L. 4 

of av~ilable publications from the Institute. 

How to Make a Solar Still (plastic covered), 
by A. Whillier and G.T. Ward,_--9 pp., January 
1965. Revised February 1973,· Price X$1.25 

How to Make a Solar Steam Cooker, b.Y\-A 
Whillier, 6 pp. January 1965. Revis~d 
October 1972. Price C$1.25 

How to Build a Solar Water- -Heate_r, by D.A. 
Sinson and T. Hoad, 10 pp., February- 11965. 
Revised February )973 .. Price C$1.~25' 

L. 5 How to' Construct a Cheap Wind Ma,chine'Y'for . 
Pumping Water, by A. Bodek, 12pp., ·February 
1965. Revised February, 1973. Price C$'1.25 

L. 6 How to Make a Solar Cabinet· Dryer for ,Agricul
tur.al Produce, by T.A. Lawand, 9; pp., March 
!973. Price C$1•25 

T.10 performance Test of a Savonius Rotor,r'by M.H. 
Simonds and A. Bode!<, 20pp._, January 1964 
Price C$2.00 

'T.l7 Instructions _for Constructing a Simple Ssg. ft. 
Solar Still for Domestit use and' Gas Stations, 
by T.A. Lawand .• 6 pp., Revise'd September 19-67. 
Price C$1.25 

T.58 Plans for a Glass and ConCrete 'solar Still, 
by T.A. Lawand and·B. Alward~ 9 pp., December 
1968. Revised October, 1972. Price C$4.50 

T .85, Production Or.awin for .Solar Dr er by 0. 
Goldstein, June 1973, Price C 2.50 

0

T.99 Survey of Solar Agricultural Dryers, by Brace 
Res~arch lnstitLte, 144 pages plus p_hotos, 
January 1976. Price C$7 .00 3: 

Please send a postal money order or if you send a 
cheque please add C$0.25 for handling charge-s. 

If you- order just one .leaflet, please add ... an addit
ional C$0.25. Please mail to the attention of 
The liublication Department. · 

a . \ 

SAVE AN ENVELOPE 

Many letters which are 
written only_· on one· side 
can be mailed without an 
envelope. 

Fold as shown. Tuck "a" 
ir{to "b" . Put a stamp 
to seal it. 

H. Bekker 

fold 

t ' 
! 
fold 

~ b 
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lAND AND PEDAL POWER (No Article) 

I I OGAS D I GESTO RS 
hus far 'in PNG these.have generated a lot more 
reat try_an light! Popula_rised by George Chan, w.~o' 
rasa lecturer -in Environmental Health at the Univ. 
rf P.N.G., _the "Digester" is" a system for producing; 
ligh quality organic fertilizer plus methane gas.• :~. -', 
·rom or.9·anic wastes in an ·air-tight container._ , -"'-:· 
mimal projects, algae ponds, ducks, and vegetable' 
1ardens form a balanced integrated production uni~, 
lCCording .to the concep-t-. · ' --

lithout a dOubt· these _have potential for high-de~sity 
loPtihtion areas among highly mq..tivated gr-oups, ~
•robab ly _ -100:re for. -the organic fert i 1 i se:r than for 
:he gas .. -Attempts should continue to make these·_ 
oucceect. ~-One might wonder, though, if the cmphasls, 
ihich has been given is realist.ic' at this stage - ~ 
:ime Will tell.,.. · 

~t' present p~;-cti ca 11 y a 11 of the digester units in 
JNG'·are found at ..Po school- of one sort or another. 
fhis -is _exactly where they belong, as this -is probab
lY-Where we presently,find the management capability 
~equired~'and the·money _and interest for experimen~ 
tiltion - sUrely in PNG ·situation~these must still b~e , 
:Onsidered quite experimental. Practically al) of 
those --in PNG,_with which I am acquainted were "donated" 
3.nd were i'nit'iated by expatriates.- When Papua New 
JuineanS show a readiness to start building them With 
their own money J then perhaps we_ can· get excited. 

This is .fl~(initely not meant 'to criticise the Diges
ter as ~_ioncept, but a plea for us to stay in touch 
with PNG rea~itles, and to build Digesters right when 
we dO them. If you want to bui 1 d one~ here are some 
sug'gesti ons: ;;. 

a). • Visit an e-xisting unit - th~.re are already a 
number of them around - talk to those who built and 
manage tryem; ~ 

S~UNG 

perhaps 
unit when 
the 

b) Try a small System ·on a pilot basis 
using an old oil drum. Bui19 "the "re'al" 
you are ttPnfi.'d,en,t th.at you have mastered 
techno 1 ogy; · · · .
c) D,esign the digester.. to ;;t scale compatible with\_ 
your available waste and ·water resources - if you're 
counting on enough methan~ to cocik .with or to run 
some 1 i ghts, you' n need a 1 at, of waSte and water, , 
continuously; ry _ 
d) Seek competent technical hel~, 
e) If you have difficulty pro_dt::ic' g 1J1ethane, and 
tile rest of the sys tern is woriC"f· ng, : . e -patient- the 
benefi·ts from the organj~Tert iser (both the liq
uid-s-.and the solids)_/-Shauld b t~e prima-ry concern; 
f) If you sutceed - l~t us know about it so that 
we __ --c~iftr-r:-en- others:- --we.' r'e ·eager for a s-uccess 

--StorY'!--... - ---- ,,, -:, i ' 
' I 
'1\,_ '-1!!'! I 

The following are available from I--ntermediate '1~·f\ 
Technology PublicaUon-s, Ltd., 9 King Street,\..'? '1~rol 
Covent Garden, London -wc2E 8HN, U.K: 1..\! 

Methane Digesters - For Fuel ;·Gas and Fertil.iser, 
by Jo1n-Fry and ·Richarc:i Merrill. Includes designs 
for a $mall and an intermediate scal~flsystem. 47pp. 
1973 US$3.9Qsutface mail, US$4.95 a1rmail. 
Methane: Fuel for the Future,. b}CBell Boulter; 
Dunlop;and Keiller. Surveys current use and future 
possibilities: PriSm Press, Dorchester.· 86p'p. lgzs; 
$2.90 net; US$3.45 surface, US$4.85 airmail. 
Methane Production by Anaenobic Fermentation, 
proceedings o.f a recent ngG semin_ar. 12 papers, 
discussion, references. Illustrated. 1975, price 
no"'t known. 

'Practical· Building of Methane Power Plants, by 
John Fry, pion:eer of the first displacement digester. 
R-ub. by Know;<AQ<Jover, 97pp. 1974; US$9.'20 net; 
US$10.15 surface,;U);-$12.80 airmail... · 

COOf<I.NG 
u..rr1~G '· 
Jle'FRI&e:RAT'!Of'ol 
SMALL INDUSTRY· 

POND 

FOOD FEED FOOD 
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TWO WAYS 
OF INCBE.ASING 

FERTILISER 
PRODUCTION 

West em 
Technology 

TOTAL 

$140 
"!ILLION 

FOREIGN EXC 

$70 
MILliON 

Apprq:xiate 
Technology 

~··¥·i;~'"" 
COST 

lll3111 $lM~~ 
HANGE COST 

NIL 
. 

JOBS CR [AHD 

ttt ttiiu tit 
ENERGY CONSUMED ENERGY GtN~RAilD 

6·35 crt 
' MILLION 

M\fi/H p@r yoa' gene<oterl 

0·1 
MILLION 

Vl l.LAGE AGR I C\IL TIJIU 

FROM TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS TO NEW ·SYSTEMS 

----,----1 RAN S I T I ON _____..,..__ 

Gush gardens 
shifting ~g~iculture 

balanced 
stable 
integrated r 
sel f-sustainiti'11 
limited 

HHre cash or·iented 
More outside i~puts 
_Settled? 
lntegrate::P 

ORDER (IR CIIAOS' 

~arced by: 
cul tura 1 change 
poptJlation/land pres~tJres 
rnarketc; 
qov' L cHid 0Lhr:.r pt·oqr.-Jnllllf.''> 

fire the roople in your vi llarJf'> dl'lilr~! of ·this prou·s~.? 
Are they <::Li __ !_i_c_c!_l_ly 0_~a_r_c rJ f it'? 
Do they talk about it? 

PFAT MANURE 

f.'.IJ:,I[]il 

\'r>r",-)j /1'/1,-11 

Trdin1nq 

,·,,ntu•, i'•>r! 

Nnrr·.•;/•r; 

und!'T 

,.,,n•-·t ruc·l- ~<'fl 

(tn1·}, .rr~ri 

DIOXIDE 

SLUDGE HuMus FsouoSI 

, 
t:ND PRODUCTS OF ORGANIC DECAY 



COMPO?T 
Plant and animal wastes give us a practica.l way of 
adding nitrogen and other important elemeryts to our 
gardens. ;·When organic rn~tte~ is well-rotte~ and 
becomes a part of the so1l, 1t helps the :'SOll to hold 
the mineral plant foods in a readily ava.ilable fonn 
f6r the plant~. Organic ma.:tter also ____ hj:Tps the so-il 
to hold water. When it is wel, organic matter. s_wells 
up like a sponge, gently holding the water an~ making 
it less--1--=ikely to evaporate. 

On the other hand, coarse, woody organidmatter may 
temporarily make 1ess nitrogen available::. to plants, 
as nitrogen is taken up rapidly by the bacteria that 
are bre,ilking down these materials. Such materials 
are best left in a compost heap until they are well
rotted. Dried leaves are somewhat slow to break down 
and sawdust very slow. Succulent green mciterials 
break down fast. 

Many different kinds of plant and animal materials 
may be used to produce compost: leaves, grass, 
weeds, garden refuse, kitchen wastes, animal manure, 
and fish scraps are all suitable. 

While composting may be too hard to practise for 
general .use, H is often very practical for gardens 
where there are plenty of composting materials 
available an~ where a high level of fertility is 
especially important. 

prdin~~ily it is good to supply nitrogen to the 
compost heap in addition tO the wastes to help the 
~icro-organ~s break down the wastes. Animal 
manure will help. Other forms of nitrogen like 
ammonium sulfate may be used, but they leave an 
acid residue which should be neutralized by adding 
a small amount of lime. 

The compost heap should be a convenient size for 
the amount of materials you have on hand, usually a 
meter wide, at least a meter long, and around a 
meter high. The top should be left flat or with 
a slight depression in the centre to catch and hold 
rain. (The compost should be kept moist).· If yo61 
get a lot of rain, though, you might even want to 
cover your compost a bit. 

The pile of waste will heat and rot. If it is kept 
moist, and depending upon how much coarse mat~rial 
and nitrogen is added, it will rot enough in 3 or 4 
m!(,_nths for you to use. If you add no nitrogen you 
mi~ht want to leave it for as long as 6-8 months. 

If the compOst is ready, but you don't need it yet, 
put it under shelter so that the nutrients will not 
be lost when it rains. On vegetabl~ seedbeds com-

- -~-post; should be applied at the r.ate of. one to two kg 
per square metre and thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

FIREWOOD AND OTHER FUELS (No Article) 

GENERAL REFERENCES 

Energy Primer,· Portola ~nstitute, 1974. 200pp 
US$6.50 postpaid. Make payment and order to: 

Whole Earth T~uck Store, 
558·Santa Cruz Ave., 
Menloe Park, CA 94025 USA. 

r.t~·-'i-.. s---the best available single, res~urce on energy: 
solar, water, wind, and biofuels. Absolutely loaded 
with "further references. "A comprehensive fairly 
technical book about renew~ble forms of energy. The 
biofuels section covers biomass energy (energy that 
is released fro11Fplant materials when they are eaten, 
burned, or converted into .fuels), agriculture, 
alcohol, methane, ·and wood. The focus is on small
scale systems for- individuals, small groups, or 
community. More than~ of the boek is devoted to 
reviews of books and:hartl~are sources. Hundreds of 
il-lustrations and a dozen original aFticles are 
used to des.cribe the working of solar water_b_eater.s, 
space heaters and dryers, waterwheel-s, wi ndmi 11 s, 
wind generators·, wood-burning heaters, alcohol stills 
and methane digesters. The final section of the 
book focuses on the need for energy conservation· and 
some of the problems and potentials of integrated 
energy systems." 

Level: intermediate/advanced. 

Alternate Sources of Energy, 
Rt 2 Box 90, 
Milaca Mn 5p353 USA. 

A newsle'tter emphasizing alternate technologies of 
energy for agriculture, architecture, transportation, 
and communication. US $5.00 for 6 issues. Also · 
publishes "Coming Around", an introductory sourcelist 
on Appropriate Technology, U duplicated pages, 
us $1.00. . 

Conservation Tools and Technology Limited, 
143 Maple .Road, Surbiton, Surry KT6 4BH. U.K. 

This firm sells books, equipment and plans for 
reople needing to use their own resources to 
r"rovide energy. This includes windpow.er, solar 
i:eating, water turbines for electricity, hydraulic 
ram wat€r p1,1mps, and methane gas production. 
(They don't sell solar powered electrical products) 
A catalogue is available for Pounds 1.00. The firm 
also has a CTT Association with membership Pounds 
5.00 per ·year. Members receive a quarterly news-· 
letter; and a 5-10% djscount on purchases. 

TQey4 don't sound cheap, and UK is a long way for 
shipping, .. but their books, materials and equipment 
are of first rate quality. The advantage is that 
almost everything is under one roof: · 

Suggested by: B.A. Mclennan, 56 Fitjohns Ct No 8, 
Hampstead, London NW3 U.K •. 

SPECTRUM, Alternative SourCes of ·Energy Rt 2, Box 
90A, Milaca MN 56353 USA. US$2.00 

Catalogue of tools (mostly US) and processes for 
small scale use of solar, wind,. water, and other! 
forms of energy.~ 



WaterQesource 
Development and Use. 

t. 

SPRI~§S, WELLS AND FILTERS 

fi~. JJ_ PROPERLY PROTECTED SPRING (!) 

A Protectiv~ dramag~ dotth to keep draonage water a safe diHance from spring 
B Original slope and ground hne 
C Screened outlet pipe : un di•tharge freely or be piped to village or residence 

Springs can offer :an economoul and ufe source of water. A thorough search should 
be made for signs of ground~wner outcropp•ng. Springs that can be piped to the user by 

'' grav•ty offer an excellent solutoon Rainhll varon•on may influence the yield. m dry-
wud"ler flow should be checked ' 

F1g H PROPERL'!' PROTECTED SPRING (II) . 

-,--' 

A = Protective drainage ditch to ke"p dr.unage water a safe d1<nnce from •pring 
8 = Screened outlet pipe to discharge frecly or be poped to village or res;den<;e 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION IN LESS DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES- A SELECTED ANNOTATED·BIBLOGRAPHY, by 
White and,(. Seviour, 82pp. ~/¢e C 1.00 from IDRC, 
Box 8500, Ottawa, Canada KIG 38' 1, 
The broad view given here will ~~lp planners, admin
istrators, engineers and community leaders to locate 
literature describing experiences and problems 
similar to the ones they face.' 

>AND FilTER 

There are .many areas in PNG where only mu_ddy river 
water and cloudy brackish water are available if 
there is no rain for more than two weeks. 

Sand filtration -does not make all polluted water 
safe for drinking, but if properly built and kept 
will remove most of the undissolved impurities, 
and the w.ater ·will be much easier to boil or ~_reat. 

It is important to note that the filte~ must be 
cleaned peri-odically, and the water mus:K be boiled 
or treated with Chlorine to be truely ~afe. If n~t 
operated correctly, the sand filter can actually 
add bacteria tO the water. 

But the advantages of the filter are that it removes· 
the larger worm eggs, cysts, and things hardest to 
kill with Chlorine; you can use smaller doses of 
Chlorine - better t.aste: the water looks cleaner; 
re-contamination is less likely, because you have 
reduced the amount Df organic ma~tter. 

This unit gives about 1 litre of water per minute. 
It is importan-t to use clean, fine sand, but not too 
fine. "It should be able tO pass through ordin-ary 
fly wire, and it is best to wash it. 

NOTES: Do not a 11 ow the sand to dry out, or the 
microorganisms that form on the surface layer will 
die. Do not let the water flow too fast, or they 

\\(~~'bk C.o"ne.c.\or 

~'- fOQ.S..rb\e. 
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will be washed aWay. Fix the water intake so that 
there. is· always a small overfloW. Screen the intake 
and provide a settling basin_to help keep pipes frorr( 
becoming plugged. 

Keep light from the Sand surface but allow air to 
circulate•. This will prevent the growth of green 
plant matter on the surface but help the growth of 
miccroorganisms that aid the filtering action. 

When the flow.becomes too slow, clean the filter by 
scraping off and discarding the top centimetre of 
sand and lightly raking or scratching the surface. 
After several cleanings, scrape Jhe old sand clown 
to a clean level and add clean sand. Cleaning 
should not be more often than every several weeks 
or even months. 

Material from: WHO Monograph #42, Water Supply for 
Rural Areas and Small Communities, E.G. Wagner and 
J.N. Lanoix (1959). 

Suggested by: A.A. Ger-ard, Box 793, Lae. 

PUMPS 

HYDRAUliC RAM (See photo, lower left)· 

The hydraulic ram is a simple device which uses the 
power from falling water to force a ~mall portion of 
the water to a height greater than the source_._,· 

' 
It is without a doubt the cheapest method of- raisirlg 
water, and there is no other device which needs so 
little a,ttention after i-nsta11atl0n. It has no 
engine, and functions with only two working parts. 
The only maintenance required is to clear rubbish 
away from the -str~iner QJJ_ the lntake.':and to--repl-ace-
the va 1 ve rubbers when they wear. · 

But it must. be su-ited to its job. If your cOnditions 
are not right, or if th€ pump ;s· wrongly designed, it 
will be little better than nothing. 

Between 7 and 14 times as much water is required to 

?er~orman-~.§___Graph for a 50mm Hydraulic Ram Pu:n2. 

Emp l o"yi nq a 7. 7m' Dr.i_ve Head 
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•.. -
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 7ll 80 
Lit res delivered x 1000 per day 

cant' d 

Recommended (Galvanized Iron) ,Drive Pipe: 50rnm 
diameter, 18.5m ·length. Recommended (Plastic) 
Delivery Pipe: 25mm diameter. Minimum water 
supp)y required. 90 litr~s per minute. Ratio of 
waste water to delivered water= 6.56/1@ 77m 
Deli very Head. Kinetic Energy conversion efficiency 
= 15.247; (Atmospheric vent). Optimum pump operati·on
al speed = 60 strokes per minute. 

Supplied by Fred Keating, Goroka 



work t'he pump_than will be raised. A small amount 
of water with plenty of-fall will pump as much water 
as a greater amount with only a little fall. 

The drivepipe should be metal, unless it is encas-ed 
in concrete. It should be as straight as possible 
without elbows. and normally the same pipe size as 
the intake end of the ram. It shou.ld be watertight 
and rigidly anchored, with a straine·r at tAe top to 
keep out rubbish. For 50mm rams one length of pipe 
is su'itable (about 6.lm); for 100mm ram:;,' two lengths. 

Always locate the ram as near· the source of su-pply 
and the delivery point as is possible while maintain
ing the lowest elevation. This will ensure the 
minimum expense for the pipe. Digging a deeper ram 
pit and di:gQing out for drive and wasteline might 
imp_rove the installation at a saving.----:---

Further Information in PNG: Write Fred Keating, 
Goroka Technical Col1ege, Box 556, Goroka. F'red. 
has he·lped form 6 'school leavers to start an ··enter
Prise to make hydraulic rams for sale. His d'esign is 
an _improvement •over the VITA hydraulic ram, which 
he says has "1 ow .efficiency. too many screw threads, 
and unworkable dimension-s". The model they are making 
with 50mm drive pipe connect0r has-- the--fo-llOwing 
specifications: . 
a) All-welded steel pump body ·assembly. 
b) Easily removed base plate for access to clack 

valve asserTibly. 
c) Delivers vp ,t_o-·-n,ooo 1itres daily at 36.5 met

r'es, but yariable according to drive and 
delivery head. 

d) ·Can be oper-ated in battery formation or with 
·'". l• larger models for higher .performace up to 

heights of 150 metres. , 
e) Supplied with drive pipe filter and lnstruct-

- ions for installation and operation.· ' ~ 

You may also write to Mr. D. Bur'ton, PNG University 
of Technology, Box 793, Lae. He has had experience 
with these. 

Further information, Overseas sources: 

I. Hydraulic Ram for Village Use (1970), US$1.00 
plus .80 airiliail _postage to PNG. Complete plans, 
c/- VITA; 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md. 
20822 (A very clear condensation of this material 
is found in Appropriate Technology? Vol 1, No 4, 
Winter 1974 75). 

2. If you )>'-ant to go"first class", buy one from 
RIFE RAMS, Box 367, Millburn, N.J. 07041, USA. Ask 
for descriptive material and prices. A 2 inch (drive 
pipe_size~ model costs about USS400, including 
crat1ng. ~ 

3. 'TECOCO" motorless Hydro-hi-lift pump, 6 
diff_erent models (1!2 inch, 2", 3", 4", 6" & 12" 
drive pipes). For description ·and prices write to 
CECOCO, Box 8, Tbaraki City, Osa-ka, Japan. 

4. China Agricultural r·1achine;y Co. Ltd.~ 11 Tung 
Hsing St., Taipei 105, Taiwan,· R.O.C. (probably the 
cheapest available outside PNG). 

\lATER PUMP 

A hand operated water pump for deep wells built of 
readily available materials was built by LUKIS RAMASO, 
a 5th year Mechanic~l Engineering student at Unitech 
in Lae. 

Imported pumps can be bought at relatively low cost, 
but rising prices may make it increasingly advan,tage
ous to make them in PNG. 

Luk-is us·ed 50rrru (2") steel pi'pe with a 35cm section 
at the bottom honed (made smooth) on the inside for 
the pump cylinder. The rod to move the ·piston w_as 
7mm Uz") round bar. · 

A s-tandard foot valve w.as used. The photos show the 
manner of assembling the pistOn with leather cups 
and the top arrangement of the pump. 

Most of the parts are 
From ordl nary pipe 
Fittings. 

This .shows what the 

/~rts down inside 
I: he pump look 1 i kc. 
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I 
i ...- 5/)mm 
~ !';!-

FOOT OPERATED PUMP for a subm~t'ged deep-well 
cylinder. 

"With thi~ slrrt'ple design,-_a person can pump 3 times 
as much water with his legs· as he could-with his 
arms." For details write: 

Technical Services CCPD 
.;;·: World Council of Churches, 

150, route de Ferney,, Box 66, 
1221 Geneva 20, Switzerland. 

FOOT OF PUMP, CUTAWAY VIEW 

A MALAY INDONESIAN WATER_ LlRER Above: Wheel for lifting wa±er one metre, 
dri ;en by a small Savonius windmill. 
Note "peg gears" welded from round 

1.!ater l if"ted 
uo hV 
naddles 

l·lf•eel of anv 
heioht. P-s 'I·· 
little as 2-3 rn, 
or up to 
10 or 15 m. 

Bamboo bearing 
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Dual SDokes 
from bush ~aterials 

/ 
Bamboo buckets protrude past 
edge of wheel and at a slant 

Ho 1 es far·""''i.pokes 

Detail of hlJb: 

bar. 



TRANSPORTING WATER TWO MAN SHOVEL 

This widely used tool serves to prepare alternating 
ridges and furrows, to form bounds for irr:igated 
crops, and for other ~shovel work. It consi'sts of 
a large, slightly concave, flat sided blade with.; 
two rings on the inside. The rings hold the ends 
of a rope. In use, one man pushes and di rect_s t'he 
shovel with the long handle, while a second man 
facing the first, pulls on the roPe. When"the 
proper rhythm is maintained, work is generally 
faster than two men using two shovels. It is 
widely used in Arabia, the U.S.S.R., central and 
northern Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Turkestan, China, 
and Korea. 

Reference: H .J. Hop fen, Farm Imp 1 em-ents for Arid 
and Tropical Regions, FAD, Agricultural Develop
ment Paper No ,67, Rome, 1960. 

This bamboo tube: carries water for over two 
kilometres to village Kandumin, Wantoat, 
Morobe Province. 

Crop Production 

Suggested by: J. Greve, DPI., Box 2417, Konedobu: 

HANIJPLANTER 

Planter, hand-a-p.erated jab type_ 
- <~ 

This h,?nd-op~fated tool is a simple automatic 
/f"::::"::::i planter which· can be used to· plant corn, peas, 

beans and seeds of similar size. To operate, 
simply jab the point into the soil and push the 
handles together. The seed plant is adjustable 
to control the number of seeds planted. 

Note: This corn planter· cannot be used in 
unploWed soil. 

From: VITA., 3706 Rhode Island Ave. Mt. Rainier, 
l~aryland 20822, USA. 

'. 
Suggested by: J. Greve, DPI., Box 2417, Konedobu. 

This useful digging tool was ok made from_ a piece of 
pipe. After heating, split alcm'o; the welu J.JrH" 

with a point or wedge. Insert wood handle and 

sharpen. 
A. Inversin, Box 4981, Unitech, Lae. 
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l NSECT TRI\P 
This catch€-? lnsec:s that like to fly at ~ight to!! 
light_. Y~_u-·catch :nany insects that feed in t1e 
dajJime and are fooled to think a is daytime. ~t 
is ~ood for many rice pests. 

Materials needed: 1 ke"ro lamp (a-b-out K2.:JO) 
3 b~s~ stic~s, a little twine, ~nd 1 basin. These 
may be bought at most trace stores, or pernaps,yoJ 
al read_v have th?rn. 

.Tie the -three sticks at D'!e end tc- make c. -tripod and 
hal")g ~he lamp, and fill t~e basin with water. Let 
the lanp burn dur~ng tre 'ligh-::. Insects fly against 

'...the l,:;np and fall in the water. A little kerose:~e· in 
the water will insure tha~ they will die quickly and 
not get away, and the r:::low of the keruse'le attracts 
the irsects 

Use a lamp bi§ enough ~o burr the whole night. Don't 
let anyone steal y:tur lamp! 

HAND WEEDER 

Trlis simple and highly,effective weeding 
too1 can nelp to elimit1ate a Jot of stoop 
labour arrd knee_l ~ ng. 

rt'can be made· from a 46 cm{l8") 
sectio~ of certain.sariff materials or other ~eta:. 
It is important t::; select stock :hat car: be 
bent sf\arp1y -w~thout heat and withou~ breaking. 
Di scar::led heavy duty banding ~a teri a 1 
and 1%:" wide galvanized h::;op· iron will 1-.'0rk. 
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~~ 
Mild steel work"'s;' since the triangular shape 
gives the weeder rigidity. 

Ber:d a:1d punch hol_es as st-pwn. 

After bending the tool and pur.ching th€ holes, 
a stro:~g wood hand1t: about 3 Cll' in <liameter is 
attached with flat 1-Jead 2" nails, bent over. 

Fi~a1lv, both sides of tr.e cutting edge are. 
sharpene:d. -

' ' 

The tcol is o::Jerated with eftJJer a 
pushing or a pul1ilj_g stroke, or a push-pull 
stroke. A light pressure is app1~ed w 
hold it to the ground. It is espe:::ia11y 
suitable for dry rice, vegeta-bles~ corn,
pean:..~ ts ~ and pi neaP.P l es. It is mo~ t 
effect-:ve whefl used 011 young weeds wMch ~an 
be ~ut without choJping. 

B. Pu1pulis, Box 4-9~- Ka\lieng. -~H? . 



DUST APPLICATOR 

Oescri pti on: A homemade tool for applying agri cul
tural dusts to control fungu~ and insects. 

' Materials: 
2 empty small milo tins 

'"15---20cm length of motorcycle inner tube 
·scm piece of copper brake f1uid tubing· ~ 
tie wire 

... scrap fly wire (wire gauze) 
sOlder or Ara~dite 
Order of work: 

. ·1. Cut out the bottom of one of-.- the milo tins. 
~2. Drill 'or punch ho-le in bottom of remaining tin. 

3... Drill small (1/16") holes in one half of the 
copper tube, as in picture. 

4.- Attach with_wire a flywire (wire Gauze) filter 
to the end of the tube with the holes. A short 
piece of wiTe gauze rolled and wired to the 
copper tube and twisted tight at the end is 
suffi c,i ent. 

5. Solder. Or Araldite the tube into the hole at 
the Dt:lttom of the tin. 

6. Wire one en.d of the 1 ength of motor eye 1 e inner 
tube around the mouth of the tin, and the other 
end:· around the cut out portion of the other-,rtin. 
Do not lose the tin lid. 

7. Pl-ace dust to be used inside the tin and close 
lid tightly. Operate by short push-pull strokes 
of the tins. 

" Further references PANS, Vol 21 No 4, Dec 1975. 
p.-418 - 19." 

-PNG Exper~i ence: r~ot' yet used in PNG except for a 
·working model at Tigak AgriCulture Station)NIP. The 
design is by P .C.Merce·r, Box '215, Lilongwe, Malawi, 
and is used for- control' of peanut fungus. 

Remarks: The use of dusts for fungus and insect 
control, hasr::tmited use during rainy seasons, since 
rain washf?&-the dust off. However locally formulated 
dusts, fo( agricuiture are very cheap, and are 
ge~~ much safer for unskilled workers to use. 
Exirnlf:l--.~--es of available insect dusts: Gam:na B.H.C. 
an.d D.D.T. powder; fungicide-s,4Bordeaux mixture, 
ari"d copper oxychloride. · 

-~ ---, 
\~ ) 
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I I 
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THRESHER 

A simple frame 

for threshing 
rice. 

The plans for this foot opeiated t:hreshei for 
rice and other small grains may be ordered 

from Village Development Office, Box 6937, Boroko . 



These pedal driven rice threshers are found by 
the thousands in South China. Interesting features 
are the barge-shaped box to catch the grain, and 
the rerrovable hood. These are kept near the rice 
harvesters to minimize carrL,'inq. 

Tradition Central. Luzon PhilippirJes rrodel 
1-1innowinq machine, plans a•.-ailablA from 
International Pice Research Institute, 
Box 933, Manila, Phili~>Jpines. 

\? 

Chinese winnowing machine made of steel. The 
shape of these is not crit_ical prdvided YQU have 
adjustable pa~titi.ons ;inside. 

Dryinq rice in trays. These may be. made using 
'old pieces of iron, for the bot-toms', and may bf? 

stacked_ one upon thfo' other Jn ,the case of rain:
or at niqht. Puas.Vo~ati'onaJ Tr<Jining Ctr_.,. 
PMB Kuv_i enq. 



Livestock Production 3 , ·. if0. -. . 
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"_baskE-t" nests. See basket weaving, (p 130) , . . . ·-· .· ' 
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• COLONY • '""TYPE \-lOUSe FoR 'itloLTR..Y 

M..!a ..+ ~ .....tor<-.!• 

PIGS 

CONCRETE PIG TROUGH 

Description: A heavy feed or water trough that, 
holds 35 litres. It is very stable, and cannot" be 
turned by the pig, but with the handle, can be 
moved and cleaned by the person. 

Materials- list: 
4 x 10 litre· buckets 
2 X 10 
1 X 10 
1 
2 circle '40cm 

2 
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Order of work: 
1. Construct the framework for the form following 
drawing. Ther·e is a fl oar to the. frame which is not 
nailed to the s\ides. Leave heads of nails protruding 
slightly so form can be removed easily and used again. 

\ . 
2. Fit si)lit dr\um inside wooden battens on floor, 
but do not nail-;~ place. . 

3. Coat outer osu'r.face of drum with 
concrete sticking. \ 

\ 
4. Place upper form over floor. 

oil to prevent 

,~~1 
\~ 

5. Mix concre't\e, and add a little extra water so 
it will pour well. 

6. Install reinforcing wire and a handle if ~esir-
ed. Leave a slot in the end form so that it will 
slip off. 

7. Pouf' concrete into \fo'rm, allow to set 24 hours 
before removirlg the form\ l:he trough may be used i-n 
7 days. Cur.e it in the shade. 

FORM 
CL11"AW1Y ENP W~w 

PNG. Experience: Manggai High School, PMB Kavieng, 
since March 1976. 

Remarks: One form is sufficient to make one trough 
a day. Leav.e the heads of nails 1 oose s-o the form 
can be dismantled easily ·and avoid damage. To 
clean trough the person can easily tip the trough 
with the handle. 

Initial contributor: Manggai High School, Kavieng. 

FEED TRAY FOR PIGS 

This feeding tray for pigs, made of 
wood and flat iron or a piece of 13 gal. 
has no corners for ,food to stick in, is 

drum 

--:-



durable, and it ilhs under the side wa 11, of 
tt\e pighouse-'Sq that you ·cftn pour in the 
'food from outsi:de. It has been tried at 
Dosambago Skul 'Bilong Kir-apim Ples, Wantoat, 
Morob€ Pro vi nee. In 6 months of use it 
has been very·satisfactofy. You can make 
different sizes for different ages of 
pigs. long timbers on sides give weight 
and stabi 1 i ty. 

Initial contributor: U. Bergmann 
Wantoat via Lae 

PIG HOUSING 

TAKE NOTE! 

A- DPI -exper-iment in Goroka by Mal~nicz showed. 
that FEED caul d be 4 times as important as ._.) 
breed and 39 times ~s important as housing. 

Breed was 8 times more important than housing. 

Are_you sure you need better housing? 

PIG HOUSE MADE OF BUSH MATERIAlS GOOD FOR FATTENING TWO 
PIGS. 2mx4m 

Note: ,> 1. A little sunshine in the morning; 
2. A little green grass each day, in 

addition to the other food; 
elf. Plenty of clean drinking water; 
4. GOod drainoge: Splash floor daily 

to wash manure through cracks in 
the floor; and 

5. Durable posts and floor, ordinary 
materials for roof. 

This timber pi ghpuse keeps pigs off the ground and 
out of the gardens. Make provision for getting pigs in 
and out easily. Feeding tray fits in under side of wall 
and food can be poured in from Outside. A disadvantage 

sunlight has difficulty getting in if not properly 
oriented or designed-. 

PNG experience: Dosambago Skul Silang Kirapim 
Ples, Wantoat," and many Wantoat villages. Original 
information proviQed by David Williams, here presented 
with minor alterations by Ulrich Bergman, Wantoat, via 
Lae. · 

Pig house built of bush materials, Martyrs' 
High School, NP 

'OIDIO VIEW-

PI...I\N .. 
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SIDE VIEW 

TOP Vlt'N 

PIG HOUSE< 

This tjpe of pighouse (initial construction, 
one side) has been successful at the 
DoSambago Skul Bilong Kirapim Ples, Wantoat, 
Morobe Province. It is built in a place 
where the manure ca~ drain off into an 
ar,e.a which pr~duces plenty of for~ge· grass 
for the .pigs. 

NOTES: 

I. Except:for cement floOr, it.is all made 
of bush materials. (If the soil is well
packed·~_even a very thin cement floor will 
suffice.) 

2. · It can be expanded as m~Jch as you l j ke 
--simply by adding similar Sections.· 
. -It 1,5 very easj to move pigs from one 

sectidri to -·another (especially good 
for mating purposes). 

4. One seCtion 1""5.. large enough for' a sow and 
;:_"""-- her_ pi9_1~ts, or __ f:.or~_2: ___ p_r__3 fattening 

-pigs, -or for one fully grown boar. 
5. 

6. 

7 . 

8. 

The caretB.ker.o.can usually put the feed and 
water wjthout going inside. 
It is e9-sy tp\-clean. Just wash the 
""'nure out the back. 
At the back, the manure wi 11 support a 

. beautiful forage grass g-arden which 
can be used to feed the pigs. the 
green feeds help them to stay healthy and 
to "have a good appetite. 
If you start with "clean" pigs and never 
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\ 
move them from this unit, worms sho_u\d 
not become a serious problem. 

9. If you want to use rainwater from the 
roof-, put gutters ,and catch the water 
in a tank. · 

· 10."' If you need a "guard", a sleeping place 
can be built- up high in the center. 

Recommended by U. Bergmann, Wantoat via. 
Lae. Orig,inal design D. Williams, Box 80, 
Lae~ 

Cross--"Section of an insulated concrete floor 

- 2.5 em cement 

- ·.--~.-~.- ... ··· 
2 em sand 

l2-l5cm 
stones ll!,~ 

"\. 
\~ 

2 em sand 

sheet plastic 

2 em sand 

2 em sa.nd ; 

sheet plastic_ 
2 em sand 

• 
The effect pf sheet Plastic in the insula ted 

. floor. 

from Pigs and Poultry in the 
South Pacific -



40 em dry fibrous 
material 

1 ayer of 
1 arge stones 

Cross-section of a deep litter floor 

fro~fli gs and Poultry ~ ~ 
South 'Paciffi -

PORTABLE CONFINEMENT FOR PIGS AND OTHER'SMALL ANIMALS 

"""-~ ....1 f/(!- b...-

' ~ [;: fLt kv l--rl r F-_1 =="=======, _ =======L _ _! =====~~, 
Panels made of•iipes and-hog wire. 
3_ or._ more4 

Use 

ffr ma:ke similar panels outh:pf hardwo.od and 
hog ~~i'i re. 

Or try arc mesh circles. 

Pigs under. control in a ·garden can provide 
tillage plus fertilizer. 

Hunting and Fishing 

• o I I, .. 
I: q '. v L 

NOOSE TRAP FOR WILD PIGS 
Pigs are often trapped in many 
a noose trap. While there a~e 
details this is a common one. 

trigger stick 

'I 
• 0 . : 
I, ,, 
I 

parts of:PNG using 
many variations in 

A very strong stick that will bend withqut break
ing is planted in the ground and a noos~ of rope 

r 

or cane -is hung over the tra.il used by a pig. Brush 
and barriers are placed around the trail to keep 
the pig going along the tra-il. Often a young- tree 
growing next to a piq trail is_used, bY just cutting 
branches. To set the noose, the can~ or rope is 
ti"ed just above the noose to .. -a bran eli. nie noose 
i~· pulled tight until it reaches the ground. Two 
sticks with parts of a branch like hooks are driven 
into the -ground. The hooks face in opposite direct
ions and the stick attached. to ·the noose is caught 
under the brancn parts so that a small movement lets 
th-e noose ·loose ... 

_When the pig rubs its back walking under tthe trigger 
stick the tfap is sprung and the pig i's caught by 

~t t_he noose. 

Check the trap daily or more often in case a pig 
is caught so that dogs or another person will not 
steal a pig 'that is caught in your trap. 

There are many other ways of making such traps, 
and some use very sensitive _and complicated triggers 
made of bamboo ba 1 a'flced in a ce_r.rta in way, but this· 
is the easiest trap~f a beginner. 

J; 
Initial contributor: B. Levi, Vudal, PO -t;erevat, ENB:f 

Yes, you have a role in DEVELOPMENT, leader, 
but: is your role DEVELOPMENTAL? 
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ANIMAL 
TRAP 

RAT AND BIRD TRAP 

This rat and bf~d trap made from bamboo is very 
effective. It is tied together with bits of inner 
tube and string, and an inner tube sprihg activates 
it and holds the "catch". 

The?· bottom part of the vertical pie<:e can _be 
tied to a fence post .• or the pointed left end of 
the hor-izontal part can be stuck into a banana 
stalk. Or the trap can be mounted inside a house. 

The stick on toj:j--of the "catch" {a small plastic 
bottle is· shown here), held down by the strong 
rubber band, is the trap. The small stick under 
the "catch" is the trigger. The bait is tied to 
the trigger. When the "catch" pushes down the 
trigger,- it lets· go of the trap release stick, 
and the trap snaps down. 
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This shows the trap in a loaded cond 
to qo off. The trap release stick 
cariously by· the trigger stick at po 

tion, ready 
s he 1 d pre
nt X. 

from Orestus Ma_rti~, MA.RA, c/. UCCP Church, 
Butuan City, Phili~pines 4 

RIVER FISH TRAP (NOT FOR SALT WATER/ 

Use: 3 circles made of heavy wire, or even old 
wheel rims from a:bicycle. 
Chicken wire netting. 
8 gauge fen·cinq wir€. 
Copper or soft iron tie wire. 



Although the people of P.N.G. make many varieties 
of fish trap, the above urap is strong and will 
last many years in fresh water. 

Bait the hook with meat, old bones, or-a5ag-Of 
kaukau, etc. ·Leave the trap near the river bank 

··wen· below the surface of the water. Tie the 
rope to a tree. Check the trap for fish every 
three or four days. 

Initi'ql contributor: M.J. O'Riley 
Dep't of Education, Madang 

BAMBOO FISH TPAP 

A simple bamboo fish trap using the white ants 
found at the base of trees as a bpit is used in 

~the West Sepik. 

Very la.rge bamboo is cut into one metre lengths. 
All but the node at one end is removed, and in 
that node a small hole is bored with a piece of 
pointed steel that has been made very hot. 

Masses of the white ants are broken into pieces 
just small enough to fit inside the bamboo. The 
trap with bait is placed in slow moving streams 
where fish. feed durinq the niqht. Place the lenqth 
of the bamboo crosswise to the flow of the stream 
so that the ants will not be washed away, and anchor 
the bamboo with a rock. 

I ( 
Durinq the night the feeding fish enter the bamboo 
to get the ants, and remain there duri8g the next 
day since the bamboo is a good hiding 1 ~lace. 
On the morning after when you check your trap be 
sure to quickly place your hand ov.er the open end 
of the bamboo, then ~o8r out the fish, prawns or 
crabs into a bucket:_on·dry ground. Be ·sure to put 
fresh ants each time you check the trap. 

Initial _contributOr-:·-- R. Seki, Vudal, PO, 
: '",~_erevat, Et!BP. 

Crop Processing 
F()()!LPrep~ration .. ____ _ 
and Preservation 

COCONUT SCRAPER 

"Lucky Meri Super Scraper" coconut scraper, 
using front axle and bearing of bicycle wheel 
from New Britain Engineering·, P.O. Box 1.63 
Rabaul. Price K7.50 p]us shipping. 

Coconut scraper made at St. Joseph's Vocational 
Training Centre, Lae 

The level and ba..sis upon which rorsons can turn outwards' to seek 
solidarity With other human beings reflects or even defines the 
mea..sure of th~ir security and their maturity. 
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Fer~' co,-nmcn cy~o:; oi: s::::r.aper found in 

th~ ph:.J.ipp::_-r;-'s. _;_:;; mn• h"J round 

COCONUT SCPA 0 ER 

NAIL 
\-\EJ-.D1> 

(6.~==:::::;;::;; ..• ~~+) 
~ 

This~is 2 si;-rv1e -:rea.dle-operated scraper 
for extcac~-:nq coconut., ccn'Tcr- l n sor1e partS 
of lndones.-ia,-unkrown. in othe:---s. This apeared 
ir. Appropr~at'2. T_ecfrnolo<Jv, ~-u;;'J'St 1'375, 
where it ;..;as. re~crted ':hat the scraper \tiC.5.- Used 
SuCC!.:'SSfu11y by BL'TS1, :he it!dones iar; 
B-oard f'or ',;o1vnteer Servi:::-2, thrc~~-gh a 
ne·tJ\j-- <::rea ted,- vl i 1::qt- lecflnDlogy_ 'Jni':.. F:·:r 
more ~nfoma~o:-1 en BUTSI \·:ri:.e: 
Dr. if'P. Na:::dtupull:, ELJTS: Secretary, 
Tro:nol Pos 329J, Jakart;:, }r,d--:;r,esi-L 
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OI'JUT 
'i 

.lforr.t' m2de cof'fe;~ p;;(per made cf wood,. tin, 

an.i a few odds and -Aricis. Hure inFor/:liltic:-1 

frr_;.:~ v J.l aGe r~vcloprre:rt Office, f',ox Q937, 
Doroko. t ' 

COFFEE PULPER 

i"f? E I S~-tl SMAN/ ,"1={ VOCAJ'\ ONAL CENTRE ~~GER ! DO YOU 
1'\l\Y£ OR SELL sa'flHlNG THAT WJULD HEL? THE READS 
OF THIS ll!!J{? hR!TE 1\ND TELL JS \\tli\T IT, !S AND ws'LL 
PUT IT IN THE NEXT EDlT!ON, :F YOU Lli<E, A CONTRI-. 
BUT ION ~o :1ELP KEEP THE COSTS OF THE B!.1K i)J\\1'; WILL 
WlN :im i'J1 fDNOUREl POSJT!CJN lN THE ACKN'J\\'LEIXOEiioi\'TS 
SECTJON AT THE END OF TilE BUK, EVEN IF YOU OON'T . 
Lif;E, WE'LL STILL !NCUJDE YOUR PRODUCT OR SERV!CEy-~: 
!' IT WILL HELP TrlE READER, / 

IFFEE RO.ASTER 1 

·-f,~c roc~stc•r n,;de dr .\·u;:.d.ia;..·a t_.,..:)c<.Jt onaJ 
····a;;'n_i:-.,~, \c'nt·re. 



the treaty of Lancaster, -in PerlrlSYlvcirda, anna 
1744, between the Government of Virginia and the 
~at10ns, the corilmi--s--s--=ieRers kern Vi' gir1i-a---~. -· 
acquainted the Indians by a s·peech, that t~ere was 
in Williamsburg a colleqe with a fund for educating 
Indian youth; and that if the chiefs of the Six 
nations would send down half .a dozen of their sons 

.,_---ci'-- - to-----tha Lco---lleg..e__,._the _q_o__v--e.t:r~menLwo.uJ.d~a n~----th.a-L __ _ 
they be well provided for and instructed in the 
learning of the white people. 

FISH SMOKER 

Smoking fis·h, ~ugandi High School, Lae. This unit was 
designed by Howard Hepwerth, Dept. of Business 
Development, Box 568, Lae. Note burner at bottom. 
Top sections were each made of l/3 of an oil drum,· 
each having a secu'rity wire grid for hanging the,1 
fish ta-il down,-- and they may be:"s;tacked up to ten 
units high. A cover or wet copra'sack is placed on 
top. As the units on the bottom are sufficiently 
smoked they are removed, and the next unit isrlrought 
closer to the burner. A slow smoty fire is de ired. 
Depending upon the size of the fish and the-hat of 
the fire, smoking takes anywhere from 8 to 12 hours. 
3ig fish should be split and the fillets slashed. 

\e careful with this desiqn. The heat from tge fire can 
oak the fish, and can seal the surface so th-at the smoki> 
loes not enter the fish. Keep a cool, co o 1 fire qoinq. 

The Indians' spokesman replied: 

"We know that you hiqhly esteem the kind of learninq 
tauqht i"n those colleges, and that the maintainance 
of our younq men, while Vii th you, waul d be .very' 
expensive tO you. We are convinced, therefOre, that 
you mean to do us qood hy your· proposal and we-
thank you heartily. · 

"Rut you, who are v1i·se, must know that different 
nations have different con«eptions of things; and 
you will not therefore take it amiss, if our i'deas 
of this kind of education happen not to be the 
same with yours. We have had some experi.ence of it; 
several of our younq people were former~Y 1 brouqht 
up at the colleges of the northern prov1nces; they 
w_ere instructed in all your sciences; but, when __ tbey 
came back to us, they were bad runners, ignorant of 
ev-ery means of living in the w~ods, ,unable to _bear 
either cold or hunger, knew ne1ther ·how to bu11d a 
cabin, take a deer, nor kill an enemy," spolt,e Our 
lan~wage imperfectly, were therefore neither fit 
for hunters, warriors, nor counsellors; they were 
totally g·ood for nothing. "'~· 

"We are ho4ever. not the less obligated by your_ kind 
offer, though we dec·l ine a-cceptinq it; and to 
Show our qratefuT·- seno:;e of it, if the gentlemen of 
Virginia will .send us a doz~n pf their sons, we will 
takE: care of -fheir education, lnstruct thefll in al.) 
\,re knov1, and-make men of them."· · 

I 

Initial contrihutor: B. Franklin, Phjladelphia, PA 
liSA. 



GRAIN GRINDER DR r·!ILL 

--- -T-ft:ls s'lla l \ corrcrete q'~'"'ain m-1~- works 1 i kt truo---~ 
mi·11stones used in m2.ny pe.~ts of· the world over the 
cer:turies. It is especially good for cracking c::rn 
and grain "!egur1es~ You can :r.c:Ke f-ine corn meal with 
it if you run the corn th ..... oug:-, sever·al tjmes and 
then screer. it th~oug~ fly wire. This type of 

-----mnr-w---nrremov-i?l.Oe'lJru---rro--;~-ce k-erne-TS-;DUt- -
t.~is p.articuiar size. whio;h__. is good far ·cracking 
CO"'n, is 2. bit heavy a~;d ~~ec.ks.the rice qrains 
excessively. Gt curse, sCJch a rice P1ii1-does not 
se:Jarate :he h'..Jll fro~ tr.e c;rains, whicr has to 
be done in ancthe operation (win:1owirl'g and I 
screening). 

ctrl'AWAY VIE\{ 
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)..,661 
CP i The forms can be nade frorr scrap pieces cf i rori, 

8r frow pieces of 20 litre rourd tins. Any ~ld belt 
wil1 do fer the pin_ 'he pi:ece of pi-pe for ti-;e 
bearing {tap) is not rea1ly necessary. if you\ 
dor't h:!ve it. Poultry wire' reinfOrcfng is 

. advisab"!e, but rot absolutely necessary. The hole 
for the gra1'l (top ~Jieie) should be l~:;:e the 
drawing or like -the wood grinder shown. -------.... 

The freshly poured concrete. 

Marks like this are made in b-oth faces with the 
corner .of a sna1l board. On the s·ecOnd day.you 
can fit them together and tU'lfl the ton e~ough to 
seat them nicelY. The concrete will be we11 

_cured in 3 to 4v weeks. 

con't'd 
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Here is a similar grinder, but made with hard
WQod a-nd with small oieces of cast iron (from an 
old Chinese frying pan) driven into both faces. 

When using sUch a grinder, put it in a 
shallow box or on a mat or piece of plastic 
to catch:the grain. 

-)~1 ;:ress similar -{ 
r-c, or>· dt ri!]hl:, liut 
;,·ich d1fferences 1n 

so.'Tie r.'etails. The 

fxJttor:J can Aasily be 
c:erro-.;ed for loadinq 

o."C ·~·n1oading. 

The press shown at lower left looks like this 
wheil it _is assembled. ,~--'~ 

OIL PRESS 

-t. h9!t-, W'..ftJ 
fl<rl bctr 
~'xi" 

~~oil-- w-.1 ~ e<l_ 

' 
I ":J& m4<1~ 

of .fl4.t 

~~~~~==~~~~~;~~~· 

'<!' 
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PEANUT SHELLER 

" This type of peanut sheller has proved ftself 
in many countries and ca~e quite efficient 
as long as the right size- screen is _used. 
The cte·gree of effjciency will depend very much on 
both the mo'i sture content of the peanuts and the 

·type' of nut be~ shelled. These machines, are 
easy to operate,-' provided that only about 5 em 
of nuts are. placed in the sheller at any one time: 
To have an ideal s,et·up one·would put'! number 
~f machines using different sizes of screen. 

. The huts are first placed in the machine with 
·the l9-rgest size screen. Any nuts not 
she·ll~d waul d then be passed through the second 
size, and so on. Winnowing has to be- carried 
out as a separ~te op~ration. 

Make your own, or buy from: 
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R H.unt and Co Lid 
·1tlvs H-'orks 

/-;arts ( 'olne 

('o{cilcstcr 

ts.\CX 

f;nJ:IwuJ 

PEANUT ROASTER 

This is constructed from a wire me-sh c.Yli_n.der supPor
ted on a· frame,- as shown in the Lliagram, .or from a ·· · 
round 20 litre tin with the lid secure·ly'fastened · 

-and holes punched iiY)t. 1n the cylinder or tin, 
provision is ma~/or loading and unloading.by a . 
trap door or sliding door. The roaster is mount~d 
so that it can be slowly rotated over a fire or
heat source. (See notes on roasting peanuts) 

' ' 

SUGAR CRUSHERS >. 

IF YOU THINK YOU CAN CRUSH SUGAR CANE EFFECTIVELY 
\;ITH AN OLD CLOTHES MANGLE OR WRrNGER, YOY' RE 

·wRONG. SAVE YOURSELF THE)BOTHER. 

This powl:3rful·sugar·"cane crus \(left) was built at 
PAT!, Popondetta from.availabl jUnk with welding 
equipment. A man can easily drive 't;Qe crusher' 
with 5 canes loaded at a time. !f 

' Rollers are pre-"'set and spring-loadJd, so that 
no further adjustment is made. The toners are 
21 em (8") x 60. em (24·"), mounted on 38 11111 (lV') 
steel shafting, with- bal9 bearings. A To,vota 3R 
flywheel gear· and• a 12 t:ooth pi'nion gear drive the 
unit. The crank;-handle radius ·-:fS·, 30 em (12"). 



'' 

~ .... 

,. 
~UGAR . .CRUSHER 
' thi<:r is a ·-s_i~ole 2-~1an sugar crusher 1·1ithout gears. 
jt can o.eas.ily be Tabricated if _xou have access to 
~\'/elder 3nd cut'::-tr'ig 'forch. 

~ugar· cane iS passed 3 or 4 times, with adjusth1ent 
~cre1;1 on thE wp ,tighter each time. 

Rollers are pieces of 4'' galvanised pipe, 8'' long. 
Shafts are 1" mild steel. Bearings are hardwood, 
and the top pair slide up and down depending upon 
the thickness of the cane. The angle iron is 1\" 
X 11

2 '' X 3/16''. The pan to catch juice slants-down
ward and to the centre of one side. The chain is 
simply t6 keep the spring from getting lost. 

DRUM STOVt 

,. - .. . . . 
\, --· i -- ~.j£.:' rr ·.: "':".. -· 

Note movable door 
to control burninq. 

H. Bek~er 

\ 

' 
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STOVE 
Smokeless cooker shown at Vudal Appropriate 
Technology Workshop, October, 1976. It is made 
of clay, and has a bamboo· chimney. The clay 
should be allowed to .dry out slowly and 
evenly, if possible, 'to avOid cracks. A metal 
chimney would be safer. 

A simHa,-----p1an' is ·found in VITA Village 
Technology Handbook, p. 335. 1sol 

l? -
.-... 

BREAD OVEN FROM BALIMO VOCATIONAL CENTRE 

Materials List:: 
l good ·~uality 200 litre drum (no hol-es) 
l old 200 litre drum , 
2 pieces flat iron (for: door and traY (:; 

Of oven) 
scrap pieces corrugated iron for fire 
box 1 

10 pieces 3!4" water pipe 3" long. 
short pieces fencing wire to tie 
them 

2 1'' hinges for oven door. 
2 pieces 4" diameter chimney pipe.-. 
1 Piece of fibre cement, for front of 

oven door. 
thermometer from o l'"d stove ( opt"fona 1). · 

How to Make th·e Oven: 

l. Take the good drum an,d cut the top 
for the door. 

z: Rivet two rail~ inside this drum, 
for the tray-to slide on. 

llEMovE THIs l+.Rr i 
UT/Ll.SE AS J>ooR 

&1\lD ED<>E3 
fRiRN IN 
r~ AT 9Cf 

INNER J>I<UM-OV!'N 
I 

OUTER 'DRUivl-l'iR£·< Box. -,,_ 

See Bread Recipes pll4-ll8. 1 ·. ~ 

' I 
y-------1 1 1 '~,.) 

- 1 'y 1r 
Y(..oR~U~~ t~ 

FIRE BOX 

t/6" 

3. Take the old drum and cut all of J 
the top and bottom Q,U.t 'of. _it;,___j;uL~- ·--.--.~~-· ~0~~---·~·-··-TI'15'0"",...;..~~~="""''""'"' •·•==--~~~~ 

.. .,.~=--~-7~-~,-,--'"'lFfrOm·tap ·to·5ottolli~- -Mark eVery 
1" around the top and bottom. 
Use your hacksaw and cut ·in 1" 
at every mark. Now bend all these 
edges iii. at right angles: Make 
small holes in this drum to put 
wire through, to hold the 10 pieces 

0 of 3/4'' pipe. These small pieces 
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are to hold this outside drum from' 
touching the inside drum. Cut a hole 
to fit the chimhey into_. 

fiLL 

' 
' 



4. .~,ake the oven door fror1 a sheet of 
f1at,. iron. !f yciu have same fi bro, bolt 
it on the outside af tr s door. Put 
a thermometer frbrr, an 0 d stc·<Je 
in the _door. r~ak.e a ra dle for the 
dOO-r'. 

5. Push the _.good drurr inside the -old drum. 
6. Now make the fire-::tGx. It will\ need to 

4 be about 8" high: and about 5 feet 
long. One erJO 1'/1"11 be "Closed. The 
too and one end must l:::e 1 eft open 
u11 t l I ·;ou set tne -o.ven on it. 
After You out the over_ or. the fire-box, 
ther. cover the rerr:ainfilg o!Jen:ngs 
of the fire-box wJth yi_eces. qf 
-;:.orrugated iron. _. 

7. Put the chimnev into the r-ole cut 'in 
the old dn;m, ~nd .'!old it straight 
up Ni th sol!le t~mber. Cut thE! 

.... bottw.bf the c_bimney and t.er:-d ou"t 
some tc.g·s; before you pUt ~t in 
the ho~e. -These tags win stap tne 
chiRney from going inside-too far. 

8. B1111G a boX- nround the oven. Fill 
the box with dirt.· N8·.v you will 
or1'ly: see the O·Jen door at the front f 
of the 3ox', a 1ole for makinq the 
fii"e ·at the boc,k, and a chmney coming 

· out tt<e tcp. 

Submitted by Case P·eiTTles, Box 2148, 
Konedobu. ~--

A simf1ar design, but covered with rocks and 
cerroent. 

KNOWLEDGE IS OF TWO KHIDS. FE 
KNOW A SlJBJEC'l' OURSELVES, OR WE 
KNO\\ VffiERE WE CAN FIND INFORMATION 
UP0?-1: IT. 

Samt;el Jo.hrrson _. 

MEAT COOLER 

1-Jhere there are cold runn~ng streams, :people can use 
them for .refrigerating meat for extend€d periods of ' 
tirr:e. -The method is time consuming for" small amounts 
of meat, but is suitable for storlng -large anoun~s. 

Choose a Small stream that runs continucus1y, but 
is' capable of beir,g dar:vned or temporarily diverted. 
In the centre of the stream bed belov-1 the dam~ dig 
a ho\e aoout G.5m deep. The hole'is lined on the 
sides and bottom ~·lith lOcrr: of clay to seal- i·t. Then 
line tre clay with several layers of banpna '"leaves 
(or a sheet of plastic). Wrao the Cbt w~at in 
barana leaves or plastic bags ana lay this in the 
hole in a single layer. T'Jen cover the packaged rr.eat 
with hanana !eaves or pla~st'ic 1 .:lnd a 10cm '1aycr of 
clay before P.4tting back the gravel from the river 
bed. Place a fe\>l large rocks on top of the "refrig
·errator" so the water wi 11 not wash it away~ and then , 
let the stream run agai~. It is only necessary to 
darr the stream· age in for a sho.rt time to get the 
meat-bacl< Ol]O.il)" ' 

"' This method is used by people near Waghu, WHP. 
< • 
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Building and 
Road Construction 

r 

j 

IXlN'T YOU TH~NK YOU COULD SWIRE YOUR· KNOhLE!XiE WITH 
SO/"EONE ELSE. SWIRE IT IN THE LIKI If"' THIRD 
EDITION, lXJ IT BEFORE 15 AUGUST ~ , ' . 
lXl IT NOW, ilEFORE YOU FORGET YOU KNOW IT, Ml\IL IT. 
TO BOX 192U, LAE, 
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HOOD PRESERVATION 

This long tank made of 3 half drums welded 
toge~her makes a good container for treating 
your' wood building materials. 

POLE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

No one building material is the ultimate 
answer for bui_l<;lin.g problems in P.N.G. Each 
material has its advantages and disadvantages. 

If sawn timber is available at r.easonable 
prices,. it has many advantages over poles. 

However, in many places poles are readily 
available, ~-sawn timber is not. In 
such a case lt should be seen that furlttional, 
durable, attra tive buildings can be m~e 
using poles. ' 

Even though pole constructfon is the 
ages-old technique throughout P.N.G., strong 
prejudices have developed in favour 
of "EurQpean" designs and imported materials, 
and a~st the use of bush materials. We 
need-~ p-Oint out continuously that locally 
availab:Je materials have major advantages, 
and that proven, scient_ifically- determined ways 
exist for using them. 

See "Manual of Rural Wood Preservation", 
and ''Pole Buildings in P.N.G.", both from 
Forest Products Research Centre, P.O. Box 
l358, Boroko. 

BUILDING MATERIALS AND DESIGNS 
The Local Government Architect, Box 1108, Boroko 
'\4ill send you .the Technical Information Handbook 
that they wrOte. In many ways it is like the 
Liklik Buk, except that it is free. Each Council 
should_ request one, and it is available to others 
who write. It is a collection of plans for housing 
and enaineerinq projects for rural areas.~ Each ~Page 
qives the description of a plan that you can order 
from the office that drew it. Lots of pictures, 
material lists and references to other publications. 
A ~lOod example- of interdepartmental cooperation, 
esoecially with the Forestry. ~Q,qlish. 

j 
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FERRO-CEMENT . 
Ferro-cement as a building material is 

not new. It was invented before conventional 
reinforced -concrete, and is a descendant of 
the fa~ly of construction materials 
which includes -straw and mud bricks, wattle 
and daub, bamboo and clay. 

H has its widest application in thin walled 
shell structures such as boats, barges, 
roofs, grain bins. It consists of sand and 
cement mortar densely reinforced by fine 
wire mesh, and is a high performance, high 
strength material. 

One of its main attractions is its 
forgiving nature- it can be made up by 
unskilled workers, and survives poor works- , 
manship. It is uniquely suited to the tropics, 
where rust, decay and insec.Ld_am_gge are
serious problems. 

An excellent 90 page booklet, "Ferro
cement: Applications in Developing Countries" 
may be obtained fr~e of charge from: 

Board on Science and Technology for 
e.International Dev-elopment 

Office of the Foreign Secretary, 
National Academy of Sciences 
1201 Constitution Avenue 
Washington D.C. 20418 U.S.A. 

RUBBISH GLASS IN.CONCRETE 
Empty non-returnable b.ottles are excellent building 
materials. Glass is very strong material and can be 
used for floors and walls, to save on the expense 
of cement. 

.· 
' L' ' 

·~'~ - .~ --- -~ 
--.:':~ ~--- .... ,-,.,_. --·- -

/ . . 
' -- - --- -

1. In building solid concrete blocks two empty 
bottles in the centre of the block wili save 15% in. 
materials. 

• 2. A permanent wall can be made of bottles using 
mortar between each bottle. 

,1 ""1 !.t;yeR OF ~et.JT 

x~~--:-::-:~~------:-~. - " -
D ' 

-
I~ . 

I' I I J I. 

I ' 
~-

. 
~ 

lr . 0 ' 

I . . 

'3. In pouring a concrete floor, you can place 
bottles neck down with a 1-2 em space between each 
bottle a-nd 1cm _l_ayer of cement on the top. 

Suggested by I.M. Bean, DPI., Pindiu, MP. 

USE OF OLD TYRES AS ROOFING 

r,~ 

~--

Reference: Australasian Post, May 1976 
• Suggested Qy C. Hemmes, Box 2148, Konedobu 

Shelter, edited by Lloyd Kahn, Random House, 197-3 
176pp. US$6.00 fr-om Random House Inc., WeSminster, 
Maryland 21!57, USA. 

A beautiful, fun book with hundreds of ·pi.ctures arid 
much text about simPl~e homes, natura-l material'~-~ and'" 
humaq resourcefulness. The book is concerned abd-ut' 
discOvery, hardwork, the joys. of self-sufficiency, 
and freedom. It is about Shelter' which is -more than 
a roof overhei;!d. ' ' 
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'' ~:-t· 
6.' Lay thelt6psoil on 1;he ditch slop~s to encourage 

grass to groW .a_gain .. Tc -> 

-~-*~ c 

J I 

NOW MAINTAIN IT - keep drain{ clear 
,hole-s _maintq_in slopes~._: .. 

fi 11 in 

Suggested by_ C. He~es; Box 2148, Konedobu 

I Nkll NO METER 

A SJ~ple incl ihomete.r can b~ most useful tA'{,,tnaf:ing 
_apprOximate measurements in difficult situ;;~. ti-d$ :·~ 
·when more precise instruments are not ava~ble~-t 

Determine: slop€s of hills-· for classifying-'lari·ll ~ 

i 

road grades cjtlf r· :l 
hefg~~ts of trees- · .,. ~·; 
widths_,_o-f rivers } _- · ·i.J 
fat~l <i) for water sys terns 0o;h.::·-,.. .":.. "· 
cOnto:urs for terracing.;:O~pl ari~ing • 

To find the approximate el,evation of a ·place 
above a pump site when you have no surveying 
instrument: ' 

1. MeaS'uY:e the diJtanCe alonq the slope. 
2. Measure·· the incline or slOpe of the hill 

using the .. home-made inclinometer. 

'· 

I
·'· ~-

' 

.· ~-' 
-s.ight ma.de Of.:'~ . 

' ' - a,. 
soda .str-aw 'or,' ··-
,sma·ll ~u);\e:~ ' 

' ~~., , /:...,, 
~, 

. ma~k off d.~ees, 
-__ !JSlng prot~_"tor 

~/-; 

·piece of 
plywood 

'fead ·the incline 
o{·slope '-
from here 

cont 1 d 
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3. C.omputE: the heiQht, Li.sing a table "Nqtural 
, .,._Values of Ti.igonometric Functions". From 

trigonometry we ha.v.e the following formu}a: 
, 'c. ., 

The S.i n of ).= 

a~y angle· "A" 
opposite 
hypotenuse 

(perpendicular) 
(distance) 

In the table at the ba_c~ of a math book we 
find that the Sin bf 29. ~ .4848 . 

.,4848 

.... ..,, 
or ? .4848 x 130 

63.02 m 

4. ,·'If the hill is irregular, do it in two or 
ijiore stages. 

\· . . , 
Suggested by F. Keating, Goroka. 

\ 

NOTE: degrees slope and percent slope are not 
-~ the \same. 10 percent slope means 10 metres 

rise in 100 metres. If you do~' t know 
Trig9nometry, plot your case on a Qiece of 
pape_~ with a ruler and protrac-t:or. 
Or~·- <11 rough guide: . 
Angle\in degrees = ;; slope X.6 

\ 

TRANSPORT 

BICYCLES 

"TECHNOLOGY OF BICYCLES'\ S .S. Wi 1 son, SCIENTII"IC 
AMERICAN, March 1973 - A good discussion on the 
mec . .hs-nics and efficiencies of .bicycles. 

r , 

BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION, N. Dougherty and W. Lawrence, 
{jEnvironmental Protection Agency, 1974 (US Govt Print-
'ipg Office. Washington DC 20402 USA. US$0.94) 

.-.~ 

BicyS.Jes and Bicyle parts supplier: 

i~~:B ' 
Mr. y':'S'.- Pai 
Cycle Division 
Ace Cycle Itl. Inc. 
P .0. Box 117 
Taipei, Taiwan 

Messers. Feliz Corporation 
P.O. Box 68 - 382 
Taipei 
Taiwan 
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A MOTORIZED CANOE 
~· 

r"or fishing, for tran~ort.j ng 
ht hauling. It y; rna d-

we. hcwe _ha-d several requests for ;'nfonna~·:'.,' on : 
how to put a small gasoline .engin~ir:r-:·a. · e. This 
is basically how small. fi,shermen in the Ph· ippines 
do~ - a simple, ecpnomi'cal, tiijl~·:.tested and .. ~· 
r~ned design. There are proba"P:l¥'~ good PNG ways to 
make suell-a- canoe, using techniqt.r"es already found 

a 
e 

motor,. is. relat1vEl!Jd a . , 
hea'vy ~e~· TQ~gine can 

, u·~ol" for,. safe keeping. 
'·' ,,. 

A 

here. · 

how the shaft goes 
The 161liiii'15/8') shaft 

(cont'd on.p 189) 

1. The engine is in the cent're. 2. The distance between the· outriggers. is about 

3-:;--=:fhe shaft is connected to the 
engine with a flexible joint.* The 
Engine shaft is aligned with the 
propeller shaft. !iote at bottom of 
photo where shaft enters tube. 
The round collar"V1ith set screv1 is 
not really needed, except to keep 
the shaft from sliding downwards 
when the engine is removeg. 

3!4 the length of the canoe. 2 or 3 arms may 
·be used. The bamboo· is bent permanently over a.fire .. 

4. looking aft from engine. Note 
how the marine plywood sides are 
attached to the dugout hull. 

5. Outside view 
of the canoe. 

*See flexible joint in figure 7, made with pieces 
of pipe, flat bar, tyre sidewall, and small bolts. 

rear 
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6. Si of orooeller and rudder. The rudder 
can be made o~ b~ass~ but many simply weld them 
out of s~eel and keep them painted. · The rudder 
shaft al;o goes through~ tube. 

.'ie ,.,,.-j-;r~r- lS c~Jntrolle,j with <Ybarnboo'stick. 

10. The outrigger- ans are attached with nylon 
ropes. Often a nar~~-01'-' platform is at'tached 
on top of ~he outriQgeo arms at either side of 
hu11. In such a ca-.;e thrH' arms an: used. 

188 

rhis rudder assembly is very fancy. A much 
si1i1pler· one \'Jill do. 

11. The bamboo runners are attached to the arms 
wlth heavy nylon fishing lrne. Note brass 
nail iD top of bamboo ann and piece of old 
slipper· between,t)"O bamboos. A thick-walled 
0urable kind of bamboo is used. 

cont'fl 



·.·~ ' 
must\ be -·stainless ~teel -Or b_rass) goes 

a 19 nm_ (3/4-'f) ga-lvanized sleel wafer pipe· 
brass -pipe)' whif"h is sealed ]_nto the wopd. _The 

ong j-tube is packed:1tith heavy _y-rea'Se\- and se-rv-es 
as., both bearing and __ }'laier~seal. Even i_f .tfle water 
rises in the tube.-it seldom leaks into the hull 
beca~Jse the tube Fames up close to the' engine, 
higher than· the w~ter -line t.Shen the bart is <~ 
unloaded. The li~l should be curved enough so 
that the,propel)er won'_i hit bottom. 

Typical specifications: 

Length of hu 11 : 
Size of engine: 
{)ize of shaft: 
Size of propeller: 

7 metres 
~-12 hp. 
16 mn (5/8") 

8" (20cm) 

Where do_. you get the. pa'rts? 

Make your Own frdm locally ·available hardware. 
Two parts you wil>l not find~ and these .are 
-availabl~ one per customer from LIKLIK BUK~ 
the propeller for K4.00, ~nd the flexible joint 
fa~ K3.~0: ~Or order from Seaside Trading, 117 
Umon (,1v1ca St., Gala-s, Quezon City, Philippines. 

Plywood work boats being'built by the Technical 
Depart;nent, United Church, Salama, MBP. 

.PROPELLING FERRIE 

To change the direction move the tow 'cab;·~ to 
the other end of the horse: 

"""' .. " " " ' 

·. 
in East New 'Britain 

• 

.....__.,. 
I I .. 

I 

~ 

I I I I 
I 

j 
I I I 

' l'_._ 

·1" \ 
• I 

I 
I I 

I, ' 1'1 l I 

) \ 

I * ' \ 

·I 

I ; \ I I 
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As used 

\ 

An alternative design: Use two tow cables, 
one with a ~ixed length, and one with a winch. 
To change direction or speed of trave·1, 
shorten or lengthen the second tow cable bJ 
using the winCh. 

Suggested by C. Hemmes. Box 2148, Konedobu 

OUTBOARD MOTORS p 262 

·. Village lnd\lstry 
Arts and Cratts 

CLOTHING. 
,--,j"'

' 
We included a few items on clOthing in the 1976 
edition with the advice that more patterns and 
ideas ca·old, be obtained from the Lae YWCA .. They 
have had so many letters that they are not able
to cope with- them! 

So we have expand-ed this section- don't write 
to the Lae YWCA. 

We have drawn on two-major sources:"Sewing. 
Children's Clothes", a kit from FAO United 
Nations; and patterns of the Lae Vocational 
Centre for Gjrls. 

The FAD item "S.ewing Children's Clothes" is a 
very popular kit which includes cards giving in
structions for clothes and other useful items, 1 

life-size plastic patterns, and a basic S.ewing 
course guide. It has been especially designed by 
a Home ~con9mi c_?_ ex_g_ert __ _for_ w.omen with no 
eXperience in cutting or sewing. Though~ it was 
developed in Africa, it is quite suitable for 
PNG. Each kit costs US$5.00. You may order by 
sending,; the equivalent amount in Kin'a {a 

~~-i~~8~+z~P~~~---~~~~-~~y.··~.~·~'}~~c-!~lfJl:f'l'~t~L\;~n.;rh~-~~~ 
you. ~ 

SMIPLE SEWING LESSONS FOR UNSKILLED ADULTS 

l. THE MATERIAL 

Threads of the material 
run in two directions: 

') The WARP or LENGTH . 
. he threa'ds ... fotmi ng the 
,varp are the first to 
be' set up on the 1oom 
and are all parallel . .,.. 
b) The WEFT or WIDTH. 
This is woven from·a~ 

~~~~i~~,O~~d t~~~a~c~~~~ .I 
the warp, under and 
over the warp threads. 
It makes a firm edge on 
either side; called the 
selvcige. · 

Fabrics come in differ
en_t widths_. Mast of 
them are 80, 90, 100, 
130 or l40cm wide (37, 

.36, 39 or SS"). 

The warp and the wert 
run at right angles. 

Woft 

cont'd 



They are the two STRAIGHT ways Of ,the-fabric. If: 
you tJ,old u·p a piece of-.niat~Y'ial, gripp-i-ng it b~
tween tne thumb and forefiriger of each hand, and 
pull it lightly,you find th<~t: . 1 
-~---in the direction-of t~e WARFI the fabric wi~ 

' not stretch; 
- in the direction of the WEFT it will stretch 

slightly; 
in the other direction, ON THE BIAS, it will 
stretch quite readily. 

2. PATTER,NS AND CUTTING 
Where a seaml e_ss 
part of a g_annent • 
is to be cut out (eg 'i 
the front of the J 
child'.s dress), the 
edge of the pa~te~n 
is pTaced along the 
fold of the material'. 
The material must be 
folded absolutely 
straight and prefer- ~..;,. ,.~"'"'", 

ab]y lengthwise ttl.~··,:· 
ensure that the ~ 
garment does not 1ose7 its shape. 

Foillot 
m•t•ri•l 

The edge o~ the pat~ern to be placed along the fold 
is marked with a dotted line. 

---Grt-ting-sheuld be don-e------e-n a 
lar·ge table, so that_ the 
ma . .terial can be spread out 
flat. Pin the pattern to 

'~he folded material, making 
-Sy_r:_e _that_the materiaf s.tays_ 
flat. Cut along the very 
edge of the pattern. Seams 
and hems are included in 
each _ _pa_tter:n_ piece. 

Avoid wasting material in cutting: leave ~o wa-ste 
spaces.between the pattern pieces and, before you 
start, arrange the pieces on the'material to rrla·ke 
sure you make the ~ost of it. This is particular
ly importantc if yoU ar-e using the pattern to cut 
a batch of garments out of one piece of material. 

3. NEEDLE AND THREAD. 
A working length of thread should not be longer 
than about 50cm ( 18"). Lear)lers often tend to 
make the working length too ·long_. 
The first stitch is secured by a knot. The knot 
should be small, placed on the very end of the 
thread and tucked into the seam so that it does 
not show. The last stitch is fastened by·.making 
two small stitches o'ne over the other. -
Stitching is always done on the wrong side of 
the material. 

4. TACKING. 

Tacking is done in 
larg_e. running stitches 
to hold the work to
gether temporarily 
until the pennanent 
stitching is Tac:Qd '*"' 
completed. 
Tacking stitches should be 3mm lung. at intervals 
of about 1 - 1.5cm. This will hold the seam 

·l 

__ ~~~:rmly _jQ_g_etQer. 

'~·• -5. ·:HEMMING. 

:Yiie first. narY-ow· 
turn-in. is marked 

~~;~ ~~: ·:!~~~~-~:~~;: 
in is tacked and 
stitched. Hemming • Sttlchedtt.m 

shou-ld be done with 
small • o'b 1 i que. s_ti tches, 
whi-eh should ha(dly show -on the right side of 
therytaterial~ ', 

6. RUNNING STITCH. 
The sti-tches and the 
SP.aces between them 
are of equal le~g~h, 

~~---.-:-1 
7. BACK STITCH. 
Thi! iS similar to 
runriing stitch, 
except that at each 
stitch the needle is 
put back in the last 
hoJe oL the~- previous 
stitch .. and_ brought out 

I 
twice the distance. beyond. 

T~e st\tches are end .to end, f,?nning a c~ritinuous 
l1ne. . 
Back stitching is used instead of running stitch 

-whe-re ~a s-trong--s-eam--+s--re--q-u-ire-d-a-n-d--als-o as -- -
ornamental stitching on the right side of a 
garment. 

8. O)!ERCASTING. 

This is used to hold. 
the raw edges of any 
material that may 
fray. 

g, WHIP STITCH. 
This is used to join 

·two se 1 vages or two 
turned-in edges. Use 
small stitches, hold-
ing the two pieces of 
mat:rial edge to edge 

10. OVERCAST FLAT SEAM 

I 

This is the ~asiest 
seam for joining two 
pieces. The pieces 
are held edge to edge 
and joined with 
running stitch. ~rch 
of- th-e- raw edges 1 s 
then overca.s t, and 
the edges are opened 
out and flattened 
down with the finger
.nail. 'Alternatively, 
the raw edges may be 
overcast together. 

II r-------·---·1 

~ :: ~:{::: ~::;:::j 
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~iJ.·· FELL SEAM __ ~-- ---·--. --··· ··· .i. 

~ feli·s;;m-- I lJ~·~·~ 
, t!o w~~~~~s :n Cl) I ~-:------ -'"'--- _,_ ., __ Jo.o •~ 

a) Use runn- • 
ing Stitch ~ 
to join the _ . . • ·~ 

material, · ""' • ) . 
which shou]d ----------~----· \ 

two pieces of + ..._ , 
__l:le so placed -b---' " -
that the edge 
of the piece ? 
underneath . 
shows by 0.5 em. • 

b} Smooth down the seam. : Then turn j n the wider 
ed~e anq stitch it down 11 ke a hem o·ver the other. 

I 

12. STEM STITCH -

_I_ 

13. HERRINGBONE ~T~TCH. 

A 
1..,1 

14. SCALLOP STITCH. 

192 
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-1-5-o-c Bll-rRJN·tOOPS-;--- . --------~-'---· ·-----' 

· a) On the 'ed~~ of_ the.. ~ 
he_m ,,_ m'!ke_ a- t~-'rl -1 ong 
~titch~s. loose ertough 
to form a 1 oop as Wide 
'as the button. · 

• 
b) Cover the l.oop with 
closely place'pl scaHop a) 
stitches {or ;·better 
sti N..,. buttonho_l_e_ . 

·stitc,Jrl.· -- . 

lfi .. ,.BUHOW!OLU . 
a) Working car.efully dn 
the straight, cut a slit 
as long as the_button 
is Yfide. 

- b) Wor~ the e'i!ges of . 
the slit with buttonhole 
stitch. . . 

c)·-secure the ends of 
the buttonhole by worked 
bars. 

17. SEWJNG ON A.BUTTON. 

Buttonhole tti!Ch 

• 
' 

· a) Secur~ the thread 
with __ a kriOt and miike 

~~: ~ci~~~ ~~e~~ be. G. 0--:.. 
b) Pass the thread _ · ..,. 
4 or 5 times through_ each______ .. -- --· ___ ........ - ·--
hole in the- button, tiikiilg., • . · 
care not to pull it too . 
ti~ht, so that there are 
2Rill or S<> .(a frttet-ien of 
an inch) between t~e 
button and the-niate·rial. 

c) Wind the thread several - . ~" -C- · 

times·round the threads --~-_i~'"'_~.--/~---~~ 
holding the button, and _ 
secure with two stitches 

>;,- on the wr~~g side. 



- _Jt 
~ ~18 .• POCKETS. ( _____ . _____ _ ~~ ~- lTARI'fl NG ~A-Sl'l'iT . 

a) Cut out the 
shown._ 

pocket as 

-~b) Along the top edge, make 
a lcm hem. Use either of 
these two methods: 
- hem stitch, on wrong side, - .. 

' .. <- back stitc~. on right side. 

c) rack a lcm turn-in all 
-the- way rcrund ._:_-

d) Tack the pocket onto the 
garment where requiFed, 
ensuring -that it· js- -straigtJL--

e) Stitch on with a row of 
back stitch 2mm from the 
edge. Strengthen the corners 
of the RPcket by worki~g a 

.triangle at the top of each 
--s-i-d-e----s-e'am---;--

. I 

MENDING 

I 
' ' ' I 
• I 

' 

Patch ~c et 

: ~ 

• 

-- Mi;:?-nd i ng s o~m:~ t-i-me-s -reqU-i r--eS----5f3eE--l-a-l---s k-i--1--1-s s-tJc h 
·~-S da rni n~ and patching, but mast mending needs 

~~ 1 ~ot~~~f~!~~~~~ ~~~~ha~~es~!~;,i~e!~~~:~~ b~~~~ns 
and turni~g worn collars... © ' 

The lesso~ in me~ding wil.l consist in sHowing 
learners how to neatly repair their awn' clothes and 
other items they may bring from home. ' 

It may. however, include a piece of praCtice work 
in darniQg to help learners master a skill which 
is ,frequent 1 y used. 

As whip stitch or fell seam patching is difficult 
for beginners, this kind of mending wi.'ll be 
adequately dealt with by S-hGwing le-a!'-"ners--how---to 
set on a he-m-Stitched patch where req,Uired. 

DARNING. 
Darning_ is done with so-called 
"darning cotton" or, failing this, 
with thread. Either should match 
the garment in colour and thick
ness. A darn is made up of 
pa,rallel rows of running stitches. 
The stitches in each row corrbs
pond to the spaces between the 
stitches jn the p~evious row. No 
knot is u-sed ·at the beginning, and 
the last stitch is not secured 
With eXtra-stitches. At the 
beginning of each,_ row the thread 
should form a tiny loop so that 
the darn, is not pulled tight. 

STRENGTHENING DARN. 
This is a darn made on a part of 
the garinent which has worn thin· 
without wear}.ng through. 

LOOpft 

.,._., 
Oarning.,stitche~- are mad-e---on the--
straigh~, at ri~ht angles· to .c ·· 1\.:;, ~ ~:~. &:\"", 
the spl1t. A s1ngle .st1t.ch U.;.u .. ·u_.u .. u_u 
should never cross both edge,s' of ·. 0 D 0 D D. DUD 0 D 0 
the split. Broken threads o~. · _.:.:.D~DOD 

i~~/:~o~~g~~e o:d~~~ !~~ i ~e f~e I 010 U D D~ I U I 0 
do~j!jj.'.' whilethe.w .. ork p.r.o.Cej>dS .. '--ilJ~~~~\\ 
The;; darn beg1 ns and ends w1 th a 1 • , ~ 
sf~~ngthe·ning darn over, a centi= ----,._..:::;:;---
metre or so at ~ither end of the lcm 

Sp(bt./l• It :should cOver lcm on 
eit~side of .the split. -- -------------

DARNING AN L-SHAPED~R . 
Each portion of the L is 
darned in the same way as a 
split, and the two darns over
.lap at the angle. 

,. 

- ... -l~~~ .. ~~··· 
The. first part of the darn iS ~ fril 

~~ OARNING A~ HOLE.-~ 

done so that the hole is cov- OUDUD 
ered by parallel threads. The ~ ,:•D=_ c& 
second part is worked 4t right .-.:;:::::::.~ ~d) 
angles to the first, the 'c;;::o ~ 't\ 
need~e being passed alternate- c:::==a~D .c~ 
l y over and under each of the 0 0 0 D 0 
paf\llel threads, so that a . -n ;J n 
kind of weave results. ~ ~ 

NOTE: To mend a split whose 
edges are clean or a tear in 
a little-worn garment, work a 
simplified darn, passing the 
needle alternately oyer and 
under each of the edges, with 
a single row of stitches along 
each edge of the tear. 
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-HOW -To Pur--,q-NECK FACING ! N .if GARMENT 

·~ 
~~, 4. Trim exce~s facing 

. __; ~ 

· __ -~~ ~ 
-.11~~(_ 

1. ~~~~~l~~~~~Y~~~~~~~~e ma~~~~a~~~n~~~~~~~o~~-~he 
two r-r':lrrt.. ::.rue::. L-U'::Jt:l..rrer. !'ldl"- ure ue:::.rreu rreL.K 

opening. If' you. a-re putting a slit for the fro"nt 
or for ··a '"zipp"er, ,alloW at least l em between the 
two lines. Now sew on your mark. 

/ _.·--

2.· Cut o_ut the circle:" l.5_,t:m inside from 
stitching. Alsu cut dll¥4n ce11ve of slit. 

\ 
.I 

.I 

S. Snip--a,round curved areas. Don't get too close 
to stitching. Trim corners where slit meets circle. 

194 

''Turn facing~under,' .expo'Sing the right side. 
If you like~ hem-stitch the edge of thf'.facing 
inside. 

Suggested by L. 1-J_illiams,. Box 80, Lae 
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c To Sew Dress: 
'' 

' 

·L Running sti.tch - edges of dre~s (4 -' 7, -:10) ,, 
using small ·stitch_eS, t~rning/under -a-littler 
bit of .material (!:<;") · i 

I •* _..., - j I 

2. Slip hem sleeves (4-,3-4). '/ 

3·: Running siitE:h outside edger6f facing, turnihg 
--material under as·you-sew_.~~- · ,' . ( 

' side ·of · ",1 

using veryj 
down ' 

Plac'e~facing qr dres.-s w'ittJ. ~ight 
facing. Back· ·Stitch around ).n~ck 
slnall stitches.' Slip-hem facing 
onto wrong side--_o·f dress. I . 

5. Join sides of dresse's. (4-7) i ·Back stitch -' 
place a'""piece.of material (4" X1_ 1") ar,ound ,1 

curve of side seam. Sew. pip (short. cu_ts 
·with~ scissors) curves of si~e seams. · 

6. :"em bottom-of d~ess ._ --

I 

I 

I 

/ 

I 
I 

I 

v 
, I \_ 

/A··_; ___ -. ' 

' \, I 
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ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE IN INCHES 

;,t!' 

FACING 

TO PLAE.E PATTERN · 
ON' MATER;AIJ 

0 
• 

Complete circle 2~" wide 

Sewing: 
1. Neaten edges of side 
seams and facings . 

2. Sew hems of sleeves. 

3. Sew facing on shirt~ 
then turn facirig inside. 
Then on the outs,; de sew 
a 1 ine of stitChing_%" 
from edge, 'aroun.d the 
neck . 

Alas! Most patterns we· 
have were originaJly in
Imperial measur~nts. 
We'd lik~ to change, but 
we 1 re afraid to.make 

J" convenient conversions . 
until the metric measure
ments are tested. Please 
send us your tested mea
surements for these {and 
any 'other) designs. 
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SEW! NG 

1. Hem legs first 
by h • .md or machine, 
turnirJg a small 
hern ( !.;"). 

z-? Join _sjde searils 
together~· Qvercast' 
edge. 
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MER! BLOUSE 

to,. 

Fold tnt.. r•rtcrs 'fDnd 
Cut (ttUf" f'IHI.rks. 

- C•12-

' .:-_-_.:.."!r:'!:Z~-~ ~~ " 
,.....____-......__ 25" 

~---- ____:_~ SLEEY£ w,tJ.. ef~ftt 
~~ 

ROUND NECK 

• 

1-. Sew neck piedes together, right sides together. 
Clip and turn. 

2. Gather top of front, back, and 2 sleeves. 

3. Sew armholes (marked *) together. Attach 
'to neck, matching marks cut in round neck with 
annhole seams. 

4. Sew elastic he~ or armbands. If you want a 
sleeve with armband rather than an elastic, make 
the sleeve 7" wide (not 10") and m~ke sleeve ' 
ba'l.d llV' x 511 ·-or to fit. 

5. Join side seams 

SQUARE NECK 

Instead of round neck make front and back yokes 
and shoulder straps. 

ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE oN· INCHES 
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7! SHIRTS FOR BOYS 

~SIZE ·1 
-~ttiRT 

b ., 

8i 

I 

. i 
A 

i 

jFOR ALL SHIRTS: 

Cut both front<and back on fold. 
For front cut facing, also on ._! 
fold as shown on size 2. For c 
back cut facing on fold as ~ 
shown on size I. 

ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE IN INCHES 
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THE FOLLOWING SERIES OF PATIERNS IS FROM "SEWING 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES", A POPULAR KIT PREPARED BY 
FAO, UNITED NATIONS. 

SLEEVELESS TOP FOR A CHILD 
6 - 12 months 

The top will be made 
checked ~r striped. 
the_eants. 

from a thin n1aterial, plai~. 
It may be made to match '--

Materials: Sewing materials. Fabric" 25 x 70 em 
wide. Four tops can be made from 75 em in a 
width of 90 or 100 em. 2 fasteners. 

- . n-o,., I 
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! 
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' .; 
'''<!""""" 

·~lE'' 
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·~~~: 
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9 

Whip stitch 

Cutt_ing: T~ front is cut in one piece.. The 
back is in ~0 halves an,t has a 1 em overlap. 
~h'l~ottom rge and sides are cut on the straight. 

Se~fng: :.i "" 
?; ~:~ 

1. 9}' Hem s iiles and bottom edge of front and back 
.. ~. piece#)J?~.Width of hem: 0.6 em. 

2;~ Work ~~w hems round the neckline, front, 
i:i;Y and tiit.C~%-. 

,;;~i'.Jj 

\:..j 

3. Work a 1 em hem down the centre edge of each 
half of the bacL \ 

4." Fell seam the shoulders. \ 
5. Whip stitch the sides together to half way 

up their length . 
6. Decor~te the neckline .with a row /6f herrin g.

bone stitch about 0.6 em from-the edge. 
7. Sew the two fasteners to th.ehems of the 

back pieCes. one in the J~o/P corner and the 
other 8 em loWer down._,/Buttons and. 
)luttonhol es may be us~d insteaLQf _fas_teners. 

,-;""'~ -

NOTE 

To adjust the pattein to fit a 2 - 3 year-old 
child, add 2.5 em to the side of~each pattern 
piece, and about 5 em at the bottom. 

Sii·i~LE DRESS- FOR A LITTLE GIRL 
1 - 2 j'i::!ars 

Thi.s dress requires very lit'tle mate'rial and is . 
easy to make. Use a bright-coloured cotton fabr1c. 

Fabric: 35 x 70 em 

-·· c. 
<"( 

Cutting: The dress is ·made of 
pieces, front and bac_k, joined 
shoulder seams. The dress has 

. hem. 
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two identical 
by side and 
a slightly rounded 

cont' d 

ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE IN CENTIMETRES 



Sewing_: 

1. Fell seam the shoulders. 
2. Fell seantthe sides. 
3. Work facings for the neck and armholes~ 

or work· ,;~arrow hems. _,_.· 
4. Make a 2 em bottom hem. 

-~--- --~~-~~~-= 

\ 

Size 5-e YN .. 

Notes: • 

.A sleeveless shirt to fit a 1 to 2 year-old 
boy will be obtained from this pattern, shortened 
by 10 em. 

A rectangular piece 12 "'x 8 em may be added to 
front to/form a pocket. Jhe pocket as well as 
the neck and armholes ~ be decorated with 
embroide-ry. -

GATHERED DRESS FOR A LITTLE GIRL 
l_ - 4 years 

This is an attractive little dress, which can 
be worn for several years if a wide hem is 
allowed at the botto~. Use a thin cotton 
fabric. The dres~. i-s ex,tremely~ ·easy to cut and 
to sew, although edging the .armholes may ·be 
slightly difficult for beginners. 

FabriC: 
///a.) To fit age l - 2 years: 40 x io em. 

b.) To fi_t age 3 - 4 years: 55 x 80 or 90 em. 

-Elastic: 25 em 

Cutting: The dress consihs simply of a 
rectangular piece of material ~with a seam 
down the back and an elastic to gather it 
round the neck. Two curved sli-ts make up the 
armholes. ·-

-cut the-'r-e<:tangle to the size--required, l-eaving 
the selvages intact. Mark out with a pencil 
first the half and then each quarter of the 
total length Of the top edge. 

Ten em below each quarter-mark, pencil the 
arm slits on the fabric. Cut neat slits along 
the ~encilled lines. 

·~ ' ' ' 
;.... fOe"'..: 

' 

. E . 
~ 

~--'· 

Sewing: 

1. Tack a single turn-in"not more tha~ 3 mm 
wide a l.l round the arm s 1 its. . 

2. Cover the turn-in all round with buttonhole 
stitch, using embroidering cotton_ ... · · 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

- - . -- Armhole 
embrOidered in buUonhole •!Itch 

Flat-_seam together the two short sides of'the 
r~ctangle (the selvages). 
Make a 2 em hem ~t the bottom. 
Hem the top~ allowing 1 em clear inside 
the hem for the elastic to pass through. 
Pass the elastit through this hem with a 
safety pin. Overlap the en\Js of the elastic 
and jotn them by overcasting. 

Notes: 

l. This patterD may be used to make a child's 
top opening':at the back (size to fit age l - 2 
years)_. · Th~ top requires 30 em of fabric . 
70 em _wide, land 80 em of tape. The tape · 
(or ribbon) ~is used instead of elastic to 
gather the neck and is tied at the back. 

2. The dress or top can have ~ front pocket 
(rectangular piece 14 x 8 em). The pocket 
may be embroidered to match the edging 
round the ann slits. ' 

ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE IN CENTIMETRES 
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AFRICAN TUNIC FOR A LITTLE GIRL 
2 - 4 years 

The tunic is made from bright-coloured cotton 
fabric. 

*· 

;-r------1~9~-----, 
' 

-'"I 
21 

I -

'-• 

~------------------~----------~~ 55 

Fabric: 30 x 90 em . 

Cutting: Back and front are·the same. Both are 
gathered at the top by means frf a sff<ajT passect
through the hem. The strap is made from a 
strip of material 55 x 4 em. 

Sewing: 

1. Work narrow hems round armholes. 
2. Work 2 em hems at top of front and back. 
3. Join sides with fell seams. 
4. Make a l em hem at bottom. 
5. To make a strap, tack a 1 em turn-in 

along the edges and whip stitch together. 
·6. ·Pass strap through both hems at top and 

sew the two end~ together. · 

Notes: 

1. To adjust the pattern to ~ize 5-7 years, 
add 5 em at the bottom and make the strap 
65 em long. 

2. A little dress may' be obtained from the 
same pattern. Simply add 10 to 20 em at 
the bottom, according to age. 
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ALL DIMENSIONS IN THIS SECTION 
ARE IN CENTIMETRES 

TUNIC (SINGLET) FOR A LITTLE GIRL 
5 - 7 years 

Fabric: 40 x 80 em wide. 

Cutting: 8ack,dhd front are identical. 

!J - -' -, 

,_ 
' i I 

' ' 1 • 11 
h 
ll -

f' I 

'i I 

I <m 

Sewing: 

r. Fell seam shoulders. 
2. Fell seam sides. 
3. Work narrow hems round neck and armholes; 
4. Make a 2 em bottom hem. 

.Note: To adjust the pattern to size 8 - 10 
years, add 1 em to· the side and to the centre 
edge of the front piece and 5 em at the bottom. 

SHORTS-FOR A CHILD 
6 - 10 years 

Use a plain~ tough, nonsoiling cotton fabric. 
The shorts have an elastic waistband and are 
slightly gathered. They are easily run u~·and 
make a practical garment, just right for little 
boys at school. 

Fabric: 30 x 100 em 
Elastic: 40 em 

W•l•::_• ------, 

.. 
i" 

I~-
1 

cont 1 d 
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'i Cutting: Front and back are the same. Cut 
rl out twice, with -the material folded double-.-
\ There are -no seams down -the s·ides. Th~ garment 
J has ortJy centre seams, front and back. 
~ 

'1 "'-~.._"':-.. --..,_~..,. ·- 8~ ____ l-9-
r- -- :--,.----------. ', 

11-
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I 
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,I 
1 I 

I ., 

FeU seam 

c; I ~ 

I I ..,-+-~ ! 

",.• i il 
';ewing: 

Fell 
Make 

seam each leg to form leg openings. 
a hem 0.4 em wide round each leg 

opening.· 
·0oin the two halves of the garment with a 
fell seam, making sure that the two 
inside leg seams fit together accurately'. 
Make a hem a 1 ittle wider tha·n 1 em round 
the waist, and pass the elastic through. it 
~with a safety pin. Overlap the ends of the 
elastic and join by overcasting. 

N e: The shorts may be provided with a 
p, ket. Place a square piece of material 12 x 
12 em on the back of the rightchand half 
o the gannent. 

SL 
6 J 

VELESS BLOUSE FOR~ CHILD 
0 .xears 

The 
90 ' 
cut 

Fab 

'Cutt 
Appl 
back 
mate 

1:\ark' 
with 

annent is cut 
Wide fabric. 
t separately. 

out in one piece and requires 
The collar and pocket are 

~5 x 90 em 

Fold the material selvage on selvage_ 
he pattern so t~at the centre line of the 
otted line) lies ex~tly on fold of • j1 
l. 

centre line of; the front on the fabric 
ertti l. t 

~ 
so that the sel~ages at the edge of the 
re left intact.\ (The facing is the 
rrr•in of the gatment.) If the fabric is 

+ ~-Colfar 

.1.. ..... . _,. . 

T ~7--1 -- ... _: ~ 

--a.: -~ 

Ll 
I 
I 

,~ I 
-~~I .i It; 
-.I 
~I 

I 

"' ... 

44 ----'----1 

exactly 90 em wide, th~ edge o~ the facing· will 
coincide with the selva,ges. If. the width of the 
mate-rial is slightly mo're or less than this 
figDre, the facing" will \be made that much wider_ 
or narrower,. but~do not \change the front centre 
line or cut away the sel'yages. 

The· collar is made from a rectangular· piece of 
material, meaSuring 36 x ·Jl em which wi'll be 
folded in half lengthwise; 

Sewing: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Make a na-rrow hem around ',;armholes.. 
Fell seam shoulders. , 
Make a l em hem at bottom: 
Turn in f9cings as penciHmarked, tac~ 
them down and whip stitch 1'.at pottom. 
Fo1rl collar_ piece lengthwi's.,-an<l-seam tA€ 
ends 1 em· from ·.ectge. Turn',, iris ide out., 
Smooth down seams. ' 
Fit collar. To do this, fi,rstpin the 
ends and centre of the coll',,ar to front .. 
corners and centre of opening, on the 
inside. Then tack inside pbrtion ,of collai' 
to neckline from the insidei,and back 
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stitch~, 0.5 em from the edge. Finally, 
working from the outside, hem stitch the 
outer portion of the collar over th-is seam. 

7. W.hip stitch the front of the garment up 
to 13 em from the collar. 

Note: A pocket made from a square piece 'at 
material 12 x 12 em may be added on the left 
side of the front. The pocket may be embroidered 
with a design or with the child's initials. 

AFRICA~ TUNIC FOR A TEENAGER 
Bust 80 - 90 em 

Fabric: 50 em x 100 em wide 

Mark ~aterial as shown, or make patterfi first, 
if desired. 

B I ,- -- -; r------..., 

• 
ol ~/ 
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I ,, 

.., 
~.1 ~--

1 ' 0 

I~ 
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l ~ 
I~ 25 • 

L--------~u 

35 

Sewing: 

l. Make a narrow hem around each armhole. 
2. Make' a fold 2 em wide at each top angle of 

the front and back piece, and secure the 
fold with a fev-1 stitches. See that on the 
outside the fola is laid"-toward the armhole. 

3. Work l em hems a 1 ong ~ top of the front and 
back. 

~~ Fell seam the sides together. 
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5. Make a l em hem at the bottom. 
6. Make the str-aps by tacking a turn-in, just 

over 0.8 em wide, along the edges and then 
whip stitch the edges. tpgether. 

7. 

, 
POSIIIon ol slrap on lhe 1nsjpe 

To attach the straps, fasten their ends to 
the centre of each fold on the inside, and 
hem stitch doWn. 



WRAP _AROUND SKIRT 

CJJ..t b,4J 
_;,.,. Wa~!. t 

.~: /dt-o•k rieces 

2. ' 

;t.J, 
~·" 

f..,Y ?'AfS I 
or b ... tf., • 
or ties .. 

H. Bekker 

\<1 

·• . 

'· 
WOVEN COLD SH I.RT 

• ·.· 

,, 

*Same as long piece woven. Crochet sides; add 
sleeves if desired. Spin wool or silk on 
spindle loosely. crO~het. or knit, make 
needles from bamboo. 

H. Bekker 

2,09. 



EASY DECORATIONS 
I . 

Easily done embroider.y on dk-rak braid can · 
briqhten plain clothes.· 

Pin rik-rak braid on material. 

~ack rik-rak in olace. 

Sew anchorinq Stitch in embroidery cotton. 

I 
I 
I . 

SeYJ)holdinq stitch 'in embr6idery cotton across 
~-j-~~rak. 

I 
1 / 
! • 

• i 

Jemove tackinq stitch. 

· .Gse 3 strands at a time out of '6 strand embroidery 
! 
jcotton. 

,I Also try mul.tipl~-.rows at different spacings, or 
add a pattern of simple stitches between or 
around the rows of rik-rak. 

Initial contributor: S. Hol~knecht 
Box 58p4, Boroko 
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HOW TO CROCHET 
\ 
I 

\ *See 
\ 
I 

' footnote 
.I 

1. To- beg',in:,\ ·,Hold wool or 
string bet~' eeh thumb and index 
finger of he \left hand, with 
the thread ext. ~nded between the 
other fing rs. ~ Hold the hook 
by the flange ybetween the th~mb 
and index finge1r 'of the right 
hand. Use the ~econd finger of 

l the right hand to control the 
' stitches on the '1s tern of the 

• 

hook. Take the hook,under and 
over the extende~ thread: form
ing a loop over ~he hook as 
shown in diagram :

1
(a). Take the 

hook under and av·er the thread 
again as shown in: (b). Draw 
the wound thread through the 
init'lal loop to fOnn the first 
stitch on the hook as shown in 
diagram (c). Pull the end ,of 
the wool to draw up the slip 
knot below the ·stitch. Hold 
this knot (or the base, as work 
proce~ds) between the thumb and· 
in~ex finger of the left hand. 

2./Chaln:! This"forms the basiS 
gf all crochet stHches and it 

/should be practised until it is 
worked to perfection~ Each 
St1tch s~~ould slip easily over 
the hooK and must be even throu
ghout. With the fi~t loop on 
th~, take the hook under 
and over the extended thread as 

shown in diagram (a), Draw ths 
wound thread through the loop" 
on the hook, forming a chain 
stitch as shown in diagram·(b). 
Continue working chain stitches 
as required. See diagram (c). 

• 

s. Double Crochetf Wo.rk 
through both loops~of stitch un
less otherwise stat~d in the 
pattern. Miss 1 ch. ,*draw loop 
througli next ch. as .shown ...in 
diagra• (a). Draw loop through 
the.·Z'-loops on hook, completing 
l double crochet ~titch (l d.c.) 
as in diagram (b). Repeat from 
*, working 1 d.c. in each suc
cessiVe ch. to end. To· turn, 
work l ch. · .. 

4. Half Treble':· Miss 2 c/1, * 
Wool over hook,\ insert hook 
through next ch'r as shown in 
diagram (a). D aw loop,through. 
3 loops on hook, as shown india
gram (b). Wool over hook and 
draw through 3 'oops, completing 
half treble sti ch a·s shown .in 
(c). Repeat fr m number" 
of stitches req i To turn, 
work 2 ch. 

*means 11 repeat until 'th'e next* 11
. 

cont 1 d 
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5. Treble: , Miss 3 ch., *wool 
'over hook, draw loop through 
next ch. -3 looJ>s on hook as 
shown in diagram (a). Wool over 
hook and draw through 2 loops 
as shown"in (b), wool over hook 
and draw _through. remaining 2 
loop~. completing one treble 
stitch as shown in (c). To 
turn, work 3 ch. 

:~ 

~-··' 

··~ .. _Double TrebTe: Miss 4 ch., 
*'(wool over hook) twice, dr.aw 
loop through next ch., 4 loops 
on hook_as shown in (~) .. (Woo] 
over hook and dra~_through 2 · 
loops) 3 times, comp]ettng 1 
double treble stitch as·showh 
in (b). To turn, work 4 ch. , 

:_.-

.. 

Contr.i buted by Sr. Go de 1 i ef, Box 3, Lae 
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· FURNITURE 
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IMPORTANT NOT_E 
aU )o111ts &. conto 
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Legs for a portable bench are 
made of piecesr of pipe. Let 

' ' ' *split rivets mad€f from ·large 
r'' nail (cut with hacksaw). , 

1 egs angl ~outward a,_nd tb~..x 
become stronger with a load. 

Stool made at Baitabag ~-
-,Vocational Ten tTe, ~rq-a.-oang-.--
folds into a compact flat 
package. Joints are held 
with split rivets (niade 
from na i 1 s) and wa_~hers. 

" . -~. -,{,= /r /®!:;·~1f\i.nJ 

With just "these tools,__ and rivets you can do a surprisinq 
amount--of metcilwork in the village without/electricity 
or a forqe. The crank qrinder (made in China) is avail-

'" e ''": !""'"' "',,,,,,, ' ", '"' m "'" , '""' 

I 2 3 

GRINDING WHEEL 

A home-made grinding wheel at SIL, Ukarumpa, 
EHP. The stone is made from shq,.rp-cornered 
sand with just enough cement to-~ind it 
together. It has a square hole. 

The shaft is made from a square board care-
fully fit into the hole. It is rounded 
when; it turns irl its "U" shaped bearing. 
A piece ?f galvanized iron holds it in. 

The piece of tyre has water in it. 

6 

.1. 
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SIMPLE 

rCJT1ErG~ 
/VHEEL 

Another desiqn: A simple kickwheel 

g 
=... 

. . 

POTTEB'S WHEEL. ~ake.H spin fast by tur~ing ;~ . 
-~ith a. pointed s~itk. in a sniall hal~ i11 the com:r:eie. , 
The wheel fs he.avy. enouqh that wfth practice You : 
.can throw a not with each spin .. 

Father Kingsley Gegeyo, Executive Officer 
of the Melanesian Council of Churches, and 
B.ud Larson of SIL examine a knife and saw 
frame made by villagers in Sq~ Village, 
Northern Erovince. 

Trays for many_ uses 



OLD TYRES 
1. Boat bumpers at piers - or on boats. 

2. Tread for wooden or steel wheels - cut tread of 
tyre into bands of desired width, nail to wood, 
or "sew" with wire to the steel wheel. 

Harness for work animals- cut side walls {in 
a spiral) into -strips, rivet (or sew wfth wire) 
according to your own harness design. 

Shock absorber fbr towina vehicles ·with rope, 
or on 'front .bumper whe~ pus9inq ;ehicles. 

Cushion for pOrtable qeri'erator - lay~appror)ri
ate; s i z.e . .tyr.e on,.- groupd, s~t ·generator fr~me 
o~ top,.-. v~rg smooth l~ . ! _ _ . r • r . 

·' -~~ -.\rQ.)Jgh>.- ,wt.1_,n har~ arou~d trea~. 

Te~porary enqine_mounts - cut pieces of tre~d 
to size - this Can keep your vehicle going 
until you get the righ~·part. 

-H-fnges fOr heavy qates or doqrs. Two or more 
rectangular. pieces of side wall nailed well 
t6 post and to gate or door. 

Playground equipment- swings of various types, 
crawl-through obstacles. 

Flower pots: 
a) cut tyre in half around tread. 
b) cut off inner bead; bend in a circ1e, with 

the tread part up and outside to try for 
size. 

c) cut off at desired point. 
d) sew ends toqether with wire. 
e) sew rubber circle into bottom with wire. 

11. Sandals - these are difficult, but with practice 
some- attractive·· soles can be made with treads 
and straps made of leather or inner tube. (be 
careful - they mark fl oars!) 

12.~P soil erosion on steep hillsides - join the 
/ tyre circles with wire or cable, flat on the 

ground. Plant bushes or shrubs in the centre 
of the tyres. The soil will be held and the 
plantswill grow. 

13. Smoke screen- burning tyres will keep birds 
from raiding the crops you're growinq. (but 
also kills trees and shrubs in the vicinity.) 

14. The wire left from burnt tyres is sometimes 
useful, although it rusts very fast. 

15. Make your roof! (p 183) 

16. Now you add some- write us a letter! 

How can we cut old tyres? The hardest part is 
getting the first cut through the tyre. Use a 
pointed knife or a pointed chisel an-d hamm·er. It 
helps to have two persons - one to held the tyre. 
Once you get started, a sharp bush knife will do 
the job, with the person holding the tyre spread
ing the rubber so that the knife will not ''stick''. 
Pouring a small trickle, of water as you cut will 
make it easier. For a big tyre, pound the back 
side of the bush knife with a hammer, "steering" 
the knife as· you go. But start with a small" 
tyre, and when you know how, moVe· to larger ones. 

How can we put holes . in o 1 d tyres? We~ can drill 
them with a steel bit, or burn through with a red 
hot iron rod._ Make 2 or 3 pointed rods with handles. 
Heat over red hot coals. Use in rotation. 

OLD INNER TUBES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Cut into strips and tie your things on the 
back of a bicycle or motorcycle. 

Bind up a broken car or truck leaf spring 
as an emergency repair. 

When qlueing, clamp two pieces of wood together 
with strips of inner tube. 

A door spring or other kind of stretch spring. 

\Nail ~ rubber flap to a door; just above the 
padlock, to protect it from rain. 

Wrap thin strips around a bundle of coc~hut leaf 
rni_d-ribs to make an out-door broom. 

Tie bamboo scaffolding with strong rubber strips 
to paint a building. 

Assemble a small building or· shelter of local 
materials by tieinq with rubber strips. cont'd 
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9. 

10. 

Il. 

12. 

13. 

-14. 

15. 

16. 

Wrap Jnner tube strips around leaky pipes as a 
temporary repair. It mioht last for years! 

Inner tube squares will make hinges fbr animal 
cages or small cabinets. Fasten with tacks. 

Sling shots. - mustn 1 t forget those! 

Faucet washers or other types of rubber gaskets. 

"Flap" valves for air billows for a forqe. 

Diaphragm for small water pumps. 

A model bio-ga~ diqester wa~ made from an inner 
tube and shown 'at a recent workshop in~~rt 
Moresby. __ . 

Whol~ inner tubes can -be used to float things 
in water. Many inner tubes used toqether in a 
frame can be .used to float heavy things. 

' 
17. A round Ca'nvas cover tied to an inflated inner 

tube can tu_rn it into a trampoline, .or i nver.ted, 
into a play boa~ or a life raft._ 

18. Weave straps on a~bed frame for a comfortable 
bed. 

19. Insecticide duster. (p 165) 

20. Bookstrap .- cut a complete circle like a big 
rubber band. 

' 
z(· Elastic· fui- a 'f.ish spear "gun.· 

How dq' we cut old inner tubes? Heavy,dU{y /cissors 
are the best tool, but a sha'rp knif,e will do, if only' 
a rough cut is needed. 

When wrapping something with rubber strip~. the top 
layers of rubber usually exert enough pressure to. 
hold the starting end secure. The finishing end can 

.usually be tucked under a tight earlier wrap. 

BEDDING FROM INNER TUBE STRIPS ', 

'· Construct a rectangular bed lramelwith wood poles 
or boards, support it on wooden l~gs. 

Cut inner tubes into lengths approx 6-7cm wide. 

Half the strips must be a bit widrr than the bed, 
the other half must be a bit longer than the bed. 

Weave the strips. It need not be tightly woven -
you can allow gaps. 

Nail the ends to the frame. 

FLOWER POT FROM TYRE 

Cut tyre in half across tread using knife and hacksaw. 

Put a hole at both .ends of each half, and one at the 
bottom for ·drainage. 

Tie rope through the .holes of~ach ha lL~nd_h_a_llg_.__ 

Contributed by: S. Tracy, Box 1539, Lae. 

TOOL FOR- CLJTnNG 
Oil.- DRUM .s~ ' " ' 

OLD 200 LITRE bRUMS 
1. Ora ins under roads. 

- . 

2. Fill with cement and stones to stop erosion 
near v;harves. 

3. Hot air pipes for copra driers. 
4. 101 different kinds of ovens and stoves. 
5. Forms for concrete bridge and pier Pilings. 

I 



''Animate'' - ''~o breathe life into: enliven; inspirit; 
inspire: actuate" ... 

"Animate" is a qood word because its meaning speaks 
of life. It carries with it the suggestion that 
somebody is do1n~ somethinq to someone else. But 
what? In this case, it is action that makes others 
alive, obviously not in the flesh and blood sense 
but in the bodily sense of beinq more whol-ly al':iVe. 
It is action that helps others to move forward, to 
decide and to Create. That movement, decision and 
creation is not for personal advance but for the 
people as a com\[lunity. The "people" may be any 
group whose lif~ we share a villaqe, a town 
community, a trade union, a club. 

_The dif{icult t~inq about animation is that it is 
an action differ-ent in nature fror1 actions which 
we usually make for communication or education ... 
The key to arlimation is to.live :in -d-ial-oqu-e-. But
the fact is tAa-t---+mos-t- ~k -wTfh -peoo-fe-T-s--- a·---pr-ocE"S"s 
of_ telling, teac~inq, or at best, extending to 
them some, specia11. kno\Jledqe. 

\• " 
( R~al dial~que'(or.deep.mutuil speakinq and list~n
·;nq) turns th,is approach :inside out. Because it is 
'not' jusV telling ... ft is listening. It is not 
just teaching ... it is learninq with. It is not 

, ¢xtendinq knowledoe ... it is discoveriRq the rich
ness of knowledge already present in the life of the 
peoole - knowledoe which they themselves may have· 
come to believe does not exist. ~ 

Dialogue ~means discussing the life we share- the 
world in our midst - so that toqether we can 
discover the thinas we want to chanqe.--(nialoque 
is not the action of an I, nor is it the action of a 
small' powerful. arouo.) The anir1ator can think of 

,himselL-or-herself as enterina a different world-
1--"-it;.:chc:e ~_?rld ~?_'f..LJ~~i_2._eri ence_9 __ 1?L1.1J.e ·peiDp 1 e he/ )"he __ 

1s working with. It is a loving act, which does 
nQf say "no" to the -known world of the animator but 
s~ys a clear "yes" to the life and experience of 
tM. people. 

, ,As the ~rl-imator listens and shares in the life of 
the community, he/she will become' aware of the 
discontents, the worries, the deep and nagging 
questions of the people, such questions can be 
profOund because they have to do with a ·people's 
sense of human dignity. These questions can also 
be so difflcult to take hold of that even the 
peop]e themse_lves may not know what is concerning . 
them. These questfons have to do with the relatfon
ships of men and women to their natural environment, 
their relationships with their ancestors, their 
relationshipsr:~with each other and their relationships 
with the land and the produce of the land. These 
are the matters of ba;;ic human dignity. In scien-
tific language we call them social, economic and 

,Political affairs. 

L-------------

As the animator beains to see and understand, then 
his/her role·becomes more concrete because now the 
anifTiator can help the people tO see. This can be 
done by re-presenting to the people the life 
situations which they are having difficulty seeing. 
Their c_onditiqn_j __ s __ lj_~e bein_g _ _il]_sid_e ___ g ___ box and __ _ 

--tne-refore-rl6f beinq able to see the box. A re
presentati~n can help the people to qet out of the 
box to see it. 

Paulo Freire, who explored this process of animation 
with oeasants of northeastern Brazil, used slides 
and drawinqs to objectify or shov1 in a real form 
the life of the people. ·In this way their life 

"The develo:rrrent issue is not the am:::>lll1t 
of rrnney and expertise we can hand out 
~1t the piophetiC fiTe and depth we can 
communicate to ask new questions and 
surrrron pec)}J le to take their destiny in 
their own hands together as co-workers 
with God." 

Phillip Potter 
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beca'tne for them an object - someth.ing concrete which 
they could talk about, criticize and a_c_~ --~po_n. __ The 

-;--cte·a·- ·a·f- re-..:.pres·enti'ffg ---;s----a' re\;erse- ~ Etpor-ot:tdi- ftom ·--- · · -: 
.that of presenting, wgich is the common method of 
teaching and corrmunicating-. In the act of ~-=p_resel)t- __ 
ing the-ani[1l_at-or.J~rles- triilli"il<e s-firij)Te,------cT-€ar and 
concrete for the people what they already know. It 
is a proces~ of "making alive"· b·ecause it reverses 
the process of presen.tin·q. Over the years, 
"prese'ntlng" has convinced the people that they do. 
not know. 

I 

of tcday's people, all of whom are caught in some 
way in the.whirlRool ofchan<;~.e_._ .Any of thes.e........ , ... 

·ex·press-fa·ns· Of' the .. der:;p-er reality of 1 ife-- where we-
play ou! the' drama. of winning our human .Algnity and 
.our__cultural iderrti.ty. ··Can--lle--usea' te ¥!'~>---
to the people their own specific them.es. 

In this use of pictu~es, poetry, plays·and even some 
radio progra~mes and newspaper quotations as re
preser)tation, a-total-l-y- diff~ndBR;tandi"%-Qf---
media emergeS:. The media·are no longer aids ·to the 

, l communicator but become instead the medium or 
But what kind of picture wil:l accom_plish this re- means through which peOple dialogue ~their· 
presentation? The picture must express the basic world. The picture or drama or-·poem stands in the 
question which the animator has perceived. Frefre ~idst of people - re-presenting to them their own 
uses the example of labourers constructing !;Jeau.tiful life, which is the true medium for their dialogue. 
buildings of Brasilia, thei-r~ capital city. He ex-. In th·is way men and women can begin to fa.shion·and 

-plaiAs ,that ~<l<ers ""' e -boil di11g beattt-i-f-tJ refasni "" t--wo.r-1-d+-c----t-hey- C-<lR- c-!'ea-te-and--t--e~ 
-houses,-"but"they did not _!;laVe ~ouse.s". A picture their culture in their own time. 
of men with bricks, trowe"l\ and mortar working on • 
a building helped the -people._to clcirify the n.3ture The nee.d'to live in 9ialoque never ceaSes in this 
of their true situa,tion, one-o·f enslavement. A process/ The animator does not tell the people_ 
picture miqht be o_f wharf· workers or road_ labourers their ,themeS.· He/she represents them in such a ___ way 
or market women or provincial officers. A -picture that'-he peod'le can discover and speak clearly 
Q_f _a __ m_a_o in_ qrass clothin-g standi no in -an out-t about them. The role that follows may be in 
riqqer'·canoe holdh1q to the rope of an administrat- planning a strategy and finding the necessary 
10'-ri vessel hq.s proved effective in heloinq people resources, but this 'staqe too is one o_f saying "yes" 
~o,~·see.themsel)'eS, and_to voice ~t,~ir· sense of to t~e s.tren~hs an~ k~_9_~~edg':__t~~t~ __ the p~~P~-- ___ .,_._-_ :·,_ 

-1-n.JU-Stl--C--e- abew-t -ermwnuc -and--pg1,:trca+---:-arranqenrerrts_, ~at~Y puss-e--s--s--.--- _ ---------- --- _ .. _ ·----
. . . ' . . . . ' . . . '>· .. . . . . . ... . .~- - ·- - --- - -- ~~-
-A·-·aeVeloemelit Wo"rke~-- r~ported h~·a-rinq -~.rna~ -dechl;- - -s-r·F~r- pi-ctu;-e~~ -~;:~~~--the files ~f a- gove-~nme~t __ _ 
"These politicians are try'ing to sell us li~e·a •'information office. Collect the pictures in_ 

·_,pask.et of kyrilala". The words reveal an awareness ' ma_gazines or ·newspapers.· Borrow· picture:s of peoPle 
,-of ~e iilhUmi,l,nity-1presen1;' in the political ~.tru~c~. €ngaged 1n the~·r, ·eVY,!)Ida-y life from ·the-_ SOC:i<il ---;,_ 
/tures p_f wh.ich th_at"man is a part. Ap loAg as'·hei' 1 studies files 6f the-·educatior department. Calr:ndars 
~a~ ~Un~ .... i~ .~~h~ss" structUres ___ L_I!:!ab ~ _t9- g_pntr,a1· · ··inay. a 1 so yf~l a- t~~m_atL~ c re~_r~s~ntations. _1Photo.:.· 
;.them,. he was. unawarif. He could not see the box.. graph_ers can make the1r own sl1des and pr]nt-s-~) 
·Once he sees,' arid once he knows he sees, then he 
i's moti"Vated to ·begin to shape Structures that 
restore to him his human rights and dignity. 

Some examples of the waY this approach has worked in 
c_ommu__TJi_t_j_gs may help to encourage leaders who 
deeply trust,the people and who seek to stimulate 
and organize them. But some warnings are needed. ~-onletimes these questions about the meaning of 1 ife 

'10'.-1--- the injustices that op_press us are called . 
~hemes". The themes in the life of people are.the Animation.- is a long process. People ar-e not 
dilemmas which, in a sense, qive the people energy. empowered to act overni·qht. _A few sessions using 
The themes stir them, motivate them, get them going. techniques of aniffiatiotJ.Wil·l not prove to be 
To the extent that- the theme can he clarified by magical solutions. Ideas ·used by other people in 
the people, they are carable of choosing an action other settings can~o~ be transferred to another 

(-, 

..... 

to overcome the obstacle and imorove their own community. Every community has its own life, its 
-<lw-l-H-y---<4---hi' , ·-- ~-- ----· ----ewo--t-hemes-;---whtch-qi<re--ttre~peapte·a--untquetre~s "lrnn;vy-. ----l 

__ Some communities may share'common themes, or a . 
·or the re-~resentation may not be a picture. In nation may have ·_its themes, but it__ __ is important 

PNG today thet.e are many arti-sts of the contemporary for the animator to realize that he or -she will 
struqqle. Poets and olaywriqhts are expressing the need to inVent the JTiedia that will help a particular· 
dilemmas, the sorrows, the confusions in the life community to see its own life.- Also through the 

~nimation process, some people may begin to change 
~heir behavior, but for most people to live ditter
Sntly .;_? a ver.y ri-?kY struggle, d,emanding patience 
and understand1ng. 
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, We rrust find -ways to-.. stimulate our 
IJEX)ple to_ask thanselves .baSic -questions 
about where they are going, what forces 
~are :taking ~ntrol pv_er -_tht;ir lives: 

''What is happ€h:i,p.g to our ymmg 
people?" I "What is "'4app2ning to our 

grollild?" I ''What is hajJpening to ~ 
cust~ & values?" 1 _ :}Yhat" -is .happ ~g 
to our rroney?" - · ·-..... '··-··iW _ ') 

t--' --1-~ 

I 
The following examples use BibJical quotations 
together with pictures to open up the 1 ife situation. 

_ These aY.e often_ _a _goo_d ... starting_ pojn_t_ because mos.t 
Papua· New Guineans respect the Bible. However, 
other written materia_ls which express the basic 
ideas of justice, truth and human dignity - national 
constitution, human rights declarations. Eight 
Point Plan - or written statements by trusted 
1 eaders - can serve as we ll--,-----fH'--e-v-i-d-l--R--§-----.t-h-e-y- have 
a __ Jl.Lace in the l_i.fe _Qf the people. - ----.--__ _ 

cont'd 



JAMES CHAPTER 2 
My brothers: In your life as believers in 
our Lord Jesus Christ,_the Lord of glory, you 
must never treat peoole 1n different ways 
because of !he1r outward appearance. 

Suppose a rich man wearina a qold ring and 
fine cloths comes in to your meetinq, and 
a poor man in ragged cloths also comes in. 

If you show-m-e-r-e--respec;:t to the well-dressed 
man and say to.him, ''Have this best seat here," 
but say to the po~fman, "Stand, or sit down 
here on the floor bY my se~t.~ then you are 
guilty of creating distinctions among you·r
selves and making judgments based on evil 
motives . 

. -----Here is a pif'~at wac; 115e.d ,to help__p.eo..ple face 
the discomfort they felt in relationship to traders·. 

I 

These questions guided the discussion: 

What is happening in this picture? 
What are the thoughts of the man? 
Hovi do you think he feels? 

Share stories about ships com_jnq ~o your v;i"llaqe or 
your island. Think about these th\inqs: 
Why did the ships come? _- f -
Hhy do they come t1\daY' -
Strips bring much-w--th,--t<;lands. \'hat do they /e 
take away? --t: 
Is the man. richer 'or poorer because of the ship? 
What will happe.i'J. to him? 

Through this discussion a qroup found that their 
romantic ideas about ships, part of the stories of~ 
the-- past, dO not fit the real l i-re-S i tuaflDn. 

. . ;.- )-

~~- J' 

' ., 
- ' 

--This picture helped a group'·ot,jlothers to redis
cover their:-role as teache-rS Of~ The·tr chitdren.---,-----
Most parents and other· relatives today have given 
away responsibility to formal schools and no- longer 
have confidence in their knowledge, skills or 
ability to teach. 

The picture shows a boy w~o used the materials of 
nature to change his environment. His bow and arrow 
is a fundamental tool, created by him or the people 
who teach him. He represents to a community the 
reality that they are creators of cu·l ture. In 
today's society, where people feel that culture is 
oourTng in u potY "them ;---recflJi' r-rr-rg ---rnelr ·-a-a:a-PTftlO-n-~--
they can begin to rediscover their creativitj- and 
traditional.- self-reliance. The animator read the 
Fliblical passag,e from Genesis (1:27-28) and used 
these questions to keep the discus~ion moving: 

What does it mean to ''subdue the earth?'' 
How has this boy subdued the earth? / 
In what ways are we master over "the/ fish .. the 
birds .. and every livinq thing? · 

Who tauqht this bov to make a bow and arrow? 
Who tau9htHhim where to look for fish? . 
What are some other things he has learned 'from 
the people of his village? 

Man's religious understanding of himself ca-n affect 
his power to create or to believe that he is capable 
of changing the conditions in which he lives. This 
picture has helped a community to think about :~heir 

---c-c-n-~ aroun-d-t-h-e i d--e--a--;---'-Wta----t-----t-3-.-maft-?--'' 

con,t' d 
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\~hat are yout; thouqhts d's you lciok at th1s plcfure7 
Share· them w'1th others .. .QQes this man rem1nd yoJ of 
.someon-e you kn9w? Tell ~-story aOOut him? Read 
Psalm 8:3-9 .. ThrouClh Biblical revelations we come 
to see man as lle truly i_s. How wou)d you describe· 
this man? You ~ay choose words su~h as the followinq~ 
or th"4nk of others: · 

slave 
master 

ruler creator free man liberator 
~ervant imitator prisoner sinner 

powerful _ small intelliqe~t alone 
weak mi ahty iqnorant toqether with others 
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tfiRnGe rarely takes place 
when people are "comforv3.h1P"" or think 
that they are cD!Tifortahle.. A tension 
must develop hPfore persons or RJ'OU:Ps 
c.an have rrea.nipgful change. These ten
sions are often expres..serl. as a felt need, 
and arE' finally artinll a ted in one way 
or another. 

Ccmm.rrd ty devclo]:XIPnt \~,GTkers who rren_""
ly heJp;,~J,; __ people to becnre '"eomfortable", 
who simply do things for people - identi
fying. and analyzing their pr6bl~ for 
them, and "doling out" an~wers, are part 
uf thP prcblcm, not part of the long-term 
answer. 

~hat are we s~yino rlhnut ourselves and who w~ are 
as human heinas?. 

Thi~ pic!_ure _f~elped a 9r_oup_ t_hat _\~a-~ troub __ led by 
---the fact that their work was no longer relat_ed to 

their community life., The animator asked, "Who 
are these people Workinq for?_'~ and then. later read 
some s~atements abou.t socia~ism from thE''-.iW~1t~n.gs., 
of Jul1us N.yerere, the P,res1dent of Tanzan1a 1n 
East Afr---fca. The people·were abJe to dist-inquish 
bet\;een work which they ,do (1) for money, (2) f~r 
self-advancement, (3) for community, (4) for 
businessmen who live outside the commUnity. They 
W)re able to see how ratterns of"'work often conflict 
w'lth their· hasic beli.efs about the pllrpose of work. 

A aood source of pictures is the CAVA Calendar
The National Catholic Calendar, available in many 

b, lO k s h 0 p s' \ 0 ~- ! CS:l.~ _ __f_~£__ s t ~j -~-~- -"-'"'--'-'"'-'---~"'-'·-"-""~---- ----1 

8ntrihuted by: R. Coop, Gox 90, Rabaul. 
·-

INFORMATION ON SOUTH PACIFIC ISSUES 

POVAI ' 

People's Action Front, Suva, Fiji. F$3.00 

POVAI aims to provide information and views on the 
various struggles of people in the Pacific to deter
mine their 'own live_s. Contains material not usually 
founD in the regular news media. Six issues per year. 

SURELY YOU CAN HELP US IMPROVE LIKLIK BUK! 
SHA_RE YOUR EXPEFJfNCli_lliTJJE IMPORTANT WORK OF 

BRINGING ABO\JT MORE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL AWARENESS. 
SEND AN ARTIClE TO LIKLIK BUK ,.BOX 1920, LAE.; 
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SOME TYPICALWESTERN SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OR GOALS 
~ -~ \ 

' 
'•.· ' <$> li 

Most mode'i-·n. we~tern societies prefen an ~pen __ soc.iety 
with capacity to change. Individual~sm 1n encpur
aged. _,The,re i~ great mobility, with 1 persons free 
to fin_d 11 Corrmu9ity 11 .on ~heir own terms. Privacy ls 
value~. Bonds< of k1nsh1p are often Very weak. • 
Secuifity. is of'J;en based on a j-ob or 9n the nuclear 

.fam:i'l.l'· I _ ------··- ~,, ____ _ __ 
i. 

' \ I 

Children are e-ducat~d formally in cl~~srooms, often 
'rather theoret i ca ll,Y, often away from' the itmledi ate 

'community, with a great diversity of noles, oppor-
tunities for specia~ izatibns. ' 

--!-- -----··- - 1 

Leaders,~ or "bi 
informal proces 
defend the 

/ ~. ,i 
I " a complex : politics are hig~ly developed," formal.', Leaders are 

process, to/ elected through a Clearly defified process, W-ith 
• settle. dis/ leadership centere,d more on. intellectuS.l rather 

- _pu_te_s, and ma:n i 
~~d strength of 

lth, d,ignity, than physical qualitie>. The readers qon't -carry /I • " the great range of functions, as in Melanesian 
~ socie'ties. A great deal of 11 d.eJegating'~~ takes 

Re 1 at i orish ips~ with 
e'ntered into very "'"'i,nu< 
time. 

really 
1---_J~~~~~~~Jr_,~~~,m~~~~'h!fh~u~lor~~ kine 

ons rticul-
ar moral code.~ through 

'-·social pressures. Confl withi i the groUp was 
minimized, byt conflict outs.iders was .. quite 

___ conlmon. Identifying wi side_/ of "right"' was- not 
nearly, so important as Hy_fng with want.oks. 
Handl-ing of conflict wi the' group was rn6re, -
concerned with reconcil ,ac,,uu,.-than with punisnfnent. 

i 
The ground _was not only a p'~aCe ·~n which t~ 1 ive and 
produce. It was the .seat/ci'f CS~ltural tfes, the focal 
-point for human relat_ionsnips,·: cyltura1 >.falues, '·,' 
language, ambitions. A .. ~pecif'ic geographical pl./ace 
where a person has his Jlhys_ica) an<l spiritual- r.oots" 
was the place of one 1 slancestors, the location Df 
the familar·~yths handed-down from- one generation to 
the next. It could not be owned by any one individ
ual, and "sale" or lease of land meant somethin!l,lilr 
d1fferen_LitrHLL~ __ ?_S __ absolute than in the western s'ense 
of th~ word. " · ····"·--·· · . 

place. ' 

Relationships with other persons and grd~ps tend tq 
be entere-d into easily, but are less per~onal, more 
superficial y.-more easily ~roken. 

• 
~ 

Most western societies te,nd to be rather moral isti.c 
- (at least most of. them have rather highly' develope<> 

laws arw mpral codes, ev¢n~ if they're not'· closely 
f?llow~d in practice!) tnforcemelJt is qulte for:-mal 
w1 th more emphasis on pun i's hment than on r\econc il
iatibli . .' 

Land is primarily a pl'ace on which to li .. ve, ',_a place .. 
from ·which you can do business, or a resource for 
production. It is seen for its usefulness, ;not for. 
its sentimental value or religious significance. 
Individuals 'can often own land and do almost'·,_ any
thing they want with it- divrde it,. sell it,to 
anyone, destr6y ifs useful~'less if they please,. 
It"s interesting that in ve~y densely populat~d 
countries such' as The Netherlands, Israel-,. Jaj)an, 
how_e_ve~ • __ we see 1 and 1 13,¥/S. comi.ng .back- to. tr:i.ba'':l ...... 
type contra 1 s; ', 
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The pr.irria_ry'economic goals were subsistence ~nd 
pr~sti_ge~ · Througfl cOOIIlunal enterprise food _was 
grown· and .collected. There was much sharing~ 
.little stor·inq; Capital was accumulated in the • ,~ 
fonn of food (usually pigs)· or money (such as 
shell money) which could buy food, a~u in a highly 

- ritu'alistic fashi-On was directed in inost \:omplicated ·. 
·ways to achieve situati'ons which might return maxi
mum prestige" Pr~stige was often visibly measured 
in terms of ?lgs and women. 

.1"1' . ' 
Exchange was ]lot mainly for the purpose of obtain: 
fng c§h~1.1me_r_goods- it s·erve~ to:maintain balance~ 

- to bring- about sharing; to_ play out "one-upmanship". 

' _The e.c_on.om:t:-~a_s __ a 2_y.s_tem _wcis -not dynamic~ but was 
rather s_tatic or cliimgelesS---:--- -, - ·--- ---

-.~Division of labor was mainly be:tween men··~d wemen.' 
There ·was Otherwise __ very little specialization or 

~ 
Economic goals of moSt western_ ·sOciettes, as in. 
Melanesian 'soc-ieties, might ne~-seen in terms of 
subsistenCe and prestige~ However, they are . :~ 
usually more. ,_imp le <IJJ.\'.rl~l"~:t:._,earning money to · 
1mp_rove phys1ca1 comfort,,' conven1ence, security, 6 prestige. Wealth is defined differently. The, 
·bouse, the clothing, .the car, the electrical 
appliances are all visible signs .or triterfa of 
success o.r failure .. Pursuit of success is carr.ted 
out- in highly individualistiC manner. Sharing is 
limited usually to nuclear family, there is much 
saving, much accumulation of wealth by individuals. 
Capital is often accumulated for the purpose of 
enhancing e_arning capacity . 

Exchange is very pract.ical, not ceremonial, usually 
based on cash, and is seldom subject to ··groul? control. 

\ 
Th~ economiC- system is hi~hli dynamic, very 
to chQnge and fluctuat~on.~ 

A high degree of specialization. is found. 
' 

I,. 
;j • 
~UbJeCt 
' 

diVision. #-F -· \ - ·;$ 

. . 1,.--~:~ ~~------
. Religic;ms and sec_ular goals were flighly irltegrated. · In most western societies there iS a clear ·separation 

---c-----=l--···---·--··. ~-

ReJ i-<ji9us. knowledge'"gave power .for e-conomic and of the sacr€d and the- secular. Re 1 i gious know1 e.dge 
other:_f«rrns-~O-f S!,LCCess. Religion was a- com:nunity "is, irrele-:an~ ~o economic success. Relig:-ion is a 
~matter_, nOt -just an ,·indivi_dual matter. Shari-~g, pr1vate, -~_1nd1v1d~aJ matter, often, with-- even the 
ril_t~er- then qbedi-~nq'e;to a~r_eli_gi_Q_tJ$ c_pde_7 was_... / --·- fp.mJly_ ~vOi~ing interference with indivldual re1ig-
·:stre·ssed~'--FUTli1lmel1i-Was seen ln tenns of this ~ ~ous. ·preference~. ,~e1i,~~on o-ften ~i~s at __ fulfilmen_t ,;.:_. 
'WOi--1-.dly life.: not: if\· anpther unseen ·life._ _ .-: ! 1~~-s~me ot~er l~f~i :rathf?r than:-t~1s on~.- · :· .-_-_._... -':' >~, ·-· ' ... 

P-repa-red---fro~ vaf-iows. pape:rs ofA rthe···~erd~es~n-' 
rnstittite ' - -< ,> r "' ,, 

S0!'1E GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT "PROJECJS 

These gu"id'elines indicate the !<inps of· activities 
which the·Melanesi.a-n Council of Churches would' 
1 i-ke to eAco.urage: 
l 

.-.,f_-
1. Community-oriented activi~ies-whieh 

a) Serve human needs in the context of th~ 
. whole. corrmunHy; , ' _ . __ _ 

~b) Have incentNesanovested interest for c 

-------------.------. .. success_ -rest:·i~ wi th.~th~' comnuni ty serve:d, 
.and not with oUtside·Jeadership; 

~ --c-)-Foster:grotlji-cifdperation and co11111unity 
- --··spJti t. ;, 

2. Indigenou~s.::J~ activjties which_ 
··a}~----REfp-resent indigenous initiative, use 

, indl-genouS 1ei.d.ership,_ a,nd which "re1~ase_'1 

the· • .,nergies of the people. /, 
__ IlL _Emphastze-ihdigenous parti.cipation/in · 

-~-·· · ... 'd~cisi<mmaking~· and tend:tobuiljYin-dig-
~nous·respo_~slblhty and lnlt~la)'ive~ , 
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- 3·: · Activ1tie.s 1tehich pr~duce s~lf~reliance rather
than dependency (especially in relation to 
things l'ike leadership, running expense~
eXjlertise, su;>plies of essectial materials). 

_4: ~--"Activities Which ilim for Jong-range, bas-iC . 
\effect, rather than short-term amelioration~·! __ 

5. 

6 .• 

7. 

/''"" ~- . 
'Activities whictr · 
.,a) Promote reconciliation .and. understanding 

be:twe·en perSons, clans. groups,, and 
~aroer cOmm~nities. 

b) Enhance cooperation) coordination,---and · 
utilisation Of existing re·sources. 

C~eative activities which lead the way in try
ing or demonsfrating potentially useful 
technique~. •i :· -.. 
Activities wh'lch -help to make t~e churches' , 
resources. of. tfla·np~wer_. expertise, and organiz
ational network available to the larger 

~ COi)lilUni ty. -
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COOPERATIVES AND DEVELOPMENT 
The key to successful, cooperatives is EDUCATION IN 
BASIC HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. The process of creating 
awareness is the most vital need in Melanesja today: 
awareness for aild participation in what is~'happen
ing. Then s-econd·ly, and only secondly can c.ome the 
training in economic development. 

The second alm of development education should be 
to devise economic models base.G-on our culture, c, 

-$ocial needs, and. environmenta-l patterns. We consid,... 
er many of the imported economic models to"be 
.irrelevant or _harmful. ....~ 

-~f-~-11 -~-he imported ecortOmic. models, the community 
and communal aspect of the cooperative model is 
the nearest to Melanesian life traditions. However, 
in many cases cppperatives have been wronglY 'led to, 
Cl~velop aS blg c"ompanies_,., dependent upon foreign 
expert~. and overly concerned with profit-making. 

' 
(Edited portions of a report from ·t~e. Tubiana, 
N'orth-"S01ori10ns, Seminar. on Cooperat1 ves, ,June
·n76':') Foe, further information write: 

· .-;~:~hutch ___ .;tnd __ Society Progrp_lTITle ' 
---;-Pa.C-ifi C ·Corife'rence of Ch-urChes 

Box \576S 
Boro'ko, PNG 

WOMEN IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

) 

"INTERNATIONAL WJ!"EN' S YEAR WILL .BE A SNARE AND A 
DELUSION UNLESS IT INCLUDES MOBILIZATION OF APPRO

-----PRIATE TECHNOLOGY TO HELP THE OVERBURDENED PEASANT 
• w:»Wl EASE THE BuRDENS OF HER TASKSJ BECQ'\E MORE 

SELF-RELIANTJ .AND ACHIEVE GREATER DIGNITY AND 
EQUITABLE STATUS. OVER THE YEARSJ VERY UTILE 
ATIENTION HAS BEEN ~!\'EN TO HELPING HER FIND THE 
SKILLS AND TOOLS SHE NEEDS TO BECQ'\E A BETTER 
FOOD PRODUCER AND PREPARERJ WITH BETTER CONSERVATJON 
OF HER ENERGYJ AND BETTER NUTRITION FOR HER FAMILY, 
THE LONG NEGLECT OF HER NEEDS AND H.A l MS I S J TO MY 
MINIJ.J THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS SIN OF BOTH NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL STRATE~ES FOR DEVELOPMENT AND FOR THE 
EXTENSION OF BASIC H RIGHTS, THE TIME 'IS OVER
DUE TO OVERCOME THIS NEGLECT." 

l ' i 
. I 

Fr~m a World coPncil of Churches staff report._"'~-
i 

·- -- ' . 

A FEI'ALE BODY COUNT IS NOT A GOOD MEASURE OF HIE 
MEANINGFULNESS OF \\ao1EN'S INVO~VEMENT OR fHE 
HELPFULNESS OF ·!J,. PROGRJ\/IME, ila-1EN SHOULD 
PARTICIPATE IN EVERY ASPECT OF AN INSTITUT•ION 
PROVIDING SERVICES TO WOMEN AND CHILDREN NOT ONLY 

, AS RECIPIENTS OF SERVICES BUT IN DESIGNING. 
PROGRJ\/IMESJ CARRYING THEM OUTJ SERVING· ON GOVERN
ING BOARDS AND Ij'l EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP • 

"RURAL 1'0'1EN HAVE BORNE ON THEIR BACKS THE ECor-KJM
IES OF Wi-IJLE NATIONSJ THE WEI..l..-BEfNG OF MIU.IONS, 
THEY HAVE DONE THE 11\JRKJ WI1HJUT I'<H!CH JHEIR FAM
It!ESJ THEIR COfofo1UN!TI.ESJ ]-IE IIORLDJ'll FALTER. 
AND COU.APSE INTO CHAOS, I HEY ARE AS NG AS 
THE LANDJ AND AS THEY FREE THEMSELVESJ . EY ~ECOME 
STILL STRONGERJ AND ALI.. THE 11\JRLD WITH

1 

THEM, ,· 

From the filmstrip "As Strong A's The Land" 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING A PROJECT FOR WOMEN? • 
1. To what ex-tent are the women who aY.e the 
project 1 s beneficiaries involved in its initia~
_ion_. formulation, direCtion and evaluation? 

2. How does the project empower women ·to affe_c{ 
their own situatio(l, e.nabli.hg them tO· be·'self-
re l. ian t ~~n9 _5:·e l £-de.te>rmin.:i n§:?~ WQa t oppoY.tuoi tie~ 
does it offer for retraining 'or ~pghdi•ng 'skiTls'"'' 
which enhance oppot;tunj..ttes. for ~el f-rel i a·nce? 

. . . I 

3. How does the proj.ect he 1 p {!'eve 1 op---eco-nomi-£---, 
political and family life patterns and mo,dels 
tnat are liberating? 

. 4. To what extent does the project inclUde women 
frpm the poorest or most dependent sectors of 
their society?_ 

5. In what ways does the project increase 
-political consciousness about so~ial and political 

: . .-·s-tatus, enabling women to speak out about their 
·concerns to government, church.-. farmers' or 1 abour 
organizations~ and _other ·instit~tiqns ·that affect 
their 1 ives? · - "-

; 

6. How does the,project strengthen supportive 
links among womenf- and help to reduce the sense of 
isolation so often experi.enced by rural women? 

. , 

7. HoW does the project intt9rate r1,.1ral commun~ 
ities into processeS of national and regional 
development? 

8. How does the project encourage development of 
l}a~ional anQ. local ins-titutions, enabling· them to 
identify profiH:!ms. pla_n solutions, organize work 
and carry out operations ·an on an integrated/ 
comprehensive basis? Could it serve as a model 
for o-.ther projects? 

cont 1 d 
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• 
9. what_ proviston -does the/Project have for 
monitoring its .af:fect on girls and,women at every 
age ~~Vel? ~- ,-··· 

~ ~1d:~ Ho_w _do~s the p-rojEct centrjbute-, tov.:ard ~-~ rikrre 
posi-tive self-image for women-. especi~.J·Y in ·percept
ionS of themselves as important membens of the rural 
labour force? ' ' 

From: 

ckALKBbAROS: are perhape the mostfwidely available 
v~sual aid, familiar -to us e.ll. ffut feW t~a'chers have r 
really deveroped their techniques. for usjng a chalk
bPard. Here are some ideas: 
.~ 
"b~ 

Start wi1h a c1ean board 
Use large· pieces of chalk, -~f possible, and 
soft chalk, if possible. 

c) Use coloured cha.lk as well as white. 
d) 1i Print wherever possible. 

Women in Rural Development 
The Women 1 S~- Division 
SOard of Global Ministries 

lunited Methodist Church. 

ej, , """- straigtl1 "lines. Keep ~aterial neat, 
/, ·-1. orderly, and uncrowded. 

q Use templates qr.\llatterns if you have to repeat. 

RURAL UEVELOPMENT TRAINiNG FOR WOMEN 

South-2ac1fic Commlssion, 

1 a basic form many times·. r; 
st(

1 
~Use a good e~aser. _ '; 

hA Use~ s;tick for poi~ting. , · . i 
ir Put·m·a'e.rials on the boar~ steP.bystep ~s j 

you Pt:".~sent_y_o_ur_ 1-d-ea-. - -. 
j )

1 
Plan aijead what you wi 11 put on the· cha 1 kboard 
and wh~~ you will put it. 

Other notes: Try to use a glare-free board. A Coomunity_ Education lrairring Centre, 
-BoJ<-5{)82' . ~ -. 

Raiwaga PO. 
Suva,, Fiji_.-

-- ~ -- ----green=catuuretl.:tma-to 1 s re? tt"UTto- the eyes. Don't 
wash the board with wAter very often - it will fill 

- thEb surfaces. If yoU- want ·to make semi-?Qrnl.anent 
·--.-"" ma~ks~ moisten the board before. writing. 

" Gives a 10 month course in home economVc~-/for 
1eaders and trainers, mainly -for-Women.,_ Prograrrrne 
includes practical skills in mear-pTanrJtig., !J_Se of 
foods, hqme gardens,_ health, first aid{in the nome. 
sewing/cl~thing~ us~ of family resources, hand~rafts, 
techniq~Tand methods of teaching. 

~ VISUAL AIDS 
THIS DOES NOT $IMPlY MEAN MOVIES AND EXPENSIVE 

-OVERHEADPROJECTORS! You can. make-]nany of Y»tir 
~ ~n visual aids~ 

Visual (sight) aids help teachers and leaders to 
create and maintain interest, increase retention, 
develop greater understanding,' provide variety, 
simplify complicated ~create realistic 
impressions, motivate. ahd_can help us to reduce 
th~ number of words we use. 

: i -- -

' 

;Some ex,. ples: • 

MOQJLS: are three-di...;nsional. 3hey can reduce · 
large objectss en1arge"sma1T objeCts, provide ,inter
ior view~. accent important featuiies)- and m·ay be 

FLANN~L B~OS OR FELTBOAROS can be attractive, 
out-ful, inexpensive, .versatile, and maKe rapid 
presentation of your ideas very easy. r 

col-

As :YOU know., f1anne1 is 6.. soft~, fuzzy c>1oth. A . ~ 
flannelboard may be just ·~ big as the cloth you can' 
bu~. You stick things on 1t - letters ind words, 
pictures and shapes. You can st~ck. the following 
thijng~ to,flannel: 1'lanne1, .styrt>foanr,_blotter paper, 
sponges;~ Sandpaper,· yarn, sued_e paper, 11 flocked 11 

paP~r.- ;" ·--~·;:· 
' ' t ' ~ f t ' 

"1~ ., .r_·: ,i·· .~?·,.-· -· 
You' ean !ha'J(e nr cecharts and graphs> 'on a flanne lboard· 
using yarm.' Black flannel makes a·st,riking back-

,,· gro~nd. 'Flannel may. be .atta.ched. to a piec.e of· pl,Y-
woojl with • light coating of .glue. · 

· CHAArS are .a sort of··stylized picture. Some types: 
ti~ lines, streams (showing relationships between 

-- - part·s- and the-whu-le'}, -trees-tsnowing-rela-tlOns o"f ---- -
wnole to .P&rtsl, flow charts (s~owing routing or pro
cess~), 1Ssues' (pro and con), trmetables, organisat-
i onaJ struetur·es. 

! . . ~ 
Char;ts may be simpl~. pin up, flip charts, hinged, 
hidden, plastic or ,cetate overlay, in ·the fonn of 
a t~ermometer or a clock •. 

POSTERS can teach a prOcess, remind viewers of 
something, motivate- people, adverti~e events or 
campaigns. They can be made in any local situation. 

i assemble~ or taken apart. They call emphasize fundaj i 
mentals fnd remove non-essentials.\ You can-- make _: 

Attract atte'nti on by us~ rlg co l.our,. contraSt; motion, 
shape, textures,'size, mystery, titles, repetition, 
unus~al elements, white space. Produce outstanding 
posters through competitions. your own:fflQdels~ \ 

. I . 
PHOTOGRAPHS A~D SLIDES: can be very real. They can 
reduce large subjects~ enlarge small subjects1 carl 
take us to other times and places. They can stop 
action, ~~n be easi.ly kept up to date. They can 
spotlight a problem or iss~e ... We ·can easily collect 
pictures from magaziness newsp~pers, pamphlets. 

·Slides can be made at arelativ'ely low cost, if 
we already have a camera. and the pictures can 
easily be arranged :a'Od re-arranged. , Slide projectors 
are mUch cheaper than movie:·-projectors~ "'" 
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·Letters snou1rl be 1:arge and si)llple. 1 em letters 
can be read about 5 m away; 2 em. letters can be read 
about 1~~ away; 5 em letters· can be·read about. 20m 

OVERHEAD PROJECTORS are expensive, but if available 
can be very useful. You can stand in front of the 
group.and see-your listeners 1 faces. You can write 
or draw beforehand 1 or 11 0n; the spot". 

cont 1 d 
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. , .MOVIES a·.r.e v:ry p··~ul~r, and have···.a ... ~.'.yan!·~·ges, . Demonst~ations: In .. stead of) t.al.ki?~ abo~: a go·o· d . 

e:spec-lally w1th la ge groups._ 6uJ;,,afte ··we d1et and new ways of cook1r food/, the better way '15 
'overlook· the dis ad antages. They'·a•re e pensive t6 -h<IVe .. people actually wa ch anp cook and taste. 
·"secat.ise they.are- pen-sive there- are Onl a lim t~d . ·"''- / . ~ 
number of view poi ts on a giVen suQject· espec a.l- 0 ~~ Fd_r mo~,e 1 ~fonna~~c;m on an of -~hese fonn~· of .. 

1~f~~~~~~~c~~e~~Y a t~~~~n~~~ b~~i~~e~:g. vernme~~:.c;-·/~~~~n~.~~t~~~O, w~~.{~e~~~t~r.tonal Res.~ii~ch ... Un1t, 

Because movies are also entertainment thy cannot '\i Initial contribu-tor: G. __ Kj·m···_elfie) .. d, ERU .• _ r:. . 
be stOpped for questions. When t;he fiim is over '! ' Box T820, U,niversitN 
the qJestion has lost its urgency or is rgotten. ~~ i · . . 

Because movies are passive lEarning exper·ences ./ ~~~·; 
knowledge, ideas, and viewpQfints are ofte learned 

diStortions,i. · 
.\'fi·thodt real jzing it, and· s'o too the bias_ s and J SPEAKING. THIS . . 

1
1 · .· 

J 
SECTI~N VIOLATES NEARLY_ ) ~ · 

, :. EVERY ,P,RINCIPAL OF EfFECT]jVE - ---- 0 0 
SOI!Ie sugge tions if you. want to US.e movie· . Preview • VISUAL COMMUNICATION,_ .. ooEfN'T IT? .JJELP"-----n 
yo~r film. Make s~re th-at the film is- _dir ctly r~- / US BETTER COMMUNICATE VI,.SrJALLY. THE USES OF. . 
lated -to_ your-objective_.- and if it isn'tl be ready/" VISUAL AIDS NEXT YEAJi~ ;_;ccpNTI\~BUTiO ~· 

.. to S't;;Qp· the film or make CO!TT11ents. Prepa~e: the ,i , TG-, __ LIKLIK BUK, BOX 1~~0,; _f.AE · j 
,;;9roup, ~prepare the room, .prepare .the machine so i. BY ·15 AUGUST, 1977!~~'-

~!c~\~e~~~'fubj~~tW~~~c~~;,f~~~a~! ~~~i~~~~· t~0 thj ~o~~R~~: . / 
subj€ct_, and correct· any errors in the fi m il!lmedia- ~ f· 

'tely. Discuss the film. .. 1 
• ,,11 

1 

/ I 

ALWAYS ASK -ARE MY VISUAL AIDS W{)RTHlli TIME,' arin Insfriict1onal Objectives, by R. ·Mager, 
E'XPENSE AND EFFORT INVOLVED? ' 1 ' Fe ron Publishers,' Inc, Raio Alto,,Ca.l!fornia, 

. 

• \~~:~) I . l9i2, US$1.75. i .. :' '.··· .• 

l ~ L.. A yery helpful, unconventional ;prelentatjon wHh·j ·. 
1 discussion ·pf techniques/ for g~tj<ing feedback frJm 

' trainees. The 1110ral _bt 1~he b,oo~: • ."If Y9U 're not 

S.u.ALAIDS F ... OR COMMUNITY 'EDUCA.TI·N··· .. ! sure where fou're golog,lyo¥'r<i,'liab.le tQ end•up • 
· .!.' , · s-omeplaG~ else -<"and not:J even ·know it!" Lnb~rined. ~. 

< '. whO·,:ork' wi~h r"~r~/'c-oiTml~ni --ies~ a:r~ , .• ; ·l~yelt 1 
.r ', ', .. (' ,,r ~,~r -'~·'' '_,,~,, ·, '~ 1

;,. 

~~~'f~7~~~I~~~e o~'f1~;{~~t~ ~s ~ 0:rJiu~s;·~. ~ ,>?·:)' :( :. :.: .. :.~ / .• >'/ ' ' ... :; / .. l ,. ' ".-, ··:.? .·.J:. 
Nst si'tting down and liste 'ng ,and•!talk-. ·. , • nl If. · · • · • •· , . 

, ,.ing to people is the best way. There may be )'tiler · '.RUMLYUUTH .ORGANI/fATIONS ', ' • 
' .. times··wherr'you are i"lO_t---able to be wit them,ior ·':'· -t\ 

you may feel that talking with them ·s not t~e most BOUGAINVILLE FAMJ\.S KLAP• 
interesting way of communicating, or' of help:lng c/- St. Patrick's Agriic,ultu,rel Sc~ool,. 
them -to understand and remember som; hing irr]portant. M~biri, Bo~ 106,~-__l~,)eta,; -.:!?u~aim:1_'11e. 

·vou may w'1Int to try a- more d-ramatic/ way to -~ncQurage . _. ·. . 1 w:· 
people to gather to think about a 'oblem. · Bougainvill,e F~as9t.P: is an e.~tirely indigenous 

i · self-help. as~RI.'·'~t1on of fantl!>rs, founded 1n· 1g71, 
,Students at t. hfffiUniversity of PNG ...... Rave bee~ experi- and fully di;ilicted by,ll'otgainvillean;s.· Emphases a.re 

~ menting with d1 rent fonns of c#nmunica-t,~on for to foster d~ni~j;· ~f.,,_·;ural ,'life~ fell-owship and 
"\ .rura 1 co!TTI1un~i ti s working with ·the Un i ver:is i ty 1 s unity, se ff':}f,e 1 p, : .. -a :-greater security foT' members. 

E.ducatioilpl Resear.ch .Uni_t. Her7'1.are some/examples Provides a for'u'~l(''(:.' .c9'iS_c'ussi'On: There is an.-a·nnual 
of what can be done. AJl (exceqt film) are cheap fe;e,,of K10;00, .A~· a diS·tinc.tive badgec . : 

_ -~~d t},ot· t?.o di!!J __ cuJt.. .'//-'/ . . 
1
l;__ ! . ui) • l' ... _ . . , 

- ___ - . . . An ·annual meeti'l-9 is held, alwaj,s in_conj_unction with 
<11 Short Plays: .ACt out stories•/tt(at are ehtertaining .'!- field day or agricultural show. There arl!' also 

· ··' and educationa 1 , through <'Cl u.I:)S ,-·youth grioups \school • monthl~- area meetings _and Ji e 1 d ,days on mern.bers.1 J:fanns. 
" groups-. :/ i -- · :7 - . · , · 
su,·de-tape set~: Combining/ cassette ta~e and colour AgriCLtLtural te;<t books have b_een, proWcecflnPidQln--:·-----
slldes, are particularly useful. ~ lr~m,gTt.fQly fcifm newspaPer "B~gainvnle Fama" is"' -· 

ca·ssette tapes: An- 'entertaininq play o-f a ca.sseft~
tape may convey much inf;{)rmation and c,~-n be used o,,. 
many times. It cvn evefl be used on th'e radio. 

. ! 
Movie films: If you ~ve the money and expertise 
for making them, they are almost al;w'Ws enjoyed and 
c~n help to start·discussions. \ i · ~" 

Literacy sheets: Simpl<' one-page ~ihgin 1 iteracy 
sheets ~with ·line drqwing's can enabjfi people to 
read things related tp their own v )lage projects. 

.. . . . __ \ __ , . 

1ssuei:{. · . . 
. . ) . 

Members:also help with ·agricultural projects ai; 
pr"i~ary an!i secondary sc~Ools, help memb_e~s te~chin-g 

~-agncultur~ on home ·or vlllage_:faYTns,_ p.ss1st w1th __ ,) 
a_gricultural sorrespondence coUrses. 

·Tfiere is a very close asso"ciation wit'~- the St. 
Patrick's Agricultural. School, due to )the fact. that ... 

• · the organizers were· graduates, and Que---ta-the--Out
standi~g work of Brqthe>' -Patn~cYTflere. 
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. ~-
. YANGPELA DIDIMAN, 

Rural Youth Movement, 
Box. 30, 
Banz. ~HP. ', 

' . 

Yangpel'a ·n1ctima:n is a rural ser¢h p and self .... 
reliance movement wh_ich is spans ed 'by the Lutheran 

·, Economic Se;rvi ce, t<fle deve 1 opm t branch of the 
;_EVangelical Luthera-n ehurch." Its aim is to assist 
·group self-help action at the village level. 

Vil)age clubs, £choo1. clubs: and .other interested 
bodies may ask~·-eo.r teaching aidS, literature, and 
i nfonnati on. ·:~.Proilps of c·l ubs organize meetings and 

_courses whichlii:are· cOnducted by Yangpela Didirpan ?.,taft. 

A monthly_ newsletter is issued in Pi_dgin. 

' CHURCH AND PEOP!,.ES I MIEMENTS .. · 

. One sem1nar has sa1d:i' eye"'lopment i-s not an idea. 1 · 
It is peop1e participat · g in planning their dwn , 
future." · · 1 

· Romans 8:22 ~x~resses the f~cf ~h~t the creaJ~n · ' 
the wol"ld surroundi"n us is not at rest. .I .. 
"gro~ning", or il) c nstant stru·ggie. an: ~ein~s 
~re 1n the .centre f ~hi~ g~oarri r .struggle.· Man·· 
1s at the centre h1s e nment,·which he is 
ca 11 ed to ·~subdu ', ake care of. 

• 
Human de~c5j)iiie t is social ; and, tota 1 huma~ dev"~ op
me~t embraces verything that affects th·e ljfe and 
grpwth i~ a s _qety: political, economic~ social, 

'cultural, re 1g'iqus. These .parts of the total are 
inter-rel~t d and cannot be separated. · 

. ' 

A new gY.oup ·is accepted in'to the movement only if ) 
the leaders· provide a prograrrme which is accep.ted 
by ...,e members of the group. Membership fee is not 
compl.lllsory, tbut most clubS charge 50t per year·, We 'a~k our; "elve;;;.-- "How a_re we ·involve-d toge_ther in 

J~Jii ~h is used for sporting e'quipment, mtis; ca 1 serv1 ng . d. __ s.upporting the process of tot a 1· human 
· i nStrument_s, kerosene 1 amps-, or other se 1 ected . deve 1 op · nt" in 'PNG?" · The varia us groups to which 

lo~·l, n~eds. . ._ · _ , we ·bela g are an expression of our "togetherneSs in 
_ fellow hip 11

• This togetherness_ ~or.solidarity is an 
Ty ical local projects: food production pr_oj~c.ts, lJilpor ant part of the concept "'f total humah develop-
.-ca .h proj~?cts, corrununity ~.· roje<;:ts {Such a.s building ment " ·; . ,~ 
a_, Offl\1~nity centre, liter[acy classes, sports, ~ 
co url.1ty gardens for exp!er·iment or seed production, At· h~.same. time thiS·p9ses' challenges to Our 
rqa_d.a~d bridge-building)1, exhibitions, competi-tions, P7' spectives and vision. In the ·North Solomons, 
field. days, demonstratiohis. For most of these ac·t- T/'e Gazelle PenninS1Jl.l(, Papua, The Highiands, 

.- i vi ti'es·., there are took_l ets~-. pamphlets. _dnd other /eg~ona 1 united, art~on·" h~~ th;own p-ea~~~ frpm 
ma~_erfaj1s available at- the\ hea-dquarterS. · lvanous groups, vanous Lnurcnes, tog~rner. ;;In 

', · ' . . . ~ . 1 many cases {he Churches have identified with these 
The'Yang~ela D1d1man organ1sat1on .seems to be going I p.eoples,• movements, in some cases not. Some- ~ 
thrdugh a peri qd of difficrlty. Maybe they ',v~ , ! till)es th~sf\ mo.v~ments have. creat~d sha.rp divi si O!!.S 

,_ ~~P,~hd~d \ 1t~el r,Jundi ng apd,. s taf~ too fast an?, , with'i n the Chur.ches. , , ' 
:,. too fllDCh. -t ~ ' ~ "' • ; , · .. , .: , . ·~~·-
~.'1 I,.._ "1• ·'-' · .:.~··,,.,~.f-;<•,'-_:'"t;.'./' ' 

!f~'' -~' ~~~ ~ • , • ~, --~·- ; If'.,.ttr~ Chw~4~es a_re .• rea-lly. __ eoncern.e~ ~!]oUt .J'e.op•le,. 
'CHURCH 'AND DEVEU'lPME~T then peoples movement's must .concetn fl-i~ Churches. 

/ Churt_h;leader-s cann6t ·S'imply stt bacit,and{watCtf' a,S 
In- order to give val'idity and Gonsistency . "/ the people'·insist on partici"pating, i·n&sr·~n · - · 
to its development message the Church must b ; '~aving the kind .of development"'that they really want. e / - ~ . 
prepared to bring about changes in its O"'!n 1 "'. 

life. It_ should- strive to becom~ in a lOcal/ 
sense tre self-actualized, sel_f-propelled, ' 
self-propagating people of God. 

' . / 
I 

As much as pos?ible· the Church should 1 
recognize and Work with the local leadersh.ip 
which has emerg'e9 naturally, and should./avoid 
-imposing jts own leaderShip. Special ¢ncourage~ 
ment might be given+to thoS£, espe<;ifllY , ' 
young per-sons---;--s·hawing leadership potential. · 
By example, the C~urch should seek tq promote 
S~rvanthoOd as tha appnlprTate ... lea?ership 
style. · t .. · ; . 

.J • 

The Church- should avoid over-~p1i,ng or competin'ij 
with -go~ernment or. other aq_encl-_es, and· should 
strive_ to ·conSult ~Dd--coordina .. te·->Bs widely as' __ 
possible. 

The ___ Ch1ir~fl shoul-d'-m<ike .; ts r'eso.ur'ces of man~ 
/PoWer, eXpertl se, organi sa-ti onq 1 network, and 

wherever passibl'e, finance·, freely and 
unsel fistll)c aVa'i 1 able- fo.r/ avera 11 deve 1 opment 
effort. ,.--~.. 1 / 

- >- l' f"" 
(Edited excerpts from a statem~nt of The 
MeLmesian Council· of Churches)· · 
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It is interesting: and perhaps tne-vitable in these ---.., 
p~op~es' movements that t~ere are new forms of unity 
c.utt1ng across old denominatiorial divisions, old . ~ 
tribal diyisions, and _at the same time, new divi-sions 

; created. <We must be prepared to accept this if 
the~e ·movements are truly of the people. · 

Peoples' moveinents are at the very ·grass rOots 'of 
development and whether or flat we agree with them 
in every detail, they convey the aspiratiOG6 of the 
peo~le for total human development ... 

G <, ·~ ~ 

ContriQuted by: D.~_0i, United Chu~~~· Wai-gani . 
' ·l' 

/ -I • 

I ..j 4: 

.. ) 'BUS !NESS GROUP INCORPORATIDN ACT OFJ1974 
'fhis law says that .if three or jllPre people~ro~ 
th$' same claf\or tribe wish:{to Set up a.business 
they may register the business as a Busines·s Group, 
and_exceJJ't foP. deal inqs with pedpl\e outsi·de the 
group' they riiay run the business' accordi!lg tEl thei.r 

. . \ 



traditional laws and custom~. 

There ar_€ goci·d reasons -for registering a business, 
and a :Bffsine,$s Development Officer can expla~n 
th-ese to ydu~: It wi1l make lt easier· to deal..-with 
a bank,, for example. 

"'' 
~efore/}:hi~ l?}j was made, registering businesseS. was 
not a~ays suitable for villBge businesses. Tbis 
new law··was ··designed especial-ly for PNG conditions. 

·' 1 -

A suc-cessful village group chairman in the highlands 
says, "Because-. we are registered, it is much easier 
to talk to banks, and some kinds of grants are 
available only to registered groups ... A business 
group is easier to run than a company . . . It has 
given our clan a sense of pride ... The Developll!ent 
Bank recognizes our labour in building up capital, 
because we are registered." 

Some important points iri this law:-
~~~, ~ -if's 

1. "Q(lly P.apua Ne~ 13\.lineans !MY forrW·Business 
Groups~- recei-ve any .of the profits of a ,Bu~iness-
Group. · _ · ,. · - ~- -

2. Ther>-mu-51 he at least th;~}~'embers of a 
"'Business Grou_p and all members ·must be bound by 

the traditional laws of their customary qroup. 

3. Any disputes between tbe Business Group and a 
member of the Group, or between members of the 
Group, are settled by the Dispute Settlement 
Authority who has been named- hy the members of the 
Group. He will judge th~ dispute according to the 
traditional laws followect;by the Group. 

---' 4. Written records .of the Group's activitfes_do 
not usual1y have to be kept, although the RegiStrar 

;~( may direct that certain records are kept. 

i... 

5. Receipts for contributions must be issued. 

6. A statement of assets and liabilities must be 
pr~pared once- a year and presented to the Registrar 
of Business Groups. 

7. The liability of members is -limited. 

8. The liability of committee ·members is unlynited 
for actiohs incurred while they are committee \ 
members. 

' 
9. It is possible for a co-operative society, a 
company, an association or a savinqs and loan 
society to convert to Business Group status. 

10. When an application for Reai_§tration as a 
Business Group is lodaed, a fee of'K10.GO must be 
paid. If.the apPlication is refused the fee is~' 
not _refunded. · · 

If you wish to fonn a Business Group you should 
contact a Business Development Officer in plenty of 
time because the appl idat'ion p_rocess can be very 
slow in some provinc~s. 

Initicil contributor':. BDO,.Mt. Hagen. 

/ 
SKUL BILONG STUAKIPA, Box 330, Wewak, provides 
practical traininq for a minimum of one year in 
all aspects of retail 5tore management. Because-
of limited facilities, the Skul~is op~n only 
to people f,~:om ,the Sepi k, 

' .... _ 

TELEPHONES 
The- telephone service in 

--any developing country. 
ordinary citizen as well 
government. 

PNG-is one of the best in 
It is usefu'l for the 
a~s 'the businessman and· th-e 

If you want a telephone in your house or business 
you should write or visit: 

The Manager , 
Customer Service , 
Postal and Telecommunications Se~ice 
Port Moresby, or Lae, or Rabau l , · or Mt. Hagen. 

He will want to know·: 

The name of your village or tu~n. 
If your place. is near a road. 

), 

2 ~ 
3, 
4~ 
5, 
6, 
7. 

If your place is on a hill,valley or flat land. 
If there are tall trees all around. 
If you have electric power. 
How many~telep~ones~?U need. 
If there are other: ~lages close by that 
want phones. ,, 

8~ If Y?U want a public telephone as a business. 

He will help you to decide the best service for .~ 
your area··. There are many kinds of service/ Some'"' 
are:-

1._ An ordinary telephone, connected by lv.oire on 
posts pr underground. 

2. A manual VHF radio, good -f--or a distance of4 
to 40 kilomet~s to the nearest -base stat~~ 
if there are no biq _hills between the radio 
and th~ base station. 

3. An automa·tic VHF, so that you can dial tbe 
numbers yourself without waiting for the' 
opera tor. 

4, 

5, 

A coin operated publit telephone. 

An outstation (SSB) radio., Although 
good as VHF it wi 11 operate anywher.e 
You can only get one i_f there is not 
service wit_h_in 10_ kilometres. 

not as 
i/1 PNG, 
~other 

\ 

You will need power for radio equipment, but if you 
don't have _electricity you viill need a battery 
charger using a petrol engine, water, wind, or 
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sunshine. 

Outstation radios reauiie a_ licence whlch you oet 
by apolyinq to: 'The !v1anaaer, 

Radio Branch, 
'Deoartrnen't of Public Utilities, 
Port _Moresby. 

The cost of an outstat'ion ra'dio is Kzoo0-3000 for 
all the equipment, and you still have to pay for 
each call or teleqram. 

Out~tation radios are a public service and you must 
send messaqes for anyon~ Who asks, althouqh he 
must pay the cost. An):one"who feels an outstation 
radio is not doinq its jo~ properly can complain to 
the Mana.qer, Radio Branch. 

Te1eohone or outstation service reavires planninq. 
For new locations it r1ay tak·e 2 years to install a 
telerhone or radio service. Post and Telecommunic
ations owns the eauiofTlent and charges rent each 

_month. First it must find the monev to huy the 
equioment and_ install it, rut you can soee'd thinas 
by loanina P ~ T the monev and heloina to dia 
t-renches or install oosts. You will need to plan 
ahead. 

"' 

Because the equipmf>nt is e~pens'ive there must be 
someone to take responsibility for the radio or 
telephones. 

POSTAL SERVICES 
Many places that have a lot of mail still do not 
have Post Offices. An agency post office can be a. 
qood business an~ a help to the community. 

Write to the AsSistant Secretary 
POstal Services 
Postal and Telecorrnnunications Dept., 
Port Moresby, 

and ask about what you must do to start an aaency. 

Contributed by Posts and Telegraphs1 Public 
Relations Office. 
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Nutrition 

Nutrition is the study of food and hoW the body us~s 
the food which is eaten. Good nutrition means that 
the body is oettinq enough of the right)finds of 
food so it can grow, work and stay healt8y. 
Malnutrition, or bad nutrition, means that the body 
is not getting enough of the right kinds of food. 
People who are malnourished do not grow as well as 
they should, they do not have enough energy to work 
as hard as they might, and they are sick more often 
than people who ar~ eating properly. 

All people of all ages need to be concerned about 
the food they eat. We must choose food that will 
give us energy to work and that will protect our 
bodies,,from disease. Chtldren need plenty of good 
food so that they will grow properly. Pregnant 
~omen and women who are breast feeding need extra 
'food fo'r the fetus to grow properly and so the 
mother can produce plenty of good milk without 
getting weak and' m_a,lnourished herself. 

In order to be well-nourished, a person must eat a 
variety of foods. The most common way to stress 
the impo~tance of eatinq a· variety of foods is to 
talk about the three food qrouos. 

Trarlitional varieties of venetahles are better 
soUrces of vltamins and minerals t~an the newly 
introduced ones. In Tables 1-4 the vitamin A, 
vitamin C ·calcium and irori content of three trad
itional f~ods are compared with three "European" 
vetletables. _ .• Jhe amaranthus, aibika, taro leaf 
and pumpkin tips are better sources of these 
nutrients than are cabbaqe, cucumbers and lP.ttuce. 

Dark (lreen leaves have much more iron, calc-ium and 
vit~rriln A in them tttan liqht green leaves do. Most 
of-the local areens also contain more protein than 
im;ported varieties. Pl~nts such as aibik~, pumpkin 
tips and amaranthus, wh1ch are already be1ng grown 
and eaten in most areas, should not be replaced by 
the less nutritious imported plants. cant' d 

Tables 1 - 4: Comparison of vitamins and mineral~' 
in traditional and introduced green vegetables. 

GROWTH FOODS are protein foods s~h 
as fish, meat, eqgs, milk, -beans, and 
peanuts. These foods supply more 
amounts of protein per unit of meas
ure than foods such as_;;'l eafy greens 
and sweet potatoes, although these 
foods provide some protein, too. 
Protein is essential for growth and 
body rep~ir, so we should eat foods 
high in protein each day. It is es
pecially important for children to 
eat protein foods-, such as peanuts 
and tinned fish. Breast milk is the 
most important source of protein for 
babies. 

Amaranthus Aibika 

PROTECTIVE FOODS ~rovide us with-the 
vitamins and.minerals that our bodies 
need to funCtion properly. Vitamin A 
is found in dark qreen and orange 
coloured foods.. Children who are 
not qiven these foods may go blind. 
Iron, calcium and iodine are import
ant minerals in our foods. Iron is 
important as part of the'hemoqlobin 
in the blood. Calcium is necessary 
for formation of strona bones and 
teeth. Lack of iodine can cause 
goitre. All the salt sold in stores 
is iodized, and should be used to 
prepare the family'5 food. 0 

CALCIUM 

Traditional 

Taro 1 eaf 

,Pumpkin tips 

Pumpkin tips 

IRON 

Introduced 
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Staole foods, such as sweet ootatoes, saao, ~taro,_ 
bananas, Enalish QOtatoes and rice, are ENERGY FOBOS, 

•"" )which is the third orouo. l·/hile thes-e foods may 
nrovide some nrotein and vitamins, they are mostly 

/valued for the caloriPs they suooly so we have 
enouqh enerqy to work. Fats are Plore concentratecf, 
sources of e.nernv-than the stanle foods. Peanuts, 
pandanus and oth'er nuts, coconut cream, dripoinqs, 
hutter and rnaraarine are noorl -:;ources of fat. Fat 
should be included-in cookino, if obssible, to add 
extra calories for extra enerny. Most Papua New 
huinean diets are low in fat. 

Eneray foods,- ---S_uc----h -as- sw-ee--t-----p-B-ta-t-e-es -,----tar-e-- a-n-d saqo 
should always be eaten with protective and protein 
foods. Mixed foods provide better nutrition and 
are stronqer foods. \>le shou1'd eat a. stapl·e--food, 
olus other food, such as oeanuts and greens with 
s~veet rota toes, to make a qood 'mixed food. 

Good nUtrition means eatinq enouah of the ri-ght 
kinds of food. Children have small stomachs and it 
is impossible.for them to eat enouah in two meals a 
dav to aet enouah food to ttrow rroperly. This is 
esPecially true when their main food i~a bulky, 
hinh volume food, such as sweet notatoes. Children 
r1ust eat 3 or d times a day. ~This means school 
children must have a noon-time r1eal so they will he 
more alert and ahle to learn better. Concentrated, 
low-volume foods, such as neanuts, tinned fish, 
heans, nuts, .fats and meat should he; fed to children 
as well as adults. These foods suoO~y lots of enerqy 
as well as orotein for orowth. 

Simply knowino about qood nutrition is not enouqh. 
Peonle must practice qood nutrition~ too. In 
nu:rition, as in every other aspect Of our lives, 
our actions demonstra.te our reai beliefs. ~Je can 
show au~ belief in qood nutrition by planting a 
variety of foods in our qardens, by eatinq a mixed 
diet, and by choosinq nutritious snacks, such as 
oeanuts and fruit iuices instead of cheese pops 
and lolly water. This is at very important part of 
nutrition education. · 

Ini-tial contributor: f·1. Cast, ~lutritionist, 
Provincial Health Office, Box 458, Lae, (with 
excerts from an article by J. Eno, Area ~utritionist 
for the hiohlands). · 

1;11 

\~ 1•'' 
\~ 1;91 
\V 

~ 1 utrition for Papua New Guinea. Nutriti.on Section, 
·neoartment of Health, Konedobu, !975 182pp. Based 
in nart on "Nutrition for neveloninq Countries" .. hy 
Kin!"!, Kino, ~·1osley, Buraess, it is a must for field 
vrorkers .. in P~JG who are involved in Communitv Educat
ion activities. Cost Kl.6fl from UPNG Bookshoo, Box 
4820, University. 

Paoua ~lew Guinea Cook Book. Louise Shelly, Wirui 
Press, 1977, 105pp. i'ir1 tten by a for;mer CUSO worker 
'the __ bQ_ok gives desCriptio-ns of local foods and trad
iti"Onal and modern recipes for PNG, as well as a 
collection of international: recipes using local 
foods .. This would be a qood book for foreiqners 
livino in PNG l'lho wa-nt to use more local foods in 
their cookinq and also qood for Papua New Guineans 
who want to try foreion recipes or recfpes from 
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__ .------!_, __ - ... -- - -f..~· -'"' / ; -' 
::~,:¥- /~t/;.; .. ~" ' . .. -- .. " .. . . . : 

another fegion ·of/the cmfntrY:_· 
bookshops. - ' 

For:_sale in-local 1nto a::m'qther's breast milk,·· 
\ 4. Breastc'!Tiilk has antibodies which help the 

---,- bi!by-Wlfight diseas-e. 
The following J)osters may be ordered from: Health ___ . 5. Breastjnnlk neyer, ~oes sour or bad, even when 
~-atWn-~SMt-Wn+Dej}i!f'tme~tt ~H.ea+~<l*---g()!f4,:--cC'-~ ----_- -a-mothe-r·i ,-pregnant--
KOI\edobu. - · - -- --- - - 6. It is always the right temperature for the 

~• ba~. · · · 
Pictures of Food suitable for use on a flannela~aph: 7. It does riot cost anything and it does not 

give the mother extra work. . 
Food· Series {2) Blood· #51 ---- - 8. Breast-feeding makes mother and chila happy. 
Food. Series (2) Body Building #52 -
Food Series {2) Protection-4153 8reast£teeding i~e natural way to feed a baby. 
Food Series (2) --Work #54 - Any qther .,ay· of feediDg is called artificial--

·Kaikai bilona Man' 1_1Z4 - _...... . - feeding. 

•- Gpod-Food-Makc,s ~s 'stron!l~X'althy #6 .z' 
(s~ows the 3 food group~) ' 

School Lunches #112 
Chilol Care #66 
Clii l d Care· - Good Food No 1 #62 
Child Ca.re .: Attend Clinic No 3 #64 

i Good Fuod for Baby #59 
,,' - i-

! 
. I ~ 

iThg; following teaching and visual aids can be ord
"-er¢d from: Nutrition Section, Department -of _Health 
, Bo!\: 2084, Konedj)bu, ~ A, 

'' .t_-

B~ok,l'ets: . .,J. /_I" · , '·~: 
! Good Foo-~f Your'Baby --, ._ 

- 1 Gutpela Ka· ai bilonq Bebi belong Yu 
I - Foud .for s~ l 
- ~aikai bilong -Skul 

,-r' - Recipes for Papu"'a· t-le\f:.Gui.nea 
''I - -
:,:-:·.'Posters: 11 

, _I- - Good Food - Heal thy Jaby 
. ____ :_-,--,-_•-,-•/'/: Peanuts are Good for. all the Family 

Breast Feedinq is Best 
1 Fobd for a Baby at 6 months. 

;- . . .. ,J 
.Jou~nal: Nutrition & Development 

Published pe,iodically by the NutritioR 
Section, Department of Health. It contains 
articles pertaining .t~ nutrition teachj_ng· 
and research of interest to teachers, 
health workers and §ther field workers. 

Flipchart: A Happy Babyl.is a Healthy Baby. 
A series of pictures. each accompanied by a 
short script in English, Pidgin and Motu, 
tells the story of 2 mothers and their new, 
babies. It emph~sizeis supplementary feeding. 

BABYAND CHILD CARE 
Breastfeeding 

All mothers should breastfeed their children until 
they are two· years 9ld. Breast milk' is the best -
fq,od f-or a baby becyd"se it is natural. It contains 
all the nutrien-ts needed for the naby. There are 
other reasons wtiy,- it is 5o good for the baby. 

1., Breast mtlk is a1yiay_s ·rea'if.y whenever the baby 
_ is hunpry. 

2. It~i safe because it is made and -kept inside_ 
th reast. ,-

3 .. T , harmful bacteria whfch can get into drink-
i water and dirty feeding bottfes never get 

Bottle feeding -The ~aby Killer? (p 243) 

"Third Horld babies are dying because their mothers 
-.bottle fl.ed them with western style infant milk. 
- :Many that do not die are drawn i-nto ·a--v-ici-ous--cycl-e ~ 

of malnutrition and disease that will leave them 
physically and intellect~ally stunted for· life.". 

"Jhefrightening fact is thi!t this suff.ering is , 
avoidable, The remedy is avai.lable to all but the 
sma 11 minor1-J.y of mothers who~ cannot breast feed, 
because mothe~s' milk is accepted by aJl to be the 
bestfood_for 'l, ... P.a.b:rcq!!!lgr<six months old." 

- ' 
"Although even the baby food' industry agr~es.that 
this is_ correct, ~ore and more Third World mothers 
are tyrning to artificiaf foods during .the first 
feW" mOnths of their babies·' lives. In 'the squalor 
and poyerty of. the new cities of Africa, Asia, and 

--•' Latin America this decision is often fatal·.~~ 

' I 
Why is bottle feedinq dangero~s for the:R~G child? 
Thff risk of death or severe mAJnutriticin is great-
ly [increased in the child who is bottle fed. 

1. PNG homes ·do no't generally have fun_ctioning 
refrigerators for"storing_J>repare!l-- milk_ It 
quickly becumes contaminated and causes 
d,i~ease in th~ ch'fld. 

3. 

Milk bottles and teats•are difficult to 
sterilize. They quickly become contaminated 
unle'ss boi-led or soaked in steril'iiing 
solution. 

Milk products are expensive. They are often 
over-diluted to make them last longer. The 
child then starves. 

They should be told the risks and without 

What can be done? PNG women are extremely good 
with breast' feedin·g their children, despite the 
fact that they themselves often suffer from 
malnutrition. They should all- be encouraged to 
continue. For the more soph-isticated th~re is 
the temptation to fo~ow "European" patterns. ' 

excepti·on .en.c~urag:d o breastfeed their children. 

-In certain cases of llness in the roother, artific
ial feeding may be-necessary. This will usually 
be coornenced in a hospital -Using a cup and a spoon 
for the first 2 months of life and after that the 
baby is continued on a mainly solid diet. 
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D-iarrhoea~iS- -a very~-s·erio.u:s disease.ln cn1 ldren. 
Always lake the sick child_ to an aid postnr 
health centre. When a child gets diarrhoea the 
mother_ .mus-t; 

1. 

2. 

Give him water from a clear1 cup 9r with a _cup 
and spoon. A child with diarrhoea should 
dtink four or more cups of water eve~y day~ 

The mother must also put a little salt and 
suqar in the wat~r. 

3. Do not stop feeding a child with diarrhoea. -
Feed' Jiim three times everyday and snacks --2--3-~ 
times everyday. Food gives the child strength:· 

4~ Banana~ are very good for children with 
diarrhoea. 

Remember that d"iarrhoea is a very serious disease 
in.young children and will happen many times when 
a chiJ.d is ma.lnourished. Not feeding a child that 
has 1!i arrhoea make9t tne -ch1id very weal<so-fie-n.s·--
1 ittl.e strength to fight the diarrhoea or any 

·other infectfon. · 

Contributed by: M. Cast, adapted from Infonnation 
written by C.M. Binns and Holst, Wapenamanda, EP. 
Quotes from 11 War on Wantu pubUcation. 

WHAT MAKES CHILDREN GROW? 

1HE awt..EXITY OF 11-E fffi NlfTRITI\1.' PROBL.EM 
l S REALIZEJ l'f:iiON YOU ASK PEOPLE, 'l+iAT 1-W<ES"
CHII.DlEN rKJI((' (CR \<HIT PREVENTS TI£M· FRQ'1 

GRCII'IIt-«'7) 1HE Il'f'OOTANCE OF SUFFICIENT FOOD 
OF 11-E. RIG-IT Kl I'[) IS OFTEN OOT FULl.. Y 
REALJZEJ, 

5a'E EXA'f'LES OF 11-E DI FF I CUL TY: 1'11\NY 
CHII.DlEN,ARE TOLD THI'.T IF 11-EY MISBEHAVE, 
lHEY WJN T GRCirl, IN sa-E ffiOUPS GIRLS ARE 
TOLD NOT TO PLAY WITH OOYS, OR THEY WJN'T 
GRCII'I • • 5a'E THINK THI'.T TO EAT 1HE EGGS OF 
WILD cs \'t-EN YOU ARE A CHILD _WILL RETARD 
lotll- \A,- MJ<E ~'WERE 
TOl.Di BELIEVE THI'.T PUTTING A CHILD'S BABY 
TEETH, AS _THEY l:Cl'l;_ OtJT, INTO A YOUNG 
GRCII'IlNI? BANANA STALK, WILL f'a)' TI£&fiiLD 
TO GRCtrl• AT LEAST ONE GROUP BELIEVES THAT 
FRIGHTENING A BABY I'!Hil£ HE CR SHE SI!EEPS 
CAUSES HIM TO STRETCH, AI'[) MAKES HI~ .gROW 
FASTER, ~ - -

SO IWROVING NlJTRITHiN AT THE VILLAGE LEVEL 
IS _NOT SIMPLY AN AGR!CULTUW.. CR MEDICAL 
QUESJ:ION, BUT A aM'l£X MIX OF FACTORS, WE 
CA/KlT FfJPE TO MAKE_ M.X:H PRCX3RESS IF WE - , 
TAKE A MEL Y AGR I CUL TUW.. CR MED !CAL 
APPROACH, AN INTEGRATED APPROACH WITHIN Tl£ 
SPECIFIC ClJLlUW. FRN'EI"OlK IS 11-E ONLY 
ANSWER • _ ~KERS FRG'1 1HE VARIOUS DEPARl}'ENTS 
·AI'[) ORGJ!I'l!SATIONS t-UST ~K 01JT A VIABLE "'· 
PATTERN ,'OF COOPERAT!_ON AT 1HE LOCAL LEVELi --

tf" 
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SlJPPLt;MENTARY FEEDING __ 

!. SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING STARTING AT 4 MONTHS: 

Breast milk is tlie best food for a youn9 baby. 
Howev~r.~ __ it i_s important that the motheY. start~ 
feediny her child solid foods when it is 4 months 
old "(before the baby 9ets its ftrst tooth). 
Supplementary feeding this early in life is 

---~i~J'(lrtel1t::!J~.i!V.>~Iren~:the ... bi!by .. ..i.s .. 6 .mor>th-s---<>1 d,--··· -
m1~k, alone w1ll not-keep the fast.growi-n<} child -
well fed. Mot~er 1 s ffiilk is still the most import
an:\:- food for the baby. • 

A baby 4 mos. old can begin eating soft ripe 
fru-i"ts such as banana or pawpaw. Kaukau and pum
pkin that has been well cooked is. also very good 
for a small baby. Make it soft wlth breast miJ k 
alid feed the baby with a spoon ·0; with your fingers. 
Mak~ sure _you always wash Your ·hands befOjf.re feeding 
the baby. - t 

- - . i' 
As the baby gets a little older try giving new 
fC?.ods such as greens, tinned fish, beans'}.. peas, 
peanut b. utte~.; )\lways m<~ke the foods sof.·,t aflt! 
lllllsh them into_ ery small pieces. 'The baby will 
not like the new foods at first. Give 1him a ' 
little bite er day. When he .is 6 mos. old he will 
enjoy eating. · 

When P,~ baby is one year old it will .want to 
start eatingby itself';- .Give the baby its own 
plate and spoon. He will want to play with his 
food. It is important that the mother helps him 
put the food in his mouth. 

2. WEANING'A YOUNG CHILO: A child needs its 
mother's m1i k unt1i 1t 1s old enough to get all the •, 
nouriShment it needs from food; therefore it is 
important for a familY to space its -.cl\_pdren . 

,.,. 
End breast feeding slowly.· Taking a" child away 
from the breast suddenly may upset it so much that 
it wil'l not eat. It is also painful for the mother·_ 
bec~use her breasts will swell up with milk. -

When the child is weaned the motrer must watch 
closely to see that the child is eating" enough •· 
food. All young children must eat three meals 

----·every day---and· have ·srYcftks between mea IS-- tOO. --_____ ,. 

A young child 1 S stomach is very small so it must· 
eat many times every day to qrow. stronq and ' 
healthy. Many children become mal-nourished when 
they have been weaned because the mother spends more 
time with the new baby. The older child may feel 
that it is no lorlger loved and- stop eatin_g .. p. 
child that has be.en 1 weaned slowly and still gets ·f 
attention from his mother will not do this. ~ 

3. DIARRHOEA IN THE HOME: When a child has 
diarrhoea often 1t may be caused· by two thi.ngs: 
lack oT cleanliness, or malnutr--ition. A malnour
ished child gets sick much easier -and more often 
than a healthy child\ . 

K~eping our ~9'dies and our clothes clean and being 
careful .when we are handling food will do much to 
stop diarrhoea. 
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FOOD COMPOS4TION TABLES 
(WORLD ,HEAlTH ORGANISATIO~, WESTERN PACIE!C REGIONAc Oi'FICE)' 

TABLE·A.L4 
SOURCES OF ENERGY 

(Ri~:h in carboh}drates or fats) 

Composition per lOOg of raw foodstuf,, edible portion (E.P.) 

E.P. MOlS 

"tt"'" lURE ... 
U.LO I I VITUIIN It '-,r-'"='=n='c,"--:---,--,---,---t-tt'=' +~c;::':c'="'r'=~='='"iCALCIU"' IM:.I, PRO-

CAROlE~ TKlJ.Ml~E IS.OfUVIII IIIJ.ClN lo.SI:OUlC 
ACIO 

Rl£$ t P•OI<io NI'U NOo Ito Toto! :,1,\mt (,.~ 
(p« per '>'• Uh. "'"" 1:.11. % iJ,O. (~/100 ~I flbtt poor i><f Lu-. p« 

lmco- (""' lmo (""' 

100 11 100 1 h_ - lfO tl In< I. lil>n 1~/IOOol 100 II , 00 ol 100 tl 
~ ~ 

100 ~~ 1.00 ;I 
• ,.. ,.. ("'I ... 
100 ol 100 ~~ 100 11 

I. -RICt-''lirOwn" (iinde<-millfd or bomr 
{OryD 5Ui.al pounded) 

~''Whitt" lhi9)11y·millt'dl 

2... MAil£ (gn.ln or wbolt fllo!llll 

CZl!l. nays> (lreShJ 
). SORGHUM 

(Sor9lum nl;arel 

4. MILUT (ltagl th""i"'l 

5. WHEAT (grain ;,.. whole maO 
rrrilla.rn ro1111rel lwflta flour) 

&. SIIEAD, laal, llr'lml <50/SOl _ // . 

;:::_ ~{' (::n~dt all / 
. / 

,7. BISCU_!TS.(whfa! inra!l l50f501 

£!~~- // 
8.- BARLEY (wholt ~ bull• ai>CI 9rO$Ul 

IH~¥11~ 
9. OATIIIIEAL)rOIIM ~tsl 

<Anna/.at\r.IJ 
10. SWEET POTATO 

tlpOmolll boiai.Ul 

'U. TARO. I_CoiDC.I•bi spp.J 
(C: foallonl.l) 

12. Yf<M 101.- sppJ 
tO. alliU., -.bittl 

ll. POTATO, Irish (Solan.., ~ 

J-'- CASSA.VA {Manibot utilissimal f~n 
liar and floor ' 

-15. ST.t.RCHES U:omst.arcll, t.api<>Q,"7 
a........-,sa_gal 

lf>. PI..AfiiTAlNS I~ Jlil{:"llisia~ 
}1. BANANA IMIISII sapien\Wn) 

. 

lS. SUGARCANE JUICE 
(S..ttllarum rObu>(uml 

19. SUGAR. ~fine:! 

2G. SUGAR, crud• (fro~ cant, palm, to<;OnUtl 

21. MOLASSES 
22. COCONUT 111M(, lr,..;h, malurt 

(Cocos nuciferal 1 

- ~00 13 35'1 1.1 6.7 76, s7 70.2 5.q, 4.0 1.1 78.0 0.1 14 1.0 "' '" 
100 u 36IJ &.7 7.1 

100 12 356 '1.5 '1.6 

38 73:'1 'l2 3.4 'l.O 
100 11 343 10.1 ll.'l 

100 11 •332 6.5 7.9 

100 pl2 333 10.5 11.3 
100 12 365 8.6 9.5 

100 -,7 245 7.2 11.2 
-100 -J7-- -- . ·254·- &:7 '10:7 

1()0 24.6 325 10.1 12.6 

100 2.7 420 7.3 6.6 
100 6.2 <152 4.8 4.3 
100 2.1 4n 7 .s &.4 
100 12 

100 10 

87 70 
... o 
... o 

332 11.0 ll.'l 

385 )J.-0 12.1 

117 1.3 3.0 
120 0.8 1.8 
127 0.6 1.3 

n,s& 
55, 41 

42,31 

5'1, 45 

68, 43 
50, 30 

78,54 

7'1, 57 

"'·" 

57.2 5.2, 4.2 
62.7 
51.1 5.0, 4.0 

"'' 73.7 
4.7, 3.8 

5.0, 4.0 

40.3 7.0, 4.7 
4.6, 3.0 

., 

64.6 8.1, S.'l 

65.7 .8.2, 6.2 

2.0, 1.2 

0.7 78.'1 

4.3 72.'1 

1.2 20.7 
3.3 73.-B 

1.7 78.-o 
l.'l 73.'1 
1.1 77.'1 

1.8 51.3 n: ·--s2':s-
4.s 5'1.,8 

ui.s n.o 
17.7 6'1.1 
l'l. 6'1.0 
l. 73.4 

67,8 

0.4 27~3 
0.1 2'1.1 
0.1 30.8 

•.. 
•. 2.1 

1.0-

1.7 

,.. 
'-' 
'-' •.. 

, .. 

0.8 ,_, 
0.8 

10 O.'l "' 
2.3 450" ... ~,.,. 
4.2 lOO 

'" 
"' 2io·· 

"' 
350 4.0, (100) 60 

3& 4.0 (OJ ·,40) 
16 1.0 {0) (0) 

20 1.7 
14 1.0 
24 3.0 

45 2.7' 
45 1.2 
3& 2.8 
33 3.6 

56 3.8 

34 1.0 
30c ·-0.6 
30 0.6 

"' 
{0)· 

·soc•· 

" 1670 

'" 
"' ,., .. 
" 1000 

85 7~ ll'l 2.8 6.4 0.3 27- 1.0 25 l.G Q-4000 0-2400 

82 72.5 104 l.'l 5.0 6'1, 53 3.8, 2.7 0.2 24.2 O.'l 
53.5 165 1.4 2.3 0.5 3'1.0 3.0 

lib 72.4 105 2.4 &.J 75, 50 4.5, 3.0 0.2 24_1 O.'l 
5-'1.5 l!ol 1.4 3.6 0.1 38.7 0.5 

85 73 106 2.0 5.2 0.2 24.5 0.5 

85 78 82 2.0 6.7 53, 34 ~'1.6' 4.8, 2.3 0.1 ~18.'1 11.4 

75 62.5 14f/ 1.2 2.2 0.3 . 34.7 1.3 
100 14 1.5 2.8 84, 41 2.2, 1.3 0.6 81..5 
100 12 362 0.5 0.55 0. 86.'1 0.2 

&b 68.2 113 1.2 3.6 0.5 2'1.2 0.4 
n 13.5 '~-' 1.3 4.6 n,<4 

22 1.1 

" 22 0.8 
n. OS 
10 1.2 

8 0.7 

33 0,7 
12 }_0 

,.8 

.~~~ MOlS
ol TUR[ .. 

PROTEIN 

~u·f-c, -r==-r:-:::c""Tc,c,"---,-"='-,-1 
fAT I CAR'SOfiYOitUl: lClUM IRON . 

op« F'<' "·"'" r...o •. 100" 100' ,, ~""' 

100 81 7l . 0.3 2.0 

''" 

• 's 
• 0 

"' 

' ' 2~ 

' " 
• • t. • 
• • 
' 

.· . ' 

..,-._ 
H)() gl 

"' )00 351 LG u " (601 

• 
" "' 

5.0 Jl ' 
' 100 24 .. .. "' 351 4_2 

414 4_0 
.. , 82, 55 55.0 3.5, 2.4 34.0 

40.0 
12.8 
15.0 " ' " 

'' 1.7 
7.2 

•+--~-·-"""'· --------l...,<tlll-'" l:- ;::~) " ' " ' b to.7el 
8 

' " n , 
1.3 o• u 
1.1 

10 

"' 
-milk Urom mature null 

- _\.,. (ma\ur. null 
-...o! w~\tt' {iml!iallirf null 

23.~ BREADFRUIT. (Arlocarpus altihsl 

24. JAlo:'FRUn (Arl"'?'f1lll' llel.,.<>pll)'llu•l .... 
25. VEGnAliL£ OILS 
2&. M.-t.RGARINE • 
27. SUTTER 
28. PORK FAT 

i 
J "'""'~' "tract" 

/. 

100 58.5 311 2.5 ,.8 
34b 4.3 

100 94.3 - 22 > 0.3 
100 'l<l.a n -· o.z 

.., 
•. 1 

1! 0,2 

" '" 77 70.8 102 
21l 72.0 'l8 

52 12'1 

100 • 884 
100 15.5 720 
100 15.5 n6 
100 81& 

100 "' 

100 995 

100 &8.5 

100 " 

100 ., 

lS 

" 
222 .. 
24 

O.'i 2.8 j_----= 
1.7 5.& 
1.3 4.5 
5.'1 13.3 

'·' '0.6 

' 
0.3 

'·' .. 
&.B 4'U 

10.0 100 

- ma"' "nc data ••ialablt," 1>0\ r.t<;,..;lo1rily "'{)" 

,. 
3<8 .. 

0.0 

l.S 

'-' 
'-' O> 

'" 81 
81 

" 

• • ,-

• s ' 
0 
so 
'' '·' 

25.2' 
21>.2 

"'·' " 
OA 

'·' 

' 

• 

L1 
L1 
1.0 
•. o 

' 

! 

' 

" 
" " " " 
(151 

" 

" 
30 

' 

OS 
L1 

' ' ' 
OJ 

0.32 

•. 
LO 

' 
•• Taul Vitamin A adiwfty: {~l 4000 LU. n200 1111:9 rtlinol) ~ 100 g. This Includes tM ·provitamin A 1~-o:atol....,) activity. 

(Winter) 0'400 I.U .. , 1720 meg retinol) per 100 9-

I 

" "' 

o• 

. 

"' 

11·~, 

" 11 ,-
' " 

• 
• 

0,1& 

0.08 

0.45 

0.15 
0:41 

0.35 

0.4:1 
0.13 

O.l'l 
0.10 
o.n 
0.1& 
0.05 
0.16 .... 
0.63 

0.10 
om 
O.Ol' 

0.1 

- o{),O) 

0.11 

0.0'1 • 

0.15 
.0 

o.os 
W.lOl 
0.0< 

1.6, 

''\ 1'.1,' 

:1 
(4.61 
1.1 

MS ... :u·. 
0.03 O.'l 
0~~5__ 3.0 

0.12 1.5 
0.02 0.5 
0.10 3.6 
0.12 5.5 

0.14 O.'l 

0.05 0.6 
0.05-c 0.24 
0.05c 0.7 

O.D4 0.7 

'" 
'" 
'" 
" '" 
'" 
'" ~' 

-g---

'" 
'" 
" " " 
" 

0.15 . 0.03 O.'l 5 
0.27 0.{)4 0.20 5 

0.0'1 0.03 0.5 10 
0.14 O.l'l 0-8 
0.1 0.03 0.4 10 

·o.1o 

0.,. 

"' 
0.,. 

'·" 

0.02 

0 

• 
'" '"' 0.04 

. 0.05 
004·.025 

0.02g 
0.03 

' ' 0.002 

0.06 
0.11 
0.03 

• 

O.G2 

. 
O.oJ 1.4 10 

0.03 0.6 3& 
(0) (1.0) 0 

' 
O.D4 0.6 i& 
0.05 G.7 ;.-;ll 

1
..,

1 
ACIO .. , 

~ 

JOO '' 
..,. .... P"' 

100 •• 1 .}._09_' ,1 

0.1: 

~-11 

0.03 
0.01 

' 
0~ 
~ 
,,8 

' ' '' 
om 0.1 

02 .3- 5 
0.01g 0.39 
0.008 O.'l 
0 0 

0.08 0.1-0.2 

0" 
0.03 

' • 

0.8 ,, ... 
' • 

' 
' " 
• '·' ' '·' 

'-' 

" " 8 

G.Of 

0.01 

1.0 _0 

0.38 145 

• 
O.Dl 

' ' 

• • 
"' •o 

\ 

"• 70-74% ...... 
' 70% atrlclloft 

97-l!JO'Y. --
""""" ... .,~ 
80-100% 

• alr.lctlool 
~ 94-100% 

atradloll ' 
80~ alr.ld.illoo 
··:;.;:~~- .... ---:··-

""' ,.,~ 

~EMlRKS 
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. 

' a AP ....,.n, ln 

m 

' m 

' ' 
" 
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TABLE A."!.s SOME ANIMAL ''SOURCES. OF PROTElN Compo.iti~n per 1001' of raw f.:ood-'!t~ff. edible portiOn (E!P;) 
n 

•~--,:no•onc•;•----~----,-·----1 lt18(1FUoVIII IAC]N ASCOUI( 

)()_ HUMAN MILK lllbt~. I.e. a.l~ 
30 ~y. of l.aa.UCMO) 

£.~. IIOJS
.,ol"l. Tu•r 

•• 
t.lll0-1 
Rl(S 

·~ JO(},, 
• ..... ... <lh. 

100 1 lr. ,.... 

bO 1.2 1!1.0 (1(1(1) 8.0 3.8 7.0 

31. COW's MILK lmh, -..loole 13.5% fa.U 
E:upon.UCI whole 

100 87.3 
100 73.7 
LOG V 
LOG < 

65 3.5 22.9 66, E>l! 8}.6 9.8, 9.2 35 5.0 
138 7.0 21.7 

S-.mN colldmsed 320 8.1 10.8. 
p~ wb61e SOb 2b 21.9 69, 64 
Powdorod CYimrnHI 

32. GOAT's MILK 
')3. CARABAO MILK 

(W;o.t., buffalo) 
34, PORIC--------~Mdiu{n tot 
35. BEEf·--h"ft 
36. BEE~. aMM 
37 LIVER~ .... 
36. POULTRY 
39. EGG, lr~ htn 

I~ duck-• 

LOG ' 

100 86.4 
LOG ., 

100 52 
100 &9 
LOG 60 
100 69.7 
100 72.3 

" " " ,. 
" n 

3bO 36 42.7 

73 3.6 22.2 
121 5.6 205 

,.. 
"' 22< 
B6 

"' 

12.0 
1i5 
18.& 
19.7 
19.7 

13.2 
38.2-

~~ 
~-" 

200 20.2 ~:-, 
163 12.4 33.2 
189 13.0 2'1.4 

81, 69 
80, 6') 

79, 64 
LOG . 

40_ FISH, lrnh, latty t .... l 
f~,ou..,.c..,.l 
fruh, ttilapial 
frHII, (;o.ncMYinl 

50 1>8.& 
45 T7.2 
39 77.3 
75 78 

17& 20 
104 19 
107 115 

82 17.9 

45.4 \8(1, 70 
7&.1 .... 
87.3 72, &7 

41. FISit, prrstnod: 
anl'led In all . 
canned, not illdlfl {fauy) 
c;o.nr>ed, not in. ~I (Dthtr) 
!Mdiiii!Kolrrd {fitUJ) 

-iMilrum.;;-..;, --hit~i-
... u.o.;n,- dritd- and ~ 

LOG 
LOG 
LOG 

" 
" LOG 

51 n4 
65 L88 
" LOS 
4! ---~~~ 

37 223 
5.2 351 

22 20. 
20 ..., 
21 n.8 
~- __ !!},3_ 

.. '" 82.0 93.4 

42. TURTLE 30 80 82" 16.0 78.0 
71 1_0.0 S6.3 43, MOl:i-USCS,-(o,-.t""', mv!l<'h, d..,, ttc..)~ 25 83 

44. CRUST ... CEANS llobsttr, mob) 

~· SHRIMP lllor9t, !mill 

-- -I- 3_7 I-II_ 
&3 75.6 

100 79.1 46. SHRIMP (sm;r,JI; frnhl (aut~ indicu<l 
47, SHRIMP Csmi.ll, dri~ 
48 .. FERMENTED SHRIMP PASTE 
49. FERMENTED FISH PASTE (.l.nd..,..lnl 
SO. SNAIL Cri"m, pOfiCO 

5L SEA SLUG (btc~>e dt ....,.1 
52. C.I.TERPILUR 
53. TEiiMlTE 
54. LOCU5l: 
55. SAGO G1fU8_ 

100 21.6 
LOG 
LOG 
LOG 

6).) 

49.0 

" 
100 7b 

""' "' 100 75 
100 75 
100 70.5 

~ lji.O _!~.j, 

% 19.& 81.7 
78 16.6 a•u 

28& 52.4 73,5 
69 14.') 86.4 

12'1 2&.7 82.8 
83 12.0 57.8 

92 22.0r

1 

,.6 
81 '12-~ 59.3 

148 10.0 TI.O 
134 20.0 5')_7 
181 6.1 135 

m.n 
7..._.. 

"·' 
65.0 

70_7 

'" 

7.9 9.') 
8.4 54.8 

6.8, 6.4 3D 34 
L 5L 

., 
-._ ') 

9.0, 7.8 .J5.0 
9.5, 85 125 

L65 
\_ 3.2 

-\--- 4.8 

8.8, '7 .3 12.6 
.1:35 11.7 

LU 

., ... 
0 
0 
0 
6.0 L.7 
0 

'·' 05. 

79.5 ?4.5 LO 
2.5 
u 
LL 

0 
0 

.t~. 

" n 
2 

0 
0 

-l~-.5 •. .- .10 

L 
L 
0 

._Q .. 

' 2.6 

LO 
2.0 

0 
0 

-15 --2 

0.8 25 
1.3 0 
3.6 10.2 • 
LO 0.2 
, 0 
2.0 4 

• 
3.0 1.5 

12.0 0 
6.0 

H.l 

o, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

" 
m 

"' 2" .., 
·"' 

O.LS 

O.L 
02 
0.2 

.0.7 ..• 
141 ' 0.1 

tl201 (0.2) 

---1- -t. 
• LO 

., 
2.6 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 .. 

20 '·' 7 6.6 
10 18.0 

12 15 " , 
" 2A 

" " n .. , L.2 
••• 0.1 
0.7 

44 1.3 
40 1.2 
32 0.8 eo .. 2.-4-

"' 1.8 2,2% 31.3 

LOG 

"" I-- -100 

L< 
10.0 .. 

LL 
).0 

21.4. 
5.4 • 

L<6 
6 .. -,;,.2·:: 
"" ~ 1,500 

L20 
2.0 61 
u· · 12 
4_0 )0 

<6L 

'·' '·' 
'' u 
L.O 
LO .., 

L77 

"' "" "" L,OOO .. 
L60 

'"'' 
·- 0 

0 
0 

0.900-
14,200 

""' L,OOO 
1,~ 

(100) 

• LOG 

(1001 
(1001 

• HOOl· 

• )20 

200 

~ " 
"' 
m 

" .,. 
" LOG 

LOG 

"" L2 .. 
"'' 

0 
0 
0 

3,170 
4,260 

120 -· 

""' "" 
. ""' • " 
'"' ''" • . -{3-3) 

• LOG 

" --. 

" 

.01-.02 

0.04 
0.05 

.o.os 
0.24 

'·" 
0.05 

(D,OSI ... .... 
0.02 
0.26 
0.4<1 I 

0.10 
0110 
0.15 

0.08 
0.06 
0.03 
0.0~ 

.02-.04 

0.18 
035 
0 •• 43 
1.31 
L.O> 

0.11 
(Q.lOI 

-o.t-4-
0.16 

• 0.24 
).)) 
2 ... 

0.16 
0.)0 

,0.)1) 

11.21 . ... 
0.10 .... 
o.2Cl , 
0.20 I 

0.06 
0.03 
0.03 
D-.10 I 

0.06 

. '" l .... 
0.05 

•. 2 
0.05 

0.05 

0.07 
0.07 
006 
0.01 
0 .. ,. .... 
_r 

0.18 
'1!:-:-C.\6 

05 
0.15 

'i I 0.10 

0.~ 
0.15 
o.n· 
0.10 
0.27 
0.05 

0.•13 

0.17 

O.L 
0.2 
0.2 
0.7 
L.O 

0.) 
Q.l 

:u
•. 2 
3.4 

13.7 
16.7 

S.L 
O.L 
0.1· 

2.7 
22 
•. 2 
).7 

2.6 ..• 
'1.9 ... 
••• ... 
3.0 

1~ ,. 
... 
'·' '·' 1.6 
'-' 
L.) 

'·' 
2.2 
2 •• 

L 
L 
L 
• 6 

0 
0 

)L 

" <m 
0 
0 

• • 0 
0 

0 
0 
0 .... 
0 
0 

• 
• 

-· • • • • 

• • 

Ref. 32,136 

· 1 "*IN"" ·Q· ........ _ . 
• 

\ J1 mea,.. "trau" - mrans "no <ha_ auilablr" not~~rily "0' _ , !_ " · · .. 
_.a ~ f'o9um-.l'ftii'TSO<l! lal.ll( Yil.ilmi~ A acth'itl (inolu~i"'J pn>r_itamin A portion)_ ~~~t190 of 1~11 \""'I wiLomln A ;o.cU•Ity which ;. octually ....,.J,oj ~ ,_ca.rott~ il nt,i..l.al.etl IWHO mA, ~b. &I •• Ia/~: 

mtlk. -ltry,\ e:9'JJ - 30'!.:,_1is_b -~--tv'"!. · · U.o • · _ b 21 · 
"hB....ao;~rililk <ot!O"I~S on awri.!90, '" addition, 27 rnc:g t3rto~noids prr lOCI 9 . of which ·-- 6 m<g Is ... Qr<>l~, su that tol..ll fi<O"lllmlft .1. u:tlYilJ' is about ( .__._______,- + -I - 28 I.V. ""-

•h··~~ •aivei~~Lrtiliciall~ l~_,,,_]],;. __ .pe<ce11ta9f ~-aleri~-*""d--lrom prot~lri--E--,,,- ~igh tNt,' whe<lll~"llo,.. Is eat..,, 01udl"' tllo pro(ein is !ned,,;, ......:·~oductl~-2 
--- ---· ·-n;;,--po'I"Qnl.l~ of eo~ler<n der••r<l !toOl prot~'" ind~<;;;;~t .. l>ott..- tM rsl prc«in nt .... 

TABLE A.1.6 SOME VEGETABLE SOURCES OF PROTEIN Compo~~ition --per lOOg of raw foodstuff, edible portion .<EtP.) 

' 

';6 SOYBEANS IGJ)'C;~ max) whol~ 

full-fat ft.,., <><:<~'oat ,.,.,oYodJ 
low-fat flour, Qtl\1, rl<. 
curd (\<>lui 
lonntm.O tn.auol 

£_P, MOtS
••::_ TU.E_ .. 
LOG 

LOG ' LOO S 

~J .~. 
-1,..- --...- ...... " 

100-ol lOOt l1. --
"'" 

fAT I (;.UallHYOilAH CALCIUM LION 

;! .1 ,,,1"t,O' ,,I rn..-. ~ t; 
100 ·,;li'"''· ""'"' (1/100, 100 " 00 ,, 

~0- J-O.~OHNE THIAMIN Rl&<IFU.Vl. tACIN .UC~UJC 

VIT~MlN A l"'<< 1.,. 1.., l*'l ACID 

~~ .'; ]LZ' ,, . 1:' ,, ,,: ,, ,: \~-:; 

335- 36o5 46.0 -62, 47 OL4 5.0, 4.~ 18 )1.3 4.8 20, 

"' "' .. 
6.5 140 ~ 03 0 30 2.1 

)57 
26L " .. 2L 

' )L 

' 

27_4 2.4 
35.2 2.3 

2.5 0.1 

n ' 

6.2 160 '16 0.77 0_28 2.0 {0) 
7.t. 110 66 0.7J 0.30 2.0 (01 
1.1 20 12 0.05 0 04 0.4 101 
3.7 . 1401 1241 0.09 10_20) (1_0) (0) 

~(lOUKS 

-r~-a-c . .,.;,. 1 q 
• soy~HlJftl: 

0 '15-k, 
0 84 ~~ 
3.S kg 
2.0 ., 

1..-m~nl..O (t,;ang) 

100 87.4 
100 &I 
100 &5 
100 8&.3 

" "' '" .. 
6.) 

L7 
L7 
_6.2 

37.9 
61.2 
37.7 
)8.6 
)8.6 ... LO 

6 ' 

LOG 
·Lao 3.7 40 24 10.091 , 10.201 {}_0) 101 a 2.0 kt' 

lprDLII\ , . 5.3 0.8 .. 
~cc• ·~--~""~'"""~''"'"'""""'""""'",-----------~,nL~~,;2,}","%.1'~".6l->.L6C7;l<.,"·'''of<,,2.,71-s<sa.!6~.o~•o•·~'~;2,~ .• ;--~ " 

~L~."-1-~~~"'--1---L~"-+~'~·23 l--~o~.20:::...+~'~"+-L~'~f-''+----~HI 

'' O.B4 0.12 16.0 , 
• " 

1··.· 

(Acuha hypoga .. ) 

58 GREEN GRAM (MUNG BEANS) ;.ilhCoit- i00 12 336 i2.0 
IP)Ia.....,tus aurousl 1pt01t!S 100 92 31 2.5 

59. KIOH(Y BEA~5 IPII.u~olus •ulgarisl driod 100 12.2 :))6 23.1 
____ matu,.., moist, Irnk 91 B'l,-1 35 2.4 

b()_ LIMA BEANS (Phaseolus lun.atu<l dtiod 100 12 336 2G.O 

61_ HYACINTH BEANS (Fi~ld Bans! dtird 
IOolich~s tablab) (Ubl'b ni9.,.1.., 

62. WINGED BEANS, drir<l . 
(Psuphocarfll• Lotra~onolobllsl 

&3. BROAO BEANS, dtiod 
IVi<ia Jabal 

100 ll.B 338 22.2 

100 14 33.0 

100 12 2 '" 25.4 

22.7 
19.7 

"' ,., 
205 

"·' 
28.7 

26.1 

32, 22 

SO, 41 

37, 27 

41, 28 

"' 35.6 

43.7 

51.5 

59.9 

47.B 

5.5, 4.3 1.0 61.7 4.7 
Q" 5.5 0.5 

7.5, S.B 1.7 59.4 3.5 
0.2 7.6 1.5 

7.4, 6.~ 1.5 63 5.0 
6.2, 4.B 1.5 ~LO. 6.B 

-16.0 37 5.0 

~.5.1 1.7 57.B 7.0 

64 PEAS (wholrl drird 
\PiSUtr> sati•uml 

&5 CHICK PEAs, drir<l 
(Ci~ ari~tinuml 

100 11 b 339 23.8 24.4 50,37 47.9 7.~, 6.2 1.4 60.Z 5_4 

100 10_6 }5q 20.8 2(\.1 53, 4() 52 7.~, 6.3 4.7 60.9 5.3 

bl> COW PEAS< (whol~l driod 
(VIgna si.....,isl 

67. PIGEON PEAS lhuskr<l) dt>rd 
ICa,iilnus ajanl 

DB: RICE BEANS, dfloc! 
(f'MSO<llus colar•U.l 

69. SUNFLOWER, PUMPKIN, WATERMELON 
IOrie-d -- ~~\ rttt~I>Hdl 7, SE~~;!Ei~i<uml 

71. CASHEW NUT 
(.l.rQanlhnh a«i6tn\alr) 

72 PILl NUT 
(Callarlllll) Spp.l 

73. ICAUWI HUT 
{Ma&ltll"90 spp_l 

74. P ... NOANUS HUT5 

Q"mea.,. '.l\raa'' 

100 1.()_6 

100 131 

100 10.1 

LOO 

LOG 

342 22.9· 23.2 

333 2l.9' 22.8 

352 1B.4 18.1 

535 27.~ 17,7 

574 1B.1 10.9 

560 11-.o •tc.'s 

lb 8.~ &44 14.2 7.& 

B.B b01 18.9 10.9 

57, 41 

39, 27 

93, 61 
63, 42 

• .__&3, 42 

~ 0 6&3 11.9 6.0 -

.234 - meltn "no dat.;o ••~ilablr'', ~ nru>sarlly '#{' 

',-..~ 

45.1 8.7, 6.6 1.4 

6.4. 4_8 1.6 

).L 

.,58.3 u.o. s.2 ~1.'0 
B.5. 6_2 

53.4 6.3, 4,4 51.3 

57.B 45.0 

•. 2 

L5 

"' 7.) 

1').7 2.7 
20.0 

"·' 
b0.4 7.4 2.2 

66. ~22.0 6_1 

LOG 
LO 

L6) 

"' .. 
" 
" 

L62 

77 

" 
'" .. 

.20G 

" 
.,, 

0.0 
0.6 

6 .• 

6.0 ,, 

6} 

.. 
• 
'" 
• 

no 

4_7 140 

B.4 90 

65 . , LOO 

•. o " 
'·' 70 

••• ' ,, 
' ., 

" • 
'" 

'" .. 
,. 
'" .. 
" 
' 
• 

27 

0.45 
0.2 

0:.57 

05 
0.&2 

o:&s 

060 

0.'77 

C.92 

, 0.47 

0.54 

0.23 

0,80 

06 

G.95 

0.2 
0.2 

0.22 

0_14 

0.20 

C.26 

0.2B 

O.lB 

0.16 

0.18 

0.17 

o_la 

0.22 

0.2 

0.12 

0.08 

0)6 

2.0 
0., 
2.> 

,, 
2.) 

2.> 

)L 

2.2 

2.0 

2.2 

2.7 

'·' 
OA 

' 
• 

• 

•· Sunflower 
Mo(on 

• 



I 

f 

A. LEAVES 

15. LEAVES, (a) dark gnen 
(bl mMium 

'f~ H'Jhl 9tftn 

--71>. :_ye-UIOSCHUS- MANJH1)T 
. .. . .. !Aibib, . .Nn.. bwir>NI. -· --, 

77. AMARANTH US spp. 
78. CA.BaAGE, tDnlln.,., 

fllnssica oln-cea caplut.al 
79. CA88AGE, Chl.wr.. far-k<ro sl~ 
80, CASSAVA let'H5 !Malllld. dulc\sl 

81. H0RS£RADlSH-TREE leut"S 
flto<ino)a ol1ifm~; 

Malur~gog;~y, J>llill"inffi 
82. 1CALE 

Ultassia ollel'llcea aceplla.bl 
83. MUSTARD ~ fBrasslca junc:s) 

&4. SAUROPUS ~PitOGYIIIIUS " 
fSa)'llr 1110l•l5, ~Y5W 

85. SPINACH ISplnK;J, ol~o;eo:l 

861. SPINACH. Phill~nt 
CTalinam lriaii9Uiattl 

_B:L.SWAMLWBAGEJSJ!.l~ ... ~ 
!Ipomoea aquatical lka"'l<angl 

88:--sWEET POTATO lillitw~ -tlpom0151 c r 
blltat.a$) 

!!CI. TARO-_Ieans ICotoc;osla SfOP.l 

B ROOTS, lulbs, etc.: 

•I 
I 

t.P. MOl5-
"% • w~ 
A.P. 

80 " 80 91 

80 " 
8>.7 

71 86.9 

69 'fl.B 

" 

95 
82.0 

77.4 

85.9 

II) ~2.2 

81 

" 
92.1 
925 

" 
" 

TABLE A.l.7 
SO_lo!E OTBER VEGETABLES 

Com})O$ition per lOOg of raw foods~, e4ible portion J~-P_-~, 

" 25 
23 

41. 

" 2S 

" 55 
75 

23 

22 
22 

57 

• ,.,. '!<o tilL 

1oo, 1r. ~-

5.0 
2.0 
15 

5.7 

29.8 
195 
15.9 
29.6 

3.5'. 23.7 

1.6 15.6 

1.4 24.4 
7.2 )1.9 

5.9 19.2 

3.9, 22.7 

2.2 23.3 

2.2 

L7 

5.0 

24.4 
18.8 

1B.2 

24.4 

57, 53 

"·" "·" 
59, 51 

n ... 

'" 

8.8, 8.2 0.7' 
0.3 
0.2 

0.3 

1).0, 9.5 0.5 
35.2 8.1, 5.3 0.1 

0.1 
- 8.8, 7.7 1.9 

1.8 

S4.) • 9.1 4.4 0.6 

10.7, 10. 

0.3 

03 
0.4 

6.5 
4.8 
4.8 
8.6 

6.5 
5.7 

2.6. 

6.1 
12.8 

7.8 

'4.1 

3.9 
4.2 

... 

·1.5 
0.8 
0.8 
1.8 

1.3 
x.'o 

" 2.4 

l.i 

1.3 

0.8 

0.7 
0.7 

2.3 

250 ., 
40 

580 

267 
50 

100 
115 

353 

230 

188 

Bl 

" 
n 

70 

4.0 :fooo 
2.5 1 000 
0.5 30 

3.9 6 090 
0.4 100 

2.0 ) 500 
2.0 2 000 
3.5 ·12 450 

2.) 7 600 

3.0 5 670 

).0 9 420 

5..5 5 255 

n:·+ ... 4·a:;,s 

11 .. 0 6 000 

1~ 
lB 

OJ 

'"' il.O!i 

3 600 . ' 0.08 
bO .0.06 

2100 
1200 
8 470 

5 650 
3150 

0.06 

0.33 
0.20 

0.11 .... 
0.11 
0.11 

0.3 
0.0~ . 
0.05 

0.16 
0.05 

0.0). 
1'.07 
0;73 

\:: 
1,0:~ 
;o.v 

0.~ ro:24 
-0.10 0.20 

15 
05 

03 

1.4' 

0.3 

0.4 
1.7 
3.7 

0.7 

0.7 
0.5. 

'90. CAAROT fDaDC~~S W'OW en sa.& -40 1.1 &.7 79, 40 s.1, z.s o.z •u 1.0 34 o..s 2 ooo 1 zoo -o.06 o.04 0.1 
(-10 0001 1-& 0001 

'1- CKAYOTE ISedll..., edlll~ 85 91.5 29 0.6 . -5.0 0.1 7.4 0.6 12 05 20 12 0.02 0.04 05 

100 
50 

" 
80 
50 

25 
275 

232 

., 
" 

6 

" <n. LEEKS lind greftr onlol!l' 
'/-11'-'1 potnlln,' 'od!lnlm, ~l .47 87.8 4.3 1.8 10.2 0.2 9.4 1.2 80 1.0 50 ;a 0.~ 0.04 05 11 

'13. ONIONS, 11111t1n .(Allllln! ~ ~J 88.8 40 1.4 8.5 0.2 9.9 o:a l2 0.5 50 30 O.Q,) 0.04 0.2 9 

·•• c
94
:c·""::mc·'e"c_ ___ . ______ c_ ______ _jc_"""-Z93o·c7 1-c20~ec1o·1~~:~~::._.~c,c,--.,J .. L-~L-----i_'~·~1 i_1l~·2c_L>'~·7C-L_""~L:1·~·JL __ ~,.~--_c'~'Cl--0~·~··~~··~'~2_J~0='Cl __ c"~JL~L_----_j 

· ,._., ''trillcr" , ••• TumiJ Cllasska rai!Rl ••-
,· ·. ·--ns "no dl.ta 1\GIIIilbl..-'; 110t ~IJ "1)'.' 
:.·' ... ~.: .. 
···.··. 

Y" 
', 

C. VEGETABLE FRUITS: 

95. BEANS snap, fmh, JOU"'J, in pod 
(Phil-lu• l'lll~rill 

96. CUCUMBER .{CIJcumis satiwusl 

97. EGGPLANT (Solanum mtiOr19fN.) 

98. MARROW (Whitrl or immature 
pu~~~pkin {CIIcurbit.a sw.l 

~- MELON, bitttr 

E.P. »Ol:S
., ol.._ lV~E 

•• 

91 

75 

" " 

89.1 

95.6 
92.7 
95 

TABLE A.l.'r (continued) 
SOlliE OTHER VEGETABLES 

Composition per lOOg of raw foodstuff, edible portion (E.P.) 

I'IIOTEIII 

·-· ....- ,..,.1. 
lOCI, ft.-

35 2.4 16.7 

l) 0.8 15.0 
24 1.2 12.2 
15 0.8 13.0 

Pt01tlo ... 
56, 39 

"" ·~ tal .,., 

7 .4, 5.5 0.2 

0.1 
0.2 
0.1 

. 7.6 

" 5.4 
35 

1.5 

0.6 

'·' '·' 

57 .8 400 

10 : 0.3•• 0" 
15 .4 30 
18 .6 100 

240 

·~ ~ 
lOCI 11 

·~ ~ 
100 tl 

0.011 0.12 

C.QJ 0.04 

0.04 0.05 
0.06 0.04 

l"'l ACIO 
....- ~ ....... 

100 ., 100 ,, 
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20 

I REIIIAitKS 

0.4 0.9 
32 0.9 335 200 -~ _0.03. -t-;'~·0"3+~"· -1-':-+~---f-----1 --+--""-+ ~-~~ ~ 0.~~ l.l J0-

{Momordlca thilrantlal B2 93.4 22 0. 9 10.0 

f.-4--""---~·~----j.-.a+.,;,..c J-.,._.j-,,..j-t>,i-t.O,....-J--49.5,'"4': 
101. PEPPER, sWfd, Ia~, gi'ftn 

_ C~ps!~~;_m __ innulf!'l) 
102. PEPPER, chill, small,' red 

J {Capsicum frutHWJ~ 

HIJ. PUMPKIN tYELLOW SQUASHl 
· (Cucurbit.a 5jlp.) {matur~ 

104. TOMATO {lJ'CGPfl'slcum .scul~uml 

105. fREE TOMATO" 
tC)'J>homandra ~t.aceal 

-"0; STALKS &. STJ;MS· 

~06. BAMBOO SHOOT -!Bambtlsa ~p.l 

107. SETARIA PALMAEFOLIA, hurh 
{Pitpit,- N~ Gui~ higlllanc!sJ 

108. TARO, stalk 
, ttoloctsl.t ~lem.al 

E. FLOWERS: 

109. BANANA ~rt 
110. PUMPKIN flowm 

'111. SACCHARUM_____E[lULE_ (rlf_lo~l 
tPitpit, N~ GuirG 111*'lirljlsf- -

F. MISCELlANEOUS: 

112. MUSHROOM fA;;lrltll! 51111.! 
113. "FUNGUS" 
114. SEAWEEDS:-

l<ll Agar fGelldlum 51111.! 
(b) kelp (laminar~ 51111.! 
ttl Lner tPI;>I'J)Iryra l.aclnl.at.al 

II mans ''bact'' 

B2 92.8 

87 72.2 .. ... 9 

80 93.8 

7J 85.9 

2~~- 1.2 12.2 

62 4.8 18.9 
)3 u ~.6 

20 1.1 18.5 

15 10.5 

2'l 91.0 27 2.6 23.5 

92.4 27 0.5. 4.5 

93 21 o.s 5.8 

54 88_9 36 1.6 10.8 
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~ 37 4.1 27.0 

• 
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0.3 
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SOME FRUITS TABLE A.1.8 
/ 

Composition per/ l.QOg of raw foodstuff, edible pbrtion (E.P.) .-
' PROTI:III ' "' tARIIOIIYDR.t.TE Co\ltlU TIIU..MIIi ~iaoFU"'~ "":J ... .. CAROTEN£ ~V..I;Jii ASCORIIIC 

E.P. MOIS- ~m- I VIHMIIIA 
' .,,., w" • 'PrOI•I• "'" ·~ 

,, 
·~' ""' .. ' ,_ ;:, ·~ ·~ 

ACIO 
RUI.I:RKS 

' ·~ ~ "'"'''·' ... c..'~ •. t&d',, lt/100 11 flin ,&;'. per I.U. per ~ ~ ~ '~~ A.P. >OO' >OO o lr.,o.-.ol. liiiCI. !lb_nl (9/1001 00 tl 100 11 100 11 100' ~~- 100 II 100 II 100 tl 

115. APPLE IMaiOs syl~e-strisl 84 84.0 58· 0.3 -1.7 "·" l.CI, 0.5 ·o.4 is:o 0,, 6 ,3 "' l 54 ~:04 ' 0.03 0.2 s • 
116. APPLE 'Milar" or ;,roW' "" " I···" 

0,6 -~~- . ,, ... ·+ ' ... g[ •. ~13.7 -0,1 ··10 ··--.5""'. p-···· • ;'0.03• 0.03 0.3 lS • ---~~~~~J~ .. .':•~!~slsl .... >;.' ,. ' ... . .. 
~~ =· " - -117. APPLE "Star'' " "' 80 1.0 •. 2 2.0 16.5 . ...bL . _}5~ ---10-- -·-6---;-'- --6:03- -i);02- ·1:-- • (Chrysap~!lum ca~mlto) - - ---- - '· ... - -. 

·us. AVOCAoo.-:-low fat " "·' .. 1A •. 8 8.3 65 15 10 -";6- 180 u'o 006 0.12 15 10 • <Penial-high fat 70 67.1 m 1.8 2.7 23.4 6,3 1.7 
\ 

lS ... "' 200 0.10 o ... l.S 10 • 
' h.3 ho 1•19. CITRUS: Or'ange IC. sinensis> n 8>.1 " "' 6,0 57, 28 4.0, l.'l 0.2 0.8 " .• 100 0.08 0.03 0,2 " • "-' \ - Mandarin (C. fri(t!j(atal 71 87.3 " 0.8 6.1 

' 
0.3 10.9 1,0 133) 10.4) 14201 / 250 O.D7 (0.031 0,2} 31 • 

\ 
- Lf!fton (C. llmonial " .... " 0.8 6,6 05 .. o .• " .6 0 0 0,0< • 0.1 " • - Lime, sm<~ll (C. mlc;rOCatp;t) " ... 8 " ~· 

3.6 1.0 8.3 )l 18 0,8 0 0 0~02 . 0.01 0,2 " • \ - Pome!~ IC. 9randls o~ " "·' " ,b:s 2.8 .. 0.3 15.3 0.6 " 0,7 g • O.QJ 0.01 0.1 42 ' 
120. DUR!AN {Durio zibethlni!S) 24 bZ.~ 1" 25 5.8 ),1 30,4 1.7~ • o .• ,.. 

18 O.Z4 '·"' 0.7 " • 
1·21. nG (Flws carical . " Bl.7 65 p, 6.0 80, .. 4.B, 2.S o .• 16.1 1.4 54 ,6 80 .. 0.06 0,05 05 2 • 
122. GUI\VA (Psldivm spp.l .. 80,6 .. 1.0 ..• OA 17.3 6.2 18 .• 190 llO 0.03 o.0-4 1.2 160 • 
123. MANGGO (.tlrl~ 

.. 
" 81.7 " 0.7 3 .• 0.2 17.0 0,8 ll .. 1"' 1140 0.06 0.6 .. -

' '0.05 • lMahglfr:ra l!>dlcal {b)~~~ 72 85.1 " 05 3,2 0.2 13.8 o .• ,. 0.3 135 90 o .. 0,04 0,2 " • 
rz4. MAN& OSTEEN (Gan:lnia man9o$tan.tl "' B3.0 " 0,6 3., 0.6 1H 5.1 8 0.8 - "-', O.ol .- - 2 • 
12S. " ... 6 " 0.7 '·' 0.2 6,0 0.5 "' .. 1 200 720 MELON, musk ltant.a.lwpel ,0.05 0.03 0,6 ,. • . {. . ICvcumls mtlol 
126. MELON·W3.ff!' lCitt111lus vul9'-rlsl " "·' 2S 05 6.3 0,.2 6,1 9:2 6 ' 170 100 0.04 0.0< 0.2 6 .. 
127. PAPAYA <al ripe 66 88.6 "' o• 5.7 0,1 10.1 o .• 24 o.• 1 000 600 0.03 0,0< OA .. • ltarlca pap;~yal (bl 9rftll " 93,z 23 1.0 14.6 0.1 S.2 0,8 " 0.3 0 0 0.03 0.02 0.2 22 • 
128 . PASSIONFRUIT IGranadlllal 

. ·. (PasslfiOfil spp.l 33 80.0 70 0.6 2 .• '" 18.'1 '" ll 1.1 10 6 • 0.10 u 16 • 
129, PERSIMMON, JapalleW 

(Oio$11Yf05 iakll 80 79.1. " 0.8 3.7 90,60 3.0, 2.2 . 0.3 1S,7 1.2 1 o.• 1"' 1100 0,05 0,05 0' • • 
130, PINEAPPLE (Ananas Alii'Vsl " 8'> " 05 3,, '0.2 12.2 05 18 05 " ·" '0.08 ' 0.03 0.2 "' • . 
131. PLUMS (Prunu$ :~:1 " 82.0 " 0.8 '·' 0,2 165 05 17 05 '" 210 0.06 0.0< 05 ' • 
132. POMEG.RANAJ'''"th~'ica; 9fill~tllllll .. 81.3 66 0,6 3,0 0,3 17.2 0.3 3 o.• 0 0 0.02 0.02 

~ 
0.2 8 • 

133. SOURSOP (AMOna muriC!U.l ,66 80.2 71 0.8 3.8 o.• 18.0 1,0 20 05 " 12 0,06 0.06 1.0 " • 
114. TAMARIND ··~ .. 31.4 "' 2 .• 'H o:1. 625 , 5.1 " 0.6 '30 18 0.34. 0.14 1.2 i • 
135. TIESA (lua.na nervog)- " 57.2 "' 25 ,,, 0.6 39.1 15 .. 1.1 2060 "" 0.02 0.03 25 " • < . . 

• 

~-'' --:- ''" "'"'mfOb\o'"o ""~"' "<r' 

------- --- ----------

Family Planning . ' 
Family planning is concerned with improvipg the 
life situation of families, through: 

a) Spacinq 'of childbirth; 

b) Helping couples to limit their family to the 
size they really_want and can support;· 

.c) Helping couples who find it Oifficult to 

d) Providing infonnati--on and counselling on 
··matters related to parenthood. 

. ,Human beinqs have the capability of producinq 
many children during their 1 ifetime. This capabil
ity must be used carefully, resoonsibly. · It is the 
p·arent's responsibil-ity to make sure that every 
child they caus~ to be born is Wanfe~. loved, and 
can be oroperly cared for. 

There is sincere disagreement nver the use of some 
of the methods of family planning, but general 
agreement about t:re need for ·marY.i ed coUples them_
selves to take the responsibility for their own 
fa~ily ·planning decision-making. · 

It i_s importan-t that e.ver.'i-r.u.rdL._develop~-----~ 
wdrker be able to tell families where they can 
Qet family planninq' information, if they .... want it. 
The~asic source of mP.:ctical ,i'nfo:mation is·' the Dept. 
Df Public Health, throuqh it..s hoSpitals, health rf t . 

wofkers, clinjcs, ·and aid p6sts. ~: 

It ·,is also important that tne ,rural development 
worker understand and be able to explain the. 
pr'ocess pf human rerroduction. 

How a Baby is Made 
Papua New .. Guineans are quite used to the idea of _ . I_ 

p~eventing births,·as they have·traditional,ly used At the time of sexual int'eliCourSe t!ie'hU,s_-band 1 S 
various_means of preve!ltinq ;':irths an-d cau-f'inq semen, which contains m_il.,lions bf sperm, ior seed., 
abor-tions. However,. few-crfr:_· s.e.-t.r__gQjtional _.. -. is left f..!:l .. !.b~~u...Qiler .. pa/rt o.£-the woma.n's 1'/a§ina. 
methods are reliable .. , a.nd s ' are dangerOus-. -------,n,. seSperm- swim through 'the cervix, through th. e 

· · · uterus, and ·into the tubes to "look for" 'the egg. 
The most reliable and 'safe m thods have. been · 
developed onl.Y in the last 20 years, More and At ovulation time, us,ually about every 28 days, a 
more people are now realising that fami-ly ,planr'liliq ripe egg bursts ·out," of the woman_'s ovary, and is 
is vitally important for the well-being of fB:milies,_.~ "sucked up" into the end of the pipe. It will live 
and the nation as a< whole. - for onl,y one'day if it i's not .fertilized w'ith·a 
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T-he ~ain Parts of The Female Re8roductive System 
J ' .' 

1. ''(The Uterus - the house or 
It ;s---tf;'"ep 1 ace where the 
for 9 months before it is 

basket .for 
baby 1 i ves 
born. 

the baby. 
and grows 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Ovaries - these are two "egg baskets". 
There are thousands of eggs~. inside each basket. 
But only one egg (or two for twins) gets ripe 
at one time each month. -~--

Fallopian Tubes- - these are: the passage ways for 
the e·gg and the sperm.~ The end of each tube is 
oPen and has "fingers" which catch the ripe egg 
when it bursts out of the egg basket. The 
other end opens into the uterus. 1 

Cervix- this is the bottom· part of the uterus 
where the mucus is made. This mucus looks like 
the white of a raw egg,' and it is a clear, 
slippery, stretchy water. This mucus comes_ 
through the vagina each month at the same t1me 
that the eqg begins to get ripe. It tells 
the woman: 1'This is the time you can become 
pregnant .. " 

spenn. If it is fertiliz-ed, only one male sperm 
wi11 go inside _the ripe egg, and at that time the 
baby begins. to gY.ow. That moment is called 
"conception". 

This new life grows into a "ball" of cells which 
moves slowly inside the tube to the uterus. At 2 
weeks this new life is about 1 centimetre in siz~·; 
and it will settle in the uterus, which has fanned 
a thick soft 1 ining, maki.ng a good bed for a new 
b.aby. (This is the substance which is released 
with each monthly period, if there is no baby to 

· beqin.) · · 

As the little_ bahv qrows, it qets its food at 
first from th-e moi.her 1 s' uterus, .arrd then later 
through· her blood, throuqh the placenta, which is 
attached to the baby's belly. 

After nine months the baby is born. The mother 
will not have her menstrual period during this time. 

The Menstrual Cycle 

The menstrual cycle begins when a qii'l'~is al-,out 
-12 to 14 years old, and can continue every month 
until she is 45 tb 50 years old. 

For the purposes of faMi)y planning -the thing we 
are interested to know is the exact time of ovulat
ion. This is when it is not safe to have .intercourse 
(if we want to avoid having a baby) if we are using 
no other method~prevent conception. 

METHODS 0 F FAMILY PLANr' l NG 

There are several methods of Family Planninq. 

One method may be best for_ one family, another 
method better for another family. Each family 
should carefully choose one they feel is best for 
them. They r1ay want to talk to a Health worker. 
\4hen a man and ~oman use family -plahninq, they 

Fl!:t.AAU' R£-.=tVE'" ~s 
(I.,SI PI') 

usual , but a ba~y can have sexual intercourse as 
does not start to qroW as lonq 
usinq the metho9. 

a's they ar.e pro~erly 

! 
THE OVULATION METHOD 

The "Ovulation Method" of family planning helps us~ 
to determine rather closely when ovulation takes 
place. Understanding it will enable us to use any 
other method more effectively, andoto select another 
method more, wisely. 

BelorJ is a p.icture of a typical menstrual cycle. 
However, each woman is different, and she should 
mfke her oWn chart. Furthermore·, her chart might 
be different from one month t~ the next. 

' 
Her are the rules- for followi~g the ·ovulation Method 
of a~ily planning to avoid pregnancy. 

l. 

2. 

Beqin to chart at 
vou qo to bed put 
for that day: 

once: every night before 
only one mark on your chart 

f 
a) Rleedinq - ru~ red mark _ ~ ' 
b) Dry for the ¥1ho4e day - pu_J> a penq'!l mark 
c) ~let, slippery; mucus- draw a babi 

Abstain from interco~rse for one cycli so you 
will know the mucus days. 

f 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6 .• 

7. 

B. 

. I 

In the next cycl_e avoid int_ttfcourse duri tig the 
days of the period. These days are NOT SAFE: 
in short cycles ovulation can happen during 
the period. 

If there are dry· days after'the period, these 
ar-e sate dayS to have intercourse. -

As soon as mucus ccimes,-avoid interco.urse. 
Fertile mucus days are· NOT SAFE. 

Mark the last day of clear slippery stretchy 
mucus with an X. This is the Jhost fer:,tile:time, 
the "PEAK _x". 

Av~oid jntercourse for the next 3 ~- days after 
• the Peak X. These days are NOT S~. 

The dry days from the 4th day after the PEAK 
un~il. the next period ire SAFE DAYS. • · 

9'" If intercourse takes place on an' earJy safe 
day and the ·first time you have intercourse 
after the PEAK X, mark the day with a line. 
Then your teacher will be ab 1 e to see if you 
make a mistake. 

10. When a new period beqins, start a new line. 
11. If someone is teaching you this me~~od, try 

to see them at least once each month unti-l 
you learn the method well. 

'These points are emphq.sized: 

Watch tbr..mucus as the period is finishing; if 
, mucus is seen avoid 3 dry days after it ;;tops. . ' ' 

In shore-Cycles there :may be).no early ~~tfe days. 

In long cycles there may be '!any e1trly s1iJe days. 

Fertile mucus feels slippery.' It is clear, smoOth, 
and stretchy, like th~ white of a raw egg. 

. Infertil€ mucus is clqudy, sticky, not stretchy, 
not slippery. · 

Until you know the;difference between fertile and. 
i'flf€-rtil.e mucus, avoic! analysing the mucus the day 
after .. intercourse wheri usinq thff early safe days. 
It may\, be wet from the. man'S semen. Just put a 

• 9aby .mark f.or that da~ . .. ~~. •. 

If .Yqur next peri,od cthes not come 2 weeks after the 
PEAK X watch for mucus and avoid a 11 mucus days and 
3. dry days after. 

Eac~ cycle, each month might be different.' 

Do not copy from the previous cycle. 

=====' nc.g,.: .l 
1. Begtn, to chart soon after \he baby is born. 

Every night befor? you go' to bed put a mark 
on your chart for that day. 

a) Bleeding - put a red mar.k 
b) Dry for the whole day - put a pencil mark 
c·) Wet, slippery, mucus - draw a \hnhy 

2. Avoid intercourse on all fertile niucus days 
(clear, smooth, slippery, stretchy mucus)·and 
for 3 more days after it stops. Ypu can 
become pregnant on these days. 

3. All othe~ dry days and infertile mucus days 

4. 

5. 

6. 

\ 
(thick, ,;ticky; non-stretchy mucus) are safe. 
~he,... may be many months of only dry0 days. 
l:hese days are "safe". You ·cannot become 
p\regnant. .k 

A~oid any days 1of· bleeding or spotting of blood 
aro 3 days after.'· This may be ovulation. • · 

W~en it is close tQ--_your h-aving your--period 
aQa·i n, after 3, S~ 12 months or more, you may 
have many days of mucus. Be careful at this 
ti~me. 

Wh'en yo.ur periocj (bleeding) starts again, the , 
first few months (cycles) can be very irregular. 
Therefore, be careful to avoid all mUcus days 
anG 3 days after. ~ .... 

,, 

'Note: While. the baby is taking only breast milk you 
win be. 9ry'nearly every day.' Hhen you start to • 
give food to the baby you will notice. mucus days.· 
This mearls th~ egg inside your. body: fs tryfng to 
get rlpe--i(ovulate) and you can get pregnant aqain. 
This is hpw some women get preqnant without having 

· ~ period .Petween babies. · 

For rn6re information about the Ovulation Method, 
write to: • The Health Secretary, the Catholic Chutch, 
Box 1306, Boroko. 

THE PLAsnt LOOP ·(for wonien) is one of the most 
common methods used in PNG. It is a small piece of 
plastic Wht,ch is placed ·inside the women's uterus. 

' 
The best ti~e· to have a loop put inside..,is six! weeks, 
or ~more aft~r the baby is born. I.f m~nstrual ,' ; 
periods have: started· again, the best ti.me is when· 
the bleeding, is finishing, or during the~ .. n·ext few 
days . 

The loop is ~traightened out inside· a thin tube, 
and then inse·rted. A Sister or Doctor can put it 
irito the:uterYs in a few minutes. The woman may 
not feel it, Or may just have slight discomfort. 

' } . 

A few women may '.have some questions first. such as 
lieavier menstrua'·~ periods,'· but usuafly after" a monthi 
or two the body ·~ets used to the locrp and the woman " 
does .:not know it ··.is there. -She carl do .hat:d work 
or carry heavy loads. The loop does not make any 
difference. Many' women have loops in for ma~y years 
without any pr~bl~s. 

In a few women the .loop comes out by itself. If' so 
she should go back to the clinic as sdon asipossible, 
and another can be P.ut in. r 

If a man and woman want to have anot~er baby, the 
Sister can easily re'!'ove the loop ~y pulling on 
the threads. Then another baby can· start to grow. 
After the birth of the. next baby, another-plastic· 
loop can be put insidE!~' 

This is cin e.asy method b.~cause· the man and woman ~ 
do not have to do anyth,i<~g e 1 se to prevent> pregnancy 
while the loop is in pl-ace. 



THE .PILL "'" is aribther very/common met.hb([ :Wfl-~ife a are; usually. only USed onC~. 
wornan takes on~ pill- ·every/ day s_pe.,w· __ ~not b.~~ome 1 .~- _ _ 

·pregnant. H~r body .does ~ot mak n egg eathmontl! .. c, .. /This is a safe and easy meth<\d with ·no medical side 
while stie is..taktng the P11lls-; so a baby catmpt, effects, so the man· does ·not have.to gci to,a health 
start to ~trow. .)•/ · worker. It i·s a useful method, for pe<1ple in rural 

· //. ,' ., areas w.ho a41)ot close to a ~e-~lth worke~._ .• 
Ahealth ~orker can"teaci,·'Women how to 'take th.e. • . . 
pills, and can""·check- th~ITJ first. 'fhere are j~st ,--,..,_ CondomS can be bought at Chenii st shOpS or tr1e · 
a few wom~··who should rot.'take pills due to ... , ,... ist~. T ema.~ shoul. d keep seve~al .so .that. condom 
medicaT--·fonditiens ,.- ' / __..--1---s used ever t1me he has sexual 1ntercourse·; • 

~ . ' - 9 . 

l ~ ' 
The H.ealth Department gives 3 kin'ds of pills. The .OPERATIONS (for en an.d ''N,Pmen). If a man an woman 
woman muSt go _toithE; dlink for these, and should ,be'- are sure-·that t_hey ·have•e'llgugh children, and do not-
told and un9e.rs.tand·.c)early about how to __ use the ·. want any more babies later, either the man- Ot" 0 the 
Rind She gets .. Mi crcr ut (Blue Packet) is fo.r women · woman -tan have- a little 1operati on. ... .. ,.J'<_ . 
who are bi-l>as.t feed1n~ a h.a hy .1 ess than 1-:1 months old; '¢ · :;;. · · · · · · • ·. · · 
Neogynon ED Fe (redla~d yellow packet) fs· for women ' ,;A...ctgctor perfol;;ls the operation after, tl1e husband 
who can read ·with bdbies Olf.l.r.loZ months old; · · .a.nd wife both sign a paper to say that they wan.1; 
Eug'yrion ED F~ (Red Spat pagket) is easier.fo~ women ... to 'hav~ the-opera.tion and understand ii;s effec'ts. 
who. qo not ,read to 1~ndei's{_~nd a,n.d who have ba'bi es 

"-~er --12· .. m~pth~ o~d/ (lr - ' -- ... · 
THE INJECTION. (fori womef1.)' is ca 11 ed Depoprovera. 

.• I ~-. 
If .. a wo~an uSes this ffiethod, she has an- .inje~~tion 

:-,···n· h. er/arin e.v~ry /12 weeks· until she wants to have 
another---baby. H~r body does not make an egg while 
she_.,i_.S havi·ng i/jections. _ _ ~ __ 
' I . 

·.-:_=Mo.s~-'.-worilen who hav'e these injectioris lo.Se very 
little''blood e~ch month. So"le l>flve no .menstrual . 1 

-.=.~~:pe_tiods at_-.alljWhile t,hey are having the _injections. 
:;.:-.. _.Jiii s: -dpes not .ITlean a- baby has started. It means 
-,.;:_the ·medicine-··i's workirig. 
-:.;-r· -~ I 

1 In S~me womeithere;are days of ,blciod ~potting;~· 
1 the middl<e ~ f the month. If thi.s is a trouble or 

.if it is 'hea,v.y she should go back.t<J the clinic for 
treatment. / · -

·., 
When the· wo~an wants <to have another baby she can· 
stop hav_ing injections. Then she can get pregnant 
again, blit it- may-tak-e several 111onths or even a 
year or two because the medicine is still affectinq 
the hpdy. So the Health Department o~ly gives this 
method to women_ w.ith ~o children or .more. 

It ii ~lso expensi~e and not as available as other 
methods. It is only used when other methods are 
not ~uitable .. _ ... 

THE .CONDOM (for men) is a bag of thin rubber which 
is used by a ,\nan 'when he has- sexual intercourse. 
He puts the bag.-:over his pehis- befor.~ it touches the 
woman. There i,s a 1 i ttle space 1 eft at the end of 
the bag to catch his f.luid and seeds. .. cd'he.y carmot 
get out' t<' the woman 1 s egg.~nd start a b-aby~--._-<. 

i *· . 
After Sexual intercobrseJ the man has tp be Careful 
riot .. to spill any !of the fluid ,inside 1;he won\af\::.0 'If 
he pUts his finger on the r_u__bbll: ri.ng_, it·w·;n· not 

-eqme -off 'inside the woman·:--
The·man-takes off the condom and puts it in the 

.. rubbish tin'· or in a~ hole in ,the grourl?. Condoms 

If the woman has th.e operatiqn · (c~·ll·e'li a tubal 
1 igation), the dot tor ties her tubes 'iln each side 
so that the egg and the sperm cannot. join .• If -the 
man has the opehtiorl'(called a vasectomy), small 
. tub'es are tied just under the skin so that the, • 
man 1 s fluid has no.'sperm i'n it. 

·,' 
The: &:lSi est time to do tl:le---Woman Is .operation 
·straignt after the-,birth of a bahy. She can 
it w-i-th·-the sister at-the Antenatal Clini_c, 

is " 
discuss~. 

. J 
' 

Ma~y men and women like the little- oper~tiOn, be7 
cause there ar;-e no side ef:fects afterWaY.ds·~ and .they 
do not ·have_ to do an_ything more to.,.prevent 
pregnancy. It is the mos.t reliable wa.y'to preVfnt""' 
pregn"ancy, so it is a good method~ for a mar:t pr·--· woman 
with a· ·large ftimily, or if the. wife has a"c~nditibn 
.which would .make it dangerous to have anotfjer baby.· 

• . / .;§P'.. I 

After .t~e 1 ittle operation, a -·man .. or wooie.rl.--feels [ 
just as strong as· before, and someti.m~Wornen even) 
feel stronger. 

WHERE TO GET THESE METHODS! 

Loops • i nj ect·i on s - at he a 1 th centers and ho pi ta-l s. 
_Pills,_ condom samples- at aid posts, healt centers 

and hospita 1 s. . . . . 
Condoms c sold at Chemist ,shops and •. t{ad stores. 
Ovulation method - taught by special'ti ained 

. . teachers. • 
;r"ubal~ 1 iqati-on, Vasectomy, investigat ·an of in-fer-

tility- by doctors at:hospit;,al and some. · 
he a 1 th centers. . t~; 
. ~: . - ·, 

All health workers can qive info mation and refer 
people: P where ~he·methQdS ar at~ilable. 

Fa~ gen ral inf~r~a.tion ~n:d r~i~ing-~teri-als 
wnte: The Fam1ly-.Plaon'Tn Sect1on,. 

· Department of Hea . h, 
PO.llox 2084, · 
Konedobu. 

Thanks to·_Qr .• :~~--Mtrtr en·,- Dept. 
.. her·n-e·~p--in updatin this item. 

'----- . 
,.~n~~~~~~~~~~._-~Ne'i'w~b!:o>cr~T1; a Manual for 

Heroes 
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!'39, Mexico 7, D.F., Mexico. Teacher 1 S Guide, 4~ pp. 
/50 cents. 25 cents postage and handling. 

I • ; -~-

The mapual was based on the ideas of the Canadian 
surge6r. Bethune, and was first printed in China in 

·1950. Since then,_ it--.Ras been used in Mexico and 
1 

.·------soutnArilerlca.- As the title s,ays, it is "a manual 
, for .rural ·ffiidwiVes", and dealY with normal births 

in r'ural areas .. The illustratior'ls are helpful in 
understanding the development of the mother-and 
foetus and the position pf the baby to be bo.i"n. 
Suggestions for improving the diet include eating 
whole grains, growing a bigger garden, getting 
some_ extra hens for protein, \etc. A v.ery practical 
and sens i b 1 e tea_c-A-ffig guide. · 

Level: intermediate 

Reviewed by: :H.· Bekker. 

Healing 

BUSH MEDICINES 
we have fourld very little material on "bush medi
cines". However, the following letter frQIT) Dr. Des 
A. Scholz, Yagaum Lutheran Health Centre·, Bo>; --1D7, 
Madang, gives some insights: 

1'There are a number gf bush medicines in use, but 
most of these.are,concerrled with1J"Cflrr-1"elief, e.g. 
rheumatic aches, .headaches., abdominal pains. ~ost 
of the thi.ngs used for refief are in the nature of 
counterirritants, like 'sal at'~ which is -:related to 
the stinging nettle. They are a~out as effective 
as most of our liniments and rubs, and ih general 
do no harm. · 

"The second category _of medications are those with 
a known beneficial e~fect, e.g. Pawpaw. If this is 
applied to sores and _tr_o-pical ulcers, it does quite 
effectively dissolve:1ihe ·old.-~and necrOtic tissue in 
the ulcers, and wff1 ;result in a clean wound. Its 
ben_eficial effect is related to an enzyme in the 
P9~P:JW,_-which will help--dissolve dead tissue. It . 
s~~ms l1k~ly that some of the bark and sap of certa1n 
t~~es does help to stop diarrhoea, and this co"uld .-· 
b[ o~ use. 

- _uThe third category- of medications are those with :, 
a powerful effect e.g. 'Koniak', -which is the same, 
or similar to Kava, and I think has a cocaine-li-ke ·; 
effec-t. This is given .rin some areas for relief of a 
chronic,. severe pain irl old people, and is very 
effective. It would also be addictive. In this 
category are the poisons founP in certain rqots, 
used to poi_son fish. This .:is, or has been, used, 
in at least one place to treat hookworm, and 

__ ·apparently- is effective. 

"The fourth- ,category are those remedies which would 
be similar to-_some ·of our traditional remedies, and 
equally usele~s. e.g. putting spit or urine in 
·; ilfected-- eye-s-, -el:c. 

"The .fifth category are the magical remedies, in 
which the active agent is- seen to be the ritual, 
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which in most cases i.s a_cco-mpanied by some· appl feat
ion of leaves~ chewing ·.._ginger, etc. ThiiS latter 
is reserved fo-r the 1 SaVeman 1 only, .whil'e all~-of the 
former tend to be more the property of the whole 
tribe." 

MEDIC I NAL PLANTS 
AWE VERA 

~ 
Different species of Aloe have been used in Afri•ca 
and Asia for various purposes, but Aloe vera is best 
known to me as a burn plant. When our 2 year old 
son h<id a second deqree burn (hhstered skin),'we 
applied the sap from _Aloe vera pnd h-is crying 
ceaserl. We kept the dressinq clean, he was n~~er 
again: bothered by the pain and there i? no scar. 

Because it is usefll~---i:md convenient to use, We 
would 1 ike to see it propagated and d-istributed 
throughout PNG, especially to villages distant from 
hospitals. At home in +1awaii as a child, we always 
had a Aloe in ·the yard, and the local Plant & Tran'~ 
sport there had a Aloe next to their welding torChes. 

The Aloe vera is in the family Liliaceae, of African 
origin. The leaves are 30-60cm long, erect, thick, 
liqht green'with white markings, and very juicy. 
The spines do hot prick. :lrhe. sap is thick, ye.)low 
and bitter, with a penetratinq odour. 

Burkill, in A Dictionary of the ECQnomic Products 
of the Malay Peninsula, 1966 describes the prepar
ation of ~'the· drug: > 11 Th~ plant. is very succulent 
and mucilaginous, the cjreater part of the leaf-tissue 
containing none of the medically active substance; 
hut deep in alonq the courses of the' fibr..o-vascular 
bundles are strands of large cells full of a yellow 
juici, which is the aloetic juice and source of the 
drug. To get it, the leaves are· cut off·and placed 
so that the juice may bleed into a collecting 
vessel. The rest of the _leaf scarcely bleeds, and 
being inactive, .is not wanted to do so. It remains 
only to concentrate-·the extract, either by the 
sun's heat, or artific~al·ly. If concentrated by 
evaporation quickly and completely, follOwed by 
sudden cool,ing, the ex_tract becomes vit.feous in 
fracture;· if not cooled suddenly, it bi!:cotnes opaque. 

' ' 



»;·. 
This preparation is Bitter Aloes·"jr Jadam.'" 

' From Burkill and other sources, we found that in 
Malaysia, the sap is put on wounds, daubed On the 
fever and used on swellings and skin diseases; 
that the sap of the Oeated leaves may De squeezed 
out, mixed with sugar and taken for asthma~ and that 
a similar preparation is used in Java for couqhs; 
that in l"alaya, the mucilaqenous flesh and sap are 
used to poultice burns: in India, it is used 
internally for various complaints of the intestinal 
tract and for poulticing hurns: in ~We~t Indies, 
it is made into a watery extract an~ppl1ed to the 
head to destroy lice. It is used as a laxative, and 
in larger dosages, used to stimulate menstru?l flow. 
Knownras Bitter Aloes, it is sold as a tonic. Also 
commercially it is an ingredient for sun tan lotion 
and bbrn ointment. f. . 
The Aloe likes sun and suffers ·from too mucb_.,water; 
it does not need--rich soil. It is propagated like 
a pineapple. · 

Editor 1 5 note: Aloe- is also well known in the 
Philipp-ines· for its medicinal qualities. Many 
there believe that regular aj)p-l ication of the slimy 
juice win, help to cure baldn~ss in !Tlany cases. 

Aloe vera i~f,availabie through the Div:ision of 
Botany, Offioe of Forests, Box 314, Lae, MP. 

9o - f r'-

In'itial con:tributor:. H. Bekke"f·. j 

:, 
I 

DENI~L HEALTH 
-~The most corrmon health problem in our country is 

dental disease! When the teachers of the Port 
Moresby Dental College looked at the teeth of the 
people in a typical Highlands village they found 

·many ~eople with: 
,_.' 

~ Holes in their teeth (cav.i'ties), 
filf€:c'ted gums that were red, sore and swell en, 
Loose te-eth caused by -infected gums and bpne, 
Many missinq teeth. 

Strong healthy bodies include qood teeth. Good 
-~teeth are: 

Clean (no dirt, pipia, stain, debris,,or 
food on themt; Have no holes (cavities); and 
Have a·fihn pink skin (gum·) around them. 

I 

There are two steps to good strong teeth: 

1. Keep the teeth clean. 
2. Do not eat too much sugar. 

-cot us look at each of these. All of us have seen 
a post (stump) 1n the grQund that has been eaten 
b.¥ ants. until it is sof± and rotte~. Something 
l1ke th1s happens to teeth. If we leave dirt on 
teeth, the bacteria (which are like very very small 
ants) -;n ttie mouth eat it and give off an acid 
which makes a hOle in the tooth. 'This same dirt 
near the skin of the tooth (gum) causes the skin 
to be sore (inflamed) and the bone becomes sore 

,.. and the tooth becomes 1 oose .. To prevent both 
holes .in teeth and loose ieeth, clean the teeth 
ever;~,_ day. How? With a tooth brush 'or with il 
brusH you make. Make your brush by taking ta--~mall 
piece a~bamboo as long as your little finger and 

.half as thick. Cl1ew one end of the bamboo to 
make a brush that looks like' this: 

\. 

Now use this brush and brush around the tooth; both 
on the lip ·side and tongue sid~'next to the skin. 
Do a very careful job and brush betwe~n each tooth 
as far as you can.__. When you first start brusHing 
your skin (gums) may bleed a bit but keep up the 
brushing every day and the skin (gums) will soon 
become strong. 

A good bru~h can 
the beetle nut. 
remOve the green 
and you wn 1 now 
this: 

also be made from the husk of 
Take a small pie<e of the husk and 
outer layer. Chew the wide end 
have a good brush that looks like 

The curve of this brush makes it good for reaching 
and cleaning the tongue sid~of the teeth. 

,.Finn 1pink gum---
Clean----------
No ho 1 es - - - -- ----

-,---.Sick skin.(swollen gums, sore, 
bleed.when touched) $' 

------Oirt (stain, debris, food) 
------Hole (cavity) 

..(\ 

Good Bad cont 1 d 

' _._, 
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You should al,so eat good strong food for st'rong 
teeth. Read these two lists carefully: • 

GOOD FOODS FOR TEETH 

Milk Peanuts Cucumber 
Sweet Potatoes (Kau kau) • -Fruits 

Women and Child are i·n China, Rutb Sidel, 19}2, 
c 1.25 from: Penguin Books, Inc. 
71JO Ambassador Road,· 
·Ba-ltimor•, MD 21207 USJ\; 

Beans Nuts Pine·apples Te~~hing Aids at Low Cost (TALC) 
Peas Cabbage Papaya 30 .!Guilford Street, 
Maize (corn) Carrots Fats, L ria WCIN IEH E 1 d 
Bananas Pumpkin Seect·s. ''~ 1 OQ _ _ ' ng an · 

_ MFe
1
asht_ -~-_.. Tom_ at~-e __ s_--~~-: ••. ,k<lGOO~"v---~--~-,.!\TI1s-a teaching activity of. the Institute 

_ _ -~-- -~- .- _ "' \ · ,··of Cnild Health, University of London, to provide 
~ \ J teaching aidS at or-below- cost price for health 

-~~~POOR~;o:ODS FORTE ·.or ers, par 1cu ar y 1n eve op1ng tri-es. 

·Lolly water 
Sweet bis'cuits 
Cheese pops ·
Candy· 

\ Books and Pamphlets !jvailable. 

Gum. 

References 
\ 
Barefoot Doc;::tor .. •s Manual~', U.S. Dept· of Health, 
Education & Welfare, Public Health Service Pub
lication No ~5c695 (NJH) $9.75 from: 
U.S .. GOv~~nment Printing Office, 

,Washington, DC '20402 USA. 

'\ Health Ca~e in China. · 
' An. introductory study of wh0t China has • 

achieved in revolutionizinq heaJth, care in 
\ 25-years. ·We believe th.at all fi'eaJth workers 

\',, in devtelopyng countries shoL:~ld knoW~omething 
\'about how this has been achieved, and study 

I 

\ V;'hethe~ s imi1 ar cha~ges ,_can·. be brought about_ 
\~ n ·the1 r own cornmun-1 ty. ·. Pr1 ce 60p. 

Medicine in China· 

'5 ~rtitles by Dr~ E.M. Adey & Dr. A.J. Smith, 
published in the British Medical Journal and 
reprinted specially for }ALC. This gives further. 
information on health care in China. Price 40p. 

1'
/ 

BOOKS FOR AUXILIARIES 

Nutr-ition in Developing Countries~ -by King, 
M_orley a_nd Burgess. 

,, 

F-ield Workers- Medical Manual, by Summe-r Institute 
of L i.ngu1stics Staff ;---summ~_r Institute of .Ling.u..Y:s
tics, Inc., Huntington Beacfi;-Galifornia 92648, 
USA, 1973. 

One 6f the few books for health workers written in· 
simP1e English, with prgctical exercises which 
school children and others can undertake -in the iJ 

.c:_omn1unity. Price 'Founds 2.20 · Thi's book is intended for persons with ·l it'ble ~ 
medical training to 'help them develop a pattern-of 

_thinking about· illness and its treatment._ TJ'le 
manual wa~ developed for use of workers in fsolated 
area-s w-here~professional mepicfi_l help is no_t readily 
accessible. The material of t~e volume is organized 
und-er both symptoms of the colffilon diseases rand under 
their med. ical cate~ories a·nd the de~riptions, treat
ments and preventive measures are gi n in clear, 
laymen 1 -s 1 ang'uage. ThiS book is exc 1 en t souFce · 
material -for all areas .of PNG, espe ally those , 
that are isolated. Price K10.00. rder from SIL,, 
Ukarumpa·, via Lae,- PNG. 

',·J_evel: intermediate. 

.... iewed by:· ·or. J. Patto,' Nazarene Hosp-it"al, 
Box 70, B,anz. 

Medical,·care in Developing Countries, by M. King, 
Oxford U~ess, 1966. Ava1lable from University 
Book Shop, Port Moresby. May come out in paperback. 
This is. the basic reference and textbook for the 
provision of appropriate health care in the 
developing world._, Intermediate level. 
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Paediat:r:rc--ou-t.-P_atient Manual, by Pauline Dean, 
Paediatrician. 

An excellent li.ttle bbok, locally produced from 
St. Luke 1 s Hospital, ~nua, Nigeria. rt is verY 
well sutted for medical assistants and nurses in 
out-patients. Price 25p. · "~' 

Sympton-Treatment Manual, ffom. Shanta Bhawan{ 
Hospital, Nepal. 

A sirilple statement--·of the care of co111Tlon conditions. 
Phce 35p, 

c. ' - . 
.r Care Of .--Hte[Newborn _Baby in Tanzania, by Hamza · 
_ and" Sega 11 . 

A well-written booklet suitable. for-use ln many 
countries other than Tanzania. · 

--~ Sjmple Dental -Care for Rural Hospitals, by D.J __ ._ 
1v, Halestrap. 

'f- Gives the basic :knowledge reqyired ti'y a medical 
warker who has to take: responsibility for- dental 
condit\ons' .. Pric~. 40p. _ · 

Nutriti ~ 8,"habi] i tati on Village, by Joan Koppert. 

DescribeS nUtrition rehabilitation in ~n urban 
setti~g. Price 20p. 

I' 
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Health Care of Children Under.- Five. 

Outcome of a conference on child care in India. 
Price 35p. 
Visual Communication Handbook, by D.J. Saunders 

Wri-tten for the person who wishes to become more 
effective in communication at village ~evel. · 
('Pri~e Pounds 1. 00 
Memorandum on Tuberculosis in Developing Countries, 
by Oi<fam. 

Describes methods of tackling tu-berculosis with 
limited resources. 

Memorandum on Leprosy Control, by Oxfam, L~pra a~d 
the Leprosy Mission. 

Available ·;n English, French,: German and Spanish, 
this sets out the basis of-management. Price 15p. 

Paediatric Priorities in the Developing World, by 
D·. Morley. 

• 

A book of 450 pages which sets out possible alternat
iye priorities to those suggested by traditional 
western paediatrics. 

The 'Baby Killer' by M. Muller, produced by War On 
Want (2nd edition) 

Highlights the proble~s produced by unrestricted 
adx_ertislng __ Q_f bottle-feeding in the developing. 
countries. Price 40p. 

The Care· of Babies and Young Children in the TropiCs, 
,bY D. Morley. 
A ·leaflet written for European- mothers taking their 
children to hot climates for the first time. Price 15p. 

OTHER MATERIAL AVAILABLE FOR THE COST OF PACKING AND 
POSTAGE ONLY. 

Measuring Malnutrition - The Shakir: Strip 

School children evaluating under-fives clinics. A 
method that can be tried where three-quarters- of 
the children in the village have home-based weight 
charts. 

Beadi~g list; and a list of sources of teaching mater-
"- ial in,maternal and child health for developing 

countries. 

Patterns of Mortality in Childhood, by Puff~r. 

This is a summary of the PAHO study of infant mortpl
ity in the Americas . . 
~OLOURED SLIDES W/Casette Tapes for Teaching: List 
available upon reque-st. 
Charge for administration, packing, and post, 30P. 
For orders over Pounds 3.00 add 10~~ for postage. 
If paying by cheque or money order in currency other 
than sterling, add 50p. Cheques should be made out 
'to "TALC". 

Moresby Wholesale Drug Supply Pty. ltd. 
P. 0. Box 1066 · 
Boroko 

Phone 25 3633 
25 3185 

Cables ''WHOLIDRUG" Of-_ ·-

Pharmaceuticals, chemical- st~pplies, 
veterinary lines, medical goods, special 
orders. Of particular interest:-

a. First aid kits- various types designed 
in cOnsultation with U.P.N.G. Medical 
School. 

b. Mail order sErvice for those with regular 
sizeable orders . 

c. Trade store supply. An attempt is 
being made to help_ trade 'stores- to stack 
simple medicines, toiletries, and 
family _p·lanning items. 

For further i nforma ti on, WJ)~e Mr. P.M. 
Hayden, above address. 

!<E·ALL,YIANT LESS TALK AND MORE ACTION. BUT UNCOORDINATED, POORLY PLANNED 
ACTION CAN GET PRETTY MESSY. THE FUTURE IS IN THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE 
WHO ARE WILLING TO SIT THROUGH MEETINGS, MORE MEETINGS, MORE MEETINGS. 
THE RIGHT MEETINGS, OF COURSE: MEETINGS WHICH LEAD TO ACTION. 

; 
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Literaturf,South f»acific 

' 
DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRY, PNG 
OPI Publications, 
Box 2417, 

· Konedobu. 

Publications available August, 1976: 

PNG Agricultural Journ<il.-Kl.\10 per issue. Research 
Bullet1n, KZ.D.O per volume. Harvest, 50t per 1ssue. 

Fdrmi ng Notes: 

1 booking after the soil 
2 Sorghum 
3 Corn (Maize) 
4 Goats 
5 Pass.ionfruit 
6 Rfce 
7 Peanuts 
8 Pineapples 
9 Sweet potato 

10 Vegetables 
11 Rubber 
12 Bana·nas 
13 Coconuts 
14 Pyrethrum 
15 Wildlife 
16 Pepper 

Rural Development Series Handbooks: 

1 Basic EXtension Skills 
2 Rural Broadr1~tpr' s Handbook 
3 Cardamom Handpook 
4 Poultry Handbdok 
5 Pig Handbook 
6 Chillies 
?,/Pepper 
8 Corn 
9 Introduced Vegetables 

Cattle in PNG - 20t per book 

Introduction 

...; 
0 

"" >, 

"' .,., 
"' E 

X 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 

"' 
:;;: 

K2.00 
Kl. 50 

SOt 

75t 

Keeping 

1 
l .· 2 
. .t 

Choosing land for a cattle 
money for a cattle farm 

fafll, finding 

3 Fence, yards and crush 
4 Looking after cattle 
5 Pastures for cattle 

:<_6 Sickness in cattle 

Raise good pigs 20t per ~oak 

1 Housing - coastal 
2 Housing - highlands 
3 Feeding and -~agement 
4 Breeds . 
5 Marketi'n~ , 
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S9me~new publications will be coming soon: 

Extension BulletinS: 

History of Agricu,lture in PNG 
Study in Subsistence Agriculture 

Farmil)g Nones: 

Cardamom 
Chillies 
Winged Beans 
Fruits and Nuts 
Coffee 
Food Crops 
Rice 

send your order without payment. ', You will receive 
a bill with the pUblications with instructions as 
to how to pay. 

• 
NOTE: If you are a fanner a·r a politician you are 
entitled to one free copy of each of the ones you 
need. You may get these. through your Agricultural 
Officer, or through the Provincial Rural Development 
Office. 

r;:l1E~AP;J11ENT OF BUS !NESS DEVELOPMENT 
1lepartlnent of Business Deve~opment 
Post Office, Wardsi'Strip 

Has a number of booklets for people to help 
the'ir businesses .. They are beginners books, but 
everyone has to start somewhere. Some booklets 
h.ave a small char§'e., .. You can get these booklets 
from your·.(learest Business Development Office, or 
if they are out, from the Publications Officer, 
above address. 

"" . Trade Stores in Papua New Guinea is three 
2parate books. The first is called Starting a 

:·)tore, the second, Managing a Store, and the 
third is Bookkeefing for SmaTl~e Stores. 
They are. free. hey are in English. 

-2 Making a Profit from your Truck is also three 
books, called How to Start your· Truck Business, 
~ow to Manage your 1ruck, and Truck Accounting. 
Books two and three together cost SOt, but the 
first orie is free. They are in English and also 
in Pidgin. 

3. Lukautim Autbot Mota Bilong Yu, is a Pidgin 
book on care ahd operation of outboards. It wol)'t 
tell you about Seagull outboards, but i~ a gooa 
reminder of proper care of your new outboard. 

4. A Guide to Setting up an Urban Trade Store . 
·· ~·-w•-iti.en by The PNG Chinese Association of Port 

Moresby, and"ts-.v.e_ry good for help with the kinds 
of goods to stock. ·---lt-1..-s free. 

--- t--



·s. Basic Corrmercial Fonns show-s a nuffiber of common 
forms a new bus_i ness man may be sent,- and desCribes 
their purpose and what he must do if he ~ets them 

----- o~- needs to use them. Free. 

-6. Business Group; Incorporation Act.- 1974. In 
English, Pidgjn an<f-Motu. Tells the requirements 
for registering under this new act to legalize ) 
traditioilal fonns of organization to do modern ~11 lV business_. Free. 

7 ~ · Business Terms Dictionary in Simple English 
and also 1n p,~ Clears up a lot of the 
diffic~l_t w~.,rds in doing modern business. Free. 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH UNIT 
_Box 4820, University P.O., 

Port MC?r.esby. 

'-i'" ~RU Re.se'arth Reports Related to RuY..al Development 

'(if Kemelfiel,d & P, Palmer, Education and Village Life 
.s.G. \ileek's, -How Tertiary Students Use Their Vacations 
S.G. weeks, National--Service aild CoiTIIll.ilnity Involve
ment'as Seen by.Tertiary Students in Papua New Guinea 

ERU Occasional Papers 

• S.G. Weeks, Ed. Education and Independence, 1975:' 
A_: ResOurce Book on Documents .and' Iss.ues in Education 

, ERU Working Papers 

S.G. Week~, Nuigini· Hailans I Go Ahet (A Tok Pi sin 
Literacy \>arne) 

The price of each research report is 70 toea· 
for up to fifty pages. 
Please make your cheque payable to the 
University_ B9otshop_jP_NG). 

ERU Reports: 

G. Keme lfi e 1 d, 

S.G. Weeks, 

I 

A !~ommunity-Based Education 
A Proposal. 
Community School _in Africa: 
There a Lesson for PNG?. 

System: 

Is 

50 toea each from University Bookshop (PNG). 

VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE has th,e following 
books:· · 

The Vil1a e BlaCksmith: by Ray Dubert (pidqio text) 

is an ample supply of ~ater ·above -th-e exc~vating 
site. - o · ------!/ 

·r,, 
\l: 

Publications may be obl;ained from: 

The Director~ 
Village.Oevelopment Office, 
PO Box 6937, 
BOROKO, 

I 

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 

'l 

' 
THE DEPARTI'IENTS OF PRIMARY INDUSTRY, BUSINEss' l1 

DEVELOPMENT,~PUBLIC HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND P IC 
WORKS REGULARLY PVBLISH HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ·R S, 
AND REFERENCES USEFUL FOR RURAL DEVELOPt'ENf", 
ONLY RARELY CAN ONE GET A COPY OF THESE AT THE 
PROVINCIAL LEVEL OF-FICE, 

IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE THAT WI: DON'T FIND A PLJBLI -
ATIONS OFFICER FOR EVERY DEPAR1MENT FO!t ~y 
PROVINCE, PNG CAN'T AFFORD IT. I 

BUT THERE NCIN EACH PROViNCE AN INFORMAl .. ' 
OFFICER IN THE DEPT OF PROVINCIAL AFFAI.RS~TH E 
Is t'IJCH TALK ABOUT INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COOPERAT I 

. AND COORDINATION - HERE IS A REAL TEST FOR\ IT, · 
1\HY NOT LET THE PROVINCIAL INFORMATION OFFraER ~ 
MAINTAIN AN UP-TO-DATE SUPPLY.OF PUBb!CATI S F R 
AlL DEPARl'MENTS FOR DISTRIBUTION AND SALE 0 l1i 

. ::~:C:ERE A ~'DANGEW' -T~Tif S~ A PROO~ -
WERE SUCCESSFUL THE DEPARTMENTS MIGHT TEND J.O 
COOPERATE ON OTHER MATTERS AS WELL? 

Yangpela Didiman· Booklets in Pidgin 
Box 3g 

0 
Banz, WHP 

A. variet•y of items 
and ink duplicated 
Nominal prices. 

I 
' ' available in both printed 

form. "Write for ·list. 

a s1mp e oo et ~ta~J ing the construction of a 1 ~ 
village f~rge, blacksmith shop and working mel:als. l? ' 3 ~PC PUBLICATIONS \ 
Foot Operatedhhresher: by K. Hemmes and D .• vlilliams >OUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION, Noumeo, New Caledonia 

',' 
', 

landbooks/ l9ii8. 
11 (English text). How to construct a simple thresher 

for- str_ippin~ the -arain from crops such a~s wheat, ).6:.1 
rice and barley. ~'? 1. Rat Controi in the South Pacific,, bY. F .P. RowJ 

1968.. - -- - -- ---- 11 

Gravity Feed Viaters System: by ~leil Anderson (Pidqin 
.text)" How to construct, level and insta-ll a simple 
reticulat~d villaqe water system with qravity feed. 

,.The Princi les of H draulic Min_irlQ: __ bt.JL Lro':Zier, 

I, 

3. 

5. 
H, Skinner & R. Hockinq Ennlish text) •. A process ;111 
for excavatinq, transoortina and filling ground l'? 6. 
withou..t the .use of heavy eqUipment, providinq the.re 

Cocoa Production irr the South Pacific, by 
K. Newton, 1968. 
Improving Land Tenure, by R.G. Crocombe, 1968 .. 
Rev. ed. 1973. 
Banana Production in the South Pacific, by 
M. Lambert, 1970. 
Coconut Production in the South Pacific, -oy-
M. Lambert, 1970. 
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3. Vegetable Producti-on in the 5outh Pacific, by/ 
M. Lambert. 1971. • ., I 

9. Handbook of Practical Bacteriology, by / 
J. Saugra in, 1973. Jo 

10. ~~~~-tCqntrol in the South Pacific, by M. L mbert, 

12. Handb -()-f -Hospttarand Health Service Adminis
tratio , by D. Horne, V. Williams,1975. 

Information Circulars 

34 
52 
55 

Taro/Taro, by M. Lambert. August 1971. 
Fruit Cultivation; by M. Lambert.June 1973. 

·Special ~reject-Vegetable Production in the.· 
South Pacific, by~- Lambert, January 1974. 

56 . Comments on Experiments Recenl;ly Unde~taken 
in some_Pacif,.ic Islands- on Ceftain Varieties of; 
Vegetables, by M. lambert,March 1974. 

58 Some .. Aspects of Pasture Research and Deve loprilent. 

~ N~w-Gui nea Handbooll, 7th--edition, 1974, 
Ed. byT.li:i(J()r, Pac1f1c Publications, Sydney 
A$5.50 plus A$1.50 for mailing. The most ciSmJ>lete , 
handbook on PNG. suitab. _1 e for the de-sk-•. ·. -M~y-- --/-7 -· 
references are out of pate, but the Handbook-- -·· ·· 
is still very useful for its maps and data on -. 
areas and their resource,s. Parti c~l arl Y he-1 p-
f,ul ,for newcomers. Leve-1-:-simple. · 

The Pacific Way: 'Ari Emerging Identity, by Ron 
Crocombe, 56pp. Lotu Pasifica Productions, Box 
5uva, Fiji Price F$1.20 postpaid. 

Assessments, criticisimS, hope for 'the future by 
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a we_ll known and highly respected Pacific Studies 
Authority. Nine fu.1l pages of photos. Liberal· -1 discounts for bulk orders. · ---

·._by P. Bewg. April 1974. · .. ·-.. _ Level: 
59 Something New in Sewage, by c. Richard, -Sept \974-:-· ' 

intermediate 

60 ---Solar_flll~X'9-Y~--bY-C~ Ric-hard. November 1974. 
65 The-Marketing of Fresh Vegetables, by J.Ishida. 

May 1975. ~-·· 

66 Special groject on Vegetable ProducJion, by 
M. Lamb<frt. June 1975. . 

'68 Ev.a 1 Uation of- Br.oi l_~_!:'_"M~gJ~QEi:cReA--[!=-I"f'ormance, 
by -D. Anns-trong·;· ·september 1975. 
~ I 

l, ' 
lr\fotni~tion Documents. 

PUBLISHERS 

1.8 
24 

Proc~s·.sing of· Banana Products, by D.E. Kay 1967 Christian Publisher•s & BOoksellers Association, 
A:Manual of Introductory Soil Science and Simple .. Box 111, Wabag, EP. ..-----

33 
SOil_ Analysis Metbods. S.G. Reynolds. 1971. The South West Pacifjc 6o_ok _ _List 1--lJives. basic __ _. 
Rat Control Without Rat Destruction, by information- about a selection of publications 
.E.'J_. Wilson 1974. _ .- and cassette tapes produced tn this area. Most 

_.Not,;._: ~ees-are--s-hown-onty.for-tlrose pobl icatiors- --~-t-Bms- are -re1-i~i-ol15 in·-natare·, out CQiTmunity - -----
of whiCh thE ·,J'ree--d_jstribution is very limited. · Development,,Llt~racy worl, ~ocial I.ssue~, are 
Cha·rges''!@Y also be m'a:de for Handbooks, T~chilical also cate~or1es 1ncluded. Llsts of publl-shers 
Papers ~nd 'for poSt'age'. costs_ .. "'-When making requests, and ~upp~1ers to ~oo.kshops, bookshops, and 
pTease s~y whether sea 9r ainnail postag~, is r~quired publ_,cat10ns by t1tle and categqry. 
bfJt do not send payment in advance. /'I-, 

ReRuests may be maDe to: 

The Secretary-General, · 
South Pacific Commission, 
Box 05, Noumea. New Caledonia. 
or , 
The DirectOr-, --S.P.C. Publications Bureau,· 
B~x 306,, Haymarket NSW 2000. Aust. 

RESOURCE BOOKS 

The E...1Wi. Illl:p.llll.ne Dj rectory_ 
Available at;~.N.G. local post offices at SOt _each .. 

The -~'pi,nk pages" corytain -~'~·l:lost of 
helpful ad'Q'resses and ideas for those - -. 
tr,Ying to find ·goods and services.' Even 
if y_ou don't have a telephone you.' ll find 
these•well worth the investment. 
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WANTOK PUBLICATIONS, I-NC 

Main office~ 

Other offices: 

Box 1982, Boroko. 

Box 
Box 
et
c/-

396, Wewak 
749, Madang 
Box 90, Rabaul-, ------- -
Box 1920, Lae. 

Publishers "at WANTOK, a weekly newspaper in 
Melanesian Pidgin w1th particular emphasis on e 
rural development issues. Sub·scription K5.00 
per year. 

Distributors of LlKLIK BUK (in PNG and overseas), 
THE NE\' INTERNATIONALIST (third world development 
issues) K14.oo·per year (by ar· rongement wfth 
Community Aid Abroad, Fitzroy, Victoria, Aust.) 
WIRU,r PRES~n!DARS. {Port M'~resby area only) 

_,-

BOOKSELLERS· 

See ~ection on. Book Suppliers p 253. 
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Literatu~e, Overseas ,. 

PUBtiCATIONS AVAILABLE FROM __ 

INTERMEDIATE TECHNQLOGY PUBLICATIONS .. 561 

22. ' Donkey cart (Tanzania) 1..go '(~_2.75) 
1.80 ($4.15). 

,, 

1
;·:,- The- Training of Auxiliaries in 'A'ea-lth Care 

An annotated bi-bliography lisfing a wide 

I 

variety of ma-teri-a-l-- us-ed-in .. training 
9 King St. • til 1-
t.ondon WC2E BHN, ~ngla_~d- '2<;1>) 
~~~~~~ 

Unless other.dse stated, al s leafl\!ts 

23. 

24. 

34. 

Po lyrow per~ s-ta lti S-pump spY.a.ver 
(UK) .).70 ($3.90), 2.15 ($4.95) . 

Han_d-J!.!LShe~ _ __sgQ__...s_e.eder~JJtl._J .20 ~- _j_ 
($2.7-,-r; 1.65' ($3.80) • 
"SATEC'" multi-crop seeder (France) 
2.85 ($6.55) 3.60' ($8j0). 

; · auXiliaries _'at __ different levels; includes 
i' te x t=.b_o'oks,_._ .cru-rrse____des cri pt_i p.n$l,.arn:b.¥-t&-ua-:l---r --afds. 100 pp, 1975, 1.85 ($4.2'5)_, 2;80 ($6.45) 

are lnteni.edlate·Technology publiG ions. 
PRICES ARE SURFACE AND AIRMAIL OVER EAS, 
~nd"--S'lerl, ng anaun:--~ 

Apbropriate J_echno·rogy A quarter1y journal (annua'l 1. 
su scnpt1on). A forum for the exchange of - __ 2. 
ideas ampngst those dirl:lctly involved in 3. 
develoooent work; .inCludes technical articles, 4. 
~ok rev-iews, readers' :"contributions. :f.OD ....-" ;-;, · 5. 

($7.00); .4.50 ($10.50). . • 6. 

I I 
"Waniwchi" ox~cart (Tanzania) 
Cart fo'f.:one draught, animal {Tanzania) 
Ox-cart using old car wh~els (Malawi) 
"Kabanyolo" tciolbar (Uganda) -
Chitedze ridgemaster toolbar (Malawi-) 
Prototype multi-purpose ox-drawn 
tool (Nigeria} · 

Aid and Self-Help by Elizabeth O'Kelly. 
01 st1lls.·a good part of the-new iit'iSdOin 
in_t.he -fi_eld of developing ·aid. Published 
bY Jhai-les Knight and Co..., London. 140 pp. 

7 •. fi\'e-tirte--sweep- cultiva-tor (India) a·na 
high clearance p~g-tooth harrow. 

\ 1973._..,4.50 ($10.35), 5.75 ($13.25). 

8. Triangular spike-tooth. harrow (India} 
9. FlexJble peg-tooth harrow (Iran) and 

rigid frame Japanese harrow 
10. Two clod crushers. (Malawi) 

,j. 

Simple Desig:ns·· fOr Hospital EQUipment. 
The following l,i'!aflets are available 1n 
booklet form, 1973, for each booklet 
.35 ($.80), .60 ($1.40), 

l:""'"thV!1i'd cal"riage w.ith chain driv_e and·· 
· brake 

.---
1 

2. H1Jspital bedside table,and locker 
3. Hospital ward screen · 
4. Pressing and instrument trol,ley. 
5. Hospital wh-eelchair 

-6. Bush Wheelchair 

-~ • ~: ~6~--};~fu_~~~;~·trari~fusion drip st~~d-
g_ Folding bed (wire spring,). , 

10. Paraplegic turnif!B frarrre --- :_--~-----+------·--- __ _ 
-- 11. Hqspital. folding bed (metal plate spr'ing) 

12. Hospita.J.patient's trolley 

Di-SaSter TeChnology: An Ann0tatea:-a;bliography 11: Ox-drawn .. t-ie~ridger/weeder implement 
by ... Diana Manmng .. Aimed at supplying relief Uligeria) .. __ , " 
agencies with in{onnation on the published 12. IDC weeding attachll)eht for Emcot plough RURAL 1·/0RKSHOP 
and unpubllShed l1terature ava1lable concermng 13: AdjUsta~le wid+f, "·'"-".Q,r'f,g ditcher/ , 
techn1cal aspects of d~sa5ter rel1ef and ·bund former (USA; -·~. Howto Make a Metal-Bend1n9 ~lachine 
p~yent,nn •o:itl:l sp9c·a 1 empl:lasis on d11-¥€:lop-- --------"----l-.---£-l-e4--t~uga-~< lir[:iga--t--1-efl--------flf--l'CMW-JechnlCal spec_lflcations-w--1€l'i----p1--ans--aoo==----:-
1 countries. Pubhshed q,Y the London . _former (USA) ;f'"1..~_f· , , drawings for a hand-operated.metal-

_:·Technical ·Group. 33~ pp. 19.74 6.:25 15. Stngh~-rdw and 3-row -ri'ee: seeders bending machine, with pho;tographs. 
··($14 •. ~)_, 9.75 (_$22.45) (Zambia);· (photl.prints).~· 1973, 1.2{3. ($2.80), l.JO ($_3.gQ) 
>-_-.:-- .,._ ": -,_ · ' 16. Rotary weeder for rowi't\l'<ir:~ted rici:i ,: 
_::·s~l-l _,is -·aeaut.i-fUl: A Study of .Economics , (Zalllbia) {photopf'i n-t_s1. · 

__ · as--.if-Peo~Te Mattered Dr. E. F. Schumacher, ·(~- 17. Mil1ti-action paddy 'field
1

puddli-ng tool 
·::· Founder-C airman of InteriTiediate Technology, (Zambia) (photoprints) 
-.::_shows how fragmentation o-f specialised 27. Cassava Grinder (rfigeri-a) 

competence, particularly that of economiSts, 28. Rotary_ corn thresher (Nig'eria) 
'·Si::ienti_~-~~-l)d technologists; has led ~ ~"--. IOC-BORU groundnut lifter for Emcot 

---:--tO-confusion of the means and ends' of modern p lqugh; IT groundnut 1 i fter -(Ni geti a). 
l_ife; he stresses the need for a return 30.' IT ·granule applicator (Nigeria) 

--to.' wisdom in planning for the future. 31. IT expandable cultivator (Nigeria) ., 
Published by Blond and Briggs,_ London, 32. Hand-operated seed dressing drum (Malawi) 
2BB pp. 1973, Paperback __ J.--lO "($2.55) · 33.- IT high-clearance -rota'!;)( hoe (Nigeria) 

"2.05 ($4.70)'Har!f_ba-ek---3.95_ ($g.lo),,. 5.20 
($12.00). 

Also by -Dr. E.F. Sch1611acher- three booklets; 
The Age of Ple~ -: A Christian View 

0il brum Forges Fu-ll technical- specific<itions 
for making a s:imple forge f.rom·an oil drum· 
with (a) foot:.operated bellows· pumP ·or 
(b) hand-Operated ·fan. Rfivised 
e(l.,ition. 1g75 .95~ ($2.20), 1.75 
($4.00). 

A Biblio ra h of low-Cost ~later. 
Tee noloqies. Third edition 1974) 
of G.H. Bat-eman's 1971 appraisal of 
the informatiol') assembled by the ITDG P!Jbhshed by Th Sai~t Andrew_ Press; Edinburgh. 

23 pp. 1974, .45 ($1'.05), :70. ($1.60); 
People's Power published by National Council 

_ of_·5oc1_~1 Servic~. 16 pp. 1975, .30 ($.70), ' 
-~tr"ffl-:i5-);--'fhinfug Ab-out ~nd ; Published 

by Catholic Housing Aid Society, 10 pp. 1973, 
.. 20 ($.45), .40 ($.95). ft ., 

TechniCal Report with Constructional 
Drawings on a ,Hand-eper;:ated Winnower 
~ Oy The!T ?\_k~nq Group at 
Uchnische Hoqeschoo};~Eindhoven, 

Holiand, 1974·. t.90 ($2 .. 05),11.55 
I !3. ss). 

HEALTH \ 

Hea.lth ~1an ower and the Medicallxiliar 
Three articles twelve case studies, an an-, 
annotated bibliography of 134 references·. ., 
65 pp_. 197l. 1./0 ($3.9-0), 2.20',($5.10) 

I 
Research ProJect on low-cost, low-skill 

\ -t water technolog1es 39 pages, 1ncludes 
\~sources and referen(:es on water supply 

storage; transport, lift1ng and use. 
' 1.20 ($2 75), 1.75 ($4.00). -

' 

Com E!te Technical Orawin s for- eight farm 
imp ents esi_gned for local construction. 
(973. '(print size varies.- up to 30" X 30") 

18. Manual broadtast sower (UK) 3.85 ($8.85), 
: 4.80 ($11.05),. 

19-. WE.>ldin9 jigs;"-three designs (UK) 1.65 
-- ($3'.80), -1.95 ($4.50) . ' 

. 20'. Treadle-operated peanut :thresher 
(Malaya), 2.85 ($6.55), 3.60 ($8.30). 

2-1. "Winanchi" ox-cart (Tanzania) . 70 
($1.60), LOS ($2.40) .. 

Intermediate Techniques booklet of sketches 
of specialised hospital furnitur_e .and 
equipm~nt for the physi_ca1ly handicapped, for 
local cons.truction. 23 -pp. 

1
--1-973. 

. --! 
~Paediatric Priorities in- the-Developing 

World by Dr. David Morley. A valuable 
addition to the medical liter9ture t'ln 
child care in d!!veloping countries·. 
Published by Butterworths 470 pp. 1g73 1.65 
($3.80), 2:60 ($6.45) t 1 

·~AJ~~·~o~o~a~l~o~o~t~h~'}'~"~t~oma~t~i£c~H~y~d~c~a~"~''~·c~R~am~ 0o) 
~- contains details of how to '}. 
make and· maintain a sm<:~ll hydraulic l'9 
ram ·on a· suitable site. The second part 
takeS a roore. tec-hnical look at "t:he' ram 
pePformances_ and design considerations 
and contains a usefu_l annotated·biblio
gr_apfry. , _p pp;-'1975. L20 {$2:-75), 
1.70 ($1.90). 

OTHER ITEMS AVJ\--1-LABLE ON "BUILDING" •
"CHEMISTRY'', -CO-~OPERATIVE AC):OUNTING" • 
"ENERGY" (See Dig-este_rs), "INDUSTRI~L", 
"REPORTS DN RECENT INTERt-1EDIATE- TECHNOLOGY 
PROJECTS." 

\ 
\ 



. " > ' 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY STICHTING TOOL 

MauritsKade 61a, Amsterdam, Netherlands. 
IndustriaL Technology: a guide to sources of 

A non:--profit founda-tion representing CDORe-rating information in·.·-£ritain avai.lable to developing 
groups mostly from_ universityo science departments countries. 197ii;. 29pp. 
or technica·l colleges. "Seeks to form a bridge 
betWeen the scientific. knowledge in developed The' Guide has entries on 57 fferent organisJ'tions 
co·unt)r.ies and the practical problems in d.eveloping in the industrial technology ield and gives details 

. of the work they do 'and the i formation they can ""' 
countr_leS. II -- Techni c'a 1 advice·- documentat i onJome ---- ---n-rovide-; -+-r.-n~r--w;-tn-·tne-1 r u aaaress .- ~el fphone -publicati-ons.- - ---- - --- -- ------ · •· '"" 
Pubncations list - February 1976. numb~r and telegram or telex code. 

To egabTe the Guide to be given widespread .free. 
cii"C'Ulation., its size has been restricted and its 

Blackboardtips, an illustrated g·uide for the entr~es have been kept concise. 
effective use of the::.school blackboard. 12pp US$1.00 

Grain Silo, construCtion manual for a silo made of COMMODITY/PROCESS REPORT TITLES: Many are avail-
clay bricks, with a·' concreted ·upperplate.6pp US$1.00 able. Here are samples. Write for complete list. 

Lectures on Socially Appropriate Techno-lOgv:. Reviews 
of 12 aspects of technology, such as building, small 
workshops, ~~~in£ too_l s, energy, and- theti r relation 
t9 thjrd world development. 2~5pp.- US$6. 00 

The Salawepump~ construction manual for a hand-, 1.61-) 
operated piston pump. 6pR US$1.25 · \V 

Soap Prepafation, HOW ·to ~.repare soap at home 
6pp US$1.00 

Windmill bibliography (2 vols) J.sAl 
part 1: Alphabetical index. \V 
part 2: Keyword index, with abstracts US$10.00 

- - ~-
winnower;LonStruction manual for a handoperalte~ 66) 
w1nnower. 35pp US$2.00 \'/.oJ. 

TROPICAl PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 
56/62 Gray's Inn Rd. 
London WCIX SLU England 

Complete lists and a newsletter are available. 
Some samples: 

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS : Proceedings of the 
Conference, on An_imal Feeds of 1Tropical and 

,Subtropical Origin. 

Tropical Products Institute Conference held in 
London 1-5 April 1974, 347pp. Price including 
postage, Pounds4.45 in UK and surface mail; 
P:ounds7.50 airmaiL "-

Proceeding\ of the Conference o'n Tropic~l and Sub-
tropical. Fru.its. - I,., 

:,T,r~,pical Products Institute Conference -held in 
1ondon15-19 September 1969, 307pp. Price including 
postage Pounds2.10. in UK surface mail; Pounds~.12 
~innail. 

¢ROP AND PRODUCT 01GESTS . 
No 1 Oils and Oil seeds, 1971,-x + 170 ~~'' 

Price including postage Pounds0.95 in .UK 
surface mail; Poundsl.55 airmail. 

No 2 Root Crops, 1973, 245 + xxxv pp. Price, 
·_. - "incl udtlllf 'Postage, "i'uunps 1. 7!>-i n tiK; 

Poundsl.85 surface mail, Pounds3.05 airmail. 

No 3 Grain Legumes to be re 1 eased" soon-~ price tt, 

The Small-scale Manufacture of Soluble Coffee. 
· Price 60p. 1973. G82 

An Illustrated Guide to Fish Preparation. 
' Price Pounds. 1.40. 1975. Gfrl ' / 

The Market for Tuna. Price Pounds 1.15. 1g73. G~ 
The Improvement of Hand-operated Groundnut Decrnftic

ating Machines. Price 25p. 1971 G68./ 
The Use of Protein-rich Foods for the Rel1ef of 

Malnutrition in Developing Count'ries: An 
Analysis of Exp~rience. Price 90p. 1972. G73 

The Market for Natural Rubber with particular refer
ence to the compe-·ntive .status of Synthetic 
Rubber. Price-'65p. 1970. G47 

UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS 
There are .so many UN publicat:ions alvailable that 
we co'uldn't possibly list them, and~have merely. 
placed Selected refe.rences under va ious topics. 
If you want a ,Parti,ular UN publica ion the UN 111 
Information Centre Can get i't for y_ u at a· great 
~avings of time anQ money,

1
but you h~ve ~o know 

exactly what you want. · \ 

UN Infonnati on Centre, \ k 
Box 472, Port Moresby. 

I 
I • I 

Focus, An ink-duplicated monthly newSletter on 
1nternational social, political, and 1econorilic 
issues. Good for high school and college 
libraries. Free. 

FAO periodicals: Order through above 
UN Information Centre. 

Ceres, FAO Review on Development; Is1s~ed -bi
monthly in separate English, French and Spanish 
editions. Annual subscription rate 4S$8.00. Re
po_rts an tffe--!Jl~ltiple aspec~~~ of ag_r~culture an~ 
so-cio--;;-economtc"-pr:-.ogress in d€v.eloping c-ountries. ----.-

not ~vailable (We look forward to this one 
with great interest) · 

cont'd 

and deals with aspe~ts of trade, tec~'nology, 
foreign.aid, internat·ional finance l gislation. 
education and training, the protecti n of the 
world from pollution, world affairs~nd food pro-

~ ~~~~~~':~~- ~~--~ __ + cont'd 
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' 

Food_ and Nut-rition;, A review devoted to world 
developments in fo~d policy and nutrition -
issued quarterly ~n s~parate Engl1sh, French 
_and- Spanish editions. ~nnual subscription_ 
rate US $8.00. -L 

44 Plants ( 
46 Soils and Fertilizers 
68 Fa.rm Manaqenient 

The monthly catalogue, which costs.US$4.50 for a 
year 1 s subsc:;_ription,, is a comprehensive current 

World Animal Review , A quart~rly ~ournal . listing, and ·might be useful for the larger 
ileVOteifTcl"WorTi!C!l'v~tiopment 1n ammal. product10~~ ___ ...lihr..aci.es-.-- __ ___ -·- .. - .. 

------

animal -health anct an'(mal products-~5Ue0in 
separate English·, F.(ench and Spanish editions. 
Annual Sub'sc.ription rate- US$5.00. Includes 
r~port~ on new metbods, techniqueS:--~- equipment, 
mi:t·chines, news, notes, ·book reviews. Profusely 
illustrated. :,: 

Plant Protection Bulletin, issued bi-monthly 
1nSeparate English., French and Spanish editions. 
Annual subscription rate - US$5.00. Promotes 
mutual unde.rstanding between countries concern-

- ing current sitUation and control of_ plant pests 
and diseases, and plant protection organizatiotJs 
and activities of individual countries. Makes 
available much info,nnation not generally COf!
tained in other publications. · 

AGRINDEX, Monthly bibliography of the latest 
· agr1cultural literature. Issued jn English, 
gfving also titles in original language when 

.. available. Annual subscription rate - US60.00. 
_Comp_rehensiv.e current awarenes·s service in all 
·fields of agriculture. 

Films and Filmstrips ava.ilable from UN 
·Information Centre. 

One week loan for bbrrowers in Port Moresby and 
one month for those in rural areas. The Centre 

_pays forwarding costs and borrower pays for: 
return. Two to three films may be bo.rrowed· at a 
time. A report form must be filled~each time. 
Films must be shown free ~f charge tO the public. 

U.S: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 
United States Government Publications,· 
Superintendent of Documents I 
US Government Printing Office 
Washington D.C. 20402 USA·'' 

i"'' 
While most of the materials produced by this 
office are for Anierican· consumption, some are 
helpful for PNG. Various lists'of publ'ications 

-are issued for _different· categories of information. 
Since they handle approximately 25,000 differ
ent publication§, no single catalogae could liSt 
all of theSe. There are no free_ items, although 
the lists are free. ,--Remittances from countries 

-outsi1le tl1e tl.S. shmrldi>e- b)TDanl<ers drarr,-
payable to the Supt. of Do~uments. Here are a 
few of the lists: · 

· No. 21 Fish and Wildlife 
38 Animal Industry 
42 Irrigation, Drafnage, and Water;Power. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES 
Department of Development Communication 

. Co 11 ege of A.gri culture, 
College, Laguna·, 3729, Philippines. 

LEAFLETS: (PARTIAL LIST) · 

.. 
' 

3 Methods of Seeding and Plantin~ Garden Crops,. 
C.L.-Madrazo. Pri,ce po.25 · . 

8 Disease Control Guide for Vege'table Grower.S, 
F .c. Quebral & R.G. Davide Price PtJ.25. · 

CIRCULARS: ) 
. . ' 

6 A -Guide to Broiler Productfon,------
E.C. Coligado ~rice P0.60 

10 Get the Best Effects From Herbicides, 
M.R. Vega Price po.Jd · ' 

11 HOme -Preservation of Man_gdes and Pa-payas, 
Onate et. al. Pri.ce Pl. 65. . . ' . 

. 12 How to Ma~~- Compost, 'B.C. Felizardo, S.M. Tilo 
& Lc. Elefa·oo PL05 · 

'15 Management of 'S-oy, bean Production, l. C. 
Cagampangl R .M. lt<~,nti can ·& S. N. Ti 1 o PO. 50 

FARM BULLETINS\ ··• . . 

1 New Ways ~ith Rice (~bokbook), A.M. del 
Mundo & N.R. Bustrillos Price Pl. SO 

5 Landscape Ypur Garden, E, de l a Cruz Price Pl. 25 
6 Egg Farming\for ~eginners, A.C. Campos & M.M. 

Labadan Pri~ p!.75 
7 · Increase Profr1; Through Culling and Selaction, 

M.M. Labadan P·r·io'e Pl.65 
8 How to Propagate Fruit Plants, R.v: Valmayor 

&:R.E. Coronel Price P1.25 ' · 
14 Care of Baby Pigs from Birth to Eight Weeks, 

R.B. Puyaoan, M.G. Supnet & J.A. Eusebio PLOD 
15 Crop,Production Goals for Vocational Agriculture 

A.D. Bagni & G.F. Saguiguit Price P1.25 
16 Successful Brooding of Chicks, M.M. Labadan & 

A.-s: Adejar Price PL15 
17 Cotn in Meals and Snacks (cookbook), L,.U. Onate, 

A.M. del Mundo & S.M. Novero Pric~ P1.25 
'--19 Rabbit Raising for Fun aod Profit, L.L. Clamohoy 

Pri ee Pl. 50 
20 ·Bet~r Meal'$ with Root C'rops, A.M. De:r Mund;, 

& L.U. Onate Price PI.15 · 
' 22 Goat Raising in Your Backyard, L.L. Clamohoy 

Price P3.60 " · 
Preserving Fruits (cookbook), L.u~: Onate P1.80 
Cassava - A GUide to Its Culture, .. \D. 

__ ioljnyawe Price Pl. 50 . ~ --
27 ekeeping in the Philippines, R.A. Morse & 

F.M. Laigo Price P4.10 ·, · 
28 B ck Pepper, I.S. Anunciado Price ~.50 
29 How to Grow Grain Sorghum, A.A. Game & A.C. 

Mercado, Jr. Price P1.25 
30 How to Grow and Store Ginger, T. Cadi 

Price P0.75 ' 
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32 ·, P~anut Production, !.C. Cagampang & R.t<\. · 
lantican Price p3.70 , . . 

-33 --How -to Make a Farin-·P1an for Rice- Farming; 
E.P. Abarientos Price P0.60 · 

34 Growing Mungo (Mung Bean), !.§. ·cagampang &, 
R.M. Lantican Price P1.20 

36 "36 Ways of Cooking Soybeans, L.l. O~ate, 
. /UL. Agui na.l.dg..& J .A. £usebi o P2. 50 ' • 

39 Easy Recipes for Sorghum, L.U. Onate & N. 
Lantican Price Pl.50 

TECHNICAL BULLETINS: 
,. 

VITA (VolunteeFs in Technical 
· 3706 Rhode Island Ave. 

Mt. Rainier, Md, 20822 USA 

Assistance) 

. (Note: The VITA Field Representativ~, Box 4981 
UJlitech, Lae, has a limited supply of VITA . ' 
publications.) / 

LI;T OF PUBLICATI01's: ' · ··rj 
.;;,.~""="- .'O"'ti~~td.··c H,a'lcnd':"b2o"oc;.k ,/ rev i s~~.- ed i t ion , 19 75, 

postpa1d (add US' P .20 for· . 

~~~~= ~~j~~ng for Beginners, "J.A. Eusle_bio A ~opular ''Old Stan~ar:d" which has been around 
Rambutan, R'.V, Valmayor, H.L. v·almayor & since 1963. 37 well-prepared articles on.' a 

6 

L.G, Gonzales Price P4,.30 . . . variety of·topi"cs. 143 pages" on water resource 
Beef Cattle'--Selection and Culliog, M G Supn€-t develooment· and_us.-:c; About30 pages on toilets. 

7 

22 
L.L. Clamoho.~ & J .C. Madamba Pl.80 · ~Good article on earthmoving for- irrigatio~ and · 
A Han-dbook :of Citrus Diseases in the Philippines roa~-building. Excellent articloe on soap::.-24 

25 
.Ma. Sal_zYe :E. c!el Rasar.io Price 'P2.50 mak1ng. But it cannot~~ cocsidered- comprehensive, 
Tnsect;:ests of Vegetables, N .. M. "E-sguerra &1 most ~eTerences cited are rather old and a.re not 
B.P. Ga.briel Prite P9.00 · . I • availaMe for readers in developing countries to 
Beef Cattle Health an~ Sanitation Manual, d.c buy •. a~nd i-:t:- is· much tOo: exp~ns'ive. Invest your 27 

28 
Martin & F.P. Vergara' Price P4.50 . money in VITA's. shorter papers. Level: Simp~e 
Harvesting Handling• aod Storage of Lealjing •• . .. '-.. . . . L 
Philippine Fruits, B.B. Mendoza Jr., Er.B. 2E Automot1ve Oper:at]on & Ma1ntena~ce (1975) 202,. 
Pantastico &_ J.C. Hapitan ·Jr. Price p2_50, page.s. A m~nua_l fo~ ~nv~rs us-;1pg ~1oneer :oads 

29 Handl i,ng and Storing·_ Peri shab 1 e. Foods for a~d for n~Vl ce m~c~~, cs , n ~rea~ Wl thoLtt e~;en-
Home Use, Er. B. Pantastico Price ?1. 85 . s1ve serv1ce fac1l1t1es. Pnce US$6.50 . 

. 30 Th~ Principles and Practice._of Plaut Disease Agriculture and Food Processing ~ \ 
.Control,.O.E. Schultz & F.C •. Quebral Price p4·.8Q SE s k' •. h · a Cardbo•r.d--cmokeh.ouse (19"'."_<~.) 

35: Corrmon Rice Diseas.e-s and Their Cun·trol, D.J1it ,. ~m:C02:;1-"nij.g~c,.;l:c"S~l.'.'n~'-"-~~"'~'c.'!:::.o·o!"."''."'.~"-". = 
Lapiz. & O.S. Opina Price P3.60 ~.., . 'Price US$0".50 

MANUALS AND SYLLABI 

Rice Productio~ Manual 1970- Revised Edition, _ _ 
Price P16.00 postage fee P1.70 

Vegetable Training Manual PlO.GO postage·P1.20 
Rural Broadcasting (Syllabus on Radio) P.B. Bueno, 

P.M. ,dela Paz & F. Librero Price p8,00- · 
postage fee Pl. 20 . '· 

Irrigation and Drainag-e-Principles and Practi-ces· l~ 
A.O: Gagni, W.P. David, V.A. SahagJn & M.R .. 
de Vera Price P7 .50 postage fee Pl.20 ! · 

Principles of Soilc Science (Laboratory Manual)/ 
• Price P7.50 postage Pl.20 I· [ 

Swine Production and Management (Laboratory/ ·~ 
Manual) Price P7. 50 pos,tage fee Pl. 20 

Corn Production in the -Phi Hppines Prf<O·e P6.00 
. and postag¢-ree P1.20 · 

Coconut Ptoduct:1 on in the Phil i pp.i nes, Price P3. 90 
postage pof.i o 

Poultry Produc 'on in the Philippines, Price P5.60 
postage P .90 

Rice' Production' in the; Philippines, Price P5. 50 
postage Pl.20 · · ··· · 

Please~- address a 11 1 etters and· cheques to the·; 

Department of Development co·rrmunication,. 
College of Agriculture; 
U.P. at·-Los Banos, 

_College, Laguna 3720;- Philippines. 

Postage 1isted is Philippine domestic postd~e; for 
surface ma1l to PNG sen~ twice the amount for the 
domestic postage. Be sure to send a bank cheque in 
~ipp,ne Pesos. (Kl.OO =approximately ~8.90) 

Allow 4 months for seamail delivery. 
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6E How to Sal.t Fish -('1.966) Price ·us$0.50 

9E Solar Cooker Construction Manual (1967) US$z";IOQ 
;:,,, 

12E Fresh Produce Handling & Distribution (196·)~ 
Pri~e US$0.50 , 

15E Groundnut Huller (1970) P'ri oe US$0. 50 · 

24E Ex eriment (19ll) 

I - / 

0 .~ons·tY.uction_ 

7E Making Building Blocks with the C~nva-Rqm ________ .. · ·· 
Block Press (1966) Price US$1.50., 

JOE 

' 
"25E Waterproofing Soil C~~~ction (1973)_ US$1.0~ 

He a lth.1 

22E' 

23E 
=='--'-'~='+"== (1971) Pric S$1.50 

of Pa is 

Power and water. Res_ourc~s--.._ 
. ' 

BE Water Power 

18E · ft'draul ic Ram for· Vi~ Use . 970) US$1.00 
··-··--

20E ions 

27E 

28E Hand8umps 



Other Helpful Manuals 

3E Bat Control (1963) 

13E Chalk Stick Makin9 

Brice US$0.50 

(1969) US$1.50 

14E Playground Manual (1969) US$2.00 

30E Simple FurnHure Design (1.975) US$0.50 
r ,,, 

Price includes cost of surface mail. For airmail, 
add 80% to the total price of the order. 

Sourcebooks 
SOURCEBOOKS 

Ap!"opriate Technology. Sourcebook, 2nd edition. 
US 2.00 from The Appropriate Technol. Project, 

·Box 4543, Stanford, C,alifornia 94305, USA. 

This is a 304 page booklet of reviews of a wide 
range of bopks and pamphlets about appropriate 
technology.: like the Liklik Buk it does not tell 
you how ta·ldo something. It tells you where to go 
to find out how. There are general books and how-to 
pamphlets bublished by a number of ~roups throughout 
the world 

1
from- Nigeria_ to the Philippines and from 

South Aft;i ca to Canada. · . · . 

There are m~y books or pamphlets on different free 
energy soLJrCes, as well as on housing, public health, 
a·gricUlture tOols, agriculture product processing, 
and-even books on how to make tools-to make other 

·tools. 

Where there are reviews of technlcal plans the 
reviews~are based on the construction of the item 

~ aiid lists the materials requ·ired, the cost of the 
materials, and the tools needed to build. Of 
particular interest to PNG are plans for pedal 
powered peanut threshers, a hand powered peanut 
huller from automobile wheels, and an excellent 
book on the cor~struction of methane digesters. The \.'Jrol 
Sourcebook say~ that the Energy Primer~ which is ~~ · 
also. reviewed elsewhere in the Likli~ Buk, is the 
mcist_valu~·1ble b'r_ok they have reviewed. 
Next tote Liklik Buk, the Sourcebook is probably 
the most seful .list of references available. 

Level: intermediate. 

.Books 

• 
The Cumtierland General §~~1:0 Wish am!) Want.!look 
Wing a .comprehensl ve e -ect~oflfown to-
Earth Tools for Living th~ Good Life), .Price . 
US$3 .00 inc!: surface post, · · 

Available from The Cumberland General Store, 
.Rt. 3, Box 479·, Crpssville, Tennessee 38555. 

It is, as it indicates, compreh·ensive. Virtuaqy 
all of the tools are hand powered: canne~s, 
forges, windmills; pumPs, plows, traps, g_~nding 
r'nills, pruning tools, washing machines, &hff 
animal pulled fann equipment. 

These things are expensive in this catalogue~ but 
all of the tools can be made in PNG, just as they 
u§ed to be made in Small factories in American 
rural areas. Every item- is illustrated, and uS-ually 
clearly enough that_you couldJDake your own. from 
the drawing. These are the tools_ that made early 

'Arrierica "self-reliant." 

Radical Technology, Godfrey Boyle and Peter Harper, 
Ed., 1976 $5.95 from: 
Pantheon Books 
201 E. 50th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

1An impressive collecti-on of essays, reports, access to 
information and counterculture philosophy. Interest
ing essays on tree farming, text~e·making, biologi
cal chemicals, metal working ~d paper making. An 
introduction to appropriate TechnolOgy from a count
erculture perspectiye. By" the editors of 
Undercurrents. 

WHOLE EARTH CATALOGUE (US$6.0~) 
WHOLE EARTH EPILOGUE (US$4.00) 
CQ EVOLUTION QUARTERLY (US$B/yr) 

Box 4l'8, ,Sausalito, California 94965 USA. . . 
Continua"1· "'tJ'pdate by the "original" access catalogue 
(inspiration for Liklik Buk). · 
Various "appropriate" tools, books, philosophy, and 
comments, mixed with gossip. 

' ' 

B~ FOR STIMULATION AND REFERENCE 

Aapropriate Tedmplogy':;,- Problems an.d Promises. 
e . by N. Jequier, Development Centre, OECD, -. 
Pa,ris, 1976, 344p. From OECD Publications,. 
2, Rue Andre-Pascal, 75}75 Pa.rls, Cedex 16; France. 

An interesting treatment ·of the phi.losophical· and 
pol ... v issues of Appropriate Technology, witht19 
paplrs from prac.titi oners in the fie 1 d. Ke 1 ~fd 1 for 
those sorting out priorities and fonnul ati ng policies. , 

'\ A HANDBDOK ON APPRQPRI~TE TECH~IOLOGY, Brace Research 
_ Inst1tUte and Canad1an Hunger Foundation, from CHF, 
35 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIP 5A5. 
280 pp. Formerly loose-leaf, now paperback. Papers 

~ Level: Intermediate/advanced. 

on Appropriate-Technology, its philosophy, techniques. 
Case studies are shown ·with pictures and diagrams. 
Contains a glossary,. a cat~logue of toOls and imple

·ments, bibloqraphy, and lists of qroup$.around the 
·- world involve.d in Appropriate Technoloy. Price 
~~~,00 not including postage. Airmail and handling 

-zss. We don't know the Surfacemail rate. 
. . . 

African Food Production Systems, Cases and Jheory, 
by P. Mclaughlin, Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimm;e, 
USA US$12.50. 

A .collection of seven studies by anthropologists 
which emphasize seven African societies 1 res.ponses 
to innovations in food production t,echnolog~. The 
editor 1 s introduction- is a cry for greater under-

~ 
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• 

standing and in..,ves-tigation into the constraints on 
food productivity instead of just talking about it. 
It is also an outline of the areas where greater 
research is needed i~ the tide of reduced pro
ductivity is to be turned, 

I ' 
This series is particularly interesting in th9t·it 
shows how many African societies -reflect PNG:' The 
introduction that lists the constraints~on ~roduc
tivity, with social aspects listed in great detail, 
make the book valuable for anyone concerned with 
planning_or implementing development projects on 
any level. Level :.intermediate. 

. - -----

Agricultural·Develoement: An International 
Perspect1ve. by Yu:_)lro HayamT and V.W. Ruttan •. _ 
Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, USA, 1971, 
us $12.08. 

A study of the potential for technology transfer 
and growth in agriculture. It .emphasizes studies 

rof U4S. in comparison to Japan and her former 
colonies of Korea and Taiwan. Comprises a 
significant amount of general data on farm pro
ductivity and produc~ion in these and~other · 
countries. Considerable econOmic theory and 
fonn_lae. Basically!~a universfty text in agri
cult 'ral deve 1 opmentland of i ntt!rest to p 1 anriers 
arid olicy makers. qevel: advanced4 

Experiences 'WithfA~ricultural Development in · 
Trop1cal AfrlCa";";( vols), by J.C. de W1lde et.al, , 
Johns Hopkins Pr~ss, Baltimore, USA, 1967~ US$17.50) 

I , . 
Published for World Bank, this two volume study 
focuses on develbpmeiJt scheme_s financed by the 
Bank in<;~osix AfriCan countries .. The volume 
deal in.g wi-th the_ case studies is descriptive of the 
economit aspects, of the projec but some- insight 
is shown as to social, pol it" al, nd culturql 
factors that have ·effected he schemes. THe .other 
volume attempts to draw gen~ral conclusions about 
Changes in the societies, land tepure, technology, 
a·gricul tural education, cr;idit and marketing and · 
cooperative strUctures asfa result of the impact 
of the projects. \ 

-' . 
Although a bit heavy and .filled with data the 
volume of synthesis is ve'ry useful backg_round for 
people who think that their own development problems 
are unique - they aren't. A fai 1 ing of the books 
is the P-erfection of their 20/20- hindsight, and 
the feW' s.olutions 'to the probl~ms they identify. 
Level :inteni1ediatejadvanced.· ~ · · 

., 
A Handbook of Tropical Agriculture, by G.B. Mase~ 
rield, Oxford Oniv. Press, 1970, 196 PI'·~ 

As the ~arne indicates it is a handbook of brief 
stat~ents on tropical soils and environment~ 
crops of all major types, livestock, pests and 
diseases. Not for the specialist, but helpful in 
a school library. Level :simple. ' 
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Rural. Reconstruction and Devel~pinent, a Ma_pu~f', . 
for· F1eld Workers, by Yen, Fel~lclano,,-e.t,...a1"", ~~ 
Internation-al Institute of R!JY.al :Recopstruction, 
Silang, Cavite, Philippines, 1967, ·456~pp, Order 
direct, approx US$4! 00. 

i ,' 

a manual ior ~he fieldworkers of the ~ 
'"'"-r"r" movements' with basic guides in 

livel ihood//.education, health; and 
self-~ov~rnment. Writt;en primarily for 

ine coild"iti'ons, it has useful materials 
e W()pl<ing :with. rural youth movemen'ts and 

's prganizations at villa-ge level in PNG. 
:~simple/intermediate. . 

We Don't Know How,by William and Elizabeth 
Paddock, Iowa State Uni v. Press, Ames, US$4. 50. 

Long experience with some keen disillus-ionment, 
of the development process qualify the authors 
for this controversial book.4 They have investiga
ted projects supported by charitable and government 
organtzatidns in several South American countries 
wh~_ch the org~nizations had identified as being 
very successful. T.he Paddocks had hop~d to 
learn what makes a successf4l projecC The problem 
they found was that there w.ere none among the 
various health, educational, ~agricultur~l, and 
economic projects. Just why the projects were not 
successful is the meat of the book. Since many 
of the proje~ts have similarities in means of 
financing and focus with many p~jectS in PNG, 
the warnings ?re useful. Level :intermediate. 

China: Science Wa 1 ks on Two Leg~, Science for the-. 
People, Avon Books, 1974, $1.75 from!: 
Hearst Corpbration 
959 Eighth Ave. 
New York, NY 1'0019 USA. 

1 

First Steps~ Village Mechanization by George A. 
~rson, Tanzania Publish1ng House, Box 2138, 
Dar es Salaam, 1975.. No price given, 

Thi-s _is a how-to-do-it- boo~ for peasant far!Tiers in 
Tanzania, and so many of the ne~ds are different 
from PNG. Village carpentry suggestions are 
primitive by PN_G standards, and agriculture equip
ment for animal power is not yet relevant, but 
there is a ·ve-ry good section on village forges 
and tools that can be made from scrap. One 
a9ricylture•tool which might be useful in the 
Markham·Valley, i? a corn sheller made from wood 
and staples. There are many useful suggestions on 
the use of old rubber tyres, including knife and 
chisel ·1\Sndles, animal harnesses, and solid rubber 
tyred wooden wheg__l_s. _AJ-1 drawings are clear .~and 
photographs of the n'hlshed product are shown .• 

I ~- , 
The instructions are a --i ittl.e SOP.m-st-icateJ!. for 
village technicians, but would be~'Very usefuJ-i.n__ 
vocational centres and more sophisticated worksho~-~. 

L~.vel: simple. 



Moliern Mriculture for Tropical Schools,[ Oxford'/ 
University Press, Kuala lUJ11pur, 1970. Price 
SingaporeJ5.50. ' 

This is the best school book for High School 
... ~ ·agrieul__tu-re, for students -learning in English . 
·.- -~-:as----a:· --s-econd 1 anguage. It is a rare book because 
- ·'it ·assumes that the High School students are 

·capable of thinking. It actually teac::hes sometnin9 
about agriculture beyond the how-to. level. 

Available from: Marican, and Marica11 Booksellers 
G57 Katong Shopping Centre,. Singapore 15, Rep~b-1 i c 
of Singapore. 

Level: s9mple/intermediite. 
!, 

• 

THE SAMAKA GUIDE TO HOMESITE FARMING 

"Samaka'; is an abbreviation which m€ans approximate!ly 
"A united effort of a grdup to have more plentiful i 
food for their families". And this is. what it's _ 
a 11 about. t 
A good book, a U~eful book, but s.omewhat uneven ·in 
its treatment of subjects. No school should be 

.without one and group leaders, misSionaries and 
private individuals engaged in mixed farmi~g would 
find it extremely I{Seful. It i·s a particular.ly 
useful idea book for people. changing from subsistence 
bush gardens to home lot gardens. 

If you're looking for quickly obtained yet useful 
advice, then this book will help you. If you are' 
1,ooking for corrmerci(\_1 adVice, cw a lot of·detail 
about a subjecf, the~ yoU will need to find a more 
specialized book. ' 

About .30'-subjects are covered: the sections on 'Goats; 
Vegetables; and Chickens, ~being particularlY uSWul 

The book was written in 1954 and suffers from this to 
a degree. A revision has been macte, but it could 
have been better. There are-Dad examples of mixing
Metric and Imperial measurements. 

Some Of' the measurement's, and many of the names, wi 11 
be unfamiliar to p'eople in PNG; but most of these be
come clear-after readin9 on for a few pages. 

Available from UPNG Bookshop. 

Level: simple '· 

Re'vi ewed by: F. Robinson, Konedobu. 

'. 
j ~ . 

.~,----------~------~~~----~ 
. I 

We're as unhappy as you with the qual1ty of this 
section. Too. few contributors have shared with us 
useful books on. Development and Technology. Let us 
kriow the best references and books- by sending us a 
reNiew for the third edition. (see p 268/269) 

Book Suppliers ! 

PNG 

OVERSEAS 

~-"'' > 
~ < • • ' 

C~ri sti an Book •S'tore 
Box 78, Mt. Hagen WHP 

The Book Depot. 
Box 90, Rabaul ENBP 

Menduli Book Ogpot· 
Box 3E", Mendi SHP ··•' 

I ~ '+} ·,~, 
Christian Book Centr,k·, 
Box 122, Madang MP , 

. t 
Chri sti'an Books to~ J: 
Bo.lC''9] , Goroka EHP l 

' ' 

Chi-i sti an Book 
Box 169, Wewak 

Shop[ 
ESP! 
- I 

/Attic Book Shop_ 
c B'OT"802;· lae· I'· 

Christhn B~ok Centre 
Box 718, Lae 

Madang 'Books hop, Pty. Ltd 
Box 484, Madpng 

New Guinea Boak.Depot 
Box 5495, BorokiJ 

Goroka Boo~ Shop. 
Box 621 , Goroka 

'university BooksJore 
BOx 4820, Univer~ity ,, 

Blackwells 
Broad Street 
Oxford OX 1 '3BQ England 

A.majo.r bookseller that specializes in mail order 
and special order. Catalogues of books are 

.available by subject matter to regular purchasers• 
without chargeS.· Very good serVice, prices. are 
neCplu? postage and, insur'ance. Expect 4 to 5 
JllQntbS delivery wliit. Books published in Britain 
·are· cheapest this way. 

·dompendium; Pty. Ltd. 
Books for Self Sufficiency 
C€Atreway 

Australia 3ooo --259 Collins St., Melbourne, ..---
' ' ~-

This is a bookstore that specializes tV..o-""'" 
ecolo'gy"oriented, self-sufficiency and handi
craft-books, generally of· th.e .. 11 how to" na>ture. 
Despite high cost of catalogue and the supple
ments, it is the best available in the South 
Pacific. Remember, though, that the store caters 
primarily 'to Australian neetls .. Catalogue and 
three supplements A$2.70/year. 

-' 
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Periodical$. 
• 

COuntryside and Small SJpck JournaJ 
Countrys1 de 'PuDJ 1Cat10iiSTid, Route 1 Box 239 
Waterloo, Wisconsin %594, USA, Jerome 
Belanger, Editor. One year US6.20, 2 yrs 
US10.40, 3 yrs 15.60. 

A .m6nthly· magazine for the,.hotnestead.er who is 
,relearning self-reliance .. : Much of what is 
written is not_ fOr PNG, .. but ther;_e are many ideas 
that are suital;>le. The magazin-e is reader
oriented, and this mear.~s that many of t,he · 
rea·ders share th~ir ·awn bits of traditional 
knowledge. Many of the designs assume. tb,at t·~e 
reader can Scavenge in 9-n American dump for 
pieGes, but·.only the Lae dump seems to be \n 
the Same category of conspicuous consumptfon. 
There is· great emphasis On energy conserya~iOn, 
non-mechanical f. arrni.ng a.M~orgp_.ni c gardeftiliq 

editor:i -~n fa'4il!t of:;man farms, 'i 

Development News Qigest_, 
Box 1562, rt' _) 

Canberra, ACTj601. ·. •• "" t 
.• """"'' {:;> 

A$6.50 per year for "a news di_ges_t concerned- with 
third world issues·. Published by the Educational 
unrt of the Australian CoUncil for Over.seas Aid; 
Directed at~vol.iThta~y aid- age~ci·e~, m~mbe~s of • 
parliament,-. the med1a, educat1on lnstltlrtlons, and· 
corrmunity groups, it,airils tq. encourage·a critical 
and questionlng appro"ach to-~_activities .-in the 
Third World. · ' 

Earth ·Garden 
P .0. Box 111. 
Balmain, N.S.H. 2041 
Austra 1 ia 

Comes1out approx 4 times a year, A$1.00 
·per issue. Presents a range of so-ca 11 ed ·-:_ 

11 nafural" life styles. It is intended as 
a key to sources, practical ideas, alternatives, 
·se 1 f-suffi ci ency. 
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,, ', -.: 

G'rass Roots 
Box 900 
Shepparton 
Australia 

11 The Craft and Ufesty.le ~agazinf:! 11 , ,/ 

I . 

~w . 

. ,.·! h 

Subscription A$4.40 for 4 issues, ba~k c0pies · 
$1.20. 11 Producecf for those who wish to regaih· 
cont~ol over their lifestyle by exploring ..,~ 
tt'le alternatives to modern mass c0ns_JJmB.:tiof1. 11 

Many articles Dl'}· ·simple agr-h~trlW-t"-t!:arl~ inter-
~· mediate .level technology. 

Jdeas and Actiop Bulletin 
'C/- Freedom From Hunger Campaign/Action for 
foevelopment, V.ia deHe Terme di Ca:ra_calla/, 
00100 Rome, Italy. ' 
' . ' '$ ' t: -- -

Issued apprbl(imately every six weekS,, _,firee. Lot~ 
Of -npreaching", lots of "jargon", frOm.·:~n organiz
atiOn which means well, ,but which is largely a · 
~~paper:" qormdttee. Not for'·those worki,n9. at village 

. level. '-Will provide some stimulaUon for those· 
'working· at regional an1.t---nati~nal level.,~. • ,.

1 

. I 

The New nte ationalist, 
Wantok 1 blic tio_ns, 
Bux 1982; 
boroko. 

I 

_. ·.\ 

• 

Ki4.00 Airmail per year. Repqrts on tW. issues o~ J 

world~ poVerty; focuses ~tt¢~tioh ?.~ ~njust re·latlon-: 
stiip between ri'ch· anCi poar :worlds';·de~-~tes a~d 

. campaigns for radical change for meet1ng: ba~1c 
'human needs; and seeks to ,mobilize pe.opl~ •• 1~eas, 
·and action for-world developmenL Spo~~or:ed by 
Christian Aid, OXFAM, and/ Third -World F1r,st. 
Arti'cles and op.inions do ,:'nqt nece~sanly··_represent 
the: vJ ews of the spoi=lsor~ ng organ_i sati ons: 
Edit\11-ial Offi.ce·s: 62a High Street,.Wall}ngford, 
Oxon. OX10 OEE. U.K. 

·' 



.The, New Technologi.U., 
ref- Voluntary/Corrmittee on Overseas Aid and Dev;·t, · 

' 

Internatiop·<!l .Deve lopmerrt Centre, 
25 ·w.tlt0w'Road, 
Lolidon SW1lt !JS. U.K. 

~-. 

Fr-ee. Pub 1 ~shed .by the Academics Aga·1nst ~overty · 
pr.ograiTille, with the purpose of encouraging w¢rkers 
iri· sci"ence and technology in institutions or.-~igher 
lea.rning.<fo adapt their teaching .and research'! to .. the 

-expressed heeds, oLCOJ1"111Unities. Basr:=· art~cles~. 
bib 1 i qg·raphy. further contacts. i 

Power Farming Magazine 
29 Alberta St. 
Box 3408 
Sydney, 20.01 ... 

Subscription Af!O.OO for. P.N.G., General,ly 
, adVanced level agricultural technology, b\!;t~w,th 
.oocasii·anal artie res~ -on ·-inter_llJ.~diate teciQology_. 

/ 
RA-IN/Environment Educatfon ·Centre, 
Po~tland State University, Portland, OR <97221·USA .. 

Pub,li-~'he·s.-BAIN, an environment/intefuedia .. te , -. 
technOlog:f.' oriented peri.Odical with va,rious idefis, 
book. reviews, bri-efs Qn who is doing wt1at a11d where_~r_ . .--
Subscription US$~.00 

Succour and Comfort 
~--....----· 

..... ~--..-----

It is claimed that PNG receives from /an sources 
more fo,reign: aid per capita than any other develop
ing nation, It is true that the per capita aid i> 
greater than the per capita G,ro% National Product 
of the eighteen 1 east deve 1 oped nations. We urge 
readers to.- keep this in mindL~efore seeking devel-
opment funds from outside re~our£es. · 

PNG· DtVE~OPMENT BANK 

• 

! 

H~ is the' Development Bank different from/~the~ Banks? 

1. You cannot open a pa;sbook, ,a_/ch~q~e aC'count, 
or aeposit and withdraw as you do-~ith other banks. 
c· '\ / ' .-{ 

.2. . ~.The -Development Bank. g~t( mOst of itS money 
fr:om the Government and from" organizations like Wo,rld 
Ban.k and Asian Deve 1 opme.nt Bank. This money is then 

'loaned to Papua New Gil.i"ileans to establish businesses 
to-help de¥elop the cpuntry. 

3. Interest rates are usually loW€r than,..those 
charged by other banks. (Interest is wMt you pay 
the bank for its service·in giving_th.e loan}~ 

4. The ·Development Bank does. not ask that the 
borrower'""give. as muCh "Deposit 11

• (The bprrower~s · 
contribution to the project) as oth~r banks. 

Rura 1 Life: \ .. ,. . . . , I •. 
-..._----.. 5. The Development Bank ofterf lends money for 

-lOnger periods than other banks. C/ lnJitit~te of Rural L~~ 
27 Northunibe.r,l_and "Rd. 
New Barnet"; Herts, U.K. 

.. , 

'. j\J;ee p;uncitannua lly. A qci~<;ter·l; revi·ew of the 
~'I~stitute_, which promotes '"lec~~fs. _c9nf,~rences, 
'.and q:rurses of study on Rulial...--Life and hqme an~ 

.!;'·~o've'r-sea~. It is iniconta9·t with ll)pre than·,~. 
. zoo· societies throughcwt the worlii; over 100 '. 
regis.£ered,correspon~fent5 in some thi'rty ' ·,. 
countries. ' ;-, ·:;-

-~,,: \~· 

Small lndystry ~e~elopment Network, 
Q~,~ar.te.rly ~ewsletter·, 
Engin~ert~g ~xpe~·iffient Station, _ 
Geoyg1a l!J"tltute of-Technology, 
Atranta, Georgia }0332, USA. . 

;...., -

S'uhscdptions free. NeWs, CorrvTienis·, Contacts, 1 • 

, Book and' other publicqtions lists. orient),d towards f• 
..., appropriate · techn~ 1 ogy". When writing give: your ,name," 
tit'~e. organi.zation, adJI1'~s~.· · 

' '; 

\. .,, 
'\- . ~..,; c-

World Farm'i.ng 
· '1014 \l:yandotte SL 
Kansas ··~City. Mi S?ouri, 

. \ . . 
,64105 u.'i.A. 

Free.._subscripti(ms for "agric\Jlturists" living 
out!;ide of'i.contjnental Uni~ed Stiites,-US$5.00/ 
yr _for othe~\. '·Lots of advertising. some good 
articles. . "' 

6. The Development Ba'Ok does. ·nat always re9uire 
as much "security~' (something 0-f value giv~n·by the 
borrower to support the )oan) as ott>er banks. • .· 

' 0 

The Sto'ry" of the Papua New G~i nea Deve 1 opment Bank 
is availaPle, ·from their branches and offices. The 
book. 1 e~t· te 11 s a, perS'on who wants t~ borrow 'Jrom the 

·bank· he shou1<l go about getting a loan, and 
,how th bank works once the loan i,s. approved. It 
Qoes.n'·t tell about the. delays that are involved in 
getting 9 loan, due to the paper-work that is 
necessary, but most people know-··abo'ut. ;that already. 

,The PNG 
chahqe"s 
to keep 

~ ! 
Development Bank tends to make regufar 
in its polify, so it 1\s a,.bit difficult 
up. ,For 4_p-to-date .informatiOn, 'write: 
Publicity Of~ice· 
PNG Develapm~nt Bank 
Box 6310 vi .. ' 

Soroka ., 
. . "'.. ,. r 

ENGINEERING, ARCht!TEGURAUND MECHANICAL· . . ' . \ 

ADVISORY SERVICE . , . 
< ' • Hithin the Department of Transport, Works and· Supply 

there is .. a br-anCh callEid the Local Government Advis
ory S,ervice. ~It? function is to provide tec;hnical 
and p,..rofessiot;~al advice to "all,Ldcal Go'+ernrl'ient ' 
Councils and ~rea Authoritie~within Papue N~· ~ 
Gu1nea. . . · 

' . ~ 

The E~ginee-rin'g section. mainly assists with .de?ign 

• 
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for rOads, bridges, wharves. causeways anJ village 
water supplies. The Architectural section undertakes 
design of such things as offices, meeting halls,' 
markets, aid posts, theatres, class rooms, houses 
museums. and /9uest houses. The Mechanical section 

t offers advice Q~ the costs, purchase and maintenance 
of· math-lnery cin-0. vehicles. ..__.. 
It is- possible -f6r village qroups and associations ·<, 
to make use of thi-s advisory service provided their ""' 
Local· Government Council or Area Authority supports 
their enquiry with/ a letter aoproving the proposed 
project. ;,- e,1 

,~ 

For furt~er informatiqn write to: ('9 

The Secretary, ~--'1 :· 

:De"partment of Transport. Works & -5upply, 
Local Government Adv_i sory Service, 
PO Box 11,88, 
Soroka. 

VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
Sox 6937, Boroko. Phone No 25-9999. 

This office in the Department of the Prim€ Minister 
has advised us that they -have four:- basic functions:· 

1. There is a fellowship scheme that pays ~ the 
salaY:y of a public servant or K50 per month for a 
private individual who wants to use his ski.llS to 
help his village, for a perio9 of 6-12 months, if 
his leave is approved. DetiflTs-- of tlle project must 
be made with application. , 

2. The office ~onducts appropriate technology 
workshops to "esstst villages with technical ideas 
for improvjng .village life. (Ukarumpa & Vudal 
last year)" 

3. the office, together with the/South Pacific 
Appropriate Technology Foundation, helps peapl~ 

/get in touch with the proper department for 
assistance with projects. The office ___ alsofakes 
sure that you have enough information abou )your 
Phlject to be able to get actiowfrom the part
men£ that is to helP you. V you feel that some 
department is not he-lping~fou enough write or visit 
the Villaoe Developmei)Y Qffice to oet their 
assistanc!\-.. /// ~ 

// 
4.·- The office· also publishes information sheets 
and,technj.cal b_ooks on rlew ideas for village level 
tech~ol~y. · 

/// ' 

~GY:more infdrmation on any of this work write to 
-~/,the abovr:; address. 
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RURAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME is a source of money 
'for Ar-ea Authorities and Councils to supplement 
fund~ raised throuqh ·tax-es and fees for. carrying out 
praj~cts in rural areas. 

/ 

Villages ·and---qroup~ ·can ask for assistance on their 
orajects by making a proposal through their councill
or for money if they haVe made a self·help contribut
ion. If the counc-il approves the ap-plication it is 
forwarded to the Area Authority for evaluation. 
You should-~ave your application made by November 
i.f you~ want _;to 'be considered fo'r money for the next 
fi~ancial year ... You will have a much better.chartce 
of getting approval ,if you check out your applic' 
atian with officer~ 6f any. departments concerned 
before you submit the application .. They will often 
be able to help with technical details ·to make your 
appli~cation stronger. ' · 

One problem with RIP grants is that. approval is 
politi~~ly__l_!lot_iva1;_ed ;·n 'some ctr~"- ·~ : ..... 

Graffiti on a Wesley High School wall. 

VILLAGE ECONOt''r!C -DEVELOPMENT FUND I . 
The Vi 11 age Econ6mi c Deve 1 opment .Fund is a 1~ay of 
getting_1n:oney f?r 1 busines~ pr?jects. In each· 
Province~a- Comrmt'tee outs1de the Area Authority 
administers the fund on ~he adVice of the PNG 
Dev~lopffi~nt s·ank and-----the Department of Business 
Developnient. . A Rraject can get a grant of ·up to 
40% of the total n-eeded for the project, but it· 
must raise the reS{ of the money from its awn 
resources or from bank loans. 

For more details see the Development Bank or the 
Business Developrl)ent Office near you.1 // 

Here again politicS play a part in some de-cisions~./ 
One Areil Authority passed a 1resolution that the ~arne 
be changed to the "Ministers Development Fund" tds 
a protest aga-inst what·-they felt was paliticay 
favouritism in approvf1ig .a grant. (Post Cou:r:-:"ler. 
5 Oct, 1976). But don.:ct despair. Good proliects 
are approved tOo, but s.ame.times the burea}icratic 
delays are fru"strating __ ; ( 
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Wau Ecology Institu:e 
P.O. Box 77 
Wau · 

The,~au Ecology Institute is~an organiza
tion dedicated to the study of the plarcts, 
animals, and ecolOgy of Papua New Gu·; nei:, 
and to.conservation and education in 1 

relation to these. A small but competent 
staff Plus visiting students and consultants 
study a variety of specific interests. This 
~s a good example of solid accomplishment on 
a very limited budget. If you ever go '· 
to Wau, you 1 ll find this a most interesti~ 

.and ~orthwhile place to visit. If you · 
have questions about P.N.G. ecology, these 
people may Pe able to help you. 

Corrmunity Development C,arrmi ttee 
University of Technology 
Box 793, Lae 

Your fe~;:hnical questinns requ1nng expertise 
wi 11 be referred to appropri.ate persons. · 

, CiVil, agricultural,, m~chanical. and electrical 
,engineering, Plus chemical and food technology are 
especially active areas at Unitech. 

OTHERS 

If you give a man a fish~ you feed 
him for a day. If you tedch him to 
fisk, you feed him for a lifetime. 

-ancient proverb, 

Action Library 
1717 H. Street, N.W. Rm T 345, 
Washington D.C.20525 U.S.A. 

Specialised technical ;ntormation on agriculture, 
housing and teaching, bibliographical data, and advice 
on where to,find information. 

Agrjcultl!raJ MissiOns, Inf. 
475- Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y.l0027 USA 

"Agricultural/Missions·, Inc. serves churches 
(Protestant and Catholic) in their work amonq 
ryral people in the Thfrd'World. It provides 
technical information and a,~istance to rural 

~.,, developrfleilt projects; orierit!f and tralns 
p~rsonnel an.d QlisSionaries tOr rural pr:ogramme~ 
and development.; provides leadership and support 
for. seminars and- short cours.es"; helps -.. create~ c. 
strengthen and prepare leadership for overseas .~ 
church-related rural development org"anizations; 
bui 1 d-s and ·strength,ens rura 1 prograiTJTle-pl a-nni ng 
capabil.ities of churches in the Third· World; 
supplemen_ts and cooperates with the efforts 
of government and other agencies to achieve a 
world without hunqer. ,. 

Anti-Poverty .. Ltd. 
c/Mr. Paul Sherlock 
Oxford College of Further Education 
Oxford, England · 

Projects in intermediate techDology 
research are being carried- out, including 
development of a mechanical ta-blet
counting machine for rur-al dispensaries;~ 
simple pumps which can be made from spare 
pieces of drain-pipe; a small machine for 
knitting chicken-wire; a low-cost lathe; 
a small aluminium crucible made tram an 
oil drum; vartous.applications of solar 
energy. Detailed d'rawings -available. 

Brace Research I~stitute 
Agricu.ltural Engineering Building. 
MacDonald College 
McGill University 
Montreal, P.Q., Canada 

Plans, publications on intermed-iate technology. 
Especially active in seeking practical uses 
for solar energy. 

Ca-nadian HUnger Foundation, 
75 Sparks St., 
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5A5 
Canada : 

Handbook,'publicatio'ls and rete?raJ servi:e on. 
appropriate technology./ · ~ . 

' 
' Christian Relief and Development Association, 

Appropriate Technology Unit, 
Rox 5674, 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia. 

Assists community impro~ement prybjects by providing 
infonnation .. Pu~lications or reports are available 
on wind power .tor pumps, well drilling, .getting rid 
of por__cupines ~ bamboo pi pes, tenni tes; soap-mak-ing. 

,, handbook- for agronomy crops, ·handbook ,for soi 1 and 
water conservation, manual on rural leather tanning, 
hand dug wells, handcraft production in Ethiopia. 
A small fee plus postage is charged. We do not have 
a price list. 

Gandhian Institute of Studies 
A. T. Development' Unit," 
P.O. Box !16, ·· Rajghat, 
Varanasi 221001, Uttar Pradesh, Indfa. 

Recently pub-1 ished a. Directory 6f Appropriate 
Technology which incJudes infonnation on 
appropriate technolog·ies being successfully 
practiced in India. ' " 

Small Industr1es DeVelopment Or~nization 
Box 2476; Dar e~ Salaam, Tanzania. 

·~ ' 
Has done a lot i·n beekeeping, crafts .. , methane 
from cow dung, lime-burning, and others. 

• 

gas 
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The Institute of Development 
UniverSity of. Sussex 
Brighton BNl 9RE, UK 

Studies UK thi?- man1fo1d' actfvities reTcited to overseas 
deVelopment; to conduct s~dies of tts own On 
current and ;emerging problemS; to serve as a , 
forum for those directly concerned with develop
ment. 11 Mainly or,iented to.teachers and ~lanners .. Offers· 

courses and mainta1ns 9- publ1cat10ns,serv1ce for 
various development r~lated topics and[issues. -. 
Current li"sts and f:)rices av~ilable upofi req4est .. 

;-·. (se;ninars, conferences., information distribution. 
Generally the Council pubTishes 14 .c 0 16 titles a 
y~ar in its Monograph, Development Paper, 
Occasional Paper, and Communique series .. Write 
direct· for current lists and prices. 

__;_ __________ __:. __ ....;. .. ., .. 
Intermediate Technology 

-- -P-arne 11 House 
25 Wilton Rd_. 
London SWJV lJS, UK 

Development Group Ltd 

~A1) 
lr 

Its mai.ri aims ar.e: to compile inventories....af 
existinq technologies which can be used within 
the concept of low-cost, labour-intensive 
production; to identify gaps_ in the range of 
ex·i~ting. teChnologies; to research into and 
develop cy invention or mod-ification new or mre 
appropriate processes; to test and demonstrate 
in the field the results of its investigations; 
and -~0 publ i shu'~nd make known the results of 
its work_ as wi ~ly as possible so as to 
facilitate-~tQ~ ·ransfer and use of appropriate· 
techno 1 ogy,. ...,. ~ 

Missions Liaison Group 
g1 Darebin·st. ' 

. Heidelberg 3084 Australia, Phone 45 5325 

"Under the auspices of the Methodist Depart-
ments of Home and Overseas Missions, endeavors 
to ,provfde assistance to the needs of mission 
areas in developinq countries and at .the local 
level by purchasing_ qoods, materials and equipment; 
endeavoring to match the needs of some with the 
availability of surplus or obsolete goods Of 
others; obtaining specialized advice and guid
anc~; by organising ~~rk parties both large and 
small to assist in meetino needs. Assistance 
is not restricted to any particular country, 
denomination,_ or religion.u 

National Institute of Agricultural_ .Engineering 
Restpark 
Silso, Bedfordshire, England 

\c 
Plans for small devices and technical information. 

Overseas Development Counc'i l 
1717 Massachuset.ts Ave. N.W._ 
Suite 501 
Washington D.C. 20036 USA 

"An independent non-profit organization seeking 
to ensure wiSe decisions affectinq the process of 
development of the poo,rer nations: Functions: to 
provide a national cent·re serving as a clearing 
house, coordinator'and catalyst with respect to 
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Society for Internat-ional ·Development 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
_Washington, D.C. 20036 USA 

-·. 
-Promotes discussion of development is sties; 

··. 

publishes International Development Review 
(quart~ly) and Survey of Internat}6nal _ 
Deve-l-opment (10 1ssues ~early); _refer~nce 1. 
service on .deve_•lopment 1nfonnat10n, _d1rect1n·q 
'individUal i_nqu-iHes o)l any development ~atter 
to ap'propriate sources. Annual members hlp dues 
for those in developing countries at -local 
salary Jevels ts US$6.00, and )lhioR entitles 
members-•;to t~e two publications. 

-' 

READERS: WE WOULD APPRECIATE KNOW~G YOUR 
EXPERIENCES IN OBTAINING THE SERVICES OF 
SOME OF THESE GROUPS, ESPECIALLY .THOSE WITH 
THE "POSH" ADDRESSES. ARE THEY DOING WHAT 
THEY CLAIM? 

'-----------'-----~,. 
I 

' 

Technical Assistance I'hform_ation Clearing House, 
200 Park Avenue South,' - -· 
New, York, N.Y. 10023, 'USA-..-

"Se~ves as a centre of information on the 
soc

1

~o-economic develop~nt programs abroad of U.S. 
Voluntary agencies, ·nnss_ions, and foundations 
and1 o~r non-profit ·organisations-~~ Free 

_news.l . er (irregular) includes new publications 
and; c ference announceme-.nts. , 

! 

\ -f 

Sea~c International (Southeast Asia .Technology) 
Consulting Engineers Design, Research & Planning. 
131 ownse)'ld Street. san Franci sea, . · 
Cali ornia g4107 USA. , . 

An engineering consulting firm specializing in the 
fields of er)vironmental and water res~urces engin
eering and applicati-ons of i'ntermediat;e technology 
in the developing-' Countries of South East _Asiar ; 
Has carried out·work for' United Nations, US Alency 
for Internatipnal De.·vel.opment, and ipternatio a.l 
lending agerl¢,le.s. C~S:J5_ .. throughout Asia. / 



International ~ice Research Institute, 
Box 933,; 
Manila, Philippines. 

IRRI Engineering Department has developed a 
number of simple and economical designs for 
Agriculture, mainly rice, and is willing to 
make these available free along with expert 
technjcal assistance to manUfacturing firms 
(botM small and large) willing to produce tl)em. 
Some ex·amp l_es -: foot-opera ted i rri gat ion pump, ~ 
various types of grain threshers, grain' cleaners, 
grain driers, power t•illers, lug wheels' ~or 
tractors which go ·it;~to ric~ paddies. 

... 
NEW ZEALAND AID PROGRAMME in,ludes a special Hi,oh 
Commiss1ohers Fund administered from the High· 
Cemmissioner's Office i~ Boroko. It is a form of 
direct assistan-ce to the village, for prqjects. wH:h 
a_ significant portion of self-help that are unable 
to·-get further assi:stance through" existing chann:ls. 
A well documented submi ss i orr wi 11 get a very rapT~ 
respon-se, often re~ultt_r:!_q _i_ll!h2~sista~ce arrhf-· 
ing in six weeks. l~nly nontbuslness proJects are 
eligible, and thP. maximum a~sistance is Kl,OOO. 
Fur,i:her infonTiat"ion from HiQh Corrunissioner's f,und 
New Zea·land High --comniission, Box 1144, Boroko. 

VITA 

or 

~-Voluntee-rs in Techni·caJ Assistance 
37D6 Rhode Island Avenue 

·Mt. Rainier, MD 20822 USA 

P.O. Box 49lll, Uriitech, Lae, 

Through .correspondence with individuals and 
- - cn··-ganizations in developing countries, ,VITA . 

Volunteers pfovide personalized assistarice in 
areas such as ... 

.,. 

agriculture and animal husban~ry 
food processing and pres~rvat1on 
small scale rural industries 
equipment design -,, 
housing and construction 
crafts production 
medicfile and ·health 
a 1 ternati ve energy sour;,ces

1

ki---
.C water anct sa_nitation -1;~ 

VITA provides its services free of charge .to 
developmert organizations, sman businesrmen, 
extensiorf agents, mi.ssionaries, and oth~s who.: . 
are_ engaged in seriou.-s .de.velopment-relatrd ac~l;.'Jt.:
ies but who cannot afford the cost of c• vent1onal 
consultants. " , ~ • " · 

' 
When. you. need help in solvihg a problem or iffiple
mentini] ·a project, VIi A provideS ... 

biJicmail'technicaf assistance by volunteer 
consultants -
over tWb dozen low-cost manuals on village-
i eve 1 techno 1 ogy · 
coope.rciti ve proje-ets with 1 oca 1 deVe 1 opment 
organizations. : 
short-term cons·ulting on-site by a volunteer 
consultant when requeS:tors can prov,ide travel 
an_d othet expen~es. cant 'd 

' 
HOW TD MAKE A REQUEST;. 

1. Define the problem, g1v1ng all pertinent 
details, such as measurements,. amount of rainfa'll, 
symptoms of di_sease, kind4lef soil, vegetation, etc. 

2. :Corrnnen t on the deve 1 opm~rlt of the __ pr()j ect, _ ide? 
or s~By m1d 'rfren-'ffOn aTT'l5'Fev10iiS-attemPls to s-o1Ve 
t~e problem. / 

3. Indicate local r~sour..ces, bofh funding and raw 
rna teri a l s, naming those pr;'evi ously contacted or used. 

.· . I • 
4.· ·spell out any diffic;ulties t~at could affect 

... the· solution- location, ·short growing season, lack 
of fuel, local customs. , 

5. If a _group project/ identify the organiz~tion 
and its p.urpose. "' '. ________________ -• ..__. 

6. Allow 6-8 weeks for a response from VITA. 

I , 

. Allen Inversin has recently arriVed fn Lae·where 
.in addition to working at the Appropriate Technology 
Unit of the Universi~ of Technology, he is ,the VITA 
Field Represe.ntatlVetfor PNG. Hls concern Wlll 

'be to improvevthe q_u~lity of V(TA services· for · 
requestors _in ,the country. Any requests to VITA. 
may be ~ent through Him a~ he will try to ensure 

·that yoU get the. a.s~istance you require. In 
p_ursuing his work, the will do s_ome traveling to 
meet as many requestfrrs as possibl~. If you ·have 
any questions on ~,ow VITA can help you with a 
Specific te_cbn-i·cal problem, feel free to get in 
touch .with him: Box 4981, ,Unitech, Lae. 

A~ so let_ him know if you would like to receive the 
free V_If,.A quarterly -newsletter which- gives_you both 
an idea of some of the work VITA is doing in. appro
priate technblogy iind some u$·eful addresses. 

Voluntary S-ervice Overseas. · . ' 
Field Office,, Box 5685, Boroko, PNG. 

·' 

'-r 

An independent charitable organisatton ,concerned, 
with the recruitment of _professionally qualified!'." 
volunteers. in Britain and their placement in ""' 
appropriate deve 1 opment projects in the developing. 
countries. VSO has been involved in supplying· \ 
volunteers for work in PNG since 1961. Volunteers' 
work: for both Government and Non-Government Organi-z
ations 3nd projects,-and are particularly interested 
in· suppor

1
ting rrojects in rural 9evelqpment thrOugh 

such bodies as Lota'l Government Councils, 
or Non-Government organizations 'such as' Local Co
operative .Societies etc. VSO is abl.~ to reCruit 
volunteers to work in agriculture. education, 
engineering, medicine, social work, and other 
deve~opment activities but always tY_"y to ensyre tha~ 
there is a training element ~ncorporated into the 
volunteer's job so that in due course·the need for~ 
volunteer is removed as national personhel take over;-. 
Projects are normally asked to provide a volu~te~r 
with accorri:Ilodation, and 1 iving allowance but costS 
such as travel from the UK to PNG a~e borne by VSO. 
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World Council of Church Is 
Techni ca 1 . Services Uni tf 

- - l__ 

Commission on The Churches~ Participation in 
150, route de Ferney P.o. Box 66 , 
1211 Geneva 20 
Switzerland 

Dev 1 t 

~- __ Be~Ro!lds LQ_re.qu~ fEll" ooe"meAta-t-ffin on -
·various technological problems. Write for lists of 
pub~i.cations and prices. 
<~-~ 

•"' 

;S I~ 1 .. 1~ -Ill~ J_,Jl 

World Neighbors 
5116 ·N. Portland Ave. 
Oklahoma City, Okla • 73112 
U.S.A. . 

A non-profit agency engaged in village-level 
-_self-help development projects- in 26 countries. Has 

printed inform~tion and filmstrips. 

·suppliers .~ 

PNG j 

' THE'f'OLLOWlNG FlRMS RESPONDED TO OUR lNVlTATlON 
TO UST GOODS AND_ SERVICES OF INTEREST TO PNG' 
VILLAGE PEOPLE·: 

\· 
\ 

Agqu'ip New Guinea, 
Box 11-21, , Rabaul. Phone: 921470 

Distributup for Holder 1\:actors and Spraying 
Equipment;' Bosch Power·T~{):(si Stafil,iyille Handtools, 

• Agric~ltural~, Chemicals arJd M'~hinery.' · . - \ \ 

BOOK BINDING 
·- ---fr_:- .:__ ' 

\ ¥ 
Bookbind-in~ is. an 1frt. Make yo~r copy of UKUK BUK 
a permanent refere.'1ce. The cha1nnan of the Port 

· Moresby :She 1 tered Wqrkshop, c( Port Moresby Genera 1 
Hospital•; says that,many of the physically dis-
abled people there can bind books. Wrjte·for details_._ 
I _:______ --- -- ---- . -- -.--

Coffee ~ark-~tin~ Board 
Goroka : . 

Sells ~mall coffe~ roasters.to villag~ people 
at a subsidized price of K2 :~00. Ma-de by the 
students at Goroka Technical College. 

. . 

Elvee Trading Pty. 
Box 151, Rabaul. 

Ltd., , 
Phone· 922175' 
T/graph code ELVEE RABAUL 

A tree Price- l,ist iS available. 

Sells: Supplies, special (n .. ders, ag~iCultural 
equipment, agricultural supplies, hardware, marine 
equipment. · \ 
11 Elvee Trading .Pty. Ltd., has been in business for\ 
the past 15 years anq special ise_s in importing and \\ 
reselling the most· SJ.Jitable and economical range of ' 
agricultural chemicals,§poultry and pig feed, 
veterinary chemicals, se_ed, sprayers, pruning 
equipment, domestic and indus"irial'pest control, 
Epiglass marine protection and boat building products 
and Wormald fire extinguishers 11

• • 

Exma~R·Stock and Produce (PNG), 
Box 6060, Boroko. Phone 253560 

T/graph code "EXMARK" Boroko. 

Sells: Supplies, special orders, a_gricultural' 
equip~ent, agricultural supplies. 

Adllis-ory services on stockfeed,.mineral & vitamin 
·supplements. · 

"Exmark is iocated in Hohol a, Port Moresby, ana re
tails all forms of stockfeed, mineral/vitamin 
supplements and protein concentrates for domestic 
animals. In addition we specialize in saddlery, 
hor'·~-~ care products, and some veteY.i nary 1 i nes. 
Enquiries regarding retail, wholesale prices, 
product availability and supplies to~outstations 
are welcome." 

J!li•• 

A9quip is one of th€ few firms·\~n PNG which can find 
you a ~re-----!iart___fru::_.almo-S-t----&H-yt'lli Rg-.--- TRey ha-v-e---a--~· - -=====;:;;;;;;,;o-;;;=;;.;·==;....--..;...---1-----

- f:el~x and Use\ it to get quic-k serVjce .. This service, 
_ costs a bit, bffut it gets results. 

Angco 1f'ty .. Ltd~, 
'leox 175,, 

!labau'l. 

Telephone 921413/921233 

\ 
·' 

Branches at Gor6ka, J...ae, K~vi eng, Ki eta, Mt. Hag8:'n. 

B~.r~ C~ffee, C~c'oa, Te~. , "' • 

Angco Pty. Ltd., are the premier purchase·rs of PNG 
cocoa, ·coffee ·a~d tea, handling in the v.icinity of 

. 60~ of both the PN,G .coffe~ and cocoa crops 
respective 1 ~. --·' 

"26Q 

Hairy Heath and Company, 
Box 1028, )loroko. Phone 255216/256505. 

Buys: ,., Scrap and sa 1 vage. 
S~ 11 s: · B i eye i·es', serv·i ces, speG-i a 1 orders, 
mari-ne hardware, marine equipment, custom 
manufacturing. · 

~· Advisory services, diving and salvage work, Ul")der
wa ter- repa i·rs , ma'ri ne engineering, aqua 1 ung/sk in · 
diying sales and serVtce,·boat chandlery,·bicycle 
sales and service, scrap metal- dealers, ·sales and 
service Kawasaki generat_ors. 

Ag'ent's for-: Gardner Marine, Industrial and AUtomot
ive Engi·nes, Epiglass Marine and Industrial Paints, 

\Gamlen Marine and Industrial Chemicals. 



C L<:tg~n Machihery - GleAton f:ranes -~- ~Austra 1 ia-, 
203 Grant Street~ South_;'l.1e1oourne 3205. 

~ ' J ._. 
Phone 692331/ 693666.j'Telex,: 34474 
T/grap,h code "LOGMAC"' ,~ .. r· 

~ :<; 
Buys: Used machinery' 
Sells: ServicE:S, marine equipment, .food processing 
equipment, metal products. 
11 5-uppl ies of new and used machinery in the mining 
field construction and heavy indu-stry. Specializin-g 
in cranes (all typesL generating sets~ petro-l/ 
diesel/turbine~ contractors' plant, mining equipment~ 
road ma.king eq-uiprf.ent:. 10 

. - ~-

- !> 

Lohberger Engineering· .Pty. Ltd., 
Box 810, Port Moresby, · Phone 243185 I 243063 

T /graph code HONTOM 

Brarfches: POrt Moresby only. 

·Sells': Supplies,..serviceS'~ special_ orders, agricul
t.ural --equi pment 1 agri cul tura 1 supp 1 tes, some hard
w~rre, custom ma'nufacturi ng, meta 1 ~roducts. 
Adv:isory services·: Water supply anG electric power 
supply. 
11 We can advise- and sup-ply equip~r.ent on all types of 
water siJpp1y systems. We can advise and supply 
e_quipment for all your electr_ic power supply needs'' .. 

ioto"robe NewsagencieS Pty ~ Ltd., c""'-" 

Box 960, Lae. Phone No 421830 

. __ sells:_ Suppl.ies wholesale, retaiJ magazi·nes.~ bOOks 
-an-d newspaperS~ c.omics,..parker· pens. greeting· canis~ 

postcardS.., ·paper~acks ~ toys of a 11 sorts. , -

·r----------------~------~--------~--~·~#~---
New Guinea Book Oepo~, 
Okari Street, B9x 5495, Boroko. Phone 254611. 

Price Tist, aval.1able upon requesL 

Sells: Books, stationary, special orders. 
Other services: Mail Orders to Government 
Department-s, ~_chools, and pr..ivate, persons. 

N~w Guinea Pastorol Supplies 
S1\o4 and Station Agents 
Bdx 83, Lae, ,Phone 

Pty Ltd 

42 2635 
42 3919. 

·~··- ~ ---- --------,C~a"'be'C'le·s "PASTSUP'~ 

Agricultural and vete-rinary chemicals. v_eterir;ary 
instruments, fencing materials, s·add]ery, feedS 

• and seeds~, cattle equipment, agriCu1tural wachin-
-ery~ catalogue available. · 

NeW' Guinea Who1esale Drug· Co. Pty$. Ltd.-~ 
Box-349, Lae. Phorie No. 424133 

Fre~ catalogue available. Branches: Madang. 

Se US; ----Suppl ies-,_.s.peci-~ers-, agri cul tura 1 
supp 1 i es. ~ · . , . - ~ 
\oie manufacture &:; who 1 esal e veterinary_ ~ed icr~e 

{ '' 

fo~ 

pigs~ horses: and cattle-~ Also syringes, scalpels, 
special screwworm me.Picine. we~ also manufacture 
and wholesale medicines fjJr humans." 

I 

Plantation Supply & Service Co. Pty. Ltd.; 
Box 92, G?roka. 

Phone 721069, T.elex 72566. 
av.allable. ·Bra-nches at Lae 

Free catalogue 
and Mt. Hagen. --1 Buys:. BirdSeye chi 11 ies ~ peppercorns,- cardamoms 

and vanilla, (vast quantities needed). Also croco
dile skins, basketware, .pottery, wood manufactures, 
trdct\US shells and any other exportable' pf'oducts., . 

SellS: s~:~pplie-s, ser-vfces, speci_al Ordg_rs, agri~·u_l
tural equipment~ agricultural supplfes~ h1fidware;-
w~rine equipment, ~oqd processing equipment. 

-AdVi_·sory·service;-s.-i'n the use of agrochemicijls~ • 
app-lication of village leve-l fOOd or crop precessin-g 
equi pment. ' " , 

PSS's hew slogan is 'Sei"vini-Ru;at----lndustry', and 
its product lines co'-Jer every- possib)€ 'neeQ_- in the 

· rur•l sector - plantati-on o-r village~ level. fnJJfl 
fe~til_iser to fem;ing or seeds tq~· soil cultiVatio!l-·--.......-------.____ 
equipment PSS can supply the product and back-up · 
service. Fvll detai•ls are avililabl~ from PSS Lae, 
Gofoka~ or'Mt. Hagen~ · 

Ross Engineening, i;. 

Box 10, Rabaul. Phone 922009 T(graph code ROS.SENG 

A free-1 informatidn sheet 1-s avai·lable-. Branch at 
Rabaul only. - . . . 

Sells: ~1arin~ •• Equi pment ,and Custom ,Manufacturing 
. ' - i 

-1; Advi_sory Services:. j);Lisj:er 1
' agents and general 

marine and Engi_n-eer-ing ~tlpplies. 

Sohi Gilsenan Pty. Ltd., 
Box 25, Mendi. Phone 591030. 

Branches at Mi. Hagen. 

· S,el1s: SuppJies~ ·sefvrices. special orders, h-ardwqre: 
,. Custom ~1anutacturing, Metal products. 

"We retail Builders "'and General ,Hardware in Met1dL 
. · \ Al~o·gi~t 1irres, mer.s, womens and childrens clothing 

and footwear, statioriery etc. We do b~Jilding, new 
and renOvations etc, plumbing a'nd m·iscellaneous 
-sniall jobs. 

In 1-lt. -Hageh we: have a· Sh~et ~1eta 1 Fac-toiy, and 
. rnariufaCiur~- an S~he-et Metal products inCluding 

custorrLmade duct work· etc.'1 

· SouEh Pacific 0\achinery ~ty. Ltd., 
Box 6115, lloroko. 

Phone 253184 1e 1 ex NE22222 T /graph dide PACMAX 

A free newsletter will be available shOrtly. 
BraDches: Lae~ Ageots at Rabaul & Mt: Hagen. 

Sells: Supplies, agricultural 'equifllll€nt, , 
agricuitur:al sup-plies·, marine equipment~ foOd 
processing equipment~ custom manufacturing, 

, :neta 1 products. - · 

Advisory··service~S: Gefieral application of farm 
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machinery and irrigation technique in PNG. 

Imports and manufactures a Wide range of farm 
'imp 1 ements. engineering woodworking and rna ri ne 
supplies. 

Stockmans Pty. 
Box 684, Lae. 

Ltd., 
Phone 423936/422880 
T/graph code STOCKMANS LAE 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The surveY by the Committee on" Standardization of 
Selected Imports showed that at any given time 
nearly half the outboard motors in PNG are"not 
working. Why? 

1. 
2. 
3.' 

Operator abuse. 
Spare parts hard to find. 
There are few service facilit~ies and they 

A free catalogue is available. Branches: Mt. Hagen. are expensive. 

Types of services offered: Auctioneering, Insurance. This means-a big loss to the nation and to the 
livestock buyers, meat wholesaler~. meat retailers, people who use outboards. But there is one make 
rural merchandise, and General Stuck-& Station. of outboard called SEAGULL. It has such a good' 
Agents. ~ reputation that in the Solomon Islands the Pidgin 

·B c ttl d d h. k h ~',! word for Outboard is Sigul. It is extremely reliable. 
uys: a e, p1gs, eggs, Fesse c 1c ens, s eep,-z 

horses, goats, vegetables as requ1red. 'wHAT IS WRONG WITH SEAGULLS. 
Sells: Full range rural Equ1pment 1ncluding..... t 

ploughs, trac;tors, chem1cals, stockfeed, butchers , They are noisy and have an ugly appearance. The,Y_ 
supplies, abattoir equipment, veterinary equiprQ_ent are slow. -They use. a special sparkj:Jlug. They use 
and livestock requirements. Auctioneering services, a special fuel mixture (10:1); They have no reverse 
Insurance agent-s services, special orde'r;;, hardware, gea·r. The biggest TROdel.is only 4.5.HP.The 
and food p_rocessing equipm"ent maximum speed is 8 km per hour. 

"' 
Tru-Cast··Foundry Pty. Ltd., 
Box 160, 
Lae. -~------

Make cast iron wood-burning stove~ and coffee
pulpers which are sold through Steamships, Burns 
Philp, and New Guinea- Co. Hardware departments. 
Also make iron and non-iron castings to order. 
Buy scrap cast iron ,., 

No. 3 K]OO. 

No·. 1 K53. 
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Copper Stand lZ Gal 
K30. without copper 

Coffee Pul per K124 

,~HAT IS RIGHT WITH SEAGULLS. 
~ 

They are very rUgged and have a better chance of 
surviving operator abuse. They will _run fol"ever if 
cared for. They start easily and use very little 
fuel. There are few parts to break, arad they are 
easy to replace. 

aont 1 d 

-l' '"-----: 
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SEAGULL outboards are cheap. The mo~t expensive 
model is only a little over K300.00. They will 
push a heavy load as fast as a small one. 

The manufacturers call the SEAGULL'The Best Outboard 
for the World'. The same design has been used for 
more than thirty-five years. 

Therefore - Advantages of· SEAGULL are: 
1. Require no skilJ- or_mechani.cal_ability to run. 
2. There is no running in period. 
3. Require minimum maintenance. 

The SEAGULL is sold in PNG by:-

Auto Outboard Engineeri'ng, Box 349, Madang. 
Bougainville Marine, Box 277, Arawa·. 
Diver Services, Box 1049, Rabaul. 
Marua Traders, Box 22, Kerema. ~ 

Musa Agencies Pty. Ltd., Box 143, Fopondetta. 
Needham & Co., Box 6), La~~· · • 
Needham & Co., Box 63, MaMng . 

. ;.-New Ireland Tyro Supply, ~ox 157, Kavieng. 
: \(l:H.Company Services Pty.·Hd._._jlox 582, Wewak. 

;Ross Engineering, Box 10,; Ra_b_aul. 
United Church Technical Oe[iartment, Salama; MBP. 

Initial contributor: R.A~ Lacha1l, Box 103, 
Kavjeng. 

Australian Telephone Directories 

Australian Capital C_ity alphabetical 
and business ("Pin,k Pages") telephone 
directories give addresses and brief 
indications of almo=s·t every business in 
Au_stralia. They are published annually, 
and until 1973-, promptly. More recently 
the system has become a-little unwieldy, 
and some directorjes are a year late. 
Strong suggestion·s have been inade to change 
the-directories system for the larger 
cities .. ~ , 

A m(fst· important aspect: the 1965 to 
1973 directories were only 30¢ (30t) each. 
These are available at post offices in Australia, 
and may be available in some P.~LG. post 
offices.. For postage considerations, the 
largest. directories weigh about 1 kg. 

CeCoCo (Chua Boel<i Go>lli Kaisha) ... · 
Bo~. 8, Ibaraki City 
Osaka, Japan 

Distributors of a broad range of simple tools art~ 
mcitttines for fanning, village-level and small 
induStrial_pr-ucessing, an<! manu_fa<;turing. A 
158 page catalogue is available flor US$10. airmail 
postpaid. Somewhat high prices but excellent 
servi___c_e::::;__::_ 

China Aqricul tural Machinery Co.: Ltd/. 
ll Tun 0 Hsing St. 
Taipei 105, Taiwan, ROC I , 
Tillers, various kinds of simple 
machinery and tools. Wide range 
Information on request. 

aericultural 
~f ha:nd tools. 

I 
China Nationa(-Machinery Import' a·nd 
Corporation. i 

Export 

C/- China Resources Company, ,' 
Bank of China Building, 
Hong Kong. / 
Head Offke: Erh L i Kou, Hsi Chiao.,ft5'eking, China. 

An interesting range of basic tool~/ and equipment 
at low prices. but must be ordered/ in large 
q-uantities.· In-formation availablE/ on request. 
Some sample items: 

Ha.nd-drlven Mai:.:e Sheller, Model ST'V:,'R--0.1 

;, 
'SI 207 

i. 

DONGFENG TRACTOR 

The Chinese standard 'workhorse' is the 
Dong Feng. It is used throughout China 
different applications - rotary tiller, 
bench-sawing,. transpo~ and ploughing. 

12 HP Model 
in many 
water puf!_Jp, 

There are many '.Rotary hoes' available in PNG·, and· 
several of them have features which this machine does 
not have. None are built so sdlidlyJ howeVer, and , 
none are so simply constructed and easily serviced~' 
From the financial point of view, nohe are as cheap: 
for the power offered·. 

rt jcosts Kl ,J80 at any of the main ports and comes 
complete with spare PTO, two sets of tines, and a 

cont'd 
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complete- (I mean·complete!) ra~ tools.~n'! 
sort of spare parts that one rea~~~ ~s. Its 
nearest rival in this '·horsepower range 'is."nearly 
Kl,OOO more, and needs more skilled adjustm~s . 
more often. 

the 

My machine came from: Kimbe Bay Shipping AgencieS
Box 27, 
Kimbe, WNBP. 

Glascraft Marine (Old) Pty. Ltd., 
499 Adelaide Street, Brisbane. Phone 221 4022. 

Two catalogues available, price .50¢+ postage 
Branches at Brisbane, Adelaide,~S.A. 

Sells: Supplies, speciijl orders, hardware (stainless 
steel nuts, bolts, screws, wood screws, washers), 
marine equipment, ,metal products (sail·& power boat 
fittin~~) and most marine requirements. 

With some of the equipment you can ride while.you Agents fOr: Arrow sa_ilboats, Mirror sailboats, 
guide the tractor. At other times you must wa'lk. Mariner Cr~"(t, Hook N.Z. Sails, "Blue Streak" 
It is harder work than operating a four-wheel tractor, Battens, Canoe Distrib~tors, Champion Spars, Fico 
but a lot easier than working by hand. · _ Ma~ine, Ronstan Marine, Riley Marine, "Sapphire", 

This pong Feng has a trailer on the back and 
powers a wood saw at the front (in Sha Shi Yu 
Commune, China). 

Some persons are buying Dong Feng Tractors with the 
help of Development Bank loans, but it is up to the 
buyer to arrange this. Not all persons or groups 
will be qualified. 

Some of these tractors are being stocked in Lae, but 
most are held at Kimbe. Delivery is quick, usually 
only a week or two. 

Service is stilT limited, but this should not be a 
great problem, as most mechanics will understand how 
to work on them. 

Suggested by: F. Robinson, DP!, Box 2417, Konedobu. 
Konedobu. 

Cossul and Co. Private, 
123/367 Industrial Area 
Kanpur l~dia 

Ltd. 
if'', 

• ! 

' 
Cable:"!mplements" 

-~~_npur 

Manufacturers of hand and animal powered tools fo-r 
agricult!-1-'re. Some products may be suitable. 'for 
PNG. ReasOn-able ·prices but long vi~it. We know of 
one firm that has been waiting nearly a year for 
equipment to be delivered- and the payment was 
sent with the order! 

~ ~~ tl(- 11.1~ I.. I) I 

1 
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Aquameter Instruments·, VDO I. nstruments, JabscO Pumps, 
o Conversions; _Rol co Conversions, Weatherall 
jackets, Kopsens - Sydney, Inglis Smith Mel b., 

Epicl'i(ft Paints, Oynel Cloth & Tapes, Selleys. . 

ISEKI Agricultural Machinery Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
1 - 3 Nihonbashi 2 - chome, Ch~o-ku 
Tokyo 103, Japan 

Tractors 12 - 28 hp., Power Tillers 2-
11 h.p., Combine Harvester, Reaper Binder; 
Rice Pol1sher, R1ce Huller, Thresher, Ric€ 
Transpljnter, Grain Dr1er, Grass and Bush 
cutter,1 others. Wnte d1rect for jinfo. 

'I r 
Kirloskar Brothers Ltd., 
Export Division, 
Udyog Bhavan, Tilak Rd., 

Cable: KIRLOSKAR POONA. 

Poona 411002, India. 

Telex No 014-247 KB, PN. 

• J 

Manufactures pumps and accessories mai'nly, but also 
some agricultural machines, including sugar crushers, 
hand-operated peanut shellers. 

KUMAR animal-driven sugar cTusher. Three 
vertical rollers, crushes 130- 150 kgs 
cane per hour. 

Ransomes, Nactor Works, ~ 
Ipswich, England. IP3. .gQG. UK. (, 

A wide~ range ,of we 11-d~'S i.gned agri cul tura 1 ~~ui pment 
much of it r.~ther specialized or sophisticafed, but 
some items spitable fo1 vill~ge use. 

-------



Seaside Tr:ading 
117 Union Civica 
Galas, Quezon City, Philippines 

This firm is willing to, makepareflases and 
arrange shipping to PNG on a commission basis. 
They have access to Philippine- made small tools 
and equi·pment such as bUSh knives, rice harvet
in] knives, water buffalo implements, rice 
mills, thre~hcrs, seeder~. 

HOW TO ORDER BY ~ML 
Ordering by mail. is often the easiest way to get 

.,things. Often the eompanies outside Port Moresby 
don't have many requests for certain ~in~ of things 
and they don't keep them in stock. If you wait for 
them to order for you it mQy take a v-ery long time, 
and will probably cost you-more money, too. Y.our 
business is losing money. if you can't· get the things 
you need for you to be earning money. Ord~ring by 
mail is often the best way to get going again. It 
certainly might Save you a long expe~sive trip. 

There are two kinds of mail orders: 

(a) The first is when you order by catalogue., 
Popular catal0gues for or.dering clothing in PNG 
are Australian catalogUes such as Wynn's and David 
JOnes. Many times though people also want to _ 
order from advertisements they see in ma_gazines'. 

If there is an order blank or a form for sending 
your order, USE IT~ The-. company ha~ a system to 
handle the orders it receives. If you use another 
paper, it can be 1 os t. !'· 

~ 

Read the order. form carefully and_give all of the 
infQrmation that they ask for. 

They want to know you name. Gi-ve the-ln your 
usual name for receiving mail. 
They _want to know your address·. Give them 
your full address for re'ceiving mail. Don't 
forget on an overseas order to include 
'Papua~ ~ew Gu'inea' as part of your address. 

For each i'tefn .. that you want to or-der from a cata
logue there will be a c6de number .. Usuall'y this is 
on t~Jlllrline right next to the P&ic;€. For each ttem 
you Order you must write the ord_e'r number. A 1 so you 
should write the name of the arAicle you want to 
buy. There is a space in the/Order blank. ' 
Next there is a s·pace for h~ many you"'want to buy. 
Write the number eve'n if i,;t~ is o'nly 1. 
If you have a choice of ~6lour or size, be sure to, 
write the proper size or colour you want. Let them 
know your second choice, too. If the compalJY/'is out 
of the one colour that you want, then they--can send 

you another one that you will )ike almost ·as much. 
Wri 1te the price in the space provided and the 
weight of the thing yqu are buying. 

All of these things are important, because"people 
who work in these companies processing your order 
are not~ry smart. They only go by what you write 
in the proper spaces and they won't guess what you 
want. 

The hardest part is to add all the weights of the 
items you want to buy and then figure how much extra 
money· for postage you must send. Sea mail from 
Australia takes 6-E weeks, and sometimes more if 
there is an industri-al action somewhere (these are 
very common in Austral'ia, you know). Air mail is 
quickest, but is ~uch more expensive. You must 
choose how much you are willing to spend for having 
the item quickly. · 

Send your money with~ the order. It is best to send,; 
a bank draft, a cheque, or a money order. Don't 
forget that now that PNG is independent, other 
countdes will prefer a bank draft in their 
own currency from One of the banks in PNG. 

Send this with the order. There are no dinaus or 
credits in mail order business_ unless you make 
arrangeme~ts first. 

f 
If youD arithmetic isn't as good as it used to b~, 
ask a· friend who can do arithrhetiC well to check:,:'your 
numbers. It is very 1hard to wait a long time for a 
thing you have ordere·d and then have a letter co~e 
to say that they won't send-it unless you send ten 
cents more! 

(b) The other ki~d of ordering is for things {hat 
you don't know the price of, like spare parts, books, 
materials for building; etc._ 

Unless you ha"ve an account with a company, ALWAYS 
write to them first to ask the cost of the item and 
for them to tell you the cost of postage or freight 
to have it sent to you. ' 

Give them complete info~ation about what ydu want 
to buy. Fat example, if you are buying· a book, give 
the name of the book, the author, the company that 
published the book and the year it w~s published. 
This way you will get the right book. 

If ~au are order'-ing'., spare parts ~LWAYS give the \ 
ser1al number and the name of the mach1ne you are
_gettiflg the parts for: Then get the part numb.,er and 
'the name of the part\. For example, if you want a 
head gasket for yourl

1
utility, write the naflle of 

the uti 1 i ty, for ex amp 1 e "Toyota Stout 2000." AND 
BE SURE TO GIVE THE SERIAL NUMBER. Even t1~ough the 
name of the machine may be the same the. co~pany may 
have made some s,Qan_ges. If you give the s;erial 

cnumber, the pa·rts man in the company can give you 
the right "part for yout: machine by checking the 
serial number. ' 

Whe·n you know the price, send der with the 
money required. Be sure to send the - ey safely:· 
'use a cheque, a money order, or reg,istereCI mail to 
send cash. If the letter is lost or stolen, then 
you won't lose your money. 
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~8W TO PLACE' AN OVERSEAS ORDER 
Many of the books and plans listed in the-Liklik Buk 
are not easil~ available in PNG, except a~·reference 
books in Hbraries or homes. It is often difficult 
to get a copy for yourself. The Liklik Buk Informat
'ion Centre can dupl_icate copies in itsown files for 
t~e cost of the duplicating. 

For books, yod can place an order with one of the 
book stores in PNG, but they will not handle orders 
for sma1l pamphlets because of the h-i.gh clerical 
costs.' 

I 
It is often very hard to order from_ foreign 
co'untries and sometimes very expensive. It see~ 
that the present system in PNG is designed to 
prevent the li'ttle man from making a small 
international purcha;>_§_. ___ _ 

------ - . 
Now _that -PNG is independent ,and has its own money 
you, canna~ send PN..-Gt money or chequeSOverSeas-.- You 
c·annot buy a money order for overse·as the lt!ay it 
was once possible. 

Tt~-only approved way is to bUy a bank d,raft in a 
foreign currency from a Bank in' a major centre, 
but not at an agency or a branch. The cost of these 
'drafts. is,.prohibitive for a small order. ,The charge 
'for each draft is K).OO plus 6 toea duty" stamp. For 
a sma.ll book or a pamphlet, this can be many times 
the_. cost of the book itself 

r.It·jS illegal tO use another way under the current 
exchange controls·. Only authorized Banks can 
change foreign currency. But sometimes a friend who 
has a cheque account in his own country will write a 
small foreign currency cheque to pay for the order 
and you_can make him a gift of the equivalent in 

.Kina & Toea. Unite~States Doliar cheques are the 
most useful since they __ are widely accep_ted --·;n ma,ny 
countries. · 

There really ought to be another way··for making 
snlall foreign currenay transactions to get bookS and 
magazines and pamph 1 ets. Internati-ona 1 money orders 
can be bought in other countries but not in PNG. 
For small amounts there should be a simpler anQ 
cheaper way, so that this kind of infonnation can 
reach as maliy peop-le as possible. 

PNG. MAPS ' 

Th-e only source for'ma'ps of all types. in PNG is 
the National Mapping BUreau. All maps which are on 
file are- availa-ble to the public at a charge. 
Aerial photographs of many areas a17e a-lso available. 

If you wish copies of maps of particular areas, 
wr~te· to; Superintendapt of Mapping, 

Nat.fonal Maf}ping Bureau, -
, Box 5665, 

Boroko Telephone .271463. 

In _your request for maps tell the· place of major 
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intereSt~ ~-O.W. much surrounding area is important 
to ypu, _and the scale of the map that you Wctnt. 

Scales avai•lable are generally 1:25,000, 1:50,000, 
and 1:100,000. The. most detail•d maps are the 
1:25,000;- . • 

These maps cost SOt. a Gopy, but it may take two 
or three maps to :cover the area that interests you. 
The Superintendant will tell you how many maps you: 
will requ~re. 

Map.s of townships are available in 1:10,006 ·at.a' 
cost of 80t, and aerial photographs at a scale of 
1:30,000 are also available· at a cost of Kl.50 
per photo. ' 

Unfortunately there is no catalogue or register of 
maps available, bu-t there is one in preparation. 

Initial contributor: J. Van Af; Box 5665, Soroka. 

PNG Bureau of Statistics, PO.Wards Strip. 
Port Moresby. · 

A Catalogue1is a~ailable listing_p~blications 
containing statistics on PNG: Serials; lrreg~ r 
publications; and Monographs. ·A helpful in xis 
included .with a broad range of subject-he ings. 
A ch~rge js made ~or public~tions. 

!!.'} 

METRIC CONVERSION I 
I 

Papua Ne,w G'uinea us1es th International System of _· 
Units, and· tthis i~/ the nly legal system of measure 
in the c4>unfty. _Many ople still are used to the . 
Imperial System __ and f'nd it hard to d1,an~_,e. ' . 

Centimetres (em) ar -not listed as a unit Of· measure 
in the I.nternational System of Units. You are 
supposed to use grillimetr~s (mm). A piece_of wood 
is no longer; a j x 1 but is now a 75 x 25., In 
agriculture, l.;ngths corrunonly used would 'Se i_n _v_er:y 
big numbers· ;y·we used millirrletres.·--·sa·-; We- Often 
use centimetres (for ex amp l', 90cm instead~ of 900mm); 



MAKING THE CHANGE EASY 
Learn to "think metric". If you continue to work by using conversion 
factors you will need a pencil and pad as a permanent companion. 
·setter to banish the concept of imperial measurements and sub
stitute metric concepts. The following will help: 

10 rnillimetres 
10 centimetres 

1 metre 
1 kilo_metre 

(equal to 1 centimetre) 
about four inches 

10 square metres 
1· hectare 

a long pace (a little ·mare than a yard) 
1000 metres (a little more than half a mile) 
about 12 square yards 
:--=..: 10 000 square mehes 

SO grams 
500 grams 
1 tonne 

500 millilitres 
1 litre 
200 litres 

(about two·and-a-haV acres) 

a little less than two ounces 
a little more than one pound 
= 1000 kilograms 
·(a little less than one ton) 

a little less than one pint iir 

about one-and-three-quarter pints 
the volume of a 44-gallon drum. 

MEASUREMENTS (USING THE &ODY) AND OTHER COMMON 
REFERENCES. 

Often when you want to measure $pmet~ing you finO 
that you have left your ruler beBind. One ruler 
that you can't lose is yourself. Different parts 
of vour body can be conveniently used as a ruler. 
These measurements may be a little differ~Dt for 
different people. Here are some typical measure-_, 
ments for one person. You can check yol,.lr own. If 
you don't need . ...t.o_ be_ex.a.ct _these wi 11 give you 
a close measurement. 

3-4 em 

8 em 

~lO .em 

20-22em 

25,cm 
45 em 

metre 

The distance from the tip of your thumb 
to firsi knuckle. 
The distance across your hand at the 
widest part of four fingers. 
Tb€ distance across a flat hand including 
the thumb. 
The d i s-talflCe from your thumb t i p to the 
tip of your little finger when stretched 
as far apart as possiBle. 
The length of a bare_ foot, heel to big toe. 
The distance from elbow to tip of longest 
finger. Offen you can estimate this as 
half a metre (so,m) 
The distance of a long pace. This dis
tance is s~1ghtly -1oRger thaR-a --£.--W.p 
wheil wa 1 king comfortab l_y. Measure out 
me-tr_e lengths for about 20 metres wittY 
chalk on concrete. Practice walking so 
that your toe always hits the metre mark. 
Soon your body will learn the ,feel of a 
metre step. This is particularly useful 
if you need to measure the side of a 
garden, o_r t-he length of a fence. 

'Properly used these measurements will give you within 
10% of the actual dis4nce. This is close enough 
for most agricultural requirements. 

1 fis~ tin holds aboutJ~kg (500 g) of fe~tilizer, 
salt, sugar. 
1 bottl_e cap holds 3 cc when level. 
The wood of a matchbox cover is approx .. 50mm 
(S.uitable: io check the gap for spark plugs or con-
ta_ct points". in an emergency. (A hacksaw blade is 
approx. 0.030", or 0. 76 rnm.) 

We declare our firs·t goal to be for every 
person to be dynamically inVolved in the 
process Of freeing himself.or_ herself_ from 
every form of domination or oppression so 
that each man or woman will have the oppor
tunity to develop as a whole per~on in 
relationship with others.• 

We accorllngly call for: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s: 

6. 

EVeryone to be involved in our endeavours 
to achieve integral human development of 
the' whole person fop every person and to 
seek fulfilment thrbugh hiS or her contri
bution to the common good; and 
education to be based on mutual respect 
and dialogue, and to promote awa~eness 
of our human po.tential and motiviition to 
~chieve our National Goals through self
reliant effort; and 
all forms of beneficial creativity, 
including sciences and cultures, to be 
actively encouraged; and ~ _ ~ 
improvem~nt in the 1evel of nutrition and 
the standord of public health to enable ~ 
our people to attain self fulfilment; and 
the family unit to be recognized as the 
fundamental basis of our ·society, and 
for everyestep to be taken to promote 
the moral, cu}tu_ra1, economic and social 
standing of ffie Me Lines fan family; and 
development to take place primarily 
through the ~se of Papua New Guinean forms 
of social and poJiticpl organization. 

from the Preamble of the P."N.G. Constitution 
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ORDER FORM 

WANTOK' PUBLICATIONS 
BOX 19&2 
BOROKO 

The LIKLIK BU~ is just what I need. I can't get 
it at my nearest b0okstore. Please send me 
copies. 

NAME ------------------------~----
ADDRESS,------------------------;------

(!TYTTOWN ------------------------

STA TE/PROV .. ------~~--'------"-------~ 
COUNTRY ....':..~-----'-~'-'--- POSTCODE 

ORDER FORM 

WANTOK PUBLICATIONS 
BOX 19B2 
BOROKO' · 

The LIKLIK BUK is just what I need. can't get 
it at my nearest ~ookstore. Please send me 
copi.es. 

N~E __________________ ~~ 
ADORES-'-;-~--.--------+-~ 

·,CITY {cTOWN ~-________ .:::__~----'---------
STATE/PROV ·-----'----------,..,.--r-----
COUNTRY ·'_ --------------- P65<idDE 

. NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS • 

We invite ·.readers to send us articles for the next 
edition of LIKLIK BUK. If your article is accepted 
or makes a substantial change in an ~xisting a(ticle: 
you will receive a free cppy of the ~dition in 
which your contribution first appear's. Howe-ver,, if 
·you submit more than one article you wi,ll. receiVe -
only a single copy. 

We don 1 t try to tell everything about everything, 
a 1 though for very short or very -·important subjeCts 
we will be somewhat complete. lt is the purpose 
of the LIKLIK BUK ,to te.n enough about something to 
help a person decide if it is suitable for him. For 
further i nfo'nnati on he should seek out the1, references 
and contacts listed in the article. ' 

We want articles· about th\ngs that have b~en tried 
in PNG, and we do accept articl~ about things that 
have been tried; but don}t work. Failure is useful 
i_riforrriation too, to warn· the person ... Who comes behind. 
If you make a contribution we expect that }au have 
tried,_ it, or at least:,have participated in a trial. 
Don't' think that we want only "new": technology; , · 
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POSTPAir PRICES FOP 1977 TIKU K' BJ1K 

Orders of 

Overseas 

.. Asia and Oceania .J 
Rest of the world 

Please make payment by 

Overseas B~lk Orders· 

mail 
'i 
I K4.00 

5.50 

I 
• K6.00 

9.00 

~ank draft in PNG Kina. 
' I 

Special rates. Write fa~ more i"nformation. 

ORDER FORM 

WANTOK PUBL~{ATIONS 
BOX 1982 
BOROKO 

' ' 

I 
I 
I 

. i 
Ther LIKLIK BUK fs just wha:t 
·it at my nearest bookstore'. 
1copies. · ! 

I need. I can't get 
Please ·send rpe 

/_ 
~---_··-~~--------+----------

. ADDRESS ____________ _;_!--------------

( ITY /TOWN ~--------,'----------------
STA TE/PROV ·------------------------
COUNTRY ---------------- POSTCODE 

. 
t:aditiona.l methods that are not~ge.o.e.ra-H-y---kflown in 
PNG are also wanted. 

Untried>i:~~tns tha:ij'-are simply pulled out of someone 1 s 
ferUl_.€;;-:;-i_E!)~gination or from Some foreign publication 
~~i.ll -~-:~,~~:~r~_-'1 U~ed·. __ /: 

BE BRI·tr, Use·aJ outline given below. The outlines 
Wlll Mlp you to, remember the'important points to 
help· t1re·_-:'_P.:e_rso .. rtr:'-\:":bo_.reads yoli)"' ·article. Sometimes 
sUbjec~~,;·s.i9-1 t<-P~.--/,~_xpres.sed in_ just' the outl_ine·. We 
know \ll~,t.~'.·[;,Md wrat you feel ,is important. But try 
to ·i.nc~9]:t~;;:;,the ·_mi.!l;j.,mum. We find that n'early every 
arti cl&:-~IK~;~· B~!!~·will fit one_ ofthese outlines. 

We a 1 sa:·:"~~:-t.cO~e:_ e~s'ay~·_--.O!Qr ed'i tor;ial s on. matters of 
nati on_wi de1:l_5inpor;tahce ·about ~the use qf techno l0gy 

\ 

"' and resou'r~-~~-.·- -The_ social and cultural as well as 
technical aspects of technology must bot be forgotten. 

/ 

Again, please try to be·brief. 

Here are\ome oudines .. When yo~ have completed your\ 
cont'ribution send i-t .to the Epj.tor;·LIKL·IK BUK, Box 
1920, Lae. PNG. 
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OPS ~Use this outline for trees, 
gE>tiibles, (traditional & intro
ced) and cash crops. 

me: English/Pidgin/Motu 
DesCription: 
l Botanical name 
2 Height _, 
3 Age to first production /. 
4 Norma_\ 1 ife span 
5 Major pests anq control 
6 MqJbr diseases and control 
7 \m:!icat10n of matunt-y 
s····Altitude limits in PNG 
Pl'anting Information & spacing 
Useful Products 
l Village level 
2 Industrial level 
Sources ,of supply of planting 
material & costs 
Sources of supply of related 
tools or equipment & cost-,';;'! 
Further references (include 
publisher, price, place to 
order) 

,Locations and results of PNG 
experience {include names & 
addresses of t:ontacts) 
Remarks: 3ny extfa information 
that you think will help the 
reader, or that doesn't fit 
this out] ine • 
Your name and address 

IVESTOCK Use this outline for 
nimals, birds or insects. 

lame: English/Pidgin/Motu /. 
Description 
l Scientific name, 
2 Yieigh( a( fu11 grow(h 
3 Age at first production 
4 Normal life span 
5 Major pests and control 
6 Major diseases & control 
7 Breeds available in PNG 
B Altitud.f:!l-its in PNG 

!. Feedi-ng · 
Housing, 1 required 

l. Breeding, birth & handling 
of young (include mating cycle 
& period of gestation) 
UsefuT products 
1 Village level 
2 Industrial level 

.- Source~ of supply of breeding 
stoCk and cost. 

G. Sources of !>JJPply of r'e)ated 
tools and e~uipment and cost 

H. Further _references (inolude 
publisher, price and place to 
order) 

I. Locations and results of PNG 
experience (include name.and 
ad<lreSses of contactsf 

J. Remarks: any extra information 
that you think will help the 
reader, or that doesn't fit 
this outline 

K. Your name and address 

PROCESS- Use this" outline for how
.to-do thirigs sUcl1 as recipes, crop 
processing, or product utilizati-on. 
Can also be used for techniques. 

Name: Eng\ ish/Pidgin/Motel 
A. List materials or'facilities 

required 
B .. List ingredients reqy'ired and 

amount of each ' 
C. ''Description o-f process (GiJe 

quantitative measurements suCh 
as times, temperatUres, 
frequencies etc). 

D .. Sources of supply of materials 
and ingredients and cost 

E. Further references (include 
publisher, price' and place 
to order) 

F. locations and· ·results of PNG 
experience -(-inClude names and 
addresses o'f contacts) 

G. Remarks: any extra infonnaticrn 
that .you think will help thf. 
reader or that doesn't fit 
this outline· 

H. Your namt; and address 

DESIGN - Use this outline for tools 
equipment, patterns .~nd plans. 

Name: English/Pidgin/Motu 
A. _Brief description Of item and 

its purpose 
B. Material list, including quan

tities, & approximate total cost 
C.· Simple design drawing and/or 

photo 
D. Description of order of work 
E. Sources of sUpply of md>terials 

F. further referepc~s .(include 
publisher,-·price and place to 
order) Source of detailed plans 
if available 

$ G. Location~ & result-S of PNG 
experience (inv1_ude names and 
addresses of co~acts) 

H. Remarks: any e0ra inf!"rmation 
that you· think will he 1 P the~ ., 

·reader, or that doesn't fit 
this outline 

I. Your name and address 

SUPPLIERS.- Use this outlUre for 
.information a_bout organi'zations and 
companies to get things. 

A. Na~e of~ Com~-any/Organization 
B. ,Addr~ss 

C. Telephone 
o. c"able addre's's 
E. list of mater-ials, servi'ces 

or suppl ii:>s 
F. Is a· cataYO,~ue avail_able·? 

Price? f . 
G. Quality of: Service 
H. Your name and address 

BOOKS- Use thisc QtJtline for--Books, 
pamph 1 ets, or magazfines you recom·: 
mend. 

A;- Titler 
B. Autho'r 
C. Publisher 
0. City 
E. Price 
F. Is it ava-ilable in PNG?· Where~-
G. Statement of subject of 

public.ation 
H. Evaluation;-Geed? Bad? 

Relevant? 
I. Level: Simple, intennediate, 

or advanced 
J. Your name and address 

Please send us a copy of any photo
graphs that you have tO. illustrate 
your- coAtri-butioA-. -We- we-uld like 
to keep the photd for the pennanent 
files of the LJKliK BUK CENTRE. 

Below is an example of an ideal· 
article for a contribution. As 
an illustration, we use a fictitious 
tree crop. 

WOMPOM KARUK (Pidgio) PLAT (Motel Pests: Whales and gold bugs are -Pests recorded in 
the literature. Whales should be Carefully picked 
~ff the tree and the gold bug, which eats leaves, 
1s usually controlled by lighting a large bon fire 
under the tree Lo burn the bugs. People in the 
coast of Chungu Province know how to work magic to 
get rid of the bug. 

The Wompom Fruit (Hysopia saggitarus l.) is a viney 
shrub that grows to 9-0 metres. It is grown ifl 
village gardens and as a shade tre'e for dodad trees. 

Planting Guide: 20 metres by 20 metres, grown from 
seedlings and planted out at 6 months. 

Useful products: The fruit can be eaten raw, or can 
be cooked to prepare a nutritious meat substitute 
"Wompom Steak". The skin of th€ W()mpon can be 
processed into beltin-g leather. leaves, contain resins 
suita~le for water resistant glues. The wood of the 
~runk is very hard and can be used to manufacture 
~od products requiring flexibility, such as bows, 
whips for caning children, and wireless antenna"S. 
Industrial uses: petrol additives (from the bark) 
printing,ink.(leaf), grinding polish (fruit pits) 
and all f,orms of shrink-proofing of haplon cloth 
(?awdust extraction). 

Botany: The tree begins to produce 8 months to 40 
y.eais after plartting and will live for 2 to 98 years. 
f[u-it harvests are aboflt 8 kg to 7 tonnes "per tree. 
flPe fruit is indicated by 5/6 of the fruit turning 
1bnght black and separat1rn) from the stem w1th a 
'gentle tug. Tne tree will rattoon when cut. 

fl,inimum tempera-ture for growth is 78°C. 

D1seases: Wompom is susceptible- to polio and malaria 
but can only be Controlled by· severe orurri'l[] of 
infected parts. 

Sources of supply: Seeds are a~ailable from Toot 
Bryan and Seashipps, packed in·special trop,i-cal 
packs. Clonal cuttings are available from the 
Coastal Agricultural Experiment Station in Goroka. 

Further infonnation: Grow Good Wompom '(pidgi·n and 
motu) DOSF.free; Botany and Agronomy of the Wompom, 
Hutchins, 01-d Delhi University Press, US$125.00, 

Remarks: Mr. Dingaan Moleki\_a at Dingle: PTS in "Lip 
Pravince s-ays he haS used th-e small Dranches tO ·
reinforce cement for a 110 foot clear span pre
_stressed concrete bridge. Fr.. H;enry Sharp a"t Able 
Semi nary says that when he 'first came to 'New Guinea "' 
in 1928 an old German Priest told him that he ·S,aw 
people using the leaf buds on sores tc cure tropical 
ulcers, and Henry Tulili of Kaugere says he wa.s 
ab 1 e to make· a reo 1 a.cement ki"ngpi ri for his 19i7 
Holden when spares were unobtainable. 

Initial contr:ibuto'r: Simon Peter Rock, Kavieng. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We're n·ot ,sure how thi~ got in here. 
Please use Your own careful Judgment about some of 
the strange information included in Liklik Bui«-. 
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~he irresPonsible us; of new technologies 
1s -a.!f"'ever present danger in ?ny society. 

Treat technology and societies with the 
:es.pect that they deserve. 

Tanget and kawawar are traditional warnings of 
prohibition. The use of kawawar warns of rragical 
or-extreme]~ powerful forces behind the warning. 
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THANK YOU! 

To our families, not or)_y,to·r_patient acceptance 
of s-everaT months of ct;r--aos and confusion, but a1so 
for helpfu} criticis~, Jrticles, photos, advice. 

To the Liklik ~Committee, for sound dire~tion 
and enthusiastic cooper;ation. · _" 

To. the contributors of a'~ti ~1 es and references . 
whose names are 1 is ted u-flder their items. Their 
increased participation has made it possible to 
double the size of Ltklik Buk. 

To Heather Ger~rd 1 who patfel(tly typed practically 
ev:eryth1ng 1n the B.uk - most1--of· it twice! 

To W,ANTOK Publications, 'especially Fr. Kevin 
Wal~ot and Fr. Francis Mih_al ic, for encouragement, 
adv1ce, photos, materials. 

To frienps -who have given more than the usual 
interest and support: Mike Bourke and colleagues 
at "LAES Kerevat, Jean Kekedo and the V"il1aqe " 
Development Office, the. Forests Office~ Lae, and 
the Division of Bot-any,. Lae. 

To Alan Inversin for qiving many hours in proof
reading, and 'for helpful criticism and corrnnents. 

To Jack Lawson and his architecture students at 
Unitech for substantial help in preparinq 
illustrations. 

To the Catha 1 i c ChurCh community, Wewak, for ma1dng 
us a part of the family while we were in our 
final, lonq days of editing, and to Brother Bernhard 
arid Wirui Press for being So patie'nt an,d pleasant 
to work with. .,. · 

To ,fi.hristian Aid of E'nqland for the grant which 
mak.~-s possible a Liklik ~Information Centre·: 

:"-" 

To those firms which have contributed towards the 
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Quaatlty 

M.., 
(commooly 
calle<l 
"we!Pt") 

Volumr 

Volume 
(liqui<lo 
aDd gases) 

Time 
iatenal 

Pr.....re 
(for 
meteorology) 

Eneqy 

L Power 

'\U.I Rl< l "'ll S H)R F\'FR\IH \ l S~ 

Metrk ua.it 
.... symbol 

millimetre (mm) 
centimetre (em, 10 mm) 

metre (m, 100 em) 

kilometre (km, 1000 m) 

gram (g) 
kilogram (kg, 1000 g)· 

tonne ( t., JOO) kg) 

square centimetre (cm2
) 

square metre (m 1
, IO(X)()~n 

hectare (ha, 10 000 m1
) 

~uare kilometre (km1
, 

I 000 000 m 1
, 100 ha) 

Imperia~ to Metric 
Units 

I in - 25·4 mm 
1 in- 2·54cm 
I ft - 30·5 em 
I .yd - 0·914 m 
I mile - 1·61 km 

I oz - 28·3 g 
I lb - 454 g 
r stone - 6·35 kg 

I ton - 1·02 t 

I in 1 
- tf45 cm1 

I ft" - 929 cm1 

I yd' ·- 0·836 m1 

I perch - 25·3 m1 

I acre - 0·405 ha 
I mile' • 2·59 km' 

cubic centimetre (em') I in' - 16-4 em' 
cubic metre (m', I OCJOCXXlcm') Ire- 28300cm' 

millilitre (ml). 
htre (I, J{XXj ml) 
kilolltre (kl. 1000 I, I m') 

second (s) 
minute (mm, 60s) 
hour (h, 60 mm) 

kilometre per hour 
(kmlh) 

kilopascal (kPa) 

mdltbar (mb, 0:1 k.P;,~f~ 
I, 
lt!; 

kt!OJOU)e (k.J) 

megajou\e (MJ. ICXXJ kl) 
J(llowatt hour (kWh, 3:6 MJ) 

kilowatt (k.W) 

I yd"- - 0-765 m~. ,_ 
I bushel ..,. ___ -O-OJ64 m' 

l n oz - 28·4 ml 
I pmt - 568 m1 

1 gal - 4·551itres 

I mph - J·6J km/h 

1 psi - 6·89 k.Pa " 

mch of mercury • 
33-9mb 

I Bq.J ""' I 06 kJ 
I kilo¢alone• 

- 4 19 kJ 
I therril - 106MJ 
I therm - 29· 3 kWh 
I "gas uni!'' (I kWh) 

- J-6 MJ 

I hp - 0·746 kW 

" 

Metric to Imperial 
Units 

I mm- OOJ94i.f,, 
I em- 0·394in 1 

"Ym.--3·28ft ·, 
I km - 0·62 mile 

I ~ - -Q-0353 oz 
lkg-2·llb 
I _kg - 0·157 stone 
I t - 0·98 ton 

I em' - O· 155.in2 

I m 2 
- 10·8 ft 1 

l- m2 
- 1·2 yd-1 

I ha - 9·88 roods ' 
I ha '"! 2"47 acres 

I km2 
- O· 386 mile 
- 247 acres 

I cm3 
- 0·061-inJ 

- T! m'- 3S·fre 
I m3

- J·3Jyd3 

I ml -- 21'5 bushels 

I ml - 0·0352 n nz 
I litre-"- I ·76 pints. 

I kl - 220 gal 

I k.Pa -.a· 145 pst 

1000mb • 29-"5 

in?hes of mercury 

1 kJ ,.., 0·948 Btu 
' . 

. 1 kJ -- 0-239kdo-
.- calone•-

, ...__I MJ ""'·.0·009 48 therm 
MWh ... -. 0·034 therm 

I MJ - 0271! kWh 

---~·21 .. ~ -_gas_unn" 

I kW - I 34\,hp 

Temperature degree Celsius ( 0 ('") ·c - - 5
- l"f.J2i "F -
9 

. 

• kdocalone. commonly caJ\ed "(alone" ts a non-S] metm: umt 
~- \ 

See Article "Metric Conversion", (p 266) 
and "Measurements" (p 267! 
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